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FOREWORD 

this annual publication  series.  It  contains reports on Geological Survey Branch activities  and projects. The base budgat (of 
The 1993 edition of Geological  Fieldwork: A Summary of Field  Activities and  Current  Research is th: ninetee:nth In 

the  Branch  for the 1993/94 fiscal year is $5.63 million. This budget has been supplemented by  an additional $469 OOO f r o m  
the Inter-Ministry Corporate Resource Inventory Initiative  to prepare 1:250 OOO scale mineral potential maps )f Commli:;sica 
on Resources and Environment planning areas. 

Regular readers will notice  significant  changes in the appearance of this year's volume. For the first  tim: prductim !o 
the camera-ready stage has been entirely by in-house  "word processor". Authors have been responsible fol the input, for- 
matting and lay-out of their own papers. 

on two major integrated studies, the northern Vancouver Island and Interior Plateau projects are grouped together, P k h  
The  contents of this year's  volume reflect the new emphasis of integrated multidisciplinary survey pro& rams. Reports 

section  includes an overview paper and  separate  reports  on bedrock mapping, surficial geology, applied ge( chemistry and 
aspects of metallogenesis. The geochemical components of these programs emphasized  the study of natura I acid draina1:e 
on northern Vancouver Island and the viability of lake-sediment sampling as an exploration techn ique in heavi: y drift-cown:d 
areas of the Interior  Plateau. 

Other  major  contributions to the Ministry's Economic  Development  Program  include 150 OOO mappin& projects in  lhe 

area  surrounding the Goldstream mine  in the northern Selkirk Mountains; and the Tulsequah  area of north vestern H -iti!:h 
Yahk-Creston area of the East Kootenays. with emphasis on the Aldridge Formation which hosts the Sulliv;  n  orebod),; lhe 

Columbia  where  exciting new discoveries have been made on the old Tulsequah Chief property. 'These programs  are taq:ett:d 
on regions where existing  reserves will he depleted before the turn of the century or, in the case of Tulst:quah, w h m  a 

Three papers repnt on  continuing research on the coalbed methane potential of British Columbia  coals. 
past-producer  appears  headed  for  revitalization  and the surrounding  area has promise  for new exploratior opportunities. 

An important element of the Branch's 1993194 program, the Mineral Potential Initiative, is  not reported 01 I in  this  volunte 
as  its  objectives  are geared to the publication of state of the art, stand-alone mineral potential maps  at 1250 OOO scale "he 
first  phase of the project, the assessment of the mineral potential of Vancouver Island, is complete. 

bia, providing new insights  into  alkalic porphyry copper-gold deposits and volcanogenic massive sulphide  deposits in the 
This  volume  also  includes thirteen papers from the Mineral Deposit Research Unit at The IJniversity of  British Colurl- 

province with particular  emphasis  on the porphyries in the lronmask batholith and massive sulphide deposit 5 at Myra Falls 
on Vancouver Island, Tulsequah and Anyox  on the Mainland  Coast. 

lines;  John  Neweil  for his thorough and timely edits and Brian Grant  for guiding the whole prccess. 
I would like TO acknowledge the efforts of the Scientific  Review  Office  for  once  again meeting tight pu Aication cba<% 

WR. Smyth 
Chief  Geologist 
Geological  Survey  Branch 
Mineral Resourcm Division 
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1993 - 94 UPDATE: INTERIOR PLATEAU PROGRAM 

By Paul F. Matysek, KC. Geological Survey Branch 
and 

Peter van der  Heyden, Geological Survey of Canatla 

KEYWORDS: Interior Plateau, re1:ion;d geology, surlicial 
geology,  economic geology, I,ke sediment 
geochemistry, biogwchcmistry, airborne geophysics, 
ground geophysics 

INTRODUCTION 

The  Interior Plateau program is a lna,jor geoscience 

the Calada - British Colutnhia Minerel I)cveloplncnt 
initiative that is  funded federally under the guidelines of 

Agreement auld provincially by Ore Ministry ol Ilncrgy, 
Mines and I'etrolcu~n Resources :IS part of its 1993 
Mineral Strategy. 

Prospective geologic;il environments f;ivourablc for 
economic tnincnil dcposirs exist in  areas adjoining Ure 
Interior Plateau study area (e.&, porphyry deposits such 

epitherml precious meGd deposils such as Silver Quccn 
as End,ko and Gibraltar, Ulc Equity  Silvcr deposit a11d 

and Blackdome). Extrapolatiou of struclurel t rc~~ds ,  

potential for  sin~ilar, ondiscovc,rcd economic deposits it1 

plutonic suites ;ad stratigraphy suggests that tbcrc is 

the region. 

has bcen severely hampered by a number of lactors 
Mineral exploration and devt:lopment i n  the rcgiotr 

which include: poor inlrastructurt:.  it1;lccessihility. dense 
vegetation, extcrlsive and vwiahly thick glacial tlrilt, ;I 
hlanket of  Miocene and younger IBva tlnws, ;III ohsolctl: 
geological databasc and lack o f  modern geopI1ysic;il  ;md 
geochemical coverage. As a result most of this  region of  
cenual British Columhia is undcr-cxplored and 
consequently p c d y  understood and undcrvalucd. 

Staff o f  tlle Geological Survey 01 C a ~ ~ a d a  (Cis(?) ;~nd 
Ulc British Colutnhia Geologic:d Survey Branch (B(:(iS) 
have conducted a number of  intcpxcd multi- 
disciplinary pmiects throughout the Interior Pl;ite;lu 
region (Figure I). Two key ohjeclives of chis undcrl;tking 
are to provide n ~ w  dam to upgrade the existing 
geological, geoc:hetnical  atid gcophysical datahaw and 
the development of new exploration models and 
technologies. The integratioli of  the  new gcoscieutilic 
infonnatiou wil: aid mineral exploration and better 
support mineral  potential  aSsesslnent a i d  infwncd 
resource  management and land-use decisions in the 
region. 
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. ,. , ,... . t, 

I'igurc I .  I'mducillg nliws (shown hy diamo~ 11s) aod o t h  
s ig~~i f icant  Iiiinerd deposits (11 thchtwior Plateau regirll. 

projecrs cvricd o u t  hy both (hi; BCGS and 3SC this ;last 
year.  Annual reports a id  maps will he published for 
projects active during a givcll  year. (iwsci<:ntists from 
both org;mizations tncct semi-;ulou;llly to r  :view rewlts 
aut1 outline future ;urd cotnplirnentary work. A final 
volume sytithcsizing the Interior Plateau pr ,gram  is 
plw!nicd for publication in lW5-96. 

This report gives a brief overview and highlights of 

REGIONAL BEDROCK MAPPlPfG 

A numbcr ofhcdrock mapping survey! were 
conducted l as t  summer to devclop a better mderstandin;: 
o f  the suatigraphy structure and the geolog c conuolc, of 
mineral deposits in h e  111cerhor Plateau. 

9 
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tnappiug of  NTS map-sheet 03F/6, ( I h k o w  CI o/., 1993; 
Continuing  southward from last ye:u’s 1:SO 000 

Green  and  Diakow, 1993), Larry Di‘akow and I m  
Webster  (BCGS)  conducted 109 traverses  over X00 
square  kilometres of NTS map-sheet 93F/3 (Fawnie 
Creek; Diakow  and  Webster,  1994, this volume). The 
area hosts a number  of  mineral  occurrences which 
include the Wolf prospect, a low sulphidation, adulxia- 
sericite  epithennal  gold-silver  deposit, the Fawn 
showing, a precious metal hearing  epithennal vein and 
the Paw showing, a porphyry  copper  molybdenum 
occurrence. 

the course of mapping: 
The  following  significant  features  were noted during 

Bedrock  exposures  subcrop  account  for  about 

by glacial  overburden. 
1% of the tocal area; the remainder is mantled 

The  basement  succession  consists of silica bi- 
modal volcanic rocks and illtravolcanic marine 
sedimentary  rocks. New fossil  collections 
suggest that this mixed volcano-sedilnent;uy 
succession may hc  entirely Middle Jurassic 
(Bajocian  to  Callovian) in age. 

Quartz  monzonite  of the Late  Cretaceous 
Capoose  batholith,  mapped  last season it1 the 
Natalkuz Lake  map  area,  extends southw:vd 

copper, s k m  and a new epitllertnal precious 
metal prospect are hosted by the altered 
country  rocks near the pluton. 

into the Fawnic Crcck map nrea. Porphyry 

The Fawnie Creek  area  is  part of a roughly 
east-west  trending zone of uplilt  encompassing 
the Fawnie and Nech,ako ranges. The  uplift is 
delimited by several  northeasterly trending 
structures.  Uplift probably began  as early as 
middle  Cretaceous  time and continued  into the 

Capoose  batholith. 
Late Cretaceous with the emplacement of the 

- Two new epithennal  precious metal prospects 
were  discovered.  The  silicified  rocks  arc 
Middle  Jurassic ill age.  Occurrence 1 cowsists 
of pervasively  silicified rocks exposed over :UI 

area 150 metres in diameter. Massive silica, 
with drusy lined avities, is accompwlied by 
sericite,  barite and minor  pyrite. It is exposed 

Capoose batholith. Occurence  2 consists of 
within a kilometre of the margin o f  the 

isolated vein segments found i n  quartz-hearing 
rhyolite  flows and minor ash-flow tuffs of 
probable  Middle  Jurassic age. The veins occur 

These  showings  are probably part o f  a zone of 
intennittently  along a north-northeast trend. 

parallel veins that  extends  for a least 500 
metres.  The veins, up to 1.S metres  wide and 
50 metres  long,  consist of massive and handed 
quartz,  calcite <and m e  barite. Disseminated 
pyrite  is the only  sulphide  observed. 
Geochemical  results are pending. 

ArUlur  C:ddcrwood commenced 1:50 000 mapping in the 
111 1992. ( i S C  geologisw Peter van der  Heyden and 

Charlottc L‘ake (93C/3) and Junker  Lake (9334)  map- 
sheets (vim der  Heyden e t  (11.. 1993). In 1993 van der 
Hcydcn imd MusGud completed 150 OOO mapping of the 
Bussel Crcck (92N114 and Tatla I A c  (92N/lS) sheets. 

of the 1993-CJ4 field season (van der Heyden et ul., 
l h e  following notes summarize  preliminary  results 

1994): 

Auriferous  arscnopyrile-quartz  veins, hosted by 
small  quartz  diorite and felsite  intrusions near 
Perkins Pee& (Bussel Creek  map  area),  occur in 
fault-bounded lenses below the base of a Late 
Cretaceous  imbricate  thrust  zone.  The  quartz 
veins may he late-stage  extension veins that 
formed  perpendicular to thrust faults  following 
compression. Other gold-bearing  quartz veins 
in the study  area also appear to be  associated 
with thrust f;ntlts. 

Coast Belt plutons and metavolcanic rocks in 

Jura-Cretaceous  magmatic  arc which was 
the western part of Ule study area  represent a 

situated  outhoard of the Tyaughton  basin,  and 
which  was thrust over the basin in Late 
Crckeous time along a major  imbricate thrust 
zot~e.  I’relimitwy geochronometry of a pluton 
from one of the higher thrust  sheets,  which was 
involved it1 the delonnation, has yielded a 93 

apophysis of the large Klinaklini pluton 
to  94 Ma crystallimtion  age. A crosscutting 

emplacemet~t age. 
yielded a  preliminary 63 to 64 Ma 

Stikine  Terrane,  including the newly dated cu. 

Tyaughton trough between the Yalakom  and 
220 Ma Sapcyc  Creek  pluton,  may  underlie the 

Tchaikazan  faults. 

continued with their study of the stratigraphic  succession 
and petrological  relationships of the Early  Tertiary  felsic 

discovered on the B;tez and Clishako claim groups near 
volcanic  rocks which host epithermal  mineralization 

comprises  four 1 5 0  000 map  sheets  (93B/12,  B/13, C/O 
Ule headwaters of the Clishako  River.  The study area 

and 116). Metcalfe and Hickson  (1994)  detennined that: 

Three  volcanic  assemblages  are  exposed in the 

Paul  Metczdfe and Catherine  Hickson (GSC) 

Clisb,ako River area. The  oldest  undefonned 
units are felsic to intermediate  volcanic flows 
and pyroclastic rocks, which host hydrothennal 
alteration a ~ d  mineralization.  These are 
overlain hy an assemblage of intermediate to 
mafic  lava  flows. 

The area of  outcrop o f  the felsic  volcanic  rocks 
and the overlying  mafic  assemblage is a 
circular highland area,  approximately  40 
kilometres in diameter. It is possible that this 
area is an eroded  caldera, partially filled with 
younger basaltic lavas of ihe Chilcotin  Group. 

10 British  Columbia  Geological  Survey Branch 



rnappiug project in the h e k o  Lakes map sllcct (920) 
Catherine Hickson (CiSC) completed the hulk of her 

this summer.  Hcr work concentrated on Ule stratigraphy 
of the Jackass h h n t a i n  (;roup in the Big Bar map area 
(92Wl). SigniTxant features from the mapping include: 

The Watson Bar Illrust sep'uates an upper plate 
o f  Jackas Mounlain Group rocks lrmn a Iowcr 
plate o f  .lacka$s Mountain Group rocks and 
small Cretaceous (?) dioritic plutons. I'lutons 
within ~~e fault z m c  arc strongly ;iltered, 
includiqq kaolinitic altcration o f  l.cldspars a ~ ~ d  
oxidation of homhlende. 

1994. 

MINERAL  DEPOSIT STIJDIES 

Further  details can he ohtained from  Hickson e l  u l . ,  

Tom  Schroeter and Boh Lane (BCCiS) concenlralcd 
on the evaluation, description all11 classification o f a  

This yea's effort comprised literature rcscwch ~INI bricl 
variety ofdepwit types, and their geological settings. 

site investigaticms of the Wolf prtcious metel deposit, 
the Fawn (Gran) epithermal antl sku11 occurrences, and 
the Blackwater-.l)avitlsoll "transitional" precious a ~ ~ d  
hase metal deposit. 

region: 
They  report that, in the Fawnie Creek (93F/3) 

Mineralization and alteration is of two ages: 
approximately 48 Ma (Woll) and 
approximately 64 t o  68 M a  (Blackwater- 
Davidson and Capoosc) 

Mineralization is predomio;ultly st~uctur;~lly 
controlled. 

The Wolf prospect is a low sulphidation. 
adularia-sericite epitllennnl gold-silver deposit 
with potential for  bonanza and hulk mineable 
economic mineralization. 

Further details on the Wolf and other mineral 
showings are documented hy Schroetcr and Lane (1994, 
this volume). Additionally. as part o f  a larger project 
initiated in 1991 t o  develop a regional metallogenic 

publicly available  drill-hole dakl files of the Energy 
synthesis of the Interior Plateau, la~~dsat imagery a l ~ d  

determine their poteutial for outlming structures and 
Division of  the Ministry are being examined t o  

suatigraphic  coutacts, 

SURFICIAI,  GEOLOGY AND TILL 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

project in 1993 to map IIK surficial geology :mtl 
Vic  L ~ V S O I I  and Tim Giles (B('CiS) commenced 21 

complete a till geochemistry sampling program in UIC 
Fawnie Creek map area (93F/3; (;iles ;tnd Levson, lCJ94, 
this volume). This  project complemcllts work done hy 
Giles and Kerr (1993) and I'roudfoot (19cJ3) it, tbc 
eaten1 portion o f  UIC AnalIim 1,akc map arc:) (93C/I, X, 

9, 16). Work included compiling a surficia geology map 
o f  the Fawnie Crcck m a ,  coniucting strat graphic atld 
sedimentologic studies o f  the Quaternary d :posits and 
defining the glacial  history m J  ice-tlow p; tterns. The till 
geochemistry portion o f  the program inclu8 led collection 
ol samples for a regional survcy and dcvel'qment antl 
refining ofdri1.t exploration n x t h o t l s  hy co  ducting 
det;uled case studies uound k,lown miner; I deposits 

Results t o  date indic:Itc LIIC following: 

Morainal sediments of  the last glaci  ation are 
widespread ; u ~ d  form a cover from i few to 
several metres thick :XI low-lying ar : a s  to less 
th;tn 2 metres thick in  upland regia s. 

Glaciofluvial scdimems :uc also c o ~  nmon in 
the map area, occurring a s  eskers, k m e s ,  
terraces, fans and oulwash plains in  valley 
bottoms and alonp v:~ll:y Ilallks. Tt ey consisl 
mainly of poorly to well-sorted, str; tified, 
pehhle end cohhle grawls alld sand i in 
deposib up to 10 meLI't:s thick. Glac iolacustriile 
sediments arc rzue :ad occur 011 h e  east side (of 
the Wolf property. io two valleys 01 1 the south 
side of Entiah Spur, and near Top Tttre 
was one dominant ice-llow  directio I towards 
the east-northeast, In.ntlified  by top1 graphic 
control during hoth early and late SI ages of 
glaciation. 

Two hundred and niuel.y-nine sxnp es were 
collected in 93F/3 at a density o f  I ;ample per 
4 squ:u'e kilometres. S:unplcs wcrc :ollccted 

gl;ciel dispersion prwxsses. Appro iimately 
from Ihe ( '  mineral soil horizoll, to .ellect 

100 pchhlcs were collected at till si tnple  site: 
lor lithologic analysis :md provenal ce studies. 

Detailed case studies were complets :d at three 
mineral  prospects: Wolf, Capoose a od 
Blackwacer-l)avidso~~; two mineral ihowings: 
Fawn and Yellow Moose; atld two I ewly 
discovered showings (1)iakow and Yehster, 

conducted to  documr:llr  mineral dis; lersion 
1994. this volume). These  studies u ere 

processes hy glacier$ ;uld colluvial 1rocesse:i 
and to  test methods of  drift explora ion. All till 
samples will he analycd hy ICP-E! md INAA 

geology, drift prospecting potential and till 
for more that1 50 c:lcmc:nts. Reports surficial 

geochemistry maps are planned for puhlicaticn 
io 1994. 

project that addresses regio1la;l surficial gel Ichemistrlr 
and Pleistocene stratigraphy, ice-flow pattl m indic:uors 
and till lithologies. The pro.jcc:t area compl  ises the 
Ilorthwest quadrant 01 Tasel;o Lakes (<J20: and the 
nortllcast quadrant o f  A x h i m  Lake (93C). 
I<cconnaissance sampling in t x  Taseko K ver vallt:), 
and a detailed survey i n  the Fish Lake arei were 
complctetl in I992 (van der lleyden r r  ai., 1993). In 
1993, a total o f  124 till and glaciofluvial s :dimen1 
samples were collected and a numher of ic :-tlow 

Alaine Plouffe (GSC) is also engaged i n  a mnli.iCyen 
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indicators were measured. Most of  UIC sampling was 
conducted along the major  forestry roads on mapsheets 
920/5 and 920/12. The  silt plus clay  size-fractions ( 4 3  
p n )  of all samples collected in 1992 ;~nd 1993 will he 
analyzed by ICP-ES m d  hy INAA. All projcct results 
including surficial geology and t i l l  geochemistry [naps 
are planled for publication in 1994. 

GEOCHEMISTRY  SURVEYS AND 
STUDIES 

REGIONAL  GEOCHEMICAL  LAKE- 
SEDIMENT  SURVEYS 

surveys in the Interior Plateau, Steven  Earle (1993) 
In preparation for planned regional geochemical 

cot~ducted a research study on the applicability of lake- 
sediment  surveys  for mineral exploration in the Nechako 
Plateau area and Steve Cook (1993) conducted anumher 
of  I;lke-sediment  orietltation surveys in the V;u~dcl-hool- 
IIoustotl region in 1992. I'rclilninary  intet-pretatiou o f  U I ~  
orientation data suggesrs: 

L'ake sedunents at Wolf I'oIKI, Clish<ako :~nd 
and Bentzi Lake cle;uly reflect Ule prcscncc o f  

containillg  lnaxitnutn gold concenu;~tions o f %  
ncarhy epithertnal  precious rnetzl occu~+c~~ccs,  

ppb, 16 pph and 9 pph, respectively. These 
concentrations are fa r  in excess of the regional 
background of 1 pph gold i n  lake seditnem. 

More representative results will he ohtailled  hy 
the sampling ol each kake and suh-hasin during 
regional I,*e-sedimcnt surveys. 

Sampling of near-shore  organic  sediments 
adjacent to drainage intlows is recotmncnded 
in dekliled/follow-up investigations. 

An important  outcome of U~ese studies is the 
developtncnt  of  geochemical  models Tor UIC transport 
and concentration of gold and other metals under a range 
of  litnllological conditions. 

Incorporating recotnmendations from Ihe oricntatioll 

conducted two regional lake-scrlilnctlt and water 
surveys Steve Cook and Wayne Jackanal (BCGS) 

geochemistry surveys  this  summer ( C o o k ,  1994. Ulis 
volume). 

The  Fawuie  survey  covers map arcas 93lV2 
(Tsacha  Lake) and 03F/3 (Fawnie Creek), 
where exploration has been centred on precious 
metal prospects such as the Wolf aud 
Blackwater-Davidson occurrences. 

The Ootsa survey is centred 011 the Eocene 
volcanic hasin south of Burns L'ake ~IKI covers 
parts of map a r e a  93W6 (Natalkuz L<ake), 
93F/11 (Cheslata L'ake), 93F/12  (Marilla), 
93N13 (Takysie IAe)  and 93R14 (Kuapp 
L,ake). 

A total of  460 sites were szunpled over a 
comhiwxl area o f  approxim;uely 3530 square 
kilometres at :UI average density of 1 sile per 
1.7 squ:ire kilomeues. 

Scdilneut sanplcs will he  analysed for gold 
21nd 45 additional elements  hy :I cornhination of 
iltomic ahsorptiotl spccuoscopy and 
instrulncntal ncutroII activation  analysis. 

Water sunples will  he  analysed for urmium, 
Iluoridc, sulphatc and pfl. 

diskette, will he released  in 1994.  Follow-up of 
prospective anomalies as well as additional  surveys of 
adjoiuiug areas is pla~l~rcd for next year, with the 
cvet~ru:~l ohjective of completing Regional Geochemical 
Survey  coverage of  NTS map  areas 93C (Anallim Lake), 
93F (Nechako River) end 93K (Fort Fraser). 

Results, including data hooklet,  [naps and floppy 

BIOGEOCHEMICAL  SURVEYS 

orienlation  survcys in the Clishako  River and Fish  Lake 
Folluwing up encouraging r c d h  from I092 

areas (vat1 der  Ileyden PI d . ,  1993) Col in  I)UIIII (GSC) 
directed an airhorne recotmissaucc and a detailed follow- 

prograd\  l i lcus is t o  evaluate the effectiveness of  
up ground hiogcochclnical survey this summer. The 

hiogeochemisuy a s  a prospecting tool ill this type of 
terrain. 

A regioual uee-top (lodgepole pine)  survey  was 
undert:lken hy helicopter in  UIC Fish I A e  area i o  early 

square kilometre area at a grid spacing of2.5 kilometres. 
May. A total of276 samples were obtained from a 1625 

into the response of tree chelnisuy lo a zone of gold 
Iletailcd  sampling i n  August has provided further  insight 

enrichmeut i n  overburden and bedrock, and helps to 
quantify levels that may  he  of  significance to mineral 
exploration.  Samples  were air dried, then needles  were 
separated from stems and the stems were reduced to ash 
a t  470°C. Ash samples  were  analysed by INAA  and ICP- 
ES Ihr  tlctcrminatiotl of over SO elelnents. 

Results lrom the regional  survey and detailed studies 
show: 

I.ow IcvcIs o f  tnctals ill tree tissues, hut  suhtle 
multi-elcnwnt ;ulotn;Ilics dc l i~ l c  broad 
gcochcmical trends 

Chromium is enriched along a zone 12 
kilometres long centred on Fish Lake 

Several zones o f  coincident  enrichment ( k ,  
>9Olh perceutile values) of  gold,  arsenic and 
antimony , with spatially  related zones of 
cesium and chromium in UIC eastern half of the 
survey  area: and copper ;u~d tnolyhdenutn in 
the wcstenl  half. 

BiogeochelnicaJ sampling profiles, using the 
outer hark  of lodgepole pine, show that 
hackground levels o f  gold io ash are less thm 
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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS AND STUDIES 

AIRBORNE  AEROMAGNETIC  SURVEYS 

aeromagnetic survey over the ('I~ilcotitl-Niechako  region 
r)cnnis Teskey ( G S C )  co-ordinatetl :I rcgional 

(938, C, F and 1:;) th is summer. Processing ;UKI 

puhlication  of  high-resolution total field maps 211 1:100 
interpretation o f  the digital data w i l l  he lnllowcd  hy ;I 

OOO scale and specific maps at 1:.50 000 sc;Ue, schcdulcd 
for release io 1994. I t  i s  ;mticipated (hat geologic 
structures underlying the thin  hut extensive Miocene ;tnd 
younger flood hasalts will he idcntifiied. 

AIRBORNE  AND  GROUND 
MULTIPARAMETER GEOPHYSICAL 
SURVEYS 

Following up ~ u c c e s l u l  grouod orientatiou surveys, 
l loh Shives, Bruce B;tll;tntync md I)on Ikurib (van der 

airhome giunmn  ray qnxtrometry survey with 
Heydeu ( ' I d . ,  l 'N3)  conducted both a high-resolution 

accomp;lnying I.(II;I~ field tnagnctic i ~ n d  VlJ12-EM surveys 
as well as detailed ground  lollow-up investigations. The 
airhome survey consisted OS two traverses SO0 metres 
apart, over the F i s h  I A e  and Clishako  Kivcr areas, using 

consisted of gamma ray spectroscopy, rock and streiun 
h e  CiSC Skyvan fixed-wing aircraft. Ground  follow-up 

sediment and t i l l  sampling. 
The  following  preliminary rc:sults have heen noted: 

Strong potassium responses in at least cwo 
areas relate to unmapped Idsic units  within 
volcanics  currently  shown a s  E;u-ly to  mid- 
Cretaceous and Miocene t o  Pleistocene olivine 
basalt5 (Hickson, 1993). 

Coincideot magnetic and V I F  ;uloln;llies 
define a nortll-trending linear which pavm 
through the Fish Lake deposit and continues 
north along the west side o f  UIC Cone llill 
intrusivf:  complex. 

T e e  Hill, a prominent  circular topographic 
feature mapped as Crebuxius to Tiertiuy  "Tctc 
Hill granite (Riddcll PI d., I'J93) has strong 
circular magnetic and V1.F responses. There is 
no airhome  or ground spectrometric potassium 
aoomaly associated with th is  feature. Field 
exanination  failed to  find "granite" outcrops. 

COMMENTS 

Uisplays and Open File map.; w i l l  he lnadc availahlt: i t  
Other infnrmatiou inclutlillg discussiots, poster 

the 1994 CorUillcran Koundup. Provincial ;urveys ;ud 
studies wi l l  he continuing next summer he: :inning \v: Ih a 
one-day ficld trip illustratin;: :;ignilicant gr ological 
geochemical and geophysical features. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE FAWNIE CREEK MAP AREA 

(NTS 93 F/3) 

By Larry J. Diakow and Ian C.L. Webster 

KEYWORDS: Regional geology, [nterior Plateau, 
Hazelton Group, Naglico formation, Ootsa Lake Group, 
Capoose batholith, Epithermal prospects. 

INTRODUCTION 

This repon; describcs the results of 150 000-scale 
bedrock mapping conducted in the Fawnie Creek map 
area  during 19!)3. This work is a component  of the 
Interior Plateau project, which also includes sunicial 
geology, lake sediment geochemistry and mineral 
deposits studie!; that were  simnlt:meously  conducted in 
the Fawnie Crrek and  adjoining map areas of the 
northern Interix Plateau rcgion (see Giles and Levson, 

volume). The Interior Plateau project  began  in 1992 in  
Cook and Jacklman, and Schroctcr and Lane, 1994; this 

collaboration with the Gcological  Survey of Canada, 
whose  geoscience activities are discusscd  elsewhere  (van 
der Heyden ef (7/., 1993). Bedrock mapping in the Fawnie 
Creek map is a n  extension of work  in the Natalkur. Lake 
map  area to thl: north (Diakow el nl., 1993; Green and 
Diakow, 1993). 

geooscientific data in order to facilitate evaluation  of 

covers two main  mineralized stratigraphic successions. 
mineral potential in the region. The bedrock program 

Two new  euithcrmal nrecious metal tarerts have been 

The aim of the project is to provide new 

identified in the older Middla Jurassic vol<ano- 
sedimentary rocks. Assessment of these ro :ks for 
massive sulphide potential requires additio la1 study. 
Epithennal mineralization i!; also associate 1 with E o m e  
volcanism, however hostrockr: of this  age :Lave very 

Hydrothermally altered rocks are locally e rtensive alons 
limited distribution in the Favmie Creek nap area. 

parts of the contact of the Latz Cretaceous Capoose. 
batholith. In the Fawnie Cnxk area there : re skam 

silicified Middle Jurassic Strala near the p l ~ t o n  margin. 
prospects, and a newly  discsmered zone of pervasikely 

The Fawnie Creek map wea  is located in  the 
Nech'ako Plateau near thc geographic cent] e of Britirh 

Vanderhoof, approximately 140 kilometre to the 
Columbia (Figure I). Access lo the  area is from 

northeast, by the Kluskns-Ootsa Forest S ~ I  vice  road. An 
important junction at 142 kdcmetres, marl .s the 

which in turn is intersectcd 4.5 kilonletres away by the 
beginning of the Kluskns-Malaput Forest I krvice r0:18i, 

Van Tine road. A network of well-maintained logging 
roads  developed throughout n ~ r ~ c h  of the tc pographktlly 
elevated Enti'ako Spur in  th: Iiorth, and tb ; Naglicn  Hills 
in the south provides access 11) the main a1 :as of bedrock. 
These ridges intersect the Fawnie Range, ~vhich trends 
southeast at  the eastern margin of the  Fav nie Creek m a .  
Together they  bound a central low-lying a ea occupi:d >y 
Fawnie Creek and interconnected Laidma I and Johrtny 
lakes. 
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VOLCANIC  AND  SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS 

The  Fawnie  Creek  area  is  part of a zone of regional 
uplift that  includes  the  Fawnie Range, and  the Nechako 
Range  to  the  east. The oldest rock unit, informally named 
the Naglico formation,  consists of flows and 
volcaniclastic rocks containing  interbeds of Middle 
Jurassic  sediments. Small hypabyssal stocks and  sills of 
augite porphyry are believed to be cogenetic with parts of 
the Middle  Jurassic  volcanic succession. The  Late 
Cretaceous Capoose  batholith  intrudes  and  alters  the 
Jurassic rocks, Eocene  volcanic rocks of the Ootsa Lake 
Group  form scattered, relatively thin (< 200 m thick) 
outliers  that rest unconformably on  the Jurassic 
basement. Basaltic lava flows, of probable Miocene  and 
younger age  underlie mainly topographically subdued 
areas south and northwest of the Naglico Hills. 

MIDDLE JURASSIC 

HAZELTON GROUP 

NAGLICO FORMATION 

The informal Naglico formation  is  named for silica- 
bimodal volcanic rocks and Bajocian intravolcanic 
sediments  that  appear to  be gradationally overlaill by 
marine sedimeotary strata  containing  Callovian  fossils in 
the topmost beds. These rocks underlie  the  entire  Fawnie 
Creek area.  Exposures  are most continuous  in the 
Naglico Hills;  on  the  Entiako  Spur  the  formation  is less 
continuous  and  comprises a relatively thin  blanket of 
thermally altered rocks in intrusive  contact with the 
Capoose  batholith. The altered rocks consist of an 
epidote-quartz-calcite *garnet assemblage. Regionally, 
recognition of the  Jurassic  versus  Tertiary successions is 
aided by the ubiquitous presence of epidote, chlorite  and 
quartz in the older rocks. These  minerals  are most 
evident h u n g  fractures, as veins  and  incipient 
replacement of groundmass  and primary minerals, 
particularly in rocks of b a d t i c  to andesitic composition. 
In contrast,  the  Eocene rocks lack this  altered  mineral 
assemblage and overall, they have a fresher  appearance. 

subdivided into two main  lithostratigraphic  divisions. 
The Naglico formation in the  Fawnie Creek area is 

The lower division is  composed of cmdely layered 
fragmental  and lesser flow  rocks  of rhyolitic composition, 
and local maroon  and  green  andesitic tuffs deposited in a 
subaerial  environment.  The upper division,  which  is 
significantly more widespread, is  dominated by maiic 
and  intermediate lavas. Marine  sedimentary  rocks are 
interlayered with  these  volcanic rocks and become 
predominant  in  the  stratigraphically  highest  Middle 
Jurassic exposures. Except  for  the  acid  volcanic rocks, 
this  mixed volcano-sedimentary sncession is 

litl~ologically  similar to, and  represents  the  southern 
extension of units J(v,s) and mJs,  mapped in the 
Natalkuz Lake  map  area  (Diakow el a/., 1993; Green  and 
Diakow, 1993). The base of the  Naglico  formation was 
not observed; the upper surface  is an erosional 
unconformity with Tertiary  volcanic rocks. 

Rhyolitic Flows and  Associated  Pyroclastic Rocks 
(Unit MJNI) 

The 150-metre reference section for the lower 

post of the  Kluskns-Malaput  Forest Service road (section 
division is  in a logged area adjacent to the  5-kilometre 

A, Figure 2). The  base  is not exposed however, the 
upper contact is  sharp  and  conformable with the upper 
division, which includes pyroxene-phyric flows,  and 
volcaniclastic and  epiclastic rocks. 

3 %  rounded quartz phenocrysts. The lowest exposures of 

flow laminae  in  a contrasting  dark grey  to black 
the reference section are rhyolites with light coloured 

aphanitic  groundmass  (Plate 1A). Isolated  outcrops of 
these  distinctive  lavas are  found in the  area  between 
section A and  the  canyon of Faunie Creek. Most of the 
section is made up  of light grey fragmental rocks in 
typically thick. well-indurated beds devoid of internal 
structure.  The beds arc composed of lapilli  and fewer 
block-sized fragments  supported by a plagioclase-rich 
~natrix (Plate IB). The lithic  fragments are mainly 
textural  variants of plagioclase-porphyritic  andesite,  and 
some  flow-laminated rhyolite. Several  monzonitic 
fragments  were  also observed. Scarce, thin,  welded  zones 
within  the  otherwise massive unwelded tuffs have a 
compaction fabric defined by compressed lithic  fragments 
(plate IC). 

Rocks of the lower division crop out intermittantly in 
a broad area  between  Williamson and Tommy lakes, 
ahout 20 kilometres south of reference section A. 
Semicontinuous  outcrop of the rhyolitic  unit  and  its 
apparent conformable upper contact were observed in a 
logged area south of Williamson L'ake (section B, Figure 
2). In general,  rhyolitic rocks at  this locality differ  from 
those at section A by the  prominence of flows and 
subordinate  fragmental  and  epiclastic rocks. The flow 
textures vary between sparsely  porphyritic  and  crowded 
porphyritic, depending  on  the  relative  abundances of 
r e s o M  quartz, and  plagioclase phenocrysts. The 
pyroclastic rocks include well-bedded lapilli W a n d  
finer  graded tuffs containing  abundant quartz. Periodic 
reworking of the  rhyolitic flows and tuffs has resulted in 
loca l  interbeds of volcanic  sandstone  and  conglomerate. 

undetermined  thickness  crop out sporadically in the 

veins  and vein stockworks are exposed at a number of 
heavily treed  area  adjacent to Tommy Lakes. Epithennal 

closely spaced localities in the rhyolitic rocks;  they 
require  further work  to assess their  mineral potential (see 
New Epithermal  Precious  Metal Prospects). 

The rhyolitic rocks characteristically  contain up  to 

Rhyolitic  flows and  minor welded ash-flow tuff of 
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MIOCENE  TO  PLIOCENE - Chilcotin Gmup 

' " 

Basalt  flows,  black,  aphanitic  and  sparsely  porphyritic 
wlth o l ~ v ~ n e  and  scarce  coarse-grained  plagioclase laths. 

EOCENE - Ootsa Lake Group 
M a d y  . .  rhyayolife  with lesser andesite flows, quartz-bearing lapdh tuffs, minor lacustrine  tuffaceous  siltstone. 

MIDDLE JLRASSIC - Hazelton GNIULI - Nadico formation 

SYMB0I.S 
Geological  c,mtaCt ...................... -- 
Fault ........................................ ._+- ... 
Potential  epithrnnal  prospect * 
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@ Volcanic darived,  feldspar-rich fine lo  coarsegrainedclastic  sedimentscontaining abundanl fossils; 

a subordinat:  maroon  tuffs  with sparse  quartz  phenocrysts. 

~ 

mmor Intel-layed  ash  tuff  and argillite. 
Augite-phyric  basaltic  and  andesitic  flows with associated  compositionally  similar  lapilli  and  block  tuffs; 

Rhyolitic lava, ash-flow  tulTand  lapilli  tuff  containing  diagnostic  round quartz phenoctysts; 
minor epidastic sediments  wrth  detrital  quartz;  local mamon and  green  ash  and  lapilli  tuffs. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
TERTIARY 

Felsite  sills,  fme  grained,  granular;  vitreous  biotite. 
LATE CRETACEOUS 

Quartz morizonite,  pink,  equigrmular  to  porphyritic,  accessory  biotite  and  hornblende; 
volumekically minor phases  include quartz porphyry  and  biotite-hornblende  quartz  diorite. 

MIDDLE  JURASSIC 
Malic  plug:;  containing  diagnostic  medium-gmined  augite  and fme grained  plagioclase  phenocrysrs. 

Figure 2. Distribution  of  major  lilhologic  units  in  the Fawie Creek  map  area.  The stars mark the 
Malapnt  and Tom~y;  two  epithennal  precious  metal  prospects  dicovered  during  the  mapping  program 
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Southeast of section A, across the valley (occupied By 
Fawnie Creek, quartz-bearing  rhyolitic  ash-fl(>w tuff and 
lava are spatially associated with a significanlly  different 
rock sequence (section C, Figure 2). The stratigraphic 
position of these  felsic rocks in relation to neuby isolat8:d 
exposures of amygdaloidal,  porphyritic  and  aphanitic 
andesite flows and  volcanic  conglomerate  is  unclear dul: 
to poor exposure. The  conglomerate  contains well- 

variants of porphyritic  andesite  and  some welded dacite. 
rounded clasts,  some as large as 3 metres in diameter, 01 

Nearby and presumably a continuation of the :section, th :  
felsic rocks are about 25 metres thick at the  base of a 

bedded, maroon  and  green fine-grained tuffs about 50 
conformable overlying sequence composed of well- 

metres thick. Near  the top, the tuffs are in contact with 
synvolcanic sediments  and npsection they diminish  to 

Intravolcanic Sediments). 
thin  interbeds in the overlying  sedimentary sequence ( m ?  

The rhyolitic  sequence was probably deposited in a 
subaerial  environment  as suggested by welded ash-flaw 
tuff and  the absence of intercalated  marine sedimentary 
rocks. In section  C,  where  maroon tuffs underlie 
fossiliferons marine sediments, this  relationship  marks 
the  transition  from  subaerial  to  shallow  submarine 

unconstrained, but it  is believed to  be  Middle  Jurassic 
deposition. The  age of the  rhyolitic  sequence i!; 

based on bivalves fonnd in synvolcanic sediments  at  the 
upper gradational contact with volcanics at section C. 

discussed were collected for U-Pb dating. 
Samples of rhyolitic rock from each of the  three sections 

Augite-phyric Flows and  Associated  Pyroclastic Rocks! 
(Unit MJNZ) 

The upper division is a lithologically  varied 

volcaniclastic rocks, and intravolcanic  sedimentary rock!;. 
succession dominated by andesitic flows and snbordinate: 

This succession is regionally extensive, cropping out 
mainly in the  Naglico Hills and  Entiako  Spur, but also 
scattered throughout  the  intervening low-lying area.  To 
the  north, in the  adjacent  Natalknz  Lake  map area, an 
identical  correlative volcano-sedimentary sequence 
underlies a broad area east of, and  including the  Fawnie 
Range piakow et a!., 1993). Variations  in thit:kness of 

combined effect of generally p r  exposure in 
the upper division are difficult to ascertain because  of  the: 

monotonous  volcanic  sections  that lack markers, and 
suspected intrafomational stratigraphic  repetition causetl 

Plate 1. Representative  rhyolitic  rocks  of  the Middle Jurassic &vi s ion .ma  appc.ar to about 250 metres thick above 
by numerous  faults with small  displacements.  The upper 

Naglico  formation (nnit MJNl). A) Finely  laminated  black  lava 
flows found  at the base of section A. B) Unwelded lapilli tuff is the in the central part Of the 
volumetrically  the most significant rock type in section A. This Spur; the thickest  accumulation is believed to mmprise a 
rock characteristically  contains round quartz grains, as showu 
immediately above the left side of the scale bar. C) Ash-flow Lake in the Naglico Hills, 

southwest-inclined homocline, south-southeast of Moose 
tuff showin8 campaction  foliation  defmed by compressed 
quartz-txanng cognate pyccla+. This sample  is from the Because of the internal  lithologic  variability in rocks 
Tommy  Lakes area, where  masswe bedded quartz-hring of the umer division no sinele section is reDres(:ntative. 
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of basalt and  andesite. Vitreous augite phenocrysts, in 
amounts rarely exceding 3% are ubiquitous, and a 
diagnostic  feature of the andesitic flows. Plagioclase, the 
dominant phenocryst, varies in abundance.  Some of the 
more  common  textural  varieties  include sparsely 
porphyritic, fine-grained  crowded plagioclase porphyry  to 
coarse-grained porphyry plate 2A,B). The flow 

varieties. These include amygdaloidal lava  with  irregular, 
succession also contains several other minor  textural 

quartz-chlorite cavities, and dense, aphanitic basalt. 
Sometimes  the  basalt  has  resistant  parallel  ribs  on  the 
weathered surface, a. feature that was  observed in 
identical rocks in  the  Nat<cUz Lake  map  area (Green 
and Diakow, 1993). Small-volume dacitic  and rhyolitic 
lava occupy relativaly thin  intervals in the more mafic 
succession. 

with flows in the  central  part of the  Entiako Spur. They 
are composed predominantly of lapilli tuff in which  the 
lithic  fragments and the  matrix  contain  abundant 
plagioclase and  subordinate  chloritized mafic minerals. 
Quartz fragments are generally present, but because  of 
their  small  size (< 2 mm) and low abundance  (up to 2%) 
they can  he easily overlooked. A somewhat different 
succession of fragmental rocks is  found intimately 
layered with  the  augite porphyry flows in the central  and 
eastern parts of the !;pur, and  to  the north-northeast 

Range. They consist  of lapilli and lesser block-tuffs 
across the headwaters of  Van Tine Creek, in the  Fawnie 

dominated by plagioclase-rich pyroclasts with a fine- 
grained,  crowded  texture (Plate 2C). This distinctive 
texture is due to minute plagioclase up to 2 millimetres 
long in amounts up  to 35 volume percent. Interbeds of 
ash  tuffand rare accretionary tufFare also present. 
Accretionary lapilli  were  also found at another locality, 
in section B, where they are associated with bedded ash 
and  lapilli tuffs that rest on  crowded plagioclase 
*pyroxene-porphyritic andesite flows. This sequence is 
capped by a cobble-boulder conglomerate  containing 

and  some  quartz-bearing rhyolite eroded from  the 
locally derived rounded clasts of porphyritic andesite, 

underlying lower division. 

between Chipmunk  and  Trophy  lakes (local names) differ 
Fragmental rocks exposed  mainly in the  area 

from those elsewhere in the map  area, in that they consist 

green matrix. These: rocks  are commonly interlayered 
mainly  of aphanitic, off-white felsic(?) lapilli in a light 

with augite-bearing  andesite flows diagnostic of the 
upper division, and locally with  welded  dacite.  The 
fragments  are commonly subrounded, a feature  that 
possibly reflects some post-depositional reworking. The 

andesitic  flows is interpreted to suggest contemporaneous 
interlayered relationship of these  felsic rocks with 

bimodal volcanism. 

unit is presumed  to be in a relatively shallow  marine 
Deposition of much of the augite-phlyric  volcanic 

environment  with local subaerial conditions, as indicated 

Maroon  and green pyroclastic rocks are interspersed 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

Plate 2.  Representative  augite-phyric  rocks  of  the  Middle 
Jurassic  Naglico  formation  (nmt MJNZ). A) Typical line- 
grained end-member  "crowded"  plagioclase porphyq lava 
composed of up to 40% plagioclase  and sparse vitreous augite 
phenocrysts. B) The  coarse-grained  end-member flow contain 
plagioclase laths up to 5 millimetres long. Note the abundant 
vitreous  augite  evident as blackpim.  C),Monolithi:  "crowded 
plagioclase  porphyry"  lapilli tu OCCUT mady m the eastem 
part of  the  Entiako  Spur  and  into the  Fawnie  Range ivhere they 
are interlayered with augite-phyric flows. Note  the  uniform 
fme-grained porphyitic  texture of  both  the  matrix and 
pyroclasts. 
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by rare accretionary  lapilli.  Evidence of marine 
deposition  is based on a number of localties  where  the 
flows contain interbeds of volcanicderived  marine 

following section. Despite textural  variations, their bulk 
sedimentary rocks. These rocks are described in the 

composition varies  little in an  area that encompasses the 
entire  Fawnie Creek and much of the  Natalkuz  Lake 
areas.  This broad distribution may  reflect construction of 
a series of coalescing  shield-like volcanoes in which 
there  appears to  have  been a preponderance of tholeiite to 
weakly calcalkaline  basalt  (at  present  there is a small 

Rocks collected in the Fawnie Creek area had  not  been 
geochemical data set  for  flows in the  Natalkuz  Lake  area. 

analysed in  time for this report). Local concentrations of 
more  felsic pyroclastic deposits probably indicate  short- 
lived, more  violent  eruptive episodes or are coalescing 
deposits  from a separate but  nearby volcanic centre. 

Intravolcnnic  Sediments (Unit MJNs) 

dispersed  and  stratigraphically conformable with 
andesitic rocks of the upper division. Generally the 
exposures are poor, and  limited  to  angular  debris  churned 
up in roadcuts  and  logging cntblocks. Representative 
sections are exposed near the  top of s t i o n  A, and  to  the 
east of Fawnie Creek at section C. The main feature of 
the  intravolcanic  sediments  is  their immaturity, 
characterized  by  the  high proportion of angular 
plagioclase and  volcanic  lithic  detritus.  The  dominant 
lithologies  include  feldspathic  sandstone  and  siltstone, 
tuffaceous argillite, locally prominent  volcanic 
conglomerate  and scarce limestone. Fossils are nearly 
always present,  varying in  abundance  from a few 
belemnites  and pelecypods to  zones  containing a rich and 
varied  fauna  that  includes  ammonites, gastropods, 
coloNal  corals,  bryozoans and  various bivalves. 
Preliminary fossil identifications by Dr.  Howard  Tipper 
of the Geological Survey of Canada indicate at least one 
eariy Bajocian collection; most are indeterminate or 
probable Middle  Jurassic. 

rocks  occupy an interval about 40 metres thick. They 

upper conformable contact  is  with coarse-grained,  augite- 
overlie  rhyolitic rocks of the lower division, and  the 

phyric  andesite flows. The base of the section is 
dominated by light green, tuffaceous siltstone  and 
mudstone that alternate in disrerentially weathered, 
parallel beds between 5 millimetres  and 3 centimetres 
thick. Convolnte bedding  and  channels are Observed in 
several intervals  about 1.5 metres  thick.  These  fine- 
grained rocks persist up-section to  within about 20 
metres of the upper contact  where they comprise  minor 
interbeds in a succession of thick, poorly sorted beds 
composed of subrounded to  subangular pebble and 
cobble-sized detritus.  Much of the  detritus  contains 
augite, derived from nearby augite-phyric volcanics. The 
interpretation drawn from  these  sediments is that the 

Fossiliferous sedimentary rocks are randomly 

Near the  top of section A, volcanogenic sedimentary 

20 

lower fine-grained  sequence may  be waterlain  airborne 
ash deposited, in part, on an  unstable slope susceptible to 
slumping. The overlying  coarser  deposits  suggest a 
transition  to a higher energy environment,  perhaps 
associated with local progradation of a volcaniclastic- 
epiclastic  apron. 

C, across the valley of Fawnie Creek. As described above 
Stratigraphic section A varies markedly from section 

and  summarized here, the strata underlying  the Entiako 

representative of both  divisions of the Naglico  formation. 
Spur  to  the northwest are predominately  volcanic rocks 

Minor  intravolcanic  marine  sediments are found 
exclusively in the  upper  division.  The  volume of volcanic 

Fawnie  Creek.  Most  notable  is the relative absence of 
rocks is significantly less in the area to  the  southeast of 

augite-bearing f low and associated volcaniclastic rocks. 
Instead, they are  supplanted by an  apparently distal 
sedimentary succession, at least 150 metres thick, which 
is cut by augite porphyry sills  and dikes. Similar 

feeders  for upper division  volcanic strata.  Extrusive 
intrusions (unit M a p )  are believed to be comagmatic 

augite-bearing  volcanic rocks may well have been 
erupted above the  sediments, but removed during a 
regional erosional  episode in the  interval spanning Late 
Cretaceous  and  Eocene  time.  Although the upper contact 
of the d i m e n m y  succession was not observed, the 
uppermost  exposure of sediments  crops out 
topographically beneath a nearby outlier of Eocene 
volcanic strata. North of Top Lake a correlative section of 
sedimentary rocks dips gently to  the southeast, and 
barring a fault,  it  is  interpreted  to project down dip 
beneath a distant exposure of augite-bearing  flows. 
Rhyolitic rocks prevalent  at  the base of section A 

they comprise a minor depositional unit within a 
apparently  continue  across  the valley to section C  where 

heterogeneous succession of intermediate  flows  and 
variegated  maroon  and  green  fine-grained tuffs 
conformably overlain by sediments.  The bottom of this 
sedimentary section is a wellexposed  gradational  contact 
in which  volcanogenic  fine  and  coarse-grained  sediments 
rest directly on ash tnff An identical tuffbed  is enclosed 

bottom of the lowest sedimentary bed provides evidence 
by sediments about 10 metres above the contact. The 

of synchronous  volcanism  and  marine  sedimentation as 
shown by volcanic  conglomerate  dominated by angular 
clasts occupying ball  and pillow structures in an 
underlying bed of vitric and ash tuff (plate 3A). Bivalves 

basal conglomerate. Up-section, angular, volcanic  lithic 
and  belemnites are concentrated in a thin layer  within  the 

fragments  and  abundant  plagioclase grains in  the 
sediments  suggest erosion of a nearby volcanic source or 
penecontemporaneous  volcanic  activity.  These  coarse 
immature  rocks  appear  to rapidly diminish up-section, 
passing  into  finer  grained  feldspathic  siltstone  and 
sandstone  (plate  38).  and are eventually replaced by 

believed to be ash, impart a striped appearance  where 
tuffaceous argillite.  Discrete off-white weathered layers, 
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they alternate  with black argillite (Plate 3C). There  are 
good exposures of these  argillaceous rocks in rusty pyritic 
roadcuts between 143.5 and 146.5 kilometres on  the 
Kluskus-Ootsa Forest Service road. They typically 
display uniform, parallel beds between 3 and 7 
centimetres thick and contain calcareous concretions. 

in generally scattered exposures in section C. Although 
the section appears  to be continuous, in reality a 

time  is suspected. Belemnites  and bivalves located at the 
significant hiatus, spanning  late Bajocian and  Bathonian 

base of the succession are not diagnostic, but based on 
lithology these rocks resemble early(?) Bajocian 

Naglico formation. At the  top of the section, a fossil 
sediments  found elsewhere in the upper division of the 

quany  contains a vaied faunal assemblage that  includes 
Callovian ammonite!; associated with  abundant 
belemnites, pelecypods, brachiopods, and  rare, star -  
shaped  crinoid  colunulals.  Comparable Callovian 

about 1 kilometre  north of Top Lake. 
sediments  are  found at  one  other locality in the  map  area, 

The  strata  at  section  C presumably represent the top 
of the Naglico formation preserved in the  Fawnie Creek 

are interpreted  to represent early Bajocian shallow- 
map area. Sedimentary rocks found in the upper division 

marine deposits within the  influence of an active  volcanic 
centre  and followed i.n time by a significant increase in 
water depth  and oxygen deficient conditions. This  is 
indicated by the  change  from  sediments rich in volcanic 
detritus at the base of the section to overlying parallel- 
bedded, pyritic tnfTaceous argillite. By Callovian time a 
relatively shallow water near-shore  environment was  re- 
established giving way to  feldspathic  siltstone  and 
sandstone replete with a diversified faunal assemblage. 

those previously described, is exposed in the area 
A  clastic succession, lithologically distinct  from 

between Chipmunk  and  Ziegler lakes. To the east these 
rocks are faulted  against  andesite flows of the upper 
division; and  to  the west,  they appear  to be 
unconfonnably overlain by  rocks of the Chilcotin Group. 
The succession is prcdominantely sorted sandstone  that  is 
interlayered with, and grades into, minor granule-pebble 
conglomerate. The  arenaceous beds contain  quartz, but 
lack high  concentrations of detrital plagioclase, which 
distinguishes  them firom typical Bajocian and Callovian 
sandstones found elsewhere in the map  area. The 
conglomerate beds are typically framework supported, 
characterized by well-rounded clasts. The clasts are 
mainly pale green siltstone, lesser black mudstone, and 
light grey chert. No  :fossils were  found in these rocks, 
however, similar  conglomeratic rocks conformably 
overlie a Bathonian or Callovian sedimentary sequence 
exposed along  the  eastern slope of the  Fawnie  Range (cJ 
unit mJs  of Diakow et a/., 1993). A single,  angular 

The recessive nature of the sedimentary rocks results 

Plate 3. Volcanicderived  sedimentary  rocks  of  the Neglico 
formation (unit MJNs). A) Sharpstone  conglomerate  end 
immature  feldspathic  sandstone  overlying  vitric  ash hiff at  the 
top of the  under1 'ng volcanics  in  section C Load cas3 occur at 
the  contact, higb&htep by  $e  black  line. ihey provide 
evidence  of  synvolcanlc sedmentabon.  Note neckmg  of  the 
lobes  and  the  detached  sediment-filled  sphere  enclosed  by ash. 
B) Feldspathic  sandstone,  comprised  mamly  of angultr 
plagioclase grains, is  the  dominant  rock  type  of  unit hUNs. In 
this  example  fme  grained  feldspathic  sandstone  and  mudstone 
show flaser bedding. C) Parallel  laminated white ash tuff 
interlayered  with  tuffaceous  argillite.  These  rocks  overlie 
coarser grained  volcanic  sediments  and  mark  the  tran:rition  in 
time to a deeper  quiet  water  environment. 
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fragment of an identical  conglomerate was found 

section C; however, outcrop of this rock was not located. 
immediately  upsection  from  Callovian  sediments  at 

EOCENE 

OOTSA LAKE GROUP (UNIT EO) 

Volcanic rocks  of the Ootsa Lake Group  occur in 
three widely spaced localities. They cap  three  knolls 

for the Wolf epithermal  precious metal prospect, and two 
north of  Cow Lake. where they comprise  the host  rocks 

Fawnie Range. It  is  uncertain  whether  the  group was 
outliers are  situated  along  the western slope of the 

uniformly  deposited  over the intervening area and 
subsequently  eroded or  that these outliers  represent 
areally restricted  deposits  erupted  from  separate  volcanic 
centres. We favour the latter  interpretation because there 
are signifcant lithologic differences in Eocene strata 
near Cow Lake  compared to correlative rocks along  the 
Fawnie Range. Furthermore, we believe that 
emplacement of the Capse batholith elevated  the 

and  consequently a local barrier  for Eocene eruptives. 
central  Entiako  Spur  forming  a  paleo-topographic  high 

The preserved  Eocene  volcanic sequences are relatively 
thin; about 150 to 175 metres thick north of  Cow Lake 
and  at least 155 metres thick in the  Fawnie Range 
(section E, Figure 2). The succession may be somewhat 

Blackwell-Davidson  prospect (section D, Figure 2). 
thicker where it is exposed north of the  access road to the 

Volcanic rocks and  a cogenetic  subvolcanic  intrusion  at 
the Wolf prospect yield three K-Ar dates, on whole rocks, 
between 47.6  +1.7 and 49.9 * 1.7 Ma (Andrew, 1988). 

apparently  dips  gently westward on the  three isolated 
The lower  contact of the Ootsa Lake  Group 

hills  north of  Cow Lake. A basal conglomerate  crops out 
in  a creek along  the  northwest-facing  side of the westerly 
hill. On the central and easterly hills, the Ootsa Lake 
Group  sits unconformably either on fossiliferous 
sedimentary rocks or pymxene-bearing  flows of the 
Naglico  formation.  A  similar  contact  relationship 
apparently exists in  the  Fawnie Range where rocks of the 
Naglico  formation,  cut by quartz porphyq  dikes  (unit 
LKqp) and  the Capse batholith,  crop out 
topographically below comparatively  unaltered strata of 
the Ootsa Lake  Group. 

Eocene strata at the Wolf prospect  generally  dip 
southwest, but north  and  northeast-trending faults cause 
local deviations  from this trend.  The base of the 
succession  is locally marked be an oligomictic 

of well-rounded hornblende-biotite quartz monzonite  and 
orthoconglomerate  about 20 metres thick. It  is composed 

aplite  clasts  up to 1.3 metres in diameter. The t e r n  and 
mineralogic  features of the clasts suggest a local 
provenance  from  the Capse batholith. The 

conglomerate is overlain by tuff, which is part of a poorly 
exposed, predominantely pyroclastic section that 
comprises as much as 30% of the Eocene  succession in 
the  subsurface (personal communication, D. Heberlein, 

ash  and  lithic-rich beds, and  some locally significant 
1993). The hlffs include welded and non-welded zones in 

heterolithic breccia. Tuffaceous  siltstone  and sandstone 
of probable  lacustrine  origin  form lenticular deposits 
conformable with the overlying  rhyolite flows. These 
lavas  comprise the stratgraphic  top of the  Eocene section, 
dominating  the  upper  slopes  and  capping  the three 
prominent  knolls  at  the  Wolfprospect.  Despite  their 
apparent  spatial dominance, due to their resistance. and 
relatively flat  attitude, they make up only about 30% of 
the overall Eocene succession. The rhyolite  flows contain 
up to 5% quartz, typically a few millimetres in diameter, 
orthoclase  and  abundant  microscopic zircon. Although 
biotite is generally  present  elsewhere in rhyolitic rocks of 
the Ootsa Lake Group, it was not observed in the  lavas  at 

EOr of Diakow el ai., 1993). believed to be correlative 
the Wolf  property. Felsic tuffs and flows (units  EOrt and 

with rocks at  the Wolf prospect, crop out sporadically 
along the  Entiako River in  the  southeast  corner on 
Natalknz  Lake  map area. Here rhyolite conformably 
overlies andesitic flows, which in twn, are 

flows were not observed at  the Wolf prospect, however, 
unconformable on the Capse batholith.  These  andesitic 

south of  Cow Lake similar rocks underlie a cluster of 
low-lying knolls  that pass at lower  elevation  into 
pyroxenephyric rocks of the  Naglico  formation. 

dikes, interpreted as synvolcanic hypabyssal plutons, 
intrude  the lavas. They have a medium to coarse-grained 
porphyritic  texture  imparted by plagioclase, potassium 
feldspar  and quartz, listed in order of abundance. 
Hydrothermal  alteration is extensive  and locally 
intensive, as indicated by the  destruction of primary 
volcanic textures in bleached rocks, and the  introduction 
of silica as a  pervasive  replacement and  veinlets (see 
Schroeter  and Lane, 1994, this volume). 

Three main  lithologies make up the Ootsa Lake 
Group near the  eastern  boundary  of  the  map area 
(sections D  and  E,  Figure 2). At section E, off-white, 
laminated rhyolite  flows,  brecciated  towards  the  top of 
the unit predominate near the base of a crudely bedded 
volcanic  succession. The thin flow-laminae in these rocks 
are locally obscured by the overgrowth of spherulites, 
which coalesce and form  discontinuous layers. Scarce 
lithophysae are also present. Typically  these  rhyolitic 
rocks have an aphyric texture, however, some contain 
sparse plagioclase, quartz and biotite phenocrysts. 

contain diagnostic  plagioclase laths up to 6 millimetres 
Andesite flows conformably  overlie the rhyolite. They 

long in a dark matrix. The uppermost part of section E is 
dominated by lapilli tuffcharacterized by 20% 
bipyramidal  and  broken quartz fragments between I and 
4 millimetres in diameter.  The  lithic fragments are 

At the Wolfprospect,  a  sill-like body and rhyolitic 
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typically dark  brown and subangular,  aphanitic and 
porphyritic  volcanic rocks. These  quartz-rich tuffs 
resemble a  solitary  outcrop  mapped north of Entiako 
Lake (unit EOrt of Diakow e f  al., 1993). They are also 
strikingly  similar  to tuff interbeds  in  a probable Jurassic 
volcano-sedimentary sequence exposed at the  top of 
Mount  Davidson. 

Rhyolite and andesite flows predominate in the 
outlier  north of access road to  the Blackwater-Davidson 

difference between this succession and section E  is  that 
mineral prospect (section D,  Figure 2). The main 

the  quartzose tuffunit is absent. Other distinguishing 
lithologic  features  include  round amygdules, filled  with 
chlorite and opalescent silica, common in  the overlying 
coarse-grained phgioclase phyric  andesite flows. The 
underlying  rhyolitw  are  distinctly  laminated, mauve and 
pale green, and coutain beds of monolithic breccia. 

MIOCENE and YOUNGER  VOLCANIC 
ROCKS 

CHILCOTIN GROUP (UNIT MF'cv) 

assigned to  the  Chilcotin Group, are  generally found in 
topographically low-lying areas, below 1150 metres 
elevation, where  exposure is  obscured by glacial deposits. 
Commonly, where outcrop  is sparse the presence of 
nearby flows is  indicated by boulder  fields.  Abundant 
large boulders of basalt are found in  the low-lying area 
south of the Naglico Hills. The subdued topography in 
the southwest part of the map area, between Ziegler  Lake 
to  the south and  Johnny  Lake to the north, is believed to 
be manifestation 0.f basaltic sheet flows. The 
topographically highest flows outcrop  in  the  centre of the 
Naglico Hills at about 1300 metres elevation. The 
basaltic  lavas  are  generally massive and characteristically 
vesicular. They weather light brown. and fresh surfaces 
are black with  a dense aphanitic texture. Fresh  olivine is 
locally abundant;  plagioclase  laths between 1 and 1.5 
centimetres long are present, but rarely. 

Relatively thin,  sheet-like  basalt flows, tentatively 

INTRUSIVE MOCKS 

MIDDLE JURASSIC 

AUGITE PORPEIYRY (UNIT MJap) 
Augite porphyry plugs, typically less than 1.5 square 

kilometres in a r q  are exposed in  the eastern part of 
Entiako  Spur and south of Tommy Lakes. These  plutons 
apparently  intrude and bleach rocks of unit MJN2. Their 

comprise as much as 25% of the rock, and plagioclase 
main  featnre  is subhedral augite phenocrysts, which 

microphenocrysts arranged  in a felty texture plate 4). 

Plate 4. Type specimen of augite porphyry hypabysral stock 
west of section A. The dark subhedral grains are  vilreous  augi0: 
phenocrysts supported by a matrix  wmposed of randomly 
oriented  plagioclase grains. These  plutons  are  believed  to be 
wgenetic wjth the  augite-phyric  volcanic rocks of unit MJN2. 

The  similar  texture, mineralogy, and spatial  relationship 
of these plutons  with  volcanic rocks of unit M1N2 are 
interpreted to suggest they may be cogenetic. A similar 
pluton south of Tommy Lakes is  surrounded h!r 
sedimentary rocks of probable Middle Jurassic  age, 
however, a  contact was not observed. At one locality a 
remnant of a probable Eocene  sill  (unit Tf) rests directly 
on this pluton.  Near  section C, sedimentary rol;ks of U N I :  

MJNs are  cut by augite-phyric  dikes and sills(?). No 
contacts were observed, and  it  is diflicult  to di!;tinguish 
these so called  sills  from  thin flows on the basis of 
texture and composition. 

LATE CRETACEOUS 

CAF'OOSE BATHOLITH (UNIT LKqm) 
Quartz  monzonite of the Capoose batholith outcrop!; 

in the  extreme north of the  map area, along Vim Tine 

Lake map area (Diakow et a[., 1993). The batholith 
Creek, extending  the body southward from  the  Natalkuz 

underlies as much as 150 square kilometres of the 
Fawnie Creek map area. It  continues  to  the sonth beneath 
the  Entiako Spnr, cropping  out extensively along its 
southern slope down to Laidman  and Moose lakes, and 
beyond to  its  southern  contact  in  the Naglico Hills. Thick: 
glacial drift mantles  the  batholith in the valley east of 
Laidman Lake. However, the  pluton  is exposal in  an 
incised creek valley, and north of Matthews Creek  along: 
the base of the  Fawnie Range. Although  the  contact 
between the  batholith and strat8ed rocks was not 

widespread, particularly  in  the  central  part of Ihe Entiako 
observed, the  thermal effects on Jurassic strau are 

Spur  where  volcanic rocks are variably replaad by an 
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assemblage of chlorite, epidote, silica  and pyrite with or 

K-Ar date of 67.1 * 2.3 Ma determined on biotite 
without garnet.  The Capse batholith  has  one reported 

(Andrew, 1988). A  site along the Kluskus-Malaput road 
was  sampled this season. The rock contains both fresh 
biotite  and  hornblende  which are suitable for K-Ar 
dating.  A  sample of biotite-hornblende  quartz  diorite 

monozonite, will also be dated by the K-Ar method. 
(unit  LKqd), which  is locally intruded by quartz 

medium to coarse-grained, equigranular  quartz 
monzonite.  The rock is typically light pink and  contains 
35% quartz, roughly equal proportions of alkali  feldspar 
and plagioclase, and about 10 lo 15% combined fresh 
hornblende and  biotite.  Xenoliths in the pluton are 
abundant  and composed of fine-grained porphyry with 
randomly  oriented  plagioclase  laths less than  lmillimetre 
long and  an interstitial  anhedral mafc mineral, possibly 
hornblende. 

At the east end of Moose Lake the quartz monzonite 
is gradational  into a porphyritic  monzonite. Plagioclase 
phenocrysts in this rock are  subhedral  and approximately 
5 millimetres long, forming  an  an interlocking  aggregate 
with anhedral potassium feldspar, approximately 10% 
quartz, and 5% hornblende and biotite. A small isolated 
stock, south of the main body in the Naglico Hills, may 

consists  for the most part of white, equigranular 
represent yet another phase of the Capoose batholith.  It 

granodiorite  with up to 15% chloritized &IC minerals. 
Pyrite is common in pyroxene-bearing flows of the 
Naglico  formation  cropping out east of the  intrusive 
contact. Along the  northern  margin  the  pluton  contains 
coarse-grained  potassium  feldspar phenocrysts, and 
chloritized plagioclase and biotite. 

The main phase of the  batholith  is a homogeneous 

BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE  QUARTZ  DIORITE 
(UNIT LKqd) 

plugs  and small stocks near the margin of, and rarely 
Biotite-hornblende quartz diorite  forms isolated 

enclosed by, quartz monzonite of the Capoose batholith. 
Dikes of quartz monzonite  and  aplite are locally Observed 
cutiing the diorite. Typically these  plutons  are  dark 
greyish green with a medium-grained  equigranular 
texture. Hornblende, the  dominant  mafic  mineral, 
commonly approaches 25% of the rock. Xenoliths in the 
diorite are generally quite m e  except  for  one locality 
where pyroxene porphyry, which resembles Middle 
Jurassic  lithologies,  and  other  fine-grained  dioritic 
fragments are abundant in zones of agmatite. 

QUARTZ PORPHYRY (UNIT LKqp) 

Quartz porphyry dikes and several plug-size  plutons 
are found mainly east of Fawnie Creek. They  cut  Middle 
Jurassic sedimenmy rocks; however, nowhere  were they 

observed cutting rocks of the nearby Ootsa Lake Group. 
These  plutons  are pink and  characterized by 5 to 15% 
quartz phenocrysts. They also contain  up  to 5% 
hornblende, and  subordinate  biotite phenocrysts. Locally, 
small (< 1 cm diameter)  mariolitic  cavities  suggest  bigh- 
level emplacement. Based on their  texture, composition 
and  spatial association they are interpreted as 

batholith. 
subvolcanic apophyses projecting  from  the  Capoose 

TERTL4RY 

BIOTITE-BEARING  FELSITE  SILLS  (UNIT 

Greyish green  fine-grained  crystalline  felsite  sills 
that  characteristically  contain  up  to 5% vitreous  biotite 
are confined to  the  area  south  and east of Tommy Lakes. 
Sporadic outcrops of these rocks in spatial association 
with rhyolite flows of the  Naglico  formation  are  found 
close to Tommy Lakes. In the  extreme  southeast  comer 
of the study area  these rock comprise a laterally extensive 
sheet that is concordant  with gently south dipping 
volcanic  and  sedimentary rocks of the Naglico formation. 
and an isolated remnant rests directly on an augite 

porcellaneous, concoidally fractured  fragments.  Sparse 
porphyry plug (unit Map).  The sills  weather  to 

plagioclase phenocrysts, up  to 4 millimetres long, are 
observed on the fine  granular  weathered surface. 

STRUCTURE 

The  Fawnie Creek area  is part of a regional east- 
trending horst, the  Nechako uplift, locally manifest as the 
Fawnie Range, Naglico Hills and  Entiako  Spur. Evidence 
of uplift is inferred  from  topographically  highstanding 
basement rocks, mainly of Jurassic age, which  to  the 

Eocene  and  younger rocks The lateral  transition  from old 
south  and north pass into  extensive areas covered by 

to  young  stratigraphy  coincides  with  several  inferred 
northeast-trending  structures,  which  delimit  the  Fawnie 
and  Nechako  ranges  to  the  north  and  south.  These 
structures  include  the  Natalkuz  fault,  mapped  to  the 

drainage system appears to follow a parallel  structural 
north of the  ranges  (Diakow el a/., 1993);  the  Blackwater 

zone  to  the  south. 
Uplift  of the  Middle  Jurassic  Naglico  formation 

Natalkuz  Lake  and  Fawnie  Creek  map areas, as 
appears  to be relatively uniform across  much of the 

suggested by widely distributed  augite-phyric  lavas  and 
intravolcanic  sedimentary rocks. In the  central  Naglico 
Hills, the  formation  comprises a southwestdipping 
homocline, however this trend in bedding  is  disrupted in 
the east near Tommy Lakes, where  comparable  Jurassic 
strata dip to the south.  Significant  variability in bedding 
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attitudes is  also observed along the axis of the  Entiako 
Spur. In the eastern part of the  spur, the layered rocks dip 
in opposing directioas across Fawnie Creek. Immediately 
west  of Fawnie Creek, throughout section A, the beds dip 
at low to moderate angles northwest; farther west 
bedding attitudes change significantly from one ridge to 
another. Much of the variablility is attributed to  tilting 
along normal faults. 

they affect rocks mainly from the Naglico formation. 
northwest. Displacements are assumed to be small as 

Near the Wolf prospect, strata of the Ootsa Lake Group 
in contact with the underlying Naglico formation are 
disrupted by steeply dipping strnctures. Faults apparently 
occupy the two vallays betwecn three knolls, causing thc 

basement to step down progressively toward the west, 
unconformable surface between Eocene and Jurassic 

Jurassic sedimentary rocks in  the vicinity of section C, 
east of Fawnie Creek, are trnncated on the north by a 

lost where it intersects the Fawnie Creek valley, and field 
stcep, northwest-trending fault.  The trace of this  fault  is 

across the valley. However, a fault which may  be its 
evidence suggests the structure does not extend directly 

Fawnie Creek watershed where  it  turns sharply up-slope 
northern extension is suspected to trace through the 

a continuous structure requires a crossfault with right- 
in  the Fawnie Range. Interpretation of these segments as 

occupied by Top Lake. There  is little direct field evidence 
lateral motion, trending northeast through the valley 

for such a fault, although it would be dificult to 
recognize as its trace would roughly parallel the  strike of 
layered rocks in  the area. 

Capmse batholith into  Jurassic rocks beneath the  Entiako 
Spur generated numerous small-scale faults  and 
fractures. Fracturing is most intense in the central part of 
the spur where the batholith is closest to the surface. 

of hydrothermal solutions, as evidenced by widespread 
Increased permeability in these rocks chanelled the flow 

pmpylite, and mon: localized skarn  alteration  and 
pervasive silicificrtion. 

Faults  in  the  Fawnie Creek typically trend north and 

The high-level emplacement of the Late Cretaceous 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

precious metal mir~eralization  at  the Wolf property, 
which is related to Eocene felsic magmatism, most 
mineral propects in the  Fawnie Creek and adjoining 
Natalkuz Lake map areas occur near the margin of the 
Capoose batholith. Precious metal mineralization at the 

temporally and probably genetically related to the 
Capoose prospect, in  the Natalkuz Lake map area,  is 

emplacement of batholith (Andrew, 1988). A similar 
spatial relationship exists in the Fawnie Creek map area 
where skam and  epithermal prospects occur in 
hydrothermally altered Middle Jurassic rocks near the 

Except for epithermal vein and disseminated 
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contact  with the batholith. Two new epithermal targets, 
one a system of discordant veins and the  other a zone of 
pervasive silicification, were discovered during he 
bedrock mapping program in volcanic rocks of he 
Naglico formation. Features of these occnmence 5 are 

known deposits in  the Fawnie CIeek map area i ;  
discussed in the following section. The  setting ( f other 

volume). 
described elsewhere (Schroeter and Lane, 1994, this 

NEWEPITHERMAL PRECIOUS ME TAL 
PROSPECTS 

MALAPUT  (UTM 358470E, 5893455N) 

The Malaput occurrence is in a gently slop ng loggtxl 
area accessed by a secondary road off of the KII skus- 
Malaput Forest Service road. The loccurrence CI Insists 01 

pervasively silicified rocks that  crop out sporad ~cally 
through apparently thin glacial drift in a zone I neasuring 
approximately 125 by 75 metres,  Outcrops of tl le 
Capoose batholith occur about 1 kdometre  to  tl e 
northwest and comparatively unaltered green a Id maroon 
volcanic rocks, tentatively assigned to  unit MJI 11, are 
exposed about 50 metres to  the ea!;t. 

The altered rocks are composed mainly of h e -  
grained silica, in places accompanied by sericit E and rare, 
crystalline barite. The texture of these rocks is ypically 
massive with some irregular open cavities line1 I by drusy 

quantities, is generally oxidized resulting in a imonitic 
quartz. Finely disseminated pyrite, present in t ace 

coating on weathered surfaces. A b u t  50 metre 5 to  the 
east a solitary exposure of layered volcanic roc cs contains 
bedding-parallel pyritiferous larnioae. 

The altered mineral assemblage is suggest ,ve of a 

this alteration zone is poorly exposed; it requir :s 
low-temperature, oxidized, epithermal setting. At present 

additional work to assess iis precious metal po ential. A. 
relatively flat  site  and  the nalun:  of alteration i re 
amenable to an exploration program involving 
mechanized trenching  and an induced polariz; tion 
survey. 

TOMMY (UTM 363750E, 58'1650N) 

The Tommy occurrence is actually three i Dlated 
quartz vein and stockwork veinlel. occurrences found in 
the vicinity of Tommy Lakes in  the southeast I ,orner of 
the map area. At present, there are no roads ir this  area. 
It is occupied by tree-covered hills  with gener; lly poor 
rock exposures limited to  their 'msts and steeler slope:;. 
The  veins occur in rhyolitic flows, and lesser a ;h-flow  tuff 
of unit MJNI. 

The UTM grid coodinate cited above is fc r the 
largest of the veins. At this  site a vertical qna tz  vein can 
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be traced discontinuously for 50 metres along a trend of 

quartz is white, finely crystalline to massive, rarely 
045O. The vein is typically less than 1.5 metres wide. The 

banded  along vein margins  with drusy crystals growing 
inward toward the  centre of some  anastomising  veinlets. 
Spany calcite  sometimes occupies a void at the centre of 
the  banded veins. Pyrite is  present in trace amounts. 
Alteration of the country rocks is  shown by minor 
reddening of the  groundmass  and plagioclase 
phenocrysts. Small outcrops of quartz can be traced 
intermittantly  for about 500 metres to  the  northeast. 

of the  eastennost of the Tommy Lakes. Prominent 
fractures  and brecciated vein material  trend  northeast. 
Another system of  stockwork veinlets  crop out on a knoll 

Tommy Lakes. These quartz veins are similar  to  others 
near  the  centre of a recent forest  burn,  northeast of 

crystalline  barite. 
south of Tommy Lakes, however,  they also contain 

Limited  time was devoted to prospecting in the 
Tommy  Lakes area during the course of bedrock 
mapping. We believe there  is  excellent potential for the 
discovery of additional  epithermal quartz veins and  their 
potential for  precious metals is untested. 

Stockwork  veinlets are exposed on a knoll due south 
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SURFICIAL GEOLOGY AND DRIFT  EXPLORATION  STUDIES [N THIC 
FAWNIE  CREEK AREA (93/F3). 

By T.R Giles and V.M. Levson 

KEYWORDS: Surfcial geology, drift  exploration, till, 
glacioflwial outwash, glaciolacustrine sediments, applied 
geochemistry, mineral dispersion,  dispersal  trains. 

INTRODUCTION 

surftcial geological mapping  and  till geochemistry 
This  paper describes the  preliminary  results of 

sampling  during  the 1993 field season in the  Fawnie 
Creek  (93F/3)  map area (Figure 1). This work is piut of a 

bedrock mapping,  lake geochemistry and  mineral deposit 
larger  program in  the Interior Plateau that  includes 

studies (see Dtakow  and Webster,  Cook and Jackaman, 

The  program  is  designed  to  test  the applicability of 
and  Schrceter  and Lane, respectively, 1994, this volume). 

where mineral exploration  has been hampered by thick 
surfcial geology data  to  drift prospecting in regions 

drift cover. Nmgene lava flows,  an outdated geological 
database  and a lack of modem geochemical and 
geophysical information have also hindered exploration 
in the area. Sulficial geological mapping in the  area was 
completed in order  to  understand  the glacial history and 
provide a basis  for  design of a till geochemical sampling 

these problems, are: 
program.  The projects main goals, designed to address 

Figure 1. Location  map of the  Fawnie  Creek  (93F/3)  map  sheet. 
The 1992 study areas Chilanko  Forks,  Chezacut,  Clusko  River 
and  Toil  Mountain (93C/l, 8, 9, 16 respectively)  are  also 
show (Giles  and Kerr, 1993; Proudfoot,  1993). 

to compile a 1 5 0  000 s h c i a l  geolc  gy map c11' 
the  Fawnie  Creek  area (93F/3), conduct 
stratigraphic  and  sedimentologic studies of 

glacial history and ice-flow patterns; 
Quaternary deposits in the: area,  and dt fine the 

program  and produce a series of till ge xhemistri 
to complete a regional (150 000) till samplin]: 

and  drift  exploration potential maps far  mineral 
exploration purposes; and 

to develop and refine methods of dr i7 exploration 
applicable  to  the  Interior Plateau region by 
conducting  detailed  case  studies aroun known 
mineral deposits. 

STUDY AREA 

The  Fawnie  Creek  map  area  lies  wit kin the Neckko 
Plateau, in the westsentral palt of the In tenor  Platpar. 
(Holland 1976). The  Fawkie  Range  dom  nates the 
northeast  comer of the  map  area, reachir g elevations >f 
over 1775 metres (5800 feet; Figure 2). I :ntiako Spur 
extends across the  northem  half of the rcgion, witt 
elevations  dropping  westward  from 175C metres (5700 

1 

1 
Figure 2. General  physiography ofthe Fawn e Creek arca. ' b e  

metres (4000 feet) and Ihe  darker  shading 81 28s in excess (If 
light  shading  represents area with elevatior s above 1200 

IS20 metres (So00 feet). 
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feet) to below 1200 metres (3900 feet),  Fawnie Creek 
valley occupies the  centre of the  map  area  and flows from 
Top Lake  at an elevation of around 1070 metres (3500 
feet) southwest through  Laidman  and  Johnny lakes. The 
Naglico Hills  form  thc  southern  margin of the  Fawnie 

feet) in the east and 1370 metres (4500 feet) in the west 
Creekvalley,  reaching  elevations of 1550 metres (5100 

and they, in turn, are 'bounded on the south by the valley 
of the Blackwater River. All valleys in the  area are broad 
with gently inclined  sides  reflecting glacial modification, 
except Van  Tine Creek (Figure 2) which  is  perpendicular 
to ice flow  and  has  a  sharp V-shaped  valley. 

moved into the Fawnil: Creek map  area  from the Coast 
During the last or  Late Wisconsinan glaciation, ice 

Mountains before flouing north, northeast and east onto 
the Interior  Plateau  (Tipper, 1971). Coast Mountain  ice 
extended as far east as the  Fraser River before coalescing 
with Carib00 Mountain  ice  flowing  to  the west and 
northwest. 

The study area  is approximately 150 kilometres from 
Vanderhoof  and is accessed by the Kluskns-Ootsa Forest 

and  southeast  quarter or the  map  area  is good  but much 
Service road. Logging road access within  the  north half 

of the west and southwest are accessible only by trails. 

METHOD§ 

interpretation of air photographs, field checking existing 
Suficial geology mapping was completed by 

terrain  map  data (Tipper, 1954., 1963; Howes,  1976, 
1977), and  stratigraphic  and sedimentologic studies of 
Quaternary  exposures in the study area. Ice-flow history 
for  the  Fawnie Creek map  area was largely deciphered 
from  the study of crag-and-tail features,  flutings :and 

good  local  ice-flow indicators. 
drumlins  (Plates 1 to 3); striation  measurements ,are also 

Till samples were collected for geochemical ,analysis 
in order  to locate glacially dispersed mineralizatisn 
present  in  the region.  Regional  sample locations were 

with the greatest density of samples along  transem 
selected to obtain complete coverage of the  map a.rea, 

perpendicular  to established ice-flow direction. 1r1 ice- 
parallel  situations,  where  samples repeatedly represent 
the  same  terrain directly up-ice and  therefore  duplicate 

intennediate  sample  spacing was  used on transec1.s 
each other, wide-spaced sampling was  used. An 

oblique to flow. Samples  were collected from  the C 
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Plate 2: Crag-and-tail  feature. A crag or knob of bedrock is 

the  cavity  beneath  the  ice is preserved  to  the  let?. Glacial ice- 
exposed  at the right (west) and  the tail of  sediment  which filled 

flow  direction is: from  right  to let? (065"). 

Plate 3: Air  phorogsaph of east-northeast  oriented  flutings 
reflecting  regional ic&ow  direction on the southwest  side of 
Entiako  Spur. Air photograph BCR 91087-160. 

by the pedogenic processes operative in the A and B soil 
mineral  soil  horizon,  which  is comparatively unaffected 

horizons  (Agriculture  Canada  Expert Committee on Soil 

of natural  and man-made exposures (roadcuts, borrow 
Survey, 1987; Gleeson et ai., 1989). Sample  sites consist 

pits, soil pits and trenches). Locations of samples sites 
were plotted on a 150 000 topographic base map with 
the  aid of air photographs. A total of 229  till samples 
were collected throughout the study area (Figure 3) at a 
density of approximately one sample per 4 square 
kilometres. Higher density sampling was conducted in 
areas  of percekved higher mineral potential and  around 
known mineral prospects to provide a clearer 
understanding of glacial dispersion processes. At each 
sample site, data collected included descriptions of 
sediment type, primary and secondary structures, matrix 
texture, presence of fissility, compactness, total 
percentage andl modal size of clasts, rounding of clasts, 

genesis and thickness. Further information was noted on 
local slope, presence of striated clasts, and sediment 

provenance and abundance of mineralized erratics. 
soil horizons, t d r o c k  striae, bedrock lithology, clast 

Figure 3: Location  map  of  sample sites in the study area. 'Th: 
concentration of sites in the northwest  comer  reflects  more 
detailed  sampling  completed in the  vicinity of the  Wolf 
prospect.  Note  the  bias  towards  SE  trending  transects 
(perpendicular to  regional  ice-flow direction). 

Detailed till  and soil geochemistry sampling WBS 
conducted at  three  mineral prospects (Wolf, MINFII;E 93F 
045; Capoose, W I L E  93F 039; and Blackwater-. 
DavidsonMINFILE 93F 037), two mineral showings 

MWFILE) and two  newly discovered prospects (no 
(Fawn, W I L E  93F 043; and Yellow Moose, no 

W I L E ;  see Diakow and Webster, 1994:1 to  dmm~:nl: 
mineral (elemental and lithologic) disperrion processe:; 
(Table I). Each  site is unique  in geomorphologic, 
sedimentologic or stratigraphic setting. Approximatt:ly 
122 samples were collected along ice-par;dlel or ice-, 
perpendicular, linear  or fan-shaped traverses to document 
glacial dispersion and  trauspott distance. 

epithermal gold-silver deposit. This  inclu,ied striation 
The most intensive survey was conducted at  the Wolf 

measurements to determine the local ice-llow histog and 
a down-ice fan  sampling  program  to  gathtx  informxion 
on mineral transport  and dispersal. Samp'les were alijo 
taken up-ice from the prospect to determine background 
geochemical levels. Detailed sedimentologic and 

exposed trench sections in conjunction with a 
stratigraphic studies were conducted in numerous well- 

geochemical sampling program undertakm by Uniwrsity 
ofBritish Columbia researchers.(Delaney and Fletc'h.er, 

bedrock geochemical values on  the  east  side of the 
in preparation). A steeply sloping  trench  with known 

property was sampled in  detail to document downsllape 
dispersion in colluvial sediments. 

Till  samples were dried, split and sieved into tfu:eec 
size fractions: 70 to 140 mesh (105 to 21(1 pm), 14.0 to 
230 mesh (62.5 to 105 pm), and less than 230 mesh. (Ic:ss 
than 62.5 pm). All the -230 mesh fractions were an,sly?ed 
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) ,ani 
inductively coupled plasma analysis (ICP) for 32 
elements. The two coarser (105 to 210 PI and 62.5 to 

case studies, as well as several random  samples from the 
105 pm) fractions of samples taken  during  the detailed 
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TABLE 1: DISPERSION STUDIES 

Purpose Samples Sampling  Design 
Glacial dispersion 40 Down-ice  fan traverse 
Down-slope dispersion 24 Slope  profile  traverse 

Mount  Davidson  Transitional Au-Ag Glacial  dispersion 3 Linear  down-ice traverse 7 
Yellow  Moose High-level  epithermal Glacial  dispersion 

Capoose Tlansitional Au-Ag Glacial dispersion 
tlg-Au-Ag 

16 Down-ice  fan  traverse 

8 Linear  down-ice traverse 

Fawn Epithermal Au-Ag Glacial dispersion 12 Ice-flow  perpendicular  traverse 

New discovery A Unknown Document  lateral  extent of deposit 11 Ice-flow  perpendicular  traverse 

New discovery B Unknown Document  lateral  extent of deposit 8 Ice-flow  perpendicular  lrave8.se 

regional survey, were  also analysed to  investigate if 

transport.  One half of the  sample  splits was  reserved for 
mineral  dispersion  is  similar in all size fractions during 

grain  size and other follow-up analyses. 

sample  sites  for  lithologic  analysis  and provenance 
Approximately 100 pebbles  were collected at  till 

studies. Results will be used to  investigate  the 
relationship between kdrock geology and  till clast 
lithology, glacial  dispersion,  rates of clast  abrasion and 
rounding, and distance!;  of travel.  These  data  will be 
useful for  tracing  mineralized  float to its source and to 
help  determine bedrock lithology  where exposure is 
limited  due  to  drift cover. 

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY 

MORAINAL SEDIMENTS 

Morainal  deposits  include  all  sediments deposited 
directly by or from glaciers  with  little or no reworking by 
water (Dreimanis 1989). Morainal  sediments of the last 
glaciation occur throughout  the  Fawnie Creek map area 
and  include  lodgement  and melt-out tills  as well as 
glacigenic debris-flow sediments. Surficial geology 

the  most widespread Quaternary  deposits. They form  a 
mapping in  the  area shows  that  morainal sediments  are 

cover  of variable  thickness  across much of the  area and 
may occur as hummocky,  kettled,  fluted or relatively flat 
topography. Till  thickness  varies  from  a  few  to several 
metres  in low-lying areas to less than 2 metres in upland 
regions and along  steep slopes. Exposures of till  up to 8 
metres  thick were  observed in valleys perpendicular to 
the  regional ice-flow direction (Figure 4, Section 93-9, 
Van  Tine Creek).  Exposures of till  1  to 2 metres  thick  are 
common on bedrock highs  (Figure 4, Sections 93-1, 93-7, 

morainal  sediments  are largely buried by glaciofluvial 
93-15). In Fawnie Creek and  Matthews Creek valleys, 

outwash, fluvial and  organic sediments. 

30 

recognized: a compact, fissile, matrix-supported, ?andy 
Two distinct  facies of morainal  sediments  are 

silt diamicton and a loose, massive to stratified, sandy 
diamicton. (Diamictons  are defined as poorly sorted 
deposits consisting of mud,  sand and gravel.) The first is 
interpreted  to be basal lodgement and melt-out till and 
the  latter to be glacigenic debris-flows and resedirnented 

being  overlain by glacigenic debris-flow deposits  and, on 
deposits. Basal tills seldom occur  at  the surface, urmlly 

slopes, by resedimenied diamictons of colluvial  origin. 

range  from weakly consolidated to  very compact or 
Basal tills  are moderately to  well compacted but 

overconsolidated. Moderate  to  strong  platy fissility exists 
in  the majoriIy  of the  samples  (Plate 4), although they are 
occasionally weakly fissile or nonfissile. Vertical jointing 
is common and blocky structures  occur  where  the 
sediment has been  exposed to  the sun and is relatibely 

characterized by reddish brown staining,  is common and 
dry (Plate 5). Weak to very strong  oxidation of the  till, 

can occur pervasively or along vertical  joint  planes and 
horizontal  partings.  Subhorizontal  slickensided  surfaces 
are sometimes present, especially in clay-rich till. 

Plate 4: Subhorizontal  partings in massive diamicton 
interpreted as lodgement till. 
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Plate 5:  Melt-oul. till overlying  proglacial outwash. Note  the 
massive,  resistant  nature of the  till. 

Clasts in the basal tills  range in size  from  small 

Plate 6:  Loose,  massive-appearing  glacially-deiived  debris flow 

measuring  rod are  labelled  evety 10 centimetws. 
deposits  overlain by sandy  colluvium.  Marked  increments. on 

continuous  for up to 5 metres, although they are most 
silt, sand and gravel occur in many exposures and may be 

frequently 10 to 100 centimetres wide. Debris-flow 
deposits may exhibit weak to very strong oxidization 

beds.  Debris-flow units have gradational 13 clear lower 
preferentially along  the  more permeable sand  and gravc:l 

contacts  and typically overlie basal till. 

pebbles to  large  boulders  with  medium  to  large pebbles 
dominating most exposures. As much  as 50% of  the till 

GLACIOFLUVIAL  SEDIMENTS 
may be comprised of clasts, but most exposures have 
between 10 and 30% clasts.  Striated, faceted, embedded 
and lodged clasts are common and typically up to about 
20% of the  clasts are striated.  Striated  clasts  are 
commonly  flat lying and  bullet shaped, and may be 
aligned  parallel to ice-flow direction.  Crude bedding 
locally visible i.n the  tills, is indicated by higher 
percentages of small pebbles in some beds. 

and  planar  to  gradational  and  irregular.  Where till 
overlies competent bedrock that  abraded slowly by 
sediment-rich basal ice,  there  is a clear  and sharp 
contact.  In  some places, lower contacts are gradational 
with  zones of broken,  angular bedrock with little matrix, 
overlying  fractured bedrock. Injections of till  into 
bedrock fractures  indicate high pressure conditions  at  the 
base of the ice during deposition. Occasionally, bedrock 
slabs have been lifted up  into  the body  of the  till; 
commonly  they are folded and faulted but rarely are 
intact blocks preserved. 

plate 6)  are loose to weakly compacted  and are either 
Diamictons of inferred debris-flow or colluvial origin 

massive or interbedded with stratified silt,  sand  or  gravel. 

but are usually medium  to  large pebbles. These 
Clasts vary in size  from  small pebbles to  large boulders 

diamictons typically contain 20 to 50% clasts  although 
up to 70% are present locally. Subangular  to subrounded 
clasts are most common, but local angular  fragments 
dominate in some  shallow exposures over bedrock. Up to 
10% of the clasts are striated. Lenses and beds of sorted 

Lower  contacts of basal till  units vary from  sharp 

and occur as eskers, kames, terraces, fans  and outw;ish 
plains in valley bottoms and  along valley :llanks. Thcy 
consist mainly of  poorly to well-sorted, stratified, pt:l~b!.e 
and cobble gravels  and  sands in deposits up to 10 mc:trt:s 
thick. Thick sequences of glaciofluvial sands  and grirrtvds 
occur in large valleys (Fawnie, Matthews  and Van Tint:) 

well rounded, vary in size  from  small pebbles to ct~k~l~les 
(Figure 4, Section 93-9, Van Tine). Clast!: are rounded to 

with rare boulders. 

the  Fawnie Range, postglacial g1aciofluvi:al sands aied 
In  upland  areas  on  Entiako Spur, Naglico Hills ,an,$ 

gravels  occur as a veneer  or thin blanket, up to 2 metm 
thick,  on top  of till  (Figure 4, Section 93-15). 
Structureless  or crudely bedded, small-pebble to coklIle, 
sandy gravel beds are common. Clasts may  be  up lo 
boulder size, are frequently striated  and v:iry from 
rounded to  angular. Many of these  deposits are 
interbedded with gravelly diamictons  indicating that  they 
are proximal outwash deposits. 

observed at one site  on the  south  side of Entiako Spur 
Advance  phase glacioflnvial sediments  were 

under till  within a bedrock channel  cut ottlique  to itn: 
flow (Figure 4, Section 93-7). Horizontally stratifiaj 
medium to  coarse  sand beds at  the base ol'the section are 

imbricated, clast-supported cobble gravel. Clay 
erosionally truncated by a poorly sorted, crudely 

intraclasts, up to 10 centimetres in diameter occur i n  the 
gravel.  These  sediments are interpreted a:; proglacial, 
proximal braided-stream deposits. 

Glaciofluvial  sediments are common in the map area 
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c z  S I l r n P I P Y  B 

Figure 4. Representative  stratigraphic  columns  of  Quaternay  deposits  and  interpretative  correlation  of  main  units in the  study area 

Plate 7 Stereo pair of the  glaciofluvial  complex  southwest  of  Top  Lake.  Meltwater  channels,  gravel  ridges and kettle  depressions  are 

BC 4281-153 and 154. 
visible.  The  incised,  post-glacial Paunie Creek  valley  extends  from  the right centre to the  bottom  centre  of  the  plate.  Air  photographs 
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Plate 8: Meltwater  channels  developed  near  the  margin of 

photograph RCE: 91 088-1 74. 
stagnating ice masses on the  south  side of the Entiako  Spur. Air 

Plate 9: Oblique  view,  looking  westerly, of meltwater  channels 
seen  in  Plate 8. 

Plate 10: Well-sorted,  ripple-bedded, fine to coarse  sand  in a 

the south side ofEntiako Spur. 
coarsening  upward  sequence  deposited  in a small  fan-delta  on 

Plate 11:  Depositional-stoss  climbing  ripples cCthe 
glaciolacustrine  sand  facies  overlain by horizontally 1amiaatr:d 
tine sand, silt and clay.  Scale is in  centimetres. 

Hummocky topography at  the confluc:nce of Van 
Tine  and Fawnie valleys, consisting of ridges and krlotls 
of sand  and gravel with  large kettles, indkates the 
presence of ice blocks within gravelly sediments  during 
deposition of an outwash  fan (Plate 7). Onr the south.,a.;t 
margin of Entiako Spur, large  kame  depwits  and an 
extensive series of meltwater channels (Plates 8 ard 9) 
developed parallel to  the ice margin  indicate prolonj:etl 
ice stagnation  and ablat.ion. Moderately sorted, crntkly 
bedded gravel and sand terraces  high on the easterr 
margin of Fawnie valley are deposits of hgh-level ice- 
marginal  channels formed during ice retreat or 
stagnation. 

map area, there  is a large  esker complex at the junction 
of Top Lake  and Chedaknz valley. The eskers are 
perpendicular to, and occur on the western margin sf, the 

water from  the  Top  Lake valley. As the glacier retrmtd 
Chedakuz valley, indicating  that they weue formed lhy 

up the  Top  Lake valley some ice masses rzmained in  the 

Lake valley. The glacial. lake  was able to (drain 
Chedakuz valley and impounded drainage in the l l :p  

subglacially and formed these  large eskec;. 

Approximately 20 kilometres to  the northeast cQ'tlle 

GLA CIOLACUSTlvINE SEDIMENTS 

places in  the study area: on  the  east side csf the Wolf 
prospect, in two valleys on  the sonth side of the Entiako 

2; Figure 4, Section 93.-8). They can be d:ivided into two  
Spur (Figure 4, Section 93-S), and  near  Top Lake (t'igure 

facies based on  grain  size  and structure: 1lorizontnl:l:r 

Glaciolacnstrine sediments are found in only four 
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bedded line to coarse sand  and horizontally laminated 
line sands, silts  and clays. A shallow-water fan-delta 
origin  is proposed for  the  sand facies and the finer 
grained  sediments are interpreted to be rhythmically 
bedded glaciolacustrirre deposits. 

bedded and trough cross-laminated medium to coarse 
sand beds up to 25 centimetres thick (Plate lo), 
commonly with fluid (:scape, flame  and load structures. 
Parallel-laminated fine  to medium sand beds, up to 10 
centimetres thick, with dropstones, load structures, faults 
and deformed beds an: common.  Climbing ripples occur 
in well-sorted fine  to medium sand beds, usually as a cap 
to underlying coarser :strata. Beds of this  facies 
commonly fine npwanjs from glaciofluvial gravels below 
to fine  sand, silt and clay facies above. 

horizontally stratified and laterally extensive. 
Fine sands, silts  and clays are thinly laminated, 

Horizontally laminatal, normally graded beds of fine 
sand  and  silt are  the dominant  sediments in  this facies 
(Plate 11). Beds of f im sand up to 2 centimetres thick 
commonly form rhyth;mic couplets with silt beds, 

The coarsest strata  in  the sand facies are horizontally 

typically less than a centimetre thick. Fine  sand  and silt 

thick. Clay beds are 1 to 5 centimetres thick. High-angle 
may occur in normally graded beds up to 20 centimetres 

intraformational faulting  is locally common, with 
displacements up to IO centimctres. 

POSTGLACIAL  FLUVIAL AND ORGANIC 
SEDIMENTS 

the area. They include reworked morainal  and 
Fluvial sediments occur in valley bottoms throughout 

glaciofluvial deposits as indicated by stream expclsures  of 
glaciofluvial delta, terrace, kame  and  esker depos,its, 
especially in the Fawnie Creek valley. Most streams  in 
the  area are meandering streams with gravel channels. 
Floodplains are dominated by fine sands, silts  and 
organics. In  upland  areas small gravelly creeks h.we 
reworked glacial, glaciofluvial and colluvial sediments 
and locally are incised into bedrock. The flat, open 
terrain of Fawnie and  Matthews Creek valleys is 
characterized by marshes and shallow lakes fillet!. with 
organic sediment. In the southwest part of the map area 
the Fawnie valley broadens to over 15 kilometres wide. 
The  organic dcposits consist of decayed marsh vegetation 
with minor sand, silt and clay. Organic deposits also 
occur in  the base of some valleys in low areas, as a thin 
veneer of decaying vegetation over cobble and boulder 
gravel. 

POSTGLACIAL  COLLUVIAL AND 
ALLUVIAL  FAN  SEDIMENTS 

clasts in a loose sandy matrix occurs on steep slopes 
A thin veneer of weathered and broken bedrock 

Plate 12 A typical  exposure of unsorted,  angular  colluvial 
throughout the area (Plate 12; Figure 4, Sections '33-25 
and 93-5). These deposits grade downhill into a thicker 

diamicton  overlying on bedrock  on a steep slope. 
bedrock and  till. Colluvial veneers are common oier tills 
cover of colluvial diamicton derived from both local 

on steep slopes. Colluvial diamictons are  differenhted 
from till by their  Iwse, unconsolidated character, the 
presence of coarse, angular  clasts of local bedrock, crude 
stratification and lenses of sorted sand  and gravel 

Several postglacial alluvial fans occur in  the :area; 
the largest and most active is located at the west end of 
Top  Lake (Plate 13). There is a large catchment area 
upstream from an incised bedrock gully that form:; the 
fan-head channel,  and flashy discharge is typical. The 
alluvial fan  has prograded across the western margin of 
Top Lake and  has constrained the outlet stream to the 
southern  side of the valley. Coarse cobble to boulder 

Evidence for rapid lateral migration of the modern 
gravel is actively transported in  the main fan charlnel. 

channel was seen during  the course of the  field season. 

Plate 13: Air  photograph of the  postglacial  alluvial  fan  which 
Heavy rainfall over a 2-day period resulted in ban:dull 

has deflected  the  outlet  stream from Top Lake to the  south  side conditions, channel migration and bank erosion in 
of the valley.  Note  the  presence of one major channel  and  at 
least thee abandoned  channels.  Air  photograph AC 7807-3 11 

several areas. Up to several metres of channel 
aggradation occurred locally. Flooding caused ext8:nsive 
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damage,  isolating  a  bridge in mid-stream by eroding the 
roadbed on  either side. The main course of the channel 

where previously it  had been contained in a  channel 5 
spread across  a  plain approximately 50 metres wide 

metres wide. Evidence for many  such events on  this  and 
other  fans  in  the  area  is indicated by numerous  channel 
scars on the fan surfaces (Plate 13). 

ICE-FLOW HISTORY 

Results of  ice-flow studies in the  area  indicate that 
there  was one dominant flow direction towards the east- 
northeast  modified by topographic control during both 
early and  late  stages of glaciation.  Striation 

typically indicate  norlheast to east flow,  but range  from 
measurements  from exposed  bedrock across  the  area 

028' to 103". Topographic  control of ice-flow direction 
during early  glacial  phases is indicated by valley-parallel 
striae on bedrock surfaces that are buried by thick till 
sequences. At the  Late Wisconsinan glacial maximum, 
ice covered the  highest peaks in the region and 
movement appears  to have  been  unaffected by 
topography, suggesting  an ice thickness in excess of 1000 
metres (3000 feet). Crag-and-tail features,  drumlins  and 
glacial flutings are present throughout the area  and 
indicate flow towards  the east and northeast during full 
glacial time.  Cross-cutting  striae in an easterly (075') 
trending  vallej  in  the  northeast part of the  area record 
topographically influenced ice flow during  waning stages 
of glaciation. IIarly flow is towards 045" and  later  flow at 
075". Similarly, in the southwest part of the  area  the full- 
glacial ice direction was determined to be 070' to 08OD 
with later flow at 089O to 103'. 

SUMMARY  OF  GLACIAL HISTORY 

Prior  to  glaciation, regional drainage was similar to 
present, westwards  from  Top Lake and  Mount  Davidson 
through  the  Fawnie valley into the Entiako River system. 

and proceed to the  east  and north through the Top  Lake 
Advancing ice to  the southwest caused flow to reverse 

valley. The first lobes of Late Wisconsinan Fraser 
glaciation ice :advancing into  the  area were  probably 
confined  to m:ljor valleys. Drumlins,  crag  and  tails, 
flutings  and  striations  all  indicate  that  when the glaciers 
were  thick  enough  to be relatively unaffected by 
topography during full-glacial times, ice flow was east- 
northeasterly. At the  margins  of'the  advancing ice, 
cwarse-grained proglacial outwash was deposited locally 
in the valley bottoms. Massive, matrix-supported, 
compact  lodgsment  and melt-out tills were deposited by 

deglaciation, l o o s e ,  sandy gravelly diamictons were 
the  advancing ice. During the final stages of 

deposited on  top of the tills by debris flows. Confined 
subglacial flow created small  eskers in the bottom of Van 
Tine Creek and  Fawnie Creek valleys and on the low- 
lying  areas  to the southwest of Moose Lake,  In  the 
Fawnie Creek valley the glacier downwasted  and 
numerous  mehvater  channels were cut on the north side 

of the valley (Plate 8). Gravelly outwash p  ains forme:d in 
the main  valley bottoms as large volumes  ,If sedimert!: 
and water  were  removed from  the ice marl:in. 

Range  for meltwaters from  ablating ice sotlth of the 
Entiako Spur. Stagnant ice masses to  the I ortheast d'tlle 
map  area  dammed  meltwaters  and caused formation (of a 

formed  where sediment-laden meltwaters mtered th,: 
glacial lake in the  Top  Lake region. A pit1 XI delta 

western margin of the  lake at an elevation of around 

(Plate 13) indicates  the presence of ice blccks withirl the 
1100 metres (3600 feet). Knob-and-kettle :opographg 

deltaic  sediments.  Ten metres of rhythmic ally bedded 
sand  and  silt  are exposed along the margi I ofFawnle 
Creek  valley suggesting  sustained lake activity. A LaIge 
esker complex is located at  the  eastern entl  of the T C I ~  
Lake valley where  meltwaters flowed und.:r the  stagnaut 
ice masses in the Chedakui:  valley. 

Other  smaller  lakes  also  formed locally along  the 
margins of the retreating ice. For examplc, in the Wolf  
area,  glaciolacustrine  sediments occur 75 metres  above 
the base of a  north-trending valley  indica1 ing local its 
damming. In addition, meltwaters, flowing off the 
Entiako  Spur on the north side of the Faw nie valley, w'ze 
dammed by stagnant ice creating short-li! ed glacial lakes 

fining  upward  to  stratified  fine sand,  silt : >nd clay, 
in the side valleys. A sequence of cobble-laulder g,r.wel, 

exposed in one of the valleys, records the change  from a 
glaciofluvial to  a  glaciolacustrine  environment. In 
another valley, a  thick section of well-sor ed, well.. 
bedded, rippled fine to coarse sand is expjsed in a 
coarsening  upward sequence which suggc sts  delta 
progradation  into  a  lake. 

This valley was the only outlet  throug 1 the  Fawl.ie 

EXPLORATION  IMPLICATIO YS 

Exploration programs in drift covere 1 regions nnurt 
rely on  an  understanding of glacial proce ises and the 
glacial history of the  area (Coker and Dil abio, 19851). 
Glaciers moving across mineralized bedr x k  erode am1 

of the mineralization occurs down-ice an I forms a 
incorporate  mineralized  debris  into  the ice mass. Ililufion 

dispersal  train within the till.  The disper! al train may be 
strongly anomalous but very small  at  the head (sou ze:l 
and becomes less anomalous but much larger tow:ads the 
tail. Dispersal train  anomalies may be hundreds to 
thousands  of times larger than the  origin 11 bedrock 
source and  form  large  targets  for geochel nical 
exploration (DiLabio, 1990). Dispersal 11 ains are 
commonly very thin in comparison with heir  length  and 
have clear  lateral  and  vertical  contacts w th  the 
surrounding  till.  In  the simplest case of L nidirectiorlal 

eroded, transported  and redeposited to PI oduce a ' r i  t h n -  
ice-flow, mineralized materval at  a point source will b: 

shaped dispersal  train  parallel to ice flow  (Fox et a/., 

direction, caused by topographic  irregularities or 
1987; Gravel eta/. ,  1991). Variations in the ice-flw 

changing  dynamics  at  the base of the ice  may cauu: h e  
anomaly  to curve or to  form a fan-shape41 dispersal tmin. 
In more complex  areas,  where  there havt been nuraerws 
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flow directions  during  glaciation or multiple glaciations, 
the anomaly may be widespread and  difficult to trace  to 
the source. 

Sampling of basal tills  rather than other types of 
surticial  materials is recommended in  this region for 
several reasons: 

Basal tills are deposited in areas directly down- 

materials dispersed within the tills  can be more 
ice from  their source and therefore mineralized 

readily traced to their  origin  than  can  anomalies in 
other  sediment types. Processes of dispersion in 
ablation tills, glaciofluvial sands  and gravels, and 

they are typically more distally derived than basal 
glaciolacustrine sediments are more complex and 

tills. 

direction  throughout  much of the last glacial period 
The dominance of one main regional ice-flow 

has resulted in a simple linear, down-ice transport 
of material. This makes  tracing of basal till 
anomalies to source relatively easy compared to 
regions with a more complex ice-flow history. 

dispersal trains,  mineral  anomalies  in basal tills 
Due  to the potential for  the development of large 

may be readily detected in regional suweys. 

should be collected from the C mineral soil horizon. This 
To reflect mechanical dispersion processes, samples 

horizon remains comparatively unaffected by pedogenic 
processes which occur in the A and B horizons. Poor 
results of some  traditional geochemical soil sampling 
programs may be due  to  indiscriminate  sampling of B 
and even Ae horizons. Sedimentologic data  should be 

from  glacigenic debris-flow, colluvium, glaciofluvial or 
collected at all sample sites in order to distinguish till 

glaciolacustrine sediments. These  sediments have 
different processes of transportation  and deposition 
which musl be recognized in  order  to understand 
associated mineral  anomaly  patterns. For example, local 
variations will be reflected in some sediments  while 
regional trends may be evident in others. Analysis of 
these sediments will be useful only if their  origin is 
understood. 

dispersal patterns, and  transportation  distances  is 

Interpretation of data with respea to glaciation may 
required for successful drift exploration programs. 

provide the explorationist with new avenues to explore 
for bedrock sources of mineralized  float  or geochemically 
anomalous soil samples. 

A basic understanding of ice-flow direction, glacial 
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REGIONAL  LAKE  SEDIMENT AND WATER GE0CHE:MISTRY S JRVE:'L'S 
IN THE NORTHERN INTERIOR PLATEAU, B.C. (93~/:2,3,6,11,12,13,14~) 

By Stephen J.  Cook and Wayne Jackaman 

KEYWORDS: A.pplied geochemistry, kake sediments, 
kake waters, Nechako Plateau. 

INTRODUClTION 

The Interior Plateau Project is a multidisciplinary 
investigation of hedrock geology, glacial  history, and till 
and lake  sedimcnt geochemistry o f  parts o f  the Nechako 
and Fraser plateaus in  the Northern Interior. Matysek 
and van der He,yderl (1994, this volume)  provide in1 
overview o f  the  project.  Mineral exploration o f  this area 
has heen limitell  hy extensive drift  cover, poor exposure 
and a young volcmic cover. As well, geological 
infonnation is either nonexistent o r  ohsolete. 

surveys (Figure I )  were cmied ou t  hy  the Geological 
Two regional I,ake sediment ,and water geochemistry 

Survey Branch in the Nechako Plateau area during I(J93, 
as a component o f  the lnlerior Plalc;ul Project. The 
Fawnie survey cover\ 1:SOOOO N'I'S map m i i s  93172 

exploration has  heeu centred on precious lnecill  prospccLs 
(Tsacha Lake) w d  93F/3  (Fawnic  (:reek), where 

such as the Wolf (MINFILE 093F 0 4 5 )  and Blackwater- 

or Ontsa survey is centred on the Eocene volcanic  basin 
Davidson (M1NI'II.E 093F  037) occurrences. The second, 

south of Bums I A e  and covers parts of  NTS map area$ 
93F/6  (Natalkuz Lake), 93F/I I (Cheslatcil Ldce), 93F/12 
(Marilla),  93F/13  (Takysie L,ake') and 93F114 (Knapp 
Lake). A total of460 sites were sampled over a 
colnhinecl 'uezz of approximately 3530 square kilomewes 
at an  average density of 1 site per 7.7  square kilomctres 
(Table 1). The survey areas were selected on the basis of 
their mineral potential. (loncurrc~rt hedrock and surficial 
geology mapping (Diakow and Wehster, 1994; (iiles and 

Lane, 1994, all this volume) were conducted in the 
Levson, 1994) and mineral deposit studies (Schroeter and 

western part of the Fawnie survey area. The Eocene 
volcanic hasin offers a favourahle hut relatively 
unexplored environment  for  epithennal precious mew1 
deposits. 

The subdued topography, poor drainage and 
abundance of lakes in  the Nechako Plateau make lake 

W l e  (1993) h,as den~onstratetl Ule usefulness o f  lake 
sediments at1 ideal geochemical exploration medium. and 

sediment geochemistry ill rlle m a .  Many rcgional 

exploration companies, Spilshury and Fletcher (1074). 
surveys have heen conducted, including those of mineral 

Hoffman (19715) and Gintautas (1984). They ;Ire an 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994.1 

effective tool to delioeatt:  both  regional ge zhemicd 

mineral occurrences. Fnr example, sedim :nt 
pattenls and ano~nalous metal concentralit Ills relatex to 

genchelnistry  reflects the plezence of a hu k silver 
prospect near Capoose Lak f :  (Hoffman, 19 76; Hofftrm 
and Fletcher, 19x1) and and porphyry cop ler- 
molyhdennm mineralization 11ear Chutanl  Lake 
(Mehrtens, 197.5; Mehrtcns er ul., 1973). ;nd has teen 
successful io locating  gold-silver minerali mion at tne 
Wolf occurrence (Andrew, 19XX). Orient: tion stutli:~ 
conducted hy  the senior author io 1992 (C,ok, 1993:ihl 
near the Wolf, Clishako and I~loly Cross e iithermal 
precious meW occurrences h:we shown tk at elevatt:d 
cnncenwations of gold (mau: 56 ppb, 16 p 7h and 9 ppb, 
respectively), arsenic and Other elements I ccur in 
adjacent lake sediments K h k ,  1994). 

regional kake sediment surveys, the first SI Ich publicly 
funded surveys to he ullilcrci1,cen ill Britisl Columbil 
since ~ h c  I986 surveys nl Nl'S map area\ 93E (Whiks:ul 

Results and interpret;ltion.  including data booklet, rlaps 
Like) illid 93lL (Slnithcrr) i,Johnson PI NI. 19X7ab) 

a ~ d  llnppy diskette, will he  n:lr:ased io I9 )4. 

This  report provide?. only a general 01 erview o f  tht: 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUD'I  AREM 

LBCATION AND ACCESS 

The Fawnie survey arm cnvers about 1880 square 
kilometres and is located apl'rnxunately 5 0 kilomm~~zs 
south o f  Highway I6  and the town  of Fra ,er Lake.  There 
is only limited  road acu:ss into the lield E rea.  The: 
Kluskus-OoLsa m d  Kluskus-Malaput Fort st  Service 

93U3 from Vanderhool and Fraser Lake, while t h s :  I3l11e 
mads provide access to mwh o f  the norU ern part D i 

Road extends into the e:Wmnnost part 01 the  snrve,i area 
io 93F/2. Two of the major mineral occu Tences, 1k1: 
Wolf and Blackwater-Dav Idion prospect., are road 
accessihle. The Alexander Mackenzie tr; il crosses the 
southeast p'ut of the survey :uea along  th,: Blackwater 
River. 

and covers ahout 1650 squwe kilometres south of E luns 
The O o l s ; ~  survcy area I e s  north of t le h w n i e  m a  

Lake. The irregular shaped wea is hounc ed by Oolsa md 

and extends northwest lo thc: IlnchaLakt area. Th: 
NaLzlkuz I'akes o f  the Nechako Reservoir in the sc'uth, 

northem boundary is about ;!S kilometre:  south oll!,u~ns 
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Lake. There  is  considerably  more logging activity in the 
Ootsa area than  in the more  remote  Fawnie  area, and 
hence better road access.  The Kluskus-Nafalknz (‘500’ 
road), Marilla and Holy Cross-Binta  Forest  Service roads 
cross the survey art% and  provide  access from 
Vanderhoof,  Fraser  Lake  and  Bums  Lake. 

BEDROCK GE0U)GY AND  MINERAL 
DEPOSITS 

Bedrock geology of the Fawnie survey area ha$ been 
The survey areas lie within the Stikinia  Terrane. 

mapped by Tipper  (1963)  and, in  part, hy I)i,akow m d  
Webster  (1994. this volume). Most o f  the area is 
underlain by volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the 
Lower to Middle  Jurassic Hazelton Group. These  are 
intruded by Cretaceous  granitic rocks of the Capoose 
batholith and overlain by Eocene volcanics of the Ootsa 
Lake Group, Oligocene and Miocene volcanics of the 
Endnko Group and  Miocene-Pliocene basalt flows. I n  
contrast, the Ootsa survey area covers most  ol-the 

northwcst-trending belt of Ootsa Lake  Group  felsic 
volcanic rocks mapped by Tipper  (1963) on the north 
side of the Ntxhako  Reservoir. This unit, comprising a 
differeutiated succession of Eocene  andesitic to rhyolitic 
flows and pyroclastic rocks, underlies ahout  65 to 70% of 
the area.  Othcr rock units, particularly  Endako  Group 
volcanics, ‘m less extensively exposed. 

The metallogeny and mineral deposits of the Fawnie 
area arc outlined by Schroeter and Lane (1994, this 

Lake volcanics and transitional  precious metal deposits 
volume). Epithennal  precious metal deposits in Ootsa 

aysocialed with the Capoose batholith are the most 
promising exploration  targets.  Interest in the potential 

recent years, and both the Wolt m d  Blackwater- 
for epithennal and related dcposits has increased in 

The Wolf prospect is a low sulphidation  adularia-sericite 
Davidson prospects occur within the Fawnie survey area. 

epithennd gold-silver  occurrence  (Schroeter and Lane, 

Mining Corporation, and  is hosted hy felsic  flows, tuffs 
1994,  this volume), currently under exploration by Metall 

and suhvolcanic  porphyries. Mineralization occurs as 
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Ooha 93F/h.l1,12,13,11 1653 7.4 221 ; 3 ?  
(parts thereof) 

SIWIMENTS 

206 helicoplcr using a Ilornl'*rook-type to pedo sanpler, 
Sediments were s;unplecl from a float quipped Bell 

and placed in Kraft p a p a  I?;igs. Standarc National 
Geochemical Kcconn;ussmc8: (NGR) siur pling 
procedures, as discussed hi I'riske (1991) were USI:~. On 
lhc hasis o f  resully  of 1 \ 9 2  orientation SII dies in 011: 

dep;ulurcs from sl:~ndard lake sediment s unpling 
region (Cook, 1093a,h), th,: r,urveys  incor lorate sc~ne 

strategies used elsewhere in ~:::ulada for t l  e NQR 
program. particularly pt:rGlil:,ing to overa I site density 
and the number o f  sites sanpled  per lake 

swnpletl, rather than sxnplirlg  only a selt ction of k k e ;  at 
First, cvcry lake and pond in the sur\ ey area iv 1s 

a fixed  density (ir. 1 site per 13 km?). S, :diment ; x  eken 

cot~ccnlrations rcvcalinl: lhe presence of I mrhy 
small ponds may conlain a n o n ~ a l o n s  Incc: I 

mineralization such as lhal a t  the Wolf p~ospect (Giok, 
1904). lo practice, some small ponds we 'e not sampled 
due tu unfavourahle Iandirig conditions. ianples u w :  
;dso n o t  collected  from h e  cznues of ver: ' large ant1 drep 

Tsacha, Ilncha, Binta and Lucas lakes, II ir  from 
lakes ( i f , .  > IO k d ,  or more than 40 In dl ep) such .IS 

reservoir arcas such as O o t s a  nr Cheslatt:, lakes which 
have heen  altered  hy thc c~-e:~tion of the I' echako 
Reservoir. Orgmic soils from swamps 3 1 3  bogs were dso 
avoided. 

Secondly, wove-lake sc:dimenl saml les were 
collected as per standnrd N(iR procedure. but sedirnmt 

h .' . 
from Lhe centres of  all major known  or il ferred sub 

~ W I S  was  also collected IO investigate t l  e conside'able 
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trace  element  variations  which may exist  among  suh- 
basins of the same I'ake. The  extent of these variations is 
illustrated by the molyhdenuni  disuihution i n  sediments 
of Tatin Lake (Figure Z), a large (4-5 h n  long) leakc 
situated  about 6 kilometres  north of Endako, adjacent to 
the Ken porphyry molybdenum-copper  occurrence 
(MINFILE 093K  002). This lake was sampled during I992 
orientation  studies (Cook, 1993a). Molybdenum 
concentrations in centre-basin scdimenu wary frnm 7 
ppm  in the centre of the lake, to 12 ppm and 23 ppm in 
the westen]  and easten) suh-hasins,  respectively.  These 
variations may be controlled at least partly by 

Consequently, up to five sites were sampled from s m c  of 
limnological differences  among the suh-basins. 

bathymetry maps in unpuhlished reports of the Fisheries 
the larger  lakes in the Fawnie  and Ootsa surveys. L,&e 

Branch, Ministry of  Environment,  Lands and Parks, were 
consulted prior lo sampling several of the larger lakes 
such as Kuyakur, Moose and Johnny 1,akes t o  aid in site 
location and to avoid wating helicopter time nver 
extremely  deep basins. 

WATERS 

polyethylene  bottles using a custom-designed swnpliog 
Water  samples  were collected in 250-millilitre 

apparatus.  Waters were sampled from approximalely 15 
centimetres below the lake surface to avoid collectinn of 
surface  scum, and precautions  were taken to minimize 

differed  between the two survey areas. Waters frnm Ule 
suspended solids. The purpose o f  the water sa~npli~lg 

Ootsa  area  were  collected for stmdard RCiS analysis  (pH, 
IT, F, SO,), hut those from the Fawnie area  were 

collected a pilot study of regional trace element 
cnnce~~trati(ms in lake waters.  Consequently. all Fawnie 
survey water hottlcs were rinsed three times  with distilled 
water at tl~e Analytical Sciences  khoratory,  Victoria 
prior to nse, and transprted  to the  field in sealed  plastic 
hags to ctlsurc a high levcl ofcle;ullitless. Analytical 
test.  cot~ducted on acidified and unacidified distilled 
water hlanks, prior to field work, showed  no  meaturahle 
contamination of the  waters hy the  containing  bottles. 

F E L D  ORSERVAIIONS 

A variety of field observations  were recorded at each 

cards (Garrett, 1974). These included observations 
sicc using Geological Survey of Canada lake sediment 

pertaining to the sample  itself,  including  depth. colour, 
composition and odour, as well as those regarding the 
lake and immediate  area,  including lake size,  general 

absence  or presence of suspended solids in water samples 
topography and potential sources of  contamination.  The 

was also noted. Lake names used on either NTS 
topographic  maps  or the Vanderhoof  Forest  District  map 
were included wlmc applicahle. 

SAMPLB  PREPARATION  AND  ANALYSIS 

SEDIMENTS 

when sufficiently dry to transport, shipped to Bondar- 
Sediment  samples  werc initially field dried and, 

Clegg and Company, North Vancouver  (Fawnie survey), 

Molybdenum TATlN LAKE 

+ - 
\ \ Ken Occurrence (Mo-CU) 

6- lOppm 

0 11 - 15  ppm 

0 1 6 - 2 5 p p m  

Figure 2. Molybdenum (ppm) distrihutiou in sediments of Tatin Lake (93W03). north of the village of Eodako, showing variations 
in metal conteut hetweeu various suh-basins (15 metre contour). Bnthymetry modified after Walsh (1977). 
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and Rossbacher Lahoratory Ltd.,  Burnaby (OoLw survey) 
for final drying at  40°C The sample preparation 

he disaggregated inside a plastic hag  with a rubher 
procedure will comprise  two steps. First,  the sample will 

mallet. The  entire  sample, to a maximum o f  250 grams, 
will then he pulverized to approximately - 1  50 mesh 
(-100 microns) in a ceramic ring mill, and two analytical 
splits  (10 g and 30 g) Laken from the pulverized material. 

submitted to a commercial lahoratory and analyzed for 
One  split oleach prepared sediment sample will be 

zinc, copper, lead, silver, molyhdenum, cohalt, arsenic, 
antimony, mercury, iron, manganese, nickel, hismuth, 
cadmium,  fluorine and vanadium using atomic 
absorption spec&oscopy (AAS). Loss on ignition will 
also be determined. A second 30 gram split will be 
analyzed for gold, arsenic, antimony and 30 additional 
elements using instrumental neutron activation analysis 
(INAA) at a second commercial lahoratory. Details of 
digestion and analytical procedures for  individual 
elements will be given in the Open File dah releases. 

WATERS 

Water samples frnm the Fawnie area were  kept cool 
in a refrigerator and filtered to 0.45 microtls at the 

be analyzed at a commercial Iahoralory for a range o f  
Analytical Sciences Laboratory, Victoria. Samples will 

elements, including copper, zinc, molyhdenuln and 
arsenic, as well as for pH and SO,$. N o  spccii~l 
preparation procedures were ;tpplicd IO O o t s a  arca 
waters, which v,ill be analyzed for the standard R(iS 
water suite (pH, \ I ,  F, SO,) a t  a second commercial 
laboratory. 

Analytical Sciences Laboratory using a Corning model 
Acidity was also determined on all samples in  the 

Checkmate 90 pH meter. A pH frequency distribution for 
the Ootsa area ix shown ill Figure 3. L,ake waters are 
predominately of near-neutral pH. with a median  value o f  

~~~~~~ ~ ~~ 

M 

Lake wafer pH: Oolsa Survey ~ 

N = 221 sms 

-,a" 7 6 5  

Msa" 7 5 8  

7.63 (Range: 6.80 Io 9.18). Nevertheless, lightly 
alkaline pH values  of 8.00 or greater occu ' at 27 site!;, 
with  pH values of 8.40 or greater at 12 of hese. Till: 
highest pII(9.18) nccurs in a small lake e: st of Yell'lw 
Moose Lake (93W6) in the southennnost~'art o f  th': 
survey area. while the h g w  grouping ol .;lightly 
alkaline lake waters is near Marilla i n  the western pirt of  
Ute area (Figure I ) .  

QUALITY CONTROL YROCEDL RES 

Each block of twenty sediment sanpl, :s contaitl!; 
seventeen routine samples, one field dupli :ate sam@t:, 

one hlind duplicate  sample aud one contr( I standard in 
accordam with stmdard Reg;ional Geoch :mica1 Sulve f 
(RGS) quality control procedores. Field d lplicate !;ites 
are chosen randomly during fieldwork. B ind, or 
analytical, duplicate sanples are k*en fro n the field 
duplicate in each  hlock following sample I Ireparatioll, 
and reinserted into the suite 11) monitor an dytical 
precision. Blind duplicates are not used it the watel' 
suite; a distilled water hlank is inserted to monitor 
analytical contamination. 

SUMMARY 

conducted in map  area  93F it; the northen Interior, rvilh 
Open File  data release scheduled for  1994  Additiot,al 
surveys of adjnining areas arc planned for next year, with 

Gewhemical Survey coverage of NTS ma11 areas 93: 
the eventual ohjective of completing Regic  nal 

Fraser). Regional genchanictl surveys a r t  only one 
(An,ahim Lake), 93F (Nechxko River) and 93K  (Fort 

component of ongoing applied geochemicd  resemh in 
the northern Interior. The development ol new or 
unproved geochanical exploration methoc s applicatle 1 0  
the region is also an importu1t ohjective n ' the Interior 

previous lake sediment orieilIi+tion studies [Cook,  1993a: 
Plateau project. Conseqoentl:t. i t  is mticil atcd thal. 

follow-up guidelines for lake  sediment anc malies, m t l  t y  
1994) will be complemetlted i n  1994 by io 'mulation nf 

additional research into the relative effecti 'eness oSothl:r 
geochemical sampling medra  in the regiou 

Two lilkc seditncni suI\ic:{s (460 sites) were 
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MINERALRESOURCES INTERIOR PLATEAU PROJECT 
(93F/3 and parts of 93F/2,6 & 7) 

By T.G. Schroeter and R.A. Lane 

K E Y W O h :  Economic geology, Interior Plateau, Hazel- 
ton Group,  Ootsa Lake Group, epithermal,  transitional, 
stratabound,  porphyry  Mo-Cu,  skarn,  landsat imagery. 

INTRODUCTION 

British  Columbia  extends in a northwesterly trending di- 
The Interior Plateau physiographic region of central 

rection for over 400 kilometres. The  area  covers 93F13 
and parts of 93F12:. 93F/6 and 93Fff.  approximately 110 
kilometres  southwest of Vanderhoof. Access is by Forest 

together with the Van-Tine spur road and mining roads, 
Service  roads from Vanderhoof, where the Kluskus road, 

provide  access  to the Wolf, Paw, Fawn,  Capoose, Buck 
and Blackwater-Davidson properties  (Figure 1). 

The northwestern region of the plateau is the focus 
for  this  assessment of economic  potential for base and 
precious metal deposits in Lower  to  Middle  Jurassic 
(Hazelton Group) and Tertiary (Ootsa  Lake  Group) vol- 
canic and volcaniclastic  rocks and associated intrusive 
rocks (e.g., Cretaceous  Capoose batholith). 

and  Range  structural  province in Nevada ( e  ctensional 
In general, the region has similarities 113 the Basill 

block faulting).  Furthermore. the Babine  ar, :a, to the 
northwest. which  is  separated Srom the Inte ior Plateau 
by the  Skeena Arch, has  a  similar  structural  style. 

nor Plateau project has concentrated on the evaluatiorl. 
description and classification of a variety oi deposit t y p e s  
in the study area.  Particular attmtion was p;  id to hos- 
trock lithologies, controls  to mineralization. metallic md 
gangue mineralogy, timing of e:vents and th, : relation'ship 
of mineralization to structure and plutonisrr . In the par:t, 
mineral exploration in the area has been ha1 lpered  by: 
abundance of glacial drift cover, extensive  cover of Nzo- 
gene lava flows, relatively poor access, an c bsolete geo- 
logical database,  and the lack. of modem gel lphysica'l or 
geochemical survey data.  Most of the area I :mains un- 
staked. 

abound (?) styles of mineralization have b e r  n identifitd 
Epithermal,  transitional, skam, porphyl y and  stra:... 

and are described in  this  paper. 

To date the mineral deposits  component of the In  :(:- 

Figure 1. Location map of the  Interior  Plateau  study  area,  showing  the  locations of metallic  mineral  prospects and shc wings. F'rorp:ts 

mapping  (Diakow and Webster, 1994, this  volume). Two operating  mines, Equity Silver and Endako, as w d l  as two epitl  ermal prosracts, 
(boxes) and showings (dots) discussed  in the text  are  located. Two new epithermal  alteration  zones (stars) were discovere 1 during regional 

Oboy and Clisbako,  located  outside the current  field  area,  are shown for  reference,  Forest  Service roads are shown as so id  bold  Iilnc:s  and 
four-wheeldrive roads are shown  as  dashed lines. 
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EPITHERMAL DEPOSITS 

Two epitherrnal precious metal prospects (Wolf and 
Fawn), hosted by Tertiary rhyolitic volcanic and related 
hypabyssal rocks  and by Lower  to Middle Jurassic Hazel- 
ton Group  intermediate  to  acidic volcanic and volcani- 
clastic rocks respectively, are described in this paper. 
Two  new epithennal prospects were discovered during 
the course of regional mapping  at  a  scale of 150 OOO 
(Diakow and Wehster, 1994, this volume). 

Blackdome; Republic, Washington; Sleeper, Nevada) and 
There is potential for both high-grade bonanza (e.8.. 

bulk-mineable (e,&, Round Mountain, Nevada) deposits. 

WOLF [MINFILE 093F 0451 

sericite epithermal gold-silver deposit hosted by Upper 
The Wolf prospect  is  a low-sulphidation, adularia- 

Cretaceous  to Oflgocene Ootsa  Lake  Group sedimentary, 
rhyolitic volcanic and genetically related hypabyssal 
rocks. The property is approximately 130 kilometres 

claim units in a 13 claim blocks between Cow Lake  to 
southwest of Vanderhoof and consists of 198 mineral 

The  claims  were originally staked in 1983 to  cover promi- 
the south  and Enriako Lake  to the northwest (Figure 1). 

rocks that crop  out  east  of  a silver-zinc-arsenic-molybde- 
nant knobs of hydrothermally altered felsic volcanic 

num lake-sediment anomaly. The property is currently he- 
ing explored  by  Metall  Mining Corporation under option 
from  Lucero  Resource Corporation. 

three areas of prominent relief extending from west to 
Remnants of:a possible  flow-dome complex form 

east  across the property (Figure 2). These three resistant 
features are sepa.rated by northerly trending extensional 
faults that down-drop fault blocks toward the west. The 
Ootsa  Lake  Group at Wolf consists of the following se- 
quence of rocks. A  basal(?) polymictic boulder conglom- 
erate rests unconformably  on  a basement of Jurassic 

roxene-phyric andesite flows. Pale green vitric and lapilli 
Hazelton Group .epiclastic sedimentary rocks and py- 

tuffs, tuff  breccisls and tuffaceous siltstones conformably 
overlie the conglomerate.  Tuffaceous rocks are in turn 
conformably overlain by rhyolite flows and autoclastic 

tuffs.  These  are intruded by quartz-eye rhyolite that may, 
breccias (proximal), ignimbrites (distal) and rhyolitic 

in part, be  equivalent to the extrusive rocks. Grey feld- 
spar porphyry and maroon quartz feldspar porphyry sills 

rhyolites) intrude the volcanic pile. Late quartz-eye por- 
and dikes  (also possible feeders to eroded Ootsa  Lake 

phyry dikes cut d l  other rock types. 
A Middle Eocene  age of between 47.6kI  .7 and 

felsic intrusives iusing K-Ar dating methods (Andrew, 
49.9k1.7 Ma  has been established for rhyolite flows and 

potassium calcalkaline affinity and are dominantly hy- 
1988). Wolf volcanic rocks  are snhalkaline with a high- 

persthene-corundum normative (Andrew, 1988). The 
rhyolite package may represent a f'elsic volcanic centre 
in, or along,  the margin of a resurgent caldera complex. 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

led. Mineralization occurs  in northerly tren ling  quam: 
(carbonate) veins (Lookout and Pond zone! ), siliceous 
stockworks (Blackfly, Chopper Pad and  Ea ;t zones) ind 
hydrothermal breccia zones (Ridge zone), ; nd as a sit',& 
abound unit of pervasively silicified and br xciated rhy- 
olite and tuffaceous sediments  (Ridge zone I capped by B 

donic colloform banding (Plat,; 2). comb st nctures and 
maroon quartz feldspar porphyry sill (Plate 1). Chalc8:- 

drusy cavities  are typical; bladed quartz te, tures, silica re- 
placement of original calcite or barite  (Plat; 3). indica.te 
that boiling occurred during the evolution I Nf a high..b:vel, 
epithermal system. 

Sulphide mineralization is only weak1 developcd; 
very fine grained disseminated pyrite neve exceeds, t).S'% 
of the rock by volume. Traces of fine-grainsd chalcopy- 
rite  are rare. Other metallic minerals i n c h  e microrl- 
sized electrum, native silver, aguilarite (A€ ISeS), 
naumannite (Ag$e), acanthite (Ag2S), dig mite  (CusS5:, 
and galena (Andrew, 1988). Soil  and rock i :eochemistry 
show there is generally a lack of arsenic, ai ltimony .and 

arsenic and mercury values occur at the BI lckfly zone. 
mercury in the mineralized !sy:jtem.  Howeb er, anomalous 

The highest grades of n~ineralization appear to occllr 
in zones that have undergone ]repeated epis >des of b r m  

ated with grey to  brown, banded chalcedor ic silica ald 
ciation and silicification. Better gold grade; are associ- 

very fine grained disseminated pyrite (Plat : 4). The rrlost 
encouraging results to  date have been at th : Ridge mne 
where trenching across the zone yielded 8.19 g r a m  per 
tonne gold and 42.21 grams per tonne silvf r over 7.5 m1:- 

tres (Cann, 1984). Another trench across tt e  zone re:. 
turned assays of 2.69 grams per tonne gold and 14 glams 
per tonne silver  over 26.5 metres (D.R. He Jerlein, pw- 
sonal communication, 1993). Diamond dri ling by  lulin- 
nova in 1992, before it was taken over by 1 Aetall Miuing, 
outlined a zone of continuous mineralizati< In with a mini- 
mum strike length of 300 metres, down-dil I extensio~~ 0:' 
at least 270 metres and true thickness of at out 7 met:s:s. 
The best drill intersection (cldh WF-92-10) through the 
zone assayed 2.32 grams per tonne gold 0, er 9.1 me'rer 
(D.R. Heberlein, personal communication, 1993). 

Alteration on the property is  characterized by rn:Ndc.r- 
ate to intense silica replacement of permea d e  horizons In 
tuffaceous rhyolitic rocks. PLt the contact  h :tween rhy- 
olite and the maroon quartz feldspar porph yry sill bath 
rock types have been wholly replaced by v'hite sugary 
quartz.  The  sill may have a(:ted as an impe meahle c , ~ p  to 
ascending silica-rich hydrothe:rmal fluids. 3elow thi!: 
zone of intense silicification is a well developed multi- 
stage hydrothermal breccia that is weakly o moderaelj. 
silicified (Plate 5). Some  of  the breccia clasts have he:er 
replaced by clay minerals. Areas of silicifi :ation are  gem 
erally flanked by zones of argillic alteration that arc par- 
ticularly well-developed in porphyritic intiusions 
adjacent to  faults  where megacrystic plagi xlase phc- 
nocrysts are replaced by clay. Clay mineralogy cons .:its 
dominantly of kaolinite and Itsser illite an 1 montmorillo- 
nite (Andrew, 1988). Adularia has been id, :ntified, b.lt ir 
not common (D.R. Heberlein, personal co: nmunication 

Mineralization and alteration are S ~ N C I  urally corlrol- 
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Plate 1. Looking north over  the  Wolf property. (Photo  by K. Pride.) 

Plate 2. Banded chalcedoric quartz vein silicified quartz-phyric 
rhyolite, Ridge zone, Wolf  property,  Plate 3. Bladed silica (after  barite or calcite, indicative that boiling 

has  occurred)  in  quartz-phyric  rhyolite, Ridge zone, Wolf  property. 
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Plate 4. Banded quartz vein with dark  grey (sulphidehul- 
phosalt/electNm?)  borders in brecciated  quartz-phyric  rhyolite, 
Ridge zone, Wolf pxoperty. 

Plate 6.  Diopside-garnet-epidote  exoskam  with  fragments of 
Hazelton Group crystal tuff, Fawn property. 

1993). Clays,  sericite,  chlorite  and  minor secondary potas- 

the walls of sharply defined quartz  (carbonate) veins. 
sium  feldspar  occur as narrow alteration envelopes  along 

Manganese  oxide  commonly  lines  fractures; iron oxide 
staining and Liesagang rings  occur locally. 

exploration success  at the Wolf prospect  is  considered to 
The potential for future  discoveries  and  continuing 

be excellent. 
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Plate5 Bandedchalcedonicquartzveinletsin mineralized  brwcia, 
Ridge  zone,  Wolf  property. 
FAWN (GRAN) [MINI'ILE 093F 0431 

The Fawn prospect is located on  the ea!;tem  end of  
Entiako Spur. The property, owned by  Western Keltic lie- 
sources Inc., consists of IM) mineral  claim  units centrc:d 
approximately 6 kilometrcs  north of the e a s  end of ],;aid.. 

ure 1). Access is  provided by the Kluskus-Ivlalaput and 
man Lake  and 4.5 kilometres  west of Fawnie  Creek  (Fig. 

Van-Tine Forest  Service  roads. 

mediate volcanic and sedimentary rocks of ):he Lowta to 
The Fawn claim group  is underlain by  lelsic to inlet.. 

Middle  Jurassic  Hazelton  Group  and by dioritic to grmo- 

sists of a  lower  felsic  package  consisting m&ly of 
dioritic  intrusive rocks (Figure 3). The  volcmic suite COIN- 

heterolithic rhyolite tuff breccia and an uppl:r mainly an- 
desitic  package  consisting of lapilli tuff. tufi! breccia and 
pyroxene-phyric flows.  Local  lenses of thin iy bedded,  in- 
terbedded mudstone, limy siltstone  and  (lapilli) tuffs oc- 
cur within the andesitic package. Tuffaceou E siltstones 
are exposed at  the transition between  felsic and andesitic 
volcanics. Strata are broadly folded around north and 
northeast-trending axes (Smith and  Hoffman, 1984) artd 
have  gentle  to  moderate dips. 

ately metasomatized. Epidote, chlorite, calcite and garnet 
Rocks  throughout the property are weakly to moiler.. 

occur  along  fracture planes, as  medium to coarse-grained 
aggregates, and locally, as altered  rims of  b::eccia clam 
(Plate 6). 

Intrusive  rocks of two different ages have  been iden- 
tified. The  first,  a fine to xnedium-grained eqnigranul:x, 
locally intensely fractured  and  pyritic  grancdiorite to dit+ 
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Figure 3. Simplified  geological  map of the  Fawn  claims.  Legend: Jumsie Hazelton group; MJI, (lower) felsic tuffs, flows and  breccias; 
MJ2 (upper)  intermediate to mafic tuffs, flows and pyroclastic  rocks  with  minor  sedimentary  lenses;  MJap,  augite porphyry. Cletaceous 
Quauchus intrusions, LKgd,  granodiorite.  Hatched  pattern  signifies  outcrop to suboutcrop of garnet-pyroxene-epidote  magnetie (mag) 
chalcopyrite  (cpy)skam and biotite  hornfels.  Pyrite (py) in quartz veins  occurs at the  Giver  zone  (diamond)  and  massive  magnetic  skam 
(diamond) on the  Fawn 5 claim.  Geology  after  Diakow and Webster (1994, this  volume), 

Plate 7. Banded silica  with  dmsy  cavities,  Giver  showing,  Fawn 
PropenY. 

so 

rite  stock,  cuts  Hazelton  Group  volcanic  rocks an(i may 
be part of the Quanchus  Plutonic  Suite or an apophysis 
(or cupola?) of the Capoose batholith (67.1t2.3  Ma)  that 
underlies  the relatively thin  veneer of Hazelton  Group 
rocks  on the property. The  second, a suite of porphyritic 
felsic  dikes, cuts all  other rock types  including  the dio- 
rite, and  may  be  feeders  to  the  Ootsa  Lake (Awmrlck, 
1991) rhyolitic volcanics that  crop out elsewhere .in the 
region. 

metal bearing epithennal veins and magnetit&chal- 
copyrite, garnet-pyroxene-epidote exoskam (skarn miner- 
alization will be  discussed in a l.ater section). 

been exposed by limited  trenching  on  the  Giver  zone in 
Epithermal  style mineralization and alteration have 

the northern part of the  claim  group  (Plate 7). North to 
northeast-trending quartz-carbonate-pyritekbarite vein- 
lets cut a northwesterly  trending intensely silica,  sericite 
and  clay-altered zone. A  continnous  chip  sample  over an 
8.2-metre width averaged 623  ppb gold and  7.1  ppm  sil- 

yielded values up to 12.9 grams per tonne  gold  and 25.0 
ver; grab  samples from  early  1980s BP  Minerals t:st pits 

grams per tonne  silver (Awmack, 1991). The vein!$ are 
also  geochemically  anomalous in arsenic,  lead  and zinc. 
Approximately 2100  metres  east  of  the  Giver  zonc, a 
quartz-sulphide vein is  exposed  along  the  contact be- 
tween a felsic  dike and diorite  stock  indicating  that the 

Showings on the  property  are of two types: p:recious 
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Figure 4. Sketch  map of the  Blackwater-Davidson property and 

an the Pem grid and  the  Kaolinite  Creek zone (after Allen, 1992). 
surrounding  area,  showing  the  location of the  Gold and Silver zones 

mineralization  is  younger than either intrusive event (Aw- 
mack, 1991). 

TRANSITIONAL  DEPOSITS 

cious  metal  bearing  deposits  formed  at moderate depths 
Structurally  controlled. plymetallic base and pre- 

where strongly saline,  high-temperature hydrothermal flu- 
ids of magmatic origin were  active (i.e., transitional up- 
wards  from the porphyry copper  environment  to the 
epithermal  environment). ' b o  such deposits (Blackwater- 
Davidson and Capoose)  exhibit several similar  features, 
including: the occurrence of metasomatic  (secondary) 
garnet in rhyolite, metallic (including sulphosalts) and 
gangue mineralogy, ore  textures (i.e,, replacement 
"spherules"),  and widespread phyllic and argillic altera- 
tion. 

sitional  deposit in  British Columbia. 
The Equity Silver mine is  a  classic  example of a tran- 

BLACKWATER-DAVIDSON (PEM) 
[MINFILE 09317 0371 

proximately 7  kilometres northeast of Mount Davidson, 
The  Blackwater-Davidson property is located ap- 

about  160 kilometres south of  Vanderhoof (Figure 1). Ac- 
cess to the  property  is by a  17-kilometre  four-wheel-drive 
road that extends  eastward  from  Kilometre  146 on the 

claims  totalling 304  mineral claim units that are wholly 
Kluskus Forest Service  road. The property comprises  22 

owned by Granges Inc. Outcrop on the property accounts 
for less than 1% of the  area. Consequently most  informa- 
tion has been obtained  from  diamond  drilling and geo- 
physical  surveys. Keprts by Allen (1992.1993) 
summarise  results (of the most recent work programs. 

geochemical  sampling  program completed by Granges in 
The  Mount  Davidson  area was covered by a regional 

1973.  Stream  sediment  lead-zinc-silver  anomalies led to 

staking of the Pem claim in 1977.  Granges vonducted 
geophysical  and  soil geochernistry surveys ntermittently 
from  1977 to 1984. A  total or31 core holes md 34 n:- 
verse circulation holes were drnlled betweer 1985 and 

Gold  and  Silver  zones (Figure 4). Additions1 claims HI:R 
1987.  They  identified two areair  of minerali: ation, the 

staked in 1985,1987 and 1991 and  in 1992, Granges (:,on- 
ducted detailed geological mapping, geochemical  sam- 
pling, geophysical  surveys (IP, magnetic  anllVLF-EM) 
and drilled five core holes on the Pem clain . 

grid where an area of high resistivity is  flan :ed  by a c m -  
Most of the work to date has focused 011 the Pen1 

geability high and  is coincidenl with a base netal -silver 
soil geochemistry anomaly. The Gold  and S lver  zone:$ 
are  bath within a  zone of high chargeability, 

ton Group  stratigraphy  consisting of an inte bedded stlc- 
cession of argillite,  siltstone and sandstone, 3s well as an 
intercalated sequence of rhyolitic to dacitic md andes:tic 
to trachyandesitic tuffs, lapilli  tuffs, breccia!, and f low.  
Bedding  attitudes  are rarely apparent, but w  )ere seen , a r e  
flat-lying or gently dipping  to  the  west. Pos! ible Ootsa 
Lake  Group  rhyolitic  lapilli tuff crops out in the south 

amygdaloidal andesite flows unconformabl] overlie 
and southwest of the property. Tertiary End;  ko Group 

Hazelton Group strata in the northwest corn :r of the 
claim group. 

Structures  on the property, interpreted ~rimarily 
from magnetic data,  include  suhvertical non heast and 

significance of these  structures  is not knowr , however 
northwest-trending faults dipping steeply so ~thwest.  The 

the Gold and Silver zones occur in a S ~ I U C ~ U I  a1 block 
roughly 6 kilometres wide, bounded by  nort least-trend- 
ing faults  (Figure 4). 

controlled,  easterly trending, steeply dipping zone up l o  
The  Gold  zone has  been interpreted as E structura:ly 

70 metres across with a  strike length of abot t 300 metw 
(Allen,  1992). Disseminated and shear-hosk d minerd::za. 
tion occur in felsic  lapilli tuffs, breccias and flows that 
have been affected by mainly phyllic (quartz -sencite.- 
chlorite) and argillic (kaolinite)  alteration 05 era  min~l- 
mum strike length of 900 metres  and an  und  :fined  waclh. 
Mineralization does not appear to be  litholoi,ically  cctr- 
trolled.  There  is an apparent  colrelation of h  gher gold 
content with the presence of pyrite with or H ithout p y -  
rhotite. The  most  encouraging diamond-drill hole inter- 
sections include: hole DAV-I:{, 14.28 grams per tonnc 
gold across 6.3 metres, and 48.3 grams per tl mne gold 
across 1.3 metres (Zbitnoff,  1988) and hole llD-92-3!5, 
0.72  gram per tonne gold across 47.5 metres (Allen, 

hole BD-92-33  exhibits about 2Q% black spl erules, up to 
1993).  Aconspicuous  17-metre  section of dr I1  core firm 

8 millimetres in diameter, commonly with 1 :o 2-millime- 
tre  cores of pyritefsphalerite  (Plate 8). Betw :en 
spherules. the  hostrock  contains 5 to 8% fine -grained cis- 
seminated  sphalerite,  pyrite  and  galena. A silnilar textu~e 
and mineralogy is present at the Capoose pn spect, ap- 
proximately 30  kilometres to the west, when drill-indi- 
cated  reserves  are  estimated  at 2,8117 OOO tomes grading 

The  claims  are underlain primarily by J Jrassic Hr~:zel- 
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Plate 8. ‘Spotted‘ texture in rhyolite. Dark ‘spots’ are nuclei 
growths  or  diffusion  replacements by sulphides/sulphosalts/elec- 
uum. The  mineraloev of lieht-coloured ‘SW~S’ cored bv metallic 
minerals  is unlmow~,.Blac~ater-Davidso;l property (dih BD-92- 
33 at 59 metres). 

0.52 gram per tonne gold and 37.7 grams per tonne silver 

cur in several  massive (mainly pyrite)  zones, in breccias, 
(Granges Inc., Annual  Report, 1984). Sulphides  also  oc- 

along  fractures, in quartz-lined  amygdules,  and  as  re- 
placements of garnet (?) and  lapilli up to 1 centimetre in 
diameter,  and in late  cross-cutting  stringers of 
sphalerite+galena  (kcarbonate). Total sulphide  content  is 

to 2% pyrite  and  pyrrhotite,  and  traces  of  galena, 
estimated  at  about 5% and includes 3 to 4% sphalerite, 1 

arsenopyrite,  chalcopyrite,  tetrahedrite,  boulangerite and 
marcasite(?). 

The Silver  zone  is  approximately 5 0 0  metres north- 

not known.  It is interpreted  to be a relatively flat  lying 
west of the  Gold  zone;  its  relationship  to  the  Gold zone is 

body up  to 70 metres  thick and is  open to the northwest. 
The  Silver  zone  contains an estimated  reserve  of 6 mil- 
lion  tonnes  grading 37 grams per tonne  silver  and 0.05 
gram per tonne  gold  at  a  shallow  depth  (Allen, 1992). 

Approximately 600 mews  west of the  Gold  zone 
subcrop of felsic  lapilli  tuff-breccia  contains  individual 
grains and aggregates of red-brown garnet. The garnets 

placed original  mafic  grains.  They are postulated to be 
occur in both  mavix  and  fragments,  and may have re- 

products of metasomatism  due  to  the  contact  thermal ef- 
fect of the Capoose  batholith  which  is  thought to underlie 
the showings at no  great  depth.  Garnets  have  not been ob- 
served in the Gold or Silver zones. 
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typically moderately phyllically altered  to  patches of fine- 
The felsic  pyroclastic  rocks that host this zone are 

grained green sericiteimontmorillonite plus  trace 
amounts of quartz,  chlorite,  dolomitic or ankeritic  carbon- 
ate and garnet.  Manganese  oxide and, to a  lesser  extent, 
iron oxide,  commonly stain fracture  surfaces. 

sericite.  clays and minor  secondary  potassium  feldspar), 
Local zones of potassic  alteration  (quartz-biotite 

dominated by secondary  biotite,  occur  within the phyllic 

silicia  enrichment;  potassium  levels  are  elevated in areas 
zones. Mineralized  zones  exhibit  sodic  depletion and 

of alteration. Traces of tourmaline  and  rutile have been 
identified in thin section and specular  hematite  is rela- 
tively common  (Allen, 1993). 

Pem grid,  a  fault-bounded zone of kaolinite-altered 
At “Kaolinite”  Creek, 3.5 kilometres west of the 

quartz-phyric tuff, 400 metres wide, overlies  rhyolite that 
contains up to 5% disseminated  pyrite and traces of 
sphalerite and pyrrhotite. 

C a p s e ,  Equity Silver and Red  Mountain deposits. 

STRATABOUND  DEPOSITS (?) 

rocks. in at least part of the Interior Plateau area,  is simi- 
The  stratigraphy of Middle  Jurassic  Hazelton  Group 

lar to the rocks  that  host  the  gold-rich  Eskay  Creek  strat- 
abound  deposit, north of Stewart, and might  suggest the 
potential for  stratabound  deposits in the  Interior  Plateau. 
However,  two  significant  differences are: most of the 
Hazelton Group  volcanic  rocks in the study area  are 

ent lack of small,  structurally  controlled  basins  filled with 
subaerial  (with  a  more  felsic  component), and the  appar- 

argillaceous  sedimentary  rocks. 

Analogies  for this type of system might be the 

BUCK [MINFILE 093F 0501 

The  Buck property is  located  immediately  east of the 
Fawn claim  group  (Figure 1). The  Buck 1 to 4 claims  con- 
sist  of 80 units  that  straddle  the  southwest-flowing 
Fawnie  Creek and the  Kluskus  Forest  Service  road. Ac- 
cess  to the showings  is by a  network of four-wheel  drive 
roads  that lead to  logging  clear-cuts within the claim 
group. 

The  claims  were  staked in 1991 and are owned by 
Western Keltic Mines Inc. In 1982 the  same  ground, 
known as the Rocks  claims, was investigated by BPMin- 
erals Ltd. (Holt, 1982). It  conducted  geological  mapping, 

phide-bearing  ankeritic  breccias.  There was no  recorded 
soil and rock geochemistry and trenching  focusing  on sul- 

ploration consisted of geological  mapping,  prospecting 
work  on  this  ground  between 1983 and 1990. In 1992 ex- 

and  geochemical  sampling  and new zones of sulphide 
mineralization  were  discovered. 

canic and  sedimentary  rocks  that  generally  strike 
cession of Jurassic  Hazelton  Group  mafic  and  felsic vol- 

northerly with gentle to moderate  easterly dips. Expo- 
sures of rusty weathering,  pyritic,  dark grey argillites  and 
siltstones  are  conformably  overlain by rhyolitic tuffs and 

The main area of interest  is  underlain by a mixed  suc- 
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tuff breccias that resemble those to the west on the Fawn 
property, with the notable exception that breccias on the 
Buck property contain abundant clasts of the underlying 
argillite and siltstone as well as  clasts of rhyolite and por- 
phyry. Fine  to coaxse-grained clastic sedimentary rocks 
conformably overlie the rhyolite package. Dikes and sills 
of augite-phyric andesite  cut the sedimentary and felsic 

flows that are  exposed up-section on both the Fawn and 
volcanics and may be  feeders  to augite-phyric andesite 

Buck properties. 

cur in the Rut1 zone within a northerly trending clay- 
sericite-chlorite-silica-altered felsic lapilli tuff  unit that 
has been traced for over 400 metres (Caulfield, 1992). Up 
to 15% disseminated sphalerite, pyrite and pyrrhotite are 
present within the altered tuff. Traces of chalcopyrite 
were also noted. Sphalerite  also  occurs  as  a  cement or ma- 
trix to  discrete layers of lapilli. The width of the mineral- 
ized horizon is not known but  a 3.0-metre chip  sample 

precious metal values are negligible. 
within the zone yielded 2.01% zinc and 306 ppm copper; 

The L14S  Trench  zone  is  centred  about a kilometre 
due  south of the Rut1 zone and consists of ankerite brec- 
cia with weakly anomalous zinc, lead, copper, gold and 
silver geochemicai values. 

Stratabound  sulphide mineralization is reported to oc- 

SKARN  DEPOSITS 

Capoose batholith has resulted in the formation of iron 
Infiltration metasomatism related to intrusion of the 

exoskarn. A  large  area of metasomatized Hazelton rocks 
has been identified along the eastern contact of  the 
Capmse batholith. The principal gangue minerals are py- 
roxene, garnet and epidote. Magnetite is predominant 
with minor chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
arsenopyrite. 

FAWN 5 [MINFILE  093F 0531 

Magnetite skarn mineralization occurs in Hazelton 
Group  andesitic pyroclastic rocks on the Fawn 5 claim 
block at an elevation of approximately 1525 metres (Fig- 
ure 1). Several  outcrops of massive magnetite define an 
arcuate, generally southeast-trending band of magnetite- 
rich skarn that appears to be relatively flat lying. Massive 
to semimassive magnetite with traces of chalcopyrite, is 
exposed over a width of at least 20 metres and the zone 
may reach 300 metres in apparent width (Smith and Hoff- 
man, 1983). Calcsilicate mineralogy includes garnet, py- 
roxene, epidote and actinolite. Up-slope and to the south, 
epidote-chlorite alteration (magnetite, garnet and py- 
roxene) of the host pyroclastics is moderate to intense 

oped along a trend of 070V75N. These bands mimic bed- 
and widespread. Locally, epidote-rich bands have devel- 

ding and are probably replacements of tuffaceous layers. 

ary  the westerly extension of the  Van-The  Forest  Service 
Approximately 5 kilometres west of the claim bound- 

road (Figure I)  ha:: exposed limy tuffaceous, fossil-kar- 
ing sedimentary and intermediate pyroclastic breccias 
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and lapilli tuffs of the Middle to Upper(?) H %zelton 
Group. Locally well-developed zones of galnet-pyrox,:ne- 
epidote infiltration skarn are flanked by darl brown IC 
black biotite hornfels that i s  all but completf ly devoid (of 
its original texture. Weak to moderate hornfi :king  is wide- 
spread. Sulphide mineralizatiorl is  sparse an I averagm 
less than 0.5% of the rock by volume. Pyrite , pyrrhotite, 
arsenopyrite and traces of chalcopyrite occu'  as fracture 
fillings and as disseminations ill biotite horn Fels and 

by pyrrhotite. These new outcrops extend th: known t:ler. 
skam. Locally, remnant lapilli have been pa; tly replact:d 

mal effect of the Capoose batholith a minim Jm of 5 Iulo- 
metres farther lo the west of the magnetite s :am showing 
on the Fawn 5 claim. 

PORPHYRY  OCCURRENCES 

The calcalkaline Capoose batholith and associatl:cl 
stocks underlie a large area. 7,oes of intenst: pyritization 
with minor chalcopyrite and molybdenite have k e n  ic:t:n.. 
tified. 

PAW [MINFILE  093F 052] 

This new showing is at the end of the K luskus- 
Malaput Forest Service road :rpproximately 5 kilometres 

the Paw 1 sixteen-unit claim block owned b '  Perry Grun- 
southeast of the Wolf property (Figure 1). It is covered by 

enberg. It was staked for the h r t  time in Jul r, 1992. 'T1e 
occurrence consists of a  single (outcrop of m :dium- 
grained, equigranular granodioxite to diorite  Fracture 
controlled and disseminated sulphide miner; lization 'con- 

copyrite. Apparently there hais been no work done  on the 
sists of 3  to 4% pyrite and traces of  molybdc nite and chal- 

property. 

NED  [MINFILE  093F 0391 

is located approximately 115 kilometres sou hwest of 
Vanderhoof and  is centred 3 kilometres sout. least of 
Capoose  Lake (Figure I). Granges Inc. last conducted 
field work on the property in 1979 and the c aims haw 

the study area (NTS 093F/0613) and was not investigatf:d 
since k e n  allowed to lapse. The occurrence is north 01: 

in 1993. 

and quartz monzonite of the Chtaceous Cap m e  batho- 
The property is underlain by biotite qua tz diorite 

lith (67f2.3 Ma). Mineralization consists of lisseminaad 
and vein pyrite, molybdenite ;and traces of cl alcopyritr:. 
The best assay was obtained from a  chip  san ple acres!: 5 
metres which returned 0.04696 molybdenite and 0.0398 
copper with negligible gold and silver (Zbitr off, 19711). 

CHU, C (CH) [MINFILE  093F 001,01~4] 

The Ned porphyry molybdl:num-coppel occurren(:c 

south-southwest of Vanderhoof and straddle! the Klu:rl:us 
The  CHU porphyry prospect is located !'O kilometres 

Forest Service road at the Kluskus logging c Imp (Kilorne- 

5. 



tre 102). Exploration work, carried out from 1969 to 
1975 by  Rio  Tinto  Canadian  Exploration Ltd., and  from 

num-copper  mineralization  and  a  precious  and base metal 
1980 to 1985 by Granges,  identified porphyry molybde- 

vein target, respectively. Placer  Dome Inc. optioned the 
property in 1990 and in 1991 conducted  geological  map- 
ping, soil  geochemical and geophysical  surveys on the 
property. In 1992 the  company  completed  a 12-hole dia- 
mond drilling  program  to  evaluate  the  potential  for  a por- 
phyry copper-molybdenum  deposit.  Placer  Dome  did  not 
undertake  a  field  program in 1993. 

The property is  underlain by andesitic  volcanic and 
fine-grained  sedimentary  rocks of the  Lower  to  Middle 
Jurassic Hazelton Group. Monzonite  to  diorite of  un- 
known age  has  intruded  and hornfelsed the Hazelton 
rocks near the contact.  Propylitic  alteration  consisting of 
chlorite,  epidote and calcite  is  widespread. 

The main area of interest  is  defined by coincident 
copper-gold geochemical  anomalies,  an  induced  polariza- 
tion chargeability  high,  and a high magnetic  anomaly (Ed- 
wards  and Campbell. 1992). Mineralized  drill  core 
exhibits  strong  bleaching, veining and  pyritization. Dis- 
seminated and fracture-controlled pyrite, up  to 15%. mi- 
nor chalcopyrite  and  traces of molybdenite  occur in both 
intrusive and volcaniclsedimentary country rocks. 

veinlets. 
Sphalerite and galena  are  present in late  quarlz-carbonate 

LANDSAT  IMAGERY 

the study of mineral  deposit  settings, a brief report on 
Landsat  Imagery has been prepared by J.A. Turner of 
MineQuest  Exploration  Associates  Ltd.  The  products  con- 
sist of two  landsat  photo  enlargements  at 1:l OOO OOO 
scale,  each  covering an area of 92 by 88 kilometres  at  a 
resolution of 30 metres,  and  a  mylar overlay showing  the 
traces of lineaments.  The  image was derived from the 
Thematic  Mapper  LANDSAT 5 satellite.  The area of cov- 
erage  is  centred  near  Mount  Davidson in the  Chilcotin 
area (NTS 93C. 93F). General interpretations of linear 
and circular  features are: 

large  circular features  may  be  remnant  volcanic 
centres. 
northwest-trending  lineaments (30 to 100 kilo- 
metres in length)  suggest  major  fault  systems. 
northeast-trendinglineaments are  assumed to be 
deep  (crustal?)  structures. 
prominent  easterly  trending  lineaments  are  de- 
tined by long  narrow  lakes kg., Johnny  Lake  and 
Laidman  Lake)  and are interpreted  to  postdate 
other  structures. 
weakly  developed  northerly  trending  l ine- 
aments  occur  on  the Wolf property  and in the 
area of the Fawnie  Range (c.g., Capoose) 
small  circular  features  (some  with  radiating 
linears) are  common  throughout  the area. 

Unfortunately, ground  truthing of the  features noted 

As a  potential aid to  field  mapping  and  consequently 

above was not carried out  due to time  constraints in the 
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field.  The  data  will be examined in more  detail  over  the 
winter  months with possible  follow-up next season. 

ENERGY  DIVISION  FILES 

As part of a  larger  project to produce  a  regional met- 
allogenic  synthesis of the  Interior  Plateau,  initiated by the 
authors in 1991, data on file  with  the  Energy Division of 
the B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines  and  Petroleum  Re- 

compilation and interpretation of data is planned for the 
sources in Victoria were  examined  and  compiled.  Further 

winter months. Cursory  examination  suggests the poten- 
tial  for  outlining  several  structures  and  stratigraphic  con- 
tacts  (especially at depth).  The  data  on  file have been 
submitted by oil and  gas  companies  for  assessment pur- 
poses during  exploration  programs,  carried out mainly in 
the  early 1980s but also  dating  back to the 1960s. 
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NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND  INTEGRATED PROJE(:T 

By A. Panteleyev, P.T. Bobrowsky, G.T. Nixon and S.J. Sibbick 

KEYWORDS; Northern Vancouver Island,  regional 
geology, surficial geology, drift  exploration,  economic 
geology, hydrothermal  alteration,  mineral deposits, 
exploration  geazhemistry. 

INTR0DUC:TION 

The Northe:rn Vancouver  Island project is one of 
five new integrated  studies  resulting  from  the Ministry's 

revitalize  base  metal  exploration in the  province. 
1993 Mineral  Strategy, an  initiative  intended  to 

Northern  Vancouver  Island (Figure 1) was chosen as an 
ideal  starting  point for a two-year study because the 
region  has been assessed to have high mineral  potential. 
Also, although the area  has  an  established  mining  base 
and  infrastruchre, ore reserves at  Island Copper mine  are 
rapidly being  depleted  and  closure  is  imminent. 

The projecl: typifies  the  integrated  approach  taken  in 
these "targeted' geoscience  programs.  The project 
includes bedrock and  surfkial geological mapping; 
water,  till  and bedrock geochemistry; and  alteration  and 
mineral  deposits  studies.  This work is  supported by 
specialized  stratigraphic,  geochronological  and remote 
sensing  investigations by investigators  from  the 
Geological Survey of Canada,  universities  and  the 
Canadian  Centre  for Remote Sensing. 

for  the  project  includes  regional geological mapping  in 
Recent  geological work that provides a foundation 

the  Mahatta  Creek  map  area (92115) by Nixon et al. 
(1993a, 1993b) and Hammack and Nixon (1993),  till 
geochemistry investigations  in  Quatsino map area, 
(92U12) by Kerr el  01. (1992) and  mineral  deposits  and 
related  natural  acid  drainage  studies  to  the west of Island 

Koyanagi  and l'anteleyev (1993), 
Copper mine by Panteleyev  and Koyanagi (1993)  and 

is  dominated by mineral  deposits  in  Jurassic  volcanic 
rocks of the Bonanza  Group  and  the coeval rocks of the 
Island  Plutonic Suite. These  units  define  an  Early 
Jurassic  island  arc, much akin to some present day 
western  and  southwestern  Pacific  volcanic  arcs. 

porphyry copper  with related peripheral base and 
Important  mineral  deposits  in  this  setting  are typically 

precious  metal  vein  and replacement deposits, as well as 
skarn  deposits. A fine  Northern Vancouver Island 
example  is  Island  Copper mine, a major porphyry copper 
deposit of superior quality by British  Columbia 
standards. Ma,jor prospects  are  the Hushamu porphyry 
copper  deposit (EXPO claims), 26 kilometres  to  the west 

The economic geology of northern Vancouver Island 
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I I 

Figure I .  Location map 

of Island Copper mine  and  the  smaller Rei  Dog depsil, 
37 kilometres  west-northwest of the mine. Hushanm  is  a 
large,  but  lowgrade copper-gold-molybder um depsil:; 
geological reserves within a hrger resourc e  are 17:!.5 
million  tonnnes  with  an  average  grade of 0.28 % ccpp:r, 
0.34  gram  per  tonne  gold  and  0.009 % mc lybdenum 
(Jordex Resources  Inc.  report,  1993). Red Dog minc:ral 
reserves are  31.2  million  tonnes  with  an  a ierage glade of 
0.313 % copper, 0.45 gram  per  tonne gol'l  and 0.OC'I '36 
molybdenum (Crew Natural  l<esources Lti I. prospe:lns, 
1992).  Skarn  deposits  include  the  past-pioducing min:s 
at  Yreka,  a copper-gold-silver deposit 9 ki lometres 
northwest of Port Alice, and I.he Meny W dow, 
Kingfisher  and Old Sport copper-iron-go d deposit. near 
Benson Lake, 16  kilometres  southeast of I ort Alice:. The 
potential  for  precious  and  base  metal repl; cement ;uld 
epithermal-type Occurrences 1,s the new a n i  currenlt 
exploration focus in  the region. 

COMPONENT STU1)IES WITBIN THE 
INTEGRATED  PROJECT 

project:  regional  mapping,  snrficial  geolo)p, econonic 
geology and  exploration  geochemistry, an: summarizec. 

Meldrum, Panteleyev and  Koyanagi,  and Sibbick, 
elsewhere  in  this volume by Nixon et  al., Bobrowsky and 

respectively. Fieldwork  in  Northern Van1 ouver Island is 
expected to  continue in 1994. 

The  four  component  fields of study ir  this intqratxl 
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Gamy Payie, Graham Nixon, Jack Hamilton  and  Jan  Hammack, regional mapping; Victor Koyanagi, regional 
Plate 1. Northern  Vancouver  Island  targeted geological study 1993; integrated  project  team. Left to right: 

mapping  and  economic geology; Jessie  (in  front), regional mapping  and  bear  patrol;  Peter Bobrowsky, surficial 

Jackaman.  Photograph  taken  overlooking Nahwitti Lake. 
geology; Andre Panteleyev, economic geology; Bill McMillan,  manager.  Missing:  Dan  Meldrum  and Wayne 

REGIONAL  MAPPING 

(Plate 1) investigated the central  and  eastern  half of 
The regional bedrock geological mapping  team, 

Quatsino  map  area (92L/12) and  the western quarter of 
the  adjoining 92Llll map  area.  The  area mapped at 

approximately 800 square  kilometres  between Holberg 
1:20 000 scale  for  publication  at 150 000 scale, covers 

and  Port  Hardy  on  the  north  to  within 12 kilometres of 
Port Alice on the  south.  It  contains the Island  Copper 
mine  and  most of the significant  known  mineral  deposits 

petrography, assay, isotopic  dating, macrofossil and 
in the  region.  Samples  were collected for petrochemistry, 

microfossil (conodont and  radiolaria)  identification. 

the  Upper  Triassic  Karmutsen volcanics, Parson Bay 
sediments  and  Quatsino limestone; the  Lower  Jurassic 
Bonanza  volcanics with surprisingly  little interbedded 
sedimentary  material;  the  Jurassic  Island  Plutonic Suite 

to be equivalent  to  the  Longarm  Formation (Kyuquot 
and associated porphyries; Cretaceous  sediments believed 

Group); and rare Tertiary  dikes. The  Bonanaza  volcanics 
were subdivided into  major  stratigraphic  units that  are 
mappable  at 1 5 0  000 scale. The  map  units  include  a 

Geological units recognized in  the  map  area  include 

succession of rhyolitic  lavas and ash-flow tuffs 
intercalated with plagioclase-augite-phyric and rarely 
hornblende-phyric  intermediate to &IC lavas, tuffs and 
tuff-breccias. The structure of the  area is dominated by 
northwesterly striking, southwesterly dipping 
stratigraphic packages and  right-lateral  faulting.  The 
rocks  have  undergone  at least one episode of post-Lower 
Jurassic  flexural-slip  folding. The distinctive  acid 
sulphate  alteration  found over large  areas  to  the west of 
Island  Copper  mine  and  north of Holberg Inlet is hosted, 
to a  large  degree, by the  Bonanza  rhyolitic  units. 

SURFZCIAL GEOLOGY 

Quaternary geological investigations  were conducted 
in NTS map  areas  92L/6  (Alice Lake) and 92Llll (Port 
McNeill) in order to provide surficial geology data  and 

attempts to integrate overburden studies  into  traditional 
interpretations to assist  mineral  exploration.  This  work 

base and  precious metal exploration  strategies.  Surficial 
geology was  mapped  at 150 000 scale  on a regional 

till geochemistry program was conducted in the western 
reconnaissance level throughout  the two map  sheets. A 

half of the same map  sheets (92W6 and 92L111). In 
total, 178 sites were sampled  for driA and pebble 
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samples; eight  fabric locations were evaluated and 
another 16 paleoflow directional locations were EXPLORATION GEOC'HEMISTXY 
documented. This studv Drowses to  aenerate snrficial 
geology maps and derivative exploration products 

work will lead to the development of regional drift- 
exploration mojels. 

types are present in the study area  and  patterns  in 
sediment type distribution and thickness are clearly 
discernible. For example, marine and  glaciomarine 

_ .  . 
A follow-up of Regional Geochemical Survey cRG!i) 

currently termed "sample media confidence maps". This  data released in 1989 (Maws& el 198 )) focused 
geochemical anomalies  in Bonanza Group rocks anc. 
their potential for hosting polphyry coppe , transitional 
acid sulphate and  epithermal minerali7ati1 In. Emphasi:; 
was placed on  the less pronlinent anomali,:~ which 
originated in Bonanza rocks, especially th )se close t:, 
intrusive bodies. Of the six anomalous art as selectej. a l d  

Mapping  has determined that all major sediment 

deposits are restricted to coastal areas below the 35-metre inspected, only two had mineral propertie! located ,,7!thin 
contour. In the part Of the map area, the subdued their  drainages,  Further  intelpretations fc  collectt:c 
topography is predominately underlain by ground 
moraine  containing both supraglacial and subglacial till samples are awaiting  analflical results. 

deposits. Thickness is variable but generally ranges 
between 5 and :lot metres. A  grcater  amount of bedrock Catchment basins, also known as drainagl basins, 

undertaken through  the use of catchment I lasin  anal:isis. 

primarily a  thin colluvium that rarely exceeds a few 
is exposed to the west. There, sediment tends to be represent the land  area  drainad by a partic dar  creek or 

metres in thickness. Ice flow was regionally to the 
stream. Two hundred and ninety-four catvhment bajin; 

northwest with ice originating on the  mainland in the 
sampled in  the Regional Gf:ochemical Suriey in map 

Coast Mountains.  The last glaciation occurred between these drainage basins range frc o,6 to 2,) 
area 92LISW were digitized as polygons. Calculaticns 

20 000 and 14 000 years ago. square kilometres in  area. Only 54 % of t  le land art:a of 

An analysis of the  areal coverage of  tl  le RGS W:l:i 

ECONOMIC: GEOLOGY 
92L/SW is covered by  thesc: catchment ba: ins. Mom 

covered bv the RGS samoline.  There is. t lerefore. a 
importantly, approximately 4'5 % or the m  ~p  area i 5 r101 

. -  
large  amount of unsurveyed, :mdeterminat : ground 

for intrusion-related mineralization in the  northern belt indicated by geochemical pat,,erns express :d in draillaga 
The mineral deposit studies focus on genetic models remaining, Mineralization unsurveyed might 

of Bonanza volcanics and Island intrusions of the 
Jurassic Bonanza volcanic island  arc.  The distinction in that border the untested areas. 

arc terranes between epithermal and porphyry copper 
environments of mineraliration  is largely one of 
convenience for exoloration rather than one of realitv: 

COMMENTS 
there  can be ovwhp. Zones of advanced argillic, acid 
sulphate alteration, with or without enargite  and other 
high  sulphidation assemblages, may mark the high-level 
near-surface expression of intrusive-related mineralized 
hydrothermal systems. The hydrothermally altered rocks 
can be hosts fol precious metal andlor copper deposits or 
be barren hypogene leakage from concealed, deeper 
wmhvrv coDDer dewsits.  The laree amount of acid 

,, 

a widely advertised public n ~ e t i n g  in Port Hardy on 
August 27. An ensuing field-trip illustratt :d 

other features of  interest^ Other informati In including 
stratigraphic, lithologic, hydrothermal altc ration and 

discussions, poster displays and Open File maps wil: be 
made available at the 1994 Cordilleran Rc undup. 

Preliminary results of field surveys WI re presemcd at 

. . ., .. 
leaching that o(:curs in the most strongly altered rocks 
needs lo be carf:fully studied and interpreted in order to ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
understand its  origins. Generally only zones of 

L 

alteration result.ing from magmatic-hydrothermal 
processes are favourable for exploration. Similar looking 
acid-leached siliceous and clay-altered rocks produced by 

processes are ratrely mineralized. 
steam-heated (boiling) groundwaters and supergene 

and extensive (!;uoeraene) clav alteration. The leached 
leaching leads lo the generation of acidic groundwaters 

The  weathering of sulphide-rich deposits by surface 

assistance the project team received from 1 )ill N e w a n .  
It is  a pleasure to acknowledge the COG lperation. and 

Government Agent; John Fleming  and AI an Reeves, 

Resources Inc.; Neil IeNobel, BHP Miner 11s (Canaca) 
Island Copper mine; Peter lhsler, on beh:  If of Jord~n 

Ltd.; Bob Anderson, Crew .Vatural  Resour :es Ltd.; 
Western Forest Products Ltd. and  Tribune Timber 
r :-.:.-.I 

rocks, together'wjth the hydrdthermally altered rocks, are 
commonly marked by visually striking limonite staining, 
clay alteration,  acidic waters and surface deposits of bog REFERENCES 
iron (ferricrete blankets). The  challenge  in exploration is 
to identify commonly overlapping zones of supergene 
and hydrothenrcal alteration  and identify ore controls. 
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PRELIMINARY  GEOLOGY OF THE  QUATSINO - PORT  McNEILL  MAP 

AREAS,  NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND (92U12, l l )  

By G. T. Nixon, .J. L. Hammack, V. M. Koyanagi,  G. J. Payie, A. PanteleJev, 

N. W. D. Massey, J. V. Hamilton, B. C. Geological Survey  Branch 

and J. W. Haggart, Geological Survey of Canada 

KEYWORDS: Regional geology, Bonanza Group, 
Vancouver Group, Karmutsen  Formation,  Qnatsino 
Formation,  Parson Bay Formation, Kyuquot Group, 
Coal Harbour Group, Island  Plutonic  Suite,  stratigraphy, 
structure, mineralization,  epithermal,  acid  sulphate 
alteration 

INTRODUCTION 

Regional geological mapping  at 150 000-scale on 
northern  Vancouver  Island  began in 1992 in the  Mahatta 
Creek area (92W5; Nixon el a/., 1993a and h) and 
continued in 1993  under the umbrella of a 

and  precious metal potential of an  area of known 
multidisciplinary  program  to further  evaluate  the base 

mineralization  and  established  infrastucture (Panteleyev 
et  al., 1994). The only major operating  mine in the area, 
the  Island  Copper open-pit operation of BHP Minerals 
(Canada)  Limited,  is  scheduled  to close in 1996 when 

be exhausted.  The  area is a prime exploration target for 
reserves of copper-molybdenum-gold ore are expected to 

base and precious metals associated with porphyry, 
epithermal  and  acid  sulphate or high-snlphidation 
hydrothermal systems (Panteleyev, 1992; Panteleyev and 
Koyanagi, 1993, 1994). The majority of these systems are 
associated with  the Early to  Middle  Jurassic  Island 
Plutonic Suite and Early Jurassic B O M ~  Group rocks. 
The regional mapping  component of this study focused 
primarily on potential ties between mineralization  and 
key elements of the Bonanza  volcanic  stratigraphy.  The 
preliminary  findings reported here demonstrate a distinct 
and regionally persistent relationship between felsic 
horizons in the  volcanic  pile  and  acid  sulphate  alteration 
assemblages variably endowed in base and precious 

applicable  mineral deposit models  and exploration 
metals. These results have an important  bearing on 

strategies (Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 1994). 

Quatsino sheel:  (92W12) north  and east of  Holberg Inlet 
The  area  mapped (800 km2) encompasses the 

and  the  easternmost  part of the  Port McNeill sheet 
(92W1 I), and  extends  from  the  community of Holberg 
east to Port Hardy and  south towards Port Alice (Figure 
I). Most of the area is accessible by a well-maintained 
network  of logging  roads  and by boat in the protected 
waters of Rupert, Holberg and Neroutsos inlets. The  area 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

is covered by the 1988 Regional Geochen ical Survey 
(RGS; Matysek el al., 1989); 150 000-sc:Je  (Maps 

aeromagnetic surveys; a I 5 0  000-scale SI rficial gecllogy 
1734G, 97706)  and 1250 000-scale (Ma), 72206:1 

map $em, 1992); and driit prospecting s udies (Kerr  and 
Sibbick, 1992; Kerr el  al., 1992). Follow ~p of  "untc:str:d" 
RGS  anomalies in the  92b'102I  map s h e  IS is reported by 

Bobrowsky and  Meldrnm  (1994).  In addil ion,  wock is 
Sibbick (1994) and recent surficial geolof ical studif::; by 

naturally acidic  stream  drainages as an e, ploratiorl 
continuing  on  the  application of in situ ar alysis of 

technique (Koyanagi and F'anteleyev,  199 3,  1994). 

TECTONIC  SETTING  AND  REGIONAL 
GEOLOGY 

of the  Wrangellia  tectonostratigraphic ter  :ane  whicn. ir, 
bounded  on  the  east by plutonic rocks of I he Coast  Bel 
and  underplated  on  the west by the Pacifi :Rim and 
Crescent accretionary terranes (Wheeler : nd  McFdy,  
1991). Amalgamation of Wrangellia to tl e Alexanler 
Terrane lo form  the  Insular  Superterrane nppears I:C have 
occurred as  early as Late Carboniferous t: me (Gardner et 
ol., 1988). Subsequent accretion of the Inalar  

Intermontane  belts may  have occurred as late as tlc mid- 
Superterrane  to inboard terranes of the 12 as! and 

Cretaceous (Monger el al., 1982) or as early as the mid- 

accreted to the North American continen1  al margin (vim 
Jurassic  when a single  superterrane may nve been 

der Heyden, 1991). There is an  accumula ing body r d  
geophysical evidence (T. J.  Lewis, C. L o 1  /e and T. 
Hamilton, personal communications, 199 3) to suggest 
that  since th is  accretionary event, the nor hern tip ('1' 
Vancouver  Island may have been involve 1 in the 

tensional province related to oblique con1 ergence of tl,e 
formation of the  Queen C h l o t t e  Basin, I Tertiarf trans- 

Pacific and  Juan  de  Fuca plates with the. Jorth Am:ric:an 
plate Wddihough  and Hyndman,  1991). r'he  southern 
boundary of this  extensional regime appe u s  to be narked 
by the northeasterly trending  Brooks  Pen nsula fau'~.  zme 
which  is  coincident with Tertiary  dike s11 arms (Nimn et 
al., 1993a) and  young (8 to ;! Ma) c a l d l  d ine  lavas of 
the Alert Bay volcanic belt (Figure 1). TI e tectonk 
setting of the Alert Bay suite has been  lit ked to a 
descending plate-edge effect associated P ith a stanfi o : 

Northern  Vancouver  Island  lies in th : southern part 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Figure 1. Generalized geology of northern  Vancouver  Island  (modified aAer Muller et al., 1974). Shaded  inset shows location of 
map area. 

off the Brooks Peninsula in the recent past (;.e. prior to 
the Pacific -Juan de Fuca -North America  triple junction blocks of homoclinal strata  that  belong to the  Upper 

Triassic  and Lower Jurassic  Vancouver and Bonanza 
about 1 Ma; Bevier et  al., 1979; Armstrong et al., 1985). groups, respectively, and  that  are intruded by Early to 

Quatsino Sound area were  summarized by Nixon et al. 
(1993a). The  area  is  largely  underlain by fault-bounded 

Pertinent aspects of the regional geology of the  Middle  Jurassic  plutons of the  Island Plutonic  Suite 
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Figure 2. Regional Mesomic-Cenozoic stratigraphy of northem 
Vancouvalsland(modifiedafterMullaetul.. 1974, 1981). 
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(Muller el a/., 1774,  1981; Figures 1 and 2). Island-arc 
volcanic  and sedimentary rocks of Devonian  to Early 
Permian  age  and  Middle  Triassic marine sediments  that 
form  the  basement of Vancouver  Island are not  exposed 
in the project arta, and  are described elsewhere (e.g. 
Monger el a/., 1'391). The oldest rocks in the area belong 
to the Upper  Triassic  Karmutsen  Formation, a thick pile 
of tholeiitic  submarine pillow basalts, breccias and tuffs 
capped by a subaerial succession of basaltic flows with 
minor  limestone  interbeds  (Figure 2). The lavas have 
been interpreted in terms of flood basalt volcanism 
related to rifting of the  older Paleozoic arc sequences, 
namely the Sicker and  Buttle  Lake  groups (Muller et al., 
1974; Jones el ai., 1977; Barker et a/., 1989). Overlying 
the Karmutsen Formation is the upper Carnian to middle 
Norian Quatsino limestone which  passes upward  into 
Norian carbomtes  and clastics of the  Parson Bay 
Formation. The  Triassic rocks in turn  are overlain by a 
thick sequence of subaqueous to subaerial arc volcanic 
and  intercalated marine sedimentary rocks  of the Lower 
Jurassic (Sinemurian-Pliensbachian) Bonanza Group. In 
part, these strata are correlative with non-calcareous 
"argillites"  and greywackes of the Harbledown Formation 
found  farther  east  across  Johnstone  Strait  and on islands 
in Queen Charlotte Sound (Figure I). To date, the 
Harbledown  Formation has not  been recognized as a 
mappable unit or1 northern  Vancouver  Island.  The lower 
Mesozoic stratigraphy is  intruded by Early to Middle 
Jurassic granitoids of the Island  Plutonic  Suite believed 

volcanic rocks. Cretaceous marine  and  nonmarine  strata 
to be at least partly comagmatic with Bonanza  Group 

were deposited as clastic wedges on deformed  and 
denuded volcano.plutonic complexes of the Bonanza  arc. 
Felsic lo mafic Tcrliary  dikes  and Neogene volcanics of 
the Alert Bay suite  were  emplaced in an anomalously 

Brooks Peninsula. fault zone  (Armstrong el a/., 1985). 
near trench,  fore-,arc  environment :Issocialed with the 

STRATIGRAPHIC  NOMENCLATURE 

Although problems with stratigraphic nomenclature 
are known to exist (Nixon el 02.. 1993a). no formal 
revision  of the Lcawer Mesozoic  stratigraphy of northern 
Vancouver  Island. is attempled at  this time. In general, 
we  have adopted the nomenclature of Muller el a/. (1974 
and 1981). However,  new lithostratigrapbic  units 

underscore the need for  more detailed study of strata  at 
mappable at 150 000 scale are described below and 

the  Triassic-Jurassic boundary and within the  Bonanza 
Group. Ongoing  studies of conodonts and  radiolaria 
conducted by Michael Orchard (Geological Survey of 
Canada)  and  Fablice Cordey,  respectively, are  attempting 
to address these problems. 

Vancouver  Island, Jeletzky (1976) and  Muller el a/. 
With regard lo the Cretaceous rocks  of northern 

(1974) have used different  stratigraphic nomenclature. 

the Cretaceous lithologic  and paleontological successions 
Although Jeletzky (ibid.) recognized similarities between 

of Quatsino  Sound  and those of Queen Charlotte  Islands 
(Sutherland  Brown, 1968). be preferred to consider the 

former as distinct. Consequently, he introd'tced new 
stratigraphic  nomenclature for some rock units in the 
Qnatsino Sound region (e.g. Coal Harbour ?roup). Ill 
contrast, Muller et a/. (1974) and  Muller ;uId  Roddicc 
(1983) applied  Sntherland Brown's nomen(  lature  for the 

Vancouver  Island. However, our prelimina- y work dces 
Cretaceous sequences of the Queen Charlot !e's  to 

between the Cretaceous successions in  thest ~ areas  (set, 
appear to substantiate previously proposed lifference:; 

also Haggart, 1993), and so we  have retain( d some nl  
Jeletzky's (1976) recommendalions, at l e a s i  until a 
formal stratigraphic revision orthe Cretace )us rock; :'f 
northern  Vancouver  Island 8s undertaken. 

STRATIGRAPFIY 

The lower Mesozoic  stratigraphic unit!  in the 
Quatsino  -Port McNeill map  area  form a g:nerally 
westwarddipping, westward-facing homoc inal 
succession with a conspicuous northwesterl I trending 
structural  grain  that  is  shared hy major faul s and  plu:on; 
in the region  (Figure 3). Outliers of Cretaceous strata 
occur in the vicinity of Coal Hubour 'and al mg the 
shores of Holberg Inlet. Tertiay dikes are distributed 
throughout  the area but no  extrusive equiva ents of th: 
Alert Bay volcanics have been identified. 

KARMUTSEN  FORMATION 

The  Karmutsen  Formation  underlies  m )st of  the 
northern  and eastern parts of the  map  area 1 +here it Jorm,; 
subdued hummocky terrain (Figure 3). The ;uccessiorI is 
composed  of dark greenish grey  to purplish grey and 
maroon, hematitic  basaltic lava flows with I linor 
intercalated pillows, pillow breccias and hy; loclastitl: 
deposits, and  minor subvolcanic intrusions. [t appears 
that only the predominantly subaerial, uppe:,  most part ,of 
the  Karmutsen  Formation  is exposed. The I; vas are 

of internal  cooling  joints. Flow contacts are 3bserved 
commonly massive and  amygddoidal with I:ttle evidence 

locally and  marked by flow breccias  (compa Wively rare), 
a  thin  zone of hackly jointing at the chilled  me of a 
flow, or textural differences such as phenocl yst content 
or  a dense glassy (devitrified) flow base rest ng on ar~ 
amygdaloidal flow top. Flow thickness varie f 
little as I metre to over 6 metres. Two distin :t geomet:ier 

, rom as 

of internal  amygdule  concentrations have be :n observtd. 
The most common occurrenco is a planar ar angemenl of 
amygdules in zones of variable width that ar : oriented 
parallel to flow contacts  and  provide a good indication of 
paleohorizontal (Plate I). Pipe  amygdules ar 2 also loc;Jly 
well  developed and  intersect these planar ho izons at 

vaporization of surface water as hot lavas pa ;s over wet 
right  angles (Plate 2). The latter are usually ittributeti to 

ground,  and both sets of features are well kn ) w n  in 
subaerial flood-basalt provinces. Amygdule i nflllings 
include quartz (rarely amethystine  varieties) epidote, 
chlorite,  carbonate  and zeolite. 
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Plate 1. Laminar amygdaloidal  horizons  in  Kannutsen basalt, 
3.5  kilometres due south of the Island Copper mine across 
Rupert Inlet (93JHAl-16). These structures provide a good 
approximation lo  palmhorizontal. Pen is 16 centimetres long. 

finely porphyritic  (plagioclase <2 mm) with senate 
textures; however, medium  porphyritic (plagioclase 2-5 

plagioclase-phyric variants  (euhedral  to subhedral laths 
mm) lavas are relatively common  and coarsely 

measuring 0.5-2 cm) with hiatal  textures  appear  near  the 
top ofthe succession where they are intercalated with the 

porphyritic  lavas typically exhibit  either a trachytoid 
other  lava types as well as interflow limestones. The 

texture of flow-aligned feldspars  or  glomeroporphyritic 
intergrowths in which a radiate or petal-like  arrangement 

Local accumulations of plagioclase crystals  (up  to 40 
of plagioclase laths are ordered about a common nucleus. 

volume %) are locally evident  within individual flows. 

map area but form extremely localized accumulations 
Subaqueous  basalt sequences occur throughout  the 

and  thus  appear to have  no regional stratigraphic 
significance. In pillowed sequences, individual pillows 
rarely exceed 2 metres  in  length  and at one locality a 
transition  from pillowed basalt  to massive flow is 
evident. Broken pillow fragments (<0.5 m) are 
distributed chaotically in pillow  breccias  and  finer 
grained, poorly sorted hyaloclastite deposits. Finely 
comminuted  interpillow  material  and hyaloclastite debris 
are locally cemented  and  veined by white zeolites. Other 
common vein  minerals encountered in the  Karmutsen 
Formation include q- epidote, chlorite  and 

especially common near intrusive  contacts;  chalcopyrite 
carbonate. Disseminated  pyrite  is widespread and 

and native copper have also  been observed. The  degree of 

yet to be established  from  thin  section mdies. Farther 
metamorphism of Karmutsen  basalts in the  map area  has 

west in the M a l t a  Creek  sheet (Nixon et  ai., 1993a). 

The majority of Karmutsen  lavas  are  aphanitic to 
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Plate 2. Pipe amygdules coalescing upward  into a plasar 
amygdule-rich  horizon in a Kannutsen  lava flow, 6 kilometres 
north-northeast of the eastem  end of Rupert Inlet  (93JHAlO-2). 
The pipe amygdules form a lineation  oriented  approximately 
perpendicular to paleohorizontal. 

prehnite-pumpellyite  grade  assemblages are widespread, 
and upper greenschist or lowermost amphibolite-grade 
facies appear in the  thermal  aureoles of intmsions of the 
Island  Plutonic  Suite. 

INTRA-KARMUTSEN LIMESTONE 

grey to buff-weathering limestone have been recognized 
Two  thin (<90 m)  horizons of inter-volcanic, pale 

near the  top ofthe Karmutsen  Formation.  The main , 
exposures form  scattered  outcrops in the  low  ground 
north of the Island  Copper  mine  and  roadcuts  at the 
eastern  end of Kains  Lake  (Figure 3). The dominant 
lithologies  comprise thickly to  thinly  bedded limy 
mudstone, wackestone with  more than 10% oolites  set in 
a micritic  matrix,  and  grain-supported  packstonewith a 

found in micritic layers and  some of the  coarser  grained 
calcareous  mud  matrix. Bedding-parallel  stylolites  are 

beds contain rip-up clasts of black mudstone. Clearly, 
deposition took place in a shallow,  near-shore 
environment periodically influenced hy tidal currents. 
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QUATSINO  FORMATIOh‘ 

The Quatsino Formation generally comprises a pale 
to medium grey or buff-weathering, thickly bedded or 

on fresh surfacc:s. Rarely, the limestone is thinly bedded 
massive lime mudstone, typically medium to dark grey 

with undulose bedding surfaces, or laminated, where an 
argillaceous or silty component is commonly present. 
Elongate to irregular black chert concretions, usually less 
than 12 centimctres across, may locally exhibit a 
preferred orienlation with their  long dimensions parallel 
to the layering. Although the limestone is usually 
unfossiliferous, sparse  coral  fragments  and crinoid stems, 
and  rare  ammonites  and poorly preserved bivalves, have 
been observed. Recrystallization of Quatsino limestone is 
fairly common near faults  and  at  the margins of plutons. 
In some exposures south of Nahwitti Lake, for example. 
the limestone has been recrystallized to a pale grey 
weathering, medium-grained marble with calcite crystals 
up to 3 millimetres in diameter. Anastomizing veins of 
calcite, and rardy quartz,  are locally abundant near fault 
zones, and stylolites may be well developed on bedding 
planes. 

the Goodspeed River southwest of the Red Dog porphyry 
deposit at  the boundary of the map area. Here, the top of 
the Quatsino  Formation is a gradation from massive lime 
mudstone through a layer of oolitic grainstone 2 metres 

oolitic interbeds. This shallow intertidal to subtidal 
thick into 3 metres of massive algal mats with minor 

carbonate sequence is overlain by thin to medium-bedded 
lime mudstone and argillaceous lime mudstone with thin 
calcareous mudstone interbeds that  define the base of the 
Parson Bay succession. Although oolitic horizons have 
been identifed elsewhere in the  Quatsino Formation, 
they appear lo 1~ relatively rare  in the map area, and  for 

be the dominant assemblage (Desrochers, 1989). 
the most part a carbonate basidplatform facies appears to 

The  Quatsino - Parson Bay contact is well exposed in 

PARS’ON BA Y FORMATION 

Bay Formation have been recognized in  the map area: a 
At least two distinct sedimentary facies of the Parson 

predominantly calcareous facies at  the western edge; and 
a weakly calcareous to non-calyeous facies in the 
northern and  eastern parts of the  area (Figures 3 and 4). 

The  westem facies of the Parson Bay Formation is 
well exposed along the Goodspeed River and  shores of 
Holberg Inlet. I t  consists of a faulted and folded 
succession of  grey to huff-weathering, thin lo medinm- 
bedded micritic: limestone, argillaceous limestone, 
calcareous siltstone and mudstone, and fine-grained 
calcareous sandstone with lesser thin shale interbeds. 
Lithologies exposed on Holberg Inlet contain abundant 

Upper Triassic  ammonoids (Arcestids; E. T. Tozer, 
fossils including belemnites, bivalves and  indeterminate 

personal communication, 1993). Similar lithologies in 
the Goodspeed River section contain graded bedding and 

crosslaminations. Bivalves identified by E T. Tozer 
(personal communication, 1.9’33) as Halob:o (Carnrian 1) 
middle Norian)  and Monofis .subcircularis Gabh (uppet 
Norian, Cordilleranus  zone) are locally pr rlitic on shal:, 
partings. The  latter fossil locality appears o lie aksl  450 
metres above the  top of the  Quatsino Fom ation; 
however, the  stratigraphy  here is complic; ted  by 
northwest-trending mesoscopic folds. The contact wilh 
underlying massive limestone: of the Quat! ino Fornuticn 
is transitional, as already dcscribed, and limestone hyers 
at the base of the Parson Bay Formation CI lntain 
abundant bivalves believed to be Halobia. 

crops out along a northwesterly trending t ell which 
The northern facies of  the Parson Ba) Formatior1 

extends from Red Dog through the Nahwi ti River valky 
to Quatse Lake  and beyond The  unit m u  ?ies areas o f  
low  relief and outcrops are generally spar$ e. The 
apparent  stratigraphic  setting of this  facie:,  at a number 
of localities along  strike is sh,Jwn in Figm? 4. Estimated 
thicknesses are of the order or400 lo 600 nelres exc:l:pl 
in  the Nahwitti River area where structurz I thinning m y  

be tentatively subdivided into a lower prec ominantl), 
have played a significant role. The northe n facies may 

calcareous to weakly calcareous sequence, and an ullpe. 
predominantly non-calcareous succession. The lower part 

black, generally thin to medium-bedded li ne mudstone, 
of the sequence consists of ihtercalated da k grey to 

argillaceous lime mudstone, laminated calcareous 
siltstone and  shale.  The upper part compr ses thinly 

dark grey siltstone. In the  IL:d Dog - Nah Nitti area, t b :  
laminated, fissile, carbonaceous black sha e and lesser 

transition from calcareous lo non-calcarec us litholol:ie!: 
is not exposed hut appears 1.0 occur closet 1 the top d t h e  
Quatsino Formation. Thin 1:1 cm) layers o ‘buff- 
weathering micritic limestom: occur spora jically 
throughout the section but form only a mi lor compc8ne;it 
of the stratigraphy. Bivalves identified as Llalobia (X. 1’. 
Tom,  personal communication, 1993) arc locally 
abundant near the transition from carbonzte to shalci- 
dominated sedimentation (sections A, B a Id D, Figure 
4). In the east (section E), thickly bedded :rystal tuf’:; or 
immature volcanic sandstones occur in thl~ upper part  cf 
the succession where ammonoids and bivr  Ives, 
tentatively identified as Weylo, are found n non- 
calcareous black shale  interbtds. Althougl I these  sfctta 
are included here within the Parson Bay I: mnatiorl, !.ht:y 
may represent the base of a predominantl) Lower 
Jurassic tuffaceous succession which is p0 xly exposed in 
this  area. 

SILICEOUS  SILTSTONE  UNIT 

Parson Bay Formation in the west and is I :lalively well 
A distinctive unit of siiiceous siltston, : overlie!; ,lhe 

exposed in  the Red Dog - blahwitti River ;rea wherc:  it 
has an apparent  thickness of 000 to 500 n etres (se-liorls 
A and B, Figure 4). These m k s  were prel  .ionsly 

et a/. (1974) and  Muller  and Roddick (19:13). The 
incorporated within the Parson Bay  Form.ltion by 1V Idler 

dominant lithologies are a pale grey to bu f-weathcrinp, 
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A FACIES  RELATIONSHIPS AT THE 
Red Dog 

TRIASSIC - JURASSIC BOUNDARY 
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Figure 4. Apparent stratigraphy of Upper  Triassic - Lower Jurassic  sedimentary  and  volcaniclastic  sequences  showing facies 
variations.  Thicknesses were estimated from geological relationships;  lithologic  patterns  and locations of sections A-E are shown on 
Figure 3. 

partings up  to 5 millimetres thick, and rare lenticular 
thinly bedded  siliceous  siltstone  with  dark grey shale 

of the section contains rare calcareous mudstone layers 
limestone units several metres  in length. The lower part 

appear  to be more tuffaceous. North of  Red Dog, the base 
(<IO cm  thick), and siltstones  high in the sequence 

of this unit is marked by a heterolithic  volcanic 
conglomerate  containing  subrounded  clasts of aphanitic 
to plagioclase-porphyritic mafc to  intermediate rocks. 

grained  clastics at  the  top of the  Parson Bay Formation. 
The latter  bed  appears  to rest conformably on fine- 

South and west of Nahwitti Lake, the siltstones are 

Island  Plutonic  Suite  pranitoids,  and  contain  appreciable 
locally hornfelsed and bleached near the  margins of 

amounts of pyrite, and locally pyrrhotite, in  veins  and 
disseminations associated with  white  to purple-green 
skarn alteration.  Qnatsino  limestone in this area has been 
recrystallized to a medium-grained marble; however, 
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limestone pods within  the  siltstone  unit  have  retained 
their  micritic  character.  Despite the effects of alteration, 
imprints of a bivalve  that may beMonofis are prolific in 
certain  shale  horizons in the lower part of the section. 
Thus, it is tentatively suggested that the  siliceous 
siltstone  unit is uppermost  Triassic  (upper  Norian)  to 
lowermost Jurassic in age. 

BONANZA GROUP 

The Bonanza  Group may be conveniently described 
in  terms of two stratigraphic  entities: a predominantly 

of the  group  which can be correlated regionally; and  an 
subaqueous epiclastic-pyroclastic succession at the base 

overlying, predominantly  subaerial succession 
comprising  felsic  and  mafic to intermediate  flow  and 
pyroclastic units  that may have  more  restricted 
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significance. In total, the  apparent  thickness of the 
Bonanza Group exceeds some 3.5 kilometres,  and most 
of this  is subaerial. 

LOWER BONANZA STRATIGRAPHY 

mixed succession of epiclastic  and pyroclastic rocks 
The base OF the Bonanza Group  is defined by a 

which  appears to conformably overlie  the  Parson Bay 
Formation  in the east,  and the siliceous siltstone  unit in 
the west. The  rdative proportions of fine-grained clastics 
interbedded with coarser  epiclastic  and pyroclastic rocks 
locally define a sediment-Munit, or a predominantly 
pyroclastic unit, at or near the base of the Jurassic 
succession. 

Sediment-Tuff Unit 

Bonanza succession between Nahwitti and Quatse lakes 
The sediment-Munit  is exposed at  the base of the 

(sections B  and C, Figure 4). The base  of this  unit 
appears  to be completely gradational  with  underlying 
siliceous siltstones  and  fine-grained  clastics reccur at 
intervals  throughout  the succession. However, it is 
distinguished  from  underlying  siliciclastics hy its overall 
coarser  clastic  nature  and obvious pyroclastic component. 
The lithologies  that are found  are  quite  diverse.  Medium 
grey-green heterolithic  volcanic conglomerates contain 
rounded to subrounded clasts (<20 cm in diameter) of 

plagioclase-phyric and amygdaloidal flows, and  rare 
mafc to intermediate  volcanic rocks, including 

thick  to  medium-bedded, predominantly monolithic 
cobbles of hornblende porphyry. Dark  greenish grey, 

volcanic breccias, tuff-breccias and  lithic  lapilli tuffs 
contain largely :angular fragments of maiic to 
intermediate composition measuring up  to 20 centimetres 
in length with most less than 6 centimetres. Accidental 

rhyolitic in composition. Clasts in the coarser monolithic 
lapilli  include  riue  aphanitic siliceous rocks that may be 

deposits tend to be framework supported and may largely 
represent lag concentrates  formed  during pyroclastic flow 
emplacement,  Finer  grained interbedded clastic  materials 
include  thinly  hxlded to laminated tuffaceous sandstone 
and siltstone, crystal  and crystal-vit~ic tu& and siliceous 
siltstone,  and Iw:ally exhibit sedimentary structures such 
as load casts. The  volcanic  sandstones  and clystal tuffs 
are generally rich in plagioclase; Ihe latter locally contain 
euhedral  augite and  possibly hornblende. 

Tuff Unit 

succession that  overlies siliceous siltstones in the Red 
The tuff unit is a predominantly pyroclastic 

Dog area  and  appears  to rest on Parson Bay sediments in 
the vicinity of the Island  Copper  mine (sections A, C  and 
D, Figure 4). This unit contains  similar  coarse 
pyroclastic-epiclastic lithologies a5 the  sediment-tuff  unit 
and may in part be correlative with it. The  dominant 
lithologies are  dark  greenish grey, massive or thickly 
bedded  heterolithic  to  monolithic  lapilli tuffs, tuff- 
breccias, volcanic  breccias  and conglomerates, and  minor 
crystal tuffs and  volcanic  sandstones.  Clasts  include 
aphanitic  to amygdaloidal mafic nxks, plagioclase and 

augite-phyric intermediate rocks, and r a r e  aphanitic 
felsic  volcanics  and black shale. The tuf f1  nit is 
considered to  form  part of a shoaling-upw u d  sucu:r!;ion 
deposited by submarine pyl.oc:lastic flow a Id epiclastic 
pheuomena  operating in a near  shore (ne1 dy emergent") 
environment. 

MIDDLE TO UPPER BONANZA 
STRATIGRAPHY. PEMBERTON Hn (u ARICA 

Lower Bonanza succession described abet E mark Cht: 
transition  from a predominantly  submarin : to 
predominantly subaerial  island-arc  enviro  unent. The 
exact nature of this transition  is not  well d xumentd  a! 
present due to generally poor exposure ant1 the 
complexities associated with pluton empla  :ement md 
faulting. The middle to upper part of the the Bomua  
stratigraphy is documented with reference to a type 
section in the  Pemberton Hi 11:; region whe e access i 5 best 
(Figure 5 ) .  

Unit A 

Mafic to intermediate flows found ne; r the top of t i e  

The uppermost part of the Bonanza st  atigraphy in 

by a fairly  monotonous  sequence of dark g eenish g v y  lo 
the  Pemberton Hills area  (unit A, Figure 5 I is repres':nt:d 

apparently minor interbedded pyroclastic 2 nd 
reddish grey intermediate to nnafc  lava fla ws with 

sedimentary material.  The  lavas are predoininantly fine 
(phenocrysts <2 nun) to medium  (phenocr 'sts >X:< mnl) 

porphyritic varieties  containing euhedral tl I subhedrrl 
plagioclase and pyroxene (largely augite); iphanitic: m c l  
more coarsely porphyritic @henocrysts cl mm) flows ai'e 

to 40% plagioclase and  up to  about 10% p! roxene. Fl'ow 
less common.  The most phenocryst-rich f l t  sws contain 30 

breccias are typically well developed at the .r marg i r l ! :  ard 

appears to correlate  with total phenocryst c ontent  which 
internal  jointing is locally pronounced. T h :  joint p a n m  

may vary conspicuously within the Same fl IW unit. 
Centimetre-scale platy jointing  is well devt loped in 
phenocryst-poor flows or flow interiors wh :reas hlocl(y 
joint patterns characterize phenocryst-rich flows or p i a ;  
of  flows. The  more  aphanitic  lavas locally , :xhihit fine: 
amygdaloidal textures  with  chlorite  and  he  natite 
intillings. Major element geochemical analyses reported 
previously by Panteleyev and  Koyanagi (IS 93, Table 2-7 
1) and reproduced here (analy:res 1-5, Tab1 : 1) indicr1.e , *  

rather  restricted  range of bxaltic andesite I O  andesite 
compositions. 

valuable  structural  markers but outcrops ar ! sparse. 
Intercalated  clastic  horizons in unit A  xovide 

Thickly bedded ruff-breccias and  lithic lapi li-ruffs 
contain  angular to subrounded, variably ox  dized and 
altered  clasts (<20 cm in diameter) of the I: vas whicll 
host them, and rare accidental  fragments ~t'hornblenl~e 
porphyry. Their finely comminuted matria s usually 
carry euhedral to broken crystals of plagiw l a s e  andto1 
pyroxene. Thinly  bedded  to hINMted, crystal-rich 
volcanic  sandstones locally exhibit crossbe lding and SQfOft- 
sediment deformation  features 
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BONANZA STRATIGRAPHY - PEMBERTON HILLS 

LITHOLOGY  PHENOCRYSTS  COMPOSlTlON 

1 m l  
A ' minor  lithic lapillkm. tufa. P Y m X ~  

Pwphy&toaphanilic Ilows, Plasiodase Basaltic  andesite 

IuIT-bmcciar, and  volcanic Hornblende (minor) 
to 

andsrlte 
sandstone8 >900m 

"" 

""""""""-"""""" 
Weldsd to nomwelded pumice 
ISDilli-tuffa and vitric tuII8. minor 

Plqiodaae (minor) Rhyolte 

SUITE 

caldera margin 

Unit B 

L 
Figure 5 .  Schematic slratigrsphy of the Bonanza  Group in the Pemberton Hills area (see Figure 3). Key to lithologic patterns: mif, 
mafic to  intermediate flow. S. volcanic sandstones, 16. tuff-breccias; tT, felsic flows; fll, felsic  lapilli tuffs; if, intRmediate  flows; c, 

~~ 

within the same flow unit. into texturally similar tuff- 

has a  strike length of at least 25 kilometres and forms a 
The upper  felsic  volcanic  package  (unit B, Figure 5 )  

southwesterly trending  line of resistant knolls  and ridges 
extending from Mount  McIntosh to Holberg  Inlet  (Figure 
3). The  dominant  lithologies are pale grey to white  or 
buff-weathering ash-flow tuffs and viscous f low with 
minor proportions of intermediate lavas. The felsic rocks 
are variably  altered rhyolites and rhyodacites  (analyses 6- 

andesite  in  composition  (analyses 18 and 19, Table 1). 
17, Table 1); intercalated  porphyritic flows are basaltic 

angular to suhangular clasts of aphanitic rhyolite, some 
The lapilli tuffs are characterized by abundant 

with pronounced flow laminations, and  a  minor 

volcanic rocks set in  a finely comminuted  vitroclastic 
proportion of aphanitic to porphyritic  mafic-intermediate 

matrix.  These rocks locally grade downward, probably 

breccias  where  accessory  rhyolitic bloc& measure up  to 

generally  constitutes 15 to 25% by volume of the  deposit 
15 centimetres  in  diameter.  The  lithic  population 

with clasts ranging from 2 to 6 centimetres.  Welding is 
usually n o t  obvious in outcrop. However, flattened grey- 
green  pumice  lapilli are a conpicuous  component of ash- 
flow tuas exposed near the  southwestern  end of the unit 
(Wanokana Creek). At one locality in the Pemberton 
Hills (headwaters of Youghpan Creek), lithic lapilli-tuff 
grades upward into welded vitric tuff which in turn is 

by another  ash-flow  unit of welded vitric tuff. Locally, 
overlain by a thin (0-12 cm) layer of bedded tutffollowed 

the  latter  unit has eroded  through  the  layered  horizon 
into  the  unit below. Internally, the layered vitric  horizon 
is very thinly  bedded to laminated  and locally exhibits 
trough crossstratification. Welding in  the  enveloping 
ash-flow tuff units  is  bedding parallel and  continues 
without break where the stratified layer is missing. The 
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TABLE 1 

WHOLE-ROCK  MAJOR  ELEMENT  COMPOSITIONS,  BONANZA  GEOUP 
- 

N ~ .  s m p l r  udtl S I O ~  T I O ~  +03 F ~ ~ o ~  M ~ O  M ~ O  cao N ~ ~ O  K ~ O  p205 LOI TOM !jiC12* - 
1 92APOlll-1 A 51.90 0.83 17.67 8.17 0.18 2.96 7.89 3.24 1.36 0.24 4.77 99.21 54.96 
2 92APO112-2 A 50.79 1.01 17.09 9.54 0.19 2.91 9.47 2.75 0.22 0.20 5.25 99.42 53.93 
3  92AP1115-53 A 51.47 0.80 17.50 9.12 0.19 4.50 7.74 3.05 1.04 0.20 3.69 99.30 53.83 
4 92APOllS-5 A 54.14 0.86 16.60 8.13 0.16 2.60 5.01 3.42 1.25 0.17 7.16 99.50 58.63 
5  92AP13110-68 A 55.28 0.86 18.74 6.80 0.27 2.44 7.52 3.15 1.13 0.19 3.07 99.45 57.36 

6 91AP41a B 73.80 0.83 18.67 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.12 6.05 99.64 78.85 
7 91AP2016-95 B 96.34 1.67 0.95 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.59 99.74 97.17 

9 93GNX154. B 70.07 0.56 9.92 9.47 0.01 0.06 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.10 9.35 99.96 77.33 
8 93GNX14-2,-6 B 78.62 0.87 6.59 2.22 0.01 0.05 0.32 0.38 1.17 0.19 9.02 99.45 86.94 

107 92AP19/I-l09 B 60.54 1.11 15.49 10.63 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.01 0.23 11.22 99.40 68.66 
I l t  92.4P19/1-110 B 70.16 1.45 18.65 1.34 0.00 0.02 0.16 0.00 0.01 0.20 7.42 99.41 76.27 
127 92AP1911-111 B 86.24 2.04 2.03 7.94 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.53 100.85 87.71 
I3 t  92AP1911-112 B 93.90 2.81 2.13 0.74 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 1.12 100.76 94.24 
147 92.4P1911-113 B 63.66 0.84 17.06 7.09 0.00 0.25 0.16 0.00 1.36 0.20 9.06 99.68 70.25 
157 92.4P1911-114 B 66.68 0.67 12.92 8.55 0.00 0.21 0.14 0.00 1.51 0.21 8.38 99.27 73.36 
16t 92.4P1911-115 B 63.38 1.05 6.95 7.47 0.13 2.46 6.11 0.30 0.36 0.11 10.81 99.13 71.76 
17 93GNXIO-1 B 70.93 0.69 19.64 0.27 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.06 0.04 0.10 7.88 99.77 77.19 
18 92AP1912-119 B 49.23 0.90 19.21 9.01 0.19 3.05 10.03 2.63 0.44 0.20 4.45 99.34 51.88 
19 92AP1912-120 B 48.34 0.86 17.76 9.22 0.26 3.26 6.09 5.24 0.31 0.19 7.94 99.47 52.81 

20 92VKO8-1 
21 92APl611-77 C 55.64 0.83 17.54 8.52 0.16 3.01 7.31 3.05  1.72 0.23 1.76 99.77 56.77 

C 54.46 0.77 17.49 8.60 0.20 3.57 7.61 2.84 1.32 0.23 2.64 99.73 50.09 

22 92AP2018-128 C 54.36 0.81 15.97 8.05 0.19 4.94  3.65 3.04 1.95 0.15  6.22  99.33  56.38 

24t 92AP19/1-117 C 56.74 0.83 16.02 8.44 0.17 4.48 3.56 2.62  2.60 0.17 3.60 99.23 59.33 
237 92AP1911-116 C 54.59 0.94 15.51 7.46 0.11 5.78 3.36 1.01 1.13 0.21 9.11  99.21  6C.59 

257 92.4P1911-118 C 55.84 0.83 15.84 8.38 0.08 4.30  4.54  2.29 1.07 0.17 5.92  99.26  59.63 
26 92AP2117-132 C 53.48 0.78 15.95 8.36 0.25 5.88 6.63 2.66  1.80  0.15  3.55  99.49 55.74 

27 92VK08-4 
28 92.Wl617-83 D 69.80 0.30 14.60 2.52 0.12 1.34  2.40  3.32  2.86 0.07 2.05  99.38  71.71 

D 74.22 0.27 13.05  2.09 0.11 0.86 1.72  3.27  1.87 0.08 1.84 99.38 76.09 

- 

- 
- 

1 scc I'igwe 5 Dam from Pantclcycv and K o y d  (1993). 
* Recalculated to I W A  anhydmu with tom1 Fc 8s Fc203, 

Borcl~olc samples lakllcd accordmg to moCas& depth horn I O  u, 16 and 23 to 25. 
.~ 

textural  and  stratigraphic  relationships of the bedded tuff 
horizon are consistent  with features found in pyroclastic 
surge deposits. 

The pyroclastic flow deposits pass laterally along 
strike,  and are locally overlain or interbedded with, 
aphanitic rhyolite flows  (and  dikes) with locally well- 
preserved flow  laminations  and  flow folds. Flow breccias 

blocks of dense aphanitic  flow  material; some of these 
are relatively common  and  contain rounded to angular 

breccias wry pumiceous blocks with partially preserved 
tube vesicles. 

The andesitic  lavas are a minor but distinctive 
component of this  unit.  They are  dark  greenish grey, 

plagioclase (cl mm) and pyroxene (<2 mm) phenocrysts 
strongly porphyritic  flows  carrying blocky to  lath-like 

that  form  up  to I5 and 10 modal percent respectively. 
Platy jointing oriented  parallel  to  the flow foliation  is 
locally quite pronounced. 

Unit C 

The upper rhyolitic sequence is underlain by a 
succession of dark grey-green to maroon mafc to 

intermediate  lavas interbedded with relati rely minor 
proportions of epiclastic  and pyroclastic rblcks of smilar 
composition. Most of the  volcanic rocks r mge from 
andesite to basaltic  andesite in compositic n (analyse::; 20- 
26. Table 1). The lavas are wmally pophJritic with 
plagioclase (<5 mm) and pyroxene (<3 m n) phenoc:~yrts 
typically forming  up to 35% by volume of the rock. Flaw 
breccias are observed locally and  the mor1 porphyliic 
varieties  exhibit  flow  laminations  and we1 Idevelopc:d 
flow  folds due to  their high apparent viscc sity (F'latc: 3).  
A thickly bedded  conglomerate with well. rounded 
cobbles of  volcanic rocks occurs near  the niddle off .he 
succession and  thinly  bedded tuffaceous s tndstones rlre 
found near  the base. Lithic lapilli-tuffs ani tuff-brcxcias 
contain matrix-supported, angular to  subr m d e d  chstr of 
porphyritic to aphanitic lava;. Rare lahari; breccias 
contain a similar population of clasts  up 1 ) 0.5 mew:: in 
diameter, supported by a brick-red clay-ri :h matrix. 

Unit D 
The only known  outcrops of the  lowe. rhyolitic \unit 

occur north of the  Pemberton Hills at  the lorthem 
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Group (unit C ,  Figure S), quarry 0.4 kilometre nofieast ofthe 

high apparent  viscosity of this flow is  due to its crystal-rich 
Wann Knobs, Pemberton main logging road (93GNXlO-2). The 

nature. 

. I ,  

extremity of the  logging road system 01600 road). The 
sequence is  dominated by pale grey to buff-weathering 
ash-flow tuffs with  minor  airfall  deposits  and  rhyolitic 
flows or  dikes that are variably propylitized and clay- 
altered. Analytical data  for two fairly  fresh samples 
indicate  rhyolitic  compositions (analyses 27 and 28, 
Table 1). 

The a i r f a l l  deposits are thinly bedded vitric  and 
crystal tuffs with  some normally graded  interbeds  that 
consistently face  and  dip  to the southwest. Flow or dike 
material is commonly  flow laminated  and  aphanitic or 
finely porphyritic (<2 mm) with several percent  feldspar 
phenocrysts. The lapilli tuffs are conspicuously 
pumiceous with dark grey-green, variably flattened 
pumice  lapilli  defining non-welded to welded textures. 
Their  lithic population rarely  exceeds 5% by volume of 
finely crystalline to porphyritic  intermediate to felsic 
volcanic rocks. 

are exposed in  roadcuts  along  the  southeastern  edge of 
Complex  stratigraphic  and  structural  relationships 

the main outcrop  area.  A  distinctively  coarse  heterolithic 
breccia at the base of the succession contains  angular to 
suhrounded blocks up to 3 metres  across  set in a finely 
comminuted  dark  greyish  green matrix. This framework- 
supported breccia  contains  clasts of aphanitic  and 
plagioclase-phyric basaltic  to  intermediate rocks, some of 
which were clay-altered or propylitized prior  to 
brecciation, and  sparse  fragments of flow-banded 
rhyolite. This layer represents a debris flow or landslide 
deposit most l i e ly  associated with a vent-forming 
eruption. This deposit is  overlain by, and in gradational 
contact with, non-welded pumiceous tuff that  grades 
upward into  partially welded lapilli tuff. Further south 

and a little  higher in the section, welded vitric tuff, a 
pumice-poor horizon within  the  lapilli  tuff sequence, 
overlies aphanitic  intermediate  volcanic rocks of unit E. 
The contact is sharp  and depositional with no  break  in 
welding.  The lack of a flow-top breccia  at  this  contact 

deposition of the pyroclastic flows  or  that  deposition 
implies  that  either a period of erosion preceeded 

occurred on the surface  of a rotated block. At  the 
northeastern  limit of exposure, these  intermediate  flows 
are faulted  against  the  lapilli tuffs and  underlying 
volcanic  breccia  by one of a series of en echelon east- 

dikes). These faults are no doubt responsible for the 
northeasterly trending faults (and  subparallel mafc 

rotation of  welded fabrics in the  lapilli tuffs at this 
locality which strike at high  angles  to regional bedding 
trends  and dip moderately to steeply (3060O) west and 
north.This  fault-controlled  margin with local evidence 
for  (catastrophic?)  deposition of coarse  volcanic  breccias 
immediately preceding ash-flow deposition is consistent 
with relationships typical of caldera margins. A partially 
exhumed  caldera source-region in which  the  felsic 
pyroclastic rocks  of unit E are preserved as an 
iutracaldera  facies would also  explain  the  restricted 
extent of pyroclastic  deposition.  This  interpretation 
requires a disconformity between  units  C  and E along 
strike. 

Unit E 
Stratigraphically beneath the lower rhyolitic 

package, and best exposed in roadcuts  north  and  east of 
the Hushamu porphm (Figure 3), is a sequence of dark 
grey-green and  medium grey to pinkish grey intermediate 
to  mafic flows and  flow  breccias. The  more  altered rocks 
near intrusive  contacts are buff to rusty weathering due to 
disseminated  pyrite.  Plagioclase-phyric  lavas of andesitic 
composition appear to be the dominant lithology; no 
analyses of these rocks are currently  available.  Some of 
these rocks cany  phenocrysts of hornblende (< 3mm) and 
xenoliths of hornblende  diorite.  At  this time, it is  not 
clear  whether  the  latter  lithologies  are indeed part of the 
stratigraphy or a porphyritic  phase of the  Island  Plutonic 
Suite. 

BONANZA  VOLCANISM  A PREDOMINANTLY 
SUBAERIAL SETTING 

The onset of Bonanza  volcanism  is  marked by a 
coarsening-upward  sequence of intercalated  marine, 
epiclastic  and pyroclastic deposits  which  marks  the 
gradual  emergence of a volcanic  island arc in the Early 
Jurassic. In the  Quatsino - Port McNeill  map  area, this 
sequence  is  marked by the siliceous  siltstone unit which 
overlies Parson Bay lithologies in the northwestern  part 
of the  map area, the  overlying tuff-siltstone unit which 
we have tentatively assigned  to  the lowermost Jurassic, 
and  the tuff unit  which is well developed in  the east. The 
persistence of oxidized  massive flows and flow breccias 
at intervals  throughout  the Bonanza stratigraphy, the 
occurrence of welded tuffs within  felsic  pyroclastic 
sequences, the apparent lack of pillowed sequences  and 
hyaloclastite deposits, and  dearth of marine  incursions 
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within  the  volcanic pile indicate that Bonanza volcanism 

cnntrasts  little with the  Mahatta Creek area  where  intra- 
occurred in a predominantly subaerial setting. This 

Bonanza  marine sedimentary rocks and pillow breccias 
have  been documented but are nevertheless scarce (Nixon 
et a/., 1993a). ]In the present map area, large  volumes of 
porphyritic lav;as, predominantly andesite  and  basaltic 
andesite, are the  main  component of the  Bonanza 
succession. Of the two felsic  volcanic packages identired 
in the Pemberton Hills area,  the upper unit  is  the most 
widespread and marks a significant episode of rhyolitic 
volcanism. Both felsic  horizons represent the products of 
flow-dome and caldera complexes associated with what 
appear  to be relatively small volumes of pyroclastic flow 
material.  They are also  important  from  a mineral 
potential standpoint  as discussed later. 

CRETACEOUS ROCKS 

Longarm  Formation,  as well as the younger  Coal 
Lower Cretaceous strata equivalent in part to  the 

Harbour Group, are exposed principally on the shoreline 
along Holberg and Rupert inlets,  and  for  short  distances 
inland  where outcrops are sparse (Figure 3). Additional 
exposures of Upper Cretaceous strata  (Nanaimo  Group 
equivalents) are found on  the east coast in Port Hardy 
and vicinity. Throughout  the  Quatsino - Port McNeill 

facies are represented in the Cretaceous succession. 
map  area, it is  evident  that both nonmarine  and marine 

STRATA  EQ IJIVALENT TO THE  LONGARM 
FORMATION 

Hauterivian-Barremian age crop out at  various  localities 
around Holberg Inlet. The strata  were noted by Jeletzky 
(1976). who  studied small exposures in Apple Bay, and 
they were subsequently correlated with the  Longarm 
Formation of the  Queen  Charlotle  Islands by Muller el 
a/. (1974) bastd on  age relationships. Although 
Valanginian-Elmemian  strata near the  entrance to 
Quatsino  Sound  (Winter H~IIKIUI area;  Figure 1) are 
indeed similar  to typical Longarm  Formation rocks of the 
Queen Charlotte  Islands, those in Holberg Inlet are 

as "Longann  I'ormation equivalents". 
lithologically distinct.  For  this reason, we treat  the  latter 

Longann Formation equivalent  strata in Holberg 
Inlet consist of sandstone, pebble conglomerate, siltstone 
and, locally, coal seams np  to approximately 10 
centimetres  in thickness. The stratl are best displayed 
along  the  shoreline of  Holberg Inlet in exposures some 5 
and 10 kilometres west  of  Coal Harbour at  Apple Bay 

Figure 3), and appear to form an overall fining-upward 
and near HeNiksen  Point  (localities  1  and 2 respectively, 

sequence. The base  of the  Longarm  Formation equivalent 
strata  has not  been  observed  but, based on  facies  and 

nnconformab1:y on  volcanic rocks of the  Bonanza  Group, 
structural  relationships,  the succession is inferred to rest 

The stratigraphically lowest units of this package 
consist of massive, medium to  thinly bedded sandstone, 

Lower Cretaceous strata of approximately 

locally  pebble rich, with intentratified COG J seams  and 

medium-bedded, trough cross-stratified tc massive 
abundant  plant  debris.  These rocks grade  Jpward  into 

sandstone, and  finally  into hummocky crc ss-stratilicd, 
medium to  fine-grained sandstone. Meas1 rements of 
trough cross-stratification in the coarser s mdstone bodies 
indicate southeasterly to southwesterly d i ~  med 
paleocurrents. Resistant, hllnlmocky cros! -stratified 
sandstone beds in the upper part of the  set pence at kp,~le  
Bay are interstratified with less resistant i nd poorly 
exposed marine  siltstone and mudstone muts, givkn,: the 
appearance of a sandstone-rich successior ; in fact, lhe 
fine-grained  facies  predominate  and  refla :t a 
continuation of the  trend  towards  increasing water depth 
seen throughout  the Cretaceous section. 7 hus, the 

Holberg Inlet  appear  to comprise a single overall finin;:- 
exposures of Longarm  Formation  equival :nt strata. 111 

Longarm Formation equiv;df:nt strata  reo rgnized lo dale 
upward sequence. The  Hauterivian-Barre nian age uf 

in Holberg Inlet  is based on ammonite fa1 nas, and 
inweramid  and lrigoniid bivalves (summ uized in Mu: ler 
et a/., 1974). 

COAL HARBOUR GROUP 

observed at Coal Harbour, but is  inferred to rest 
unconformably on  volcanic rocks of the E onanza  Oroup 

consist of massive conglomerate with mil tor lense,s of 
(see summary in Jeleizky, 1976). The lov est strata 

Formation of Jeletzky, 1976; the  'coarse  :irenite unjl', 
coarse-grained channel  sandstone (i.e. BI dmberg 

which Jeletzky believed  to underlie  the  B  umberg 
Formation,  is  here  interpreted  as sandstoile lenses within 

Earlier  mapping by staff at the  Island  Co  )per  mine 
the  Blumberg  Formation  conglomeratic s mession:, 

identified a basal contact of Blnmberg Fa rmation 
conglomerate  resting  on the Bonanza G n a p  (J. Fleming 
and A. Reeves, unpublished data), but this exposun: has 
subsequently been paved ove,r. The congl merate i s  
succeeded  up-section by trough  cross-stri lified santlstclne 
intercalated with siltstone,  minor conglo~ nerate  ant1 
minor coal. 

The overall fining-upwaird facies trel id noted in  
Jeletzky's (1976) rneasured section of the Blumberg 
Formation southwest of the  Island  Copper minesile is 
duplicated on  the  shore  at Coal Harbour. Measurements 
of trough cross-stratified sandstone of  thc Blumber:: 
Formation in both these sections indicate southea:;t:.rl!i  to 
southwesterly paleocurrent  trends,  similar  to  thos~: 
determined for  the  Longann  equivalent s rata. 

constrained  and relies on t b t :  identificatic n of 
The age of the Coal Harbour  Group s poorly 

palynomorphs of late Early Cretaceous (, dbian) ag:. 
made by Hopkins  (in Jeletzky, 1976) and collected from 
the section southwest of the  Island Copp r mine. 

The base of the Coal Harbour  Group has not  been 

STRATA  EQUIVALENT TO THE N1 kNAIMO 
GROUP 

Strata  equivalent in age to  the N a m m o  Gronp of' 
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southern Vancouver  Island (Muller and Jeletzky, 1970) 
crop out in the  northeastern  part of the  map  area  (Figure 
3). The strata  were  stndied previously by Jeletzky (1969) 
and  Muller  and Jeletzky (1970). Most exposures are 
found in recent roadcuts  in  the town  of Port Hardy, and 
along  the  shoreline  southeast of the town. The strata 
comprise gently dipping,  shallow-marine to nonmarine 
facies, and  include  medium  to  coarse-grained  sandstone 
and pebble conglomerate, siltstone  and  minor coal. 
Although  no  contact  with  older rocks has  been seen, 
structural  relationships  suggest that the succession rests 
with angular unconformity on Karmutsen  Formation 
volcanic rocks. The  age of Nanaimo  Group  equivalent 
rocks in the  map  area is late  Upper Cretaceous 
(approximately Campanian),  as  determined  from  marine 
molluscs (Jeletzky in Muller  and Jeletzky, 1970). 

SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS  OF  UNCERTAIN 
AFFINITY (JURASSIC-CRETACEOUS) 

Cretaceous Longarm Formation by Muller et al. (1974) 
Sedimentary rocks previously mapped  as  Lower 

along  the north shore of Holberg Inlet just east of the 

vertically dipping, southward-younging, interstratifed 
mouth  of Clesklagh Creek (locality 3, Figure 3) consist of 

tuffaceous sandstone  and  volcanic conglomerate, flow 
breccias of andesitic composition, and  minor  thin coal 

given the  predominance of volcaniclastic  debris  and  their 
seams. The  age of these rocks is presently unknown but 

compositional immaturity, they appear  more  likely to 
belong to  the  Bonanza Group. 

exposed along  logging  roads above, and  east of, 
Clesklagh Creek (locality 4, Figure 3) consists of a basal 
unit of coarse-grained pebbly volcanic  sandstone, locally 
containing rhynchonelliform brachiopods and  apparently 
interstratified with  andesitic  volcanic rocks. These  strata 
appear  to be overlain by several tens of metres of silty 
mudstone  containing  belemnite  fragments.  The  mudstone 
section is in turn  overlain by a thick  sequence of marine 
to nonmarine(?), cross-stratifed  sandstone  and  siltstone 
which  forms  the  top of the section. The  age of the 
brachiopods found at  the base of the section is presently 
unknown but brachiopods of this general type are 
common in Lower  to  Middle  Jurassic rocks of the  Insular 
Belt  (H.W. Tipper, personal communication, 1993). It is 
therefore possible that the  Klesklagh Creek strata may 
also belong to  the  Bonanza Group. 

A faulted,  northeasterly  dipping  stratigraphic section 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Intrusive rocks in the  map  area comprise stocks and 
batholiths of the  Island  Plutonic  Suite  and  their 
associated porphyritic phases, and mafc to  felsic  dikes 
and  sills of Karmutsen, Bonanza  and Tertiary age. 
Potassium-argon  isotopic  determinations  summarized by 
Muller e t  al. (1974) on  hornblende  and  biotite  from 

yield dates between 145 and 169 Ma Widdle Jurassic 
intrusions of the  Island Plutonic Suite in the  map area 

(Bathonian) to the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary 
according  to  the  time  scale of Harland et a/.,  19901. 
These  dates are generally considered  to  be too young  and 
reflect minimum (cooling) ages only. Rubidium- 
strontium isochron dates of 177f10 Ma (Muller, 1977) 
and  approximately 180 Ma (dated by R. L. Armstrong; J. 
Fleming, personal communication, 1992) provide  better 
estimates of actual  intrusion  ages (;.e. latest  Early  to 
earliest  Middle Jurassic). 

ISLAND  PLUTONICSUITE 

sizeable  areas of subdued relief in the  central  and 
northwestern parts of the  map area The principal rock 
types are pale grey to buff-weathering, generally 
medium-grained  and  equigranular,  hornblende-bearing 
diorite  or  monzcdiorite  and  quartz  monzodiorite  to 
granodiorite  (nomenclature  after Le Maitre, 1989). 
Propylitic  and  argillic  alteration  assemblages  and 
skarning are locally  well developed at  their  margins. 
Crosscutting  fractures  and  veins are commonly  filled 
with chlorite, hematite, epidote, quartz. kaolin,  zeolites 
and, rarely, potassium feldspar. 

of Nahwitti Lake (Figure 3) is  composed of coarse to 
medium-grained (2-6 mm) equigranular biotite-bearing 

about 5% modal  quartz  and up to 20% hornblende. A 
hornblende  quartz  diorite  to  monzodiorite  containing 

marginal  zone about a kilometre wide contains subequal 
proportions of biotite  and  hornblende  and  sparse 

are extremely fresh  and  have been sampled  for  Ar-Ar 
xenoliths of feldspathic  amphibolite.  The  granitoid rocks 

dating.  Conventional K-Ar dates on hornblende  and 
biotite separates taken from  the  southern  margin of the 
batholith  range  from 154 to 169 (B) Ma  (summarized in 
Muller et ai., 1974). 

with a finer  grained, less porphyritic  phase  along i t s  

whose  contact  relationships have not been observed. 
eastern  margin  and an  equigranular  quartz diorite  phase 

Blocky to  lath-shaped  feldspars  averaging 3 to 5 
millimetres  in  length  and  reaching 15 millimetres 

chloritized  hornblende (10%) and  sparse  quartz (1-2%). 
comprise up to 35 modal % o f  the rock together  with 

The finely crystallized mesostasis is grey to  black.  Three 
small stocks of diorite and "quartz-eye" granodiorite 
occur east of Red Dog (only one  is shown on Figure 3); 
extensive  hornfelsing of their hostrocks suggests  that 
these bodies are more  extensive  at  depth  although not 
necessarily connected. 

The large  plutonic body south of Nahwitti Lake, 
referred to here  as  the  Wanokana batholith,  apparently 

to  Wanokana  Creek in the east where  it  is  disrupted by 
extends  from Hepler Creek in the west through  Hushamu 

faulting  (Figures 3 and 6). The  Wanokana  intrusion  and 
its  wallrocks are much  more  propylitized and clay-altered 
than  the  southern  margin of the Nahwitti batholith.  In 
the vicinity of Hepler Creek, the rock is a medium  to 
coarse-grained  (<7mm),  equigranular  hornblende  quartz 

Granitoid rocks of the  Island  Plutonic  Suite  underlie 

The  southern  margin of the Nahwitti batholith  north 

The Red Dog stock is a crowded  feldspar porphyry 
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Figure 6.  Oeolopic setting of acid sulphate alteration assemblages  and  X-ray diffraction sample sites. 

monzodiorite to quartz  diorite  containing  variable 
proportions of quartz (5-20 modal %) and  partially 
chloritized  homblende ( 4 5  modal %), with a 
plagioc1ase:potassium feldspar ratio approaching 2:l. 
These relatively quartz-rich rocks are also found along 
the  northern  margin of the pluton in outcrops east of 
Nahwitli Lake. On ridges north  and east of the  Hushamu 
deposit, dark grey-green, fine to medium-grained  diorites 
and  andesitic country mcks are extensively pyxitized (2- 

areas of more intense alteration. A similar  fine-grained 
10 volume % pyrite), and  are  difficult  to tell apart in 

marginal  phase  is  also exposed farther south in streams 
draining  the  northern flank of South McIntosh  and  high 
on the eastern  flank of the lower Hushamu Creek  valley 
(Figure 6). In these areas, a chloritic  fine-grained 
marginal diorite grades  into a medium-grained 
hornblende  diorite  with  increasing  distance  from  the 
contact. These:  rocks contain abundant disseminated 
pyrite (up to 10 volume %) and  are  partially  altered to 
clay minerals.  Exposures  near Wanokana Creek are 
largely medium-grained (<5 mm) eqnigranular 
hornblende monzodiorite or  diorite  that may be weakly 
porphyritic with plagioclase reaching 8 millimetres. 
Minor  leucocratic monzodiorite with less than 10% 
modal hornblonde and  rare  medium-grained syenite with 
up  to 70% polassium feldspar, 15% plagioclase and 15% 

grey fine to medium-grained hornblende-bearing dioritic 
hornblende f biotite are also observed. A dark greenish 

phase again wcurs along  the  northern contact with 
pyritic and propylitized andesitic volcanics several 
kilometres due north of the Wann Knobs  (Figure 6). Two 
K-AI determinations on biotite from Hepler Creek and 
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the northern margin of the batholith soutlwest of 
Nahwitti Lake yield dates of 14545 and 159f5 Ma, 
respectively (Muller et ol., 1974). 

Two small  plutons  farther east intrnc e the 
Karmutsen  Formation.  The Quatse stock northeast r d  
Qnatse Lake (Coal Harbour vntrusion  of I4uller el  d., 

diorite  with as much as 20 to 25% modal  amphibole: and 
1974) is a medium-grained  hornblende n onzodiorite  or 

less than 15% potassium feldspar. The sc utheastenl 

thin anastomizing late-stage veins of kao .in cored with 
margin ofthe intrusion is appreciably prr 'pyli t id with 

quartz. The Glenlion stock, exposed in r(  adcuts almg the 
Holberg -Port Hardy road and in the hea iwaters I I~ '  
Glenlion Creek for which it is  named, is a medium to 
coarse-grained, equigranular  lo weakly p xphyritic l:<'7 

and  concentrations of angular to subang lar xenoliths of 
mm) hornblende diorite. Intrusion brecci 1s (agmatles) 

Karmutsen  lavas  occur at its margins; th.se mafic: 
wallrocks are generally pyritized and l o c  dly silicif led 

Rare centimetre-scale motM layering of lornblend: a l d  
feldspar  is developed within zones up to ;everal nwtres 
wide  that  parallel the ductily sheared ma gins  ofyrunger 
dikes. 

The Island  Copper intnsion is a we  tnorthwm- 
trending, northerly dipping dike-like bor y in the @der of 

stock at the  eastern  end ol'Rnpert Inlet. "he dike i!; a 
100 to 150 metres wide  that is probably : n offshoot ol'the 

quartz  feldspar porphyry with  phenocryss of rounded to 
partially embayed  quartz ( 4  cm; 5-15 n.cdal%). 
subhedral, locally glomerophyric, plagio:lase (<4 nm; 
<30%) and  minor  altered  malic  phenocr r s t s  set in a f.ne- 
grained  quartzofeldspathic groundmass. The Rupert 
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stock is a medium to coarse-grained,  equigranular to 
porphyritic granodiorite  containing  up to 30% modal 
quartz, 60% feldspar  and about 10% chloritized 
hornblende. Outcrops in the  eastern  part of the  intrusion 
locally exhibit  intense  argillic  alteration.  Detailed 

by Cargill el al. (1976). A K-Ar date on biotite  from  the 
descriptions of the geology of these  intrusions are given 

Rupert stock yielded an apparent  crystallization  age of 
l S 4 S  Ma (Muller e t a l . ,  1974). 

MINOR  INTRUSIONS 

The majority of dikes  and  sills in the  map area are 
microdiorite or aphanitic  to plagioclase f pyroxene- 

volcanic rocks. Intrusions of Karmutsen  age have only 
porphyritic mafic to  felsic  equivalents of Bonanza  Group 

rarely  been identified; a  fine-grained  basaltic  sill  with 
well-developed columnar  jointing  is exposed in a roadcut 
about 1.4 kilometres  east of Georgie Lake. Dikes  and  sills 
of fine to medium-grained  diorite  to quartz monzodiorite 
or granodiorite are associated with intrusions of the 
Island  Plutonic Suite. Hornblende-bearing  porphyritic 
inmsions are widespread in the Bonanza  Group  and 
Upper Triassic  sedimentary succession and commonly 
occur as marginal  phases of granitoid  plutons  or 

porphyritic dikes of quartz ( < I 3  cm)  and plagioclase (<I 
crosscutting  dikes.  Pale grey weathering, coarsely 

cm), rarely accompanied by hornblende ( < I 3  cm) with 
hiatal to senate textures are  found southwest of Quatse 
Lake  and on  Rupert  Main  logging road southeast of 
Rupert stock, and  represent  apophyses of nearby 
granitoids of the Island  Plutonic  Suite. Hornblende 
plagioclase porphyries  are  generally medium porphyritic 

plagioclase (<20%) phenocrysts. Coarse hornblende (k 
(<5 mm) with euhedral hornblende (<15%) and 

plagioclase) porphyries have hiatal  textures with large 
(<Z cm)  euhedral  amphibole phenocrysts set in a 
quartzofeldspathic  microcrystalline  to  fine-grained 
groundmass. Soft-sediment deformation  features have 
been observed at the base of sills  intruding  thinly  bedded 
Bonanza  sediments  and  within  intrusion  breccias  cutting 
Parson Bay clastics  north of Island Copper. These 
breccias comprise  angular to subrounded clasts (<20 cm) 
of hornblende porphyry and  xenoliths of siltstone and 
limestone derived from  the  underlying  Quatsino 
Formation. A well-chilled, sparsely hornblende-phyric 
groundmass in the  core of the  intrusion is replaced by a 
black shaly matrix  at  the  margin. Locally, contorted 
xenoliths of thinly bedded sediment are also observed. 
These  textures imply that intrusion  began in  Early 
Jurassic time before Upper  Triassic  sediments  were 
completely consolidated. In fact, angular  xenoliths of 
hornblende porphyry and  medium-grained  diorite have 
been found in the basal Bonanza flow and tuff unit 
exposed along  the Coal Harbour -Port Hardy  road. 

TERTIARY  DIKES 

Some dozen or so mafic dikes of presumed  Tertiary 

age  are distributed  throughout  the  map area. They  appear 
to be less prolific  here  than  farther south in the  vicinity of 
the Brooks Peninsula  fault  zone (Nixon et al., 1993a), 
although  this observation may be more  apparent than 
real. The  dikes  are  up to 3 metres  wide  and  are 

and  dark rusty brown, spheroidal  weathering.  Fresh 
distinguished by their  fresh  appearance, blocky jointing 

plagioclase-phyric ( 4 5 %  phenocrysts) varieties. 
surfaces are  dark grey, and  there are  both  aphanitic  and 

flow-laminated margins are common.  Dikes of rhyolitic 
Amygdules may be filled  with  carbonate  and pyrite, and 

as well as  basaltic composition cut the  Cretaceous rocks 
at several  localities in Apple Bay and Coal Harbour. 
Most of these  dikes  dip steeply to moderately (9060') 
and  strike 015 to 070 or 315. A whole-rock K-Ar 
determination  for a basaltic  dike on East Straggling 
Island in Holberg Inlet yielded an  Early  Oligocene  date 
of 32.31tl.6 Ma  (Muller el  al., 1974). 

STRUCTURE 

The structural  style in the  Quatsino  -Port  McNeill 
area is  dominated by block faulting. Strata  within 

facing  direction toward the south to southwest, describing 
individual  fault blocks typically have a  consistent  dip and 

a northwesterly trending  homocline. On a regional scale, 
the  area  makes up part of the western flank of the 
Victoria arch, a northwesterly trending  anticlinorium 
which is known to  culminate  east of Nimpkish Lake, 
southeast of the study area  (Muller et al., 1974). The 
northwesterly structural grain  is fnrther  emphasized by 
prominent northwesterly trending  transpressional  faults. 
In all,  three  phases of deformation have been recognized 
in  the  map area, but  have  not  yet been analyzed in detail. 
Comments  on  the  main  events are offered below. 

PHASE 1: POST-EARLY  JURASSIC TO 
PRE-CRETACEOUS  DEFORMATION 

east to northeastdirected compressional event  which 
The earliest  phase of deformation  is related to  an 

resulted in regional tilting of the  Lower  Jurassic  and 
older  strata to form  the  Victoria  arch. This  was 
accompanied by flexural-slip  folding and the 

Early  northeast-directed  compression is indicated by the 
development of northwesterly trending  thrust  faults. 

presence of a locally welldeveloped, northwesterly 
striking,  stylolitic  cleavage in Qnatsino limestone. 

PHASE 2: POST-MID TO (?)PRE-LATE 
CRETACEOUS  DEFORMATION 

of midCretaceous Coal Harbour  Group  sediments  and 
A second  defomational  episode  postdates deposition 

may predate deposition of the  Upper  Cretaceous  Nanaimo 
Group. This episode was caused by a period of intense 

from northerly directed compression. Faults  formed 
strike-slip  faulting  and lesser thrusting,  which resulted 
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during  this episode are the  dominant northwesterly 

produced significant  drag  folding, particularly where 
trending  structures in the area  and, in many cases, have 

adjacent  units  are well  bedded. The most  obvious  of these 
are northwesterly striking,  high-angle oblique-slip faults 
which have a right-lateral  and south-up sense of motion. 
The faults causf:  most  of the  stratigraphic  repetitions  that 
occur in the  map  area.  The Holberg fault, a curvilinear 
south-side-up thrust,  for  the most part hidden beneath 
Holberg Inlet except near Coal  H,arbour (Figure 3). 
formed  during lhis phase of deformation in response to 

places Upper Triassic  strata on the south side of the inlet 
northwarddirected stresses. This  important  strnctnre 

adjacent to mid-Cretaceous and  older  strata on the  north 
side of the inlet. The most convincing  kinematic 

presence of many northerly verging, gently plunging 
indicator for movement on the Holberg fault is  the 

drag folds in its footwall. This sense of motion is  also 
demonstrated by minor coaxial thrust  faults  and a well- 
developed stylolitic cleavage in limestones in the 
footwall. Some of the major northwesterly trending, 
right-lateral  oblique-slip  faults in the  area are splays off 
the Holberg fault;  for example, faults near the western 

of motion include  the  Kains LC&! and Nahwitti Lake 
limit of mapping. Other major faults with a similar  sense 

faults. 

PHASE 3: TERTIARY  DEFORMATION 

The most w e n t  phase of deformation in the  area is 
represented by northwesterly to north-northwesterly 
directed extension which postdates the deposition of 

phase  is represented by minor northeasterly to east- 
Upper Cretaceous Nanaimo  Group sediments. This 

northeasterly sl.riking normal  faults  which affect  Upper 
Cretaceous and. older  strata. Reactivation of preexisting 
strike-slip faults occurred, but appears to be rare.  Tertiary 
dikes  intruded  during  this phase of deformation 
commonly strike toward the northeast, although  this is 
not the only observed orientation. 

LITHOLOGIC  CONTROLS ON 
STRUCTUKAL STYLE 

The  Karmutsen volcanic rocks form a rigid coherent 

faults  and  shear  fractures are common. Bedding-parallel 
mass that  has  deformed by strictly brittle mechanisms; 

along  flow  contacts.  Beds  were tilted during  the  earliest 
slip  is  rare due to an apparently high degree of cohesion 

phase of deformation described above,  but later  faulting 
does  not appear to have cawed  signifcant rotation of 
bedding. This has resulted in a bedding orientation  which 
is remarkably consistent throughout the map  area  (Figure 
7). 

accommodated! strain by both brittle  and  ductile 
mechanisms. This unit typically dips moderately  to the 

dragged  into  flexural-slip folds in response to faulting 
southwest or south except where  the beds have  been 

Limestone:  of the  Quatsino Formation has 

(Figure 7). Pressure  solution  to  form stylol Ite seams I:; 

associated calcite veins, has probably  resnl ted from 
common in most limestone outcrops and, I >gether with 

tectonic thickening.  Quatsino  limestone re iches exI:re:ms 
apparent  thicknesses  in  the region east of 1 Jeroutsos In1 :t 
and  Qnatsino Narrows. These anomalous I hicknesse;  ale 
at least partly due to  folding  and  thrust fa1 It repetitions 
in this  area. 

Formation have largely amnunodated str i n  hy bedrling- 
Shale, siltstone  and limestone of the E arson Bay 

parallel shear. This  has resnlted in the  de\ elopment of 
mesoscopic folds which are particularly e\ ident adjar:er.t 

Bay Formation,  which  crops out in the northwest part of 
to fault zones (Figure 7). The shale  facies )f the Par:;on 

the  map  area, may have controlled faultin;: locally  to 
some degree as this facies is  found in the 1 Dotwall 01' 
several megascopic faults. 

predominantly by shear. This unit is charr cterized by 
very broad zones of intensely sheared rock adjacent !IJ 
megascopic faults.  Commonly  these rocks dip mode.atc:ly 
lo the south or southwest bnt  they are loca  ly dragged 
adjacent to  faults  giving  bedding  attitudes a more rarldorn 
orientation (Figure 7). Part OF this  pattern may  well 
reflect syn-Bonanza structural complexitif s such a; 
caldera  formation. 

Volcanic rocks of the Elonanza Group have dei'crmed 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

economically important porphyry copper- nolybdenum. 
The  Quatsino - Port McNeill map are I contains 

gold deposits, including the Island Coppe ' mine, and 
base and precious metal skams in additiol I to 
mineralization associated with epithermal acid sulp,%at: 
alteration zones which are the current foc IS of 
exploration. In all, a total of '83 mineral o zurrencer: are 
listed in the  MINFILE  database,  which is the principal 
source of grade  and  tonnage information ,:iven  below. 

SKARNS 

that are classified as skarn!;,  largely lead-: :inc and c :p~~er  
Most  of the 18 or so mineral occurrel .ces in the =(:a 

skams (G. E. Ray, personal c:ommunicati( In, 1993). ;arc 
developed at the margins of plutons  that  i  Itrude  Qu;ts.no 
limestone or limestone intsrtleds near the top of the 
Karmutsen  Formation. Thc: most signific; nt  of these is 
the  Caledonia deposit, situatrd at the east :m extrenlitj of 
the  Wanokana  batholith  northwest of Qu; tse Lake, wh%e 
chalcopyrite occurs in an epidote-garnet-: ctinolite r l c m  
in Quatsino limestone. Based on nndergn lurid 
development, inferred reserves total some 68 000 m m s  
grading 704 grams per tonne silver, 6.1% copper, 7.45% 
zinc  and 0.6% lead. Several other s k a r n  tccurrencer  are 
also  enriched in silver  and a few contain :old assaying 
up to 0.3 gram per tonne in grab  samples A skam 
occurrence within  intra-Kannutsen limes .ones at t l e  
southeastern end of the  Quatse stock has ~lso been n,ot:d. 
The limestones here have bean recrystallized and 
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OUATSINO BEDDING 

PARSON BAY BEDDING BONANZA  BEDDING 

Figure 7. Poles to bedding for K - u k  Fo&ation; Quatsino Formation; Parson Bay 
Formation; and Bonanza Group. Contoured using the Schmidt method (3% p i n t s  per 1% area). 

. ! I - . . . 

replaced by a coarse-grained  diopside-garnet-magnetite 
exoskarn with minor epidote, tremolite? and calcite, and 
disseminated chalcopyrite,  pyrite and malachite. Locally, 

with garnetdiopside zones. 
centimetre-scale  magnetite-rich zones are interlayered 

PORPHYRY DEPOSITS 

of the  main  exploration  targets  in  the region. The Island 
Copper  mine of  BHP Minerals  (Canada)  Limited  is  an 
arc-related porphyry copper-molybdenum-gold deposit 

Plutonic  Suite and  andesitic flows and pyroclastic rocks 
hosted by a quartz feldspar porphyry dike of the  Island 

near the base of the  Bonanza Group. The geology and 

(1976) and  summarized by Perello et ul. (1989) and 
mineralization are described in detail by Cargill e f  a/. 

Panteleyw  and Koyanagi (1993). Briefly, three main 
stages of alteration  and  mineralization have been 
recognized. An early  stage  represented by a stockworked 
core of quartz-magnetite-amphibole-sodic  plagioclase 
that  grades outward into a biotite-magnetite zone 
followed by a  chlorite zone and  an outermost epidote 
zone; a superimposed, structurally  controlled 
intermediate  stage  related  to  the  formation of a quartz 
stockwork and sericite-chlorite-kaolinite alteration 
assemblages; and  a  late  stage involving  generation of 
hydrothermal breccias  under  extreme  base-leaching 

Porphyry deposits have been, and continue  to be, one 

80 

conditions  resulting  in  a pyrophyllitedumortierite- 
sericite-kaolinite  alteration assemblage. The  main  copper 
mineralization  occurred during  the early  stage, and was 
closely followed by the  main  episode of molybdenum 
mineralization. The ore  minerals, chiefly chalcopyrite 
and molybdenite with  sparse  bornite,  sphalerite and 
galena, MXW in fractures and locally as disseminations. 
Pyrite is  two to three times as abundant as chalcopyrite. 
and magnetite is the  most abundant oxide  mineral. 
Rhenium is recovered from molybdenite concentrates in 

were  initially  estimated at 257 million  tonnes grading 
reported concentrations of up  to 2400 ppm.  Reserves 

0.52% copper, 0.017% molybdenum and 0.22 gram per 
tonne gold (Perello et a/., 1989). Mining began in 1971 
and up to  the end of June 1993 over 3 19 million tonnes 

kilograms of copper, 25 million kilograms of 
of ore  had been mined  with  the recovery  of over 1 billion 

molybdenum, 32.5 million grams of gold and 262 million 
grams of silver. The  mine  is tentatively  scheduled  to 
close  in 1996. 

Large  zones of argillic  and  advanced  argillic 

western part of the area. The Red Dog stock (described 
alteration  are  associated  with porphyry deposits  in  the 

above) is host to a small porphyry copper-molybdenum- 
gold deposit  concentrated  in a quartz-magnetite  breccia, 
the  remnants of an acid-leached  pyrophyllite-kaolinite- 
quartz "cap", in the  central part of the  intrusion pigure 
6). Economic  minerals  include  chalcopyrite, 
molybdenite, bornite and traw of covellite. The deposit 
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TABLE 2 

SOME CHARACTERISTIC  ACID-SULPHATE ALTERATION MINERAI. S 
IDENTIFIED IN THE BONANZA GROUP  BY  X-RAY  DIFFRACTION" 

Mineral 

Pyrophyllite 
Alunite 
Natroalunite 
Zunyite 
Diaspore 
Kaolinitddickite 
Jarosite 
Rozenite 
Melanterite 

' A. I'anteleyev,  unpublished data 

has a drill-indicated reserve of 31.2 million tonnes 
grading 0.313% copper, 0.446 gram per tonne gold and 
0.007% molybdenum (Crew Natural Resources Limited, 
Prospectus). The Hep and  Hushamu porphyry deposits 
are situated at the  margin of the  Wanokana  batholith 
(Figure 6). Geological reserves at the  Hushamn are 
reported to be 172.5 million tonnes grading 0.28% 
copper, 0.34 gram per tonne gold and 0.009% 
molybdenum. The Hep deposit is reportedly located at  the 
intersection of hvo shear  zones  estimated  to  contain 45 
350 tonnes of material  with an average  grade of 0.80% 
copper. 

ACID  SULPHATE  ALTERATIONAND 
MINERALIZATION 

Hydrothermal alteration  and  rnineralization of the 
acid  sulphate  or Iugh-sulphidation @e in the  Quatsino 

and  Koyanagi (1993, 1994). They pointed out that these 
map area has been described previously by Panteleyev 

volcanic rocks. Their  argillic  and advanced argillic 
mineralized systems are entirely hosted by Bonanza 

alteration zones, as modified here, are shown in Figure 6. 
together  with prelimimy results of  X-ray diffraction 
studies (Panteleyev, unpublished data). It is clear  that  the 
distribution of acid  sulphate  alteration  coincides precisely 
with the  trend  ol'the upper rhyolitic unit of the BOMW 
Group. This alteration certainly affects underlying 
basaltic  andesite  and  andesite flows (unit C, Figure 5) hut 
not the overlying lavas  (unit A), with the apparent 
exception of one locality due west of South McIntosh 
where a rhyolite dike  is exposed. It therefore Seems  likely 
that  there is a fundamental  genetic  relationship between 
the  felsic  volcanic rocks and the development of acid 
sulphate  alteration assemblages in the  Bonanza Group. 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

the  economic  and  gangue  minerals that cLsracterize: 
these systems have recently been summar iz  XI by 
Panteleyev (1992) and placed in the contex . of specif 1; 

deposit types that may exist on Northern V mcower 
Island.  It  is  evident that magmatic  fluids play an 
important role in generating  the  extreme b; se-leaching 
conditions that characterize these copper-g.)ld-silver 
mineralizing systems, some of which may lave genetic, 
spatial  and temporal relationships  to subvo canic 
porphyry copper deposits at depth. Alteratitm mineral:; 
commonly found in acid  sulphate assembla :es and  that 
have been identifed  in the  map area inclnd:  pyrophyllib:, 
alunitdnatroalunite, zunyite. kaolinite, diclite, rozenite, 
jarosite,  melanterite,  sericite,  illite, paragor ite and nrriv: 

Koyanagi (1993) sampled a vein Occurrent': overlooking, 
sulphw (Table 2; Figure 6). In addition, Panteleyev and 

with  alunite  (pssibly  schlossniacherite,  an arsenian 
Youghpan Creek that  contained  native golc coexisting 

variety of alunite). A charanelistic feature I f  this style of 
alteration is the relatively high  abundance I P pyrite 
which  is largely responsible for the high ac .dity of 
nahU;il drainages in the area (Koyanagi a n ,  I Panteleyw, 
1993, 1994). Felsic flow and pyroclastic ro : k s  contairiin,g 

fairly common, and locally, more massive. I3yers with UT' 
some 5 to 20% finely disseminated  pyritdn iarcasite are 

to 80% sulphides have been &served. 
There  is clear  textural  evidence  for  the  felsic nahrre 

of the  volcanic  protolith  at  localities scattel XI througlrout 
the  argillically  altered upper rhyolitic unit, with the 
notable exception of Mount McIntosh, whe a the 
advanced argillic  overprint is strongest. Re ict flow 
 lamination^ and, rarely, flow folds, and py  xlastic 
textures. including welding, can readily be identifed 
within the widespread argillic  alteration  at the Wann 
Knobs  and in the Pemberton Hills, as d e h i  ed  earlier 

The  nature  and-oigin of the.hydrother nal fluids ,and 
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Plate 4. Thin, clay-altered  rhyolite dike cutting more intensely 
altered and locally brecciated  rhyolite host. Note  irregular dike 
margins and  dispersed inclusions of brecciated and altered 

McIntosh (93GWZ-3) .  
wallrock. Upper rhyolite (unit B), Bonanza Group,  Mount 

Where primary  textures have been obliterated,  the rock  is 
reduced to  a  white-weathering, compact homogeneous 
microcrystalline mass or a vuggy porous siliceous rock 
locally infilled  with secondary silica  and clay minerals. 

At Mount  McIntosh,  destruction of primary  volcanic 
textures  is much more complete in a widespread mne of 
advanced-argillic  acid  sulphate  alteration. Here, 
pyrophyllite coexists with  alunite,  zunyite,  diaspore and 
kaolinite, and metallic minerals include  abundant pyrite, 
local enargite and traces of chalcopyrite,  covellite, 

Koyanagi, 1993.  1994). A compact tovuggy, 
chalcocite and bornite (Figure 6; Panteleyev and 

microcrystalline silica-clay mottled rock forms  extensive 
outcrops along  the  drill-road system high on the  east side 

form at least two generations of narrow (<I m wide) 
of the ridge. Locally, hydrothemal  alteration breccias 

irregular dike-lie bodies that  crosscut  the mottled 
siliceous rocks. Relict  primary textures, including 
aphanitic flow breccias and flow  laminations, are rarely 
preserved west of the  roads along the  crest of the ridge. 

by thin (C25 cm wide) rhyolitic dikes, some of which 
The variably altered silicews rocks are intruded  locally 

Plate 5 .  Rhyolite dike with relict flow laminations (left) cut by 
altered hydrothermal breccia (right), South McIntosh 
(93GNXZ1-4). 

have sharp planar contacts; however, one has an 
wry rounded phenocrysts of quartz. Most of these  dikes 

and incorporates screens and xenoliths of intensely 
irregular  contact  and  a  welldeveloped  flow lamination, 

the advanced argillic  alteration but appear to have been 
altered wallrock (Plate 4). These  dikes  clearly  postdate 

affected by late-stage  argillic  alteration,  particularly at 
their  margins. Other  features of note include small 
restricted zones of intense quartz stockworking, and 
open-space fillings incompletely sealed by thinly layered, 
crustiform  silica-hematite  precipitates that contour  these 
irregular  channelways. 

also observed in  a  rhyolite dike  intruding  andesitic  flows 
west  of South  McIntosh,  and this outcrop  provides an 
instructive record of protolith  destruction. The  aphanitic 
dike is 10 metres  wide and offset across  a  high-angle 
(Tertiq?) fault  trending 070. Pervasive  hydrothermal 
alteration and devitrification  have  preferentially affected 
the pale greyish green margins of the dike. Flow 
laminations  parallel  to  the  contact  are preserved locally 

These laminar flowage  structures are crosscut by breccias 
in the less altered, darker grey core of the  intrusion. 

with sharp to  gradational  contacts and  angdar fragments 

flow-laminated  rhyolite  clasts at  the  margins of these 
(<20 cm) of variably  rotated  rhyolite  (Plate 5). Some 

breccias can be pieced back together and  into  their 
bostrock, providing  clear  evidence that brecciation and 
alteration took place  after  consolidation and cooling as 
opposed  to during  emplacement.  These  hydrothermal 
breccias bear a  striking resemblance to  the  late 
crosscutting  breccia  dikes at Mount  McIntosh. 

CHEMICAL EFFECTS PRELIlMINARY 
OBSERVATIONS 

Some of the  alteration  features  described above are 

Analytical data  for hydrothermally altered  rhyolitic 
protoliths given in Table 1 show  variable leaching of 
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base, alkali,  and  other metals depending on the specific 
nature  and degree of the alteration. Assuming a starting 
composition of relatively fresh  Bonanza rhyolite (e.g. 
analysis 27, Table l), felsic  protoliths at Mount  McIntosh 
exhibit:  extreme  leaching of sodium, potassium, calcium, 

with  concomitant  gains in aluminum,  titanium  and 
magnesium  and manganese, and, in this example, iron, 

volatiles  (analysis 6, Table 1). and  extreme depletion of 
all metals excepl. titanium  which has been added to the 
rock (analysis 7). Note that in the latter case, and in 
similarly  altered samples near  the top  of a  drill hole in 
the  Pemberton  Hills (analyses 18c  and d, Table 1). the 
balance of gains  and losses of  major element oxides does 

and the process appears to be one in which  leaching of all 
not require significant introduction of silica  into  the rock, 

components takeis place with the notable exception of 
titanium  and residual silica. As titanium  is clearly mobile 
in the fluids  that  generate these acid  sulphate  alteration 
assemblages, this  constituent  cannot  be used as a 
conserved clement in attempts to reconstruct the 
composition of the protolith. 

AGE OF THE MINERALIZATION  AND 
ALTERATION: A  LOWER JURASSIC 
EPITHERMAL,  SYSTEM 

sulphate  alteration  and  mineralization occurred 
contemporaneous or penecontemporaneous with 
extrusion of Bonanza rhyolites. The most direct evidence 
occurs at Mount  McIntosh  where rhyolite dikes postdate 
the advanced argillic  overprint. The recognition of  flow 
breccias and  flow  laminations in the rhyolitic rocks and 
the presence of open-space fillings  indicate  that  Mount 
McIntosh most lnkely represents a rhyolitic flowdome 
complex. Rhyolite dikes intruded after  the  initial phases 
of dome extrusion represent a renewed  period of internal 
inflation as a new pulse of magma ascended from  depth. 
As noted  above, these  dikes postdate an episode of 
epithermal  mineralization associated with  advanced 
argillic  acid  sulphate  alteration. As the bulk of the  acid 
sulphate  alteration  is restricted to the upper Bonanza 
rhyolite unit,  epithermal  fluids were either  particularly 
active during 1hi:r period of felsic subaerial volcanism, or 
this  is simply a reflection of the overall proximity of 
these rhyolitic rocks to their source vents. If the acid 
sulphate  epithennal systems are indeed linked with 
porphyry copper mineralization  at  depth,  as the presumed 
coeval nature of intrusions of the Island  Plutonic Suite 

hetween the porphyry and  epithermal  environments 
might suggest, then precious metal deposits  transitional 

ought to  be hosted by rocks stratigraphically beneath the 
upper rhyolitic unit. In the overall context of Bonanza 

E would  be prime  exploration  targets  for  these 
stratigraphy, as defined here (Figure 5), units C through 

"transitional" types of deposit. It is also intriguing  to note 
that  the two most significant porphyry copper- 

and Red  Dog, have intruded  similar  stratigraphic levels 
molybdenum-gold deposits in the area, at  Island  Copper 

near the base of the  Bonanza Group. Significant 
mineralization a1 the Red Dog deposit is intimately 

There  is  some  evidence to suggest that the acid 

associated with  a  silicified  and brecciated host that 
exibits advanced argillic  alteration (pyroph ~Ili1equ:ulz- 
kaolinite).  Perhaps  this  siliceous rock  repre sents a 
residue of extreme acid  leaching  formed in a 
"transitional" or epithermal  environment tl at has since 
been partially engulfed and  overprinted by @her 1ev::I 
porphyry emplacement  and  mineralization. 
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University) collected samples lor Ar-Ar dating, and l i m  
Tozer (Geological Survey  of Canada) made fossil 

Forest Products Limited and  Tribune Bay Logging 
identifications. We would also  like to thank Western 

Limited for safe access  to  the area; Donna Illackwell, 
Alan Gilmore  and Bill Newman (Governmcmt  Agent in 
Port Hardy) for logistics and  expediting  ser !ices; and 
John Newell and  Brian  Grant for editorial  (omments. 
Our sincere  appreciation is extended lo all I hose who 
attended the end-of-season workshop in Poi t Hardy fcli: 
stimulating geological discussions, particul ~rly those that 
took place on the field trip. 
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PRELIMINARY  DRIFT  EXPLORATION  STUDIES,  NORTHERN 
VANCOUVER ISLAND  (92L/6,92L/11) 

By Peter T. Bobrowsky and  Dan Meldrum 

KEYWORDS: Drift exploration,  Quaternary,  surficial 
geology, terrain, glaciations, till geochemistry. pchhle 
lithologies,  facies  analysis, dianicton, drift thickness, 
Vancouver Island, Late Wisconsinan, Holocene 

INTRODUCTION 

undertaken in NI'S sheets  92L/6  (Alice Lakc) and 
Quaternary geological investigations were 

92Llll (Port McNeill) as part of a t  integrated resource 
assessment  program  on Northern Vancouver Isla~td (see 
Panteleyev ef al., 1994, this volume, for a review of the 
program; Figure I ) .  

derive  interpretive exploration prodt cls 
currently  tenned  "sample  media con idence 
maps". 

This paper provides a brief sutnlnary 01 the 199:3 
fieldwork activilies, a progress report  on t h c  analyse,$ 
curreully in progress and several preliminary conclusion!; 
relevant to the project objec1ive:s. 

BACKGROUND 

The northern Vancouver I&nd area  wi s selected 101 
detailed study by the (3eologic;il Survey Bra ich as a 
region of under-explored mineral potential. 4 variety :sf 
deposit types occur in the area, hut the mosl signific;u,~. 
me gold-bearing porphyry copper-molybdeu u m  deposi IS 
including the Island Copper  miue at !he eas end of 
Rupert Inlet, and several  well-known  miner,d 
occurrences (e& Red Dog and HushamulM m t  

3 

Figure 1. Location map of I993 drift cxploralion study. 

project was to provide surficial geology dam that  would 
The  aim of the Quaternary geology aspects of the 

be useful in expandiug  current  areas  of exploration as 

Specifically, the l2uatenmy geology project consisted of 
well as stimulate  long-tenn exploration activities. 

several components which sought to: 

documeut the Quaternary geological history of  

map the snrficial geology at 150 000 scale. 
complete :I regional drift - exploration project 

develop  drift-exploration  models for Ute region, 
centred 011 ti l l  geochemistry sampling. 

geuerate sllrficial geology maps. 

the study area. 

Figure 2. Generalized hedrock geology. nap. 
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Mcintnsh)  between  Port  ILvdy and Holberg. Mincral 
deposit  studies  have been ongoing  since 1991 i n  92L/12 
(Quatsino; Panteleyev, 1992; Panteleycv and Koyanagi, 
1993, 1994, this volume). They now conclude  that much 
of the  copper-gold  mineralization  found in the extensive 
zones of argillic  alteration are a  product of hydrolhcrtnal 
alteration ofthe Bonanza  volcanic rocks. These  acid- 
sulphate alteration zones are  often hosted  by rhyolitic 
units  (Nixon el al., 1994, this volume). Bedrock 
geological mapping  at 1:20 000 scale,  which started in 

has been extended  northward  into 92L/l2 and the 
1992 with 92L/S (Mahatta Creek Nixon el ctL, 1993), 

western margin of 92Llll. Bedrock  mapping  results 
indicate  that  part of the Bonanza  volcanics can be 
subdivided  into units mappable at 150 000 scale, 
consisting of rhyolitic  lavas and ash-flow tuffs (Nixon el 
a/., 1994, this volume). Geochemical  data  were collected 
in 1988 for 92L  as part of the Regional Geochemical 
Survey (Gravel and Matysek,  1989) and again in 1993 
with detailed follow-up work of significant  anomalies. 
Although maty 'anomalies are evident, this  work alsn 
concludes that only S4% of the area in 92WSW is 
realistically covered by Regional Geochemial Survey 
data (Sihbick, 1994, this volume). Till sanples were 
obtained in  1991 for  92L/12  (Kernel al., 1992) m d  new 

and 92Llll.  Surficial geology tnappitlg at 150 000 scale 
samples  were  collected this year in  the west half of  92L/6 

was completed  for  92L/12 in 1991 (Kerr, 1992). 
Fieldwork  during the 1993 serzon exlended the surficial 
mapping  at a similar  scale  into a l l  of 92L/11  and  92L/6. 
The  ptilnary intent of this wide  mapping  focus was tn 
overlap the Bonanm volcanics  which  extend south- 
eastward from Island Copper  (Figure 2). 

METHODS 

the  surficial  sediments using air-photographic study at  a 
Research in the area  first involved interpretation of 

scale of 150 020 (photo  suites BC77114). Terrain 
geology maps, which provide morphological landform 
data, were  produced in 1980 at a  scale of 150 000 for 
map  sheets  92L/6 and 92Lll1  (Figures 3 and 4). The  air- 
photograph evaluation w'as used in conjunction with the 
existing  morphological  Iandfonn  data portrayed 011 the 
terrain maps to construct preliminary surficial geolngy 
maps. 

Field research was restricted tn the western half of 

extensive logging mad network covering most of the 
the  two map sheets which were  easily accessed by 811 

region. Ground-truthing of the sediments portrayed on 

examination  of  exposures in  road cuts, hnnd-dug pits and 
the preliminary surficial  maps was accomplished by 

stream banks. Several hundred exposures  were examined. 
Detailed descriptions  including  deposit types, unit 

sorting,  compaction,  clast  content, and weatherirtg were 
thickness  and  extent,  structures,  contacts, texture, 

0 2 4  0 

kilomelres 92W6 

Figure 5 .  Drift sample location map. 'his map shows the 
location of 178 fonnally designated stops in the west half of 
maps NTS 92U6 and 92LJl1. 
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TABLE 1 

D R W I  SAMPLE FREQUENCY  DISI'KIUU'IION  AND SUMMAHY SI'ATISTJCS - 
SAMPLE  PERCENT  MEAN MAX SECTION  OXID.  NUMBER 

CLASTd  HEICHJ'  DEPTHr SAMPLESg 

- ". 

DEPTH' CLAST+ CLAsrC 
FACIES A 2.3  25.9  6.0 61.2 4.0 0.9 
FACIES B 1.7 

17 
33.3 R.5 3.2 O.x 

FACIES C 1.J 
63.2  

3J.2 9.1 
24 

FACIES I) I .X  4 I . o  
52.3 2.9 I .4 49 

10.4 
OIIIEKS 

47.4 2.x I .4 21 
7 

TOTAL 178 

- ". 

- - ". 

kzeu at 188 formally designated stops (Figure S ) .  I'acics 
analysis of the uncoltsolidated  seditnctlrs observed at each 
stop was used in the verification of  thc, surficial map 
units end in the inrerpretalinn of  setlinlcnt genesis. 

program, hulk sediment s;unples (4.10 k g h n p l c )  wcre 
As p:ut 01 the reconnaissance (lr if~-cxpl~lr~t~i(~t~ 

collected at 178 desi;:oatcd stops lor till geocllemiwy 
malysis. Meal sampling deplh below .:~-ound surl;sr 
rmgcd from 1.7 1 0  2 3 metres depending on the facies 
(Table 1). 

squnre kilometres, samplilly density was approximately I 
Given a total laid ;uca actually s;unpled o f  about 860 

per 500 hccGues (1  per S k n 2 ) .  Samples were stored i n  
heavy-mil plastic bags. An additional ten duplicate drift 
samples were collectl:tl (about 1 in evcry I R  samples) for 
quality control tests. .The principles of  drift exploralion 
are well sulnmmiced by K;~uriulne ('I f d .  (1992). I'chblc 
samples (+I00 clasts,'sanplc and 5-10 cm in size) for 
clast lithologic analysis wcre also ccrllected a1 167 
designated stops. The mclhod and lllcory of  pcbblc 
lilhology analysis is described by Clark. (I'JR7) and 
Strobel and Faure (lS187). I'aleollow indicators (c.g. 
fabrics, striations, crmsbedding) were measured a t  24 
loations for either glacial or twoglacial deposits (Plates 
1, 2 and 3). The  importalee and use o f  p:lleollow 
indicators in drift studies is explained by Kujamsuu and 
Saxnisto (1990). 

lo the laboratory, bulk-sediment samples were 
removed from their bitgs and air-dried ;LI 25 t o  3OY' li,r :I 
lninilnum of 48 hour:,, then crushed and sieved  through 
slacked Tyler sieves to obraill the -230 mesh iraction. 
Representative splits o f  these fine-fraction sunples wcrc 
then submitted for aqlm regia - inductively coupled 
plasma emissiotl speclroscopy (ICP-13) a~d instrumental 
neutron activation (IMA) analysis. Geochemical resulb 
are pending. Pebble s:unples were split ;u~d will he 
categorized according to identifiable lithologies; resu11~ 
are also pending. 

Plalc 2 .  Stccply dipping foreset heds of glaciofluvisl d :Ita. lhis 
postglacial &posit iodicatcs that i n  Ih*s ,uea. mellwalc r flowed 
towards the west as ice retreated eastwa~l .  
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Plate 3. Attenualed plane of local hedrock (traced hy dashed 
line) in suhglacial till deposit indicates glacial flow tn the west 
(to left). Suhglacial thrusting mechanism is indicated. which is 
one method of incorporating dehris into hasal ice. 

RESULTS 

TERRAIN  DISTRIBUTION 
The study area  encompasses approximately 1.500 

square kilometres o f  kuld which is differcntielly covacd 
hy varying cotnhinatiom  of  seditnenl? rlominaled by till, 
outwash and colluvium. A quarttiL?tive cvaluatiorl of  tllc 
morphologic?l landform data cont;uncd 011 the two 
terrain maps  indicates that the major sediments  occur in 

most ahundant throughout, covering  approximalely 49% 
unequal proportions (Table 2: Figure 3). Colluvium  is the 

(850 ktn2) of the area, hu t  predominates in  the wcst and 

accentuated.  Ground  moraine  covers 811 additional 23% 
south where relief is high and  gravitational  processes  arc 

(332  kmz) and occurs  primarily in  the north and 

southeast where relielis generally subdued. Glaciofluvial 
deposits  are also common,  representing  12% (147 k d )  
of the total sediment cover; they are widely distributed, 

the region. Fluvial sediments are not ils common, 
with an ohvious  concenmtion in the north-central  part of 

covering only 5% (68 km2) of the map, and are restricted 
io  their distrihution to topographic lows occupied by 

k d )  of land surface  consisls of hedrock outcrops  and 
modem  rivers and streams. The  remaining 11% (157 

lacustrine,  glaciolacustrine,  marine and organic 
accumulations. 

DRIFT  THICKNESS 

predicmhle on the  hasis of the landforms  present. In the 
Drift thickness is highly variable, hut generally 

high-relief weas to the west, colluvial veneers and 
hlankels, 1 to 3 metres thick, occur  directly  down-slope 

or hlmkcts overlain hy colluvial veneers occur in 
from hcdrock outcrops.  Farther down-slope, till veneers 

thickncsses up to  10 metres. Depressions  hetween the 

containing v,uiahle thicknesses of till  often covered by 
topographic highs are  seditnentologicdly  complex, 

outwash.  The  latter  deposits can reach thicknesses in 
excess  of 30 metres. 111 the low-relief,  eastern  part of the 
study area,  there are hlankets of till more than 100 metres 
Ulick, and  occasiowlly covered by thinner accumulations 
of  outwash.  Non-random  drilling by BHP-Minerals 
Canada Ltd. provides useful regional dam on overburden 

relative IO IO-mew  irlcwnents of depth is pusitively 
thickness.  The frequency distribution of448 drill holes 

skewed  (Figure 6). Over half of  the holes (249) drilled in 
the area encountered less than 10  metres of 

metres. An additional 29%~ (129) of thc holes 
unconsolidated  sediment;  mean  depth in this range is 5 

encountered hedrock between 11 and 30 metres helow 
surface.  The remaining 15% o f  the drill holes exceeded 
30 metres in dcplhl. These  data  indicale  most 

TERRAIN DATA I)ISTRIIIUTION FOR NTS 92L16,11* 
TABLE 2 

NTS 92U6 
PRIMARY  AREA 
GENETIC  COVERED 

P E R C E N l  AREA  PERCENT  AREA  PERCENT 
NTS 92UI I TOTALSTUDY 

COVERED 
MATERIAL ( k d )  (km? 

COVERED 

(km2) 

A 0.0 0.00 6.4 1.05 6.4 0.52 

c 704.9  74.77  145.8  23.78  850.7 

F 
49.28 

28.7  3.04  39.8 6.50 68 , s   4 .77  

FG 7.8 0 . s  139.7  22.17 117.5 I I .x0 

M 117.3 11.56 195.4 31.85  312.7  23.20 
0 0.0  0.00  21.3  3.47  21.3 I .74 

n 61.9  6.56 I .4 0.23  63.3  3.40 

Il 

W 
2.1 0.22  2.3  0.37  4.4 0.30 
0. I 0.01 61.2 9.98  61.3 5.w 

* w r l l u c r r ~ ~ d K l l U ( 1 9 ~ ) f o r i l ~ ~ n d l o i r n ~ ~ l r . l l r p m c r . O l ~ y ~ l ~ j n ~ ~ r l i r c l v v r l l r l r d l r r c .  
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Figure 6.  Histogram showing the frcqucllcy distrihulion of the 
drill hole re1ativ.s to 10 LII depth catcgorics for overhurdcn 
thickness. 

accumulations categorized as bl;olket are of  mtlelille 
depth. One hole east of Rupert Inlet passed through 215 
metres of uncrasolidated sedilnr:nt.  ‘l‘his hole a ~ d  a 146- 
metre  hole 600 lneucs to the n o ~ - t h ,  are prohahly witllin a 
glacidly over-deepened valley (tjord’?) extending east 

This sceuario resemhles the structurally conuolled and 
from Rupert  Inlet and associated with  the  Holherg fault. 

glacially over-deepened valleys found in the southern 
inlerior of the province (cJ Bohrowsky et a / . ,  1993). I n  
the latter case, ore  deposits are sometimes associated with 
the glacially eroded tectonic smictures. 

SEDIMENTOLOGY 

identification and interpretation ol‘ the sediments 
sampled (Shih,  1993). Four dizunictoo facies were 
identified  in  tlle study ar&z hased on ohjective criteria 

percentage clasts, clast shape and surface markings, 
including texture, structure, consolidation. penneahility, 

expressionllalldfonn, and position relative to other 
lithologies, fabric, basal contact where  evident, surface 

sediments. Sampling was largely restricted to various 

Successful drift-exploration is  hased 011 the accurale 

l’lntc 5 .  loner-hay tel-rigeaws facies of a ;lacinmaritie 
cnvirowncnt. 

dianicton facies, although other types of ~ edunents were 
descrihed, including those interpreted as I epresentillg 
glaciolluvial, glaciolacusuinz. fluvial and marine 
environ~nents  (Plates 2, 4, 5 and 6). The 1 rimuy 
atwihutes of the dianicton facies are descl ihed helow. 

supportcd dianicton.  The facies is generally massive:, 
very pmrly sorted and primarily grey to r live  grey i n  
colour. Clast content is low (average of 7” sampler is 
26%), consisling lnainly ol‘swhrounded biit occasiollally 
suhaugular or  rounded small pebbles; stri ltions and 
lacetiug are also conmom The pehhle fat ric is s W 1 g  
and bullet-shaped boulders are present. S one litholsgies 
are mainly of local proveoulcc, hut  exotil s iuc prest:nl. 

Facies A is a cohesive. compact, den: e, matrix- 
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suhglacial till  deposit. See text for detailed facies descriptioll 
Plate 7. Example of facies A setlilnenrs inlcrprekd as 

Note massive  lal lure of the matrix-supported dianliotnu 

Deposit thickness is variable and ranges from 1 lo 
more than 10 metres. The basal conlact o f  Lhe facies 
varies from sharp lo indeterminate, l l ~ e  surface 
weathering is minimal and UIC base o f  U I ~  soil COIII~CI is 
usually abrupt. Facies A commonly overlies bedrock and 
is interpreted as represeuting a subglacial till tleposil 
(Plate 7). 

massive, matrix-supported diamicton. It is primarily 
olive grey to brown in wlour.  The clast content is 
moderate (average of 24 samples  is W%), consisting 
mainly of subangular to subrounded stones ranging in 
size from pebble Lo boulder; the  latter ate often ahundmt. 

Facies B is a loose, soft lo hard, poorly sorled and 

Plate 7. Example of facies C sediments (ahove dashed line) 
overlying facies A.  Former interpreted as colluviated till 
dcposit. Scc text for facies descriptioo. 

The pchhlc fabric is moderately strong, with rare striated 
clasts ant1 an ahsence o f  faceling. Stone lithologies 

generally I lo more d ~ a n  3 metres thick, and the basal 
include hoth local ;u~d exotic types. Deposits are 

coluact varies from gratladonaJ to illdeterminate. Surface 
weathering is usually deep, and the basal contac~ of the 
soil is ofccn diffuse. This  facies usually overlies  facies A 
;u~d r m l y  overlies bedrock. Facies B is interpreted as 
representing supraglacial [ill deposits (Plate 8). 

Facies C is a loose, soft, poorly sorted, matrix to 
clascsupported dimnicKm. The  facies  is mssive to 
crudely bcdded and primarily olive - brown lo brown in 
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colour. Clast content  is high (average of 49 samples is 
37%), consisting rarely of striated  or faceted stones, 
which are angular to subrounded in shape. Clasts are 
primarily pebble to boulder in size, and are mainly loc~l 
hut  occasionzdly exotic in lithology. Deposits are 

sharp basal contact.  Surface weathering is usually evident 
generally 1 tn 3 metres thick, displaying a gradational to 

throughout, and if a soil is  present, the contact is  diffuse. 
This facies overlies facies A, B or bedrock. Facies C is 
interpreted as representing colluviated ti l l  (Plate 9). 

supported diamicton.  The facies is massive In crudely 
Facies D  is a very loose, soft,  poorly sorted, clast- 

bedded  and primarily brown in colour.  The clast content 

mainly of angula to very angular, cobble to boulder sized 
is high (averaga  of 21 samples is 41%~), cclnsistillg 

stones which lack  striations ;uld faceting.  Thc pebble 
fabric  is  poor, represented ahnost entirely by local 
lithologies. Deposits are generally 1 to 2 metres thick, 
and the basal conwt is sh,up. Surface weathering is 

contact is  diffuse. Facies D usually overlies hedrock and 
usually present  throughout and the hase of the soil 

is interpreted a:; representing bedrock colluvium. 

derivatives of erosion and depositio~~ (primary  ir~dicator 
All four of  these dianicton facies represent first 

facies). Analytical results of samples ohk?itIed  from these 
deposits must tc interpreted separately, hut all can he 
confidently used  in the recognition ;md evalu;~tiot~  of 
huried mineral occurrences. Less reliable sedimenL$ are 
second derivative  products which  have undergone 

or even third derivative  products  (glaciolacustrine  or 
additional  tramportatioo and redeposition (glaciofluvial) 

glaciomarine; I$ Shilts, 1993). 

exploration samples relative t o  the above  facies. Viewed 
in tenns of imporwlce, reliability or confidence for 
interpreting  drift data (geochemistry, pebble lilllology, 
elc.) the facies can he ranked i l s  follows: facies A, facies 
D, facies B, facies C followed hy other second and third- 
derivative  sediments. It is  evident  from this distribution, 

reliable data for  exploration purposes as only 4% o f  the 
that most of the drift  samples collected will provide 

samples are not represenlarive of Lhe lour prim'uy 
diamictoo facics. 

Table 1 provides the frequency distribution o f  drift 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

QUATERNARY 

Vmcouver Islmld combines the effects olshort-term 
The Quatt:rnary geological history o f  nortllem 

episodic glaciation during the Late Wisconsinan antl the 

Early descriptions by Dawsoe (1887) recognized Ule 
gradual evolution of landscapes  during the Iloloccne. 

significant corltrihution of glacial activity to the 

redisuihution observed io the area, hut overlooked much 
landscape  relicf, bedrock erosiw and seditnent 

of the postgkial  influence. 
Howes (1'3x1, 1983) concluded that northem 

Vancouver 1sl;urd had heen glaciated twice during Ihe 
Quaternary 011 the basis of drill-hole evidence for an 

"older till" underlying interglacial sedimens and Frarer 
Glaciation drift. In the ahsencc of multiple .ill sectioli:i 
indicating more than one glaciation, Kerr and Sibbiclc 
(1992) concluded that the area north of Qu,~tsino Sound 
had been glaciated only o ~ ~ c e ,  most likely during the: Lat: 
Wisconsinan. However, given  the evidence presented 'by 
Howes, this interpretation is cJutrIy uofounded. 
Nonetheless, the near-surface :sediments ot served ill  :hi! 
study and by Kerr  and Sibbizk relate to the last pharie of 
glaciation and deglaciation; Port McNeill t 11 aud  PI^. 
McNeill deglacial sedimenu, respectively. 

accumulate in several centres of British Cc lumhi~  
Approximately 25 OOO years ago, ice b:gan to 

including central  Vancouver Island and thl Coast 
Mountains  north of Vancouver. As climati':  conditions 
deteriorated,  ice on the mainland expmdet eastward inlo 

Queen  Charlotte Strait, whereas  ice on Valsouver Island 
the interior and westward into the Strait of Georgia ;nd 

expanded locally to occupy topographic 1o.v~. Contiuuetl 
climatic  deterioration resultetl in a signific m t  net 
trmsfer of  water from the oceans tn the icc sheers. Tlis 
resulted in a eustatic lowering o f  sea  level, a thicket1.1.1g 
of the ice Inass up to  2 kilometres in the st ,*its and 700 
metres 011 Vancouver Isl;u~d a n t l  a collcom itant  glacitr 
isostatic depression of the I:md surface to i maximun of 
ahout 200 metres (Clague e /  c t l . ,  1982: Cla:ue, 1983; 

forebulge which moved  westward in uniol with the  
Howcs, 1983). Surrounding this depressiol I was a 

advancing ice sheet. At approximately 20 io0 * 330 
years BP (GSC-2505), the co;U(t east of Po't Hardy  arid 

thereby inundating nearly 15'6 of the east1 : m  study ;urea 
Port  McNeill  may have been depressed up to 100 melrej, 

with glaciomarioe  conditions. Isost;~tic del lression 8311 Ue 
west side of Ule island was also about 100 !new= 
(Luternauer er d . ,  1989). Glaciomarinc se liments w r f  
deposited in submerged ;areas adjacent to I he advancing 
glaciers. At tile height of  glaciation in thi: area, ahout ..5 
000 years ago, the Cordilleran ice sheet  captured loc;d ice 
masses and the dominant flow  of ice was I jest to 
nortllwest, well  beyond the present limit c f  land. Durin! 
this period thick sequences o f  subglacial t II were 
deposited in depressions and thinner vene , ~ 

topographic highs. Ice begal lo disappear  from i h e  iuea 
'rq on 

ahout 13 630 f 310 yean BP (WAl-721); depnsitio? 
hlmkets o f  supraglacial dehris in itreas o f  in si& ict: 
decay ;~nd thin hut widehpread acculnulati 111s of 
glaciotluvial sedimenb in  m a s  of active I etreat. 

IO 650 ? 350 years BP (RIL)I)L-984), fro] n a suhmalin: 
AII accelerator mass  spec:trometry wo )d date of 

vihrocore ohkined in the Pacific Ocean 21 I kilomelr(:s 
norUl of Vancouver Island, provides good evidence For a 
period of  very low sea  levels at  this  time; )S metres 
below present levels. The dated material  comes frcsnl a 
palensol surlace subsequently huried helo v marine 
sedimc~~t$ (Lutenlauer L'I d.. l9X9). 

HOLOCENE 

A variety of geological processes hav 5 heen active y 
mtxlilying Ihe landscape during the last 1 )  000 yea-s. 
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sediments through che process of pedogenesis. Northern 
Most notably, the in situ modification of all surficial 

Vancouver Island is covered by podzolic  soils. Indeed, 

development of these aluminum and iron-rich  soils. 
the strongly  acidic bedrock in  this area  favors the 

removed through groundwater  leaching and are often 
Sulphides in the parent  materials are easily oxidized and 

replaced by in situ oxidates, such as limonite, which 
absorb  heavy  tnetals. Irou which  precipitates io the lower 
B-horizon sometimes  fonns a distinct  "hard-pan" 
containing  complex  salts of fulvic  acids (Kaurxnie et d., 
1992; Plate 10). h l y  researchers  sampled the B-horizon 
because of this metal concentration,  hut this practise 
simply adds soil fonnation variation factors t o  the 
geochemistry interpretation.  The  mean basal depth for 
pedogenic  oxidation varies from 0.8 to 1.4 metres 
depending on the facies  identified  (Tahle 1). For this 
reason, all sampling in  this study was restricted to fresh, 
unweathered C-horizon or parent  material  profiles. The 

metres below surface,  also depending on the facies 
average depth of the smnples ranged from 1.7 lo 2.3 

identified. 

surface  environment of this area.  Creeks,  streams and 
Fluvial auld mass-wasting  processcs  also  act on the 

rivers are ubiquitous, providing an efficient  mechanism 
for  removing  and  redepositing significmt volutnes of 
sediment. Mass-wasting  processes m d  deposits  were 
observed in ahundmce in the study  area, particularly in 
the west half,  where the high relief and wet clilnatc 
promotes slope instability. 

DRIFT  EXPLORATION MAPS 

A number of attributes which characterize  surticial 
sediments must be evaluated  during  drift  exploration 
studies.  Unfortunately, this is  not always possible in field 
situations  nor is  it  possible io the  pre-field plzuining 
sklge. Two atvibutes,  sediment  genesis a ld  thickness, 
which are very ilnporklnt factors to consider io drift 
exploration  work can he  evaluated from air-photographic 
interpretation and  then  used in the planning process of 
drift  sampling.  The first factor follows  Shills (1993), 
who recognizes  that  drift  sampling  media can  he  ranked 

derivative  products (e.& till), second derivalivc products 
from excellent to poor according to geuesis:  first 

glaciolacustrine).  This  ordering  emphasizes the 
(e.& outwash)  and third derivative  products (e .# .  

imponmce of proximity lo bedrock source and the 
tralsport history of sediments ill affecting the integrity of 
samples.  Similarly, the greater the thickness of a  deposit 
the further the sampling  surface is  from the underlying 
bedrock. 

genesis/thickness data  pairs. To  improve user 
information on a terrain map, we developed a  series of 

interpretation, we then categorized our data  pairs in the 
terrain units from 1 (excellent) to 5 (poor),  as an 
indication of their utility and reliahility in providing 
interpretable drift resulb. A 1 or 2 category terrai~ 
polygon implies  that the explorationist can have a higher 

LJsing the above  two  parameters, as portrayed in !he 

Plate IO .  11ard p m  formed in Incar surface gravel accurnulatioo 
as n resul~ of iron precipitation in Podzolic soil. 

level of confidence in the interpretation of drift  results in 
contrast to data retrieved from a 4 or 5 calegory polygon. 
For  lack o f a  better tenn, we have tentatively called this 

response to an earlier variation of this method  suggested 
style of map a "swnple  media  confidence map". Industry 

that the original three aregories should  he expanded to 
furher emphasize suhtle v;uiations in the deposits; 
hence, we have chosen five  categories.  Figure 7 is a 
sample media  conlidence  map  for 92L/11, The genesis I 
thickness pairs dcveloped in this study which comprise 
the five individual categories  are listed in the  illustration. 

The  samples collected in this study are distributed 
over lnost o f  the caaegories, hut occur  primarily in 
categories 1 and 2. As such, we feel confident  that the 
integrity of the data derived from che drift  sampling 
program is high. Most  samples  come  from  sediments 
which have undergone  short  transport  distances,  have 
simple  transport  histories,  or  occur as thin deposits  and 
therefore offer a good reflection of the potential for 
tnit~rnli7.ation in the region. 

SUMMARY 

mineral exploration  studies in  areas of glaciated  terrain. 
Quatenlary geology plays an important  role in 

The principles o f  drift  exploration rely on an accurate 

disuihutioo of various types of sediment, the genesis of 
underst;~ndiog of the regional geological  history,  the 

cover to bedrock lithology  (Livennan, 1992). Terrain  and 
individual deposits  and  the  relationship of sediment 

surficial geology mapping  provides a first  step toward 
attaining these goals.  Ground-truthing,  including 
slratigrapl~ic and sedimentologic  descriptions using 
facies  analysis  further the exploration process by 

sampling for till geochemistry and  pebble lithologies can 
identifying deposit genesis. Followit~g this, detailed 
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ADVANCED  ARGILLIC ALTERATION IN BONANZA VOLCANIC ROCFS, 

CONTROLS 

By Andre Panteleyev and Victor M. Koyanagi 

NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND - LITHOLOGIC AND PERMEABII.,I'TY 

KEYWORDS: Economic geology, Bonanza volcanics, 
porphyry copper, copper-gold, epithermal, advanced 
argillic, acid sulphate, alunite, kaolinite, hydrothermal 
alteration,  mineral deposits, mineralization. 

INTRODIJCTION 

Hydrothermally altered rocks containing advanced 
argillic  alteration are being studied in British Columbia 

part of an investigation of acid sulphate type epithennal 
(Panteleyev, 1992; Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 1993) as 

deposits and intrusion-related base and precious metal 
mineralization in settings transitional between porphyry 
copper and  epithermal  environments.  The initiation of 
an integrated team project in northern Vancouver Island 
as  part of the Ministry's 1993 Mineral  Strategy enabled a 
revisit to  the  area  and led to additional studies of the 
advanced argillic  alteration  and acid sulphate 
mineralization in Bonanza volcanic rocks to the west of 
the  Island Copper mine in  the  Quatsino map area (NTS 
92W12; Figure 1). For  a discussion of a related study of 
the  generation of natural acid drainage in this 
mineralized environment, see Koyanagi and Panteleyev 
(1994, this volume). A summary of the integrated project 
(Panteleyev a?t a / . ,  1994, this volume) and more detailed 
descriptions of the other project components - suficial 
geology, bedrock geology and exploration geochemistly, 
are contained elsewhere in  this volume (Bobrowsky and 
Meldrum, 1994; Nixon el  a / . ,  1994; Sibbick, 1994). 

HYDROTHERMAL  ALTERATION 

leached siliceous rocks, are found in the belt of Bonanza 
volcanic rocks to  the north of Holberg Inlet (Figure 2). 
The most inknse hydrothermal alteration, including 

from  the Pemberton Hills westward to Mount McIntosh, 
advanced argillic assemblages, is evident in  the region 

a  distance 01 15 to 30 kilometres to the west-northwest 
of Island Copper mine. A second zone of similar 
alteration occurs even farther west along  the regional 
trend of the 'Bonanza hostrocks at the Red Dog properly 
and  to the west of it, about 6 lo 7 kilometres to the north 
of the  village of Holberg. The alteration  is most evident 
in the rhyolitic Bonanza map-units but also occurs in the 

Large  areas of clay-altered, and locally intensely acid 

Figure 1. Location  map;  project area i 3 north ofHollmg 
Inlet inNTS 92U12. 

immediately underlying , leldspar-phyr .c, basic to 

of the  adjoining intrusive bodies of the Island Plutonic 
intermediate volcanic rocks and,  to  a le 3ser extent, some 

Suite. The relationship between regiotlal stratigl,:lp'lic 
map units  and  the hydrothermally alter :d rocks i!: 
discussed in Nixon el  a/. (1994,  this vo .ume). 

the presence of kaolinite, dickite, a1uni.e and 
pyrophyllite. Other associated mineral :confirmed by 
X-ray diffraction analysis are abundant quartz, diaqore 
[AIO(OH)], zunyite [AI,,S~~O,,(OH,FI,,CI], val.i.ous 
micas including sericite, muscovite a n ~ l  illite; Im!;er 
smectite, paragonite, gypsum, anhydrit ;, natroalrnite, 
sulphur  and rutile; and minor topaz, (? meta-halloyrite. 
arsenian alunite (schlossmacherite) anc tridymite. 

The clay-rich hydrothermal alterat  on  asseml~lages 
all contain some quartz. It is derived fi om both residud 
and, less commonly, added silica. Mai I alteration 
assemblages are:  quartz + kaolinite; qu ~rtz + dickite f 
pyrophyllite and/or kaolmte, all  with cr without alunite, 
diaspore, zunyite and minor mica ; and quartz i. : ~ l u  lite 
i kaolinite. Peripheral rocks, both undxlying and I;lter,al 
to the clay-altered zones, contain pervasive zona  with 
swelling-type, mixed-layer smectite cla f species 
(montmorillonite) as well as extensive ~ropylitic 
alteration characterized by albite, chlorite, epidnt:, 
carbonate, pyrite and zeolite. The propylitic reek!;, in 
places, are crosscut by fractureantrolled sericiti: a l d  
kaolinitic alteration. 

Strongly altered rocks are bleachec. and  chalcy 
appearing. Where relic1 clay-altered piagioclase is 
present, the rocks can be determined to be derivei fi,om 
basaltic to  andesitic protoliths. The m ~ r e  intens: 

The advanced argillic  alteration  is :haracteriz:ec. by 
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alteration in  both feldspar-phyric  and  rhyolitic rocks 
creates a mottled rock with grey-butf-pink clay patches in 
grey,  fine-grained  to  microcrystalline  siliceous 
groundmass.  The mottled anhedral, but generally 
equant,  clay  patches  range in size  from a few millimetres 
to a few  centimetres  in  diameter. In thin section, they 
consist of aggregates of fine-grained clay minerals, 

kaolinite, quartz, diaspore or  alunite  and  patches of 
mainly kaolinite. Streaks and  irregular  veins of 

zunyite  crosscut  the mottled rocks. In some outcrops, the 
rocks consist, in large part, of quartz stockworks, veins 
and  patches of pervasive silica replacement. The most 
intensely leached rocks are made  up of almost entirely 
quartz (SO% ) and  voids  that  give  rise  to a vuggy or 
"slaggy" texture  or,  less  commonly, a friable, ganular 
"sponge rock" appearance.  This vuggy silica with 

characteristic siliceous residuum of intensely acid 
attendant  volume  reduction of the altered hostrock is  the 

leached rocks in  high  sulphidation  epithennal systems 
m t e ,  1991;  Sillitoe,  1993).  These highly porous rocks 
typically have 10 to 30% voids  surrounded by fine, 
granular,  interlocking,  crystalline quartz grains.  Other 
minerals  present  in  various  amounts  are  kaolinitddickite, 
alunite and  minor zunyite, rutile or other optically 

commonly contain fine-grained pyrite; some silicified 
indeterminable  iron-titanium  minerals.  The  altered rocks 

areas within the clay-altered mnes contain 15% or more 
pyrite  or, less commonly,  specular  hematite. 

I02 

These  residual, acid-leached textures are evident in 
the flow-banded rhyolite and  other  rhyolitic  units, in 
feldspar-phyric  basalt  and  basaltic  andesite  and, rarely, in 
some (quartz) diorite and  monzonite stocks. Much, if not 

been liberated from  the  breakdown of the hostrock 
most, of the  silica in these intensely altered rocks has 

silicate  mineral  grains. Remobilized and hydrothermally 
added  silica  is  evident in places in the  form of quartz 
veins and stockworks as well as crystalline  and 
chalcedonic  crusts  and  overgrowths in vugs and  cavities. 

in many breccias and pervasively silicified or quartz- 
Silica  is  also present as the  main  matrix  component 

veined  clasts in some  crosscutting  hydrothermal  breccias, 
notably the youngest. The  younger  breccias  tend to  have 
rounded, strongly milled, hydrothermally  altered 
polylithic  clasts. In many breccias,  fine-grained pyrite is 
a major matrix  component. 

PETROCHEMISTRY 

Chemical compositions of typical Bonanza volcanic 
rocks and  their  altered  equivalents in the  map  area  were 
previously reported (Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 1993, 
Table 2-7-1, page 289) as major  oxide data, including 
lossan-ignition O.OI), CO,, S and FeO. Additional 
analyses of the  same  sample  suite,  with  the 
corresponding  minor  element data, are shown in Table I .  
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mass balancdflux,  that  titanium  and possibly other 
Note  for  petrochemical  studies  and  calculations of 

immobile  elements do appear  to  be conserved, but 
rather are enhanced  in  the most strongly  altered rocks. 
This observation is consistent  with  the  modal  abundance 
of rutile  and  other titanium species in  the vuggy, 
siliceous rocks. Zirconium  is probably not conserved 
either in the most  silicified  rocks, with  up  to 512 ppm 
zirconium in association  with  2.8%  TiOl but only 21 
ppm yttrium. 

MINERALIZATION 

PORPHYRY  COPPER  DEPOSITS 

deposit type in  the belt of Jurassic Bonanza volcanics  and 
Island  intrusions in  northern  Vancouver  Island.  The 

Brown,  1976;  McMillan  and Panteleyev, 1988) at  Island 
'volcanic-type' porphyry copper deposit (Sutherland 

Copper  mine is a superior  copper-gold-molybdenum 
mine by British  Columbia  standards. Porphyry copper 
prospects  with  established  mineral reserves are those at 
the  Hushamu  and  Red Dog deposits, 26 and  37 
kilometres respectively, to the west of Island  Copper 
mine. Other  prospects  in the large EXPO claim block at 
which  significant  exploration has been done  include  the 
NW Expo, HEP  and a number of other showings. Skarn 
deposits in the  map area, mainly near  Nahwitti Lake, are 
hosted by Parson Bay, Quatsino  and basal Bonanza units; 
they have received attention in the past for  their base 
metal  potential,  and recently for  precious metals. 

Porphyry copper  deposits are the  dominant  mineral 

ISLAND COPPER 

Fleming (1992), drawing  on the previous  descriptions of 
The Island  Copper deposit has been described by 

Perello et al. (1989)  and cargill  e f  a/. (1976). The 
following  description is extracted  from  these works. The 
mineralization  is  related  to  Early  Jurassic (circa 180 Ma) 
rhyodacitic quartz feldspar porphyry dikes and related 
hydrothermal  breccias.  Initial  ore reserves were 
estimated  at  257  million  tonnes  at  an  average  grade of 
0.52%  copper  and  0.017% molybdenum.  At the  start of 
mining, in the near-surface and  north  end of the mine, 
gold grades in  excess of 0.4 gram  per  tonne were 
common; they have diminished  during  the course of 
deeper mining.  The  average gold content (head-grade) 
for the mine  will be about 0.18  gram per tonne (Fleming, 

characterized by stockworks, breccias, veinlets, 
1992). The porphyry copper mineralization  is 

d i s ~ e m i ~ t i o n ~  and fractures with  quartz, pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, molybdenite, magnetite,  amphibole 
(lremolitdactinolite), biotite, chlorite,  albite,  sericite, 
epidote  and calcite. Some breccias  contain  quartz, 
sericite, pyrophyllite, kaolinite  and  dumortierite,  and 
there are extensive  late  stage  veinlets  with zeolite, calcite 
and hydrocahn compounds. 

feldspar porphyry dike  and  the andesitic hostrocks. The 
Mineralization took place in both the  central  quartz 

porphyries  were  emplaced  at  various  stages. Early 
intrusions are  quartz veined, strongly  altered  and 
mineralized;  later  intrusive rocks have fewer quartz veins 
and  are less mineralized. The  margins of the  porphyritic 
intrusions are marked by well-mineralized  breccias of 
various types. Intrusive  breccias  with  rounded wallrock 
and porphyry fragments  form hydrothermal pipes or 

in  an  igneous  matrix  are also present. The younger 
dike-like bodies. Intrusion  breccias  with  clasts  contained 

breccias with pyrophyllite, kaolinite,  sericite  and 
dumortierite occur in the  uppermost  and  northern  parts 
of the deposit. They  contain  quartz  feldspar porphyry 
fragments  and  are  interpreted to  be phreatomagmatic 
hydrothermal bodies. 

and zoned  away from the central porphyry intrusions. 
Hydrothermal alteration assemblages are  centred on 

The central,  and early, alteration is a quartz-amphibole- 
magnetite assemblage with biotite, albite,  apatite  and 
much of the  sulphide  mineralization.  This  alteration 
grades outward into  chlorite-pyrite f magnetite,  albite, 
calcite  and  further away, a propylitic assemblage 

central, largely intrusion-hosted,  chalcopyrite-rich 
characterized by abundant epidote. Mine staff regard this 

mineralization to be a 'potassic' alteration due to the 
presence of abundant  magnetite,  biotite  and  hairline 
fractures  filled  with potassium feldspar (J. Fleming, 
personal  communication, 1991). An intermediate  stage 
alteration with quartz-sericite f chlorite  and  kaolinite is 
associated with  stockworking  that  grades locally into 
brecciation. It crosscuts, overlaps  and locally flanks  the 
central  alteration zone. This  intermediate  stage has 
introduced some  additional pyrite, molybdenite and 
chalcopyrite  as  fracture  fillings. The late  stage  alteration 
is  characterized by pyrophyllite, kaolinite  and a 
distinctive, blue-coloured dumortierite-bearing,  advanced 
argillic  assemblage for which  this deposit is renowned. It 
forms a carapace over much of the  ore  zone  and is 
thought  to be a very shallow, subvolcanic feature. 

HUSHAMU 

The Hushamu deposit consists of two partially 
overlapping  components.  The  deeper  part of the 
prospect, the  Hushamu deposit sensu stricfo, is a 
porphyry copper-gold-molybdenum  deposit.  Mineral 

average grade of 0.28% copper, 0.34 gram per tonne gold 
reserves are stated  to be 172.5  million  tonnes with an 

and  0.009% molybdenum pasler  e f  al., in preparation). 
The porphyry copper zone  is exposed along the valley 
bottom near a small lake known locally as Hushamu 
Lake.  The  intermediate  to  uppermost  part of the deposit, 

bearing,  acid  sulphate, high-sulphidation e p i t h e d  
on Mount  McIntosh,  is transitional  into an enargite- 

zone. A description of the deposit by Perello  (1992) 
refers to  multiple  stage stockworks with quartz- 
magnetite-chalcopyrite-pyrite fracture  fillings  and 
disseminations hosted by feldspar  and feldsparquartz 
porphyries and  andesitic  volcanics. At least  part, if not 
most, of the deposit to  the  north of Hushamn  Lake  is 
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hosted by diorite to quartz diorite of the Island Plutonic 

as fractures  and  quartz stockworks carrying magnetite, 
Suite. The most intense  alteration  in  the diorite is seen 

amphibole, pyite and chalcopyrite and surrounded by 
alteration enwlopes containing albite, chlorite  and 
epidote. Elsewhere, pervasive chlorite, albite and  illitic 
clays are predominant.  This alteration is locally 
overprinted by quartz-sericite + kaolinite and rutile 
alteration  with associated pyrite and minor chalcopyrite 
(Perello, 199:!). 

RED DOG 

The  Red Dog deposit has reported geological 
reserves of 3 1.2 million tonnes with an average grade of 
0.313% copper, 0.446 gram per tonne, gold and  0.007% 
molybdenum (Crew Natural Resources Ltd., prospectus, 

are chalcopyrite and molybdenite. In addition, fine- 
1992). The principal minerals of economic importance 

grained  bornite  and  traces of (primary) covellite have 
been noted. The deposit is centred on Red Dog Hill, in 
an east-southeast-trending zone of silicification and 
quartzeye,  qnartz feldspar  and 'syenitic' dike intrusions 
within a largta feldspar-hornblende-phyric stock of 
medium-grained diorite to monzonite composition. Other 
investigators have described the altered rocks in the 
mineralized zone as 'andesite'. If this  is  the case, the 
strongly altered rocks are either  andesitic dikes or 
pendants  within  the  larger stock, 2 kilometres in 
diameter. Hydrothermal alteration  in  the mineralized 
zone  has produced silicified breccias and stockworks of 
dominantly c~ystalline quartz  and magnetite +pyrite or 
quartz  with ebther pyrite or hematite. Some of the 
hematite is strongly magnetic, suggesting an 
intermediate Fe,03 phase is present - maghemite 
(yFe,O,). Hostrocks to the silica-rich altered zones are 
themselves silicified and have albitic plagioclase, sericite 
and  variable chlorite, epidote and  ankeritic carbonate. 

and altered bands  contain quam, pyrophyllite, sericite 
Crosscutting :steeply dipping, east-trending fracture sets 

and kaolinite. These advanced argillic  alteration sections 
appear  to be, at most, a few metres wide. Late fractures 
and veins with pink laumontite selvages and calcite 
filling  are abundant  around  the  margins of the deposit. 

HEP 

deposits to the south and west  of Nahwitti Lake, there  is 
In the area between the Red Dog and Hushamu 

a belt about 7 kilometres long  that  contains propylitically 
altered Bonarlaza volcanic rocks. Within  this belt are 
zones with pyritic stockworks, and locally, magnetite- 

The HEP prospect exemplifies this style of alteration. 
amphibole * hematite  and widespread albitic alteration. 

The MMFILE records (92L1078) describe the HEP 
occurrence as "(intruded) volcanics with propylitic, 

epidote-zeolite". Pyrite, magnetite, chalcopyrite, 
argillic  and silicified units with widespread chlorite- 

molybdenite and lesser bornite  arc reported to be present, 
mainly  as  fracture  fillings in sheared rocks. Some new 
logging roads to  the  north  and northwest of the Hushamu 

deposit and southwest of Nahwitti Lake expose nolatlly 
widespread albitization in  roadcuts and parry pit!: The 
albitization is recognized as a bone-whit : to buff 'c:hc:rty- 
appearing', hard, vein-like 1.0 pelvasive i Iteration I lial. 
destroys original rock textures and fabris :s in  the 
andesitic, dioritic  and thin-bedded sedinlentary 
hostrocks. The  albitic bleaching within larger zm:s Jf 
pervasive chlorite wallr0t:k alteration  is iccompanied by 
fracture and vein-filling pyrite, epidote, :alcite and minor 
white fine-grained micas. This is a morc intense film. of 
the regionally extensive propylitic alteration  that i ; 
commonly peripheral to many of the 0th :r Island 
intrusions  in  the study area In  the lower intensil) 
propylitic zones there  is colnmonly widc spread, bll. 
overall sparse development of hairline t ( '  thin q u i ~ l z  ,and 
quartz-calcite veinlets, sonie containing pyrite anal 
minor chalcopyrite, galena  and  sphalen te.  Wide:ly 
spaced fractures  and stockworks with ca cite and t hle 
zeolite minerals laumontite or stilbite ar ; common 
throughout the area. 

HIGH-SULPHIDAlION EPITI'ERMAI; 
DEPOSITS 

mineralization, also known as acid sulpllate (Heal,! a'al.  
High sulphidation (Hedenquist, 1987) epithernnal 

1987), Nansatsu-type and a number of o .her terms 
(White, 1991, and references therein), it present in  some 
of the siliceous, advanced argillic alterat  ion zones 
studied. The most notable :ire those at b lount Mtintc~sh 
and  in the Pemberton Hills area (Pantelc yev and 
Koyanagi, 1993; Perello, 1992, and othr: r unpublirhed 
company reports). Mineralization consi its 
predominantly of pyrite as veins, dissem,inations, breccia 
matrix, crystalline open-space filling  an I massive to 
semi-massive rock replacements. Marc; site  is present 
locally, generally as banded veinlets  anc fine-grained 
overgrowths on pyrite grains  and  rims o 1 rock fr,agmt:nts 
in breccias. Pyrite commorlly forms 5 t(  10 voluire per 
cent of the rock; there can k as much a! 30% and 
locally, more. Typical high-sulphidatiott assembl:l:cee:;, 
those derived from strongly oxidized hyt lrothermal flllids 
with high sulphur to metal ratios, have c eposited small 
amounts of enargite, chalcocite, covellit,:  and bornite. 
Iron oxide minerals are Itrally ahundan  as both 

generally inverse to the  amount of pyrite present. 
magnetite and hematite. The abundanct of iron <o:(idt:s it; 

other  amorphous hydrous ferric oxides, :arthy hematite 
'Limonitic' minerals, including goethite, lepidocrocitc:, 

jarosite (Blanchard, 19-55) are abuncknt. The 
minerals are thought to be mainly super :ene although a 
hypogene origin  for some of the crystal1 ne limorii ts: 
might be argued.  The presence of limor ite at  depths of 

which groundwaters have been able to p metrate ,slid 
200 metres or more, demonstrates the g~ eat extent 'to 

present are rutile, other opaque and sem I-opaque iron- 
leach the mineralized zones. Minor altc ration minec~ls 

titanium (?) oxides, iron  sulphates (mel: nterite and 
rozenite) and native sulphur. 



MOUNT MCINTOSH 

an expression of the  upper part of  the  Hushamu  porphyry 
copper  system - a  high  temperature,  advanced argillic 
alteration zone. The peak of the  mountain is the 
uppermost part of the system,  complete  with 
hydrothermal and phreatomagmatic breccias. The 
strongly silicified, vuggy, acid-leached  rocks there with 
underlying  weakly  developed  high-sulphidation 
mineralization  appear  to be the  epithennal  part of the 
porphyry-related  system. To  the  southeast  about  a 
kilometre, at  the  South  McIntosh  zone, there is an east- 
trending, steeply dipping silica-kaolinite-alunite 'ledge' 

discordant  with  the trend of the  host volcanic units. It 
1300 metres long. This zone, 20 to 100 metres  wide, is 

defines  a rhyolitic dike intrusion or swam of intrusions 
and  their  coincident autobrecciated, magmatic- 
hydrothermal  to  magmatophreatic equivalents. 

mainly residual, silica rock with  fine-grained crystalline 
Alteration in the core of the zone produced vuggy, 

to patchy  alunite  and kaolinite. The silicified rocks are 
surrounded by clay-altered rocks. They  grade  outward 
over a few  metres  from  zones of dominantly kaolinite 
into  zones  with illite-chlorite, chlorite  and finally, the 
widespread propylitic alteration with epidote, calcite and 

grained pyrite, which locally constitutes up  to 15% of the 
late laumontite  veins  that is prevalent in the area.  Fine- 

clay-altered rocks, is apparently  the  only  sulphide 
present. 

PEMBERTON HILLS 

The  landscape  and geology at Mount  McIntosh are 

In  the  Pemberton Hills area there is exploration 

Pemberton  East and West Pemberton  zones  of  the EXPO 
interest in, from east to west, the Wann  property and the 

claims. Hydrothermal alteration in the  area is dominated 
by pervasive kaolinite, and locally, alunite  as bedding 

Locally  there is considerable,  although not pervasive, 
replacement,  fracture and breccia-matrix  fillings. 

acid  leaching  with residual vuggy silica textures. In 
places  the porous rocks  contain  native  sulphur; locally it  
constitutes up  to 5% of the rock. Perello  (1992) reports 
the  occurrence  of diaspore, anhydrite  and  widespread 
illite and (peripheral) chlorite. 

Two  types of pyritic mineralization are associated 
with  the  advanced  argillic alteration (Figure 3). In  one 

the rhyolitic and underlying interlayered intermediate  to 
type, siliceous breccias and pyritic stockworks  crosscut 

mafic  rocks and dioritic to  monzonitic intrusions that 
make up  the  Pemberton Hills. In  one locality 
immediately west of Youghpan  Creek,  one of the pyritic 
stockworks  contains  native  gold  together  with  arsenian 
alunite  (schlossmacherite) (Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 

there is also much  stockworking  and  breccia-matrix 
1993). In  the  creek bed 250 metres  to  the northeast, 

replacement by pyrite, marcasite  and  the  iron  sulphate 
minerals  melanterite and rozenite. The second style of 

fragmental beds within  the  basal part of  the rhyolite unit 
mineralization is stratabound pyritic replacement of 

and its underlying  tuffaceous succession. The tuffaceous 
rocks  comprise  laminated  to  thin and thickly bedded 
tuffaceous  sandstone,  wackes,  carbonaceous  mudstones 
and minor  conglomerates. The most visually impressive 
mineralization is present as massive  to  semi  massive 
pyritic replacements.  These  have an evident 
lithologically determined,  bedding-porosity  permeability 
control.  Permeable  horizons at a  regional or district 
scale are mainly  along  the  contact  zone of the lapilli tuff 

Bonanaza  volcanics and  the  overlying rhyolite map  units 
and  breccia units of  the basaltic to intermediate 

evident in diamond-drill cores, the rhyolitic units are 
(see Nixon et U L ,  1994, this volume).  In  more detail, as 

replaced  along  permeable,  coarse airfall pyroclastic 
members  and the brecciated  flow  units that are capped by 
less permeable, welded ash-flows. Clasts of massive 
sulphide (pyrite) occur in some  of  the lapilli tuffand 
breccia basal members  of  the rhyolite unit. Some of the 
sulphide clasts have  rims of fine-grained marcasite. This 

place  repeatedly in a near-surface, subaerial environment 
is the best evidence observed that mineralization took 

as a  synvolcanic  process early in the history of rhyolite 
unit deposition. The subaerial setting negates  the 
possibility, despite the similarity in appearance,  that  the 
pyritic replacements in the  fragmental rhyolitic rocks and 
underlying tuflBceous  beds are 'Kuroko-type' massive 
sulphide mineralii~tion. Generally,  base and precious 

are uninspiring. Small  amounts of chalcocite and 
metal values in these pyritic, siliceous, clay-altered rocks 

covellite have  been  noted in a few diamond-drill cores. 
The copper minerals are probably primary  rather than 
supergene as they are associated  with  minor  amounts of 
enargite. 

STRUCTURAL  CONTROLS 

alteration occurs in permeable  rocks  above high-level 
magma  chambers that have  given rise to extrusive 
rhyolite, coeval  quartz  feldspar  and  feldspar  porphyry 
dikes  and possibly the  underlying (altered) dioritic 

Bonanza  stratigraphic section throughout  northern 
stocks. There  are  abundant rhyolitic units in the 

only locally clay-altered and,  even less commonly,  have 
Vancouver  Island  but in Qnatsino  map area  the rocks are 

undergone  advanced  argillic alteration. The larger scale 
control on alteration in the  study  area  might well be 
faults that control the distribution of  the  bedded, 
tuffaceous  sedimentary  map  unit  that  underlies rhyolites 
of the  Pemberton Hills. The  existence of a  maar  diatreme 
complex in this  area  has  been  suggested by Perello 

a / . ,  1994,  this  volume)  shows  that  the  tuffaceous 
(1992). However, project regional  mapping  (Nixon et 

are neither equant  nor  circular in their distribution as 
sediment unit occupies  a  linear  map  trend and  the rocks 

would be the  case in a  maar setting. The bedded  rocks 
are more likely deposited in a  graben,  or  similar fault- 
bounded basin, possibly a  caldera or series of  nested 
calderas, along  the  trend of the  andesitic  volcanic  arc. 
The rhyolite assemblage that overlaps  the structurally 

The distinctive advanced  argillic  hydrothermal 
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bounded  tuff-inundated  basin  forms the thick flow-dome 
complexes  with  flanking welded and  coarse pyroclastic 
deposits  that  define the Pemberton Hills. Within  this 
structural setting, the most important control on 
movement of hydrothermal fluids and  on alteration is the 
inherently  high  permeability  of  coarse subaerial 
pyroclastic, and possibly lacustrine, volcaniclastic rocks 
as well as  the structurally imposed permeability. 

Additional  permeability  has  been  created by the 

emplacements  and  the  extensive  systems of fractures and 
congruency of high and low-angle faults, late dike 

hydrothermally  brecciated  and  leached rocks that  acted as 

conduits, presumably  above intrusive bodies, are  marked 
effective fluid conduits. Explosive  hydrothermal fluid 

by clusters ol'small, individual breccia  bodies or breccia 

by Perello (1 992) to be  of various  ages  and are, in part, 
complexes. 'Those on Mount  McIntosh are considered 

intramineral in age. The  breccias  contain  mineralized 
fragments of various lithologies and  are cut by 

younger  breccias  and pebble breccias. Most commonly 
moderately  mineralized,  quartz-veined porphyry dikes, 

observed in the intensely altered, silicified rocks are late, 
crosscutting, strongly  milled pebble breccias in which 
there are abundant  pervasively silicified clasts. A 
number of the most strongly leached, wggy silica zones, 
commonly  containing breccias, trend westerly and 
crosscut  the  regional east-southeasterly trending 
lithologic and alteration patterns. Within these zones, 
individual subvertical quartz  veins  and  open  space 
fractures and  dilations  commonly  form  at  070". 

structurally fixused  fluid flow are lithologic contacts, 
commonly  those between intrusive stocks and their 
volcanic hostrocks; unconformities, notably those 
inferred between the andesitic and rhyolitic or bedded 
tuffaceous  successions; and permeable inerstratal beds, 
especially those in contact with impermeable  units that 
act as aquitards. 

Other sites of mineralization  with some degree of 

GENETIC INTERPRET'ATIONS 

A current  hypothesis is that the extensive clay 
alteration and related high-sulphidation  copper-gold- 
silver epithemal mineralization in the study  area are 
derived  from fluids generated by intrusions of the Island 
Plutonic Suite:. The intrusions ,are considered  to be 
coeval and cogenetic  with  the rhyolitic, upper units of the 
Bonanza  volcanic  assemblage.  The implicit genetic 
relationship between the subvolcanic  high-sulphidation 

- 

epithermal and porphyry  copper  miner; llization  i:; b:ing 
tested.  Age relationships are k i n g  det':rmined b t  
radiometric  dating of intrusive hostrocl s and 
h  drothermal alteration minerals  using K-Ar and 10.4r- B Ar techniques. Preliminary  age dele] minations from :I 
few of the  samples  submitted for age  dt terminations are 
shown below (Table 2). The results to late suggrst  that 
either the porphyry copper mineralizati ~n is considerably 
younger than any  Early  Jutassic  Bonan a subvolkanic 

overprinting. 
events, or  the  radiometric ages are  rese by thermal 

mineral deposits can be interpreted fror 1 light stalle 
isotopic studies. Preliminary results frc rn a  20-sample 
suite submitted for analysis indicate that there is much 
variation in 'clay' minerals.  The  range  n  values f i a r n  4.6 
to 12.7 per  mil SI8O is possibly due  to (ombining 'boih 
hypogene  and  supergene clays in  the sa nple sui1.e. l h e  
values of SD show aver) narrow  range rrom  -49 t o  -77 
per mil, possibly indicative of origin in warm  1atilndS:s. 
Work on additional clay, quartz, sericit, :, hornbl,:nde and 
alunite mineral separates is; ongoing ana I genetic 
interpretations await the ccnnpletion of he analyses. 

Sources of hydrothermal fluids and the genesis of  the 

DISCUSSION 

the study area, and  the assclciated  (weakly develqed: 
high-sulphidation  mineralization. appe; rs to be 

and took  place during late porphyry  cop E r  
magmatic-hydrothermal in origin, is re1 ated to  intrusion!; 

mineralization  and  hydrothermal brecci  ition.  E:r;nnples 
are the Mount McIntosh .and  Red Dog d :posits.  This 
tvpe of mineralization in the  upper part!  of porphyy 
copper-gold deposits is commonplace in  western F'acific 
island arcs (Sillitoe, I ! W ) ,  Chile (Sillit, le and  C.mu!;, 

Hills area, strongly pyritized, siliceous r jcks conkining 
1991), and elsewhere (Mitchell, 1992). In the  Peraberton 

crystalline, pink alunite in veins, stocku arks and :IS 
breccia  matrix  appear to be a similar alt :ration. This, 
too, is likely  to be magmatis-hydrothern  al in  orig 11, at 
least in part. But elsewhere in the Pemb, :xion Hills, when: 
native sulphur is abundant,  sulphate mil erals arc! 
present, and much  of the kaolinite and alunite occllrs as 
fine-grained to  massive, white, bedding- plane 

alteration and attendant  acid  leaching  a]:  derived troln 
replacements, there is a  strong likelihoo' I that the: 

vapour-dominated gronnclwater systems. There i s  little 
potential for ore  deposition in this 'gcotk ermal ' se l.ing, 

Much of the  advanced argillic alter Ition  observe-l in 

TABLE 2. PRELIMINARY RADIOMETRIC  DATES. 
" 

Island I'lutonic Suite - Hushamu stock: sericite (alteration) -171 Ma 40Ar-39A1. plateau ag< 
Island I'lutonic Suite - Hnshamu stock: hornblende 

(or plagioclase-hornblende porphyry dike) 
-172 Ma  40Ar-39Ar  plateau agc 

Island Intrusive Suite - Mead  Creek stock: hornblende  168 f4 Ma  WAr  conventional 
dating 

WAr age ly J. Hadal.  thc Uwvmlly ofBnrlrh Columb~a: Argon pIaIS8u dates from P Reynoldr. Dalhovrlc Univsrr.cy 
" 
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but ample  barren pyrite can be deposited. Sillitoe (1993) 
outlines how to  recognize  the  various  alunites present in 
the di€ferent geological environments  and describes other 

alunite  and  acid  sulphate  alteration,  and  the  implications 
shallow features of epithermal  deposits.  The  origins of 

argillic zones, are reviewed by  Rye et 01. (1992)  and 
on ore  potential of their  genetic  differences in advanced 

Thompson (1992). 

of the  advanced  argillic  alteration  and related high- 
Enlightening  examples  that  emphasize  the  large  size 

sulphidation  mineralization  that  is possible are  contained 
in the discussions of the Negros-Mashate arc (Mitchell 
and Leach, 1991)  and  Mankayan  district,  Lepanto 
deposit (Garcia,  1991), the Philippines.  Note  that  the 
lateral  extent of acid  leaching  and  mineralization 
commonly far exceed their  vertical dimensions. In  the 
Negros-Masbate  region, silicified, acid-leached rocks, 
mostly unmineralized except for pyrite, marcasite, 
sulphur  and  some  sulphate  minerals,  form  prominent 
topographic  features over a  distance of about 300 
kilometres  along  the  trend ofthe andesitic arc (Mitchell, 
1992). At Lepanto,  a  silicified ledge containing  enargite- 
gold mineralization  within a zone of advanced  argillic 
alteration  occurs over a  distance of 6 kilometres (Garcia, 

recent alteration and  mineralization in the  Philippines 
1991). The size and  origins of other,  similar zones of 

are  summarized  in  studies of active  geothermal wells 
and  fields by Reyes (1990).  Her  discussions  are 
especially revealing about the  detailed mineralogy, 
alteration  zoning,  structural  controls  and  both  the  lateral 
and  vertical  extents of acid  leaching in recent and active, 
acidic  hydrothermal systems. In  comparison,  the  size 
and  geometry of the  advanced  argillic  alteration systems 

features in the  Tongonan,  Palinpinon  and  other wells she 
in our study area very closely resemble many  of the 

describes. Figure 3 incorporates  some of  Reyes' 
observations  into a model for  the geometric and  fluid- 
flow  relationships of typical northern  Vancouver  Island 
advanced  argillic zones. 

sw / . .,,,"*. a ~ ~ r l l d o l * w o ~ k ~  NE 

I 

lithologies,  volcanic  structures,  hydrothermal  conduits  and 
Figure 3. Schematic  relationships  between  permeable 

mineralization  in  the  Pemberton Hills; adapted, in part, from 
Reyes ( 1990). 

Mitchell  (1992)  illustrates  the  spatial  relationships 
between  mineralized  magmatic-hydrothermal systems 
and  barren  vapourdominated, acid  leaching 
environments  in 'perched aquifers'.  The  relationships of 
mineralized  and  barren  alteration zones with respect to 

the  (hydrothermal)  groundwater table, as described by 
Mitchell,  are  illustrated on Figure 4. In  this model, the 
intrusion of epizonal  stocks or dike complexes initiates 
magmatic  fluid flow and produces a  central porphyry- 
type mineralized zone with  peripheral,  meteoric  fluid- 
dominated  propylitic  alteration.  Magmatic  acidic gases 
at  depth  and  in  the  higher level fluid conduits, as well as 

alteration with accompanying acid  leaching of the 
gas  condensates near surface, form  acid  sulphate 

hostrocks. The  resulting,  commonly stacked, zones of 
advanced argillic  alteration can be later  mineralized 
below the water table hy magmatic  hydrothermal  fluids 
but are  barren  nearer  the  surface in the  zone of 'boiling' 
vapour-dominated fluids  and  groundwater  dilution. 

advanced  argillic  and  acid  sulphate  alteration, with 
instructive  discussions about exploration  for  epithermal 

Hedenquist (1990),  Matsuhisa e ta / .  (1991)  and 
deposits in this  setting, are those by White  and 

Giggenbach  (1992). 

Other recent investigations  concerning  the  origins of 

ban*" adnnred .,D11'C 

I -  

lithocaps showing the  relationships  between  intrusions, 
Figure 4. Generalized  model  for  advanced  argillic 

porphyry copper deposits, alteration zones and the 
(hydrothermal)  water  table;  aAer  Mitchell (1992). 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE APPLICATION OF CATCHMENT BANSIN 
ANALYSIS TO REGIONAL GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY DATA, NO  RTHEXN 

VANCO'UVER ISLAND (NTS 92L/03,04,05 AND 06) 

Uy S.J. Sibbick 

REGIONAL GEOCHEMICAL !IURVE:'i 

'The 0211SW map xe;L was sanpled 15 part 01 K C  S 
23 (NTS 02lJIO21) in 1988 ((;ravel and 1 ilatysek, : '389). 
Moss-mat seditncnts and slrc:un waters v ere collected 
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Figure 1. Distrihutio~ ofBonanza Cirnup rocks (shadcd pattern), WL/SW. 

from 294 first and second order  drainages.  The -80 mesh 
fraction of the  sediment  was  analysed  for a suite of 22 
elements  (Au, Cu. Zn, Pb, Ni, Co, Ag, Mn, Fc, Mo, 1 I, 
Sn, W, IIg, As, Sb, Ba, Cd, V, F, Bi and Cr) and loss 011 

ignition (LOI) using a variety of methods (see Malysck 
et al., 1989). Suean waters wcrc analysed for urmium, 
fluoride  and pH. Quality control procedures fc~llowed 
those eskzblished  by the Geological  Survey nf Canada 
(Garrett er ul., 1980) and used for every RGS. Results 
from this  survey  were released to the public in 19x9. 

METHODS 

A  catchment basin map of 92L/SW was produced 
from 1 5 0  000 s d e  topographic maps compiled and 
photo reduced to 1:100 0o0 scale.  Catchment basins 
were delineated for 290 RGS sample  sites by haud 
Uaciug the basin polygon onto a mylar overlay. 
Boundaries for  catchment basins were defined by the 
topographic  height of land which divided one drainage 

sheet  were truncated at the map  edge. 
from another.  Catchments which extended off the map 

OOO scale, wiIh each polygou labeled  to correspond to its 
The resulting polygons were then digitized at 1:lOO 

RGS sample  number. On occasion, nested polygons 
were produced where twn sanplcs were taken from 

successive  sites on the sane   suean;  in  these  cases  the 
downstrewn polygon  was  defined  to  end  at the upstream 
sample site. Areas of each polygon were  calculated 
during the digitizing procedure. The corresponding  RGS 
data w~rc,joinctl to each digital polygon record for 
i t w r p r e ~ a ~ i o ~ ~ .  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CATCHMENT  BASIN  AREAS 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of RGS  sites and 

catchment basin area  distribution  is represented in Figure 
Iheir associated  catchment basins. A histogram of the 

20 square  kilometres ill area with a mean area on Ihe 
3. Catchment b&sins range from 0.6 square  kilometre  to 

order of 5 square kilometres. The modal area of the 
catchments  falls within the 1 to 2 square  kilometre 
range. Of the 290 RGS sites, 174 have drainage basins 
which cover an MGZ of 5 square  kilometres  or less. 

square  kilometres,  or S4% of the 92LISW land area. The 
Areal coverage of the RGS catchments totals 1417 

remaining unsurveyed 46% of the map  represents coastal 
areas lacking well defined  drainages, broad valleys or, 
most hnporkXl(ly, drainages bounded by surveyed 
catchments which were intetltionally excluded  from the 
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Figure 2. Distrihutinu of RGS sites and associated catchment hasins, 92L/!jW 

sampling program Exclusion of a catchment basill from 
the survey is a reflection of the intended sampling 
density  of the RGS program. Designed to provide  cost- 
efficient regional geochemical  data, the RGS program 
does not define the geochemistry of every first and 

possible,  therefore, that mineral occurrences in 
second order stream within a map  area. It is entirely 

Examination  of  regional  anomalies  or  subtle 
unsurveyed catc:hments may  have  heen missed. 

geochemical  patterns in drainages which  hound these 

mincralized  catchments. 
unsurveyed arei6 may help to identify prospective 

geochemistry appears to  be minitnal (Table 1). There 
Influence of catchment basin area on the sediment 

are weak, yet statistically  significant,  correlations of 
catchment  area with loss 011 ignition, maogatulesc, 
fluoride, iron, chromium and vanadium (Figure4). 
Negative correlations of catchtnent  area with loss on 
ignition and manganese appear to be real. I n  general, 

sample with decreasing  catchment  area. Loss on ignition 
there is XI increase in  the loss on ignitiou content of a 

is a general  measure  of the organic  content o f  moss-mat 
sediment whereas decreasing  catchment  area roughly 
corresponds to :an increase in  stream slope and stream 
energy.  Increar,ing  proportions o f  organic sediment 

mat  decreases with increasing stream energy. 
imply that the amount of mineral sediment willlin a  moss 

mats in steep-gl-adient  streams contain less than average 
Field observations  confirm this finding, as moss 

mineral  sedimellt and appear  to have been washed clean 

Geological  Fieldwork  1993,  Paper  1994-1 

hy high-energy strean flow (W. Jackama , personid 
communication. 1993). 

0 4 8 12 18 !O 

AREA 

Figure 3. Distrihutlon nlcatchment &sin areas. 

catchment  area and a high positive cord; tion betwen 
A negative  correlation  Ixtween mang mese and 

manganese  and loss on ignition (r = 0.6321 indicalc!, that 

energy streams does  not  preffxentially reniove 
the winnowing of mineral  sediment from nosses in high- 

mangmese  from  moss mat!;. Smith (1986 I, in a study of 
the geochemical response of moss-mat vegetation tc, 
mineralization,  concluded !hat manganesc accumulaticn 
occurs mainly by biochemical reactions which 
incorporate  manganese  into the plant mats:rial. 
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Figure 6. Kedefinetl Bo11a11za Group copper thresholds fnr catchments underlaill entirely hy Elonanza Crou 1 rocks. 
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TABLE 1. PEARSON  CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN  CATCHMENT AREA 

AND RGS DATA 

N = 275 Rsig(.95) =0.099 

Positive  correlations  between iron, chromium and 

proportion of lithic  fragments within each sample tends 
vanadium with catchment  area  suggest that Ule 

to decrease with decreasing  catchment area (Figure 4). 
This  hypothesis  is in  agreement with the negative 
correlations found for loss on ignitioll and mangane.e. 
The  negative  correlation  between fluoride and catchment 
area can be attributed  to the presence  of  outliers in the 
fluoride  data  set  (Figure 4). 

CATCHMENT  BASIN  GEOCHEMISTRY 

Figure S shows the distribution of catchment basins 
with copper  concenuations  above the 80th and 90th 
percentiles  for the 92LI1021  RGS d a h  set.  Source areas 
of these anotnalous  metal  concentrations are readily 
visible, as are multiple-catchment  anomalies in the 
northeast  associated with the higher  background  copper 
concentrations of the Karmutsen volcanics. An overlay 
of mineral  occurrences  from  the MINFILE datahase 
enables the rapid  identification of anomalous  catchments 
not  associated with known  mineralization  (Figure S). 
Roughly  one-third of the mineral  occumences are located 
outside  surveyed  catchments. Less than 10% of the 
mineral occurrences are found in basins with copper 
concentrations  above 100 ppm As over 70% of the 
mineral  occurrences in the 92LISW map  area  contain 
significant  copper-bearing  mineralization  (Hulme c r  ai., 

these occurrences  is not present  or has h e n  suppressed 
1993), it  is likely that either the geochemical  response of 

by the higher  background  copper concenUations in 
lithologies  such as the K m u t s e n  volcanics. 

I n  the 92LISW map area, 99  mtchments are 
underlain enrirely by Bonanza  Group  rocks. Evaluation 
of these  basins  provides a more  reliahle  estimate of 
background  and  threshold values due to the homogeneity 
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of the catchment  lithology. Based  upon these  catchment 
hasins , threshold values  for  copper of 26  and 58 ppm 
were estimated using a prohahility plot. Projection of 

map  (Figure 6)  highlights twelve drainages with 
the upper threshold (S8 ppnt)  onto the catchment basin 

anomalous  copper  concentrations. 

hasin presents  another  challenge  for  establishing 
Presence of multiple  lithologies within a catchment 

thresholds.  Regression  methods  have been e1nployed  by 

Carter cr al. (1987) to correct  for the areal proportions  of 
Bonharn-C'arter and Goodfellow  (1986)  and  Bonhan- 

geologic units  within a map area. Future  work will focus 
on developing this methodology 011 a completed 
catchment hasin map  of 92LI1021. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Catchment  hasin  maps  provide all effective method 
o f  presenting regional geochemical stream sediment 
data. Influences o f  the catchment hasin physiography on 

documented.  Source areas for  anomalous RGS sites C ~ I I  
the geochemical response (11 a  moss-inat  sediment can he 

he easily  discerned and their relationship to known 
mineralization  or  geological  features quickly evaluated. 
Further, practical thresholds  representing the actual 
geological  disuibution o f  a lithology 0111 he eslimated. 
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NATURAL  ACID ROCK-DRAINAGE IN THE  RED DOG. - HUSH AMU - '  

PEMBERTON  HILLS  AREA, NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISL,iND 
(92L/12) 

By Victor M. Koyanagi  and  Andre Panteleyev 

KEYWORDS: ,4pplied geochemistry, natural  acid rock- 
drainage, porphyry copper-gold, advanced-argillic 
alteration,  acid  generation,  sulphide  weathering, Holberg 

Hills, Northern Vancouver  Island. 
Inlet,  Nahwitti Lowland,  Red Dog, Hushamu,  Pemberton 

INTRODUCTION 

Northem Vancouver  Island  Upper  Triassic 
sediments,  Lower  Jurassic  Bonanza volcanics and related 
Jurassic  Island Plutonic Suite intrusions host significant 
porphyry copper-gold, base  metal skarns  and advanced 
argillic  acid-sulphate  epithermal  mineralization 
(Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 1993). This geological 
setting provider: the focus for a study of natural  acid rock- 
drainage. 

source and  demonstrate  the  extent of natural  acid in 
waters draining  areas of altered  and  mineralized rock. 
Over a 3-year period beginning i n  1991, 248 water sites 
were  sampled fur pH, conductivity and  total dissolved 
solids. Selected drainages  were  measured yearly to 
evaluate  annual  variations.  Flushing effects after a major 
rainfall  were  determined by laking pH measurements 
before and after rainstorms.  A total of twenty-one waters 
and  nine  silt  samples  from selected sites were collected 
and  submitted for analysis of metal content.  Data  from 

Panteleyev (1993). Analytical data  from samples 
1991 and 1992 sampling  are presented in Koyanagi  and 

collected in the  1993 season are pending. 

The purpose of the study is to  determine  the 

LOCATION AND  ACCESS 

The study area  in  northern  Vancouver  Island  is 
located between Nahwitti  Lake  and Holberg Inlet about 
15 kilometres west  of the  Island  Copper  mine (Figure 1). 
The  sample  area  in  1991  and 1992 was centred about 
Mount  McIntosh  and  the  Pemberton Hills. The SUNV 
expanded in 19!)3 lo  include waters draining  the Red 
Dog deposit, ths upper reaches of the Goodspeed River 
and  its major tributaries,  and  parts of the  Wanokana 

Coal Harbor in the south is  primarily by well-maintained 
Creek  and  Nahwitti River drainage systems. Access from 

active  logging  roads  and  in  the  north  along  the Port 
Hardy - Holberg road. 

Figure 1. Location Map of the Red Dcg - Hstsbamu - 
Pemberton  Hills  area,  Northern Vancouver Island. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The study area  falls  within  the N hwitti 
Lowland which  forms part of the H a t e  L,epression 

by low relief, rounded hills, narrow v a l l q  and broad 
(Holland, 1976). The Nahwilti Lowland i: charactmized 

Elevations  range  from sea level up  to 700 netres, 
lowlands and valleys (Gravel and Matysek 1989). 

generally diminishing toward the northwe~t. 
Quaternary geology, as described by Kerr m d  

common in both highland  and lowland are as attainir~g 
Sibbick (1992), consists of widespread depxits of till 

tens of metres of thickness in valleys . Sa1 d  and gravel 
deposits of glaciofluvial  outwash vary fron 1 to 15 
metres in thickness as valley-bottom fill. 1 :olluviurn 
derived from  till  and  weathertd bedrock M curs as a. 

of ferricrete is widespread in the study are and is 
ubiquitous veneer (<1 m) olblanket  (>1 m 1. A thin layx 

commonly  exposed as resistant ledges me] hanging 
stream  banks  and road cuts. 

The most recent glaciation in the Nahwitti 
Lowlands (Wisconsinan) occurred 20 OOO o IO OOO :rears 
ago. This  glaciation  is  interpreted  to have had a r e ~ n m l l  
ice-flow direction generally to the northwe #, originaling 
from  the Coast Mountains  and  crossing QI een Charlntt~: 
Strait  (Kerr  and Sibbick, 199:!). 
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GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 

The geology in the study area  is  dominated by 
Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic  volcanic  and 
sedimentary rocks intruded by plutonic  rocks of Jurassic, 
Island  Plutonic  Suite affinities (Figure 2).  These rocks 
are  unconfomlbly overlain by Cretaceous sedimentary 
rocks along  the  north  shore of Holberg  Inlet. A detailed 
description of the regional geology is reported by Nixon 
ef al. (1994,  this volume). 

Jurassic  Bonanza  Group  units host porphyry 
copper-gold  deposits  (Island Copper mine, Hushamu, 
Hep, Red Dog) related  to  intrusion of the Island Plutonic 
Suite, as well as transitional  to  epithermal-type  alteration 
and  mineralization (NW Expo, Mount  McIntosh,  South 
McIntosh,  Pemberton  Hills,  Wann).  Advanced-argillic 

porphyry  and epithermal  settings  occurs in  a belt of 
acid-sulphate mineralization  transitional between 

distinct  alteration  trending  northwesterly  from  the 
Pemberton  Hills to the  Northwest Expo property  (Figure 
2). Descriptions of the  transitional  setting  and 

by Panteleyev  (1992),  and Panteleyev and Koyanagi 
associated  alteration  and  mineralization  are provided 

(1993;  1994,  thisvolume). 

FIELD  STUDY  AND  ANALYTICAL 
PROCEDURE 

Acid levels  in  waters were measured using a 
Coming CheckMatem M90 portable 
microprocessor-based pH,  Conductivity and total 
dissolved  solids  meter.  Readings were taken in  the 
field by submersing  the meter directly  into  waters. 

waters were measured  for pH, conductivity and total 
During  the 1993 sampling  program, 171 

dissolved solids.  Sampling  included  remeasuring 
sites  tested in previous  years,  to  determine  annual 
variations.  In  the  Wanokana,  Youghpan  and 

before and  after  a  major  rainfall lo determine  the 
Hushamu Creek drainages  measurements were taken 

effects of short-term  flushing. 

August.  Precipitation  levels reported by 
Waters were S U N ~ C ~  during the  month of 

Environment  Canada  indicate  rainfall for July  1993 
was below average with August 1993 rainfall  slightly 
above average  (Table I) .  The below average  rainfall 
in July resulted in small  volumes of water flow in 
many drainages;.  In  some  smaller  creeks levels were 
reduced to  flow  occurring  only below the  ground 

surface. Background acid level, considen  d  to be 
represented by the acid level in waters dnining relatively 
unmineralized  arcas  and  the  larger  lakes, is about pH 5.6. 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETA'I'IONS 

A correlation between high acid evels in 
drainage  waters  and  sulphide-bearing  roc;^, as repmteli 
by Koyanagi and Panteleyev (1993), was I urther 
substantiated by 1993  sampling. Acid l a  sls  measwzd in 

this  correlation (Figure 3 ) .  The Red  Dog is a porphpry 
waters draining  the Red Dog area provide evidence for 

prospect with low-grade copper-gold-mol: bdemun 
mincralization hosted by a porphyritic in1 usion of the 

dominantly mafc to  intermediate  Bonanz I flows with 
Island Plutonic  Suite.  The  surrounding CI !untry ro:lts $Ire 

lesser  Parson Bay sedimentaty rocks cropling out I:C th': 
north.  A  "bull's eye" pattern of  pH  measu  cements 
centred on  the mineralized  zone  illustrate ',the soum and 

h 

L 

Figure 3. Sample  location  map of the Red DI g prnspecl 
illustrating the spatial  relationship of acid  waters in 
relatinn to alteration and  lithologies. 

TABLE 1. MONTHLY  PRECIPITATION  TOTALS  FOR 1991 TO 1993. 

January  February  March 
1991 185.8 184.2 

April May  June July Plugust 
104.0 95.0 52.6 61.6 

1992 409.0 167.2 38.8 92.8 
78.6 186.6 

1993 
76.8 70.4 13.6 47.6 

Average' 
29.2 258.8 150.0 139.8 

258.8 190.1 175.9  78.1  71.0 
82.8 

133.1 
25.0 79.6 
47.0 58.8 

* averages  calculated  for  years  1961 lo 1990. All measurements  In  millimetres 
Reported  by  Atmospheric  Environmental  Service,  Canada  Climate Normals for Biiish Columbia:  station  located  at 
CMI Harbour 6076'N 127'30W,  elevation 57 metres. 

" _ _ _ _ ~ _ _  - 
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TABLE 2. WATER  DATA  FOR NEW 1993 SAMPLE SITES. 
Sample 
Number Drainage 

Main pH Cond. TDS Temp 
OC 

EC93VK037 
EC93VKO38 
EC93VK039 
EC93VK040 
EC93VK041 
EC93VK042 
EC93VK043 
EC93VK045 
EC93VK046 
EC93VK047 
EC93VK048 
EC93VK049 
EC93VK050 
EC93VKOSl 
EC93VK052 
EC93VK054 
EC93VK055 
EC93VK056 
EC93VK057 
EC93VK058 
EC93VK075 
EC93VK076 
EC93VK0170 
EC93VK0171 
EC93VK016 
EC93VK028 
EC93VK029 
EC93VKOM 
EC93VK031 
EC93VK032 
EC93VK033 
EC93VK034 
EC93VK035 
EC93VKO36 
EC93VK044 
EC93VK01 
EC93VKOZ 

EC93VK04 
EC93VK03 

EC93VK05 
EC93VKC6 
EC93VK07 
EC93VK08 
EC93VK09 
EC93VKOlO 
EC93VK011 
EC93VK012 
EC93VKO13 
EC93VK014 
EC93VK015 
EC93VK017 
EC93VK018 
EC93VK019 

5.7 
6.1 
5.9 
5.7 
5.7 
6.3 
5.1 
5.9 
5.6 
5.9 
5.8 
6.1 
5.9 
6.1 
6.1 
5.7 
5.7 
5.7 
5.6 
5.6 
5.2 
5.6 
5.7 
5.6 
6.1 
5.7 
5.9 
5.8 
5.1 
6.1 
5.6 
5.5 
5.6 
5.5 
5.5 
5.9 
5.7 

3.6 
5.7 

3.7 
5.4 
5.0 
5.1 
5.2 
4.9 
5.8 
5.4 
5.8 
3.7 
5.2 
4.2 
5.3 
3.6 

157.6 
49.0 

142.7 
63.8 

160.4 
50.2 

41.5 
91 .o 
97.5 
94.5 

173.9 
74.2 

2x1.0 
296.0 
153.0 
84.5 
68.2 
64.5 

38.4 
84.5 

85.5 
64.2 
." 
" 

191.0 
64.6 
86.4 
56.3 

102.0 
103.8 
63.6 
44.9 

1 W.7 
44.7 
99.1 
66.0 
58.9 
41.2 

206.0 
510.0 

76.4 
86.7 
51.2 
52.4 
50.4 
77.3 
23.0 
58.3 

157.6 
87.5 

103.8 
84.1 
340.0 

24.4 
78.5 
71.4 
27.5 
20.1 
86.2 
20.0 
45.7 
49.9 
47.6 
36.6 
78.9 

116.0 
152.0 
77.7 
42.1 
34.1 
31.1 
41.6 

38.5 
18.6 

33.5 ". 
." 

94.0 
32.5 
34.4 

42.9 
27.9 

47.4 
31.5 
22.9 
50.1 
22.1 
50.0 
30.8 
28.4 

102.0 
23.6 

260.0 
38.4 
43.1 
25.8 
26.4 
17.7 
38.5 
10.9 
27.0 

42.9 
75.3 

44.9 
41.8 

170.0 

14.0 

21.3 
19.7 

24.3 
19.8 
23.8 
22.8 
15.6 
13.4 

13.0 
12.4 

12.1 
10.7 
9.5 

12.1 
11.6 
12.5 
10.7 
10.9 
17.5 

10.5 
8.9 

15.5 
9.5 

16.3 

20.5 
11.7 

15.1 
15.7 
13.5 
12.0 
12.4 
14.9 
10.8 
10.0 
9.1 

11.3 
9.4 

14.2 
18.0 
13.5 
16.7 
13.9 

23.5 
13.5 

20.3 
19.6 

22.1 
16.2 
13.6 
13.6 
10.6 
14.2 

Sample 
Number Drainage 

Main pH Cond. TDS Temp 
' C  

EC93VK020 
EC93VKOZl 
EC93VKO22 
EC93VK023 ~~~~ 

EC93VK024 
EC93VK025 
EC93VK026 
EC93VK027 

EC93VK051 
EC93VK067 
EC93VK077 
EC93VK078 
EC93VK079 
EC93VK0172 
EC93VK083 
EC93VKO87 
EC93VK088 

EC93VKW6 
EC93VK095 

~~~~~ 

EC93VK0186 
EC93VK0169 
EC93VKOH1 
EC93VK0135 

EC93VK0116 
EC93VK0117 
EC93VK0118 

EC93VK0120 
EC93VK0121 
EC93VK0122 
EC93VK0123 
EC93VK0124 
EC93VK0125 
EC93VK0126 
EC93VK0127 
EC93VK0129 
EC93VK0130 
EC93VK0131 
EC93VK0132 
EC93VK0164 
EC93VK0165 
EC93VK0166 
EC93VK0167 
EC93VK099 
EC93VK0101 
EC93VKOlOZ 

EC93VK0104 
EC93VK0105 
EC93VK0107 .~ ~~ 

EC93VK0133 

5.4 
5.6 
3.9 
2.7 
5.1 
5.7 
5.7 
5.6 
4.3 
5.9 
5.5 
5.8 
5.5 
5.8 
5.5 
5.5 
4.3 
5.6 
5.3 
5.5 
5.6 
5.7 
5.7 
6.4 
5.9 
3.9 
3.3 

4.4 
5.5 

5.3 
4.3 
4.9 
3.9 
4.0 
4.6 
5.1 
5.5 
5.3 
5.3 
4.4 
5.1 
5.3 
5.2 
5.5 
5.9 
5.9 
5.3 
5.3 
3.5 
4.2 
4.0 
3.4 
3.7 

86.9 
72.0 

1 m . o  
205.0 

86.8 
46.4 
57.1 
88.8 

179.0 

67.8 
93.7 

72.4 
54.7 
42.3 

83.5 
137.0 
54.9 

55.4 
53.8 

... 

" 

" 

109.6 
189.1 
63.5 

151.1 
863.0 

147.8 
1W.4 

60.5 
118.7 
117.6 
121.5 
310.0 

43.2 
77.8 
80.1 
61.0 
81.5 

142.5 
114.3 
61.8 

1078.0 
" - 

64.8 
30.8 
57.5 

149.6 
94.3 

353.0 
46.7 

868.0 

43.6 

102.0 
36.1 

753.0 
43.5 
22.7 
26.6 
47.7 
90.0 
38.6 
34.1 
43.5 
31.9 
20.0 

50.7 
69.6 
27.0 
26.6 
32.6 

... 

" 

55.4 
95.4 
28.8 
75.7 

450.0 
54.6 

29.2 
73.3 

58.7 
56.2 

152.0 
60.4 

21.5 
38.9 
50.2 

40.5 
30.5 

72.0 
56.3 
30.6 

535.0 

". 

" 

31.9 

28.2 
15.4 

70.2 
44.0 
23.6 

157.0 
433.0 

-. 

13.0 
13.2 
14.9 

14.2 
14.2 

12.3 
16.6 
14.2 
14.4 

14.1 
12.0 

12.2 
14.8 
14.7 
11.7 
10.6 
16.4 
13.7 
14.1 
13.3 
12.5 
13.6 
17.4 
13.2 
12.8 

14.2 
14.2 

12.3 
10.9 
15.8 
12.6 
12.3 
15.3 
15.2 
16.9 
14.2 
13.3 

15.7 
17.6 

16.1 
15.2 
11.6 
11.8 
11.9 
12.0 
15.1 

21.2 
16.7 

20.5 
17.9 

20.9 
14.2 

26.3 

extent of acid  generation  (Figure 3). The  mineralized 

with  the  "bull's cye" centre. Acid levels of waters within 
area  is located on  a  topographic high which  is  coincident 

the  mineralized  zone  avcrage pH 3.8.  Within 500 to 

neutral  (near  background)  acid levels. The  limited  range 
1500 metres of the  core of the prospect, waters returned 

of anomalous acidity in  waters  appears to reflect the 
dimensions of the prospect and  the  amount of sulphide 
mineralization. 

southwest of the Red  Dog - Hushamu - Pemberton  Hills 
mineralized  belt. No significant  mineral prospects are 
reported within  this  drainage system. The  area is 
underlain by a  thick  package of Bonanza mafic to 
intermediate  flows,  Parson Bay sediments  and  Quatsino 
limestone.  Sample  results  from  this watershed 
demonstrate  the low acid-generating capacity of the 
volcanic  stratigraphy,  the  acid  neutralizing ability of the 
calcareous  sediments  and  the  implicit absence of 

The Goodspeed River watershed  is located 

significant  acid-generating  mineral deposits. Acid levels 

background to slightly above background levels (Table 
in watcrs measured in this  area  average  pH 5.7, reflecting 

2). Similar  background levels were  measured in the 
Nahwitti River - Kains Creek area in the  northeast  part 

basalt,  Quatsino limestone, Parson Bay calcareous shales 
of the study area.  This watershed drains  Karmutsen 

pyrite  and  pyrrhotite in Parson Bay sillstones  and locally 
and  Bonanza  volcaniclastic rocks. Disseminations of 

in calcsilicate-altered  calcareous rocks are  a  potential 
source of acid  generation.  The b a e r i n g  capacity of the 
calcareous stratigraphy  is not  exceeded  by the acid 
generated,  resulting in background  acid levels. 

over the  short term (daily) and  at 3-year intervals  during 
the  summer months of 1391-1993. Annual 
measurements revealed a consistency in levels of acid 
generated  into  streams over the 3-year period (Table 3). 
Acidic waters (pH <4.0) draining  mineralized areas 

Variations of acid levels in waters were tested 
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'TABLE 3. WATER  DATA  FOR  SAMPLE  SITES  WITH  REPEAT  MEASUREMNETS. 

Sample Main 1993  Sampling  1993  Rerampling 
"" 

Number Drainage pH Cond. TDS Temp  pH  Cond. TDS Temp  pH  Cond. TDS Temp  pH  Cond. TDS Temp 
1992  Sampling 1991  Samplin! 

- "" 

EC93VK059 
EC93VK062 
EC93VK063 
EC93VK064 
EC93VK065 
EC93VK066 
EC93VK068 
EC93VK069 
EC93VK070 
EC93VKO71 
EC93VK072 
EC93VK080 
EC93VK081 
EC93VK081-1 
EC93VK082 
EC93VK0112 
EC93VK073 
EC93VK074 
EC93VK084 
EC93VK085 
EC93VK086 
EC93VK089 
EC93VK090 
EC93VKWI 
EC93VK092 

5.7 
4.2 
4.9 

4.0 
3.2 

3.8 
3.4 

4.0 
3.9 

4.5 
4.1 
5.7 
5.6 
3.8 
2.9 
5.7 
5.7 
3.4 
5.2 
4.4 
3.7 
5.4 
5.3 
3.7 
3.7 

52.8  27.2 12.8 5.5 55.5 28.0 11.0 
" ... " 

" - - 
140.0 68.0 18.4 3.4 360.0 182.0 11.9 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . " ... " 

_.. " " 

" " ". 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

189.3 93.0 17.5 - --- --- --. 
251.0 96.5 12.8 

" ." ." 
."  ." ." 
." ." -. 

5.4 
4.3 
5.3 

157.0 78.5 
55.0 27.4 

71.1 35.5 

15.6 - 
14.11 - 
12.11 - 
." 4.1 

." 3.6 
". 3.1 

... 3.5 
3.9 

14.9 - 
... 3.2 

." 5.5 48.4 

." 4.1 1W.O 

." 3.9 119.4 

". - 
." 

... 

." - 
13.1 - 

... 
.-- 6.0 61.3 ... 3.9  163.2 

4.3 141.2 
3.7 53.9 
5.8 48.1 

19.1 - ". 

-.- 3.8 176.5 
4.3 120.0 

." 

19.6 - 
." 

." 

." 

." 

." 

." 

." 

." 
215.0 

... ... 

... ... 

107.0 129 
." ." 

173.5 87.2 12.2 - 
75.7 37.6 11.6 - 

471 I) 2400 i d 9  - ."  ." 
." ". 
" ". 
." ." 
... ." 
" ." 

282.0 
442.0 

255.0 
159.2 

459.0 

" ... ... 
436.11 219.0 14.4 - 
458.0 233.0 15.7 - 
2150 876 177 3.8 

149.0 '213 
219.0 .4.3 

79.2 1511 

244.0 '7.'1 
128.0 ',%I 

230.0 120.0 14.3 - 132.5 63.7 20.1 - 
67.5 33.2  15.6 - 

190.0 96.0 12.8  3.7 335.0 161.0 12.3 
72.8 35.1 13.5  3.8 325.0 161.0 12.3 

1017.1) 527.0 19.4  2.8 1566.0 781.0 14.9 
64.5 31.9 17.7 6.5 81.7 37.3 12.0 

184.2  92.9 
... " 

28.1 '0.11 
50.0 ' 1 2  
61.7 '1,'I 

" 

". ... 
". ." 

81.8 '13.1 
36.9 .IO.ll 

." ." 

53.1  25.4 
." " 

." " 

" " 

92.4 44.9 ." ." 

157.9 79.7 16.5 4.1 
105.'1 52.3 19.0 - 
509.0 249.0 12.8 3.7 
153.9 72.5 12.8 4.2 

78.5 37.9  18.0 516 
131.4 65.5 12.0 
67.1 33.2 13.3 

687.0 357.0 11.0 
180.1 89.4 16.8 
_" " ... 

70.8 '15.;3 
27.3 9.1 
24.2 '14.1 

" ." 
48.'1 24.7 13.5 - 
583 29.1 14.4 5.0 

125~6 6 3 4  13 8 4.1 

_.. " ... 
50.0 25.2 11.1 

135.2 63.8 12.3 
129.6 64.9 10.9 

4.7 
- 

51.2 25.6 
" ... 

61.1 '13.7 
92.0 .I46 

." 
".  ". 
."  ." 

EC93VK093  Hushamu 4.4 70.6 35.2 13.4 - 
3.8 219.0 110.0 11.9 - 
2.9 420.0 195.0 16.9 - 
4.5 117.8 58.9 15.3 4.3 
5.6 60.9 33.3 16.8 4.8 

5.4 55.6 27.6 17.9 - 
3.5 408.0 203.0 17.1 3.4 
3.4 449.0 232.0 21.9 3.2 
3.7 250.1) 130.0 16.6 - 
4.2 1762 88.4 15.3 3.8 
2.9 1870.0 754.0 17.1 2.8 

4.7 141.6 70.5 15.1 - 5.6 -.. -.- 24.1 - 
4.0 589.0 183.0 13.5 - 
3.5 5300 254.0 14.6 - 
3.5 528.0 290.0 15.8 - 

_.. ... " - 
_.. ... ". 
_.. ...  ... 3.2 
48.9 22.8 13.0 - 

114.3 57.0 11.4 - 
5.3 

469.0 234.0 11.0 3.4 
298.0 147.0 12.5  2.9 

750.0 379.0 11.7 - 3.1 

103.9 51.7 12.4 5.7 
5.5 
5.4 
3.5 

".  ." ". 3.5 
3.4 

5.7 522.0 265.0 15.8 - -.. -- --. 6.1 

4.2 82.8 43.1 13.5 - --- --- --- 
6.0 92B 46.7 17.6 - ..- --. --. 5.7 

4.1 92.5 45.3 14.5 - --- ." ." 
3.9 
4.0 

4.5 134.6 67.0 17.3 - -..  --.  .-. 4.4 
4.3 225.0 111.0 15.3 - -..  --. --- 5.0 

- 

". .. . ." 

". .. . ." 

_.. " ." 
_.. ".  ". 
_.. ". ." 
_. . ". ... 

." 

." 
259.0 ." 

." 

." 
128.0 ". 

.. . 

.. . 
2.3 4 ... 

4.0 
5.4 
3.6 

." ." 
EC93VK094 Hushamu 
EC93VK053 MI. k l n t o r h  
EC93VK0114 Wmakana 
EC93VK0128 W~nokaana 
EC93VK01W Youghpan 
EC93VK0106 Ynunhnen 

88.0 44.7 
." ." 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
. .. 
.. 

. .. 
.. 

. .. 
.. 

. .. 
.. 

89.9 
347.0 
311.0 
252.0 

." 
28.3 

175.0 
157.0 
124.0 

." 
12.6 
1 l.!j 
15.4 
9 2.4 

." 

EC93VKOlW Youihban 
EC93VK0110 Youghpan 
EC93VK0113 Youghpan 
EC93VK0134 Youghpan 
EC93VK0155 Youghpan 
EC93VK0157 Youghpan 
EC93VK0158 Youghpan 
EC93VK0159 Youghpan 
EC93VK0160 Youghpan 

EC93VK0162 Youghpan 
EC93VK0161 Youghpan 

EC93VK0163 Youghpan 
EC93VK097 Youghpan 
EC93VK098 Youghpan 

" 

774.0 
77.7 

264.0 
145.7 

260.0 
240.0 
348.0 

77.7 
77.2 

117.5 
90.7 

50.0 

". 
385.0 
38.7 

70.2 
131.0 
130.0 
119.0 
174.0 
38.7 
38.5 
43.1 

. .. 
.. 
.. 

57.5 
25.1 .. 

Measurements  resampled In 1993 arc Utilized lo determine  short-term  vari 

invariably  return similarly low  pH levels in each of the 3 
lo document long  term  variations. 

years. Minor fluctuations are commonly observed in 
weakly acid  waters (pH 4.0-5.0) . These fluctuations are 
attributed to flashing of trapped  acid  or dilution of 
acidity, either  seasonally or daily. Because the pH scale 
is reverse  logarithmic, the addition  of  small  amounts of 
acid or the dilution of existing acidity in streams is more 
easily detected at pH levels of 5 to 4 than  at pH levels of 
4 to 3 .  

Short-term variations were  recognized  during  a 
large rainfall in mid-August  which lasted several days 
and resulted in  the flushing  of  major  watersheds. Acid in 
rocks and soils was  flushed  out  concurrent  with large 

The result was  a  marked  drop in pH levels in some creeks 
scale mass  wastage by erosion of stream  bank outcrops. 

flushing by rainwater (pH 2 5.6) was  indicated by a rise 
(Table 3).  In  other  stream  systems dilution effects during 

during rainfall is dominantly lithologically controlled. 
in pH levels. The rise or fall of acid levels in waters 

Wanokana and Youghpan  creeks  were 
considerably  swollen  during  the  rainstorm.  Water levels 

Nations during a heavy rainfall. annual measurements i i e  utilized 

rose from tens of centimetres to more  that a metre real 
the mouths of these creeks. The Wanokar a watersh:d 
drains an area of about 44 square kilometi es. Watel 
measured  near the mouth ofthis relative11 large dra na,:e 
system returned pH levels of 5.6 before tht : rainstom and 
4.8 after flushing occurred. The  drainage system i!; 
dominantly  underlain by a monzcdioritic : h t o n  
intruding  Bonanza  volcanics and volcanic  lastics. 1 3 : ~  
metal bearing  quartz veins, pyritic fault z( nes and 
advanced-argillic  dumortierite-bearing hy Irothermal 
alteration zones  are  reported to occur wiU  in the 
watershed.  Although these mineral depos .ts are 
potentially acid generating, neutral acid IC vels  (pH !%6) 
measured prior to flushing indicate acid a'lded to thc 

pH levels during rainfall is interpreted to 1 e the result c C  
system from  these  sources is negligible. 1 he  decrea:;e in 

flushing of organic and inorganic generat( id acid from 
rocks and soils. An influx of organic mat' :rial and 

creek  waters  during flushing. The decrea, ,e in pH in  
organic  acid is visibly evident as increasec . turbidity of 

Wanokana  Creek reflects the  influence  of the addition of 
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small amounts  of  acid  on  waters  with initially neutral pH 
levels (pH 5.6). 

by altered and mineralized  Bonanza  volcanics  and  minor 
about  25  square  kilometres and  is dominantly  underlain 

dioritic intrusions. Advanced-argillic  acid-sulphate 
altered zones occnpy a large portion of the  drainage  area 
and host  massive  to  disseminated pyrite and marcasite 
mineralization  (Panteleyev and Koyanagi, 1992). 
Evidence  of  sulphide dissolution in the  Youghpan 
drainage  system  as  the  dominant  source  of  acid 
generation is provided by high  sulphate levels (Koyanagi 
and Panteleyev,  1992). Acid levels near  the  mouth  of 
Youghpan  Creek  measured  pH 4.2 prior  to  the  rainstorm 
and pH  3.8 after flushing.  Acidity  generated by the 

within soils, joints,  fractures  and other open spaces. The 
strongly  mineralized and altered rocks may be trapped 

heavy rainfall flushes  trapped  acid resulting in an influx 
of acid into  the  stream system. Substantial acid- 
generating  sulphide  mineralization  throughout  the 
Youghpan  system  accounts for the amount of flushed 
acid  which  exceeds the buffering effects of additional 
neutral waters  such as  rain  and surface runoff, resulting 
in  the net  decrease in pH levels. 

20  square  kilometres. Heavy rainfall flushing  the system 
The  Hushamu  watershed drains  an area  of about 

resulted in a  decrease in acidity with levels rising from 

Hushamu  watershed  drain  the  Mount  McIntosh and 
pH 3.4  to 4.1. Tributaries  on  the west side of the 

argillic  acid-sulphate  alteration  zones  with significant 
South  McIntosh  areas.  These  areas  comprise  advanced- 

disseminated  sulphide  mineralization. Acid levels from 
these tributaries average pH levels of 3.8. A relatively 
unmineralized  diorite  intrnsion  underlies most  of the 
eastern  flanks  of  Hushamu  Creek.  Tributaries  draining 
the  diorite  return  dominantly  background  acid levels. 
The decrease in acid levels after flushing is the result of 
dilution by neutral waters  draining  unmineralized  areas. 
Hushamu Lake, at  the headwaters  of  the  Hushamu 
watershed, has  an average  acid level of  pH 4.3. During 
the heavy rainfall an influx of  lake  water  into  the  more 
acidic waters  of  Hushamu  Creek  caused dilution and a 
subsequent rise in pH levels. This rise is reflected by 

kilometre  downstream  from  Hushamu Lake. Before the 
measurements at a  sample  site  located approximately 1 

rainfall, waters at  this  site returned  acid levels of  pH 3.7. 
After lake  waters overflowed into  Hushamu  Creek,  acid 
levels measured pH  4.1. The overall increase in pH 
during  flushing indicates the  amount of acid  flushed  into 
the system is more than offset  by the  addition  of less 
acidic and  neutral waters. 

The Youghpan  watershed  drains an area of 

CONCLUSIONS 

altered and mineralized  rocks into waters  draining  the 
Natural  acid  rock-drainage is generated  from 

Red Dog - Hushamu - Pemberton Hills area.  The 
dominant  source  of  acid is the dissolution of  sulphides 
contained  within  advanced-argillic  acid-sulphate 
alteration  zones  as  well  as  porphyry  copper-gold  and 

skarn-mmeralized rocks. Within  the  study area, the 
amount of acid  generated is proportional  to  the  amount of 
sulphide mineralization. Detection  of acidity several 
kilometres  downstream  from  the  acid-generating  source 
is a also a function  of  the size of  the  mineralized  system. 
Acidic  streams  (pH  <4.0)  measured  annually,  returned 
consistently acidic levels over  a 3-year period. 
Measurements  of weakly acidic waters  (pH 5-4) 
fluctuated from  year  to year. These fluctuations are 
attributed to  flushing of trapped  acid by seasonal rnnoff 
or  during  rainstorms.  Due  to  the pH scale being  reverse 
logarithmic,  small  changes in acid levels are more easily 
detected in less acid waters. Short  term  variations of acid 
levels in selected streams  revealed fluctuations to be 
strongly lithologically controlled. Measurements before 
and  after a large rainfall illustrate the effects of flushing 
of trapped acid. Acid levels increase or decrease 
depending  on  the  abundance of acid-generating  and acid- 
neutralizing  rocks  within  the  watershed. 
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GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS OF PURCELL, SUPERGROUP 
IN .YAHK MAP AREA, SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH (70LUM.3IA 

(82F/1) 

By D. A.  Brown, J. A. Bradford, D. M. Melville, A. S. Legun, 
B.C. Geological Survey Branch 

and D. Anderson, Kootenay Exploration Ltd. 

(Contribution No. 19, Sullivan-Aldridge Projecr) 

KEYWORDS: Regional geology. Purcell Supergroup, 
Aldridge Form;alion, Creston Folmation, Moyie sills, 
Moyie fault, Sullivan mine, Star, Iron Range. 

INTRODUCTION 

new 1 5 0  000-scale geological maps and  stratigraphic 
studies for base metal exploration and land-use planning 
processes. The  Yahk - Creston area has significant 
potential for undiscovered base metal deposits. It is 
undcrlain by Lower Purcell Supergroup rocks, a 
sedimentary rock succession that contains a number of 

of the world's hrgest massive sulphide deposits; the Troy 
significant deposits, including the Sullivan orebody, one 

western Montana;  and  the Sheep Creek copper-cobalt 
mine (Spar  Lake)  and related copper-silver deposits in 

deposit, also  in  Montana.  In  the  last five years there 
have been a number of  new discoveries in the Purcell 

Fors, and  Star prospects. These new discoveries of 
Supergroup, in'cluding the  Canam,  Darlin, David, Dodge, 

Aldridge-hosted mineralization, coupled with established 
infrastmcture, make this  area  in southern British 
Columbia attractive  for exploration. 

most  recent  available  maps  were  published for the  Nelson 
Geological mapping in the Creston area is dated, the 

East Half in 1941 by the Geological S w e y  of Canada (R~ce, 

initially  mapped by  Daly  (1912a),  Schofield (1915) and Rice 
1941). Farther the Femie West Half  map area was 

(1937), and later,  Leech  (1960)  completed a 1:126  720-scale 
map (1" = 2 mile). More recent  mapping has been  published 
totheeastandnorthbyHby(1993)andReesor(1981, 1983, 

a/. (1992) and Aadland and Bennett (1979;  Figure 1). 
1993) and south of the intemationd boundary by Harrison et 

(82F/01), where recent exploration activity has included 
Field work. in 1993 focused on the Yahk map area 

diamond  drilling  on the Star, Eng and Goatfell 
properties. A six-week field season has generated a 
preliminary geological map of most of the Yahk sheet, 
with only limited coverage of the western third of the 
map  area. Filbin traverses and measured sections are 

The East Kootenay project was initiated to provide 

planned for  the 1994 field season, in addi ion  to 
extending  the  area of mapping  to  the wesl of Creston. 

follows the broad valleys o f  the Goat Rive r, Kitche:ner 
The Yahk map area  is bisected by Hi,:hway 3, which 

Creek and  the Moyie River. Access on  logging roads ;.nd 
four-wheeldrive mineral exploration roal is is good 
throughout the  area. Topography is SUM l e d ,  with )he 

facing cliffs rise to p e a k s  in t:xcess of 210 I metres from 
exception of the "Ramparts;" east of Crest' In, when: west- 

Extensive second and  third-growth forest cover relkct!; 
the Creston valley floor at about 640  met] :s elevation. 

widespread logging activity in  the early 1 )OOs. Oulcrcps 
are  abundant  on ridges above 1800 metre : elevaticjr, bJt 
are otherwise sparse  in most of the map a 'ea. L a t m l  
continuity of mappable units  and only mi lor folding 
allows extrapolation based on widely spa( ed traverses. 

Figure 1. Location  of the Edsl Kootenay  prc  ject  map .uea #:dark 
cross-hatched  rectangle)  relative to areas of xeviously 
published  geologic  maps. 'lhc 1:250 000 sc de  map awerage ir 
not show but  includes:  Fernie  West-half (8 !F/west) .- Lewh 
(1958,1960),HoyandCarter(1988),HOy(1993),N~:l:~~mEast- 
half(82G/east)--Rice(1941),Reesor(198 ,1983);:hdp~int 
(82C) - Aadland  and  Bennett (1979); Kalis xll(82B) 
Harrison er a/ .  (1992). 
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This project is designed to collaborate with and 
contribute  to the Sullivan-Aldridge project -- a 
multidisciplinary research effort involving the Geological 
Survey of Canada, United States Geological Survey, 
Geological Survey Branch, four universities, Cominco 
Ltd.  and  other  companies. 

GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 

Strata in the  pericratonic Proterozoic F’urcell (Belt in 
the United States) Supergroup  basin are preserved in an 
area 750 kilometres long  and 550 kilometres wide (130 
000 kd). The rocks extend from  southern  British 
Columbia through  eastern  Washington,  Idaho  and 
western Montana (Figure 2). In  British Columbia, the 
Middle Proterozoic strata of the Purcell Supergroup are 
exposed in the  hrcell anticlinorium, a broad, northerly 
plunging  structural  culmination  flanked by Paleozoic 
strata  in  the western part of the Foreland Belt (Figure 3). 
The  stratigraphic  nomenclature  for  the Purcell 
Supergroup varies  across  the  basin. The East Kootenay 
project adopted divisions for  the Nelson East Half based 
on Reesor (1983)  and HCiy (1993); correlative units  in 
adjacent parts of the basin are illustrated in  Figure 4. 

fold and thrust belt lie mainly east of the Rocky Mountain 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic  rocks  of  the Rocky Mountain 

Trench,  while Late Proterozoic and younger rocks of the 
Kootenay Arc overlie  the western exTent ofthe e\posed 
Purcell Supergroup rocks in Canada. Jurassic to Tertiary 
plutonic and gneissic  rocks are exposed to the nolthwest 
(Bayonne batholith) and southwest (Kadsu batholith, West 
Creston gneiss and Corn Creek gneiss) of the Creston area 
(Archibald et ol., 1984; Figure 3). 

crustal attenuation  and possible intracratonic rifting in 
The Purcell (Belt) basin was  the site of extension, 

the  Middle Proterozoic (circa 1500 Ma). This  initiated 
the  accumulation of 10 to 20 kilometres of sedimentary 
and &IC intrusive rocks in a confined  basin. 
Paleotectonic reconstruction places the basin within a 

equatorial  latitudes (Hoffman, 1991). Modern anologues 
large  land mass (Laurentia -- a part of Rodinia) at 

could be the Black Sea, Red Sea and Gulf of California  or 
fresh water Lake  Baikal (Turner el  a/., 1993). 

The environment  during  the Proterozoic was 

faster  which would have produced a stronger Coriolis 
significantly different than at present. The earth rotated 

force, and  it had lower wind speeds, less precipitation 
and  colder  polar regions (Hunt, 1979). The atmosphere 
had less oxygen (about 1% of today’s level) and more 
carbon  dioxide  (Cressman, 1989). The  landscape was 
devoid of most forms of life including rooted plants that 
stabilize modern soils. The lack of living  organisms to 
biotuhate sediment  means exceptional preservation of 
primary sedimentary structures. 

I30 

Figure 2. Extcnt  ofPurcell (Belt) strata relative to East 
Kootenay project area. 

Figure 3. h c e l l  (Belt) Supergroup  distribution  and  major 
faults in southern  British  Columbia  and  northern  Washington, 
Idaho and  Montana.  Rectangle  marks  Ihe  project  area.  HLF = 
Hall Lake fault, MA = Moyie  anticline, MF = Moyie  fault, PA 
= h c e l l  anticlinorium, PT = Furcell  Trench, RMT = Rocky 
Mountain  Trench, 1 =Corn Creek  gneiss, 2 = West  Creston 
gneiss.  Modified  aRer  Wheeler and McFeely, 1991 
Tourmaline  locations  aRer Slack (1993). 
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Hamill Gp.  C r a n b m O k G P  

Hamelhisf 
Creek Gp. Purccll Supergroup, a thick  succession of ;iliciclasli: a;ld 
Toby Fm. lesser carbonate rocks of Middle Proteron 'ic age (FiEpU'e 

The  map area is underlain almost en1  rely  by th: 

MI N.l.0" F". 5 ) .  The Aldridgc Formation (Schofield, 1 ?15), the 
BDm.,?,n.". lowermost division of the  Pu~ccll Supergr'  )up  and t k  

lulch Creek r oatewsy F,,, ' I +~":-~~-~; . ~ ~ 

Fm. I I *  ~ - ~ ~ 1  dominant  unit in the  map  area, is more th In 3500 mtres 
thick. The correlative Pricllard Formatiot in wes1t:rIt Mount Shields  Fm. 

Rrvel lFm. marker units and have disssminated  pyrrt otite 
~~ throughout (Cressman, !:98,9:1. The Crest1 In Formation 

Burke Fm. 1 (about 2300 metres thick; Ile'esor, 1983) radation,dly 
~~~ ' overlics the Aldridge Formation. It is exr osed  in thr :  

footwall of the Moyic fault in the  eastern "I of the 
Yahk  map  area, on the west  !;ide  of the C; rroll Crr:clr/l.:id 
fault  in the  central  part, an'i  ;,n the northv  est cornl:! of 

' thc  sheet. The overlying Kitchener Forma  lion  incl'ddes 
thc lowermost significant carbonate accur lulationr, 111 the 

1 block  of Kitchener Formation is exooscd i n  the northczst 

LO... ~ ~ ~ , - ~ . ,  Purccll succession, A small, possibly  faul  I-bounded 

.aunz,t. rn.rnb., 
~ part of the  map  area in the faotwali of the Moyie h u k  

- ~ ~ p ~  

Figure 4. Tablc o l  lomat ions for ihe Purcell Supergroup  and 
their  correlative  units wittnn thc u'cstern Bell Supergroup of 
Idaho and  Mor,tana. Nelson East I lalf from Ilccsnr (1981, 
1983); Fcrnie Wcsl €IalSfrom I,ee8;h ( l95R);  Idaho and Montana 
from Ifarrison e l  a / .  ( I  992) and I larrisnn  and Cressman ( I  993) 
** The Iransit~md nrmrher ofthc I'richard  1:nrnmtion 
(Cressman, 1939) cnmelatcs w t h  :ewer Creston d t h e  Yahk map 
area. 

Purcell sedimentation may  have ended with thc onsct 
ofthe East  Kootenay orogeny, a contractional tectonic 
event bctwecn 1350 and 1300 M a  (McMcchan and Price, 
1982). A Late Proterozoic estensional cycnt, the Goat 
River  orogeny (circa 800 Ma). resulted  in continental 

deposition of the  Windcrmcrc Supergroup (Hoy,  1993). 
rifting and  initsation of thc Cordilleran miogeocline  with 

The  Laramide  orogeny (100-70 Ma) produced the 
dominant  folds and thrust  faults in the  map  arca. Strata 
of the Purcell anticlinorium wcrc: transported to the cast 
on west-dipping imbricate thrust faults that estend  into 
cratonic basement. Reactivation of some of  these faults 
to form  listric normal faults  during  an Eocene cstcnsion 
event is locally important, especially southwest of the 
map area (Nenport fault and Pricst Rivcr complex; 
Harms and Price, 1992). 

ALDRIIKE FORMA TION 

The Aldridgc Formation comprises a thick 
succession  of dominantly turbiditic  silicic  astic rocks, 
including quartz wackes and arcnites, silt itones  arlc 
mudstones deposited in  a middle to lower submarin: fr n 
setting. Although greenschi!;t grade metamorphic 
mineral asscmblagcs in  thcsc  rocks are cc  nsistent uith 
the use of mctamorphic rock names (quar .rite, siltitr: and 
argillite), sedimentary rock: names are ret  lined  here 
because of the low  level  of ddormation. 1 k t  of t h  
Yahk area, the Aldridge Formation  has b,  :en subdnided 

based on lithological  charact,:ristics and E tratigraphic 
into  three  units,  the lower, middle and up x r  Aldr:;cge, 

position. Mineralogic  and chemical data for the P.II.ridgc 
Formation are given by Edmunds  (1977a:.  The l o w r  
and middle Aldridge are irltruded  by the 1 loyie sill:,; a 
suite of gabbroic sills which have been in erpreted ty € b y  
(1989) to be coeval  with sedimentation in the Aldri,fge. 

Geologicul  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 
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Purcell Mountains  has been estimated to be over 4200 
Total thickness of the Aldridgc in the southern 

metres (Edmunds, 1977a, b;  Hoy and Diakow, 1981); its 
base is not exposed. Its  age  is constrained by the age of 
the Moyie sills (:circa 1445-1480 Ma) and basement 
(1600  to  1700 Ma; Bunvash el a / ,  1962; Cressman, 

the Kimberley area  are about 1480 Ma (Anderson and 
1989). Recent zircon U-Pb dates of two Moyie sills  in 

Parrish, 1993). A third sill in  the same area yielded a 
zircon date of 1468.0 f 1.5 Ma  (D. Davis, personal 
communication, 1993). The Cooper Lake granophyre; 
part of a gabbro sill 90 metres thick, located north of the 
present map arc:a, yielded a 1425 to 1457 Ma zircon U-Pb 
date (Ross el a / ,  1992). Slightly younger dates were 
reported for  the Lumberton sill near Moyie Lake (1445 + 
11 Ma; Hoy, 1989)  and for the Crossport C sill in  Idaho 
(1433 ? 10  Ma;  Zartman el a/. ,  1982). Geochronometric 
and geochemical studies of the sills are ongoing by H.E. 
Anderson (GSC:, Ottawa)  and E. Schandl (University of 
Toronto)  as  part of the Sullivan-Aldridge project. 

LOWER ALDRIDCE (Pal) 

The upper part  of the lower Aldridge in the 
Cranbrook-Kinlherley area consists mainly of  rusty 
weathering thinly bedded siltstone and  argillite, 

the middle Aldlidge is placed below blocky, grey- 
interpreted as distal turbidites (Hoy, 1993). The base of 

weathering  quartz wacke beds. l h e  Sullivan deposit 
occurs  at  the  transition from lower to middle Aldridge. 
This lithological transition  is indistinct or is not seen in 

been mapped in  the southeast corner of  82F/OI by  Hoy 
the Yahk-Crcston  map  area. Possible lower Aldridge has 

(1993), where  it  occurs  in  the core of the Moyie anticline. 
Lower Aldridge has  also been inlerred in the 
hangingwall of the Carroll CreekKid fault  in the south- 
central  part of the map  area (Fignre 5 ) .  A thick 
succession of dominantly  arenite  and wacke, intruded by 
numerous thick sills  and exposed in the Ramparts east of 

structural positvon in  the core of a regional anticline 
Creston, may also represent lower Aldridge, based on  its 

(Goat h v e r  anticline). 

RAMPART FACIES 

Lithologically, rocks included in  the upper lower 
Aldridge in  the  Yahk map area  are distinct from the 
thinly bedded, siltstonc-dominated sequcnces mapped by 
Hoy (1993)  to  the northeast. They are informally 
referred to as the "Rampart facies" and consist primarily 
of distinct, light grey to buff, thic:k to medium-bedded 
quartz wacke uith lesser green-grey siltstone, The thick 
beds form prominent  cliffs or ribs along hillsides. Beds 
tend to weather with rounded edges. The sequence is 
notably non-rusty weathering, lacking pyrrhotite. 
Locally, the are:nite is crossbedded, graded and/or 
laminated. Some beds arc visibly lenticular in outcrop 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994.1 

and show cut-and-fill feature:: at  the base, suggesthit: of 
channel deposits. Beds tend lo form amal :amated s8:ts 
that fine upward. Between the sets are sec uences cQ mclrc 
thinly bedded quartzites with siltstones an 1 wacke 
mudstone. Bedding is  waw and  lenticula:, showing 
features of current activity (ripple crosslarkination) m d  
loading (load ripples). Typical of the low1 r Aldridg:, 
numerous Moyie intrusions are present in the Rampart 
sequence. 

In most locales, the change from Ran8part facie:; to 
middle Aldridge occurs approximately whxe the lower to 
middle Aldridge contact would be  predict8 d on the tlnsis 
of marker laminites (see below). The qua tz  wackas 

calcareous beds of the middle Aldridge Fc rmation. 
interbed upward into more quartzofeldspa hic  and Iwal ly 

Lithologically the  transition is subtle. Qu krtzitic  betis of 
the Rampart facies and  the middle Aldrid,:e Format ,on 
are not distinguishable, if compared by in, lividual bed, 

CORRELATIONAND  EXTENT 

The Rampart facies thickens toward t le U.S. tK'rdt!r 
and  thins eastward. At  Crf:ston the facies is estimat:d lo 
be 700 metres thick. Eastward,  Rampart :acies can be 
recognized on the  Canam property at Amb:rica Cree < a Id 
in drill core on the  Eng property at  Yahk  ddh E9C1-:13, 
Stephenson, 1990a). Pale blue-grey quart cites domina~c 
the cored interval at  Yahk.  The cored in twal  is  be,:le\cd 
to extend stratigraphically  across Sullivan time, bas3:d on 
stratigraphic  distance  to  marker  laminites 

immediately east of Yahk and north of  AI )erica Crcak. 
The facies has not  been recognized 011 Mount hlahon 

At Mount Mahon, an interhedded sequem e of  quavtz.itc:s, 
sandstones, siltstones and  argillites occup es 
approximately the  same  stratigraphic p s i  tion as thc: 
Rampart facies. It is ascribed to a slightl) quartzitic: 
variation of typical lower Aldridge (Schia izza, 1981.). 
Drilling by Chevron Minerals Limited bel ween Mount 
Mahon and America Creek, intersected fi le-grainccl 
sedimentary rocks in possihle lower Aldri 1ge (ddh 

features as  indicating a rather  quiet  part ofthe  bash 
"87-1, Edmunds, 19881, Edmunds int!rpreted the 

Drilling by Minnova Inc.  on east Mount fi lahon (ddh 
MM 91-02, Burge, 1992) intcrsected intelvals dominated 
by quartz wackes in  fining-upward sequel ces with (:ut- 
and-fill  features.  This may possibly be R; mpart facies 
Work needs to be done  in  this  area  to detf rmine the 
eastern  limit of the facies. 

with a thickened middle Aldridge facies, I lr with th(: 
lower Aldridge footwall quartzite exposec in the Sullivan 
area. Both interpretations imply more prc  Nximal p a ~ t s  of 
turbidite  fans  in the Yahk area compared :o the Sullivan 
arca. Correlation with middle Aldridge Eicies impl. I:S 

that typical thin-bedded upper lower Aldr .dge 
sedimentary rocks occur at lower stratigrilphic levels: nat 
exposed in  the Yahk area. Correlation of the  Rampart 
facies with footwall quartzlte  implies that the upper 

The  Rampart facies in the  Yahk  area may correlatl: 
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siltstone  of the Sullivan area,  the more distal  turbidites of 
the lower Aldridge, are replaccd to  the southwcst by 
proximal middle fan  turbidites of thc Ramparts  facics. 

MIDDLE  ALDRIDGE (Pa2) 

It comprises a thick sequence of fine clastic rocks, 
dominantly planar-bedded, fine-graincd 
quartzofeldspathic wacke to  arcnite, with lesser siltstone 
and mudstone. Medium-grained sandstone is 
uncommon, and coarse-graincd sandstone and 
conglomerate are  rare. Total thickness is at  least 3000 
metres, and may be as much as 4000 metres, based on 
estimates from map  distribution.  In  contrast,  the middle 

thick (Hey, 1993) and  farther north at the Sullivan mine 
Aldridge in  the Cranbrook area is about 2500 metres 

area, only 2100 metres  thick. 

reported  by D. Pighin  and  others.  Sheet-like slumps and 
Outcrop occurrences of "fragmentals" have been 

debris flows, as well as localizcd,  crosscutting, 
dewatering-type fragmentals have been  identified. One 
locality along  the Goat River road is interesting bccause 
the fragmental unit  forms a prominent, resistant  knob 
just east of the road.  Similar  breccias  in other parts of 
the Aldridge and  Prichard  formations  are  attributed to 
dewatering  features (Hoy, 1993: Cressman, 1989). 

Typically,  the middle Aldridge consists of rusty 
brown  weathering quartzofeldspathic wacke beds, 0.2 to 
1.0  metre  thick,  separated by thinner  intervals (typically 
0.05 - 0.3 m)  of siltstone and argillaceous  siltstone  (Plate 
I). Both  thicker and thinner sandstone beds are less 

The  middle Aldridge underlies most  of the  map  area. 

common. The sandstone beds arc even, planar  and 
latcrally continuous, massivc to  indistinctly  graded, 
locally  with coarse ( < I  - 2 cni)  dark  and  pale grey 

marks and load structures at  the base of beds arc 
laminae. Flute  casts,  longitudinal and crescentic scour 

ubiquitous but unfortunately best seen in talus blocks. 
Ripple marks and ball-and-pillow structures  are rare. 

15% feldspar, 10 to 45%  muscovite, up to 15% biotite 
andor chlorite, and minor  garnet,  pyrrhotite,  ilmenite, 
carbonate, titanite, tourmaline, epidote and zircon (J. 
Getsinger, Appendix 111 in  Rebic, 1989).  Siltstone 
intervals may include finegrained wacke to mudstone, 
and  are generally parallel  laminated, sometimes with 
pale and  dark grey laminae.  Siltstone rip-ups are  rare; 
crosslaminae may also be present. The interbedded 
sandstone and siltstone include variably developed A, AE 
and ACE Bouma turbidite sequences. Some sequences 
lack fine siltstone  intervals and form  thick  sandstone 
units separated only  by bedding planes,  suggesting  that 
fine material was either eroded or not deposited. 

locally constitute mappable subunits within  the  thick 
turbidite  succession. A relatively mudstone-rich facies 
contains numerous thin  (<I-10  cm) mudstone beds 
intcrbcdded with wacke and siltstone. This facies 
typically contains  abundant soft-sediment deformation 
features, such as argillite rip-ups, mud-chip breccias 
(Plate 2) and load structures, and may contain wavy or 

commonly platy, and may preserve excellent  flutes and 
lenticular bedding. Mudstone and siltstone beds are 

longitudinal scour marks. A second  distinct  facies 

Typical sandstones contain  40 to 60% quartz, 10 to 

Rarc facies variations  within the  middle Aldridge 
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Plate 1. Typical  outcrop  of the middle  Aldridge  Formation  displaving  even,  planar  bedding (JBR93-7X). 
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Plate 2. Sedimentary mudchip breccia within the middle 
Aldridge  Formation on the Star Property (JBR93-26). 

consists almost entirely of clean quartz  arenite beds 
averaging  1.0  to 1.5 metres thick. Intervening siltstone 
intervals are absent or  thin. 

characterized by thinner wacke beds (0.05 ~ 0.5 m thick) 
which are more widely separated within grey to dark 
grey, thin-bedded to laminated siltstone and mudstone. 
Thin-bedded, argillaceous siltstone-dominated sequences 

upper Aldridge in areas  lacking good exposure. Sills are 
in  this pan of the section can  be easily interpreted as 

generally not found  in  the upper middle Aldridge. This 
distinct interbedded wacke and  dark grey siltstone grades 
upward over about 100 metres into  the upper Aldridge. 

northwesterly current  directions (Figure 6). These trends 
Limited paleocurrent data suggest northeasterly to 

are consistent i n  a general sense with those  in the  Femie 
West-half area (82G WU2: Hoy, 1993), and in the 
central Belt basin in  Montana (Finch and Baldwin, 

northwesterly trend probably parallels the topographic 
1984), supporting a northwest-trending basin. A 

axis of the basin in middle Aldridge time (Winston et a/., 
1984). 

MARKER UNITS 

The upper part of the middle Aldridge is 

numerous locations in  the middle Aldridge. A 

developed by Cominco geologists and others has been 
stratigraphy  comprising  at least twenty markers 

Purcell (Belt) basin  (Edmunds, 1977b; Huebschman, 
found to be usehl for stratigraph~c control across the 

South of the project area Cressman (1989, p. 30) refers to 
1972, 1973; D. Pighin, personal communication, 1993). 

Laminated siltstone marker  units are present in 

Geological  Fieldwork  1993,  Paper  1994-1 
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I n = 1 0  

J 
Figure 6 .  Palemurrent  rose ~diiigram for the I Riddle Alhdge 
Formation in the project area 

Plate 3. Marker unit fronl two localities 70 I ilometres E palt. 
Sample  provided by D. Pighm,  Consolidated Ramrod Gold 
Corporation. 

a series of "key beds" (a throughJon his ! lection 11) that 
may correlate in  part with this  marker str; tigraphy. 

Each  marker  unit comprises a distinc sequence of 
alternating  light  and  dark g r y ,  parallel si  ltite  larni.c;te 
that  can be correlated over distances up to several 
hundred kilometres (Huebschman, 1973; ::dmunds, 
1977b; Plate 3). The layers consist of quartz and feldspar 
grains  with  disseminated bioiite, muscovi e and 
pyrrhotite (Huebschman, 1973). One to three % c111an 
provides the coloration differznce betweer layers. l'lhe 
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marker  units  range  in  total  thickness  from  a few 

between markers  varies  from  about 15 to 200 metres 
centimetres  to over 12 metres.  Turbiditederived wacke 

thick  (Cominco  Ltd.,  unpublished  data).  Intervals over 
which  individual  marker  sequences  occur  can be greatly 
expanded  or  locally even partially  eroded by wackes 
related to  turbidite  deposition. 

debate.  They may record  episodic  surface  algal  blooms 
producing  the  dark,  organic-rich  laminae with dust 
storms  distributing  silt  over  large  areas of the  basin 

may record  episodic  sedimentation of terrigenous 
(Huebschman, 1973).  Alternatively,  the  pale  laminae 

been recorded in the Gulf of California  (Baumgartner et 
material  from  dust  storms  (Turner et a/., 1992) as has 

a/., 1991).  The  Black Sea may present  a  modern 
analogue of light  and  dark  layered beds correlated  across 
the  entire  basin.  Although they are not directly 
comparable, because grain  sizes  vary between layers  from 

possible  explanation  for  marker laminae could be that  a 
silt  to mud, unlike  the  Aldridge marker  units. A  third 

large  river  supplied  silt  to  the body of water  and  the silt 
was widely dispersed  because  density  contrasts  in  the 
water  column  prevented  rapid  settling of the  particles. 

Individual  laminae  and  sets of laminae  within  the 
marker  intervals  thicken  slightly  and  proportionately 
over  large  areas. It is  difficult to imagine  a point 
sediment-source  distributing  sediment so uniformly  and 
thinly, not only  at  one  time but over  a  period of time 
represented by laminae  sets. It seems necessary to invoke 
a  feature  fundamental to the body of water itself to 
explain  the  uniformity  and  continuity of the  marker 
laminae.  Individual  pale  laminae of the  marker  interval 
tend  to have sharp  bases  and  gradational  tops.  This 
suggests that the  onset of deposition of the  pale  laminae 
is  triggered by  specific, basin-wide  events. The pale 
laminae  tend to  be massive  but  the  dark  laminae  are 
comprised of even  finer  microlaminae.  Such  fine 
laminations  suggest  a  chemical  control.  Deposition of 

bottom  environment  devoid of current  activity.  Perhaps 
the  marker  laminites  appears  to  have  occurred  in  a 

bottom waters  controlled  deposition  from  suspension. 
physiochemical  or  biochemical  changes in stagnant 

Further work is needed on the marker  laminites. 

UPPER ALDRIDGE (Pas) 

The origin of these  enigmatic  units is a  matter of 

The upper  Aldridge  Formation is distinguished by its 
rusty dark brown weathering, grey to dark grey, platy to 
fissile,  thin  and  parallel-bedded  to  laminated  siltstone 
and  silty  mudstone  couplets.  Ripple  marks  are  rare. 

Reesor (1981) and  in  the United  States  informally  called 
Characteristic  white  siltstone  laminae  are noted by 

wacke beds are very rare  and  thin ( 4 0  cm). Commonly, 
"lined  rock"  (Cressman,  1989).  Quartzofeldspathic 

the  forest  covered  hillsides  typical of the region turn to 
open grassy patches in areas  underlain by upper  Aldridge 
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argillite.  Presumably  this is due  to  disseminated  sulphide 

Talus derived from  the  fissile  upper  Aldridge  forms  chip 
in  the  argillaceous member that  inhibits  tree  growth. 

size  fragments. Moyie sills  are  absent. 

Aldridge is transitional  over  at  least  100  metres,  as 
The  contact between the  middle  Aldridge  and  upper 

wacke beds become thinner  and  more widely separated 
up-section.  The  gradational  contact  leads  to  imprecise 
determination of thickness,  but  it is estimated  to be about 
400 to 500 metres in the Yahk map  area. This  is thicker 
than  that  suggested by Reesor  (300 m; 1981)  but 
comparable  to  that  in the Fernie  area  (about 500 m;  HOy, 

Formation  is  placed  where  pale  green colours, shrinkage 
1993). The gradational  upper  contact with  the Creston 

(syneresis)  cracks  and  other  shallow-water  sedimentary 
features  first  appear.  Cressman  (1985)  uses  similar 
features to divide  the  Prichard  and  Burke  formations. A 

base of the  Creston  Formation.  It  is  also exposed in the 
massive, thick bedded siltstone or wacke occurs  at  the 

Moyie Lake  area. 

to  the  shallowing of the  Purcell  (Belt)  basin  as 
sandstone  turbidites  and final pelagic  sedimentation  prior 

represented by the  Creston  Formation. 

The  upper  Aldridge  reflects  waning  input of 

MOYIE INTRUSIONS (Pm) 

b) to  describe  sills  on "Moyie Mountain"  along  the 
International  border 2 kilometres west of Kingsgate 
(Figure 5). Moyie intrusions,  dominantly  sills  but  also 
dikes,  are more common west of the Rocky Mountain 
Trench, where they can  comprise 30% of the  section. 
There  are two main  episodes of sill  emplacment 
important  within the Aldridge  Formation  (Gorton et a/ . ,  
in  preparation; R. Turner,  personal  communication, 
1993). No distinct  features  were  recognized  to 
differentiate the  sills  in  the field. In the Lamb  Creek 
area, west of Moyie Lake, the cumulative  thickness  of  the 
sills  is  about  1300  metres (Hby, 1993). 

The Moyie sills  are  widespread  in the lower  and 
middle  Aldridge  in  the  Yahk map area.  They  extend 
laterally  over  tens of kilometres,  crosscutting  bedding  at 
small  angles  and,  therefore,  some  can be used for  gross 
stratigraphic  correlation.  Locally they are dikes  cutting 
stratigraphy.  The  sills  are  fine to medium  grained,  and 

gabbro to hornblende quartz  diorite  and  hornblendite. 
range in composition from  hornblende (It pyroxene) 

Mafc phenocryst  contents vary up  to 70%. Some of the 
thicker  sills (> 20 m)  contain  irregular  patches of coarse 
pegmatitic  hornblende  and  feldspar.  Zones of 
granophyre, as described  in the uppermost  sill  at  the 
Sullivan  mine, were not observed in  the map area. 

15 to  30 metres  thick,  although they reach up to  300 
metres or more in  thickness  (Cressman,  1989,  reports 

The term Moyie sills was first used by Daly (1912a, 

The sills vary greatly  in  thickness; typically they are 
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sills  up to 600 nl thick). As in the Cranbrook area to the 
east, a conspicvous section in the middle part of the 
middle Aldridgo contains from two to  six prominent sills. 

any occur above: it. This upper sill succession is well 
Sills  are absent in  the underlying 1000 metres, and few if 

five sills  is repeated by faulting. 'To the west, on Mount 
exposed south of Kid Creek, where a sequence of four or 

Kitchener, the same  stratigraphic section contains only 
two sills (Figures 5 and 8) .  

Sill margins are typically sharp  and locally chilled. 
The variability in contact metamorphic effects, from a 
wide biotite hornfels to absent, has been attributed to 
differences in  the level  of emplacement that would have 
controlled the ambient temperature and pore water 
contents of the hostrocks (Crcssman, 1989). Hoy (1989, 

sediments coev;d with deposition of the lower and middle 
1993) proposed that  some of the  sills intruded wet 

Aldridge formations. Supportive evidence  for this can be 
seen along Highway 3 near  Kitchener, where a narrow 
zone of conglomerate with no bcdding contains oblong, 
rounded  quartz..sandstone  cobbles and boulders in a 
matrix of the sa.me composition (Turner et a/.> 1992, 
Stop 1-7). Thi!; is interprcted as evidence  of fluid 
streaming throngh wet sediments trappcd between two 
sills, one exposed above the conglomerate in the outcrop 
and a lower sill exposed just to thc east  in a roadcut. An 
example of soft-sediment deformation along a Moyie sill 

Bleached, albite-altered metasedimentary rocks  occur 
margin  occurs  near trenches in tile Iron Range. 

locally, such as  on the Goat River road near Highway 93 
(Turner et a/ . ,  1992; Stop I-E),  and may  be due to sill 
emplacement. 

and locally have  planar, polygonal joints (Plate 4). Joint 
The dark green to black sills look  remarkably fresh 

surfaces typically weather rusty  brown. Sporadic white 
bull quartz veins, quartz-epidote veins and pods 

containing  minor chalcopyrite occur withi 1 some sills. 
The chemistry of the Moyie sills has t een revicwc 

by Hoy (1993) and Gorton et al. (in prepa. ation). Tk)  

comprise two distinct populations: alkalin : and 
transitional sills, only recognlmd in  the  Vount  Mahon 
area  just south of Yabk;  and subalkaline tltoleiitic sills 
elsewhere. Detailed petrography and geoc hemistr) of 
correlative sills  to  the south, near Crosspo t, Idaho are 
presented by Bishop (1973). Continuing 1 gork on si II 
petrography, geochenlisfly  and  dating is I I  progress hy 
H.E. Anderson as part of the Sullivan-Ald  ridge projxt 

OTHER SILLS AND DIKES (Pb) 

Moyie  sills, intrude rocks as young as  Kit, :hener 
Formation (Hoy, 1993). In the Yahk map area, one !such 
dike  cuts lower Creston Formation on  the ridge east 'of 
Leadville Creek. The dike  is about 10 me ;res widc ;and 
intrudes Creston siltstone. 

Rare mafic sills  and dikes, outwardly similar to lth(: 

CRESTON  FORMATION 

The Creston Formation underlies abc ut 10% of ,:hc 
Yahk map  area. It crops out in  four areas The bes 
exposures are on the northwest limb of th : Moyie 
anticlinc  and  along a north-trending  grab :n that  eslcnds 

underlie the eastern and western limbs of  the  Goat I h : r  
southward into Idaho and  Montana. Cres:on strata aIs81 

anticline; the latter was not napped  in 19 23 @ce. 
1941). 

The Creston Formation  in the Nelsor East Hall'm,~p 
area  is divided into a lower argillaceous r ember (-1OClO 
m  thick), a middle quanzitic member (-1 100 m  th.i(:k) 

Plate 4. Moyic sill with prominent planar joints, on the Mount Thompson lookout road. 
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and an upper siltite  and  argillite (< 300 m  thick). They 
correlate  with the Burke, Revett, St. Regis and  Empire 
formations of the Ravalli Group  in  the United Stales 
(Figure 4). The  transitional member, in the upper part of 
the Prichard  Formation of Cressman (1989) is correlative 
with lower Creston Formation  in  the  Yahk  area.  The 
Creston Formation represents shallow-water, reworked 
deposits accumulated on  prograding (from the south) 
deltas or  fans (Hrabar, 1973), possibly in  a tide- 
dominated delta as proposed by Kopp (1973). The Revett 
Formation hosts numerous important copper-silver 

below). 
deposits and occurrences in western Montana (see 

Only the lower and middle Creston have been 
recognized in  the  Yahk map area. Disseminated 

produce prominent  aeromagnetic  anomalies which 
magnetite  and local veins  within  the Creston Formation 

conform to the mapped distribution of the  unit. Speckled 
argillite  with  small  euhedral  magnetite crystals is 
common in  the  Burke  Formation. 

LOWER CRESTON (PC,) 

The lower Creston consists of thin-beddcd, 
laminated siltstone, argillite  and lesser tine-grained 
quartz wacke. Total  thickness of the lower Creston in the 
Yahk map  area  is about 650 metres, best exposed 
northeast of Mount Kitchener.  The contact with 
underlying upper Aldridge rocks is  gradational, 

Lower Creston Formation  is distinguished from the 
reflecting  a  gradual  shallowing of the Purcell basin. 

Aldridge Formation by colour, bedforms and sedimentary 
structures. Lower Creston rocks are generally waxy pale 
green  to olive, with  tan weathered surfaces, although pale 
grey and mauve to  purple  siltstone  and  argillite are 
common. Wavy to lenticular bedding (Plate 5 )  and 
typically sub-phyllitic to phyllitic (sericitic, therefore 

Aldridge beds. Graded, fining-upward couplets of 
soft) rocks are common, in  contrast to planar, unfoliated 

siltstone and mudstone are widespread. The most 

characteristic and diagnostic sedimentary structures are 

asymmetric  and  symmetric ripples. The discontinuous 
subaquenus shrinkage  cracks (syneresis cracks) and 

cracks, developed in  argillaceous beds, are a few 
centimetres long  and consist of one to four  irregular 
cracks. Unlike subaerial mudcracks, they do not form 
closed polygons. Other subaerial indicators,  like 

wavelengths of 3  to IO centimetres  and  amplitudes of 3 to 
raindrop  imprints, are also  lacking.  Ripples have 

IO millimetres, with about a 1O:l ratio (Plate 6); the 
ripple crests are commonly sinuous. 

interpreted  from these sedimentary  structures  and based 
on regional correlations. Winston (1986) has  argued  for 
a  lacustrine  setting  for  the upper Belt  strata. 

An  intertidal  to shallow subtidal  mudllat  setting is 

MIDDLE CRESTON (PC*) 

gradationally. It comprises at least 900  metres of thin to 
The middle  Creston overlies the lower Creston 

medium and less commonly thick-bedded, laminated 
quartz  arenite to quartz wacke, siltstone  and mudstone. 
Excellent exposures occur in  the  northeast  comer of the 

graben (:Figure 5 ) .  In  contrast  to  the lower Creston, it is 
map area, north of Leadville Creek and  in the  Kingsgate 

characterized by mauve to purplish sequences which arc 
interbedded with  greenish  sediments.  Light grey to white 

concordant but locally discordant mauve colour 
medium-grained quartz  arenite  with commonly 

laminations  or  rings  is  a  distinctive lithotype (Plate 7). 
Sandstone beds generally appear  to  be  cleaner  and  more 
quartz rich than Aldridge sandstones.  Bedding  is  planar 
to wavy; planar  and  trough  crosslaminations,  scour and 

Bidirectional cross bedding, common in tidal flats 
fill,  and  graded  fining-upward sequences are common. 

(Davis, 1983), can be seen in places. Sedimentary 
structures  are  abundant,  including  load casts, ball-and- 
pillow slructures  and ripples (Plate 6). Desiccation 
cracks  (mudcracks),  which are not found  in the lower 
Creston,  indicate  subaerial exposure, suggesting 

Plate 5.  Typical wavy bedding with flame structures developed Plate 6.  View southwest to curve-crested,  asymmetric  ripples 
in the Creston Formation (DBR93-102). wilhin maroon siltstone of the  middle  Creston  Formation 

(DBR93-406). 
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Plate 7. Distinctive mauve, laminatcd white  quartz arenite of 
lhe middle Creston Formation (D13R93-102). 

Plate X. Middle Creston Formation  mud-chip breccia consisting 
of maroon argillite chips within wl1il.e quam arenite (DBR93- 

storm deposits al:ross a mudflat 
184). The arcnitc beds are interpreted to represent repeated 

continued shallowing during deposition of the Creston. 
Mud-chip breccia horizons with dark grey  to  brick-red 
mudstone fragments  within white medium-grained 
quartz arenite are common; the bases of these beds are 
planar and  the tops are rippled, perhaps indicating storm 
events in a shallow snbtidal or intertidal environment 
(Plate 8). 

The middle Creston is corrclativc, in  part, with the 
deltaic facies of Lhe Revett Formation  in Montana, 
supporting a model  of prograding fans from a southerly 
source. 

UPPER CRESTON (F'c~) 

siltstone, light  and  dark, thinly laminated argillite and 
The upper Creston Formation comprises green 

siltstone and  pulple  argillite (Reesor, 19x3). No 
definitive upper Creston was mapped in the project area 

KITCHENEN FORMA TIOjY (Pk) 

The Kitchener Formation, defined by Daly (1905) 
and Schofield (1915), overlies the Creston Formation and 

comprises green dolomitic siltite, argillite  and 
carbonaceous dolomite and limestone. It fc rms a 
succession 1800 metres thick (in  the Nelsot East Ha,l' 
area where mapped by Reesor, 1983) of sha  Ilow-water 
deposits that correlate with the middle Belt carbonale, the 
Wallace Formation lo the sooth and  the He  ena 
Formation ln  the southeast (Fibwre 4). Unc lmmon 
stromatolites are locally important. 

The Kitchener Formation  is poorly  exp xed  in th: 

Moyie fault. Farther northeast the formatic n outlines thl: 
northeast comer of the map a r m ,  in  the foo wall of Ihe 

thin, brown-weathering dolomitic siltstone Jeds 
northwest limb of the Moyie anticline.  Pro  ninent but 

distinguish Kitchener Formation  from Crer ton 
Formation. They pit-out and produce roug I and 

bedded, pale green siltstone and argillaceol s siltstone: ar: 
irregular weathered surfaces. Otherwise, tl e wavy 

faulting  and  tight folding preclude estimatc s of total 
similar  to  the Creston Formation. Isolated mtcrops, 

thickness. Strata are phyllilr,c with local 11; .nsposed 
bedding in  this  area. 

LAMPROPHYRE DIKE,SANI) SIi.I.S 

Biotite lamprophyre intrusions outcroF in  seven 
areas, north of Kid Creek (Star property), rear Goatfcll 
and in the Iron Range.  These are brown w :athering:, 
medium to coarse grained,  and contain bio ite, 

well as steeply dipping dikes. Similar intn sions an: 
hornblende and possibly olivine. They occ  lr as sill!; 1s 

found in the Cranbrook-Kimherley area, w bere they :Ire 
inferred to be Early Cretaceous (Hoy, 1993 1. 

STRUCTURE 

REGIONAL STRUCTURAL FEAi'URES 

The map  area lies on the western flank of the Purcell 
anticlinorium, the westemmost component of the 
Cordilleran fold and thrust belt. The  antic inorium !self 
allochthonous and transportcd eastward wi h respect  to 
North American basement, is bounded on 1 he east by  thc 
Rocky Mountain  Trench. To I.he west, the Purcell 

and metamorphosed within the  Kootenay i .IC (Figun: 3:. 
Supergroup strata become  progressively ml  Ire deforrrcd 

Purcell Trench, defined as a north-trendinl, topographic 
Southwest of Creston is  the northern exten ;ion  of  the 

depression and, in part, a graben in northe n Idaho 
(Harrison eta!., 1972). Here, the Priest b i e r  Comples 
includes metamorphic rocks and  Late Cret,lceous granit~c 
rocks (Kaniksu batholith) in the hangingw 111 of an 
inferred east-dipping normal fault (Purcell Trench 1ault 
Yws et a / . ,  1991). Farther east, the e s t e r  1 margin  ,If 
the Sylvanite anticline  is  the Libby thrust t elt, a serics csf 
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west-dipping thrust  faults that projects to a basal 
decollement IO to 15 kilometres below the map  area 
(Harrison ef a/., 1992; Harrison  and  Cressman, 1993). 

Much of the project area lies between the 
southwestern projections of the St. Mary and Moyie 
faults.  These  faults  strike  across  the  northern  part of the 
F'urcell (Belt) basin  and have Proterozoic (St. Mary) and 
Paleozoic (Moyie) histones (Hoy, 1979,  1993; 
McMechan, 1979,  1981). This transverse trend projects 

flexure in the eastern margin of the Purcell (Belt) basin. 
southwesterly toward the  Yahk  map area  from  a marked 

This  flexure is reflected in isopachs of the middle 
Aldridge (Hoy, 1993), and therefore is an original  feature 
of the basin margin,  and not a  later tectonic feature.  The 
transverse  structures probably reflect structures  and/or 
topography of the  underlying  continental basement. 

SEISMIC  DATA 

Moyie sills  form  prominent seismic reflectors on 
profiles acquired in  southern  British Columbia and  the 
northern United States by LITHOPROBE, COCORP and 
industry (F.A. Cook, personal communication, 1993; 
Yoos ef a/., 1991). The  data also suggest that Aldridge 
Formation basement is involved in  the  folding  and 
thrusting. 

FOLDING  EVENTS 

There are three  ages of folding evident within  the 
Purcell (Belt) strata: doubly plunging  Late(?) Proterozoic 
folds, complex Cretaceous to Paleocene folds and  thrusts 
(Laramide orogeny) and Eocene extension related folds 
(Benvenuto and Price, 1979; Hamson  and Cressman, 
1993). The broad to  open Proterozoic folding  was 
accompanied by greenschist grade metamorphism as 
indicated by metamorphic biotite cooling dates of 1330 f 
45 Ma  in Montana (Obradovich and  Peterman, 1968). A 

pegmatitic phase of the  Hellroaring Creek stock, recently 
dated at 1365 f 2 Ma (U-Pb monazite; J. Mortenson, 
personal communication, 1992), provides a younger age 
constraint  for  this deformational event because the stock 
intrudes folded Aldridge Formation (Leech, 1962). A 
rapikivi granite of the  same  age (ca. 1365 Ma)  intrudes 
greenschist-grade rocks of the Yellowjacket Formation 

arch  in east-central Idaho  (Chamberlain  and Doughty, 
(Aldridge Formation  equivalent)  in  the  Salmon River 

1993). 

PROJECT  AREA  STRUCTURAL 
FEATURES 

The  Yahk map area  can be divided into  three 
structural  domains separated by high-angle faults. 
Bedding attitudes  in  the  three  domains are shown in 
Figure 7.  The  eastern  and western domains are 
dominated by broad, north-trending  and  north-plunging 
folds, the Moyie and  the Goat River anticlines  (Figure 9). 
The  southern extension of the Moyie anticline is called 
the Sylvanite anticline  in western Montana (Harrison ef 
al., 1992). The Moyie fault  and related structures 
truncate  the western limb of the Moyie anticline  in  the 
cast-central part of the  map area, while  the  Carroll 
CreeWKid fault  cuts  the  eastern  limb of the Goat River 
anticline (Figures 5 and 8). 

structurally complex, internally  faulted horst-like panel, 
here called the central  domain, which is entirely 
underlain by lower and middle Aldridge  Formation. 

fold axes,  is common adjacent to major faults  like  the 
Tighter  and more intense  folding, with steeply plunging 

Moyie and  Carroll Creek. The lack of strata  younger 
than  Kitchener  Formation precludes any definitive 
evidence for  the  timing of deformation in  the  map  area; 
constraints  from  other regional studies are used. 

Structural style of the Yahk  map  area is 
characterized by broad open folds and  steep faults. 

Between the Moyie and Carroll CreekKid faults  is  a 

(4 (b) (4 
Figure 7 Stereonet  plots of  poles  to  bedding for (a) the  Goat  River antifonn, west of the  Carroll CreekKid fault (170 data points); 

the Moyie  fault (236 data points). Equal area  projection. 
(b) the central  domain,  between  the  Moyie  and  Carroll CreekKid faults (182 data  points); (c) the Moyie antifonn,  east and south of 
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While a weak, spaced clcavage is present throughout thc 

broad zone adjacent to  the Moyie fault and relatcd 
map area,  penetrative  fabrics are seen only within a 

structures, and within narrower zones along other faults. 

northwestern corner of the map  area, in the west limb of 
An intense penetrative cleavage is present in the 

the Goat River anticline. Gabbro sills are foliated with 
discrete shear  zones (chlorite schist), west  of Arrow 
Creek, that are possibly pari of the St. Mary fault  or 
related splays. Phyllitic (sericite-rich) siltite and foliated 
diorite are also present near the Delaware adits  (Figure 
5). The overall gradational increase in strain and 
metamorphism westward corresponds to the transition 
from the Purceil anticlinorium into the  eastern  fringe of 
the Kootenay Arc. 

metasedimentary rocks include muscovite-biotite-garnet- 
quam-(k-spar-albite)  and possibly muscovite-chloritoid- 
biotite-quartz-(k-spar-albite). Greenschist to lower 
amphibolite grade metamorphism accompanied Late 
Jurassic to Paleocene (Laramidc)  deformation,  although 

metamorphism during  thc  East Kootenay orogeny (HOy, 
this probably overprinted Proterozoic deformation and 

1993). 

Metamorphic mineral assemblages in  the 

A 

I G o d  River  onticl ine 

i fon Range  Mtn. 

MOYlE FAULT 

The Moyie and relatcd faults extend 1 rom the east 
side of the Rocky Mountain Trench @ibb le Creek fml:) 
through  to  the  eastern part of'the  Yahk  m  ~p  area  and i 110 
northern  Idaho (HOy, 1993; Keesor, 1981: Hamson st , I / . ,  
1992). A complex history for the northwl st-dippin): 
Dibble Creek fault includes pre-Devonian north-sid,:- 
down and younger oblique reverse moven ent (Leech, 

movement in  the footwalls ofboth the Dil$le Creck and 
1958). Devonian gypsum sewed as the Iccus of 

Moyie faults In the Moyie L.ke area,  the  fault cuts the 
western limb of the Moyie anticline (Hdy and Diakcrw, 

fault with about 12 kilomelms of displace nent 
1982). The Moyie fault  is also a right-lat :ral reverse 

(Benvenuto and Price, 1979; HOy, 1993). 
In  the  Yahk map area,  the Moyie fau t places nliddlc 

Creston and possible Kitchener formatior s againsi. 
middle Aldridge Formation  (Figure 5). 1 his  reqmws :In 
apparent vertical throw, wlth the west-sidz-up, on t le 
order of 1.0 to 1.5 kilometres (similar to I hat estinlmc: 
by Reesor, 1991). In  the  northeastern co~ner of the 'Yahk 
sheet, major displacement is transferred f -om a 
northeasterly trending segment to a north -trending 

occurring near the fault flexure. A possil le extensirm of 
segment, with an isolated block of Kitche ner Forni:lr.ion 

A' A" A',' 1 Carro l l   Creek/Kid 
f a u l t  I 

Western Domoin Central Don a i n  

MIDDLE PROTEROZ )IC 
F'URCELL SUP1 RGROUP 

ET] Ki tchener  I o r m a t i o r  

A ldr idge i x m a t i o n  

c I -  midd e 

0, - lowe,  (Rampad 
or - midd e 

Figwe W). Cross-section A-A"A"-A"; (b) Cross-section B-B-W-B-. veflical ,:xaggeration 
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the northeasterly trending segment strikes southwest 
from this point along Kid Creek,  separating a block of 
moderately to steeply dipping middle Aldridge Formation 
from a block  of flat-lying rocks to  the  north. Both 
northeast-trending and  north-trending fault segments are 
included as part of the Moyie fault system by Reesor 
(1993), although the relationship between them is 
unclear. 

The Moyie fault  dips steeply throughout the Yahk 
area. Tight  folds  and a penetrative cleavage are 
developed in thin-bedded footwall Creston and  Kitchener 
Formation (Plate 9),  while a weaker cleavage and broader 
folds occur  in  hangingwall middle Aldridge. The fault is 
a broad zone  (up to 500 m wide)  of intense brittle-ductile 
shearing. 

CENTRAL  DOMAIN 

CreekKid fault on  the west and by the Moyic fault 
The central domain  is bounded by the Carroll 

system on  the east. Due to  the southerly convergence of 

view, broadening  from a width of about 3 kilometres at 
its  bounding faults it is roughly funnel-shaped in map 

the Canada - U.S.A. border to over 12 kilometres north 
ofKid Creek. The  central domain comprises a series of 
narrow, nodh-trending panels separated by steep faults, 
the most important of which are the Carroll Creek. 
Spider and Hydro faults. The  latter two are east-dipping 
reverse faults which repeat a sequence of sills and  marker 
laminatcs. the  latter identified by detailed Cominco 
mapping.  Dips  within the block are moderate to steep, 
except for a flat-lying panel east  of the Spider fault on the 
north side of Kid Creek. The Carroll Creek fault, 
juxtaposes lower Creston with middle Aldridge 
formation. It  consists of a bleached, clay-altered 
mylonitic rock that was exposed across a zone 2 metrcs 
wide by road building on  the Star Property (P. Ransom, 
personal communication, 1993). Minor folds arc 
essenlially abscnt and cleavage is poorly  developed, 
except adjacent to the hounding faults. 

KINGSGATE  GRABEN 

The Kingsgate  graben preserves middle Creston 
Formation  in a north-trending belt that  extends 
southward along the western flank of the Moyie- 
Sylvanite anticline. Bedding-cleavage intersections 
across the graben  indicate most  of it  is  on the east limb  of 
a broad faulted syncline. 

IRON  RANGE  FAULT 

ahout a I-kilometre  width,  trends subparallel to the axis 
The Iron Range fault zone, a series of faults across 

of the Goat River anticline,  and cuts gently dipping 
Aldridge Formation  sedimentary rocks. A well- 
developed north-northeast-striking, steeply northwesterly 
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Plate 9. Open to close minor folds developed  within thiu- 
bcdded to laminated, pale green phyllitic argillite, Kitchencr 
Formation in the Moyic fault zone  (DBR93-322). 

dipping spaced to penetrative cleavage occurs within 100 
metres of the fault zonc. Individual faults consist of 

fault lineations rcpresenling latest motion. Bedding 
sheared rock 5 to I O  metres wide, with steeply dipping 

attitudes steepen within the  fault zone and  tight folds are 
common. Intense hematite-magnetite-quartz alteration 
zones occur along the  fault zone, as discussed below. 

the fault zone there  is  little vertical displacemcnt at Iron 
Based on the correlation of marker  laminites across 

Range Mountain. However, the  fault  zone  is complex 
and it is interpreted to be deep-seated because of the 
abundant evidence of hydrothcrmal alteration  along  it. 
To the north, the fault projects into  the  St.  Mary  -Hall 
Lake system as mapped by Reesor ( I  981). 

MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

The Sullivan-type sedex deposit has remained the 
prime  esploration target throughout the Purcell (Belt) 
basin.  The Sullivan deposit has been described by 
Hamilton el  a/. (1983) and Hoy (1984). Recent studies 
by Leitch P I  a/. (1991), Turner  and Leitch (1992) and 
Leitch and Turner (1992) have refined the Sullivan 
model.  Massive sulphide  mineralization, tourmalinite, 
albite and muscovite alteration,  manganese-rich garnet, 
sedimentar?. fragmental units and syndepositional 

characteristic features. Co-existing brown and black 
sedimentary structures (slumps) and  faults  are 

fluid to rock ratios and therefore may discriminate 
tourmalinite are considered to be an indication  of  high 

potentially mineralized from barren  tourmalinite 
showings (Slack, 1993). 

map area  are  summarizcd in Table 1 and locations are 
Characteristics of  mineral occurrences in the Yahk 
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plotted on  Figure  9. Lead-zinc mineralization  is SEDEX AND RELA 1ED DEPOSITS 
widesprcad in  quartz  veins in the  middle Aldridge. Lead 
and  silver  production  came  from  the Leadville and 
Delaware  mines.  Stratiform sedex mineralization  has 

Occurrences of sedimmr.ary fragmen als, 
tourmalinite,  lead-zinc vein mineralizatic n and soil 

been discovered nearby at  the Fors property wcst of 
Moyie lake. The lower-middle Aldridge contact, the 
stratigraphic position of the Sulllvan deposit, is exposed 
at relatively shallow depth  in  the cores of the Moyie and 
Goat River antrclines, and  in uplifted fault panels  in  the 
central  domain. 

Range  fault  zone  is host to an unusual occurrence of iron 
The core of the Goat h v e r  anticline  along  the Iron 

oxide minera1i:ration. The Iron  Range occurrences, form 
a linear belt of discontinuous  mineralization  extending 
from  south of the Goat River to the  northern edge of the 
map sheet. 

anomalies  within  the  central  domain (Fig Ire 9) wwo lllc 
target of exploration by Cominco  and Chl won  in l')X;- 

Consolidated Ramrod Gold Inc.) in  1990.1992. 
19x9, and by Kokanee  Explorations  Ltd. now 

Although some  exploration  within  this ar :a focuscc or 
determining  the location or depth to and  esting  ol'rhe 
lower-middle Aldridge contact,  other WOI k focused an 
anomalous lead-zinc within ;% metallogen c interval 
higher  up  in  the middle Aldiidge,  near th: 
stratigraphically lowest Moyie  sill. This  netalloge~lic 
event corresponds  with a time of increase i magmatic 
activity in  the  basin, represented by the SI cond  pulse of 
sill  emplacement  within  the middle Aldndge. 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF MINERAL  OCCURRENCES  FOR  THE  YAHK MAP AREA (82F101). 
TABLE 1. 

Nme(s) MlNFlLE 
(Zone 11) 

UTM 

Stnr, Kid 82FSE 002 
8ZFSE013 

Lrsdville, 82FSE 006 
Star 

Iron Range 82FSE 014 
tn ." 
82FSE 028 

Empire 82FSE 040 
state 

Delaware 82FSE 041 

Creston Ilill 8ZFSE 042 

May-Bee 82FSE  043 

Otto Silver 82FSE 047 

Option 82FSE 068 

5450050 N 
554650 E 

5451550N 
549520  E 

5453750 N 
543350  E 

5447630 N 
546885 E 

5446050 N 
538300 E 

5443370 N 
547160 E 

5444600 N 
544360  E 

544219ON 
538055 E 

5445450 N 
556070  E 

5441  I50 N 
559250 E 

5443750 N 
556700  E 

5445000 N 
557600  E 

5444050 N 

ENE-striking and semi-concordant  quartz veins with galena sphaleite, 
pyrrhotite,  chalcopyrite and menopyrite in muscovite-chlo"le-altpred 
middle  Aldndge  quartz  wackes. Assays ofup lo  8.29% Pb, 0.71% ZR 
75.09 @'I Ag/ 6.2 m were obtained  in drilling. 

Galena wiih  minor  sphalerite and chalcopyrite  in an ENE-striking  quartz 
vein  in  middle Aldridge quartz wacker near a gabbro  conlact. 
About 9 tomes of w e  was hand Mbbed and shipped in the 1920s. 

Stockworks,  disseminations and breccia matnx in albitized and locally 
Hematite with lesse~ magnetite  in steeply dipping  veins. narrow 

trendingfault. 
silicified  gabbro  and  sericitized  wackcs and siltStones along a north- 

Quam-calcite veinlets  in  gabbro  with  disseminated pynhotite and 
chalcopyrite. 

Galena and minor  sphalerite  in a qurllz vein stnking 150160-70 SW in 
middle Ndridge quam wacke. Produdim from two main adits 
(1949-1950):229tcontaining30.08kgAg2l.23tlead,498kg~inc. 

Quam-calcite winlets in  gabbro  with  disseminated  pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyite. 

Chalcopyrite in a quam vein 0.3-1.5 m wide,  striking  330190,  in a gabbro 
d l .  Two adits were driven on the vein.  Up to 1.81% Cu 10.7 m. 

Galcna in a northeasterly rtnking, steeply dipping quam vein. 

Several pits ek~pose at least four qua- veins wiih  pyrite and minor 
chalcopyrite and scheelite in silicified  gabbro and quam wacke. 

An extensive zone ofvariably tourmahized middle  Aldridge  qu& 
wacke and siltslow with  quartz-muscovite  veins  with  minor  pyrite. 

Disseminated  sphalerite in a nmow shear zone striking  I80190 in 
albitized  middle  Aidridge qua- wacke and siltstone. 

Toumalinired and silicified quam wacke with  pyrite,  pyrrhotite, 
arsenopyile and  chalcopyrite. 

Galena in east-sinking, Steeply south-dipping quartz veins  up to 0.3 m 

MacDonald 
(1978).  Simpson 
(1984), Hagem 
(1990) 

Mmen(i958), 
Olson (1970) 

Young & uglow 
(1928) 

Rice(1941) 

Peck(l950). 
Peck(l9S1) 

Curry (1953). 
Rice(1941) 

Mmen(l958) 
MmcU(1959) 

Olson (1970) 

McDonald (1960) 

Rebic (1989) 

STAR 

The Star showing (also known  as the Kid: MINFILE 
82FSE-002  and  82FSE-013)  is  in  middle  Aldridge 

tributary of Kid  Creek.  The  showing was discovered in 
sedimentary  rocks on the west side of Peterson  Creek,  a 

1967 following  up  a  lead-zinc  soil  anomaly by surface 
trenching. The  first drill  hole by Cominco Ltd.  targeted 
a UTEM anomaly in the  late  1980s.  Recent work by 
Kokanee  Explorations,  Ltd.  (1990-1991)  has  included 
5563 metres of diamond  drilling  in twelve holes. 

northeast-striking  quartz  veins  with  galena  and  minor 
sphalerite, in fine-grained  quartz  wacke.  Mineralization 

values of 4.08% zinc over 1.0 metre and 8.52%  lead, 
intersected over wide intervals  in  drill  core  includes 

2.38%  zinc  over  2.0  metres  (Stephenson,  1990b).  Veins 
consist of quartz,  galena,  sphalerite  and  pyrrhotite,  with 
minor  pyrite,  chalcopyrite  and  arsenopyrite.  Bedding- 
parallel  quartz-sulphide  veins  have  also  been  intersected 
by drilling.  Veins  are  commonly  high-strain  zones; 
locally quartz  is  broken  into  fragments  surrounded by a 
deformed  sulphide  matrix of sphalerite and  galena plate  
IO). Significant intervals (100 m true  thickness) of 
strongly  altered  sedimentary  rocks  occur  within  the 

Surface  showings  consist of steeply  dipping, east to 
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and mudstone interbedded with dark grey I ,uartz w .IC I w 
Wacke  beds  have  rip-ups of black  mudston: at theil 
bases, while bedding in mudstone and silts .one is Iccally 
wispy to lenticular. A  distincl.ive platy bla :k siltston:, 
and thin mud-chip and wacke breccia hori :ons are 
common within  this facies. Flutes and 0th :r scourcd 
bedforms are abundant. Local tourmaliniz xtion of 
mudstone beds is evident. Iliamond drillil g down-dip 
from surface exposures intersected widesp:  ead 
tourmalinization of argillaceous intervals, 1s well as :I 
chaotic breccia with  quartzite clasts wage I, 1990). 
Similar tourmalinization associated with r tudstone  ked!; 
and  abundant sedimentary structures is ex;med in 
roadcuts in the footwall  west  of the minerzlized zon(: 

Mineralization occurs helow the  lowe ,t of  a group of 
sills which are repeated hy reverse faultinl south o!l Kicl 

block containing the mineralized zone. Di 1s between t k  
Creek. Only the two lowest. sills  are expo! ed in the: ::tu t 

lowermost sill  and  the  Carroll  CreekKid fault to the  wcst 
are anomalously steep, averaging 65 to 70'. North- 
trending bedding is subparallel to  the strike of the f s u l t ~  
bounding the structural blocks; the faults I ,ut beddin!: at a 
low angle both down dip and  along  strike. Anomalous 
southeasterly striking  beddmg crops out jl  st south of tbe 
projected  surface trace of the mineralized Eone, 
suggesting the possibility of c:rossfaulting: howeverl 
exposures are insufkient to Iielineate  the:  .e suspecttrl 
faults. 

GOATFELL 

Campbell, 1977) is  in middle Aldridge se iiments I r  the 
The Goatfell tourmalinite occurrence (Ethier a114i 

structural panel  between the Spider and h [oyie  faults.. 
The occurrence is exposed along the CPR  railway a ' i o ~ t  
1.5 kilometres east of Carroll Creek v i a r e  9). Tht: 
discordant zone crosscuts str.xtigraphy, ar d its shap: a!; a 
resistant knob (less than 500 m in diamet :r) implie!;  a 

bedded,  weakly altered quartzites  are ove lain by m m w e  
pipe-like  morphology. At  the  base of the zone thicl:.. 

tourmalinized rock, with tourmalinizatiol I apparently 
having obscured bedding. Alteration app ars 10 be 
semiconcordant here. 

to reflect original lithologies. Quartz wal ke beds twd lo 
The degree of tourmalinization is Val iable and s.eems 

be darker grey and harder than unaltered equivalents, 
wheras  argillaceous beds tend 10 be blac t, aphanitim: 2nd 
extremely hard,  with a conchoidal fractule, reflecliilg 
more intense  tourmaline replacement, T, 1urmalini;:od 
mud chips  in  quartzite are abundant. Prc sumably. ;he 
preferential replacement of day-rich layers occune:l 
because they provided the aluminum reql  .ired  to f S x m  
tourmaline (Slack, 1993). 

Only  trace  sulphide is associated wit I tourmall I I ~  
alteration. Coarse-grained, east to southtast-trending 
clear to blue-grey quartz veins crosscut tl armalinixd 

14:: 

Plate 10. Quarlz-sulphide veins h r n  the Star properly 
illustrating typical  textures from drill core of ddh S90-2: (a) 
quam vein  with  intergranular  pyrrhotite  and  galena, the leR 
contact of the vein is brecciated quartz vein  fragments within 
sheared pyrrhotite and galena (35.1.8 m depth) (b) angular 
sphalerite  within  sheared  galena  and  pynhotite vein (35 I . 3  m 
depth),  and (c) brecciated  chlorite-altered  siltstone host and 
quartz vein frrtgments  within  galena,  pyrrhotite  and  rare 
chalcopyrite vein (352.8 m depth).  Abbreviations: C = 
chalcopyrite, I I = hostrock, G = galena, S = sphalerite, Q = 
quartz. 

mineralized zone. Patchy to pervasive chlorite and 
muscovite,  locally associated wilh quartz-carbonate 
veining, overprints very  fine grained biotite. Numerous 
lamprophyre s~lls, believed to be Cretaceous or Tertiary, 
intrude  the mineralized zone. 

A distinctive sedimentary facies is exposed in road 
outcrops and intersected in  one drill-hole (ddh S90-j),  2 
kilometres north and along  strike from the mineralized 
zone. This fac:ies comprises laminated black siltstone 
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rock, and locally contain pockets offine to coarse- 
grained muscovite and 1 to 2% pyrite. 

exposed west of the  tourmalinite showing, along  the 
A zone of silicification  and muscovite alteration  is 

railway tracks  east of Carroll Creek. This  alteration zone 
is in the  hangingwall of the  Spider  fault,  and may be 
unrelated  to  the  tourmalinite  zone. 

Diamond  drilling  in the footwall of the Goatfell 
tourmalinite  was  carried out  by Chevron Resources 
Limited  in 1988-1989  (Hitzman,  1989; Rebic, 1989). 
Four holes were  drilled to  the  Sullivan  time  horizon. 
Minor  tourmalinite  and  fracture-controlled  sphalerite- 
galena  mineralization was intersected in these holes. No 
drill holes have been collared in the  hangingwall of the 
Goatfell tourmalinite  and  its  down-plunge  extent  is 
unknown. 

VEINS  AND OTHER SHOWlNGS 

Several other  showings occur within  the  central 
domain between the  Star  showing  and  the Goatfell 
tourmalinite: 

owned by Cominco  Ltd., covers an  area  on  the ridge 
The Star South property (Star 4 and 12 claims), 

south of Kid  Creek in the structural panel between the 
Spider  and  Carroll  CreekKid faults  (Figures 5 and 9). 
This  panel  contains typical middle Aldridge  quartz 
wacke -siltstone turbidite sequences. 

Work by Kootenay  Exploration  (Cominco Ltd.) in 

west of the  Spider  fault, with zinc  analyses up to G37 
the  late  1980s  delineated two lead-zinc soil anomalies 

ppm and lead to 130 ppm (McCartney, 1990). A small 
quartz-chlorite-albite  alteration  zone was  mapped 
adjacent  to  the  Spider  fault  in  the  northeast  part of the 
claims (McCartney, 1990). Four sills  can be traced 
across the  ridge  line  within  the  claim block. The 
uppermost  sill  appears  to  thicken markedly in the area of 
the  largest soil anomaly. It  is possible that  shearing, 
localized along  the  contacts of the  upper two sills. 
provided permeability for  fluid flow, remobilizing  and 
concentrating lead and  zinc  from weakly metalliferous 
horizons in the  sedimentary rocks. Brittle  shears can be 
seen in outcrop  along  sill  contacts in this  area. 
Intersection of sill-sediment  contacts with faults  at depth 
would provide  a locus for  migrating  hydrothermal  fluids. 

The Hazel showing  is  a  narrow zone of albitization 
and  silicification  with  minor pyrite, pyrrhotite  and 

Hazel Creek.  The  showing is exposed by a  small  trench 
sphalerite  along  a  north-trending  fault  on  the west side of 

of uncertain  vintage. 

during  a property mapping  program  for  Chevron in 1989. 
The Sky showing  was discovered by F.R. Edmunds 

A  zone of tourmaline - sulphide  and  albite  alteration 2 to 
3 metres  wide occurs in medium-bedded  wackes  and 
siltstones of the middle Aldridge. Petrographic 
observations  suggest a multi-stage history of alteration 

and  shearing (Rebic, 1989). Sulphides  include pyrite, 
pyrrhotite,  arsenopyrite  and  chalcopyrite. 

adjacent to gabbro sills in the middle Aldridge. 
The  Option  showing  occurs in and immediately 

Numerous old pits  and  trenches expose quartz-pyrite vein 
mineralization in narrow silicified zones. The  veins  are 
reported to  carry scheelite. 

TIMING OF VEIN MINERALIZA TION 

cluster that  includes  stratiform  deposits  in  the lower and 
middle Aldridge  (Sullivan,  North  Star  and  Kootenay 
King:  Table  2).  The  Sullivan orebody has  the most 
radiogenic lead  of this  cluster  and  other  deposits in the 
Sullivan  corridor plot toward the  radiogenic  end (North 
Star,  Stemwinder).  The  similarity of stratiform  and vein- 
lead signatures  suggests  that  the vein mineralization  also 
occurred during  the  Middle  Proterozoic  (about  Sullivan 
time). The  only  exception  is  the  Midway  deposit, in the 
middle Aldridge  just  east of the  Yahk  map  area,  which  is 
distinctly  more  radiogenic.  The  Midway orebody also 
had higher gold grades  (7.78 dl; from  Table 12 in Hby, 
1993). 

similar to the Sullivan deposit probably represent sedex 
Although some of the veins  with lead isotope ratios 

feeder systems, some may be younger.  There  are two 
lines of evidence  for  this.  First,  several of the  veins (e.g. 
St.  Eugene,  Star,  Leadville)  trend roughly orthogonal to 
regional fold axes.  These could be interpreted  as tilling 
A-C joints developed during  the  Proterozoic (Goat River 
orogeny) or Jura-Cretaceous  (Laramide orogeny; Hby, 
1993). Second, the Society Girl vein (the  eastern 
extension of the  St.  Eugene  vein  system)  occurs in 
quartzite of the lower Creston Formation.  Discordant 
Late  Proterozoic  K-Ar  dates  from  alteration biotite along 
the  margins of quartz  veins  at  St.  Eugene  suggest  a 
Proterozoic  mineralizing event (Hoy et al., 1993). 

Galena lead isotope signatures of most veins  fall in a 

IRON RANGE 

The Iron Range  occurrences occur intermittently 
along  the Iron Range  fault  zone  for  at  least 20 
kilometres.  They comprise hematite  and  magnetite zones 
up to 200 metres wide. The main  showings  are located 

kilometres  north of the  Goat River to the  northern  edge 
along  the  top of Iron Range  Mountain,  from about 6 

were not visited  during  the 1993 field season. The 
of the Yahk map  area.  Showings  south of the  Goat River 

drive road which leaves the  Goat River road about IO 
northern  showings  are accessible by a poor four-wheel- 

kilometres  north of Highway 3 

century,  and excellent detailed  descriptions  from  that era 
The  showings  were explored in the  early  part of the 

have  been published (Young  and Uglow, 1928). 
Extensive  trenching (more than 20 trenches)  was  carried 
out by Cominco in 1957 to evaluate the iron resource. 
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Mincralization occurs within thc middlc Aldridgc 

(Iron  Range  fault,  Figurc 5 ) .  Aldridgc Formation i n  the 
Formation alone, a north-trcnding. suhvcrtical  fault zone 

vicinity of  the northern showings consists of  well-heddcd 
quartzofcldspathic wackc and Iaminatcd siltstone. which 

Locally sericitc  alteration cstcnds prcfcrcntially along 
develop a phyllitic  scricitc foliation near thc fault. 

permeability or  lithologic  controls.  Mincraliration is 
spccific bedding horizons.  prcsumahly duc cithcr to 

primarily within scdimcntary rocks and lcss commonly in 
altered gabbro. 4 fine-graincd.  dark  grccn, foliated and 

the  northern  edge of thc  map  area. 
mincralizcd mafic dikc outcrops along  the fault zone near 

magnetitc in  steeply dipping wins (0.3 lo 0.6 m widc), 
Mincralization  consists of hcmatite and lcsscr 

broader stockworks of thin  veinlets, breccia matrix  and 
disseminated grains. Mincralization is sulphide-poor, 
except in the most northerly  showings. whcrc pyrite clots 

occur within thc folialcd mafic dikc. Mincralizcd zones 

within sheared rock, lo broad (>I00 m) z011es of mulliplc 
pinch and swcll along strikc. from narrow 0.5 m) w i n s  

veining and alteration. 

silicified. Early quartz vcins arc  commonl.'brcccialcd, 
Hostrocks arc strongly  alhitizcd, serici  izcd anaVhr 

with fragments cncloscd  in a hcmatitc mat ix. Early 
albitization is crosscut by hematite veining  and anp:clar 
albitizcd  clasts  float i n  a latcr hcmatitc mal rix in brcc:8:iz 

commonly crosscut both albm alteration al d hcmatik 
zones.  Late-stagc whitc and calourlcss qusrtz vcinltl!; 

veining. Depth cxtcnl  and down-dip varial'ility of  111: 
systcm are  unknown due to the lack of diar iond drilhng 
Hcmatitc at the north cnd of the system cot Id be 
stratabound, associated with altcrcd s i l icco ,~~ strata; z I 
other exposures thc mineralization is cross Lutting and 
appcars to be cpigcnctic. 

LEAD  ISOTOPE  VALUES  FOR  DEPOSITS  IN  THE  VAHK  AND 
TABLE 2. 

Deposit 
.~ 

Sullivan 
North Stal 
Stcmwindor 
Kootenay  King 
Fors 
Socicty Girl 
St. Eugenc 
Midway 
MI.  Mahon 
Alice 
Kid Crcck (Star) 

Leadvillc 

KIMBERLEV-CRANBROOK  AREAS. 

NTS n 

". - 

Type  Ph201/204  Ph207/204  Ph2081204 

X2F109 X scdcdms 16.526 15.474 36.174 

X21~109 I scdedms 16.434 15.449 36.052 

- 

X ~ F / O ~  I vcin 16.444 15.450 36.087 

X2W12 2 scdcdms 16.394 15.430 36.112 

82(;/05 s win  16.351 15.408 36.003 

x2(;/ns 3 vcin 16.339 15.395 35.974 

8 2 m 4  I vcin 17.940 15.564 38.593 

x2(;/04 2 vcin 16.337 15.403 35.992 

~ 2 ~ 1 0 2  I vcin 16.374 15.417 36.073 

x2wn1 I vcin 16.332 15,406 35.785 

X2F/OI I vcin 16.333 15.41 I 35.997 

82W05  2 vcin 16.309 15.403 35.999 

" - 

Data from Codwin el 01. (I98X). 

i 

3x.50 
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STRATABOUND  Cu-Ag DEPOSITS IN 
MONTANA AND THEIR POTENTIAL IN 
CRESTON  FORMATION 

Stratabound copper-silver deposits occur in a narrow 
belt, the "Western Montana Copper Bclt". about 70 
kilometres south of Y a k .  They include the  Spar Lake 
(Troy), Montanore, and its wcstern extension, the Rock 

Troy has been mined  to  date. The regional  setting of 
Creek deposit. All three  are significant deposits,  but  only 

these low-grade, high-tonnage deposits  has been 
documented by Wells et a/. (1981). The host  Rcvctt 
Formation, the  ccntral  part ofthc Crcston Formation, 
extends northward  into  the  Yahk  map  area.  Thc  deposits 
formed when  warm diagenetic ore  solutions migrated 
laterally through permeable quartz  arenitc horizons and 
mised with cooler  pre-ore pore fluids (Hayes et a/ . .  

may also have played a role. Hayes el a / .  discuss the 
1989). Vertical fluid ascent by watcr escapc structures 

genesis of thc  Spar  Lake deposit i n  detail. 
The Spar Lake (Tray) mine. had start-up rcscrves 

of58 million tonnes of 0.76%  coppcr  and 51 grams  per 
tonne  silver  (Balla, 1982). The deposit.  discovered  in 

well-sorted quartz arenites  and  siltstones ofthc Rcvett 
1963, is hosted  by grey-green to  whitc, crosslaminated. 

Formation, equivalcnt to  the middlc Crcslon.  The 
orebody, 2250 metres long, 550 mctrcs widc and about 
20 metres thick,  dips gently to thc south-southwest 
(Hamilton and Balla. 1983). A fluviodeltaic environment 
has been inferred  for  this sequence. Stratiform and lesser 
discordant mineralization includcs bornite.  chalcocite. 
chalcopyrite, native silver and minor  tctrahcdrite (Balla. 
1982). A pyrite  halo  surrounds  the  dcposit. Detailed 
stratigraphy, mineral zonation and  sulphur isotopc 
geothermometry are reviewed by Hayes e f  a / .  ( I  989). 

north of the  border  into  the  Yahk  map  area  indicates  the 
potential  for undiscovered deposits in the middlc 

during  the 1993 field season, two occurrences of 
Creston. Although no copper mineralization was noted 

disseminated hematite and  magnetite were discovered. 
Careful prospecting and analysis of sedimentary facies 
may  well lead to  the discovery  of significant  copper-silver 
mineralization. Geochemically anomalous copper values 
are also reported in  the eastern part of the basin in the 
Grinnell Formation. which is correlative with middle 
Creston Formation (Aitken and McMechan. 1991). 

The continuation of Revett-equivalent stratigraphy 
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CONCLUSIONS 

atypical lower Aldridge, called  Rampart  facies, which 

deformation and metamorphism  that increases to the 
is indistinct  from the  middle Aldridge 

west  of the Arrow Creek fault. marking  the  transition 
from the Purcell antielinorium into the Kootenay Arc 

occurrence 

Mountain 

deposit  in middle Creston stratigraphy 

In summary the study area  has: 

sedex potential,  for example. the nearby Fors 

a major but unusual iron  ore deposit on  Iron Range 

potential for  discovery  of a stratabound copper-silver 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES, NORTH SELKIKK PROJlXT 
GOLDSTR.EAM RIVER AND DOWNIE  CREEK: MAP AREAS 

(82M/8,9 AND PARTS OF 10) 

By J. M. Logan and J. R. Drobe 

KEYWORDS: Downie Creek, Goldstream River, 

volcanogenic massive snlphides, garnet zone, Lardeau 
Goldstream mine, Rain, Montgomery, Standard, 

Group, Eladshot Formation. 

INTRODUCTION 

in  the northern Selkirk Mountains, contains a number 
The Golds!ream area, east of the Columbia River 

ofvolcarlogenic massive sulphidc (VMS) deposits, 

to carbonate replacemcnt, vcin and placer gold 
including the operating Goldstrcam mine, in addition 

deposits. The Northern Sclkirk project is a two-year 
study, undertaken to assess and promote the potential 
for V M S  deposits in a 1500 square kilometre area 
centred 30 kilometrcs north ofRevelstoke,  British 

lithogeochemical sampling in  1993  will bc used  to 
Columbia (Figure 1). Reconnaissance mapping and 

further understand the tectonic setting and,  in 
particular, the age  and charactcristics of the host 
successicln. Detailed mineral occurrence dcscriptions 
will be the focus of the sccond  ycar and correlating 
this succsssion regionally and, hcncc, cvaluating V M S  
potential elsewhere in  the Kootcnay Terrane the 
ultimate goal. 

complexly deformed and metamorphosed region 
The Northern Selkirk Mountains  area  is a 

situated betwccn the Foreland fold and thrust belt of 
the southtern Canadian Rockies  on the east, and the 
Shuswap Metamorphic Complex in the west. The 
Goldstream area  is underlain by strongly deformed 
Late  Promozoic  to early Palcozoic metasedimentaly 
and metavolcanic rocks of thc Selkirk allochthon, as 
well as numerous large plutonic bodies, all part of the 
pericratonic Kootenay Terranc.  The Selkirk 
allochthon consists of at least three tectonic slices 

slices form the hangingwall of the Monashec 
(Figure I ) .  The Goldstream and Clachnacudainn 

dkollement north of Revelstoke. The overlying 
Illecillewaet slice is  the largest and possibly a 
composite slice  making  up thc castcmmost  part of the 
allochthon (Read and Brown, 1981). The allochthon 
was displaced eastward along the Monashee 
decollement during  Latc Jurassic and Late Cretaceous 
orogenesis; regional extension in the Tcrtialy localized 

Geological  Fieldwork  1993,  Paper  1994-1 

brittle normal faulting ;along this Sam1 structure 
(Brown and  Lane,1988). 

authors  beginning with Walker and B,  mcroft ('1!129), 
The geology has bcen described b I nnmernl!; 

Gunning (1929) and Whceler (1963, 1965). R,s:ld and 
Brown (1979, 1981). Tq,gve H6y (19:9) ofthe 
Geological Survey Branch and R.L. B own  and lis 
students at Carlclon Un,iversity  (Brow I el  a / . ,  1.!177. 
1978, 1983), notably Lane (1977, 198 I), have tione 

tectonic setting. 
much  work towards understanding thc geology mad 

REGIONAL  STRATIGRAPHY 

Thc Selkirk allochthon is compos :d of the I l p p  
Proterozoic Horsethief Cleek Group, t le Eocarn~ri:m 
Hamill Group, the Cambrian Badshot Formation, and 

.'53 

ldegroot
New Stamp



the lower Paleozoic Lardeau  Group (Whcclcr, 1965; 
Brown et a/ . ,  1978). These divisions are broadly 
similar in lithology, and form the miogeoclinal wedge 
of ancestral  North America, with rocks of the  Lardeau 
Group  as a more  distal  and possible marginal basin 
sequence to the wedge (Figure 2). 

phyllitic and slaty pelites, interbedded sandstone, 
The Horsethief Creek Group consists mainly of 

conglomerate  and  minor carbonate rocks. In the 
Northern Selkirks, Brown et o/. (1978) divided them 
into lower semipelitdampbibolite, middle marble and 

these are Eocambrian  Hamill  Group rocks consisting 
upper clastic divisions. Unconformably overlying 

Devlin (1986) interprets as shallow-marine  facies 
mostly of feldspathic  and  quartzose  arenites, which 

sandstones, and mafic metavolcanic rocks (Wheeler, 

Cambrian limestones of the Badshot Formation 
1963; 1965). Archeocyathid-bearing late Lower 

conformably overly the Hamill Group (Wheeler, 
1963). 

stratigraphic conformity in the Illecillewaet 
The  Lardeau  Group overlies the Badshot in 

synclinorium (Colpron and Price, 1992) and  in 

the Trout  Lake  area ( Smith  and Gehrels, 1992a). In 
uncertain and possibly reverse stratigraphic  order  in 

the Ferguson area, Fyles and Eastwood (1962) 
recognized six formations  within  the  Lardeau Group 

(Figure 2). The Index Formation  is  the lowest and 
consists of dark grey and  green, rhythmically bedded 
phyllite, Innestone, minor quartzite  and,  near  the top, 
phyllitic volcanic rocks. Mafc and  ultramafic 
intrusions (altered to talc schist) occur in the 
uppermost green phyllites. Above the Index are grey 
and black siliceous argillites of the  Triune  Formation, 

concretions of the Ajax Formation  and  dark grey 
in  turn overlain by grey quartz  arenite  with limy 

Fritz et a/ .  (1991) interpret these  units as outer basinal 
siliceous argillite of the  Sharon Creek Formation. 

sediment related to  the  margin of ancestral North 
America. Tholeiitic, pillowed and breccia flows, tuff 

Formation conformably overlie the  Sharon Creek 
and lesser limestone and phyllite of the Jowett 

Formation. Grey quartz-feldspar grit. foliated 
micaceous quartzite  and phyllite of the Broadview 
Formation form the uppermost part of the  Lardeau 
Group. Fritz el  a/. (1991) propose a western source, 
outboard of ancestral North America, for  the  sands of 
the Broadview Formation. 

Carboniferous Milford Group basal conglomerate, 
limestone. tholeiitic volcanics and siliceous argillite  lie 
with angular unconformity on  the Broadview 
Formation  (Figure 2). Boulders of the Broadview 
Formation from the basal conglomerate of the Milford 
Group yield an Early to Middle Ordovician Rb-Sr 

LARDEAU 
GROUP 

" HORSETHIEF  CREEK 
GROUP 

BROADVIEW 
FORMATION 

~ 

JOWEllFORMATION 
~~ 

~~~ SHARON CREEK 
AJAX FORMATION 

~ 

TRIUNE FORMATION 

X STANDARD (?) 

~. 
INDEXFORMATION 

_" 

and Brown ef ol. (1  978). The Triune,  Ajax,  Sharon  Creek  and  Jowett  Formations of the  Lardeau Group, and  the  Milford 
Group are not  recognized in the study area. The relative  thickness of the Lardeau Group  is  exaggerated  for  clarity. 

Figure 2. Schematic  stratigraphic  column of the Lardeau Group  and  underlying  rocks, after Fyles  and  Eastwood (1962) 
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whole-rclck isochron date 1:Rcad and Wheeler, 1977). 

GOLDSTREAM  SLICE 
LAYERED  ROCKS 

dominated by pelitic rocks with interlayered carbonate 
The  stratigraphy of the Goldstream slice is 

horizons; quartzite  and gnt, carbonate, impure 
psammite and volcanic rocks. Wheeler (1965) showed 
much of the  area  to be underlain by Lardeau Group 
rocks, however specific correlations and  stratigraphic 
definition  within  the slice arc made dillicult by the 
following problems: - The Goldstream slice is entirely fault bounded. 

* The absence of fossil-bearing strata. - Lithological similiarities between the Horsethief 

* Structural complexities resulting from repeated 
Creek, Hamill and Lardeau Groups 

Consequently, thc stratigraphic nomenclature has 
dr:formation. 

evolved through many changes  and stratigraphy is yet 
to be firmly established. 

Wheeler assigned the rocks north of the 
Goldstream River lo the Horsethief Group, which 

el a/., 15'77). More recent work by Gibson and Hoy 
subsequent workers supported (Franzen, 1974; Brown 

underlain by younger rocks of the Hamill Group, 
(1985) and Gibson (unpublished) suggest this  area  is 

Badshot Formation  and Lardeau Group (Figure 3).  
Reconnaissance mapping this summer in  thc 

a package of well-sorted, graded beds of quartz- 
Groundhog  Basin north of Goldstream River identified 

feldspar grits, quartzite  and micaceous quartzite, black 
sericite schist and calcareclus phyllite with lesser 
greenstone, tale schist and carbonate. Assigning these 
rocks to  either  stratigraphic sequence will require 
further work. Stratiform zinc-lead massive sulphide 
mineralization in possible equivalent at the Riff 
showing (12 km north of the map area) gives galena- 
lead model ages of Early Cambrian to Late Hadrynian 

younger age for the strata. 
(approximately 0.52 Cia; Hicks, 1982) supporting a 

Souilh of the Goldstream River, the westernmost 
Lardeau  Group rocks were assigned to the Broadview 
Formation by Campbell (1972). Later, Brown el a/. 
(1976), Lane (1977) and Hoy (1979) considered the 
rocks to the east to belong to the upper Horsethief 
Creek and Hamill groups. On the basis of overturned 
stratigraphy, they proposed the following stratigraphic 
sequencc:: an older carbonate-pelitic schist unit,  a 
middle mixed unit of impure psammite and pelite with 
metavolcmic rocks, and  a younger carbonate-pelitic 

with  the Horsethief Creek Group, the Hamill Group 
schist unit. These  units were tentatively correlated 

and Badshot Formation - Lardeau Group, respectively. 
Hoy (1979)  further divided the middle mixed unit into 
a lower quartzite-schist division, a calcsilicate gneiss 
division and  a metavolcanic-phyllite division, 

correlating the latter with the Mohicd I Formation, the 
upper part of the Hamill Group  in  the Kootenay k c .  

(1984), Brown and  Lane (1988) and I rown (l'?>l), 
Latest work by  13rc1wn el  a/. (191 3), Hoy el ad'. 

show Hamill Group, B:~dshot Formati In and Intlex. 
Jowett and Broadview fotmations of t  te Lardeen 
Group traceable north l i c m  Carnes CI eek to DObvnle 

and Marsh A d a m  formations of the F lamill, thf 
Creek (Figure 3). Gibson (1989) mapped Mohican 

Badshot Formation ;md Index Format on of the 
Lardeau Group in the area between G )Idstream River 
and Downie Creek. 

we spent the summer measuring sectit  Ins  of apparently 
Using these most recent stratigralthic corr~:lstions 

well constrained stratigraphy.  The pi rpose  of 

proportion and distributiun of  litholog  ies then trne 
measuring sections was more to deter nine the r :h  ive 

thickness. Composite stratigraphic se :tions of the 
lower Lardeau Group rocks were mea :wed in I:t B area 
between the Goldstream River and thf  Goldstr,::tm 
mine and on the west and east limbs c f the Downie 
Peak antiform (RS, DP and LC, Figur :s 4 and 5 ) .  [n 
addition, stratigraphic wtions were I leasured in four 
areas of known copper-zinc volcanogc nic massi 
sulphide occurrences. 

SECTION RS 

Three separate units comprise the stratigrarlhy 
measured northwest of the Goldstrean I pluton '[Its). 
They include a structurally lowest micaceous 

phyllite, and an uppermost dolomitic narble. The 
quartzite-phyllite unit,  chlorite schist md black 

quartzite-phyllite unit crops out along Highway :!3 
north of the Goldstream mine turn-ofl for 4.5 
kilometres; at  5 kilometrcs from the 11 lrn-off  the  black 
phyllite crops out, followed by the ma .ble unit at  6 
kilometres. The stratig,raphy is show] in Figure' 4, 
and described in ascending structural xder. 

The quartzite-phyllite unit  is  corrprised of 

chlorite phyllite. Micaceous quartzite predominates 
rhythmic beds of greenish  quartzite a] td green  scritite- 

and the proportion of quamzitc to phy lite is gre.~ter 
than 1, generally on  the  order of 4. B :dding is: pla~~ar ,  
ungraded and varies front a  centimetr : to several 

faulting  and zones of argillic  alteratio 1. Thick  Inelre- 
metres thick. The  unit  is disrupted b) folding a1d 

scale quamite beds are thoroughly frz ctured, pk!ill~te 
is crenulated and rusty weathering. 

succession of dark green, massive to hyllitic chlorite 
schist, interbedded sericite schist, qua tzite  and 
limestone, and  dark phyllite exposed I In second;q 
roads branching north from the Gold: tream m u e  rJad 
5.5 kilometres from Highway 23. Tht chlorite !r:h~st 
is well foliated, contains carbonate pa tings and 
stringers  and several pixcent euhedral pyritohf:drors 
It is overlain by a thinly bedded mixel I unit of scricite- 
chlorite schist, marble and micaceous quartzite, which 
grades upwards into dark phyllite. Fi re metres nf 

Structurally overlying the  quartzi e-phyllite is  a 
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are shown by  pick  and  hammer symbol:  l=Goldstream  mine,  2=Montgomely,  3=Rain,  4=Keystone,  5=Standard, 
Figure 3.  Geological map of the  project  area,  modified  from Gibson and Hoy (in  press).  Mineral  occurrences 

6=J&L. Stratigraphic  section  lines:  RS=Road  and  Goldstream  River  cstuary  outcrops  (measurcd), DP=Dowic 
Peak  (measured),  LC=Long  Creek  area,  SP=Standard  Peak.  DCF=Downic  Crcck fault, CRF=Columbia  River 
fault,  GRF=Goldstream  River fault. 
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Figure 4. Schematic stratigraphic section compiled from 
measured  outcrops a h g  the  Goldstream  River  estuary, 
Highway 23 and Goldstream mine road. The section is 
show as  structurally  upright;  stratigraphic  correlations 
suggest this successic8n is inverted. 

serpentine-antigorire schist within dark, banded 
phyllite are exposed in a soapstone quarry. 

A structurally t.hickened package of dark, banded 
phyllite crops out  along Highway 23, on  strike with 

the base of the section. The  unit has been structurally 
these phyllites. Talcose altered ultramafc rocks form 

interleaved with black calcareous and carbonaceous 
phyllite which contains  brilliant green, coarsely 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

crystalline fuchsite adjacent to the ultramafites. lark, 
thinly  inierbedded,  silty argillite  and phyllite contprise 
most  of the road cut.  The  dark, banded phyllite i s  
intruded by two, talc-antigorite-ankerite schist UI its, 
both approximately 3 metres wide, 'Ten metres 0: 
rhythmic bedded, dark and light brown marble a e 
exposed near the top of the section. The marble s 
interbedded with, and overlain by, sericite schist: and 
grey phyllite similar to  those at  the lower contact 
Thinly bedded white carbonate with green and IT a w e  
sericiiic schist partings overlies black graphitic s :ricite 
schists in  the Goldstream River. To the  east  (up 
structure) are sericite schists, sericite psammites. 
micaceous quartzite horizons and lesser black 
graphitic phyllite. Black sericitic phyllite forms .he 

Badshot Formation; the contacl is not exposed. "he 
uppermost unit below the massive marble of the 

crystalline to amorphous. It is commonly  dolom tic 
marble is bright white to cream coloured and h : l y  

and, where not interbedded with phyllite or seric te 
schist, crops out as spectacular white carbonate 
massifs. 

and marble units (Figure 4) are  similar to the Hanill, 
Mohican and Badshot lormations, an upright-fac  ing 

correlation of these rocks with the Broadview, In lex 
succession.  However,  we agree with Gibson's (1  )89) 

and Badshot formations, and the sec:tion therefor; 
represents an inverted stratigraphlc panel. More 
important is the correlation ofblack phyllite wit1 the 
dark, banded phyllite which hosts the massive 
sulphide horizon at  the Goldstream mine. 

SECTIONS DP AND LC 

Lithologically the quartzitc-phyllite, black p lyllite 

Lardeau Group stratigraphy wa5 measured a iong 
the southwest flank of Downie Peak @P). East d 
Long Creek a second  section (LC) started in 
correlative units and continued eastward. Previc us 
workers recognized Downie Peak as a second  pl ase 
antiformal syncline cored by carbonate of the Ba Ishot 
Formation (Brown et ai., 1977; Hoy,  1979;  Gibs, In, 

apparent across east  and west limbs However, c u r  
1989); thus, a stratigraphic symmctty should bc 

observations (Plate I )  and measured stratigraphi : 
sections (Figures 3 and 5 )  suggest the stratigrapl y is 
asymmetric on  either  side of Downie Peak, and I )e 
believe the carbonate may be of the Index Group 

ridge east of Boulder Creek at  an  clwation of 18 30 
The section  west of Downie Feak began on 1 l e  

metres (6200 feet), ending 150 mt:tres (500 feet)  below 
the limestone which forms the summit at 2928 n etres 
(9607 feet).  It is a Coarsening-upward sequence 
dominated by ( I  100 m) quartz-biotile and  quart?. 
sericite schists intcrlayered with marble at lower 
elevations. This passes gradationally upwards tl rough 
schist, quartzite  and grit with lesser carbonate (t 50 m) 
lo a micaceous quartzite unit (250 m) which is 
abruptly overlain by white marble forming the tc p of 
Downie Peak. 
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Plate 1 ,  View olDownie Peak from the south. Note the gradational uppcr contact and sharp lower contac between the rnassive 
carbonate and adjacent quarlzites and schists. 

of  grey marble and  buffphyllitic carbonate separates 
the schist-carbonate package into lower biotite schist 
and upper sericite schist units. Pelitic schists of the 
lower package are mainly thinly foliated, dark grey to 
brown in colour. Carbonaceous schists are  rare  and 
calcareous schists  are gradational to marble layers. 
Biotitequartz schist contarns numerous lenticular and 
sigmoidal augens of grey and yellow quartz. Quartz- 
rich layers contain  trace  amounts of disseminated 
pyrrhotite. Elongate metablasts ( 5  cm) of 
andalusite(?), now retrograded to  muscovite and 
quartz,  are common but bedding (composition) 
specific.  Above the marble unit  are roughly equal 
proportions of interlayered phyllitic carbonate and 
sericite-quartz schist which, near the top, contain 
interbeds, of micaceous quartzite  and metadiorite 
bodies. lithologies  are interbedded on a centimetre 
scale. Schists are pale green to silver and contain 
actinolite:(?) porphyroblasts on S2 foliation planes. 
Carbonales include grey,  black and brown marbles and 
phyllitic limestone. Coarse-grained, dark green 
metadiorite sills  intrude the sediments near the top of 

to 20 metres thick; boudins less than a metre thick 
the unit  at low angles to foliation. These bodies are up 

were noted within marble io the west  of the section. 
Textures vary in  the thicker sills from  massive  to 

A thick carbonate unil (200 m) comprised mainly 

Geulugicul  Fieldwork IYY3, Paper 1994-1 

intersertal in  the  centre, 13 schistose a Id  my1onlil.c 
near the margins. 

overlies the carbonate-schist unit. It  b:gins wi1.f 
A coarsening-upward package of  :lastic r0ck.s 

interbedded quartzite and schist, follo ved  by 
micaceous quartzite which grades upv ard into 
interbedded grit  and quartzite. Grade, I bedding at 

Quartzites  are pale grey,  rarely pink a Id mediu.n tcs 
three locations indicates upright-facin ;units. 

centimetre-long amphihole porphyrob asts. A single 
line grained. Schists contain matted clusters o:F 

dolomite layer occurs within micaceot s quartzitm law 
in  the clastic sequence, while substant ally more 
phyllitic carbonate is exposed near the  top, w h m  ii is 
interbedded with quartz: arenite, schist and grit. (Grit 
beds commonly contain n~illimetre-si2 $ plagiochse 
and quartz  grains  in a finer  grained, v acke matlix. 
The upper clastic unit consists of met1 :-scale 
interbedded quartzite, schist and grit z nd is distinctive 
due to its lack  of  carbonat.e. The  unit :oarsens 
upward, beginning with thin interbedc ed clean 
quartzite  and schist, which become th cker  bedd:d :md 
interbedded with grit  and micaceous quartzite. The: 

with the white marble of Downie Peak, Total 
section  stopped 180 metres below the lpper  coniact 

thickness was calculated from airphott IS. 

quartz monzonite of the Long Creeks ock and extends 
The section east ofLong Creek (LC) starts i n  

I 59 



east, up-structure but apparently down section, 

Lardeau Group, Badshot Formation (?), Hamill and 
through approximately 4300 metres of rocks of the 

the Downie Creek fault which separates  the 
possibly Horsethief groups. The section line crosses 

Brown, 1981). 
Goldstream and Illecillewaet tectonic slices (Read and 

Rocks of the  Lardeau  Group  include  a lower 
package of biotite-hornfelsed graphitic  and pyrrhotitic 
phyllite, muscovite schist and interbedded marble (in 
part altered to calcsilicates), with lesser quartzose 
phyllite and micaceous quattzite.  Sericite schist with 
lath-shaped porphyroblasts, micaceous quartzite  and 
buffphyllitic carbonate comprise  the structurally 
higher package. The garnet  zone  is projected into  the 

of thin-laminated siliceous spessartine-bearing 
section from 1 kilometre  to  the north, where it consists 

The  unit  is fault bounded where it crops out (Figure 3). 
graphitic phyllites, cherty and micaceous quartzites. 

The  structural top of the  Lardeau schist-carbonate unit 
and  the base of the Badshot  Formation  are  intruded by 
dark  green, massive to  thinly foliated metadiorite sills 
(Figure 5 ) .  The greenstone  is well cleaved and 
contains  foliation-parallel patches of chloritic biotite 
crystal aggregates. 

The structurally lowest carbonate of the Badshot 
Formation  is  a buff-weathering, fine-grained and 
thinly foliated dolomite. It is  a  pristine pisolitic 
dolomite above the metadiorite sill, where it mainly 
consists of concentric-layered, brown, ovoid pisoliths 
5 millimetres in diameter  within  a  white to buff 
cryptocrystalline dolomitic matrix  (Plate 2).  The 
excellent preservation of these primary sedimentary 
textures probably reflects a  strain shadow developed 
adjacent to the massive diorite  sill.  The pisolites are 
good shallow-water paleoeuvironmental indicators; 
pisoliths (pisolite-bearing carbonate) are currently 
believed to form by diagenesis  in  the vadose zonc 
(Blatt e/  a/., 1980). 

Plate 2 .  Well-preserved pisolitic dolomite from the 
section east of the Long Creek stock. 
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dolomite are interbedded with the  top of the dolomite. 
Thinly foliated, phyllitic dolomite, similar to the 
lowest dolomite, is  gradational upwards into sericite 
schist, quartzite  and phyllite, green-grey phyllite and 
light grey marble. We agree with Brown e/  a/. (1978) 
that these rocks are probably Hamill Group, as shown 
on  Figure 5 .  They are overlain, in  turn, by a relatively 
thick unit  ofmicaceous  quartzite,  quartz  arenite, 
phyllite and grey marble, which may outline  a 
synform, based on a repetition of stratigraphy  (Figure 

in  the Hamill Group. 
5 ) .  We also include this predominately quartzitic  unit 

Overlying the grey marble (perhaps Mohican 
Formation of the Hamill Group), is  a more 
heterogeneous package of sericite schist, quartzite, 
interbedded schist and  quartzite,  green m e t a t a a n d  
marble (Figure 5). Brown e /  a/. (1978) assigned these 
rocks to thc Horsethief Creek Group. 

Quartz  arenites, sericite schist and  quartz-bearing 

INTRUSIONS 

monzonitc sills  and  pendants of layered country rock. 
The Goldstrcam pluton is a complex of quartz 

Thc intrusion consists of a mafic phase of hornblende- 
biotite quartz monzonite and  a relatively younger, 
more felsic phase of biotite quartz monzonite. The 
margins of the intrusion are defined by east-west 
aligned hornfelsed or  skarned  pendants  and  inclusions 
of country rock. Thc  inclusions show various  stages of 
assimilation, but notably all are penetratively foliated. 

foliation in  the  quartz monzonite (Hoy, 1979) has been 
The  age of the complex is  unknown.  A folded 

possible Dcvonian age  for  the intrusion. We feel that 
interpreted to suggest a pre-phase 2 deformation, 

the presence ofpenetratively foliated country rock 
inclusions within  the Goldstream intrusion suggests it 
postdated development of foliation and probably 
belongs to  the Middle Jurassic suite of intrusive rocks. 

monzonitc with a hornblende-rich border (Fox, 1969). 
3), is  a composite body of hypersthene-augite 

Foliation parallels  enclosing Horsethief Creek 

emplaced prior to  or  during regional metamorphism 
metasediments and Fox suggests the body was 

and deformation. Concordant zircon ages (167-170 
Ma; Shaw, 1980) have been interpreted  to be 
synmetamorphic (Shaw, opc i f . ) ;  alternatively the  ages 
may reflect a Middle Jurassic  age  for  the pluton 
(Woodsworth el a/. ,  1991). 

potassium feldspar porphyritic granite  and  quartz 
Younger(?), roughly circular stocks of mainly 

monzonite crosscut phase 2 structures  and associated 
metamorphism. They are post-tectonic, undeformed 
intrusions of Middle Jurassic age  and include the  Fang 
pluton (16852 Ma, Brown ef a/ . ,  1992), Pass Creek 
pluton (168+3 Ma, Brown el a/ . ,  1992), the Downie 

mineralization occurs in calcareous country rocks 
Creek stock and Long Creek stock. Tungsten  skarn 

adjacent to the Long Creek stock (Vanderpool, 1982). 

The Adamant pluton, also  east  trending (Figure 
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STRUCTURE higher in grade, and range  from  the an phibolite facies 
to the biotite zone of greenschist facies The  elewued 
grade is probably related to intrusion o 'the  late s)n. 
D2 to post-D2  Goldstream pluton. Coarse,  elongate 
porphyroblasts  of  fine-grained quartz and muscovite 
are  a  major constituent of many of peli ic schists in  'he 
Caribou  Basin  area. We: interpret thesl : as andalnsite 
pseudomorphs,  althongh HOy (1979) dt :scribed rh:n as 
possible kyanite  pseudomorphs. 

Pelitic schists around  the  Goldstre  nn  pluton ,XI: 

also characterized by coarse  (up to 10 I m long). darc 
grey, flattened laths of an unknown  mineral,  thought 
to be either actinolite, andalusite or sti pnomelane 

actinolite randomly  dispersed  on S2 fo iation planes. 
(Plate 3). It occurs with fine, millimet .e-scale black 

The crystal habit varies subtly from an a  to areal ;md 
more  than  one  mineral may  be present 

Brown, 1!)79) have  suggested that second  phase folds 
deform  previously  inverted stratigraphy and,  in  the 

early nappe  that  has  undergone two subsequent  phases 
Goldstream slice, strata occupy the  inverted  limb of an 

of deformation  (Brown et a/. ,  1983). Phase 1 
deformation has produced westerly verging  kilometre- 
scale nappes and westerly directed thrust faults. The 
Scrip  nappe (Raeside and Simony, 1983) and  Carnes 
nappe  (Brown and Lane, 1!288) formed  during this 
phase of pre-Middle Jurassic deformation.  Upper  age 
constraints on  phase 1 deformation  include  a  Middle 
Jurassic, 168  Ma date for the  Pass  Creek  pluton  which 
intrudes  Ihe  upper  limb  of  the  Carnes  nappe (Brown ef 
ai., 1992). Map-scale  phase 2 folds include  the 

verging structures. Phase 2 folds are tight to isoclinal, 
Downie Peak,  Keystone and Standard  antiformal west- 

overturned  to  recumbent  and  characterized by axial 
plane schistosity which regionally dips either east, 
northeast  or northerly. Axial surfaces plunge at 
moderate  angles to the northeast. Phase 2 folding is 
synmetarnorphic.  Phase 3 folds are east-trending, 
open  chevron  and  kink folds which deform S2 
schistosity. 

Goldstream slice. Along it.s western  margin,  the 
Monashee  decollement and Columbia  River fault zone 
separate the hangingwall  Goldstream  allochthon  from 

eastern  boundary  of  the  allochthon is marked by the 
the  fwtwall rocks of the  Monashee Complex.  The 

Downie  Creek fault, a  normal,  east-sidedown fault 
along its southern trace (Brown, 1991). North of 
Downie  Creek, this sttucture  curves west into the 

to a northdipping reverse fault (Goldstream  River 
Goldstrwm valley and changes from an  eastdipping 

fault). East of the  Long  Creek stock, the  bounding 
fault separates  the  Hamill  Group  from  the  Lardeau 
Group  (Figure 3).  However, we observed gradational 
contacts between these two groups, rather than  a 
structural break, in section line LC, and  question  the 
location of the  Downie  Creek fault. 

strncture trends  north  again into the Columbia  River 
fault zone  (Read and Brown, 1981;  Gibson and HOy, 
1985). A less understood,  sinuous  north-trending 
structure: divides  the allochthon. Brown  (1991) 

fault. South  of  Goldstream  River it is described as a 
denotes ut as  the westerly directed Standard thrust 

pre-S2 (?) slide  fault (G. Gibson,  personal 
commun.ication, 1993). 

Earlier  workers  (Lane,  1977; Hay, 1979; Read and 

Major  faults  bound the study  area  and  define  the 

At Nichols  Creek  (north of the  map area), the 

METAMORPHISM 

greenschist facies (chlorite zone)  metamorphism,  with 
Most of the Goldstream slice has  undergone 

between  Goldstream  River and Downie  Creek  are 
local exceptions.  Most significantly, rocks lying 

foliation  surfaces of impure pelitic  schist  These  crystals 
may be actinolite. 

Plate 3.  Radiating  clusters  ofelongate  mphyobkclts on 

MASSIVE SULPFlIDE DEPOSITS 

Mineral deposits within  the Gold: tream 
allochthon  include  a wide spectrum oj deposit 'QIX!;, 
from  volcanogenic massive sulphide ( he  focus ( IF t lUs 
study) to lead-zinc  carbonate  replacen ,cent, tung!r:er,- 
copper skarn, base  and  precious metal quartzteins. 
placer  gold  and  placer  concentrations of garnet 
Although  exploration  on  some  of thes: deposits k p n  
before the  turn of the  century (e.g. Standard),  the area 
remains  under  explored and highly PI >spectivc: tor 
volcanogenic  massive  sulphide target! . 

one  prospect  occur within the study a) ea  (Figun: 3, 
Three  copper-zinc  massive  sulph de deposiw and 

Table 1). To understand the setting o f  these  depos .Is, 
stratigraphic sections were  measured,  or drill+xl:re 
logged and  samples collected for  tracl~ element 
geochemical analysis. Sections i n c h  le the east wid1 
of the  Goldstream  mine pit, the Stanc ard Peak :Ire1 
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TABLE 1. MASSIVE  SULPHIDE  OCCURRENCES  WITHIN  THE  STUDY AREA 

DEPOSIT  TYPE  HOST  MINERALS  RESERVES 
(MINFILE) 
GOLDSTREAM Besshi VMS dark graphitic sericite schists, green phyllile. po. sph, cp 1.436 rnt @ 4.48% Cu, 3.03% 
(141) lchlorite schist (ereenstone).  semmtinite Zn mews r e l e a s e ,  Mav 13, 

intrusions 
.- . .  

1993) 

MONTGOMERY Besshi VMS calosilicate, dark graphitic and cherty 
(85)  sericite schist 

po, sph, cp 1 to 3.5 metres thick over 750 
metre strike length (Campbell 

RAIN(156) 
and Lewis, 1991) 

Besshi VMS 7 black graphitic and cherty -cite schist Po. CPY 

STANDARD Besshi VMS chlorite schist and talc-serpentine ultramafic py. po, cpy, 
0 6 6 )  mcks sph 

C-1,2,3 
VMS-Yolcanogenic  massive  sulphide,;  cp=chalcopyrite,  gl=galena,  po-pyrrhotite,  py=pyrite,  sph=sphalerite 

stratabound dark graphitic sericite schists, green phyllite gl, sph 

and drill core  from  the  Rain property and Montgomery drilling,  outlining 3.175 million tonnes of ore grading 
showing (1.3,  and SP, Figure 3). 4.49 %copper, 3.24 %zinc and 20 grams per tonne 

silver. The wrtal was collared the next vear and an 

GOLDSTREAM MINE 
adit driven iouth  to  the  ore zone. Drifting proceeded 
east and west along the orebody and  40 underground 
diamond-drill holes were completed below the-700- 

Copper-zinc  mineralization  was discovered at 
Goldstream  during  construction of logging  roads in 

metre level. The production decision was made in 

1972. Local prospectors Frank  King,  Gordon  and prices forced closure less than a year later. 
1980 and  the mine opened in 1983. Depressed metal 

Bruce Bried staked  claims  the following year and Bethlehem Resources Corporation and Goldnev 

trenching.  The Noranda Group acquired the property property from Noranda in 1989. Production began 
tested the showing  with X-ray-drill holes and  hand Resources Incorporated acquired the Goldstream 

in 1975  and completed 8912  metres of diamond again  in May 1991. The mine is currently producing 

CGp"urlcare0Us graphitic  phyllite,  GZ=gamet zone, HS=hangingwall  schist,  SC=silicified  carbonate,  MS=massive  sulphides, 
FS=fwtwall schist. 

Plate 4. Goldstream mine  open  pit,  viewed  to the east.  These  rocks are described  in  the  measured  section of Figure 6 .  
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at a rate cB 1150 tonnes per day. Ore  resewcs  arc 
1.436 million tonnes grading 4.48% coppcr and 3.03% 
zinc (New Release; Vancouver  Stock Exchange, May 
13,  1993). 

package ofblack  graphitic  and sericite  schist, 
carbonate and less  quartzite and greenstone. 
Approxinlately 50 metres of the  mine scqucnce 
stratigraphy is exposed along  thc cast wall  of the open 
pit  (Figure 6 and Platc 4). Strata dip moderately to 
steeply north into the east-trending pit;  the sulphide 
horizon  plunges gcntly northeast. Regional structures 
suggest the succession is inverted (HOy et n/., 1984), 
with  the  oldest rocks in  thc hangingwall. 

folded and faulted, black, thinly bedded, carbonaceous 
The uppermost rocks in  the open pit are tightly 

and quartzose phyllite, calcareous phyllite and 
phyllitic carbonate. Pyrrhotite is  ubiquitous. The 
rocks are well indurated and contain quartz  veinlets 
and  augen Five metres of dark green and mauve 
chlorite(?)-scricitc  schists underlie the dark, banded 
phyllite  unit in gradational contact. The 'garnet zone' 
is a distinct brown-wcathcring, thin-bedded, but highly 
rcsistive  :;iliceous unit I t  contains rhythmic 
millimctrc to ccntimetre-scale layers  of graphitic. 
calcareous chert,  chloritic  phyllite and locally 
abundant  spessartine  garnct. Pyrrhotite occurs as 
wispy laminations  and blebs and gruncritc occurs in 
some dark  siliceous layers (HOy et a/., 1984). The 
upper  and lower contacts arc gradational with 
quartzose phyllites and sericite-rich greenish and 
mauve schist. A 20-metre unit of  mainly  silver- 
weathering, mauve scricitc-muscovitc  schist contains 
the massivc sulphide layer. There is a 5-metre section 
of  silicifit:d interbedded marblc. schist and quartzite, 
which contains disseminatcd pyrrhotite,  chalcopyrite 
and  sphalerite  in  the hangingwall ofthe massive 
sulphide  layer.  Sulphide concentration incrcascs 
downwarlis toward the massive sulphide horizon, 
which is about 1.5 metres thick and consists of a 
disseminated sulphide zone: (0.3 m), a quartz  and 
chalcopyxite-rich zonc (0 .3 m) and a massivc 
pyrrhotite:, sphalerite  and chalcopyrite zone. Footwall 
marble is a medium to dark. grey, bandcd carbonate 
interbedded with  rusty sericitic phyllitc and  quartz 

greenstone is exposed at thc west end ofthe pit. The 
segregations. Massive to schistose fine-graincd 

albite, and interpreted to bc a basic volcanic unit (HOy 
rock is composed of actinolite,  chlorite, epidote and 

e t  nl. ,  1981). It correlates with chlorite  schist  farthcr 
northwesl. which may represent a thick intrusive  body. 

The Goldstream deposlt is  within a mixed 

RAIN 

The  llain property is located  between Standard 
and Murder creeks sonth  of Downic Creek. I t  is 
underlain by Lardeau Group graphitic phyllite,  sericite 

schist and carbonate similar to the hosl stratigrar~lhy at 
the Goldstream mine  Diamond  drillir g has 
intersected manganese-enriched. garne  tiferous aud 
sulphide-bearing zones i h ~ t  may correlate with the 
garnet zone at the Goldstream mine ( (:. Wild, 
personal communicatiou, 1993). Two irill holes w w  
logged from the 1992 drilling  and  limi ed surfa'x 
mapping was complctcd. 

Figure 7 illustrates Ihc stratigraph of drill holes 

dark  and light grey, banded marble, gr lphitic n ~ r b l e  
92RN-1 and 92RN-3. In hole 92RN-I 175 mcl.r:s  of 

and lcsscr calcsilicatc  structurally over ie 30 metzs of 
dark calcareous phyllite and cherty ph! Ilite. The 
calcareous rocks can bc divided into ar upper, 
relatively clcan marble an3 lower grap litic marble a d  
calcareous phyllite. Thc underlying dz rk phyllitic 
units contain massivr sulphide lenses i nd 
disseminated sulphides, and a graphiti,: zone 
containing a few percent pink spcssart; ne  garnet!; to 2 
millimetres diameter. L,ight brown to ,:rcy,  biolilc- 
quartz-sericite schist,  mct;ldiorite sills, and  lessc~. 
calcsilicate layers and quartzitc occupy thc b o t t o m  of 
the section. 

Light  grey, banded marble also ov :rlies grarhitic 
dark phyllites  in  hole  9ZRN-3. The tri nsition from 
marble to the  graphitic  phyllite is abru,n and ma -ke,i 
by pyrrhotite lenses and a garnct zonc n cherty, 
graphitic  phyllitc immcdi;itely  below  tlte contact. 
Rhythmic-layered centimctrc-scalc beds of  graphitic 

banded marble, and  gram sericitc  schi :t separa1.e  tht: 
phyllite and carbonate (calcareous phy lite), ligbl  grcy, 

upper garnct zonc from another black,  cherty graph tic 
phyllite which contains two narrow pa  net zones The 

calcarcous phyllite with  layers of  band, :d  marblt: and 
remainder of the hole  cuts  a monotono IS package of 

minor  dark  phyllite. These carbonates contrast with 
the biotite-sericite scllisfs which undcr ie the dar< 
phyllite and  garnet zone in  hole 92F.N 1 and  m.$x 
corrclation of the two holm  dillicnlt. ! .ttitudes of 
compositional layering relative to the core axis  c:large 
frequently and probably  rc:flect significant foldi!n:;. 

Dark calcareous and  graphitic  phyllile  and s:ricite 
schist underlie the  area  ,ofMurdcr Crn k. Massive, 

and structurally underlies the dark phy lites exposed  in 
light  grey,  banded marble forms thc ric ge to thc:  'rie!t 

the  creck. Thinly interbedded phyllitc and  carbonat: 
correspond to the calcareous phyllitc i r  the drill, lol:s. 
Coarse disseminated, stralabound pyrit: is common in 
some graphitic  units  and Wild (1990) liescribes z. 
garnct 7.onc within thcsc: rocks. The d rk 
phyllite/sericite schist is  sl.rongly  contc  rted adjacmt to 
the contact with undcrlying marble an1 overprimed by 
a quartz vein stockwork. 'The contact ; ppears to tx 
faulted; if  it is not, then the strata is opposite to tbtat in 
the  drill holes, and stratigraphy must 11 Im over i n  an 
unrecognized fold  bctwc:cn the creek al Id the holes. 
Massive quartzite  appears to undcrlie t IC marble on 
the ridge  west  of Murder  Creek. 
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MONTGOMER Y 

The Montgomery property is located 
approximately 12 kilometres southeast of the 

a series of massive and disseminated sulphide lenses in 
Goldstream mine (Figure 3).  The showings comprise 

micaceous quartzose schist and carbonaceous sericite- 
chlorite phyllite interlayered with cartmnates. Felsite 
apophyses from the Long Creek stock crosscut the 
succession and skam calcareous units, Sulphides  have 
been traced intermittently by trenching  for  770 metres 
(Schindler, 1982). The sulphides consist of  several 
lenses of massive pyrrhotite up to 3 metres thick, with 
minor  amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite and trace 
galena. The massive sulphide horizon contains clear, 
rounded fragments  of quartz and  dark  green chlorite 
inclusions identical to Goldstream ore. Hangingwall 
rocks are quartz-rich graphitic  and rusty weathering 
biotite-sericite  schisl that contain coarse stringers of 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. The footwall  to the 

calcsilicate. Two diamond-drill holes  were completed 
sulphides is mafic chlorite-biotite-quartz schist and 

in October of 1990 (Campbell and Lewis, 1991) to  test 
the down-dip extension of the massive sulphides 
exposed at  the  adit.  The drill core was  logged after 
visiting the  adit  and  tracing out the sulphide horizons 
on surface (Figure 8:). The holes penetrated a series of 
calcsilicate units within biotite-quartz-sericite schist. 
Massive sulphide horizons occur between felsite sills 

\ \ I  

~ .~ .. ... ,. 
C _ * I J h  

Figure 8. Stratigraphy ofdrill holes MO-90-01 and 
MO-90-02 on the Montgomery property between  Canyon 
and  Boulder  creeks. 
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or within thinly intercalated biotite-schist and 
calcsilicate. 

equivalent rocks  to  those at  the Goldstream mine and 
The host  rocks are higher metamorphic-grad: 

Rain occurrence. They represent another minera,ized 
horizon in the stratigraphy. Reconnaisance map[ ing 
in  the Montgomery area identified a number of n sty 

chalcopyrite. 
horizons with  pyrite-pyrrhotite and occasional 

STANDARD 

side of Standard Peak and consist of a series of 
The Standard showings are located on the ea :t 

discontinuous pyrrhotite-pyrite-chalcopyrite-spha erite 
lenses in green volcanicderived feldspathic sand: tone 
and black graphitic phyllite. Sill-llke bodies of 

of these units and  are spatially associated with 
serpentinite and talc schist intrude  along the cont,icts 

consists of a north-plunging, east-dipping overtur led 
sulphide occurrences. The structure in the area 

antiform which repeats strata  and  sulphide lenses (Hdy 
e /  a / . ,  19x4). The sulphides are traceable 
intermittently for 1500 metres along strike. The 
stratigraphic position  of  several adlts  is shown on 
Figure 9. The rocks are correlated with basic 
metavolcanic rocks and phyllite of the upper Inde < 
Formation (Brown e/  al., 1983). Two stratigraph c 
sections containing sulphide occurrences, were 
measured  on the east limb of the anticline. Figurc 9 is 
a composite section of the west limb :and structurally 
underlying rocks. 

carbonate, dark phyllite and chlorite schist arounc a 
The symmetrical distribution of grey foliated 

10-metre hinge zone of dark phyllire defines  the 
Standard Peak antiform. The east limb is  apparer tly 
thinned relative to the west. The  nest limb consists of 
10  to I5 metres of grey  foliated carbonate and abo 11 5 
metres of buff-weathering dolomite slructurally 

dark phyllite is identical to black sericite schists 
underlain by 20 to 30 metres of dark phyllite.  Tht 

Downie Creek and Goldstream Rivcr The most 
interlayered  with carbonate units at K.eystone Peal, 

common unit at Standard Peak  is  massive chlorite 
schist, which underlies the dark phyllites  on the %+:st 
limb and overlies them on the east limb. In  place! the 
schist contains flattened gneissic fragments that ~ a y  

contains thick intervals of  black and  green phyllitc , 
reprcscnt  rclict  flow  breccia. The chlorite schist 

fcldspathic sandstone and volcanic wxke and rarf 

structurally underlain to the west  by g i t s  and dark 
medium-grained,  foliated metadiorite bodies.  It  is 

phyllites, followed by thinly bedded calcareous grcm- 
grey tuff and quartzofeldspathic psammitic schist. At 
least 5 metres of pink quartzite overlies the  chlorit? 
schist on the east limb. 

talc schist up  lo 30 metres thick intrude  along  or n m  
Sill-like, budinaged sheets of serpentinite a n ~ l  

the contacts of dark phyllite and massive chlorite 
schist and  dark phyllite and  carbonate. On the we ;t 

I t 5  



succession above the Standard Peak thrust Sault (heavy 
undulating line) forms the western limb oSdlc  north- 
trending and plunging Standard antiform. 

limb of the  antiform, the thickest and most continuous 

ultramafic bodies appear  to be conformable. Similar 
sill crosscuts  foliation  and stratigraphy. The other 

ultramafic rocks occur in  the Keystone area  along  the 
contact of chlorite schist and  dark phyllite. 

Figure 9. Schematic stratigraphy at Standard Peak. The 

OTHER MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

North of the Goldstream River, three active placer 
gold mining  operations were conducted, one  on  French 

and base metal quartz  veins that crosscut regional 
Creek and two on McCulloch Creek. Gold-tungsten 

penetrative foliation occur in  the headwaters of these 
two creeks. Stratabound mineralization was not 
encountered. 
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EXPLORATION GUIDELINES 

The copper-zinc deposits of the Goldstream area 
occur in dark  graphitic schists, sericite schists and 
calcareous phyllites associated with  actinolite schists 
(Table 2). They are interpreted to havc formed in  a 
rifted marginal  or back-arc basin, in contrast with the 
numerous lead-zinc deposits which occur in platformal 
rocks of southeastern British Columbia (Hoy, 1982). 
The copper-zinc deposits are similar  to  the Besshi-type 
deposits in Japan (HOy el a/ . ,  1984; HOy 1991), which 
characteristically occur within  either mafic volcanic 
rocks (typically tholeiitic) or terrigenous clastic rocks 
interlayered with  flows  or  sills. 

A number of diagnostic  features  characterize 
Besshi-type deposits (Slack, in press). Table  2 
compares these features with those of massive sulphide 
deposits in  the area The features include: a generally 
sheet-like morphology within clastic  marine sediments 
and minor mafc volcanic rocks; a  sulphide 
mineralogy consisting of mainly pyrite and/or 
pyrrhotite, minor chalcopyrite and  sphalerite  and very 
little galena: relatively high contents of cobalt and 
Co/Ni ratios. In addition, distinctive wallrock 

formation, coticule (fine-grained spessartine-quartz 
lithologies including metachert, magnetite iron 

rock), tourrnalinitc, albitite and  chlorite  and sericite- 
rich schist are common (Slack, in press). These 

precipitation from, hydrothermal fluids related to ore 
lithologies result from alteration by, or  direct 

deposition and therefore provide useful exploration 
targets. 

bearing, pyrrhotite-rich, thin-laminated graphitic 
colicule unit termed the  'garnet-zone'  is associated 
with the massive sulphide layer. The  garnet zone is 
interpreted to be a manganese-iron-rich seafloor 
hydrothermal precipitate; an exhalite (HOy el  a/., 
1981).  Garnet zone also  occurs  at  the  Rain property 
and west  of the Long Creek stock. No garnet zone has 
been recognized at the Standard  or Montgomery 
showings.  Chlorite  and  sericite-rich phyllites enclose 
the massive sulphide layer, and schists are common to 
all occurrences in  the study area. Extrusive volcanic 
rocks, with the exception of the  Standard  area,  are 
rare. Sparse, but ubiquitous greenstones are actinolite 
metadiorite dikes  or  sills, common features  in Besshi 
deposits. Sulphide  mineralogies are consistent but 
there is little data  on cobalt and nickel contents for the 
ores. 

Current  stratigraphic  correlations  indicate  the 
mineral deposits are hosted at three different horizons 

occur lowest and  the Montgomery higher in  a mainly 
in the Index Formation. The Goldstream and Rain 

sedimentary sequence. The Standard is hosted in  a 
volcanic dominated sequence higher  in  the formation. 

(garnet zone) in sequences containing clastic 
metasedimentary and mafc metavolcanic rock (Slack, 
1993). The presenzation of iron-manganese-boron 

British Cduurbia C e o / o g i u ~ /  Survey Smnch 

In the Goldstream area,  a distinctive spessartine- 

Tourmalinites are closely associated with coticules 



TABLE 2. COMPAREION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF BESSHI  TYPE  DEPOSITS 
WITH MASSNE SULPHIDE  OCCURRENCES IN THE STUDY AREA. 

BESSHI  TYPE  DEPOSITS GOLDSTREAM MONTGOMERY STANDAKU RAIN 
(after Slack, in press) 
Sheet-like morphology,within 
clastic  marine  sediments, 
minor mafc volcanic rocks, 
or  metadiorite  sills yes Y e s  yes Yes 

Sulphide mineralogy of mainly 
pyrite andor pyrrhotite,  with yes yes yes Yes 
minor  chalcopyrite  and  sphalerite 

High  Co  content, high Co/Ni  ratio  no 7 7 7 

Distinctive wall rocks: 
metachert Yes 7 7 
coticule  (garnet  zone) 

Yes 

albite 
no no 

7 7 7 7 
yes 

chlorite  and  sericite  schist yes yes yes yes 

- 

yes  yes yes  yes 
Yes 7 7 no 

yes 

- 

exhalites may requiie  venting  into  a thermally and 
chemically isolated brine pool (Slack et al. , 1993), 
conditions  also  necmsary  for  sulphide  accumulation. 
These  garnet zones are  important viahle exploration 
targets. Work this rinmmer measuring  sections 
resulted in the discovery  of a new garnet zone located 
midway between ths Rain property and  the Goldstream 

explored and incompletely mapped. 
mine  emphasizing  the fact that  the  area  is under 

The relationship of ultramafic rocks with the 
apparently  stratabound, volcanogenic minerali7ation  at 
Goldstream and  Standard is not known.  Both may be 
indicative of crustal-scale  faults  capable of tapping 
deep circulating  hydrothermal  fluids  and ultramafic 
intrusive melts. 

CORRELATIONS AND CONUNDRUMS 

The  stratigraphy of the Goldstream slice of the 
Selkirk allochthon  correlates well with lower and 
middle packages of the Eagle Bay assemblage in the 
Adams Lake-Cleawater  area (Schiarizza  and Preto, 

bearing limestones of the  Tshinakin  (Eagle Bay 
1987). Correlations are based on  the  archaeocyathid- 

assemblage) and the Badshot  limestone of the 
Kootenay Arc. Associated with the  Tshinakin 
limestone are mainly calcareous chlorite  schists 
derived from mafc volcanic rocks. Structurally below 
the  limestone  are  siliceous  and  graphitic phyllite, 
limestone and  quartzite  (unit EBGs of Schiarizza  and 
Preto, 1987) similar  to  the  section exposed northwest 

of unit EBGs host lead-zinc-silver  mineralization on 
of the  Goldstream mine. The metasedimentary rocks 

Adams  Plateau  and  similar  stratabound  showings (C- 
1,  C-2 and C-3) have recently been discovered by 

Bethlehem Resources Corporation  in  the above 
mentioned section. Polymetallic precious and ba ;e 

Rea) are associated with Devono-Mississippian 
metal massive sulphide  deposits (e.& Homestakt, 

intermediate to felsic volcanism in the  Eagle Bay 
assemblage. These Kuroko-type deposits could b : 
outboard, arcequivalent deposits of the marginal basin 
Besshi-type Goldstream deposit and, if so, sugge: t the 
Goldstream deposit is  Devonian in age  as the 
preliminary lead-isotope model ages infer (H6y e al.,  
1984). 

The  stratigraphy of the  Lardean  Group  has b m  
studied in the type area by Smith  and  Gehrels (I! 92a) 
and  correlated  with  Cordova  Group ;and Bradeen Hill 
assemblage to the south, in northeastern  Washin $on 
(Smith  and Gehrels, 1992b). Their  correlation 
suggests that the established  stratigraphy of the 
Lardeau Group as defined by Fyles and Eastwood 
(1962) is inverted and suggest the Broadview 
Formation is the oldest and  the Index Formation  he 
youngest unit of the  Lardeau Group. Devonian a, :e 
fossils from  the  Bradeen  Hill assernblage,correlat ve 
with the Index Formation,  and  the Early to  Midd; e 

boulders of the  Broadview  Formation (Read and 
Ordovician Rb-Sr  whole-rock isochron date from 

Wheeler, 1977) support this contention. Neither 
fossils nor contact relations  which would permit 
addressing  this aspect of the  stratigraphy were 
recognized this year. 
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REGIONAL  AND  ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF THE 
TULSEQUAH RIVER AND GLACIER AREAS (104W12 & 13) 

By M. G. Mihalynuk, M. T. Smith, K.D. Hancock and S. Dudka 

KEYWORDS: Rcgional  gcology. Stikinc assemblage, 
Whitewater metamorphic suilc. Houndar) Ranges 
metamorphic suitc,  Stuhini, Laberge, Sloko.  Llcwcllyn 
fault, Tulsequah Chicf, Polaris-l'aku,  Big Bull, 
volcanogcnic massive sulphide, skam. coppcr, zinc, gold 

INTRODUCTION 

Gcological mapping in  I993 espandcd 1991 
rcconnaissancc suncys ofNTS map  shccts 104W12 and 
13 (Smith and Mihalynuk. 1992; Figurc I). Mapping of 
both quadranglcs was complctcd at 1:SO 000 scale during 
a 2-wcck  ficld scason in  1992 and a 7-wcck  ficld  scason 
in  1993. aidcd by compilation ofprcvious industry work 
in  10-1W12. Clbicctives of 1993 fieldwork includcd: 

Dc1crmin;llion oltlrc agc(s). rcgional cxtcnt and 
stratigraphy of thc  Palcoroic norlhcrn Stikinc 
asscnlblagc, will1 identification and correlation of 
kcy  mincr!dizcd intervals. 
Identification of a southern continuation of the 
Llcwcllyn gold province at  ihc  transition between 
Stikinian :and metamorphosed rocks lo the west. 
Dctcrnmination of mcsothcrmal gold  polcntial  in 
vcins associalcd with  mc1;lmorphosed toK;ind 
ultramafic pods, ;In;llogous 10 lhc Polaris-Taku 
dcposit, and of thc agc and natorc of such 
mincralimtion. 
Invcstigatlon of associations bctwcn samples 
collcclcd i n  1991 yielding  anomalous gold analyscs 
and tllcir ;apparent associmon w i t h  cast-west cross- 
f;lults, agc of motion on tl~csc faults. and 
idcntilicaiion of olllcr csmples  clscwhcrc i n  tllc 
map  arca. 
Evalu:llion of t l ~ c  mincral polcntial of widcsprcad 
Sloko Grcup volcanic strata and stmclurcs wllich 

Maps produccd during  this study arc dcsigncd lo aid 
may focus hydrothcrmal mincr;lliration. 

cxploraiion,  guidc  futurc  land use and resour& 

paper focuses ion: lithological packagcs not previously 
management decisions and addrcss public questions. This 

rccognizcd or fully dcscribcd, 01 which diffcr 
significantly from corrclativc  strata clsc\vhcrc; struclurcs 
that aKcct  thcnr: and tlrcir  mitlcral potcntial. 

Figure 1. A) L o c a l m  of map a r m  u i t h  rcepcct 10 m,ior  
geographic and goologicd I'catwcs ill nortlincst I3ritisll 
Columbia and ,d.iaccnl Alaska. 13'1 localioll 111 N'I'S coordinate 
syste111. " 
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PREVIOUS  WORK 

Mineral exploration in  the  area dates back to at lcast 

However, systematic regional mapping  was not bebwn 
1924 with the discovery  of the Tulsequah  Chief deposit. 

until Kerr's  investigations in 1930 and 1932 (Kcrr, 
193la,b, 1948). In 1958 to 1960 Southcr (1971) 
completed 1:250 000-scale mapping of the  Tulsequah 
area. Geological mapping  since  that  timc  has becn 
primarily restricted to company reports with limitcd 
distribution.  Maps produced by Cominco Ltd. (Payne and 
Sisson, 1988) cover a large  part of 101W12. This work 
was based in part on regional surveys by Anglo  Canadian 
Mining Corporation (Payne et a/., 1981), a compilcd 
version of which was publishcd by Nelson and Payne 
(1984). 

Recent advancements in understanding of the  Stikinc 
assemblage have arisen  from  regional  mapping  studies  lo 

byBrowneta/.(1991),BradfordandBrown(1993,and 
the  south, in the  Tatsamcnie  Lake  and Forest Kerr  arcas 

references therein)  and Logan and Drobe ( I  993). 

LOCATION,  PHYSIOGRAPHY  AND  ACCESS 

Glacier (104Wl3) map  areas c o x r  about 1300 square 
The Tulsequah River (101W12) and Tulsequah 

kilometres orthe Coast Mountains, ccntrcd 90 kilomctrcs 
east of Juneau, Alaska and 100 kilometrcs south- 
southwest of Atlin,  British Columbia (Figure 1). Thc 
map  arca lies mainly north of the steep-sided Taku River 
valley. More  gentle and  drier  Stikiue Plateau uplands 
flank thc  area  to  the  east. Most of the  area is rock or 
forcst, with roughly 5% outcrop in forcstcd arcas.  Largc 
covered areas  are restrictcd  to icc  cover.  river bottoms 
and swamp  which collectively amount  to about 30% of 
the  arca. Fieldwork in  general is hampered by steep 
topography, snow and ice cover and poor weather, but the 
summer of 1993 was unusually hot and dry. resulting in 
a low snow  pack and better  exposure  than  usual. 

Juneau. Two  airstrips  are  seniceable. A gravel strip is 
located northwest of the conflucncc of the  Taku and 
Tulsequah rivers, and will accommodate a DC-3 or 
Caribou aircraft, but is subject to flooding two or more 
times each  summer. A shorter  strip  at  the Polaris-Taku 
mincsite is less flood  prone.  but has a dificult approach 
and will accommodate only small aircralt. A  fcw short 
road segments werc built during dcvclopmcnt and 
production ycars of thc Tulscquall Cllicf aud Polaris- 
Taku  mines,  but all are at lcast in  part washcd out and 
overgrown, and none are linkcd to t l ~ c  provincial road 
nctwork. Travel from  the  airstrips  to other parts olthc 

based in  the Tulscquah vallcy, but othenvisc must be 
map  arca is by helicoptcr. Hclicoptcrs arc intcrmittcntly 

chartered  from AUin or Juneau. 

Access is  easiest by fixed-ving aircraft  from Atlin or 

Figure 2 .  Simplified geologic nlap ofthe Allin al~d l'ulsequah 
arca  after  Wheeler et ol. ( I  989), showing  major faults and 

of the Jurassic Inkl in  overlap  assemblage,  Stikine  'Terrane,  and 
lithotcctonic  elcments. The Tulscquah  map  area  straddles  parts 

mctamorphic  rocks ofmixed  arc and siliciclastic oninit? and 
uncertain (possihlv Yukon-Tanana)  terrane assigmcnt. 

I72 

GENERAL  GEOLOGIC  AND  TECTONIC 
SETTING 

one of extrcmc gcological diversity and structural 
complcxity resulting  from the  juxtaposition  and 
deformation of sevcral Mesozoic to Paleozoic and older 
tectonostratigraphic  terranes  (Figure 2). Subsequent 
intrusion by Crctaccous-Tertiary Coast plutons and burial 
by Tertiary volcanic rocks complicate investigations  into 
the  nature of terranes  and  their  platc  tectonic  contexts.  In 
northwestern British Columbia and Yukon these  studies 

Thc Tulsequah River and Tulsequah Glacier area is 

.O 1 Eocene  Sloko  Group ," ", 

.~ 
VI 1 Late Cretaceous to Eocene 
L 

intruswe rocks 
1 Jurassic  intrusive  rocks VI * A  1_L ' assemblage   (Laberge   Group)  

Jurass ic  lnklin overlap 

Triassic intrusive  rocks 
0 
2 

-- (Stikine  Plutonlc  Sulte) 
0 

and  Pz)  73 

Stikine  Terrane  (undivided Mz 

affinity v) 

Cache  Creek  Terrane c 

.,-;1:-. 

m -  
0 ._ Metamorphic  rocks of uncertain 

0) Nisling  Terrane m 
Alexander  and  Taku  Terranes 
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Figurc 3 .  Simplified  geological map ofthc 'l'ulseqoeh arca, 

assemblages, Late Cretaceous  and 'Tertiary \'oIcanic and 
showing  major  IAesoroic and Palcoi:oic lithotcctouic 

producing  miner and significant showings. Gcology simplified 
intrusive  rocks, rhults (thick lincs) and the locations of past- 

Nelson and P a y e  (I984), and Smith and Mihalynuk (1992). 
from 1993 Briti:,h Columbia Geolvgicd Survey mapping, 

contcxt are important kcys lo understanding rcgional 
Nevertheless, rccognition oflerr:me afliliation and 

metallogcncsis, and  tcrranc assignments are madc llcrc. 

A thorough trcalment of the subject is, hc wever,  beyond 

a pragmatic vicw of terranes  in  the Yuko I by MolI8:ns:n 
the scope of this  paper.  Intcrested reader: arc rcfcrrcd to 

(1992).  Terranes shown on Figure 2 are I loditicd fi?m 
Whcclcr et a/. (1991) and Monensen (19 22). 

The southcrn extension of thc Llcwc lyn fault 
(known locally as thc  Chitf fault), a majc r tcctonic 
boundary in northern British Columbia, I ivides pl-c.. 
Tertiary rocks  in the  map ;arm into mctar lorphosed ro,:ks 
of presumed Paleozoic and older  age, w h  ch undcrli: the 
southcrn and western h;df of  the area, an, I weakly 

which underlic the eastern  half (Figurc 3 . West ol'th,: 
metamorphoscd upper Paleozoic and Mc! ozoic ro~;l:s, 

basis oflithologic  associations and degret: of defornatlon 
fault, three  suites of rocks are recognized divided r'n the 

dccrcasing mctamorphic grade  and  degre; of deformalion 
(Figure 4). From west I O  m t ,  corresponlling with 

and variation  from predomirmtly basina to 
prcdominantly arc charactcr they are: tht : Whitewater 

distinctive packagc of amphibolite-gradc quartz-rich 
suite (or mctamorphic suite, informal) w lich refers to a 

graphitic  schist,  quarlzitc, metabasite an( ultramaLlc, 
that may be correlativc wilh parts of the "ukon-T:mana 
Tcrranc  having contincntal margin afftni y; the 
Boundary  Ranges  suitc (or  metamorphi,: suite; 

volcanic and sedimentaty or'gin;  and the Mount 2;lqlIer 
Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988), consisting I f  schist!; :f 

suitc, a low-grade package: which shares iome 
charactcristics with both the Whitewater md Boundar: 
Rangcs suites and locally (:an be demonst  rated to bc 
gradational into both. 

East of thc  Llen.elly fault, Palcozoir  rocks are 
assigned to thc  Stikine  assemblage (Mol ger, 1977), a 
low-grade package of middle to  uppcr Pa eozoic v o  I;allic 
arc rocks which form the tcwmcnl to the Stikine ;~I'I; and 
host the Tulsequah Chief mi other volca logenic n:tsr ive 
sulphidc dcposits in  the arca (Figures 3 a Id 4). Bullding 
on the work ofNclson  and Paync (1984), the  Stikine 
assemblage is further divided into  threc s ructural,. 
stratigraphic  blocks. Thesc arc scparated >y large vdl(:ys 
(and known or suspected fimlts), but shar : important 
lithologic clcmcnts. Mount  Eaton  hlock lithologie:; arc 
most clcarly correlative with bonajir lr  SI .kine 
asscmblagc to thc south  (Brc'wn el a/., 1931). More 
dcformcd, but obviouslj cquivalent strata comprisc the 
Sittakanay  hlnck. While Nclson and Pa) ne did DII 
inclodc the rocks on Sittakanay Mountail with tho!,e i I 
the Mount Eaton block, thl:y did  acknowl  :dge thcir 
lithologic similarities; we believe them tc be correl;llive 
on this basis. Mount Stronz: hlock rock! are of mc,re 
questionable afhity. They are dominant1 I sedimentar; 

cquivalcnt of the othcr blocks,  but  with u tccrtainty a s  IO 
i n  charactcr and  arc hcrc int<:rpreted to bc a distal 

thc position of the Mount !;trong block w th rcspccl to the 
trace of the Llewellyn fauli, t.his correlati, In is ten tah : .  

Mesozoic rocks include volcanic and volcanogcnic 
rocks of the Uppcr Triassic  Stuhini Groujl, an arc 
asscmblage of thc Stikine Terrane, and L  )wer to Middle 
Jurassic scdimcntary rocks of the Labergc Group, an 
overlap asscmbl;lgc that straddles  the Stil inc and oLhcr 
inboard terranes (Figurcs :! amd 3 ) .  
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METAMORPHIC SUITES 

to a west to east progression from higher grade.  lower 
structural and stratigraphic(?) position to structllrally 
higher and lower grade rocks intcrprctcd to bc somc Of 
the youngest metamorphic  units.  Emphasis is placed on 
units that have not  been described prcviously;  dctailcd 
descriptions of thc I3oundary Ranges suilc can bc  found 
in Mihalynuk el a / .  (1989). 

Metamorphic  suites described hcrc grossly COnfOrm 

WHITEWATER METAMORPHICSUITE 

distinctive  lithologic association formerly mapped by 
Souther (1971) as "undifferentiated  schist and gneiss of 
pre-Triassic age". I t  consists of a belt  of  regionally 
metamorphosed rocks which extends from Rugulose 
glacicr (104W13) to Wilms  Creek (l04W12), composed 
of quartz-rich  graphitic  schist with intercalated quartilc 
and metabasite, with minor marble, quartzofcldspathic 
schist  (metarhyolite?), monzonitic orlhognciss and 
variably serpentinized ultramafite. The Whitewater suite 
is exposcd in a north-plunging anticlinorium and 
generally increases in metamorphic gradc  and dcgrcc of 
recrystallization to [he south. Regional metamorphism is 
overprinted by cont.act metamorphisnl near large  plutons. 

GRAPHITIC  SCHIST 

The name "Whitewater suite" is given lo a 

Most characteristic of the Whitewater suite is an 
extensive unit  consisting of bright  or;lnge-~~,eathering, 
quartz-rich graphitic  schist.  In most places the unit 
contains conspicuous, black spcssartinc garnct 
(manganifcrous) porphyroblasts which display a 
pronounced { I  10) parting,  and locally feldspar 
porpbyroblasts, which may  rcach 2 to 3 centimetres in  
diameter. More  than 60% ol the rock is con1posed of 
ribbon quartz. Biotitc and nwscovitc occur  in  subcqual 
amounts up lo 30% combined. Plngioclasc and graphite 
arc  thc  remaining major components. Pyrrhotitc is a 
significant accessory in quantities of L lo 3%: sparse 
tourmaline prisms are  also typical. At a fcw localilics 
fibrolite  has been tcntatively identified i n  hand samplcs. 
Minor bands of dark grey to tan. bandcd carbonate are 
common, but rarely cscccd 3 metrcs in thickness and 
comprise less than I% of the scction. These arc 

bclow). 
associated with talc-lrcmolilc  schist and serpcnlinitc (SCC 

its schistose fabric, producing a fincr grained, gncissic 

apparent. 
rock with a graphitc component that 1s much lcss 

Widespread hornfclsing of the unit tcnds lo dcstroy 

METABASITE 

schists within the Whitcwatcr suite. I t  is generally 
Mctabasite is second in abundancc  to  graphitic 

gneissic to massive, dark grccn and commonly moltlcd 

I'late I .  Conspicuous  lcldspar poikil>blasIs develo led in 
mcV;lhasitc unit oll l~c Whitewaler suite. 

nit11 white-weathering plagioclase poikiloblas s u p  to 5; 
ccntimctrcs across (Plate I ) .  Mctamorphism v tries from 
transitional greenschist-amphibolite grade  to i mphibolicc 
gradc. Rcspcctivc metamorphic nlineral assen blagcs. in 
decreasing order of abundance ar:: actinolite- 
biotiteichlorite-feldspar-quartz-cpidot~garn~ t and 
hornblende-biotite-plagioclasc-quartz-diopsid, ,-garnet- 
epidote. Feromagncsian minerals comprise 40 to 60% ,>I' 

arc gcncrally mcdiom grained. Locally, contact 
the rock. Except for  feldspar poikiloblasts,  the ;e rocks 

metamorphism has rcsultcd In coarsely  recrys allized 
rocks  with  plumose actinolitc commonly up IC 10 
ccntimctrcs long. 

QUARTZITE TO QUARTZFELDSPAR- 
MUSCOVITE GARNET  SCHIST 

schist and gneiss occur as bands up to 100 me res  thick 
QuartLitc and quartz-feldspar-muscovite-  ;arnet 

within the  graphilic  schist  unit. Quartz contcr I i s  
typically greatcr  than 90% with some layers o 'ncarly 
pure, medium-grained quartJ..  I'eldspar  poiki1,)blasts mag 
comprise over lo%, and in  placer;  they take th;  form 01 
remnant granulcs or pcbbles. but no unequivo :a1 
conglomcratic facies have been found. Muscoxite is 
common in abundances of 5 to Ii%; tourmali le and 
clear, red garnct are  common axessorics up 11 I I 
ccntimetrc in size. Most quartzite  bands  are d  scrcte 
units. while others have gradational contacts ~ i t h  
enclosing graphitic  schist. 111 thili  section the, luartz arid 
micas arc highly strained,  lacking  any annealc  d testure. 
Garnets  are xenoblastic and commonly fractut  ed. 

with thc mctabasite  division. suggesting somc common 
Quartzite layers arc most abundant near t le contact 

gcncsis. Gradational contacts with graphitic s :hist poinl 
to rcmnant  depositional conlaas. Relict feldsl  athic 
"granulcs" and consistent occumnce of tourn alinc, 
probably as rcctystallizcd detrilal  grains, poin s to a 
clastic prololith  with  a quartz-rich provcnancc 
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TALC-TREMOLITE-MAGNESITE(?)  SCHIST  AND 
SERPENTINIZED  ULTRAMAFITE 

tremolitetmagnesite schist and associated, variably 
serpentinized, dark  green  and red-weathering ultramafite 
are conspicuous, but relatively minor components of the 
Whitewater suite. Together they comprise less than 0.1% 
of the  suite, normally as lenses and pods less than  a 
metre thick, although rarely to 20 metres thick, within 
the  graphitic schist unit. Bright green tremolite-actinolitc 
commonly occurs as very coarse intergrown prisms 
randomly aligned  within  foliation planes. Talc  and minor 
magnesite(?) comprise  the  matrix of the rock, commonly 
with sparse, but well-crystallized chromium mica. 

intense structural  disruption  within  the graphitic schist 
Podiform serpentinite bodies occur in z o n a  of 

unit. They  pinch  and swell, attaining mappable 
thicknesses of over 20 metres, and  are semicontinuous for 
a kilometre or more. Generally, few primary igneous 
textures have survived. In  a few localities 
serpentinization  appears to have been at  the expense of 
pyroxenite, but  thin section analysis reveals a hornfcls 
texture in  which  quartz flooding has produced vely dark 
clinozoisite porphyroblasts, poikiloblastic feldspar-garnet 
and finely intergrown actinolite. All of these minerals 
have grown statically on  a  remnant  "lizard  skin" texture 
outlined by dusting of fine  mafic  grains. The 
serpentinite protolith remains in qucstion. 

Bright  green  and whitc-weathering talc- 

METARHYOLITE 

the ridges a few kilometres east of the Devil's Paw 
White-weathering metarhyolite is best exposed on 

(Figure 3).  It is well foliated and composed of alternating 
centimetre  to  decimetre-thick  feldspar  and quartz-rich 
layers. On this basis it  is easily distinguished from the 
metaquartzite  unit. It also lacks tourmaline,  garnet  and 
mnscovitetbiotitetchlorite layers, contains much less 
quartz,  and  has  sharp  contacts  with  the  graphitic schist 
unit. 

FELSIC  ORTHOGNEISS 

orthogneiss underlies  a few square kilometres west of 
Pinkish grey, slabby weathering, medium-grained 

Whitewater Mountain. It mainly occurs as part of a 

related(?) bodies. At one locality protolith textures are 
single, large  tabular body, with several nearby smaller, 

preserved, but generally the rock is strongly foliated, 
commonly presenting  a second fabric. Composition 
varies  from place to  place with an average of quartz 
monzonite. Pink to yellowish grey feldspar comprises 
55%, ribboned quartz 35%, muscovite 6%, and biotite 
2%. 

BOUNDARY  RANGES  METAMORPHIC 
SUITE 

Rocks assigned to the Boundary Ranges 
metamorphic suite (Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988) 
primarily underlie thc northwestern part of 104W13 near 
Moosetrap Creek (Figure 3). They consist of schists of 
variable composition, reflecting  a wlde variety of 

Based on a  Late Mississippian U-Pb age  on crosscutting 
protolith types, cut by several phases of igneous rocks. 

intrusive rocks 100 kilometres to the  north (Currie, 
1992), some or  all of the Boundary Ranges  metamorphic 
suite in the Tulsequah area may be early Paleozoic or 
older. The suite appears to be  gradational to the 

protoliths are similar but metamorphic  grade  and degree 
southeast into  the  Mount  Stapler  suite,  where probable 

of recrystallization are lower. 

SCHISTOSE  ROCKS 

lntcrlayered schists of highly variable composition 
are characteristic of the Boundary Ranges  metamorphic 

from decimetres to several tens or rarely hundreds of 
suite (BRM). They are interlayered on  a scale ranging 

metres. Medium-graincd, schistose to gneissic 
amphibole-chloritc-plagioclase schist and  gneiss 
(metabasalt, diorite or gabbro) is volumetrically the most 
significant unit. It ranges from dark green  actinolite  or 
hornblende schist to gneissic rocks with equal parts 
actinolite (or hornblende) and plagioclase. This lithology 
dominates the wcstcrn and central Moosetrap Crcck area, 
where it  ranges from layers more than 100 metres thick 
to interlayered with other  units  on  a metre scale. Light 
grcen chlorite  and muscovite-rich schist and phyllite 

displaying a  strong sccond foliation  and  tight 
(metatuffof  intermediate composition?), typically 

crenulations, is  the most important  lithologic  element  in 
the eastern Moosetrap Creek area,  and  appears  to be 

biotite-muscovite-feIdspar*garnet schist  (metapelite  and 
gradational  into  the  Mount  Stapler assemblage. Quartz- 

related metascdimentary rocks) is  present  throughout  the 
section. It is  characterized by the  presence of garnets 
that  range from nearly fresh to completely replaced by 
chlorite, suggesting a  retrograde low greenschist facies 
overprint offormerly  high  grccnschist to low amphibolite 
facies rocks. This cffect is more pronounced east of 
Moosetrap Creck, and less pronounced west  of the creek, 
where amphibolite  facies rocks arc still locally preserved. 
Quartzofeldspathic schist (metamorphosed clastic 
sediments), and  quartz-rich schist or quartzite 

constituents of the BRM They are typically white to tan 
(metarhyolite or metaquartzite) are minor  but  significant 

or brown weathering  and  form  lenses rarely more than 
several metres  thick. They are particularly abundant in 
the  area immediately northeast of Lake Nolake, where 
they are interlayered with minor impure marble and 
biotite schist.  Dark grey graphitic  schist  forms  thin 
(generally <2 m) layers within  schists of 
metasedimcntary protolith. 

GNEISSIC  ROCKS  OF  IGNEOUS  ORIGIN 

Two orthogneiss  units of regional extent and 
significance,  and numerous units of restricted extent, 
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occur within, or along  the margin of the Boundary immediately west of the north end of  Lakr Nolake. Th: 
Ranges  metamorphic suitc. 

oriein underlies Darts of the extreme western 104W13 
Orthogneiss of intrusive and possible extrusive 

other units  are poorly foliated and barely 
metamorphosed, suggesting a relatively y~ lung age. 

m4 area (Figur; 3). It is banded on a centimetre to 
metre scale with coarse, sill-like quartz-fcldspar MOUNT STAPLEWPOLARZS 
segregations. Individual bands consist of intcrlayered STRUCTURAL SUITES 
hornblende and. plagioclase; biotite, hornblende and 
plagioclase; and biotite, plagioclase and  quartz.  Bands 
are medium graincd  and poorly foliated.  There  are 

Variable arc lithologies, probably reflecting ori,zinal 

similarities between this  unit  and the Permian Wann 
rapid facies changes, are preserved withir the Mou~It 

River Gneiss  (Currie, 1992). 
Stapler suite (Figure 4). It includes metav Acanic and 

Plate 2. LKC, east-trending kink folds 111 tlle rhyolite tuff uni t  oflhe Mount  Stapler  suite. 

A unit of strongly to weakly foliated hornblende 
quartz  diorite 1.0 granodiorite intrudes the banded gneiss. 

Lake  area  where  it  is mapped as the Hale Mountain 
An identical unit was previously described in the Tagish 

granodiorite (Mihalynuk and Mountjoy, 1990; 
Mihalynuk el t d . ,  1990). It is correlated region-wide with 
the Aishihik magmatic episode, which forms an intrusive 
belt extending from thc map area to west-central Yukon. 
The suitc is di stinguished from similar protoliths by the 
common occurrcnce of plagioclasc porphyroblasts and 
epidote (Johnston, 1993). Rcccnt U-Pb dating  (Currie, 
1992; Johnston, 1993) suggests a crystallization age of 
approximately 186 Ma. 

lineated pink potassium feldspar megacrystic 
Of limited regional extent are variably foliated and 

granodiorite  and  granite, gabbro, and pyroxenite, which 
form layers and lenscs rarely exceeding a few tens of 
metres in  thickness.  The former is an augen gneiss that 
is strongly deformed, metamorphosed to grccnschist 
facies  and intetrlayered with marblc and grccnstone 

metasedimentary rocks that lie immediat.:ly west ol'th: 
northern extension of the l~lcwellyn fault system n w l h  of 

Pronounced strain  gradients over areas o 'several nlet~cs 
Shazah Creek, and east of the Whitewater suite. 

juxtaposition of rocks with strained, but I ecognizat le 
to several tens of metres are  characteristi :, resultin,:, iu 

protolith textures with phyllite and semis  :hist. Origir al 
thicknesses of most of the units are  thus I Inknown. Fine- 
grained  actinolite in greenstone samples juggests 1 ~ 1 w  
greenschist facies  metamorphic  conditiora. Biotite in 
metagreywacke from near the contact wi h  the Boundmy 
Ranges  metamorphic suite suggests conditions of at  least 
middle greenschist facies. The  age of th s sequenc:. is 
unknown, but presumed to be in part middle or latc 
Paleozoic. The  age is presently under in iestigatim u:iing 

volume). 
U-Pb isotopic techniques (Sherlock el a / ,  1994, this 

Major protolith types in  the Mount :,tapler suite 
include: rhyolite, limestone, siliciclastic xcks, 
intermediate to mafic tuff, and augite-phyric volcanic 
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rocks. The first  three  units are typically interlayered with 
the  fourth on a scale of several to tens  of metres: the 
latter two units  tend to form  sections  up to several 
hundred  metres  thick. 

RHYOLITE  FLOWS  AND  TUFF 

Metarhyolite and metarhyolite tuffare white to tan 
weathering,  and  range  from quartz-feldspar-muscovite 
schist to meta-lapilli and  ash tuff(P1ate 2) and flows with 
relict lapilli, bedding, flow banding,  and  feldspar and 
quartz phenocrysts. Rhyolitic rocks forms  lenses rarely 
more  than 30 metres  thick,  and  make  up  approximately 
5% of the total  section. 

LIMESTONE 

massive to banded, isoclinally folded, and  forms lenses 
Limestone  is recrystallized, light grey to white, 

up to a few kilometres  long but rarely more  than 20 
metres  thick. Several limestone lenses, interbedded with 
siliciclastic rocks, chert,  and  andesitic  and rhyolitic tuff. 
are  esposed  northwest of Shazah Creek, west  of the Chief 
fault. One limestone layer in  this interval hosts a metre- 
thick  exhalative massive sulphide  horizon (Ono-Oya 
showing; Figure 3).  

SILICICLASTIC  ROCKS 

Quartz-rich siliciclastic rocks can be subdivided on 
the  basis of the  predominance of various platy minerals 
or relict sedimentary  structures.  These  include  dark grey 
graphitic to quartz-rich phyllite and medium grey 
muscovite schist;  brown to medium to dark grey, thin- 
bedded siliceous metasiltstone: greenish  brown,  thin to 
medium-bedded  metagreywacke with  thin slate interbeds 
(volcanogenic turbidites?); meta-argillite, dark  to  light 
grey metachert;  and  rare  lithic  conglomerate with clasts 
derived iron1 all  protoliths represented in  the Mount 

with  metarhyolite  flows  and tuff, meta-andesite tuff, and 
Stapler  suite. All sedimentary rock types are interlayered 

metres. On  the lower part of the ridge separating  the 
limestone, on scales  ranging  from  centimetrcs  to several 

Tulsequah  River  from Shazah Creek. a section composed 
mainly of dark grey siliceous to graphitic  argillite and 
phyllite is gradational westward into  quartz-rich 
graphitic  schist of the Whitcwater  suite. 

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC  METATUFFS 

the most significant unit in  the  Mount  Stapler 
Intermediate to mafic metatuffs are volumetrically 

assemblage.  They  range  from  metamorphosed  light to 
dark  green  ash lo lapilli luff and  rare breccia with 
flattened  clasts, to greenstone with millimetre-scale light 

partings, to crenulated  chlorite  phyllite and  rare  schist. 
and  dark green  compositional layers or spaced chloritic 

A thick section is esposed west of  the  summit  of Mount 
Stapler,  with  rare  interbeds of rhyolite and 
metascdimentary rocks. 

BASALT 

phyric, amygdaloidal basalt  with relict pillows and 
breccia fragments  is only tentativcly assigned to the 
Mount  Stapler  suite. It is largely in fault  contact  with  thc 
other  units  in  the  suite  across a strand of the Llewellyn 
fault,  is less deformed than most  of the rest of the suite, 
and  strongly resembles parts of the  Stuhini  Group, to 
which  it  may be related. However, this  unit  is also 

other rock  typcs  of the  Mount  Stapler  suite, 
occasionally found interlayered on a metre  scale  with 

Along  the  northern  edge of the Rugulose Glacier, 
interbedded greywacke, argillite, phyllite. rhyolite and 

with no  apparent major breaks  into  chlorite-actinolite 
andesitic tuff of the  Mount  Stapler  suite  grade westward 

schist and  garnet metapelite of the  Boundary  Ranges 

between the two where protolith textures are no longer 
metamorphic  suite. A boundary is roughly drawn 

visible and  garnet  grade rocks are  in evidence. 

An eastern unit up  to 1 kilometre  thick of augite- 

POLARIS IILOCK STRA  TIGRAPHY 

green  basaltic lapilli and  ash tuff hosts the Polaris-Taku 
A suite  dominated by weakly to strongly foliated 

deposit. Subordinate lithologies include  gabbro,  marble, 

tuff layers. Serpentinite  and  gabbro  intrusive bodies 
altered ullraniafitc and rare  intermediate to felsic lapilli 

the block arc  similar to  the geology hosting  the  Polaris- 
mapped along  north-trending  faults in the  north part of 

Taku deposit in  the  southern part of the  block. 
Metamorphic  grade is  lower to middle  greenschist  and 
stratigraphic  relationships  are  complicated by tight 
folding with estreme limb  attenuation  producing rootless 

Resultant strain  partitioning  is  similar to that seen in the 
hinges (J. Moors, personal communication, 1993). 

Mount  Eaton block, but more severe. 

unmetamorphosed  strata of the  Mount  Eaton block, an 
Rocks  most resembling  those of the  Polaris block are 

association suggested by Souther (197 1; at  that  time both 
were  believed to be part of the  Upper  Triassic  Stuhini 
Group). So far,  our  attempts to date  this  package have 
becn unsuccessful as  all  samples collected for  conodont 
scparates have been barren. 

STRATIGRAPHY WITH WELL- 
PRESERVED PROTOLITH TEXTURES 

pristine  protolith  testures are commonly preserved and 
Lithologic  packages of Paleozoic age  in which 

the  masimum metamorphic  grade  is lower greenschist. 
include  the  Mount  Eaton and Sittakanay blocks. Both 
rock packages are typical of the  Stikine assemblage. the 
upper Paleozoic basement to the  Mesozoic  Stikine arc. 
Mcsozoic strata are dominated by  Upper Triassic  Stuhini 
Group  arc rocks and Lower  Jurassic forearc(?)  and 
snccessor basin strata of the  Laberge  Group. 

Tcrranc  and  thc  latter as part of an overlap assemblage 
Conventional wisdom places the  former  in the  Stikinc 
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(Wheeler el a / . ,  199 I )  

STIKINE TERRA N E  

Distribution ofthc Stikinc  Tcrranc  has historically 
been considered coextensive with rcgionally corrclatcd 
Upper Triassic  and Lowcr Jurassic volcanic successions 
of probable arc  origin,  Thcsc  arcs were. in turn, built 
upon Paleozoic arc and scdimcntary successions 
collectively known as thc Stikine asscmblagc (Monger, 

restricted to Pcrmian and locally late Mississippian in 
1977). Gross aspects o f a  stratigraphy  originally thought 

age.  can be corrclatcd from placc to place.  but dctails 
diffcr greatly. Oldcst Stikinc asscmblagc rocks arc now 
known to predate Late Dcvonian mlrusions (Logan el nl.,  

with "Permian limestone", then considered thc  Stikinc 
1993). Thick lirnestoncs, at onc time lumpcd  by default 

asscmblagc hallmark, arc now  known lo span  ages 
ranging from Dcvonian lo Pcrmian (Brown el  ol. 1991). 
Similarly,  Stikinc asscmblagc strata in thc Tulscquah 
arca  arc known to rangc i n  agc from  carly Mississippian 
(Shcrlock e/  nl. ,  1994. this  volunlc) to nliddlc 
Pennsylvanian (Nelson and Payno. I9X4). and arc 
suspcctcd to range in agc from  Dovonian lo Pcrmian. 
New  fossil collections and snmpks for isotopic agc 
determination now being proccsscd  will hclp to furthcr 
constrain ages. Mcanwhilc, thc  stratigraphic 
intcrprclation h.:rc rcmains ncccssarily simplistic, with 
trcatment of physiographic "blocks" and only preliminary 
corrclations within and bctwccn thcm. 

PALEOZOIC MOUNT EATON BLOCK 

south by Shazah Crcck and Taku Rivcr. and on the cast 
and west by a Tcrtiary pluton and the Tulscquah Rivcr. 

Eaton block, similar rocks also undcrlic  thc castcrn part 
rcspcctivcly (Figurc 5 ) .  South and  nonh  ofthc Mount 

of Sittakanay block and thc southcrn part of Mount 
Sparling (Figur: 3). 

IO by previous workcrs ns Ihc Mount Ealon group 
(informal; Paync and Sisson. I9XH). display  radical 
latcral  cacics changcs, illtrtlforlilationill unconformilics 
and synscdimcnlary deformation 111 thc abscncc of 
dctailcd  agc co~~trol,  thc group is tcnlativcly  subdividcd 
hcrc into Iowcr.  middlc and uppcr divisions. Thc  lower 
dlvlslon is distinguishcd by the rolalivcly common 
occurrence of  fclsic  tuff, and ncar thc Tulscquah Chicf 
deposit has bccn informally subdivided into  the 
hanging\Vall. footwall and niinc scrics (McGuigan e/  01. .  

on thc basis ofli-Pb zircon dating (Shcrlock e /  a/ . .  1991. 
1993). Thcy arc: a1 least  in part carly  Mississippian  in age 

this volumc). 

subdivided inlo a middle divlsinn of  massivc pyroscnc- 
Overlying hangingwall scrics rocks arc hcrc 

phyric volcanic tuff, agglomcratc  and volcanogcnic 
turbidite, succccdcd by a scdimcnt-dominatcd upper 
dlvislnn  which marks the  influs of bioclastic limcstonc. 
Middle division  rocks arc nndatcd. whcrcas uppcr 

The Mount Eaton block is boundcd on thc north and 

Paleozoic slrata ofthc Moum Eaton  block,  rcfcrrcd 
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division rocks at one locality have rcturncc middlc 
Pennsylvanian fossils  (Nclson and Paync. 9x4). 

Lower Division (Eurly Mississippian to I. tle I>evnnlun P) 
Stratigraphically and stnlclurally lowr st rccogliii!ctl 

strata within thc Mount Eaton block arc m ~ f i c  volc.allic!i 
overlain by bimodal volcanic and scdimcn ary rocks 
which host thc Tulscquah Chicfand Big Eul l  dcposils 
(Figurcs 4, 5 ) .  Based on corrclation of an I nvcloping, 
limcstonc marker bed. thc rocks  probably I stcnd to !he 

vicinity of thc orcbodics thcsc  rocks havc 1 ccn subdi vid:d 
north and south cnds ofthc Mount Eaton 1 lock. In  t l~c 

into more than  thrcc  dozcn units. but on a regional scal: 
thcy can be rcprcscntcd by only a fcw (for I marc dc ;iil:d 
description of Tulscquah Chiefand Big BI I I  strati@,raphy. 
rcadcrs arc rcfcrrcd Shcrlock el a/.. 1994. his volunlo). 

Bounding the minc succcssion to thc ~vcst is a 
massive limestone  unit. conststing ora  nccth-trcndi i g  
scrics oflimcstone lcnscs that scparatc thc minc scri:s 
(scc bclow) to thc  cast from thc augite-ph) ric. chlorilc- 
quart/. amygdaloidal unit to thc wcst  (FigLrc 5 ) .  Thr: 
linicslonc is light grcy 011 wcathcrcd and I csh s u r h w ,  
finc graincd (lo coarsc graincd whcrc horr  fclscd by :hc 
Shazah Crcck pluton) and massivc to banc cd. I t  is n:Nt 
clcar whcthcr thc limcstonc  is  in stratigraphic contar:t 

justaposcd against thc  minc  succcssion. 
with the minc succcssion, or part of a faul pancl that i s  

unit is a dark grccn lo black, indurnted ~ ~ g l t e - p h y l k  
I n  thc vallcy  bottom cast ofthc massit c limcstlmc 

chlnritc-quartz amypdalnidnl hHHHlt hrc:cla and I:sscr 
flows and nnc-graincd scdinrcnts. I t  form! Ihc casII:I'Ii 
bank of thc  Tulscquah Rivcr  immcdiatcly ;out11 of i t la  

Tulscquah Chicfdcposit whcrc i t  is k n o w  as thc 
footwall  acrlcs. Fincly disscniinatcd  sulpt ides, inchl8ding 
chalcopyrite. arc common. Ncar thc minc iitc, pcna!;iv$ 

blcachcd.  rusty and whitc-wc;Ithcring outcrops such that 
silicification and pyrilization of this  unit & roducc 11)1~111:! 

contacts with ovcrlying fclsic units arc dif icult to 
distinguish. 

and arc bcst  dcvclopcd.  and  probably coar ;est whcrc thl:y 
host thc Tulscquah Chicf deposit.  Finc-gr;  incd fchi8: 11 IT 
HI the Biy Bull deposit and intcrvcning dn :itic  IuITnnd 

distinct fclsic packagc has not bccn rulcd ',ut.  Thcy ,trc 
flows may bc distal  cquivalmts. but thc pcssibility of a 

typicirlly whitc wcathcring, locally  cpidoli  wd. scricilic or 
sphcrulitic.  Similar rocks also occur withi I thc 
Sittakanay block. 

Middle  I>ivislon  (Misslsslppiun to Pennq lvunlun) 
Inlcrfingcring. finc mafic and fclsic t!~ITaccous  tlnd 

sedinicntary  strata form a difYusc contact I ctwccn tho 
Iowcr  division and distinctivc, p y m x c n ~ ~ ~ l n ~ l n c l a r ~ s -  
phyrlc  volcanlc  hrcccln  and agglrmeral: ofthc middle 
division. This is thc  single most abundant lithology 
within thc uppcr Mount Eaton block, but # s  locally 

luff, From a distance.  this  cliff-forming u ~ l i t  is massivc 
subordinate to volcanogcnic turbidite and watcrlain ash 

and dark grccn, but  in  dctail it is bright grccn. with dal,k 
grccn to black,  scnomorphic, mcdium-graincd pyro tcnc 
phcnocrysts and I to  5-niillinictrc  chloritr  amygdalw. 

Dacltic tn anderltlc  tuffs ovcrlic thc )asall brcc:l:ici 

l7Y 
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LEGEND 

MOUNT EATON SUITE; Devonian to Permian arc succession of the STlKlNE ASSEMBLAGE 

F j  Mediuumbedded,  creamy white, fan, lighl grey or greenish chert. Commonly inferbedded with fan 

F l  Sedimentary  exhatitive horizon. Siliceous. with disseminaledlo semimassive line-grained pyiite; mino! 
limeslone or fusilinidpackslone: Rarely  black  and rusty wealhering; Peman? 

E l  Tuffaceous shale lo sillsfone. Tan  and  dark grey weathering. lamnafed lo medium bedded;  AE lurbidiles, 
quartz-seticile schist. 

[ T I  Debris now - fossifferous carbonale) volcanic fragmenls and tuffaceous shale. Mafrix green volcanic 
locaily with cross-stratifled ACE. 

F I  Brown bioclastic packstone. Tuffaceous: well bedded; inlerbeds of shale, greywacke, massive limestone. 
sandslone lo (rarely) timestone. Clasts up lo several metres in diameler. 

Pennsylvanian to Permian 

Finely laminaled maroon  lapilli-ash tuft. locally  massive luff breccia, Some green fragmenls: intervals of 

1 7 1  Dark green, abondanay vesicular and sparsely K-feldspar megacrystic pillow basan and breccia. 

-1 Subophilic dike  and sill complex. Dark green, medium to fine  crystalline with chilled margins, massive. 

-1 Volcanogenic conglomerate. Lighl lo medium  green wealhering, spidotizsd, massive lo crudely bedded, 

F l  Tuffaceous mudslone/greywacke. Dislinclive while to pea-green wealhering unit is lhin lo thick  bedded, 

dioritic  to gabbroic. 

rare Sandinlewals. 

with locaffy common  bioclastic limestone/debris flows and purple weathering massive limestone 
inlervais; Characleristic red  and  white slriped appearence where homfelsed; may  also wealher dad 

Mississippian or Pennsylvanian 
green  to maroon. 

F] Agglomsrale. Pyroxene > feldsparporphyrilic, mainly monomict, commonly strongy epidofized, lighl lo 

F I  Undifferentiated andesite to basan flows. breccia, and minorlapilli and  ash tuff. Dark  green.  generally 

E] Finely laminaled maroon 1apilli.ash tuft. locally  massive tuffbreccia, some green fragments; inlervals of 

F l  Medium  to  dark  green  lapilli luff, As mapped, includes inlewals of ash luff and breccia. 

F] ,Mainly  dark  green  pillow  basan  and massive basan. Pyroxene phyric. 

-1 ruffaceous shale to sinslone. Tan and dark grey weathering. laminaled to medium bedded; A€ lurbidiles, 

E l  ruffaceous mudstone/greywacke. While lo pea-green weathering; dark  grey lo dark  green fresh; lhin to 

medium  green weathering. some clasts weather maroon. 

pyroxene phyric:, chlorile amygdaloidal. lufffypically well  bedded.  As mapped, does no1 represent a 
sin$e slrafigraphic interval. 

lan, siliceous luff. 

locally with cross-stratified ACE. 

thick-bedded. 

mar@ns. 

generally pyroxene > tabular feldsparporphyritic. 

IMaSSive marb1eA;meslone. Hackley, lighl grey weathering; recrysfa lk4  may be spenely tossil;ferous sf 

I=] Massive basaltic luff breccia and lesser flows. Dark  green  to maroon, massive; relatively  ur8deformed; 

Early Mississippian 

iMaSSive timesfone or marble  Light  grey lo while; banded; fine fo medium grained. 

Massive sulphide  mineralization. Mosl commonlypynfeigypsum or sphalerile>galena> &iiiiid ~:halcopyrile~letrahedrile. Adjacenl rocks sericitized. 
minor flows. Lighl grey lo light green; may  include bleached quam amygdaloidal basalt 

e M E d l  I>acile lo  andesite tuff. breccia and flows; tighl grey to mauve. Tuff  may  be lolialed and sericitic; nows 

f3asall breccia. Quart,?  and  chlorite vesiculae pyroxene andlesserfeldspar-phyric; wellindurated; traces 

llndifferenlialed andesile lo  basal1 flows, breccia, and  minor  lapilli  and  ash luff. Dark green, generally 

may  be  spherulitic. 

of chalcopyrile $1 lhe malrix: Mack lo dark  green wealhering. 

pyroxene phyric, f chlorite vesicular, cuff fypically  well  bedded.  As mapped, does no1 represent a 
single straligraphic inferval. 
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Pyroscnc is commonly subcqual or subordinale lo 

arc round to subangular  and most  may havc formcd as 
mcdium or coar6c tabular plagioclasc phenocrysts. Clasts 

pillowcd  flows.  Associatcd scdimcnls  including mafic ash 
pillow brcccia,  particularly  whcrc cnclosing sparsc 

tulTand pyroscnc-rcldspar crystal tUrr. tullitc and grccn 
to grcy turbidite occur throughout the succcssion. 
Ovcrlying polymictic dcbris-flows and conglomcratc 
mark a transition to the uppcr division. 

Upper Division (Middle Pennsylvunisn to ?Permion) 

agc  arc  the  structurally highcst and youngest datcd unit 
in thc Mount Ealon block. Thcy outlinc a largc cast- 
vcrging, north-nonhwcst-plunging  anticlinc. with thc 
asis ncar thc wcst sidc of thc  Mount Eaton Glacicr 
(Figurc 5 )  and  arc distinguishcd by thc prescncc of 
intcrbcddcd brown-wcathcring bioclastic ruditc  dcbris 
flows. Calcarcnitc,  micritc, shalc.  siltslonc. chcrt, 
varicgalcd IulTand sparse pillow basall flows  locally 
doniinatc  pans  ofthc scction. 

Conspicuous hloclastic  rutlitc  dcbris flow Icnscs. 

division. Fossil dcbris is silicified aud  oncn vcry WCII 
gcncrally less than 2 mctrcs thick. charactcrize thc 

prcscrvcd, and consists ora  divcrsc asscmblagc of 

Uppcr division rocks of known Pcrmo-Pcnnsylvunian 

solilary and colonial  corals, brachiopods, bryozoans, 
crinoid stems, pclccypods and  fusilinids of middle 
Pcnnsylvanian age (Nclson and Paync, 1984). All are 

age of thc rock. Bedding  ranges  from  laminated in the 
rcscdimcntcd and  thus fossil ages rcflcct the maximum 

shalc  and  micrite  intcrvals to mcdium and thick beddcd 
in  the  coarser  lithologies. Scdimcntary features, 
including  grading, crossbcdding and flame structures, arc 
spcctacularly  displayed. A slight tdaceous component 
may impart a pink  or  grccnish  tingc to these rocks which 
arc normally light  brown to tan  or white. 

Inndrtonc unit marks thc basc of the  uppcr  division; it is 
particularly well  developed north of Rogcr Lake where i t  
is over 500 metres thick.  Thcse rocks are grccn, and 

with rarc  grading and thin-bcddcd intervals. Clasts are 
massivc to rarcly bcddcd. Beds arc mcdium to thick, 

subangular to roundcd pcbblcs to boulders up to 2 metres 
in diameter, of dark to light  green,  aphanitic to feldspar 
or augilc-phyric volcanics. lcsscr limestone, siliciclastics, 
fclsic tuff and  rarc pyritic tuNwith copper staining. 

Thick shcct to Icns-likc coarse  debris flow deposits 
arc  csposcd at thc basc of thc  bioclastic limestone unit in 
many localions. Thcy consisl  principally of clasts of 
fossilifcrous to massive limestone and intermcdiatc to 
mafic volcanic brcccia fragments in a mairis  ranging 

A polymictic, mainly volcnnlc  conglomcrnte  and 

Plate 3.  Outcrop in thc limcstone  debris  flow unit. Note  cstrcmely  poor  sorting, blocks up lo several  metres  in  diameter,  and 
dark volcanogeuic  matris. 
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Plate 4 .  H~lo$stih: unit io the h4ount 1loto11 suqucncc. Note 
nn ular vo ca!uc hginc i l ls  and bollndary hctwccn cooliilg units 
( w f ,  ute layer). 

from limestone to fine-graincd volcanic material. Lenses 
are massive and poorly sortcd, with clasts  ranging  from 
granule to house-size, (Plate 7) and may bc up to 50 
metres thick. !Some limestone blocks appcar to have been 
subjectcd to subaerial weathering or karsting. 

Brightly coloured, green and maroon 1al)illi ash 
tuN is a very dislinctivc  unit within the upper division 

blocks are not uncommon.  Fragment composition  is 
(Plate 4). It i!; mainly comprised of lapilli and  ash, but 

fairly  consistently intermcdiatc and ranges from 
aphanitic  to  fine  feldspar  and  pyrosene  porphyritic. As11 
and  dust  matrix is commonly calcarcous. Individual bcds 
may show  grading  and  arc typically less than a metre 
thick  forming sets ten or more metres thick. They are 
interlayered with bioclastic  debris flows and turbiditic 
units, but are mainly concentraled in two or three  parts of 
the section. 

Pea-green volcanogenic  turbidites (Plate 5) are  thin 
to medium bedded and well graded. Coarse bases are 
mainly composed  of volcanic lithic  grains,  feldspar 
crystals and  sparse  bioclasts  grading upward into  dark 
grey argillite. Scours, and synsedimentary flame  and 
slump  structures  are  common. Locally the  unit is 
intimatcly interbedded with thin  micrite,  bioclastic 
limestone, grcy-black turbidites and debris-flow  layers on 

a centimetre to metre  scale; however, set! of greert 
volcanogenic turbidite beds several metres  up to t(:rIs c'f 
metres thick are typical. 

weathering (sandstone) AE (* D) turbia ltes are K 1 x 1  
commonly interlayered with volcanic bre :cia and 
conglomerate. Most beds are  thinly lami lated lo 

Thicker  intervals of the turbidite  unit exceed 250 m:ttes. 
medium bedded, but  rare  thick beds are ( bserved. 

Thinner intervals  lie within and interfing er with the 
bioclastic limestone unit. 'The unit differ! from  the 
volcanogenic turbidites in it:; colour, con position and 
commonly associatcd lithologies.  Like th: volcanq;cnic 
turbidites,  however,  it is Ic~ally  intcrlayerd with most 
otllcr lithologies in the upper division, in Auding 1x3-  

grecn volcanogenic turbiditos. 

vcricular,  potassium feldspar  megncryrtlc  basalt ilrc 
Beautifully  pillowed units of dark gr :en, highly 

csposed in  the Mount Manville area. Po sssium  Mdspar 

commonly up to 4 centimctres in diametcr (Plate 6). 
mcgacryrls are white to  pink,  iron  oxide itained and 

Mcgacrysls and vesicles form concentric layers 
mimicking the shspc of pillows. Distribution ofthis, unit 

Intervals of black (shale/argillite) an 1 tan- 

Plate 5 .  Well-preserved, thin t.3 medium-bed  ied  intenn:diute 
ash tuffs in the  Mount  Eatorl s e y  near! ilount Mmdle. 
These  rocks  are  interbedded kit masswe tc plllowed tasalt. 

is limited to two areas separated by seve ,al kilometre!;, 
providing a distinctive  marker. It is unc  :rtain whcthcr 
these flows are related to  much  more COI nmon basil1 
flows that lack potassium fddspar mega :tysts. 

are  dark green to black, grey or  purplish,  and p001ly 
bedded. Angular  lapilli are mainly finel:' feldspa:r 

Manville  area on the  far eastern limb of the Mount E,atorl 
porphyritic. This  unit is best developed 1 n the Motmt 

antiform, and  thus is one  ofthe structut: ~ l ly   h ighw and 

Intermediate to mafic  volcanic brbrecia and l lows 
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possibly youngest units  in  the  area. 

volcanogenic turbidites of the Mount Manville  area.  Sills 
locally within  the upper division, particularly in 

are grey to  dark  green  and  range from aphanitic, 
particularly near  sill margins, to medium grained in the 
cores. Peperite textures and  fluid escape features  in 
overlying strata are locally well developed and point to 
injection penecontemporaneous with sedimentation, 
probably coincident with pillow basalt outpourings. One 
sill more  than 300 metres  thick crops out on both sides of 
the  Mount  Eaton  glacier  near  its terminus, although most 
are only decimetres thick. 

An accumulation of light brown, tan  and  white- 
weathering bioclastic rudite, micrite and sets of thin 
calcareous turbidite layers marks the top of the division. 
One mappable unit  within  this package is  a  massive 
bioclastic  limestone  unit 90 metres or more thick. 

medium interbedded limestone and  chert unit crops out 
On the north  end of Mount Eaton,  a distinctive 

to  the  southeast of the massive limestone described 
above. Composition ranges from medium-bedded chert 
to massive limestone which are both light grey to buff 
weathering, rarely darker. At least two fusilinid 
packstone marker beds are present within the section. 

black chert  and  minor sericite schist is continuous for at  
Another distinctive bed of siliceous pyritic, exhalative 

least 200 metres  within  this sequence. The chert- 
limestone unit is exposed in a  series of tight, complcx 
folds, and  it  grades  from limestone breccia into andcsitic 
to  basaltic lapilli tuffand minor flows and t h i n  to 
medium-bedded tuff  and siltstone, perhaps corrclativc Plate 6 .  Polnssium kldspnr megacryst in vesicular pillow 
with the  middle  division, T~ the  north oftllese outcrops, basalt. 'Tllis distioctiw  unit  crops out ot several  locations  in the 

there  is  a very thick section of massive limestone. It is 

Subophitie  hypabyssal sills are relatively abundant 

upper Mount Eaton scquencc. 
interbedded with andesitic  ash to lapilli tulTand tuffite to 
the  north  and siliceous mudstone to the south. Both rich phyllitc and scnlischist (shale, argillite,  siltstone  and 
margins are fossiliferous, which may help to tightly sandstone),  and  chlorite phyllite and  greenstone (tuffand 
constrain the age. flows of intermediate composition) with rare  quartz-rich 

intervals (felsic tulTor clastics). 

SITTAKANAY BLOCK 

the extreme southern  part of 104IU12 (Figure 3) are here 
Rocks on  the west ridge of Sittakanay Mountain, in 

called the  Sittakanay  Mountain block. Many rock trpes 
in  the  Mount  Eaton block are represented in the 
Sittakanay Mountain block, and the rocks are interpreted 
as correlative. However, the overall degree of ductile 
deformation of the  Sittakanay Mountain block, 
particularly the western half, is more pronounced. Rock 
types represented in  the  eastern half of the block include 
(from most to least abundant)  andesitic lapilli tufF, 
breccia and  ash tuff; brown to grey-weathering, thin to 
medium-bedded turbiditic shale, siltstone, sandstone and 
rare conglomerate; augite-phyric flows; limestone, 

MOUNT STRONG BLOCK 

The Mount Strong block underlies  the  area bounded 
on the east by the Tulsequah  and  Taku rivers, on  the west 
by a  large  granitic  pluton,  and  on  the  north  is separated 
from the Polaris block by Wilms Creek (Figure 3). Six 
lithologic  units  or associations are mapped in  the block. 
In order of decreasing volumetric significance they are: 
siliceous greywacke, siltstone and shale; basaltic tuff and 
flows; limestone; pyroxenite; argillaceous  chert;  and 
andesitic(?) tuff. South  and west of Mount Strong, rocks 
are strongly foliated but barely recrystallized and show 
effects of later hornfelsing, but to the north, protolith 
textures are still preserved. 

ranging  from  massive grey to brown bioclastic, chert  and 
siliceous argillite; maroon hyaloclastite and  lapilli tuff; SILICICLASTIC  ROCKS 

bodies. The western part of the ridge may  be a more 
felsic tuff, and  dioritic  to gabbroic hypabyssal intrusive 

deformed and recrystallized equivalent of the units to the metamorphosed siliceous argillite, siltstone, sandstone, 
east. It consists primarily of alternating panels of quartz-  and phyllite. Siltstone and  sandstone are  quartz rich, 

Most of the Mount Strong block is  underlain by 

light to dark brown or grey with compositional bands that 
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resemble thin beds and  laminations.  Thick  sections  arc 
present on  the :;outh ridge of Mount Strong, altcrnating 
with sections ordark grey phyllite and siliceous argillite. 
Where  protolith  textures are preserved north of Mount 

bedded and rarely gradcd. 
Strong, siltstone and sandstone are medium to  thin 

MARBLE 

A single,  large body  of light grcy to white, medium 
to coarse-grained, banded to massive, foliated marble 
crops out  on  thc  upper slopes of Mount Strong. It is 
phyllitic  along the margins and  contains  layers of c h e w  
argillite, mafrc tuff and phyllite. It pinches out to the 
south and splits  into two distinct  bands to the  north, 
suggesting thal.  it  may represent a very attenuated, 
rootless isoclinal  fold. The layer  is over 300 mctres thick 
(perhaps reprc:;cnting a double thickness if the fold 
interpretation is correct), but its  original  depositional 
thickness may have been substantially  greater. 

BASALT 

Basalt flows and tuns are locally intcrlaycrcd with 
argillite  and siltstone  units descrihcd above, primarily 
along  the east flank of the  notlh-trending  ridge north of 
Mount  Strong. The  unit is characteristically  featureless, 
only  rarely displaying ghosts of ;I primary fabric.  Relict 
lapilli and stretched white feldspar phenocrysts and 
amygdules distinguish  these volcanic rocks from the 
argillites.  Ncar  Mount  Strong, rocks are  dark grecn lo 
black and very fine  graincd due to  hornfelsing. 

ULTRAMAFITE 

A nearly circular, polyphasc  pyroxenitc to 
hornblendite ultramafitc body approximately 2 kilometres 
in diameter is ,:xposed 1.5 kilometres south ofthe 
conlluence of  ‘Wilms and Bacon crceks. hroxcnitc is 
dark  green to hlack,  fine to coarse graincd. weakly 
foliated, and dominantly composed of pyroxene with 
minor  biotitc  (or phlogopite? up to 7%). opaque spinel 

Hornblendite to gabbro is  vcry coarse with crystals up to 
(up to 10%) and secondary serpentine and carbonaic. 

partly altered  io  cpidote. Contacts with thc enclosing 
10 centimetres long with interstltial  feldspar, locally 

sedimentary rocks are sheared and, whcre best  exposed, 
the ultramalitc: is thoroughly serpentinized, thus contact 
relations and relative age are  uncertain. 

ANDESITIC TUFF 

exposed 1 kilometre southwest of the summit of Mount 
Metatuff of  probable intermcdiate composition is 

Strong, where a section approximately 50 metres thick is 

basalt and siltstone. It is light to medium green, locally 
interlayered w i t h  younger intrusive rocks and hornfclsed 

phyllitic, and fine  graincd, with compositional bands 
suggestive of thin beds and laminations. 

STUHINI GROUP 

the Upper Triassic  Stuhini Group underli : much of I he: 
Regionally extensive, ;arc and arc-del ived  rock!, of 

Stikinc  Terrane. Region-wide, it consists largely  of 
green, augite-phyric pillowed flows, brea ia, tuff, 
hyaloclastite,  feldspar-phyric  flows and n assive Norial 
limestone, with other minor sedimentary ,ocks. Thc 

the  map area (Souther, 1971 ). However, nore reccn.t 
Stuhini Group was originally thought to I nderlie lnuch of 

workers (Nelson and Payne, 1984; J. Moltensen, personal 
communication, 1992) established  that milch  of the 
section mapped as Stuhini Group belong: to the upper 
Paleozoic Stikine assemblage which it st1 ng ly  
resembles. Stuhini rocks  arc, also dificult to distin;:ui:;h 
in some areas  from intermediate volcanic; of the SIoko 
Group. In  the  map  area, rocks definitely identified as 
Stuhini Group are only slightly deformed contain :I sub- 
greenschist or low greenschist facies minxal  asserrbkge, 
and consist mainly ofbrecsias  and sedim :ntary TOC(S. A 
relativcly cxtcnsive unit  of penetratively I leformcd :lugitc- 
phyric flows that bounds thc  east  side of 1 he  Llewellyn- 
Chief fault system in many areas may  bel mg eithel to thc 
Stuhini Group or one of the Paleozoic un ts. 

units  at  the  southern end of .4tIin Lake P :re they hwe 
In general, the units  here can be con slated  wit ti 

been  described  in  detail (Bultman, 1979; Mihalynuk: and 
Mountjoy, 1990). 

the Llewellyn fault in the  extreme northe’n part of 
A basdl  conglomerate  ]napped imm:diatcly (mst 3C 

lithologies and intrusive cobbles  (from a ~ody  datu1 c. 
104W13 includes mainly clasts of  Mounl  Stapler-t:rpe 

220 Ma). Immediately overlying(?)  strati  are  induratei. 

However, contact relationships  are obscu t d  by  inlc 11sf: 
poorly  bedded, black, cherty and pyritic i rgillite. 

brittle deformation along the: Llewellyn  f lull which is 
well exposed at this localily. 

include: maroon and green feldspar-pbyr c  breccia, 

variegated, locally quartz-bearing interm :diate tufl; 
heterolithic  lapilli tuff and derived volc miclastics; 

augite-phyric tuff and flows, hyaloclast te(?) brec:ia 
and pillowed  flows. and bright green, pic ritic, augiiz- 
phyric,  hyaloclastite(?) breccia. 

discontinuous layers.  pods and olistolithr , I t  is tcnt.lti\.cly 
Carbonate near the top of the succes .ion forms 

correlated with the  upper  Yorim Sinwa 1 ‘ormation .wlich 

edge ofthe map  area, at Sinwa Mountair. Within the 
is  best  exposed several kilometres outsidf  the  eastern 

away or  faulted out of the section. Expos :d remnarls  arc 
map  area  the Sinwa Formation is mainly covered, crolicd 

strongly veining and  brecciated. The uni : may grade 
laterally into pyroxene-phyric tuffs with a matrix ( IF 
carbonate. 

thin-bcddcd to laminated graphitic shalt: and argillite is 
A succession  of fine-grained, dark g ‘ey to black, 

esposcd  se\eral kilometres north ofMount  Sparling It 
is tcntativcly assigned to the  Stuhini  Group  on  thc  baris 
of preliminary identification  of Halobia )f Late  Tr1,w;ic 
age, and the presence of  layers  of similal lithologic::; 
scveral  metres  thick. interbedded with ccnglomeraks and 

18:i 

Volcanic lithologies  dominate  the su:cession ‘Ihcy 
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brcccias of the  Stuhini Group immediately to  the south. 
Thc section is sevcral tens of metres thick, and is 
overlain by coarse,  mcdium lo thick-bcddcd fcldspathic 
wackcs. 

exposed below the Sloko unconformity along both sides 
Cobble to boulder  conglomerate and  sandstone  arc 

of thc lower Opposer Glacicr and the  unnamcd  glacicr lo 
the southcast. It is generally light  grcen to white or 
salmon-pink weathcring, massive to rarcly  crudcly 
bcddcd, and cpidotized. It contains rarc  thin to mcdium- 
bedded, green sandstone  and  siltstonc  intervals. Clasts 
arc  subangular  to wcll roundcd, and typically  composed 
of augite  or feldspar-phyric to aphanitic  light grccn 

occurrcnce, the conglomcrate is intcrlayered with grccn 
(epidoticed) volcanics. At its eastcrnmost mapped 

to  maroon  volcanic  breccias assigned to the Stuhini 
Group, and is thus  corrclated.  Similar rocks  in  northwest 
104W13 arc, howevcr, snspcctcd to be of late 
Plicnsbachisn  age bascd on association with finer  graincd 

Labcrge Group. 
sedimcnts of that  age, and  are  corrclated with the 

LAIIERGE GROUP 

Marine  turbidites and  fan  dcposits ofthe Labcrge 
Group are bcsl esposcd in the northeastcrnmost part of 
104W13. Mapping of dccp glacial valleys incising  thc 
Sloko Group  reveals several occurrcnccs of Labcrgc 
Group, extending its known distribution much farthcr lo 
the wcst. Sevcral ncw macrofossil localities discovercd at 
new and previously known Labcrgc Group  localitics 
should hclp to further constrain the age of thcsc rocks. 

Laberge Group  lithologies in the Tulsequah area 
include indurated, finely  bcddcd siliciclastics:  dark. 
fissile argillite; coarse feldspathic  wacke:  intrusive 
cohhlr  conglomcrate;  and  tuffite. With the csception of 

conglomerate lenscs, the  lithologies prcsent in the 
the  tuilitc  and thc cnornlous thickness of some 

Tulsequah area  are much the  same as thosc near Atlin 
Lake to  the north where thc Labergc Group has bccn 
thoroughly dcscribcd (Bultman. 1979; Mihalynuk el  nl.. 
1989; Johannson, 1993). 

Siliciclastics  are grey-brown to rcd-brown. fine 
turbiditic greywacke and siliceous shale. Ecds  arc thin  to 
thick, AE to nearly coniplete Eounra sequences. A slight 
cleavage is locally  devcloped in fine-grained laycrs. 

Distinctivc cohhle  to  hnulder  conglomerate forms 
the southeasternmost Labcrge Group esposures. I t  is 
charactcrized by the prescnce of  vcry  well roundcd, high 
sphericity  granitic  clasts, which make up 20 to 30% of 
the total clast population. Clasts which are more 

volcanic; grey feldspar porphyry: maroon ash t u n :  and 
abundant  include: fine-grained green-grey intermediate 

orange-yellow, biotite  granite with euhcdral potassium 
silt and  sandstone.  Intrusive cobbles are predominantly 

feldspars, and  white  granodiorite with pink potassium 
feldspars. hornblende and subordinate biotite. Clasts of 
lesser abundance  include: grcen lapilli tuff, coarse 
pyrosene porphyry, rare  white  chcrt  or rhyolitc, and very 
rare hornblcnde-feldspar gneiss. In two locations  this 

unit  appears to directly overlie volcanic brcccias  of  the 

thc Labergc Group i n  the Tulsequah area. 
Stuhini Group. Thus, i t  may represcnt the basal  unit in 

Intcnjals of buff-wcathering greywacke  and 
granule  conglomerate  are cnclosed by argillite.  The 
greywackes arc  quartz  and feldspar rich;  clasts in  the 
conglonicrate arc much  like those in  the lower 
conglomcrate unit  including volcanic (pyroxene and 
hornblendc feldspar porphyries. feldspar porphyries, 

grcy, rarcly fossilifcrous carbonates with lesscr wackcs 
aphanitic mafic lo felsic); sedimcntary (light and  dark 

and argillilc): and intrusive (syenites through 
Icucogranitcs) rocks. The rocks arc generally medium to 
thick bcdded with thin silty intcrbcds. this unit includes 
lithologlcs mappcd  by Souther (1971) as "Takwahoni 
Formation". 

extension of thc  King Salmon fault. undcrlies thc Sloko 
Grcen tufflte. bisccted by the interpreted  northern 

unconformity in the  estrcnie northcast corner of 104W13 

layers  of  thin-bedded grccn lo maroon and chocolate- 
(Figurc 3 ) .  East of the fault, i t  consists of allernating 

brown lufhccous siltstone and shale. thin  to thick-beddcd 
sandstonc and massive conglomerate lenscs. Sandstone 
and conglomerate clasts arc almost wholly volcanic in 
composition  This  unit  appcars  to  grade northeastward 

to grcy. thin-bcddcd siltstonc and shalc typical of thc 
into tan-weathcring. thick-bcdded sandstone, then brown 

Labcrgc Group.  The contact area is poorly  exposed and 
contains numcrous small faults. Ammonitcs collccted 
from  this  unit arc probably upper Pliensbachian, thus 
correlation with the Labcrge Group  secms likely. Strata 

volcanogcnic sandstone  intervals up to 100 metres thick 
west of the King Salnron fault  consist of massivc, green, 

graphitic  argillite  and siltstone 2 to 5 metres thick. 
intcrlayered with intervals of  fossilifcrous, black, 

Although vcry similar in  nature to the  Upper  Triassic 
section, these  rocks also contain upper Pliensbachian 
ammonites. 

SLOKO GROUP 

profound and  irregular unconformity above Mesozoic and 
Mafic to felsic Sloko Group  volcanic  strata rest with 

older  strata. Sloko Group rocks were originally mapped 
as covcring most ofthc northcast part of the  map  area 
and many of the higher peaks in  the western part ofthe 

but with important esccptions. Several windows through 
map area.  This  distribution is borne out by our mapping, 

espansivc blanket of Sloko Group rocks. 
the Sloko espose Mesozoic strata,  diminishing  the 

Numerous volcanic ccntres,  rapid  facies  changes, 
and synvolcanic high-angle  faulting characterize the 
Sloko Group, yct it  is easily subdivided into  regionally 
nrappablc volcanic units. On  the basis of 1993 fieldwork, 
the  group is dividcd into  six  map  units not previously 
reponed in the  area:  basal conglomerate; massive, well- 
induratcd. black pyroclastics (Opposer formation); 
massive. tan-weathcring breccias  (Mount Haney 
formation); distinctive  interlayered flows and 
volcaniclastic rocks (Nakonake formation); rhyolite 
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domes and tulTs, and trachytc flow  succcssion(s). 

BASAL  CONGLOMERATE 

of considcrablc rclicf, ns evidcnccd by irregular, sloping 
Sloko Group stratn w r e  dcpositcd on a palcosurfacc 

contacts,  slump  dcposits and a widc varicly of volcanic 
types overlying thc unconformity, In some arcas, a basal 
conglomcrale IEI dcvclopcd over the erosional  surface. I t  
is characterizcd by subangular to  wcll-roundcd,  poorly 
soncd, crudcly  bedded  polymictic  cobble conglomcralc, 
composed  of ir~trdormnlional cl:lsts (porphyritic  aodcsitc, 
rhyolite) and clasts dcrivcd from undcrlying rocks 

conglomcratc is generally  poorly induratcd, and may 
(schist, gneiss,  argillitc,  granitoid rocks). Thc basal 

and tutT. Dcpasition of t l a  conglomcratc is  clearly 
grade latcrally and/or up-scction into \,olcanic  brcccia 

diachronous. 

OPPOSER  FORMATION  (INFORMAL) 

and flows oflhc Opposcr formatloll arc charnclcristicwlly 
Very wcli induratcd.  cliff-forming  vitrophyric tu6 

massivc, dark grccn IO dark grcy or  black. On outcrop 
scale, Opposcr rocks  typically  consist of sparsc brecciw 
fragments  rang,iug from n fcw ccntimetrcs to about 20 
ccntimctrcs across inn  massivc.  black. linc-graincd 
matrix.  Matrix material oncu chhibits conchoidal 

Breccia fragments  arc  light grey to grccn.  oncn cpidotc 
fracture, suggc:rting  rclativcly  high silica contcnt. 

allcrcd with  dilTusc margins. Fragments ofgranitoid 
rocks arc not  u;acommoll. Opposcr formation undcrlying 
Nclles Peak and many of the other high pcaks  in thc 
region is ncarly 2nnn nlclrcs thick. I n  at least thrcc 

peak southcast of Mount Hancy). thc Opposer formation 
locations (Nellos Peak.  thc  Dcyil's Paw. and an unnamed 

is intruded by g,ranitic plutons. suggesting that its 
distribution coincides with  rcgional magmatic ccnlrcs. 

MOUNT HANEY  FORMATION  (INFORMAL) 

Poorly induratcd. cpidotc or clay-altercd, tan to light 
grccn weathcring Mourlt  Haney formation is massively 
bedded, dacitic to andesitic volcanic brcccia and lapilli 

fragments  rangc  from a fccw ccntimctrcs in diamctcr to 
tuff up lo several hundred mclrcs thick.  Breccia 

they are  feldspar  porphyritic and maroon to green  in 
house sized, bui. arc typically I O  IO 20 centimetrcs across; 

relatively unaltcrcd scclions. Vcnl  facics arc rccognizcd 
locally, and in  rcvcral localities pyroclastic dikes ofthe 

Elsewhere, laharic  facics prcdomlnale, and in at least one 
same composition arc proof of a pyroclastic origin. 

localily growh faults and highly chaotic laycring 
indicate id111 ol'a collapsc feature. 

NAKONAKE  FORMATION  (INFORMAL) 

flows create  the  distinctive  light and  dark ribbcd 
appearance of the Nakonake formation (Plate 7). 

Alternating rccessive volcaniclaslic and rcsistant 
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Volcaniclastic  layers arc poorly consolid Ited, tan 
wcathcring lahar, brcccia and tuff in layc rs from n:ctr:s 
to tcns of mctres thick. Mlroon to dark brown- 
wcathcring, white feldspar porphyritic fl' ws, ran)!c: from 
5 to ovcr 50 metres in thicktms. Nakon: kc formatior 
both grades laterally inr.0 and overlies thl proximal kits 
Opposcr and Mount Hancy formalions, a Id probab1.y 

quicsccnt phases of Sloko volcanism. T lis is well 
rcprcscnts both distal  facics and the wan] ng, morc! 

illustratcd in  thc  north-ccntral pan of 10,. W13, vvIIcrc 
Opposcr formation rocks that underlic M mnt Harlry 
grade laterally eastward into the Nakonal .e forma1.i 111. 
and southcast of Mount Hancy, whcrc tht Nakonakc 
formation ovcrlics thc Opposcr formatior, 

RHYOLITE 

Mappable units of rhyolilic flows and luff crop o u t  in 
a few localities. typically  near or at the ba! e of thc 
section. Tuff is generally well indurated, I ight  grcor lo 
grcy weathering, and characterized by lapi  Ili sized 
fragments of feldspar;tquarcz-phyric  rhyol te in  an ash 
matrix. A basal rhyolite tulfand breccia li nit is espo,rctI 
south and ncst of Mount  Sparling for  scvc:al kilomctrcj 
along  strikc. Rhyolitc flowdomes  arc mapped in a Ji:w 
localities within the  Mount Hancy formati, In. They are 
irregular  lenses of flow-bandcd, aphanitic o sparscl!, 
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feldspar  and  quartz-phyric rhyolite and welded rhyolite 
tuff Flow banding  is ofien steeply inclined. 

TRACHYTE  FLOW  SUCCESSION 

Thick, locally columnarjointed trachyte flow 
successions can be mapped  in  northeastern  104W13. 
Here they are  in gradational  contact  with  Mount Haney 
formation  laharic  strata  near  the toe  of the  "Slohini 
Glacier" (informal name)  and  are deposited with  angular 
discordance on  the  Nakonake  formation north of the 
"Opposer Glacier"  terminus. Immediately underlying 
Mount Haney formation  strata are somewhat distinctive 
in  that they contain  up to 3% pebble-sized rusty 
weathering  and  strongly pyritized clasts of uncertain 
protolith. 

units  up  to several tens of metres  thick.  They weather 
bluish or greenish grey to tan or brown, containing 10% 
pinkish,  glomeroporphyritic  sanidine(?) and plagioclase 
partly altered to chlorite. Rarely fine-grained quartz 
phenocrysts are present. Chlorite and calcite-filled 
vesicles are locally common,  perhaps  outlining  the tops 
of individual  cooling  units.  Matrix  material  is very fine 
grained to aphanitic. 

DIKE AND SILL  SWARMS 

Trachyte  flows may be flow banded  and  form cooling 

Dikes believed to be coeval with Sloko volcanism are 
of four types: white, flow-banded rhyolite, grey to 
maroon  banded  trachgte,  green to grey aphanitic to 
hornblende-phyric and pyroclastic Mount Haney 
formation  feeders. 

thus  the best mapped  of Sloko dikes. They attain 
thicknesses of metres to tens of metres  and commonly 
follow or  form topographic  linears  which. in at least 
some cases, are related to zones of structural weakness. 
Such  relationships  are well documented at  the Tulsequah 
Chief deposit (G. Dawson, personal communication. 
1993). Trachyte  dikes  are conspicuous where they cut 
darker  volcanic  strata of the  Nakonake  formation, but 

Pyroclastic dikes are recognized in  only a couple 
have generally not been  mapped on an  individual basis. 

localities, but are clearly related to the Sloko volcanic 
episode. Darker coloured dikes are at least as common as 
rhyolitic lithologies,  although they  lack the  contrasting 
colour which  enables  the  former to be mapped from a 
distance. 

orientations:  north and northeast; although individual 
dikes  are observed with  almost  any  oricntation. Rhyolite 
dikes  following  linears  in  the  Mount  Eaton block arc 
invariably oriented  north-south. 

White rhyolite dikes  are most conspicuous and  are 

Dikes form swarms  with two predominant 

PLUTONIC  ROCKS 

With  the possible exception of the carly Jurassic 
Hale  Mountain  intnlsion  correlation described under 
Gneissic  Rocks of Igneous Origin above, no  Mcsozoic 

plutons have yct  been clearly documented  in  the  area. 
One intrusion  near Sittakanay Mountain  is  interpreted  lo 
be Late Cretaceous based solely on its relatively high 
degree of alteration.  Elscwhere  in  the map  area, deeply 
incised valleys have exposed the roofs of several discrete 
plutons  which vary compositionally from  granodiorite to 
monzodiorite. Most are undeformed and cut Sloko 
volcanics with  which they are probably comagmatic,  and 
on this  basis  are  assigned an Eocene  age. A similar 
relationship  is displayed near  Tutshi  Lake  to  the  north. 
Here  good age control  dates both the  volcanics  and 
crosscutting  intrusion as 55 Ma (M.G.  Mihalynuk, 
unpublished  data). 

LATE CRETACEOUS? 

A medium-grained, epidote-chlorite-altered hornblende 
and lesser biotite granodiorite to quartz  diorite  forms  the 

appears black and  massive  with  irregular  jointing. Local 
northwestern ridge of Mount  Sittakanay. From a distancc it  

foliation is probably igneous  in  origin. A Cretaceous age 
assignment will be testcd using K-AI isotopic dating 
techniques. 

EOCENE 

Plutons of known Sloko or younger age underlie 
Shazall Creck, and  the  unnamed  ridge  southeast of 
Mount  Haney, Devil's Paw; east Gisel Peak,  and  the 
north  cirque of Nclles Peak (Figure 3). They  generally 
range in composition from  hornblende-biotite  quartz 
monzonite to biotite granite,  and  are medium crystalline, 
homogeneous, light  weathering,  and  exhibit  pronounced 
exfoliation features  andlor  one or more  prominent  joint 
sets. 

On  the  basis of these features, a granite  pluton  with 
granodioritic  margins  centred on Bacon  Creek is also 
suspected to be of Eocene  age.  Contacts  with country 
rocks arc generally sharp  and relatively unaltered, with 
the exccption of the southwest contact of the  Shazah 
Creek pluton, which  has a very irregular  contact and a 
wide  contact  aureole  with associated brecciation of the 
country rocks up to 2 kilometres  from  the contact. The 
plutons are generally fresh  and  unaltered, but one body 
near  Tulsequah  Lake is cut by a myriad  of chlorite-lined 
fractures. A cataclasite is  produced where  fracture 
density is greatest, but no sense of  offset has been 
ascertained. 

disseminated chalcopyrite  and pyrite occur in otherwise 
Sparse pea sized blcbs of molybdenum and  traces of 

unaltered granite east of Gisel Peak. 

DEFORMATION 

afkctcd to various  degrees by post-Early Jurassic, north 
All  Mesozoic and  older rocks in the  map  area were 

to northwest-trending. polyphase folding,  faulting  and 
metamorphism. The degree of ductile  deformation  and 
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metamorphisn\ gencrally incrcascs wcstward from 

grade gncisscs of thc Boundav Ranges and Whitcwatcr 
relatively undeformcd Mcsozoic strata lo amphibolite 

suites. Possibly  long-lived northwest-trendingfaults 
have been reactivated into the Early Tertiary.  Late 
easterly to  nonheastcrly crossfaults and crcnulation 
cleavage are lcmcally developed. Dcformational styles 
difler between lithotcctonic  suitcs. Thcsc arc dcscribcd 
briefly  below,,  ;grouped where appropriate. 

MESOZOIC ROCKS 

Characterized by open to tight, mainly upright,  north- 
Deformation in the Stuhini and Labcrgc Groups is 

northwest-trending, gently plunging folds. Rocks only 
locally  posscss a weak cleavage,  typically  in  fold hinges 
in fine-grainecl strata. Volcanic rocks contain the 
assemblage chlorite+epidote+albite+quartz, indicative of 
subgreenschist facies mctamorphism. Several small, 
northwest-striking, northeast-dipping thrust  faults 
imbricate the xction.  The largest of thcsc. apparcntly a 
continuation of the King Salmon thrust mapped by 
Southcr (1971 ) to thc cast, is markcd by a brcccia zone 
up to a few metres wide and a zone of  reddish altcration 
up to 50 metres wide. Rocks on both sides appear to bc 

dcscriptions), !so total  motion is probably  not great. 
the  same age and lithology (see above under lithologic 

Movement on the King Salmon fault is thought to be 
Bajocian (Middlc  Jurassic) in age. rclated to 
emplacement of the  Cache Creek Terrane over thc 
Stikinc  Terrane (Thorstad and  (hbrielsc. 1986). 

STIKINE AS.YEMBLAGE 

dcformed Sittakanay and Mount Strong blocks that make 
up the  Stikinc  Terrane in thc Tulscquah arca  are 
characterized by a single dominant phasc of folding.  sub- 
greenschist to middle greenschist facics  dcformation. 
wcakly to locally  strongly  developed penetrative  foliation 
and lineation, and steeply dippiug. north-trending 

pervasive second phasc of cast-trending folds that 
structural  grain. This is ovcrprintcd locally by a  non- 

generally have wavelengths of less than 1 kilomctrc. 

characterized by upright,  tight to isoclinal, north or 
Deiormation in the Mount Strong block is 

south-trending, gcntly plunging folds on a scalc of 
centimetres to metres.  In an othenvisc nlonotonous 
sequence, panels of  consistcntly nest  or east-vergent 
folds, as well as an  apparently duplicated marble  layer. 
suggest the presence of  isoclinal folding on a kilometrc 
scale. Rocks range from intensely  flattened and strongly 
heated parallel to fold axes south of Mount Strong to 
relatively undcformed several kilometrcs north of Mount 
Strong. 

A similar  structural style is cxhibitcd by rocks in  the 
western Sittakanay block (Plate 8). Although folds arc 
not abundant on  an outcrop scale,  rcpctitions of strata 
suggest that the section niy  be  folded on a kilomctre 

The Mount  Eaton block and  thc more strongly 

scalc.  Rocks are  phyllilic and generally I3ck primary 
dcpositional  features. 

openly to tightly folded on a metre to kilc metre (lo(:ally 
centinletre)  scale. Folds are gcnerally upright, nonll 
trcnding  and gently plungmg. Rocks shc w primaT, 
depositional  features  but (with the except Ion of m;a!;:;i\e 
flow  rocks) display a pronounced flatteni lg fabric, 
stretching  lineation  parallcl to fold  axes, and locallb, i 
second, subparallel  axial  planar  fabric. 

Rocks in  thc casicrn part of the  Sitta m a y  blo:k ilrc 

l'latc X. l ight  rolds in lhin becdod lufl's of 11 e Sittakan: !/ 
Mounlain block showing ~nlcn!;e defonuatior ofunits thgl still 
retain protolith tcxturcs. Note refoldcd isocl ne, upper righ. of 
ice axe head. 

penetratively deformed. csccpt in  the cor :s of appr,:ssl:d 
Rocks in the Mount  Eaton block are only  weakly 

folds where intense and chaotic lolding roduces a 

with sheared axial regions dividc the Mo m t  Eaton I k c k  
phyllitic fabric. Several  Iarj;e, open to a1 pressed fold!, 

into eastern,  central and  wstcrn structur 31 panels (Figure 
5 ) .  The castern panel includes rocks cas of the hlount 
Eaton glacier  (Mount Mauvlllc arca) wh ch strike: nor~h- 
northwest, are steeply dipping  to overtur led,  main!:) east 
facing, and represent the  eastern limb of a large, m r t 1 1 -  
plunging  anticline  (Mount  Eaton anticlir e) .  Minclr  folds 
are most commonly gently plunging  and parallel LC'  th: 
strike  direction. 

The central panel exhibits the most I omplex 
dcformation and includes the hinge and : mmedia1.e 
wcstcrn limb of the  Mount  Eaton anticlir e.  It COVI:~'!; i lc  
arca west of the Mount  Eaton  glacier  to 1 le vicini[!, of 
Roger and Wendy lakes, and cxtends alo lg strike t:, the 
north and south. The  hmge zone is most y ice cowcd,  
but i n  at least two locations, where outlil ed by relativ8:Iy 
compctcnt massive volcanic brcccia ( e .g . ,  northeast 01' 
Roger Lake),  it is ruptured with shorteni lg 
accommodalcd by scvcral  faults. Exact lithologic 
correlations cannot be made across the h nge zone. 
suggesting either  significanr  facies chan1:es or sip,rificant 
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continuation of the  anticlinal hinge is  represented by a 
motion on faults  within  the  hinge. A northward 

very complex series of  refolded anticlines and synclines 
at  the northwest end of the  Mount  Eaton  glacier. 

western limb of the  Mount Eaton anticline are outlined 
Abundant east-verging folds on the immediate 

well  by the bioclastic  unit, and  to a lesser estent  units 
below it, which  are  tightly folded around north trending 
fold axes. (Plate 9).  Near Wendy Lake, folds  axes trend 
southwest and  axial planes dip northwest. Rocks are 
locally phyllitic and coarse tuff units have a pronounced 
flattening  fabric. Locally an orthogonal set  of  folds 
produces a steep, second fabric oriented southwest to 
west. These  folds have been clearly outlined through 
detailed  mapping by Dawson e l  a/. (1993) in the vicinity 
of the Big Bull mine. A north-trending zone of relatively 
intense  ductile deformation. well developed  west of 

the  central  and western structural  panels. 
Wendy Lake (the "Wendy Lake shear zone") separates 

The western structural panel includes rocks on  the 
eastern bank of the  Tnlsequah  River.  Structural  trends i n  
this  area  are  diflicult  to  decipher  due  lo  thick vegctative 
cover, massiveness and rapid facies  changes in  the 
dominantly volcanic section. On a regional  scale, 
bedding is steep  and north to northwest trending. 
possibly representing another  large fold. Minor folds 
also trend i n  the  same direction. A  set offairly  tight, 
north-plunging folds  which  are  cut by numcrous nnrth- 

imparted compositional layering, layer-parallel foliation 
and inlrafolial isoclinal  folds ofvariable orientation 
(Plate IO) .  I t  is  locally  difficult to recognize because it  is 
largely coaxial to second phase deformation. The latter 
is characterized by greenschist to  amphibolite  facies 
metamorphism, schistose  to  phyllitic  foliation with 
regional north-norihwest strike and moderate to  steep 
east  dip, and millimetre to possibly regional scale 
appressed to  isoclinal  folds with axes that  plunge gently 
and trend roughly 015". Fold styles  are highly variable, 
with competent units displaying metre-scale cylindrical 
to  disharmonic folds and nearby phyllitic unit8 tightly 
crenulated. sheared and refolded (Plate IO).  Peak 

with second phase deformation. It is thought to  be mid. 
metamorphism of middle amphibolite  grade is associated 

Jurassic, as evidence by an 40Ar/39Ar-sericite plateau age 
of 172 Ma in the  Moosetrap Creek area  (Smith  and 
Mihalynuk. 1992) and by reference to  mapping and 
geochronology  in other  areas  to  the north (e.g. Currie, 
1992). Foliated orthogneiss units  do not reach 
amphibolite grade  and may be late synkinematic with 
respect to second phase deformation. 

millinletre to decimetre-scale kink and  crenulation folds 
with steep  axial planes (locally forming a strong 
cleavage'), and open to  tight chevron folds.  developed on 
a metre to kilometre scale. Cleavage and asial planes in 
both  types strikc 050" to 090' with steep  dips,  similar to 

Manifestations of third phase deformation include 

Plate 9. East-verging  cllevron folds i n  the hioclaslic liluestonl: w i l  west oiMounl I:ulon. View lo tllc nortllwcsl 

trending  high-angle  faults,  has been  well delineated by 
drilling  at  the  Tulsequah Chicf mine (G. Dawson and T. 

thc second fabric  dcvclopcd in  the Mount Eaton block. 

Chandler, personal communication. 1993). 
Thc  cf~ects of third phasc dcrormation are  variable, 
locally quile  strong. nnd arc accompanied by a 
rclrograde. greenschist (chlorite  grade)  facies 
nlct:lmorphic ovcrprint. 

Dcformation in  thc  Mount  Stapler suite is similar, 
but apparently represents highcr  crustal levels than  the 
BRM. The highest grndc rocks of this suite are middlc 

BOUNDARY  RANGES  AND MOUNT 
STAPLER  SUITES 

At least three phascs of deforniation arc cvidcnt  in grccnschist facies. 
the Boundary Ranges nlctamorphic suite. Phase I 
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POLARIS HLOCK where minor folds with arnplitudes of ml lres  to tcr,!;  of 
metres cascade down the  limbs of folds w ,th  kilon~tlre. 
scale wavelengths. Faults assjociated with fold  limb:; afe 
common. In contrast  to the: Boundary R a l  ges suit(:. 
retrograde effccts are generally not in evi  lence.  er:ccpt 
near plutons. 

weak foliation and  strong compositional I~anding, which 
Thc banded gneiss  unit 1:Wann River gneiss?)  has a 

generally strikes northeast and dips gent1 to modN:l,ately 
southeast. Folds are  uncommon. The yo mger 
orthogneiss unit (Hale Mountain granodi s rite'?) is (111) 
weakly  foliated. 

probably corresponds to structural position  whereby more 
Variably  developed foliation in the  Polaris block 

intensely  foliatad rocks occur in  the cores of tight north- 
trending folds. The eastern limbs of these folds are 
attenuated  and locally cut off, at  one locality sinistral 
offset is indicakd.  En echelon repetition  of such 
structures on the outcrop scale produces a distribution of 
units with hook-like outlines (J. Moors, personal 
communication, 1993). 

WHITE WATER SUITE, I'OLIATED 
ORTHOGNEISS  UNITS 

FA 171. TS 

NORTH  TO  NORTHWEST-TRENDl:<G FAU1,TI; 

complex movement  histories are commot in the n w p  
North to northwest-trending high-an :le faults; .r/itn 

area.  The largest is the regionally signifi  :ant  Llew:ll)  n 
fault. which is mapped as rar north as thc southern 
Yukon, where it  merges with the Tally H )  shear zone 
(Doherty and Hart, 19x8). aud continues iouthwarc  into 
the  map  area. where it  merg~:s with the Chief fanl't 
(Payne and Sisson. 19x8) south  of Shazal~ Creek  (FigLre 
2). Early movement on the ILlewellyn  far  It zone is 
manifested by zones of ductile  sinistral SI ear, whicl to 
the  north,  are largely  pre-I X 0  Ma.  Sinistal  shear i.on:s, 
generally less than a few metres wide, arc present i ,I the 
Mount Stapler.  Boundary Ranges and  M( unt Stronf: 
units up to several kilometres west  of the main straid Jf 
the Llewellyn fault zone (Plate 12). Sma I dextral !;heir 
zones are relatively conunon throughout he  map m a .  
particularly in the  vicinity  ol'the Llewell:  n fault; IC th: 

l (Mihalynuk and Mount.ioy, 1990). The n lain strand 01' 
north these zones postdate sinistral motic n on the fault 

the Llewellyn fault is a ductile  lo  brittle I lylonite  .zone up 
1 to several metres wide, which  is well exp )sed  in thc 
1 estreme northern part of  304W13 and th : adjoini:n,: map 

I 1991; Plate 13) and north of Shazah Cree c. In bolh 
sheet to the north (101N14; unpublished IlCGS m;q)pi  16, 

comminuted intrusive rocks ranging  fron granodiotilc: to 
locations, the fault zone contains sheared and 

' lcucogabbro  in composition. In  sonic are IS, the intrusive 
1 rocks form flower structures - west-verge 11 thrust f ;rp:i 
1 that root to  the cast  in the near-vertical n ain fault. 
: Brittle  faulting postdates ductile  shear, bld largely pre.. 
1 dates Sloko volcanism, and may be coeva I with mitbik 

Jurassic movement on other regionally si :nilicant thn,st 
faults lo the east (Nahlin  and  King Salml n faults). 
Minor Eocene reactivation  of the  fault is ndicatetl ~y 
areas where the Sloko Group is offset  by  ~p to seve.al 

A few kilometres north of Shazah Cleek. the f i~ul l  
I hundred  metres. 

bends southwestward and splays into  sev,:ral strartc!;. It 
is oflsct  by the Chief crossfault (see belo\! and Figure!, 4 
and 5 )  to west of the Tulsequah River. 'I he trace of the 
Llewellyn-Chief fault south ,of the  Polark-Taku mile s 
uncertain. The  dramatic  contrast  in met: morphic ; p i e  
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across the  fault zone to  the north is not present in the 
vicinity of Mount  Strong  and  Sittakanay  Mountain, 
where  the westward increase in  metamorphic  grade  and 

by several alternatives: distributed shear  along numerous 
deformation is relatively gradual.  This may be explained 

the  fault by higher  grade rocks from the west; or gradual 
small fault  strands;  as yet unrecognized overthrusting of 

southward dying  out of the Llewellyn fault  zone . 
Existing  data do not permit evaluation of these 
alternatives. 

ductile shear zones are common in the map area. Most 
Other  north to northwest-trending brittle  faults  and 

are minor  and located in fold hinge  areas  or bounding 
units of differing competency. West of the  Tulsequah 
River, several such faults  contain  sheared  serpentinite. 
Two relatively significant faults include the Whitewater 
fault, which separates the Whitewater suite from the 
Polaris suite, and an unnamed  brittle  fault  in the 
northeastern  corner of the map sheet that, to the south, 
down-drops Sloko Group breccias against Mesozoic 
rocks, perhaps representing at least a few kilometres of 
syn-Sloko movement. This  fault crosscuts a section of 
Laberge and  Stuhini rocks imbricated along older 
northwest-trending  faults. 

block (Plate 14) where offset is thought to be relatively 
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Thrust  faults are recognized in  the  Mount  Eaton 

minor, but the true extent and significance of this type of 
faulting i s  largely unknown. 

EAST TO NORTHEAST-TRENDING  CROSSFAULTS 

East to northeast-trending, high-angle, brittle 
crossfaults with limited displacement are common in  the 
map area.  Faults  with offsets significant on  a  1:50,000 
scale are spaced every few kilometres, and may be  even 
more common. Both dextral and  sinistral offsets are 
displayed. Assay samples  taken  in 1991 from  quartz 
veins close to these faults returned gold values well above 
background values (Smith and  Mihalynuk, 1992). 
Additional examples were not positively identified  in 
1993. 

is  the Chief crossfault, a structure  that is interpreted  to 

kilometres in  a dextral sense  (Figure 5 ) .  The fault is 
omset the Llewelly~-Chicf fault system about 2 

located immediately north of the Tulsequah Chief mine, 
and  cuts off the mine scquence to the north (Plate 15). It 
is well displayed in  the bioclastic limestone unit more 
than 1000 metres above the mine,  where it is marked by 
a steeply north-dipping zone ofbrecciation  and ductile 
deformation. On the west bank of the Tulsequah River it  

The most significant crossfault in  the  Tulsequah  area 
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juxtaposes virtu;llly  undeformed augite porphyly, tuff and TuLsEQUAH CHIEFAND BIG )IULL 
breccia  with  graphitic  schist of the Whitewater suite. 
The Chief crossfault is  important for two reasons. It 
increases the width of the  Mount  Eaton block and  thc 
area prospective for  volcanogcnic massive sulphide 
deposits by several kilometres  and  determination of the 
amount of motion on this fault may help to constrain  the 
location of the  northern  continuation of the Tulsequah 
Chief orebody, il' one exists. 

Redfern Resources Ltd. conducted an i .ggressiw 
exploration program on its  significant chi]  R holdin,$; 
which include the  Tulsequah Chief and Bii; Bull depsiis 
as well as all intervening  ground. A compr  :hensive 

I'latc 13. Shcared volcanic bre.:c:a along lhe LI :wellyn h l ; t  
zonc. 

Plate 12. Shcar fabric in siliccous argillite, south ofthe 
summit ofMount Strong.  Tlus  fabric is indicativc  ofsinistral 
shear. View to lhe north. 

MINERAL DEPOSJTS AND REGIONAL 
POTENTIAL 

past-producing mines:  the Tulsequah Chief and  Big Bull 
Within  the Tulsequah map area  are  lhrce  significant 

volcanogenic massive sulphide  accumulations,  and  the 
Polaris  Taku mesothermal vein-hosted gold deposit. 
Several  prospccts,  including  the  Banker  and  Sparling, are 

property-scale geophysical surveys and  mapping, but 
located near these: mines  and have becn included in 

have not  been esplorcd in detail io recent years. Other 
showings  that have been the target of exploration activity 

Highland  Girl.  BIitish Columbia Gcological Suwey 
io the last few  years  include  the  Maple Lcaf, Rir,  and 

crews  investigated  the  Maple  Leaf  showing in 199 1 
(Smith  and Mihalynuk, 1992). The  Rir  and Highland 
Girl, prospects, visited  in  1993, are described below, as 
are neujly discovered showings of potential economic 
significance. These new showings, named the Stoker and 
Icefall, are locatetl several kilometres  north  and west  of 
Shazah Creek. 

Plate 14. Small tluxst faults (dashed) i n  the Mount  Eaton 
block. Note hanginlyall cutaffs (highlighted by solid  lines). 
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geophysical suwey helped to  guide exploration drilling. 
In all, 32 holes totaling 11,200 metres were drilled on  the 
properly. At the Tulsequah Chief deposit, six surface and 
fourteen underground  fill-in  and exploration holes were 
drilled. Successes include  more detailed delineation of 
the  main AB zones and increased grade  and tonnage of 
the G zone. 

At the  Big Bull deposit, twelve drill holes helped to 
greatly extend the known dimensions of the  alteration 
zone. Base metal sulphides were intersected at depth, but 
new zones of economic accumulations  remain elusive. 

Tulsequah  Chief and  Big Bull deposits in 1994. 
Redfern plans to continue exploration  on both the 

Plate 15. Aerial  view  to the norlheast showing: U1e Tnlsequah 
Chief  mine  portals at the 5200 (near river level), 5400 (camp 
level), 5900,6300 and 6500 levels;  trace of the Chief crossfault 
where known (solid) and suspected (dash), and the 4400 fault 
(fine dash).  Gross  stratigraphy on  soulhem  Mount  Eaton is 

dark,  mafic  volcanics underlying the  higher,  sparsely  vegetated 
shown with felsic  units  beneath the heavily treed lower  slopes; 

slopes; and  light-coloured  bioclastic  limestone capping the peak 
in  the  centre  of  the  photo. 

STOKER AND ICEFALL SHOWINGS 

Two  showings of potential economic significance 
were discovered approximately 8 kilometres north of the 
Tulsequah Chief deposit in the  course of 1993 mapping. 
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The Stoker showing  is located west of the head of a 
south-flowing creek, and  the Icefall showing  is 
approximately 2 kilometres to  the west-northwest in 

icefall. 
steep, red-weathering cirque walls on  bath  sides of an 

mineralization. Massive chalcopyrite and minor 

thick on  the  margin of a deformed limestone body several 
sphalerite  and  galena occur as  bands up  to 40 centimetres 

below the first occurrence host a zone about 60 metres by 
metres thick. Limy tuffaceous(?) strata topographically 

IO metres minimum  dimensions in which disseminated 
sphalerite  and  galena  comprise up to 15% combined, but 
generally less than 1% of the rock. Nearby, greasy grey 
chalcedonic quartz  cements brecciated country rocks. 

The Icefall prospect consists of two mineralized 
areas separated by an inaccessible icefall, which, on  the 
basis of mineralized float, probably masks continuity 
between the two showings. On the west side of the icefall 

argillites of the Laberge or Stuhini Group. This style of 
mineralization consists of pyritetquartz  veins hosted by 

mineralization  grades eastward into a zone of green  to 
white @leached)  weathering rocks, apparently of 
volcanic origin.  Float  from  this relatively inaccessible 
area  contains  abundant disseminated sulphides, primarily 
pyrite, and several zones of copper staining were 
observed in  the cliff face. Boulder trains  on the  glacier 
approximately 1 kilometre  south of the cliff contain 
abundant  mineralized  detritus,  including bleached lapilli 
tuff, felsic intrusive, quartz-eye porphyry and rocks of 
uncertain protolith, containing  disseminated  and 
semimassive pyrite and  sphalerite, with minor  galena  and 
chalcopyrite. A regional stream  sediment  sampling 
program reported anomalous lead and  zinc  values from 
creeks draining  both  the Icefall and Stoker showings 
(Matysek et at., 1988). 

suggestive of a high-level porphyry system involving 
The lithologies and styles of mineralization are 

volcanogenic massive sulphide  accumulation. Lead 
rocks of Sloko age,  or possible remobilization of a deeper 

isotope data might help to further  constrain the source of 
mineralization. 

The Stoker showing displays two styles of 

RIZ SHOWING 

The Riz showing, discovered and prospected by 
American Bullion Minerals,  Limited  in  1990  (American 
Bullion Minerals Limited, 1990), is located where  the 
north-facing Nelles Peak cirque intersects the  Tulsequah 

rcconnaissance survey. It consists of a red-weathering, 
Glacier. It was visited in  1991 as  pan of our 

ice-cored medial moraine or  landslide deposit consisting 
of boulders of relatively fine grained  quartz monzonite 
that hosts sulphide  mineralization, both disseminated  and 
in  veinlets.  Primary  sulphide  minerals  include pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, sphalerite  and minor galena. Most of the 
Nelles Peak cirque  is  underlain by the  Opposer 
formation, except for  minor  gneissic rocks. These are 
intruded by quartz monzonite stocks that are the probable 
source of the mineralized boulders. The source has not 
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been pinpointed; however, an east-trending high-angle 
fault with altered wallrocks cuts through the  cirque. 
Adjacent gneissic rocks contain up to several percent 
disseminated pyrrhotite, and  arc possible targets for 
further  investigation. 

HIGHLAND BOY 

north side  of the Sittakanay River 3.5 kilometres east of 
its confluence with the Taku h v c r  (Figure 3). Gold, 
silver, lead and  arsenic mineralization is hosted by fine- 
grained quartz-mica schist and  dark grey  to  black, 
strongly folded, slates and phyllites.  Foliation  in  rocks 
around the  showing  trends 345" and most commonly dips 

barren, 5 to 6 centimetre wide, concordant quartz  sweats. 
moderately to the east The rocks contain abundant, 

Mineralization occurs within a discontinuous, vertical, 
mineralized shear over a metre in width and  trending 
035'. It  cuts a quartz pod 60 metres long and  up to IO 
metres wide (oriented 210°/37"W). 

Galena, pyrite and arsenopyrite mineralization is 
reported over a 60-metre strike  length and  has been 
tested by an  adit 23 metres long, a shaft 4 to 6  metres 
deep  and six old hand trenches (Aspinall,  1991). Our 
assay data were not available as this paper went to press. 
However, Aspinall reports on analysis of samples from a 
trench  and from the  shaft. They returned 8.05 and 10.4 
grams  per  tonne gold, 475.2  and 35.3 grams  per tonne 

arsenic respectively. 
silver, 6.88% and 0.10% lead and 24.27% and 22.69% 

The Highland Boy mineral showing is located on the 

OTHER  OCCURRENCES 

One new occurrence found in  the Mount Sittakanay 
area  remains urlnamed. At this locality  hornfelsed 
boulders up to 4. metres in diameter are mineralized with 
several percent pyrrhotite, about l"h chalcopyrite and 
minor sphalerit,:. The boulders are  in moraine which was 
derived from the  cirque wall  less than 1.5 kilometres 
away. 

Near the  east  end of Wendy  Lake  a  pyrite-sericite 
alteration  zone was discovered in a synclinal  keel at  the 
contact between dominantly sedimentary and volcanic 
packages. It is on strike  with, and about 3 kilometres 
north of the  Big Bull deposit. Mapping  indicates  that  this 
horizon  trends down towards the Big Bull open pit (K. 
Curtis, personai communication, 1993). Intervening 
rocks at  the  same  stratigraphic level  together with those 
along  trend to the north, warrant further  investigation. 

REGIONAL  MINERAL  POTENTIAL 

The Tulsequah region is prospective for several types 
of mineral deposits, including volcanogenic massive 
sulphides,  vein and shear-hosted gold deposits, porphyry 
copper-gold-molybdenum deposits, and  skarns. 

Significant Kuroko-type  volcanogenic  massive 

sulphide  deposits in the Mount  Eaton blo.:k include thc 
Tulsequah Chief and  Big Bull orebodies. Zxhalite 
mineralization is also recognized in the ct  ert and 

and  perhaps in the Sittakanay Mountain b ock. On 1l1e 
limestone sequence on the north end ofM u n t  Eaton, 

basis of these known occurrences, regiona potential ;lo1 
additional  deposits of this type is high. TI e presenc: or 
other  showings of this type in the  Stikine  ;ssemblag: 
north of Telegraph Creek underscores the need  for 
additional  mapping and exploration in  int :rvening areas 
underlain by known and suspected Stikine  assembla,<,e 
rocks. 

and Boundary Ranges  suites may also be s ignificant 
Unusual mineralization at the Ono  and Q a showinj:~ 
north of Sha7ah Creek includes several lx'ers of ma;sive 
sphalerite-galena-pyrite-arsenopyrite up  t( 30 
centimetres thick and 30 metres  long (Nelion, 1981:1 
They are hosted  in limestone, and accordi ig to Nels:sn 

the Maple Leaf showing. mineralized morainal boulclers 
(1981), in chert  exhalite(?) and rhyolite. "0 the  norlh, at 

with semimassive pyrite, sphalerite  and g; lena assohtcd 
with areas of quartz-sericite-pyrite-altered schist may 
also be primary and  exhalatiw  in  origin. Lediment trot1 
streams  that  drain  the  area yield regionall.'  anomalous 
lead, zinc  and copper values Natysek el  c /., 1988). 

of the map area  contains numerous small :hcar-relsl!tctl 
The area adjacent to the hlewellyn falilt zone n c ~ r t k  

quartz  vcins with anomalous precious, b a s  metal and 
arsenic  concentrations. The fault zone as i whole 
corresponds with pronounced regional gec chemical 
anomalies. A similar style ofmineralizatim  apparentl:~ 
continues into  the  Tulsequah  area,  where lumerous 
shear-related quartz-sulphide veins are  in :vidence, 
including the  Banker,  Sparling  and  Highl,tnd  Girl 
showings, as well as several others  in  the vIount 
Sittakanay area.  The  PolarisTaku mesotl ermal gold 
vein system  may be genetically related to I hese smaller 
occurrences. Younger crossfaults  also hoc t quartz v:in; 
with minor  sulphides  and  anomalous gold values (S nith 
and Mihalynuk, 1992). 

Skarn,  1)orphyry  and  other  intrusivs-related 

Tulsequah River or Glacier map  areas, de: pite the 
deposit typcs have not been previously id'mtified i n  .Ihc: 

abundance of intrusive rocks and  the pres :nce of 

Mount  Ogden  area to  the  south. A possib e candidat,: lor 
porphyry copper and molybdenum showings in  the 

this type of mineralization as the combine4 i Stoker-Imfz I I  
showing area, where chalcedonic quartz v  :ins, skanl  and 
porphyry-style(?) mineralization are  all pr :sent. Ptx- 
sized blebs  of  molybdenum and chalcopyr te in granite!: 
near Gisel Peak point to  additional potent al for 
porphyry-style mineralization, albeit in a ! estricted and 
inaccessible area. 

The massive sulphide  potential of the Mount St;iplcr 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

of the  Inklin overlap sequence (Laberge Group), the 
upper Paleozoic Stikine assemblage (Mou It Eaton  and 

The Tulsequah region is underlain by Jurassic rocks 
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the  Stikine  Terrane,  metamorphic rocks of dominantly 
Sittakanay blocks) and Upper Triassic Stuhini Group of 

volcanic affinity  (Polaris block, Boundary Ranges and 
Mount  Stapler  suites)  and  dominantly sedimentary 
affinity (Mount Strong block and Whitewater suite). 
Low grade Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks are  separated 
from  high  grade rocks along  the Llewellyn fault and its 
southern  continuation,  the Chief fault. 

Tulsequah area  is as follows: 
A tentative geologicallmetallogenic evolution  of the 

Early  to  Late  Paleozoic: deposition of the 
Boundary Ranges and Mount  Stapler  suites,  perhaps 
in nart coeval with andor overlvine  the Whitewater 

, I  

suite.  Felsic to mafic volcanism and the  abundance 
of associated sedimentaly rocks suggests an arc-flank 
environment. 
Pre-Pennsylvanian(?): first phase deformation and 
development of intrafolial  isoclinal  folds in units 
west of the Llewellyn fault. 

volcanism in the  Late Devonian(?) to Mississippian, 
Devonian to  Permian: Stikine assemblage arc 

waning by late Pennsylvanian time. The Boundary 
Ranges and Mount  Stapler  suites may  be  in part 
lateral  facies equivalents or basement to the lower 
part of the  Stikine assemblage. Early Mississippian 
felsic volcanism and associated volcanogenic 
massive sulphide  deposition. 
Late  Triassic: Construction of  the  Stuhini arc over 

Early  Jurassic: deposition of  the  Inklin  overlap 
Stikine assemblage basement. 

assemblage above the  Stuhini Group. Magmatism 
possibly correlative  with  the  Hale  Mountain 
granodiorite to the north. Major, mainly sinistral, 
offset on  the Llewellyn fault 
Early  to  Middle  Jurassic. Deformation and 
metamorphism  of  all older units; imbrication of units 
along  westdirected thrust  faults and the Llewellyn 
fault. Possible timing of precious metal 

Llewellyn fault. 
mineralization along  the dominantly dextral 

Late  Cretaceous: emplacement of scattered  plutons. 
Early  Tertiary: a major magmatic event producing 
the Sloko Group and formation of caldera complexes 
cored by  high-level plutons. Easterly trending cross- 
faulting  and associated base and precious metal vein 
mineralization. Porphyry-style and related skarn 
mineralization associated with  some  intrusions. 
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B.C. REGIONAL  GEOCHEMICAL  SURVEY  PROGRAM: 
HIGHLIGHTS  FROM  THE 1993 RELEAS'E 

(104M) 

By Wayne Jackaman 

(Contribution to the Corpomte Resources Invenfory Initiative) 

KEYWORDS: Regional  Geochemical Survey, 
reconnaissance:, multi-element,  stream  sediment,  stream 
water,  Skagway. 

INTRODUCTION 

During  tha  1992 field season the British Columbia 
Ministry of Energy,  Mines and Petroleum Resources 

water  geochemical  surveys in  the northwest  comer of the 
conducted  reconnaissance-scale  stream  sediment  and 

province  (Figure 1). As part of the  Ministry  contribution 
to the Corporate  Resources  Inventory Initiative (CRII), 
the  1992  Regional  Geochemical Survey (RGS) program 
contributed to the  development  of a detailed geoscience 
database. This database is vital to  the  evaluation of the 
mineral potential of this  under-explored  region  and  has 
stimulated  fnrther  exploration and development of the 

publicly available regional  geochemical  data for this  area 
local mineral resources. Prior to the 1992 RGS  program, 

was  limited  to several small-scale surveys conducted by 
the  Ministry as part of a 1 5 0  000 geological  mapping 
project concentrated in areas  adjacent  to  the Llewellyn 
fault (Ivihalynuk and Rouse, 1988b;  Mihalynuk,  1989; 
Mihalynuk el  I?!., 1990). 

Figure 1. Current status of RGS program. 

Results of the RGS  program  conducted in the 

RGS  37  on  August 4, 1993.  The  data  package  presented 
Skagway  map  area (NTS 104M) were released as BC 

Figure 2. Skagway map sheet (NTS 104M) 

field and analytical results for 785 sampls :s located 21t an 
average  density  of 1 sample site  every 10  square 
kilometres. Samples  were also collected i 1 the  Atlin 
Provincial  Park and Recreation  Area as Y .ell as in t le 
Tutshi Lake Protected Area Strategy (PA ;) study . m a  
(Figure 2). Survey results identified high  concentrations 
of both base  and  precions  metals in regio IS of known 
mineral potential as well as ;% number of lew areas with 

Matysek, 1993). This p3per  .will review s uvey results 
little or no recorded  exploralion activity (lackaman a n i  

and  highlight  exploration opportunities b i ontlinin;; 
regions  of  high  mineral potential and ide ltifymg mp- 
rated RGS  sample sites. 

REGIONAL SETTING 

Situated in the  northwest  comer ofEritish C n h ~ m ' k ,  
the  Skagway  map sheet cove:rs  about 750 ) square 
kilometres and includes  the Coast  Mount lin and T;&h 
Highland  physiographic  subdivisions ( H c  Iland, 19X). 
Trending  southeast to northwest,  the Coa t  Mountains 
extend  along  the  westem  edge of the mal ~ area  and IIE'  

numerous glaciers and snowfields. Bordering  this ranl:e 
characterized by rugged  monntain peaks separaretl by 
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to the  northeast  are  the  Tagish  Highlands  which  form  a 

Yukon plateaus.  This region contains relatively smooth 
transition  zone  between  the Coast Mountains  and  the 

and gently sloping  mountains  separated by wide, U- 
shaped valleys. 

The  Skagway  map  area  straddles  the boundary 
between the Coast and  Intermontane tectonic belts 
(Figure 2). In  the west, the Coast crystalline belt is 
comprised of Late  Cretaceous  to  Tertiary, 
undifferentiated  granitoid rocks. To the east, Permian  to 
Devonian  Boundary  Range  metamorphic rocks and 
Paleozoic to  Late  Proterozoic  Florence  Range 

Terrane?)  mark  the transition  between  the major tectonic 
metamorphic rocks of the  Nisling  assemblage  (Nisling 

belts  (Mihalynuk  and Mountjoy, 1990; Currie,  1990). 
The  Intermontane Belt is  dominated by  rocks  of the 
Whitehorse  trough  and  includes  Lower  Jurassic Laberge 
Group  sediments,  younger  volcanics of the  Inklin  overlap 
assemblage, rocks of the Upper Triassic  Stuhini  Group as 
well as Boundary  Range  metamorphic rocks (Mihalynuk 
and Rouse, 1988a;  Mihalynnk et al., 1989; Mihalynuk 
and Mountjoy, 1990). Mississippian  to Upper Triassic 
Cache Creek Complex  and  Middle  to  Upper  Triassic 
Peninsula  Mountain  volcano-sedimentary rocks are found 
in the  northeast  comer of the  map  area  (Mihalynuk  and 
Rouse, 1988a).  Cretaceous  to  Tertiary  granitic rocks of 
the Coast Plutonic  Complex  intrnde rock units 
throughout  the  Intermontane Belt (Mihalynnk and Rouse, 

southeast to northwest and  marks  the western extent of 
1988a). The Llewellyn fault  cuts  the  map  sheet  from 

the  Whitehorse  trough. The  Nahlin  fault system separates 
the Whitehorse  trough from  the  Cache  Creek  Terrane. 

concentrated  in  areas  adjacent  to  the Llewellyn fault. 
This region extends  from  the  Venus  mine in the  Yukon 
to the  Engineer  mine in the  southeast  corner of the 
Skagway  map  sheet. The  zone is recognized  for  its 
anomalous  antimony-arsenic provinces and  scattered 
high gold and  silver  values fJvhhalynuk and Mountjoy, 
1990). Known mineral  prospects  in  the region include 
precious  and  base  metal  quartz  and  quartz-carbonate 
veins, gold-copper skarns, massive sulphide pods and 
gold associated with  listwanite-altered  ultramafic rocks. 

Historically,  exploration activity has been 

Figure 3. Recorded mineral occurrences. 

the Skagway map area (Jakobsen, 1993). Table  1  details 
A total of 87 mineral  occurrences have been recorded in 

existing past-producers, developed prospects and 
prospects as recorded in the  British  Columbia  mineral 
deposits  database (MINFILE). Figure  3  illustrates  the 
distribution of these occurrences. 

GEOCHEMICAL TRENDS 

Several regional  trends have been identified utilizing 
the  104M  data  set.  Figure 4 highlights selected 
geological units  which  show elevated mean 
concentrations  for key ore  and  pathfinder  elements 

RGS provincial data set.  These units are  primarily 
relative  to  the  104M data set as well as to the  current 

located adjacent to the Llewellyn fault  zone  and  the 
mineralization found in this  region is oflen associated 
with this  structure. Rocks of the  Laberge  Group (IJLa, 
IJLg), Stuhini  Group (UTSV) and  the  Boundary  Range 
Metamorphic Suite (PPmb)  provide  mean  concentrations 

SELECTED MWERAL OCCURRENCES 
TABLE 1 

I Name MlNFlLE id commmities SBtW TYDe Geolw~ R a k  TYM .. .. 
Gridiron 1CdM W l  Ag-Au-Pb-As-Zn  Past Pcduser  Vein Boundary Range Mctamatphic Suite goeira 

.. 

Spakano 1CdM Oog AY-Ag-Zn-PbCu Dw. Prospect  Vein Boundary Range Melamorphic Suite schistose gneiss 
Vein  Boundaw Rsnoe Mstlmarohic Suile meirr 
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Figure 4. Average concentrations for key elements 

for gold, antimony  and  arsenic  which  are significantly 
higher  than  both  the  survey  and  provincial averages. 
Average  values :for copper,  lead and zinc show similar 
results. Lead also returns  high  average  concentrations for 
several units  associated  with  the  Coast  Plutonic  Complex. 
These  general  patterns  further  define lithological units 
adjacent  to  the I.lewellyn fault system which  have 
previously  been identified as having potential for hosting 
mineralization  (Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988a; 
Mihalynuk el al. ,  1989;  Mihalynuk and Mountjoy, 1990). 

TOP-RATED RGS ANOMALIES 

Utilizing an. interpretive technique  described in 
detail by Jackaman and Matysek  (1993). samples  from 
the  104M  survey  which  are  characterized by anomalous, 
multi-element  signatures  have  been identified. In 

which are most  likely lo reflect mineralized  sources  from 
general, the  technique  attempts  to distinguish samples 

samples affected! by lithological units characterized by 
high  background values. Each  sample is coded  with  the 

boundaries  upstream  from the sample site. The geology 
predominant lithology found  within the drainage  basin 

base  map used to  code  sample sites is an unpublished 
compilation by Mihalynuk and Smith  (1993). Percentile 

each identified lithology. Ratings of 1 ,2  or 3 are 
or threshold  values for every  element  are  calculated for 

assigned  to each element  based on the  calculated 90th, 
95th  and  98th percentile values, respectively. Multi- 

element  anomalies  for  a  base  metal suite of elements  (CII- 
Pb-Zn-Ag)  and  a  precious metal suite (Au- ;b-As-Hg.4~,) 
are determined by summing  the  element ra ings for each 

technique are ranked in Table 2 and  Table 3 .  The 
sample.  The  top 25% of the  anomalies dete rrnioed 14 th s 

distribution of these sites is xllustrated on  Figure 5.  The 
table includes  the relationship of the sites t )known 
mineral Occurrences and  mineral  tenure as well as tht: 
location relative to  the Atlin Provincial Pal k and 
Recreation Area and  the  Tulshi  Lake  PAS itudy area 

metal  anomalies are concentrated  within  a cone 10 Itc 5C 
kilometres  wide  adjacent  to the Llewellyn 1 auk. This 
trend  extends  from  Bennett Lake lo Willisc n Bay  anci 
into the Atlin  Provincial  Park and Recreati In Area. 

Primrose  River region. With  reference  to 'I able 2 arc 
Several  base  metal  anomalies are also clusl :red in thl: 

Table 3, about half of the listed sample site are 
associated  with intrusive rock!;  of the  Coas Plutonic: 

Boundary  Range metamorphic:  rocks  (PPm >) are 
Complex  (eTg,  KTg, IKg,  Kg:,. Stuhini Gn  up (uTw:  and 

represented by over 10% of thc sample sitc i. Five  sit(:!; 
list Laberge  Group rocks (IJLa, 1JLg) as  tht' predomiuant 
drainage  basin lithology updrcam from thc sample site. 
Known mineral  occurrences  are  located wi hin drainrlge 
basin  boundaries  upstream from eleven of I he  top-rat:d 
sample sites. Also  identified are a large nu  nber  of 
anomalies  associated  with existing mineral claims, 
including seven of  the top-rated anomalies which we 7: 

Detailed follow-up work will be conducted on  several of 
staked in August as a direct result of the l! 92 survey. 

these  new  mineral  claims  during  1994 @.I I. McMilhn, 
personal  communication, 1B9:1).  Of the rer laining r;iies 
open to staking, the most notable are sever 11 base  metal 
anomalies  including  four sites (923200, 92 51 11,  92513:' 
and  9211 12) which also returned significartt  preciour, 
metal values. 

As expected,  a large number of the bat e and  prwiolls 

Figure 5 .  Toprated  multi-element a n c  malies 
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TOP-RATED BASE METAL ANOMALIES 
TABLE 2 

CY Pb Zn Ag  AnomalyRaling 
MAP ID FORM ppm  ppm  ppm  ppm CY Pb Zn A9 Total ISeptemkr.  19931 

StatYS Recorded 
Mineral Occurrences 

104MM 925191 eJgd 114 Bs 288  0.7 3 3 3 3 12 rtaked:edceClaimr) 
104M15 9232M lJLa 140  74 498 0 8  3 
104M15 925271 KO 83 185 129 3 0  3 

none 

104M15 925383 I6 94 65 135 1.4 3 
104M15 825111 IJLo 132 51 160 0.9 3 
104M14 925162 e T i  52 107 388 1.0  2 
104M15 923119 IKg 104 35 188 0 7  3 
("15 925350 Qal 130 76 288 1.3  1 
104M15 925349 Qal 230 39 277 1.2 3 
104M15 925122 vTrv 1 M  48 301 0 7  1 
1MM15 825348 Qal 180 82 178 1.2  2 

104MlO 925230 PPmb 76 40 152 0.8 1 
104M01 823244 PPgn 82 XI 357 0.7  3 

104M10 9 2 m  eK1 131 18 72 0.2 3 
104M15 923m IKg 9 127 133 5.0 
104M13 925138 eTg 33 175 199 1.2  1 
104M13 925470 eTg 43 188 407 0 5  1 

104MOl 9 2 m 5  Kg 118 28 134 0.5 3 
104M13 923088 eTg 27 72 252 1.6  1 

104MM OM10 P P m  78 75 2% 0.8 1 
104M15 925365 I m h  XJ 115 138 2 3  
1MMM 925X4 PPgn 60 9 349 0.6 2 
1 ~ ~ 1 5  grim TP 47 8 113 0 2  3 
104M15 923196 PPmb 60 43 145 0.6 
104MOl 925088 llgd 278 9 59 5.2 3 
104M14 925127 Er 18 33 1 M  03 3 
104M15 925233 PPmb 82 22 197 08 1 
104M15 925362 IKg 43 18 158 0 7  1 
104M13 925488 K l g  15 33 104 0 7  
104MtO 925335 PPmb 74 38 187 08 
104M13 921110 KTg 31 38 164 0.4 
104M14 925242 elo 18 92 185 1.0 

3 3 3  
3 3 3  
3 2 3  
3 2 3  
3 3 3  
2 3 2  
3 2 3  
2 1 3  
2 3 3  
3 1 3  

2 2 3  
3 3  

2 3  
3 2 3  
3 1 3  
3 3  
1 2 3  

3 1 2  
1 3  

3 1 3  
3 2  
3 

3 1 2  
3 

3 
3 2  

3 
3 2  

3 
1 3 2  
3 3  
2 1 3  

8 -  
6 staked  August 1993 (rush! Claims) 
8 Atlin Pronncial Par* 
6 staked  August 1993 (Part Clslmr) 

none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
Caffirh (074). Au.Ag,Cu.Pb.Zn.Ar 
none 
none 
none 
Net 3 (059). Ap,U.Th.Mo.W 

Silt (054) - Mo 
none 

none 
none 

Gaug-Wssl (038) - Au,Ag,Pb,Sb,As 
none 

none 
nons 
J e s ~ i e  (027). Ag,Au.Cu.Pb.Zn 
nons I 

8 -  
none 
none 

8 staked August 1893 (Horn Claims) none 104M10 923024 PPmb 103 43 105 0.3 3 3 
104M13 921112 oTp 18 120 203 0 8  3 1 2 8 -  PGt Creek (0551 . MO 

TOP-RATED  PRECIOUS METAL ANOMALIES 
TABLE 3 

MAP ID FORM ppb  ppm  ppm  ppm  ppm AY Sb As  Hg A4 Total 
Aiy Sb AS Hg  Ag  AnamalyRating Stat"* Recorded 

104M15  925348 Qal 72  18 1oW Sol 1.2 3 2  3 3 14 staked  (Caffirh Clalmr), PAS 
104MM 925191 oJgd 30 11  190  70  0.7  2 3 3 3 

C m s h  (074). AU.Ag,Cu.Pb.Zn.As 

104~15 925385 I ~ S *  287  140  390 m 2.3 3 3 3 
14 staked (IceClaimr) 
12 staked  (Psvsy Claims). PAS 

104M15  925271 Ka 217  15  160 XI 3 3 3 3 
Gaug-West (038). Au.Ag,Pb.Sb.Ar 

12 staked Auw11.1993 (Pen Claims1 none 

(September. 1993) Mineral Occ~rrenccs 

none 

104M15 925350 Q;l 81 27 870 30 1.3 2 3 3 
104M01 923043 lThg 28 16 32 €03 0.3 2 3 2 3 
104M15 925383 lug 41 63 910 50 1.4 1 3 3 

104M01 825X5 Kg 2 31 150 170 0.5 
104M15 9232M IJLs 81 71 32W 80 0.8 1 3 3 

3 3 3  
104M15  825349 Qsl 27  24 3x1 40 1 2  2 2  2 
104M15  925382 IKa 41 22 l lm 50 0.7 1 3 3 
104M15 823119 IKP 32 34 740 50 0.7 1 3 3 

104M15 925386 PTgd 317 4.3 48 x) 0.2 3 3 3 
104M01 825088 Tgd 18 4.8 31 40 5.2 1 3 2 

104M14  825127 EI 170  2.2 38 10 0.3 3 3 3 
104M15  821004 ITg 383  7.5  160 40 0.2 3 3 3 
1MM15 925391 erg 150  1.7  24  0.2 3 3 3 
104M01 825090 PPgn 4  4.3 34 170  1.4 
104M15 9 2 l W  ITp 84 10  170 30 0.2 3 3 3 

3 3 

104M15  825122 uTsv 25 16 2M 30 0.7 
104M15  021005 ITg 30 10  140 30 0.2  2 3 3 

3 2  

104~15 923240 UTSV 67  12 2 m  70 0.4 2 I 3 2 
104M15 925233 PPmb 33  19 770 50 08 
104M15 825384 lJLg 22 16 170 30 0.6 1 3 3 

3 3  

104M15  925384 lrnh 41  13 11W 40 0.5 2 3 3 
104MO8  821019 lTad 5 27  26 340 0.2 3 2 3  

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
2 
2 
3 

3 

3 

2 
1 

3 
I 

2 
3 
3 
2 

IO 
IO 
9 
9 
8 
9 
9 
9 
8 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

11 psmallyrtaked (Ben Claims). PAS none 
10 Atlln Provincial Park none 

104M18  821058 MfCl 15 5.8 28  210 0 2  1 3 2  2 

104M10 925277 "1s 12 6.3 79 40 0 3  1 3 3 
104M15 823242 IKg 208 8 8  2M 30 0.5 3 2  2 
104~15 925345 I K ~  u 8.3 280 m 0.8 2  2  2 
104MOl 923M4 PPgn 22 3.4 42 50 0.7 3 1 
104" 925318 PPmb 39 11 45 70 0.2 2  2 
104~01 82m m g  36 11 x) 130 0.3 2 3 1  1 

3 

104M15  825111 IJLg 25  3.7 92 50 0.9 2 
104M15  825103 Qal 27 53 81 30 0.8 2 1 2 

1 ~ ~ 1 5  825352 IJL. 46  8.2 260 m 0.7 1 
2 

104~13 821112 e ~ g  15 0.8 18 m 0.8 3 
3 
2 

104~15 923205 34 35 510  40 0.5 2 3 3 

7 o p n . P A 5  
- 7 -  

none 
Pit  Creek (055) . Mo J 
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identified many of the top-rated anomalies, some 
Although this evaluation of the 104M data set has 

significant results are overlooked. For example, single- 
element  highs for both base and precious metal results 
are not  highlighted by this technique. In terms of 
precious metal values this includes five unstaked sites 
returning gold values  greater  than 100 ppb, three  that 
produced gold values  in excess of 50 ppb and one  that 
returned a silver value  of 12 ppm. A  second limitation of 
this method is  the small number of elements considered. 
The 104M data set includes analytical determinations  for 
a total of 35 metals in stream sediments and four element 
determinations in stream waters. Finally, the 
identification of subtle multi-element highs would also 
benefit from a more rigorous statistical interpretation 
which includes lietailed background modeling 
techniques. 

CONCLUSIONS 

high mineral potential adjacent to the Llewellyn fault. 
Results of this survey have defined new zones of 

Anomalous values  for gold, antimony, arsenic, copper, 

units  including rocks of the Laberge Group, Stuhini 
lead and  zinc art? associated nith several  key  geological 

Group and  the Eloundary Range Metamorphic Suite. 
These  units are noted to have potential for  precious metal 
vein deposits, goldquartz veins, gold-stibnite veins, 
auriferous quartz-carbonate zones and gold skams. 
Although many top-rated RGS anomalies have been 
staked, several sample sites with significant base and 
precious metal values  remain open to  new exploration. In 
addition, region!;  previously explored deserve new 
attention  in response to  the results of this survey. 
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THE  SEQUENTIAL EXTRACTION OF COPPER, SILVER, MOLY 3DENI.JR4, 
IRON AND MANGANESE FROM GEOCHEMICAL STANDARIIS ANI:) 

SELECTED  SAMPLES 

By KBhagwanani and R.E.Lett 

KEYWORDS: Applied geochemrstry, sequential 
extraction, coylper, molyhdenutn, iron, Inangatwe, silver, 
lake sediments, glaciolacustrine sediments. 

INTRODUCTION 

geochemical s:nnplcs using dillt!rent chemicals i s  
hecoming a routine procedure lor determining Ule 
distrihutiotl of  Inctals in minerill phases which conmonly 
constitute weathered m;wrialh. Scvcri~l scqucnti;d 
extraction techniques have hccu dcvelopetl t o  ;lid in the 
il~terpretalion  ,jeochemicel data hy  tne;u;uring  the relative 
mobility ofthc elctnenw i n  the tear-surfzlcc ctrvirontnent 
(Tessier el nl., 1979; Holfmnl and Fletcher, 1979; 
Gatehouse er d.,1977). Sequential extraction ;ul;llysis 
has heen applied to ;wessing envirotunenL?I prohletns hy 
determining the hio-availahilily of  potentially toxic 
metals such as chromium, lead, mercury and  carllnium in 
contminated iediments ;uld soils (Camphell (:I (11.. 

selectively remove all o f  the metal lrom samples and the 
19XX). The  efficiency o f  lhc extraction procedure to  

quality of  the data produced are ilnportant for  reliahly 
interpreting the results nf sequen1i;d  culalyhis. 

The sequential,  selective  extraction 01clelnent. from 

suitahle sequence of extraction for treating  different 
sample types ;u~d for improving lhe efficiency of the 
extractiotl method (Rose, 1975; Chao and Sanzolone, 
1992: Papp el al., 1991; Hall (:I ( I / . ,  1093). This paper 
describes the f!xtractioo olcopper, silver. Inolyhdrnuln, 
iron and tnang;ome from geochemical rcfcrcnce 
materials and selected samples wing  21 sequence o l  
sodium acetate solution, hydroxyl;unine  hydrochloride 

regia. 
solution, sodium hypochlorite holutiotl and Lafort aqua 

Research has locused on estahlishiog thc most 

procedure developed by Hall e r  it/. (1993). Sodium 
acemk solutiou (pH S) removes tnetal adsorbed on 
colloidal irou and tnanganese oxides, tneull adsorhed on 
organic particles, metal held in exchange sites 011 tl~e 

The tneth>,)d used in this study is modified  from a 
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surface of clay  miner:lls and mctal  in  the Fonn of 
cuhollalcs. An exanplt: ot'the exchange If copper Iron 
clay with  sodium aceli~te i:;: 

Cu-clay + C€13(:OONa = CH,COOC u + Na-clly 

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH,I )H.€fCl) 

and releases ahsorhed trace metals in the process. The 
solutiou reduces ,unorphous manganese ; nd iron o:rid(:s 

hydrochloride is: 
reaction hetween Inangalcsc: dioxide and hydroxyl:lcnine 

2NH20H.IX'I + M I I O ~  = MII( 'I~ + P 0, + 3H20 

oxidizes organic tnattcr t o  rdease ahsorh :d and 
Alkaline sodion1 hypochlorite (NaOIX) solution 

complexed metals. Mineral  :;ulphides are not oxidi:!ed  hy 
this reagent (Papp e r  ( I / . ,  1991). An exm ple of the 
oxidation  reaction Tor a simple  organic c ~tnpountl such 
as oxalic  acid is: 

2NaOCI + C,O,H, = 2NaCI + 4II,( 1 + 2 C 0 ,  

Lefort  aqua regia ( 3  volumes concet trated nitric :rid 
mixed  with 1 volume concentrated hydrc chloric acid) 
oxidizes sulphide minerals a.nd dissolves noble mel;ils 
such as gold and platinum. The initial re d o n  hetriecn 
niuir: acid and hydrochloric acid  product s ~lascetlt 
chlorine which dissolves tnmls and o x i c  izes  sulphides. 
An example o f  the reactiou .for the oxida ion of pyite is: 

HNO, + 3HCI = NOCI  + 2H,O + 2('1" 
NOCI = N O  + CI" 
FeS, + (:lo = Fez+ + (:I.' + 2s 

' ihe lxlort digestiou 'N~LI chosclI lor UIC lll~i~l stage of 
the  sequential exudctiotl hccause this ac~ i mixture : s  ; I  

powerlul oxidizing agent, e:;pecislly for ;ulphides, ; m i  is 
cotntnouly used i o  the  ;ulalysis of region II geochmicll 
samples collected  in  British Columhia. 

I n  addition to the sequential extracti m ,  the rderence 
materials and samples were also analyse, I separate':, for 
the sane element$, using a concentrated hydrofluoric 
pcrcllloric-nitric-hydrochloric acid  diger tion. This 

20;' 

ldegroot
New Stamp



mixture will dissolve most of the silicate, oxide ;md 

aluminosilicate ;u~d oxide minerals, however, are 
sulphide  minerals found in weathered materials. Certain 

partially dissolved (Chao m d  Sanzolone, 1992). 
resistant to the attack by this acid mixture arid arc o n l y  

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

QUALITY CONTROL  AND SAMPLES 

The  CANMET reference materials I>KSI) I i u l d  3, 
and the IJnited States Geological Survey reference 
material GXR3 were used to monitor the ;malytical 
precision  of the extraction data. Each  hatch  of 24 samples 
contained a replicate sample, LKSDl and LKSD3 
standards and a solution blank. I n  one hatch, GXRI was 
substituted for  LKSD I. A description of each reference 
material, the recommended mean value, the uncertainty 
range for each element and the loss on ignition are 
shown  in Tahle 1. The information is taken f r o m  
compilations by Lynch, I990 and by  Ciladncy  and 
Roelandts, 1990. 

Table 1. Mean values and  uncertainty range (+ 2 standard 
deviation) for element5 in reference ramplcs 

U n r r i p l h  Si,"., copprr *rm M.n..nn. Mnly"""" 1.01 

,ppm, ,ppm, ,%, (PI") ips-, < % I  
LIS" I obr,.o., m*,uo i.X.,~O.* imrag /0./1 2lS.i.l.O 

L"krm,on, 
rai,, ,rn, 

LIS", l . , * i 0 2  ,5* ,~6  l D t i ~ 0 I  IUO*i.i60 m . 5  il.S+ili 

WVbl,a,,, 

d,1,11111 

<;xu, .l.,., ,110+*115 i l* i , i  I X 0 4 7 "  1 8 4 6  i l* i  ... 7 

IV<d  

ru*u,,lpir 

Other samples analysed were pulvcriscd lake hottom 
sediments  (Cook, 1993) and the -63 micron  fr;Iction ol 
glaciolacustrine sediment< (Bohrowsky ('I ul.. 1993). All 
of the samples  were collected in central British 
Columbia. 

SEQUENTIAL  EXTRACTIONS 

silver, molybdenum, iron and m;ulganese by the 
following sequence of extraction reagents. 

SODIUM ACETATE  SOLUTION 

Standards and samples were analysed for copper, 

millitnetre Pyrex test tube (calibrated at  20 mL) and 
mixed with 20 mL of 1.00 M sodium acetate solution 
(136.00 g anhydrous sodium acetate dissolved in 800 mL 
of distilled water and 20 InL  glacial acetic acid.  The pH 

A 2.00-gran sample was weighed into a 25 by 100 

was adjusted to 5.0 2 0.1 with acid auld the solution 
diluted t o  1 L with distilled water). Each tube was 
stoppcrcd and the contents carefully mixed to avoid loss 
of material (due t o  frothing) using a Vortex mixer every 
20 minutes for 6 hours. I h e  sanples were then 

Turbid solutions were centrifuged again for  another 5 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at approximately 3000 rpm. 

minutes. Clear solutions were decanted into clean 25 by 

Residues were  mixed thoroughly with 5 millilitres of 
150 millitnetre glass test tubes (calibrated at 30 mL). 

distilled water, cenuifuged for 10 minutes and the 

repcated with another 5 millilitres o f  distilled water and 
washings added to the extracts. The washing was 

comhincd washings m t l  extracts diluted to 30 milliliucs 
with distilled water. Samples wcrc stored in the dark to 

digested in hydroxykunine hydrochloride. 
limit loss 01 silver by precipitation. Residues were 

SOLUTION 
HYDROXYLAMINE  HYDROCH1,ORIDE 

added to 20 millilitres 010.25 M hydroxylamine 
The residue from the sodium acetate extraction was 

hydrochloride (17.36 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
dissolved in 500 mL o f  distilled water. mixed with 21  mL 
o fconc~~~t ra t ed  hydrochloric acid and dilnled to 1 1.) io 

mixer every 5 t o  I O  minutcs until  frothing subsided. The 
stoppered tuhes and mixed thoroughly using a Vortex 

samples were hcated at 60°C for 2 hours ill a water-bath 
with sh'aking and vortexing every 30 minutes. After 
extraction the residues were washed twice with distilled 
water  using the sane procedure as in the sodium acetate 
extraction. 1Iydroxyl;unine hydrochloride extract$ and 
distilled water washings were  combined and solutions 
diluted to 70 millilitres. The residues were digested in 
sodium hypochloritc solution 

SODIUM HYPOCHI,ORITE  SOLUTION 

 solutio^^ (pH 9.5) was mixed with the hydroxylamine 
Twenty millililres of5'% sodium hypochlorite 

hydrochloride exuaction residue. If frothing occurred the 
samples were carefully mixed every 5 to 10 minutes until 
the frothing  suhsided.  The  samples  were heated at l0OoC 

each sample every 20 minutes. After the extraction stage 
for 1 hour  in a water-bath with shaking  and vortexing of 

was completed the residue was wahed twice with 
distilled water using  the sane procedure as in the sodium 
acetate  extraction. Sodium hypochlorite extracts and 
distilled wxter washings were combined ;uld solutions 
diluted to 30 millilitres. The residues were digested in 
Lcfort aqua regia 

LEFORT AQUA FUXIA 

grade) were mixed thoroughly with the sodium 
Five millilitres of cnnceatrated nitric acid (ACS 
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hypochlorite residues and the samples allowed to stand 
ovenlight. The smplc tuhes were then heated at 'J0"C 
for 30 minutes in a water-bath, the contetlts mixed, 1.5 
millilitres of concentrated hydrochloric acid added and 
the mixing repeated. The  samples wcre then heated at 
9 0 T  for a further 90 minutes in the water-halh, thc 
contcnts cooled ;u~d then diluted to20 tnillilitrcs with 
distilled water. The solutions were mixed, centrifuged 
and the residue  discarded. 

HYDROFLUOKIC-PERCHI,OKIC-NITRIC- 
HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS 

One gram of mnple wa? mixed with 5 millilitres 
concentrated hydrochloric acid, 5 tnillilitres of a nitric- 
perchloric acid  mixture (3: I v/v) and 5 milliliues 
hydrofluoric acid in  a teflon he,aker and reduced to  

dryness on a hotplate. Residues were heated for 10 u1 15 
minutes with 4 tnillilitres concenlrated hydrochloric acid 
and 1.5 tnillilitres, concentrated nitric acid, cooled and 
the contents of the he'aker transferred to calihrated test 
tuhes. The  solutions were made up to 15 milliliues with 
distilled water, mixed thoroughly and centrifuged. 

ANALYSIS OF EXTRACTS FOR METALS 

nitric-hydrochloric: acid digests wcre ;uralyzed inr copper, 
The extracted solutions and hyrlrotluoric-perchloric- 

silver, molybdenum, iron and manganese using a Perkin 

correction was applied ior silver which was analysed tirst 
Iltner 2280 atomic ahsorption spcclrometer. Background 

(preferably on same day ins the extraction). to avoid silver 

milligrams of aluminum chloride was added to a 2- 
loss from solution hy precipitation. ,Approximately 10 

tnillilitre aliquot of the solutions for the molybdenum 
aadysis. The calitxation  standards were made with a 
similar concentration of aluminum chloride. 

Table 3. Precision for LK9D 3 (mean of 1 analyses., "." 
sodium ~ ~ d ~ . ~ w ~ , ~  w u n l  I w n l n l D r i r  
*Ceb,e Hydrahlolld- ",phll.ril " rB A111 

*#"Cui IW",, 0 I ,.I I .4 

AL,%WOI 0 2, 2 ,  7 

<Y~MCS"lA*"I 1 I 

TU i"hWD1 I9 I5 3, 

IS 
L 

M"~MIM,rp"I MI 

M"i%RS"l 

4 3 5  101 ~ 17 , > x  
1% ! 

FI~MCWIR, 0 oiu I 12 001 

Fri'hRsL,, 

, I 3  1 I" 

2." 

2" 

calculated from seven repeat dmmtination: of the 
The mean and KSD  values for each ele nent were 

reference materials analysed by the sequent al extract~on:; 
and by the hydrotluoric-perchloric-nitric-hy jrochloric 
acid digestion. Table 4 shows the copper, m )lybdenun, 
iron and manganese precision calculated frc m sequential 
extraction dala for ten replicate samples  ins'xted in 

LKSD 1 and for the replicates samples and ~nolybdemnm 
hakhes during routine analysis.  Silver preci ;ion for 

precision for LKSD 3 are not reported becat se values are 
below or just ahove detection lirniL% 

Tahle 4. Precision calculated from ten replig ate samph 

WLrn Hrdloxl~nln. sod," I A9". 
- 

A d d .  ~ ~ l 0 , l d C  HYporhl ,I<. n.Ri. 
'm Rrphc& Mrru 1'" 1 0 0  1 1 7  

RSD 1'" (%I 
13 

D 

Rcplic.rk Mcm Mo R 
I4 3 

RSD Mo (%J 

14 

7 11 I 1  16 

2 

Replirr8c Msrn  Mn IS4 
RSDMn <%I 

43 I 11 

149 

129 

Rspl~cals Mean Fc 0 112 1 . m  
RSD FI (%J 1 6 0  3 21 3 

3 
1 

S 
0.03 1.73 

S 3 

manganese determinations (< 8% RSD) are 13r the 
reference samples analysed with the hydrofluoric- 

precision (< X% RSD) is  also revealed form; nganese 
perchloric-nitric-hydrochloric acid digestion. Good 

exuacted from the reference samples with sculium acetidle 
and hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The manapese 
precision for the sodium hypochlorite extract  on of tht! 

reference samples (Tables 2 and 3) and the s( dium 
acetate exlraction of the replicate samples is l w r  (>14:1 
4h RSD) reflecting large differcnces between epeat 
determinations (Tahle 4). However, precision calculatW 
from replicate analyses, improve,$ for the sodi nn 
hypochlorite extractable mang:ume. 

Most precise silver, copper,  molybdenu,n, iron anl 

sodium hypochlorite exwactton o I  LKSD I (Ttblt: 2) to 
Copper precision (RSI)) ranl:es from 344' for the 

IS% for Lzfort aqua regia digestion of LKSD 3 (Table ?;I, 

The varialion of UOII and manganese precisioin for the 
different exuactions resembles copper in that h e  largesl. 
RSD is for the sodium hypochlorite extraction (Table 3), 
The relatively poor precision for the sodium h  cpocblorik 
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extractable  copper, iron and  manganese may  be due to 
variations in the moun t  of organic  matter  oxidized from 
the reference  sample  and precipitation of colloidal 
hydroxides in the alkaline  solution.  Replicate  sample 
analysis for iron reveals that  RSD values are greater 
100%  for the sodium  acetate  extraction.  This precision 
reflects a large  difference  between the irou values for one 
of the replicate samples. Molybdenum replicate data 
reveal improved precision due to the higher 
concentrations of moiyhdenum in  the replicates 
compared to the reference  samples. 

Metal concentrations  extracted by each reagent from 
the reference  materials  LKSD I ,  LKSD 3 m d  GXK 1 are 

million and as a percentage of  the reported mean 
shown in Tahle 5. Values  are  expressed in parts per 

concentration  for the element in the reference  material. 
Silver  distribution in LKSD 1 and  molybdenum 
distribution in LKSD 3 have not  been included in Table 5 
because many of the element  concentrations are below 
detection limits. Sums of the percentage  copper, silver. 
molybdenum, iron and manganese,  extracted  at each 
stage from GXR 1, range from 90 to 1 IO%, indicating 
that the  sequential  extraction  process has removed the 
bulk of the metals from the reference  sample.  The  sums 
of  percentage  silver  extr,xted  at each stage from LKSI) 
3, copper from LKSD 1 and  manganese from LKSD 3 
are also close to 100%,  compared to values ohklined 
using the hydrofluoric-perchloric-nitric-hydrochloric acid 
digestion.  This  range  shows  that the sequential  extraction 
process effectively  removes the bulk of these metals in 
the reference  samples.  However, the sum  of percentage 
metal extracted  for  other  elements,  especially  mangmese 
in LKSD 1 and copper in  LKSD 3. are much  lower or 
significaltly  higher than 100%.  The  analytical  error 
determined in each  extract and the depletion of the 
sample during the extraction process may he contributing 
factors  responsible  for excessively large  or small sums of 
percentage  extracted mekd. 

process through oxidation  or  organic matter and transfer 
Progressive loss of sample  during the extraction 

of material from stage to stage can also give misleading 
values because the metal  concentration  is  calculated  from 
the original  sample weight rather than the actual weight 
of the residue  from each extraction.  The low percentage 
sums  for  molybdenum  and  manganese relate to  fhe more 
highly organic  reference  material  LKSD 1. Precipitatiou 
of metal  hydroxides in the alkaline  sodium  hypochlorite 
extract,  despite the neutralizing effect of the weakly acid 
distilled water, may be one reason for the low  total  sunns 
of the extracted iron  and manganese.  However, this 
factor does no1 appear to  have influenced the extraction 
of  manganese  from  LKSD 3 which conlains a higher 
manganese  content than LKSD I .  

sample batch. Group A comprises eight pulverised 1,ake- 
Both groups were analysed as part of the same 

sediment  samples  (mean LO1 of 29%) a l d  group B 
consists of twelve glaciolacustrine  sediment  samples 
(mean LO1 of 4%). The  stronger  association of the 

clearly revealed by the greater  abundance (49%) of 
copper with organic matter in the lake  sediments  is 

much smaller  amount ( I % )  liberated from group B 
sodium hypochlorite extracted  copper  compared  to the 

each stage  from hoth groups  ranges  from 90 to 100%. 
samples.  The mean sum  of the manganese  extracted  at 

ranges from 75% in group B to X7% in group A. 
However the mean sum of iron extracted  at  each  stage 

Precipitation of iron hydroxide in  the  alkaline  sodium 
hypochlorite may  be responsible for the  low mean sum of 
extracted iron. 

lake sediment and glaciolacustrine  sediment  samples  is 
shown in Figures I and 2. 

Extraction of  copper and mauganese from individual 
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100%, for ease o f  comparison. A greater iunount of thle 
All of the extractinti sums have heen mmalizel tu 

copper is extracted hy the sodium hypochl xite and ;qua 
regia from the lake-sediment  samples and the referem 
materials LKSI) 1 and LKSD 3 than front the 
glaciolacusuine samples. However, more of  the coplr:r is 
extracted by sodium acetate and hydroxyl8  mine 
hydrochloride froln the glaciolacusuine sa nples. More 
manganese is extracted hy the hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride from the g1ac:ic:lucustrine  scdimnenL? than 
from the lake scdilncnts  (Figure 2). I lnl ikt  copper, 
manganese disuihution in the extractions I rom the two 
satnple groups is less uniform. 

CONCLUSIONS 

gccrchetnical reference samples, lake-sedin ent samplt:~ 
and glaciolacustrine sedbnerlt samples revt als the 
following featurcs. 

Results of sequential exmction analys s of 

Copper and tnmganese precision (e [pressed a s  
relative standard deviation) is less klan 20% f x  
the majority of extracts. Sodium hyl  ochloritt: 

determinations  are less precise and he larger 
extracted copper and tnanganese 

error may he due incomplete exuact on of 
tnetds from reference materials. Relxtively 

extracted from the reference materials LKSDl 
poor precision for silver and tnolyhcenum 

and LKSI) 3 reflects low element 
concentratiolls il l  the samples. Data 'or sodium 

samples rcveals a large error and esrecially fiw 
hypochloritc extractcd iron for the rc ference 

the more organic rich LKSD 1. Prec pitation of 
iron hydroxide during tlle sodium hypochlorite 
exuaction stage and variation in the mount o t  
organic matter oxidized may the resl onsihle fcr 
the poor precision. 

l'hc extraction process removes mort than 909,) 
of all metals from thejasperoid refen :nce 
satnple GXR I .  The high t o t a l  of exu cted 
copper for fie reference Inaterids LF SD 1 and 
3 may reflect loss of sample during rlie 
extractioll process and analytical err( r. The low 
total of exlracted iron aud manganes? for the 
lnore organic rich LKSD 1 sample m ~y he due 
to precipitation of eletnents as hydro, ides 
during the sodium hypochlorite oxidr tion. 

Acculnulation of copper by organic n atter in 

high concentratioli o f  tnetal in the so( i u m  
lake-hottom sediments is clearly rev= led hy rt~c 

satnples the greater ah!rndance of cop wr and 
hypochlorile ~ X U B C I .  111 i:laciolacustri.~e 

manganese in the hydroxylamine hyd ochloride 

:!I1 



and Leforl aqua regia  extracts  indicate that 
Inore of  the melals are associated with 
secondary minerals fonned during weathering. 
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COALBED  METHANE DESORPTION RESULTS FROM  THE Q l  INSAM 
COAL  MINE  AND  COALBED METHANE RESOURCE OF THE QLJINSA.M[ 

COALFIELD, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

(92F/13,14) 

By Barry  D. Ryan, British Columbia Geological Survey  Branch. 
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Michael F. Dawson, Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology. 

KEYWORDS: Quinsam mine, coalbed methane, 
desorption, mine ventilation, coal quality, coalbed- 
methane resources, Comox Formation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Coalbed methane is potentially a valuable resource 
in  British Columbia. Resource development is in  its 
early stages  and it is  important for government agencies 
to acquire the data now that companies will need in  the 
future  when they plan exploration programs. Gathering 
coalbed methane (CBM) desorption data  from drill-core 
samples  is an important first step in assessing the 
resource potential of an area. Companies undertaking 
coal exploration may not at present incorporate a CBM 
component, to  the  program but are willing  to provide 
samples to government  agencies  for CBM desorption 
tests. The provincial and federal geological surveys are 
cooperating  to  ensure  that desorption data are obtained 
wherever possible and  the results used in an assessment 
of the  CBM resource of the province. 

drill-core samples  from  the  Quinsam coal mine. A 
separate  paper (Ryan and Dawson, 1994) discusses the 

background to the corrections applied to the  data. 
method of desorption data collection in detail and  the 

This  paper discusses the results of desorption tests on 

QUINSAM  COAL MINE, 

The  Quinsam coal mine is located 20 kilometres 
west of the town of Campbell River on Vancouver Island. 

Figure 1. Location map, Vancouver  Island  snd  the Quimun 
coal  mine. 

Access is by an all-weather gravel road that joins 
Highway 28 at kilometre 20 west of Cam *I1 River 
(Figure 1). The  mine openned in 1987, initially as a 

underground operation. Present annual 1 a w 4  
small surface mine  and now as a combintd surface and 

production is 500 000 tonnes; this  is plal ned to inwese  
to 1 000 OOO tonnes by 1995. 
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Figure 2. Simplified  geology of the Quinsam mine area from 
Kenyon ef ai. ( I  991). 

Formation of the  Upper  Cretaceous  Nanaimo  Group 
(Kenyon el ai., 1991). The Comox Formation  is divided 
into the basal conglomeratic Benson Member,  which  is 
overlain by the Cumberland  and  Dunsmuir  members. 
Two seams  outcrop in the  Cumberland  Member  and two 
seams in the  Dunsmuir  Member. Most  of the reserves 
are in the lowermost Seam 1 in the  Cumberland  Member. 
Seam 1 averages 2.3 metres  in  thickness  and  is 
sometimes  accompanied by a  rider  which  averages 0.40 
metre. Seam 1 is mined  underground  and  in surface pits. 
The  overlying Seam 2 ranges  from 0.30 to 0.55 metre in 
thickness  and  is mined at surface in some pits. Seam 3 
in the  Dunsmuir  Member  ranges  from 2.4 to 3.4 metres 
thick  and is  mined  in surface pits. Seam 4 is  thin  and is 
not mined. The stratigraphic  separation of Seams 1 and 3 
is 30 to 60 metres. 

Quinsam  management  elected  to  drill two holes for 
CBM  testing because of the  expansion in the 
underground  mining  activity  and  the  renewed  interest in 
using  CBM as an energy resource  to  support the mining 

the  present  mine  operations are indicated in Figure 2. 
activity. The locations of the two holes with reference to 

Five samples  from Seam 3 and  four  samples  from  seam 1 
were desorbed initially  at  the  mine  site  and then in 
Victoria. 

The coal Seams at  Quinsam  are in the Comox 
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CANISTER  DESORPTION  TECHNIQUES 

The  techniques used to collect and  correct  the 
methane desorption data  are described in detail in Ryan 
and Dawson (1994, this  volume). 

shallow depth  where the rock temperature is probably 
The samples in this study were recovered from 

less than 25°C. For this reason the  canisters  were not  put 
in a  temperature  controlled box. The lost-gas corrections 
applied in this study were  calculated  using the US. 
Bureau of Mines  method  (Diamond  and  Levine, 1981) 
applied to cumulative  gas  volumes corrected to standard 
temperature  and  pressure (STP). The U.S. Bureau of 
Mines method  was  used  because the  down-hole lost-time 
component was so small  that  a  more complicated method 
of correcting  for lost gas was  not justified. The drilling 
times used to calculate  the  lost-time are reported in Table 
1. Two  estimates of lost time for each  sample  are 

that the hole was dry and the gas started to desorb  as 
recorded  in the table. In the first case it was assumed 

soon as the seam  was  drilled,  and in the second case  it 
was assumed  that  the hole was filled with water  and  that 
gas started to desorb when  the  core  sample was  half-way 
up the hole. 

Hole 92-34 was not making water when  drilled and 
it was assumed  to be dry to  the  sampling  depth,  whereas 

be filled with water to the collar. The lost-gas 
hole 92-46 was making  some water and was assumed to 

calculations  for  samples  from hole 92-34 were made 
using both dry and wet lost-time estimates.  The longer, 

by about 15% (excluding  sample 92-34-6). The lost-gas 
dry lost-time  estimates increased the lost-gas calculation 

estimate  for  sample 92-34-6 was made using a modified 
plot described in Ryan and  Dawson (1993, this volume) 
and  appears to be about 641 cubic  centimetres.  The  other 
samples  from hole 92-34 have dry lost-gas estimates 
ranging  from 126 to 132 cubic  centimetres. 

All samples with the exception of 92-34-6 produced 
reasonable  cumulative  gas (STP) versus square-root time 
linear plots. 

Dead space corrections are necessary because of the 
effect of changing  pressure  and  temperature  on  the  empty 

canister dead space correction  and is described in Ryan 
space in the canister. This correction  is referred to  as  the 

and Dawson (1994, this volume). Obviously it  is 
important  to  minimize  the  dead  space in the  canister and 
to  be able to measure  it.  The  canisters used in this study 
have spacer  rings to fill in space if the  core  diameter  is 
much less than  the  inside  diameter of the canister. 

following way: after  making  a  measurement  the 
manometer  is used  to pressure  the  canister with the 
methane  just expelled or with  air.  This  is  done by raising 
the water reservoir bulb above the water level in the 
burette while the  manometer is still  attached to the 

The dead space in the  canister was measured in the 
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canister.  Measure  the difference in water levels (h  in 
cm). This valne represents the pressure above 
atmosphere  forcing methane or  air back into the canister. 
Measure  the volume of gas (M) returned lo the 
manometer at atmospheric pressure (PA). Calculate the 
dead space (Dl:) using 

D!; x (Pa + Ph) = (DS + M) x Pa) 

Ph (millibars) = 980.62 x 0,998 x h / 1000 where 
D S = M x P a / P h  

0.998 corrects for the density of water at roam 
temperature. 

Ql.'I>S,\>l S,\\IPI.E COI.I.ECTIOY 0AT.A 

T.\RI.E I 

\IETRES 
I1OI.E DATE SEi\\l E,\STlSC- 
H9?-34 1110/92 1 32428-1 5532291  336 
E19246 16/10192 I 322854 5534122 317 

METRES TIMES LOSTTISIE T25% 
FROM-TO CUT TRIP SURFICE SEAL DRY WET 

H O L E  92.34 S E A M  3 SAMPLES 92-34-2 (TOP) TO 92- IC6 (BOTTOM) 
I d 5 1  1" 6 141 5-141.9 I4  46 1450 14.51 _ .  ." _ _  - 

9-14?,]  14.16 1450 I 4 5 1   I d 5 7  I 1  6 4 I3 
3-142.1 I1 J6 14.50 lJ.51 1 4 5 8  I 2  7 

1427-141.1 I4 46 1450 1 4 5 1  1.159 I 3  8 
8.92 
8 48 

1431-1435 l l J 6  14.50 I 4 5 1  1.100 I 4  9 
1453-1457 I!O2 1409 14.11 I d 1 5  13 6 

8 93 
0 9 8  

H O L E  91-16 S E A M  I SAMPLES 92-461 (TOP) T 0 9 1 - 1 6 4 ( B O T I O M )  
108.5-108.9 14 57 15.01 I 5 0 2  I5 10 13 9 
1094-109.8 14.57 l5.nl I502 1508 11 1 

1 1 6  

111.5-111.9 1409 15.14 1 5 1 5  I 5 1 9  IO 5 3 95 
I5 2 

111.9-1123  1109 1 5 1 4  1 5 1 5  1520 1 1  6 3.75 

This method of calculating the dead space has a 
number of advantages. Calculations can be made after 
each desorbed gas measuremenf and  a number of 
measurements, averaged. The method requires no 
additional equipment and  is direct. Lastly, it measures 
the  same volume as the  desorbing  gas occupies, not a 
liquid filled volume or a theoretical volume. 

water vapour :In the  canister.  The vapour pressure of 
water is temperature dependent and ranges from 0.5 to 
7.5 Kilopascails (5 to 75 millibars) in  the  temperature 
range of 0 to  40°C.  The desorbed gas volumes were 
calculated using  atmospheric pressure minus partial 
pressure of water. Applying a water vapour correction 
reduces the measured gas volunie at STP by ahout 2.5%. 
The resultant  gas volume is dry gas  at  STP. 

The desorption data were corrected for the effect  of 

the equivalent volume at STP using the eneral 
relationship for ideal gases: 

Finally the desorbed gas volumes we re convertr:d lo 

P , x V , / T , = P 1 x V 2 ' T Z  

DESORPTION AND COAL QC ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 7  

DATA 

temperature which is assumed to be simi ar to in sifu 
Samples from two holes were desort :d at room 

rock temperature. Canistcr sample data, coal quality and 
desorption rcsults are recorded in Tables 2 and 3 
Samples were analyzed for as-received n oisture, ,ar-  
dried moisture, volatile m a t w  (VM), as1 and fixtxl 
carbon content (FC). Some samples wer : also an,a:yt:d 
for equilibrium moisture and Hardgrove Index @IC;[). 
The mean maximum reflect.mce values (R,,,,,) of all 
samples were measured. 

l . I I I L E 2  

SW\IARY c . w I s r E r c  hxo SA\IPLE .AYALY n c x  D x r A  

SEA51 3 
92-14.? 2915 990 1985 2854 
92-14.] 2936  876 

,L ' 
2060 2560 

92.342  1002 
~ : I  

986 
92-14-5 2874 

2016 2398 I ' 5 8  

92-14-6 2941  on 1847 2179 
1 ::I 

1. 1: 
1o5n 1824 2241 

SEAH I 
92-16-1 2975 
92-46-2 2916 1220 1716 2204 

1248  1127 2192 I.? 

92-16-3 3002 1645 1351 1642 
111: 
I .:. 

92.46-1 2814 1313 1561 2194 I.,.! 

SAMPLE R , . ~  % Hz0 % V M  /..ASH % FC % E  NIL H G I  

m 3  
92-34-1 2 81  3863 11.85 4669 
92.34.2 0.64 1.87 22 15 I 4 6 1  21 31 3 8  61 
9?.34-3 0 6 7  3 2 5  33.92 152-1 41  59 4.7 

COAL VUMLITY DATA 

.r - 

91.14-1 0 6 7   1 1 3  35.85 II 92 49.11 
92.31.5 0 66 3.28 36.91 1 9 7  51.84 
92.34.6 0 6 4  5 3 8  31 0- 27.59 35 96 4 3  63 
SEAM I 
92.26.1 0'0 6 2 8   1 6 0 3  8.12 4 9 3  
9?.16-L 0 6 5   6 6 2  35 5 799 49 88 5 3  53 
91.16-3 0 6 1   7 9 6  3603 U 5 1  J6.50 
9146.4 0 66 8 6 9  309'1  1905 41 11 

dara reponed on an rr-rcc#ncd brrm 
= Mean mrvmum rcnccrancr 

sr = As-rerxred \'>I = Vola11le nrricr 
FC = F l ~ e d  carbon EQClL  H?O ;; E,jtihl!bnu#n rnol l l~r~ 
HGI = Hrrdgovc Indm 

Hole 92-34 intersected seam 3 at 14 1.5 metres where 
it has a vertical thickness 01'4.3 metres. Six samples, 
each being 40 centimetres of core, were :ollected and 
sealed into canisters. The  ash contents f the samplec: 
range from 5.97 to 54.6106 (arb).  The  samples sparwd 
the seam from hangingwall to footwall and Figure 3 
presents the density and  gamma geophy: ical log t1acf:s 01' 
the seam. Unfortunately the hangingwa I canister 
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(sample 92-34-1) leaked. The  samples of seam 3 were 
desorbed at room temperature  for 15 days, at which time 
the  canisters  were re-used for the seam 1 samples. At 
this  time only one  sample  had finished desorbing  and the 
last increment of desorbed gas from  the other seam 3 

desorption curves. In all cases the correction was lcss 
samples was estimated by projecting the  cumulative 

than 250 cubic centimetres. 

SUhl\l ,4RY DESORPTION DAT,\ CORRECTED FOR CASISTER DE.\D SPACE 

TABLE 3 

~ \ D C O N V E R T E D l O S T P D R \ C A S  

SA\IPLE L rjAS 
Crn  tg 

HOLE 34 SEAXI 3 
92-34.> 00441 0.3919 
92-34-3 00516 0.7127 
92-344 0.OJJl 0.7239 
92-14-5 00562  08694 
92-34-6 0 1482 09416 
HOLE 16 SEAM I 
92-16-1 0.0402 0 7906 
9246.2  0.0436 08685 
92-16-3 0.0633  0.8091 
9 2 4 6 4   0 0 5 7 4  0.9046 

0 0332  0.797 
0 0053 0.441 

0.978 
1.014 

0 0676 0.847 0.997 
00919 I018  1.121 
00000 I 0 9 4  I 6 3 2  

0.0000 0.8308 0.971 
0.0000 0.9121 
0 0000 0.8724 1.057 

1.068 

0.0000 0 9620 I 3 3 1  

Hole 92-46 intersected  seam 1 at 108.5 metres  where 
it has  a vertical thickness of 3.80 metres. Four  samples 
40  centimetres long, including  hangingwall  and footwall 
were sealed into  canisters (Figure 3). The  ash contents of 
the  samples  range from 7.99  to  19.05%  (arb).  Samples 

from 41  to 54 days. At  this  time  the gas being desorbed 
were desorbed at room temperature  for periods ranging 

temperature between readings) was less than  5.0 cubic 
(after correcting  for  variations of pressure and 

centimetres per day. 

ADSORPTION DATA 

An  adsorption  isotherm (Table 4 and  Figure 4) was 
measured for  sample 92-34-3 at  a  temperature of 22°C 
per 1000 metres  and an equilibrium moisture of 4.72%. 
At a  geothermal  gradient of 18°C per 1000 metres a 
temperature of 22°C is equivalent to a  depth of about 500 
metres. Above 500 metres  the adsorption data probably 
predict an unrealistically low gas capacity and below 500 
metres they probably predict an unrealistically high  gas 
capacity. 

(Langmuir, 1918). The data plotted on a  linearized 
The results fit  the  Langmuir equation well 

Langmuir plot scatters about a  straight  line with an R2 
value of 0.994. The Langmuir volume (VI) which is the 
predicted gas  content of the  sample  at  infinite pressure, is 

pressure (PI) is 1335.6 psia or 947 metres based on 
18.6 cubic centimetres per gram  and  the  Langmuir 

hydrostatic pressure. The Vl value is similar to  the 
values obtained for coals of similar rank by Olszewski 
and  Schraufnagcl(1992), who fitted Langmuir curves to 
U.S. Burcau of Mines desorption data reported by Kim 
(1977). 

Figure 3.  Geophysical logs for Quinsam coal mine  holes 92-34 
and 9246.  

(1335.6 psia or 947 metres hydrostatic) is approximately 
The Langmuir pressure for  the  Quinsam  sample 

seven times  greater  than PI values obtained by Olszewski 
and  Schraufnagel  on coals of similar rank They 
modelled data obtained from air-dried samples. The 
Quinsam isotherm was measured on a  sample  with 
equilibrium moisture of 4.72%. Olszewski and 

quantify its effect in  the  Langmuir rank equation  that 
Schraufnagel mention the effect of moisture but do not 

they derive.  Moisture decreases the adsorption ability of 
coal (Joubert et a / . ,  1973) up to a critical content above 
which increase in moisture content has no effect on 
adsorption ability. The critical moisture for  a  particular 
coal is  similar to its  equilibrium moisture. Data  from 
Joubert et al. indicate  that,  decrease in moisture content 
below the critical  moisture  value  increases Vl but has a 
much more pronounced effect on PI, increasing  it 

flattened  and adsorption contents  at low pressures are 
markedly. This  means  that the adsorption curve is 

decreased. 

sub-bituminous coals at low pressures may vary below 
predicted values, based on  changes  in the  high  and 
variable equilibrium moisture contents. 

The retention ability of high-volatile bituminous and 
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are plotted on  Figure 4. These curves are derived from 
A  number of curves predicting adsorption capacity 

the work ofKini (1977), Eddy el  a!. (1982) and 
Olszewski and 13chraufnagel (1992; Langmuir rank 
equation).  The  equations used to derive these curves 
used data from (desorbed samples which, for the low-rank 
coals may  not have been saturated, consequently the 
curves for low-rank coals may  not match experimental 
adsorption CUIWS measured on  saturated low-rank coals. 

below the adsorption curve  (Figure  4). 
It is therefore not surprising that two  of these curves plot 

T.\RLC I 

.ADSORPTIOS D,\T:\ F O H  SA>II'LE 91JI.3 

Equ,l!bnum rno~sttarr i 1 72 "4 
Ash db = I 5  75 "'. 
Volal~le muaerdb = 35.06 Vo 

-I& 

- 0.67 % 

Adsorption data IUD SI 22 'C 
Prcsure Depth d l  
p i a  melrLI IO" 

212 164.5 83 6 2 61 
423 

2.78  591.7 

613 
300.0 1377 4 3 0  3 0 7  
4 4 8 9  174.8 1.46 

110.9 
3 623  799 5 

917 
1170 m . 6  214.3 8 5 6   4 6 3 1  1023 

6644  241 3 7 53 3.882  858.0 

ISS3 l101.2 302 I 9 4 3  
1919 13608  333.0 10.4 

5 . 1 4 1  1135 
1763 1272 

Adsorption dala d r y  a 3  free h s 6 r  
P n r u r e  Depth srfi 
"li. 
23? 

metres IO" 

1645 9 2  3 1 0  ? 3 4 2  5032  
423 3 0 0 0   1 6 3 1  5 10 2587  130.8 
633 
937 

448.9 207.5 6.48 3 0 5 2  673 6 
6611.1 2864  8 9 4  3 270 722.7 

1270 9006  3215 10.16 3902  8619  
I553 11012 3586  1119 1 1 3 2  9569 
19L9 1360.8 395 3 I ?  3.1 4 951 lOil3 

rmJ/ priri kPd 
e n m  lIrnton1 r<mll 

en)/ p.1ri W d  
Dram lrrlilnnl r r m l i l  

Lln~m"irConllanf. 
.Ar-rtrri"rl 

VI 
lrl i lnn r m L  D S ~ T  kPa s c f l t m ~ b  "Pi3 LP1 

Dr?. ash-free brrir 
PI VI PI 

5648  1 '6  l33j6 9?09  6703 2 0 9  13156 9209 

1315 6 p i  ~ 91: m m i i  Ih!drostern prcss~~ce 

There  is some evidence that  the adsorption capacity 
of high-volatile 13 rank coals may actually be higher than 
that for high-volatile bituminous A rank coals. The 
Langmuir volume for the  Quinsanl coal with a 

gram(daf basis) where  as the Langmuir volumes of three 
reflectance of about 0.65%  is 20.9 cubic centimetres per 

samples  from  the Telkwa coalfield with reflectances 
rangingfrom0.9  to0.99%are 14.6, 12.3 and 11.1 cubic 
centimetres per gram daf basis (Ryan and Dawson, this 
volume). 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

hole 92-34 range from 0 44 cubic centime res per {:ram at 
the hangingwall of the seam Io 1.09 cubic centime1rf:s 
per gram at the footwall of the seam. On , I  dry, ash-lies: 
basis the values range from 1 014 to 1.632 cubic 
centimetres per gram (T;ibl,: :3). The  Rma values oftke 
samples vary from 0.64 to (1.67% (Table 2 I which is 
characteristic of high-volatile bituminous :oal. 

hole 92-46 range from 0.97 cubic centime res per !,ram at 
the top of the seam to 1.33 1 cubic centime .res per gram 
at  the bottom and from 0.97 to 1.33 on  a dry, ash-fiec: 
basis (Table 3). The values of the sa  nples ran;:e 
from 0.63 to 0.70% (Table :2) 

The rank of the Quinsam coal is low i nd its 
adsorption capacity is probably greater  than the 
cumulative gas it has genecltcd. Kanveil ' i n  Meiss.ener, 

coal has achieved a rank equivalent to a v( latile m t c r  
1984) suggests that methane generation st. ~rts after t3e 

(VM) (daf) content of about 37.8%. Dow 1977) 

the samples exceeds an R,,,,,of 0.8%. Mo lek of olher 
indicates that wet gas generation starts afh r the rank of 

workers indicate initiation of methane gen :ration at \&I 
(daf) values ranging from 3 5 Io 46% (Meic sener, l!W). 
Some data (Snowden and Powell, 1982) in iicate th,nl 
methane generation may stan  at ranks b e l t  w  a €I,,,,, 
value of 0.6%. 

for methane generation. Before using the. Canveil 
equation the VM (daf) value for the coal rn ust be 
determined. The  Quinsam coal contains c: lcite which 
dissociates to CaO  and CO, during VM de erminations; 

variable addition of CO,, depending on thc amount d' 
consequently the determinations are influe Iced  by a. 

ash. An estimate of the true VM (daf) can be obtaincti t y  
plotting individual Vh4 (daf) determinatior s (Y axi:;) 
versus the individual ash contents dry-basi,, (X axis). 
The Y intercept is then VM (daf) at zero a! h, and 
without addition of CO, from the ash.  A  p  ot of this type 
for the nine Quinsam sampks provided an average 'V fv l  
(daf) at  zero ash of 40.33?6. Obviously the iarious 
methane generation models would indicate very little 'or 
no methane generation by the coal. 

concentration of carbonate in  the coal. Gel erally it i!; 
There  is  another result of the higher than nom.11 

more useful to report gas  contmts  on  a min  :ral-free h i s  
rather  than an ash-free basis. The weight c I mineral 
matter is usually approximated from the wt ight of ash 
using the Parr equation (Parr. 1932). This :quation C.IX!; 
not take  variations  in  ash chenlistry into ac :ount. Thi 

0.19%. If this is caused by release of  volati le 
line of VM (daf) versus ash i:db) has a negative slop: of 

components, including CO,, from the  ash  t  ien  the 

The  gas contents of the: five samples f .om seam :3 i n  

The  gas contents of the four samples 1 rom seam I in 

The k,, of Quinsam coal is below DI IW'S threjlmltl 
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original  mineral-matter weighed 1.19 times the weight of 
ash. 

(mmf) basis will be higher  than  the  concentrations  on a 
The  gas contents of the coal on a mineral matter free 

dry ash-free basis. For low ash  contents  the increase is 
probably about 2.5% and  at high ash  contents  it is about 
23%. For most of the  samples  the effect is not 
significant, but the  gas contents  (mmfbasis)  for samples 
92-34-2 (55% ash)  and 92-34-6  (29% ash) would 
increase significantly. 

N 
0 

I 

Figure 4. Desorption  data,  adsorption  curve  for  sample 92-34- 
3 and  Iheoretical  adsorption  curves  predicting the adsorption 

capacity of low-rank coals. 

The only way of doing  the mineral matter correction 
accurately is to weigh a low-temperature ash  sample  (true 
mineral matter sample). The mineral matter can  then be 
subjected to a standard  ash analysis to provide a mineral 
matter to  ash weight  ratio to correct the  ash content 
measurements of other  samples  to equivalent mineral 
matter contents. 

respect to  their adsorption capacities and much of the  gas 
The Quinsam  samples are under saturated with 

adsorbed on the samples may have been scavenged from 
elsewhere. The scavenged gas could be methane 
generated by, and released from higher rank coals, 
carbon  dioxide generated by low-rank coal or biogenic 
methane. Carbon  dioxide  is strongly adsorbed by coal. 

The  seam 3 samples were intersected at about 140 

the adsorption capacity of these samples  should be about 
metres. If the hydrostatic head was  also 140 metres  then 

2 .7  cubic centimetres per gram  (dafbasis).  The 
hydrostatic head is probably less than 140 metres. For 
example, if the water table  is 2 0  metres below surface 

2 2 0  

then  the adsorption capacity is 2.2  cubic centimetres per 

from 1.0 to 1.6 cubic centimetres per gram  and  the 
gram (daf) basis. The  actual desorbed gas  contents  range 

samples are therefore undersaturated,  containing between 
40 and 70% of the maximum possible adsorbed gas. 

The seam 1 samples were intersected at about 110 
metres. If the hydrostatic head is 110 metres, then  the 
coal can adsorb 2.2  cubic centimetres per gram,  or if the 
hydrostatic head is  only 90 metres, the adsorption 
capacity drops to 1.8 cubic centimetres per gram. 
Consequently seam 1 samples contain between 50 and 
70% of the maximum possible adsorbed gas. 

Under ideal conditions, if the coal is saturated,  the 
gas  contents  on a dry, ash-free basis of samples  from 
throughout the seam should be similar,  assuming  that  the 
petrography ofthe samples is similar. Seam 3 sample 
92-34-65. which contains  the most gas  on a dry ash-free 
basis, is also  the most crushed seam 3 sample. It 
probably contains the most gas because its  smaller  size 
range allowed it to scavenge gas more easily. It  is also 
the sample that desorbed the quickest because of its  finer 
size range. The situation is  the  same  for the seam 1 
samplcs; the footwall sample (92-46-4) which was  the 
most crushed also contained  the most gas  and desoibed 
the quickest. 

The  samples  from holes 92-34 and 92-46 were 
collected from  similar  depths  and  one would expect the 
gas contents on a dry ash-free basis to be similar. 
Ignoring  the two footwall samples, which definitely 
contain  higher  than  average  gas  contents (Figure 5 )  there 
is still a considerable spread of gas  contents  on a daf 
basis (Table 3). This spread may indicate  that  the 
method of correcting to an  ash free or mineral matter free 
basis is incorrect. It is suggested in some literature that 
finely dispersed ash  can  damage  the adsorption capacity 
of coal by blocking the microporosity (Gamson ef ai., 
1993). If this  is  the  case then the  ash  content of a sample 
may have two components. One may act as a dilutant 
and be composed of easily removed rock splits  and  the 
other may consist of more difficult to remove inherent 
ash which has a more damaging effect on adsorption 
capacity. The finely dispersed inherent  ash  which makes 
up the last component to be removed by washing may 
causes a large decrease in  gas capacity per 1% ash 
whereas ash  additions above a critical value  act as a 

on an as-received basis are plotted against  the ash 
dilutant  to  the  gas capacity. In  Figure 5 the  gas  contents 

content. A correction line  is plotted that, above 10% ash, 
has a dilution-effect slope and below 10% ash  the slope is 
increased by a factor of 3 implying  that a 1% increase in 
ash will decrease gas content by 3%. 

There  is some suggestion that the  data may plot on a 
steeper line  at lower ash  contents.  There are indications 
of this  in other data sets (Dawson 1993; Faiz  and Cook, 
1991 ). If this  is  the  case  it  has a number of important 
implications for predicting  gas contents. Generally gas 
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contents on  a  dly ash-free basis will  be underestimatcd. 
The  relationship between depth and  gas content on  a dry 
ash-free basis will  be obscured. Predictions of gas 
contents  at different ash contents from samples with 
measured gas  contents will be in error. 

The specific gravity (S.G.) ofthe samples was 
calculated  using the sample weight, canister volume and 

because it comes close to  estimating in situ bulk density 
the dead-space volume. This approach is interesting 

which is an elusive property to measure. Sample 92-34-2 
has a  high  ash (:ontent and S.G. whereas the other four 
samples  average  14%  ash  on  a dry basis and  a S.G. of 
1.25. This  value could be useful for calculating in situ 
tonnages from coal scam volumes. 

34-6 and 92-46-2 average  59. Sample 92-46-2, which 
has the lowest ash content has the lowest HGI and  is 
therefore the hardest  sample. The sample with the 
highest HGI is visibly the most crushed sample and has 
the highest gas ,content on  a daf basis. 

The time required for half the gas lo desorb is inverscly 
correlated to HGI, thus the sample with an HGI of 63 
required only 7 hours to lose half its gas, whereas the 
sample  with an HGI of 53 required 90 hours. This 
relationship, which is related to the degree of crushing of 
the coal, may be useful in  rating  the coals for their safety 
when mined underground. In a situation where coal 
pillars  start to crush  there could be an increase in the rate 
of methane desorption. 

content  decreases. The data  indicatc  that  the equilibrium 
moisture of the  pure coal is  greater than 6.0%. 

The HGI values  for  samples from holes 92-34-2, 92- 

The HGI values correlate with thc rate of desorption. 

The  equilibrium moisture increases as the ash 

versus ash  contents 
Figure 5: Gas contents  on an as-recelved basis 

RESOURCE  POTENTIAL 

The potential coalbed methane resource of the 
Quinsam coalfield is limited by the low rank, shallow 
depth of burial  and  apparent under saturation of the coal. 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 
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Kenyon ef ai. (199 I )  estimatc: a resource ( f  90 billion 
A number of estimates of the resource ha\: been made. 

cubic feet or 2.55 billion cubic metres (BC M) using a 
methane content of about 4.7 cubic centin etres per  1:ra:n 

cubic centimetres per gram based on a sor lewhat  lower 
in  the coal. This study uses a lower gas c( ntent of 1.5 

estimate of the average R,,,,,, value for  the coalfield. The 
mine reports total coal rcsewes of about 51 I million 
tonncs. If this coal has an average  gas COI .tent of 1.5 
cubic centimetres per gram (or 1.5 cubic r (etres per 

the mine. Thc  area of the Quiusam coalfi, :Id is about 2110 
tonne) thcn a minimum resource of 0.075 BCM exists i.t 

square kilometres and  the curnulative coal thickness !,n 
the Comox Formation  in  the )nine area  is :slimateti at 7.5 

this thickness of coal exists over all  the co ~lfield. If it is 
mctrcs (Bickford and Kenyon, 1988). It is unlikely thal 

present over half the coalfield and the ave: age gas 
content is 1.5 cubic metres per tonne  then Ihe resourt:e ,of 
the coalfield is 1.4 BCM. 

24 sites in the Quinsam coalfield (Kenyon et al. 1991; A .  

Over fifty R,,,,, measurements have bc en made l iarn 

Matheson, personal communication, 1993 and thi!; 
study. A variogram of the dala indicates t lat there i ;  no 
coherent contour pattern and ,consequently the  data ;re 
not contoured. Regressions o~rQaX versu5 easting o' 
R,,,,,, versus northing provided very  low R:! values, 
confirming the lack  of any systematic regit  mal trend:; in 
the data.  A numeric average for the  data i ; 0.70 + 
0.07%; the highest and lowest values recol  ded are 0.85 
and  0.52%.  There  is no evidence that sear I 1 is of  hl,ghcr 
rank than seam 3. It appcars that the  sam] Ides desotted 
had ranks  similar  to  but slightly lower thali the aver;ge 
for the coalfield. 

Schraufnagel, 1992) can bc used to predict the adsoqltion 
The  Langmuir rank equal.ion (Olszew, ,ki and 

capacity of Quinsam coal at dxfferent rank! and depths. 
Based on Figure 4, the equation seems to F redict valnes 
that  are high for Quinsam coal but probabl i the 
increments between samples csf different rank are m,we 
accurate. At 150 metres anti a temperaturc of 22 "C the 
adsorption capacity increases 0.34 cubic cen1imetre:r p e r  
gram over a rank increase of (1.52 to 0.85% 

some of the on-site energy requirements of the mine:. 
There is the possibility #of using metha le to meet 

The Quinsam mine does not have a coal dr ,er so the 
main opportunities for using  CBM are for : leating 
buildings or fueling light trucks. As an  ex:mple, a 
hypothetical well is considered which utili; es 60% ol'th~: 
gas in I square kilometre tirnes 5 metres 01 coal. Th:  
coal has  a methane content of 1.0 cubic meires per tonnc:. 
If the well has  a life of 5 years then it will I lrovide 2000 
cubic metres of methane per day (order of 1 lagnitude 
estimate). One litre of gasoline has the s a r  le caloril5: 
value as about 1 cubic metre of gas. The u A I  thedcre  
could provide the equivalent of over 2000 I tres of 
gasoline per day. This would meet the daily fuel 
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requirements for several light vehicles if they were 
adapted  to  burn  natural  gas. A small oflice complex 
using  300 kilowatt hours per day  of electricity for 

cubic metres of gas. Even at low productivity rates, a 
heating, if converted to  natural gas, would use about 30 

vehicles and  heat  mine buildings. The cost of converting 
single well can provide sufficient methane  to fuel light 

to natural  gas  and  drilling  the well has to be compared to 
the cost savings in gasoline  and electricity over the life of 
the well. 

$2 dollars per million Btu. The cost of gasoline on the 
The value of natural  gas  on a Btu basis  is about $1 to 

same basis is $10 to $20, about the  same as electricity. 
The replacement value of natural  gas  can therefore be 
surprisingly  high  and  the  imaginary well has a gasoline 
replacement reserve value of $2 to $4 million 
undiscounted. These numbers are order of magnitude, 
but it  is  apparent from the discussion that if coalbed 
methane  can  be used as a replacement for on-site 
gasoline  or electricity, then  the feasibility of drilling 
single wells should be carefully investigated. 

The cost of on-site coal, if the  mining costs are $25 
per tonne,  is about $1 per million Btu.  The general 
advantages of replacing on-site coal use with  gas are not 

from the specific details of a mining operation. 
obvious, and if there  are advantages, they would derive 

IMPLICATIONS FOR METHANE IN 
UNDERGROUND MINES 

Some general  comments  can  be made about methane 

data  cannot be used to draw specific conclusions about 
released from low-rank coals in underground mines.  The 

methane  in  the  Quinsam  underground mine. 

concentration  in  the  mine air is between 5 and 15%. 
Mine safety regulations in British Columbia require that 
the  concentration be maintained below 1.0%  for normal 
mine operation. In order  to  maintain sufficient 
ventilation it is important to know the rate of methane 
release per  tonne of coal mined. It is also important to 
know if this  value is going lo fluctuate over short periods 
of time, or,  as  the  mining face geometry changes. 
McCulloch et a / .  (1975) provide a plot for  estimating  the 
methane released per ton of coal mined based on the 
desorbed methane  content of fresh coal. They indicate 
that  the  methane released is usually between 6 and 9 
times  the  amount desorbed per  ton. 

Quinsam  underground mine probably contains between 
Based on the present desorption data, coal from the 

0.5 and 2.0 cubic metres per tonne, depending on rank, 
depth and  ash  content.  Using  the  relationship of 
McCulloch et a / .  (1975). the  methane released into  the 
underground  workings would be between 3 and 18 cubic 
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Methane  is an explosive hazard  underground if the 

ccntimetres per gram (100 to 575 standard cubic feet) per 
ton  of coal mined. McCulloch et a / .  indicate  that  the 
relationship only provides an estimate for mature mines 
that have constant production. An estimate of ventilation 
requirements can be obtained by multiplying daily coal 
production recalculated to  an average of tons produced 
per minute by a methane release per ton value by 100. 
The 100 is to reduce the methane concentration to 1.0%. 
A million tonnes per year raw coal production averages 
out at about 2 tonnes per minute for 24-hour shifts. At 
this production rate ventilation requirements for methane 
extraction would range from 550 to 3250 cubic metres 
(20 000 lo 115 000 cubic feet) per  minute if the desorbed 
gas content is between 0.5 and 2.0 cubic centimetres per 
gram. 

These ventilation requirements are calculated using 
data from low-rank samples that are undersaturated 
based on  their predicted adsorption capacity (Figure 4). 
If coal is encountered that is of higher rank or is 
saturated, then the gas content could increase 
significantly and so would ventilation requirements. 

the coal decreases. If coal pillars  are subjected to high 
strain-rates  causing  crushing, then this  might  cause an 
increase in the rate of methane  desorption.  Ongoing 
desorption tests, as  the  mine progresses, could help track 
any changes in rank or the degree of methane saturation 
of the coal. The rapid desorption of the footwall samples 
indicates that gas  concentrations may be higher  at  the 
base of the seams. An increase in  the  amount of crushed 
coal in  the lower part of the seam may signal increased 
gas desorption. 

sandstones adjacent to the coal seams. A coal desorbing 
Methane desorbed from coal may collect in porous 

as much gas  as a sandstone with 13.0% porosity at 100 
1.0 cubic centimetre per gram  at surface effectively has 

metres, but the sandstone may expel its  gas  into  the mine 
workings faster.  The  hangingwall of the seam 1 is a 
mudstone overlain by the seam 1 rider which is about 
0.35 metre thick. The footwall is a soft, light grey 
mudstone seat  earth. Undisturbed the  hangingwall  and 
footwall lithologies of seam 1 are probably relatively 
impermeable and will tend to  contain  the  methane  in  the 
seam so that  it will migrate up dip.  Seam 3 often has a 
sandstone roof and a moderately strong mudstone or 
siltstone floor. 

requirements, or the need for  methane  drainage holes 
Specific comments  on  the  methane ventilation 

cannot be made based on  this limited database. 

The rate of desorption increases as the grain  size of 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Coal from  the  Quinsam coal mine does not 
contain high concentrations of methane. This 
is  partly because of the low rank but also 
because the coal at  depths of 100 and 150 
metres is  at least 30% under-saturated. 

When  coals with low gas contents are desorbed 
it is important to accuratcly correct the  data to 
standatd temperature and pressure conditions, 
otherwse  large percentage errors are 
introduced into  the  data. 

The methane resource potential  of the Quinsam 
coalfield is low, but a single well  could be an 
economic alternative to electricity  for heating 
and ga:;oline for  light  vebicles. 

The desorbable methane content is higher in 
footwall coal than for the rest ofthe seam.  This 
may be because  footwall  coal is  more crushed 
and  has scavenged methane. The broken 
nature of the footwall  coal and its rcsulting 
high HGI correlate with faster  methane release. 
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POTENTIAL  COAL  AND COALBED METHANE RESOURCE 

OF THE TELKWA COALFIELD, CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA 

(93L/11) 

By Barry D. Ryan, British Columbia Geological Survey  Branch. 

and 

Michael F. Dawson, Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology. 

KEYWORDS: Telkwa  coalfield, coal resource, coalbed 
methane, coalbed methane reserve, regional permeability, 
coal rank. 

INTRODUCTION 

The British  Columbia Geological Survey Branch  and 
the Geological Survey  of Canada have initiated  a  joint 

the  coalfields of  I3ritish Columbia. The project includes 
project to  assess  the coalbed methane  (CBM) potential of 

sampling and  desorption  testing of fresh coal samples 
obtained  from  companies  conducting exploration 
throughout the province. In addition  methane adsorption 
isotherm tests arc: performed on some  samples. 

During the summer of 1992 a project was 
undertaken  to test coal seams intersected in the ongoing 
Manalta Coal Limited drilling  program in the Telkwa 
coalfield.  On-sitc  activities consisted of the collection 
and  desorption 01 five samples.  This report presents the 
desorption result!; and coal quality data  for the five 
samples  and thret: adsorption isotherms. The coal 
resource, the  potmtial coalbed methane resource and 
reserve for the  Telkwa  coalfield are also discussed. 

(Figure 1) extends  for about 50 kilometres along the 
The  Telkwa #coalfield in central  British  Columbia 

Bulkley River from  north of the town of Smithers to 
south of the  village of Telkwa  (Figure 2). The coalfield 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 
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Figure 1: Location map  for  the T e h a  coalield  and a 
generalized stratigraphic  column  for  the c dbal 

methane  sampling area 
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contains  a  potential coal resource of approximately  850 
million  tonnes.  South of Telkwa, 20 to 50 million in situ 
tonnes have been identified as  potentially  surface 

bituminous  A  to  anthracite.  Most of the coal is in the 
mineable. The rank of the coal ranges  from  high-volatile 

The  coalfield has historically been explored as  a source of 
thermal coal but the wide  range in rank means  that  there 
is  potential  for  metallurgical  coal. 

range  high-volatile  to  medium-volatile  bituminous. 

r 

L 

Figure 2: Regional geological map of the Telkwa 
coalfield. 

The geology of the  Telkwa coalfield is discussed in  a 
number of papers  (e.g. Koo, 1983; Palsgrove and Bustin, 

(1976). MacIntyre et 01. and  Ryan (1993). Coal-bearing 
1989) and  is covered by regional geology maps, Tipper 

rocks in  the coalfield  belong  to the Skeena Group of 
Early  Cretaceous  age  and  are  assigned  to  the Red  Rose 
Formation of late  Aptian  to Albian age. 

Much of the basin  is covered by alluvium but coal- 
bearing  rocks  outcrop  north of Owen Creek, west and 

south of Smithers  near the Bulkley River, north of the 
Telkwa  River in the vicinity of Pine Creek, cast  and west 
of Goathorne  Creek  and  at  the headwaters of Tenas  and 

Hauterivian  age  outcrop  along  the  northeast edge of the 
Cabinet creeks (Figures 2 and 3). Cretaceous rocks of 

coalfield. These rocks contain  traces of coal but no  coal 
seams have  been found. 

EXPLORATION  HISTORY 

mined in the coalfield in the  early  part of the  century. 
More recently, near Telkwa, the  coalfield  has been 
intensively explored by a  number of companies with the 

This  area, referred to as the  Telkwa coal property, is 
intention of developing an open-pit thermal-coal mine. 

confluence  of the  Telkwa River and  Goathorne Creek 
about 100 square kilometres and  is  centred  on  the 

in this area  and probable coal resources outlined in the 
(Figure 3). Measured coal resources have  been outlined 

Cabinet Creek area. 

in the period 1978 to 1990 by Crowsnest Resources 
The Telkwa coal property was intensively explored 

Limited when over 350 exploration holes were  drilled 
and  a  large test pit excavated. The  exploration activity is 
recorded in a  number of geological assessment  reports 

Petroleum Resources and in Prospectus, Stage  1  and 
submitted to the B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines  and 

Stage 2 Reports submitted to  the Ministry as part of the 
approval process for  mine  development.  The Ministry 
drilled six short holes in the  Goathorne Creek area in 
1989 (Matheson  and Van Den Bussche, 1990). 

Manalta Coal Limited acquired the property in 1991 
and  drilled  more holes in 1992  and 1993. At the  time of 
writing  it  plans  to  continue  exploration. 

Thermal coal and  small  quantities of anthracite  were 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

Telkwa coal property were divided into four units by 
Palsgrove and  Bustin  (1989;  Figure 3). The lowest unit, 
which is 20 to 100 metres thick, rests unconformably on 
Lower Jurassic  volcanic rocks  of the  Telkwa  Formation, 
Hazelton Group. It is  a  nonmarine  coarse clastic  unit 
which contains  a  single coal zone with of up to six 
component  seams  that are together referred to as Seam 1 
The  cumulative  vertical coal thickness  varies  up  to  7 
metres, based on  drill hole information in the  Goathorne 
Creek area  (Figure  3). 

The Cretaceous Aptian to Albian sediments on the 
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Figure 3: Detailed geology of the Goathorne Creek area in the Southern part of the  Telkwa coaltield 

shallow-marine  mudstones  and  siltstones  and does not 
contain  coal. 

The major ccd-bearing zone, comprising  seams 2 to 

thickness. The  cumulative coal thickness ranges from 6 
10, is  within  unit 3 which averages 90 metres in 

to 14 metres in the area covered by Figure 3 .  Unit 3 is 
overlain by the  sandstone-rich  unit 4 of unknown 
thickness. 

Unit 2 is composed of  from 60 to 170 metres of 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

understanding of the structural geology has I volved a.s 
information from drilling  and  a number of g mphysical 
surveys has became  available,  Bedding gent rally dips 
gently southeast or east  and  is disrupted by a t  least hvc 
generations of faulting. Early faults are east dipping 
thrusts  that,  east of Goathorne Creek, offset  he  effecl of 
the east dip of the  sediments.  L,ate  steepdipping fault:; 
trend northwest or northeast. 

Outcrop is  sparce  on  the  Telkwa coal PI )per@. A n ;  
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COALBED  METHANE  DESORPTION 
TESTS 

Two exploration boreholes, drilled in September, 
1992, provided five  samples  for CBM desorption tests. 
The holes are located on  Figure  3  and  the  coordinates 
provided in  Table I .  Rotary borehole T92R-17 was 
drilled  to  a  depth of 125 metres  and  chip samples 
GSC92-1  (seam 4)  and GSC92-2 (seam 2) were collected 
from  depths of 105 to 106 metres and  117.6  to  119.0 
metres, respectively. Chip  samples were collected off a 
screen in front of the  drill  discharge pipe. They  were 
immediately placed into  canisters  and sealed for 
desorption  measurements.  Proximate  analyses of the 
chip  samples  indicate  that  some of the  sample collected 
included rock material  from elsewhere in the hole. 

The second borehole (T92D-22), a  diamonddrill 
hole, provided three NQ core  samples 4.7 centimetres  in 
diameter  and  a  maximum of 40 centimetres long. 

site  after being described. Sample  GSC92-3 (seam 3 
Samples were placed in canisters  and sealed at the drill 

upper) is from  a  depth of 64.  to 64.4 metres, sample 
GSC92-4  (seam  2  rider) is from  a  depth of 83.0  to  83.4 
metres  and  sample  GSC92-5 (seam 2 lower) is  from  a 
depth of 90.8 to  91.2  metres. Holes were geophysically 
logged when  completed.  Figure  4  illustrates  the log 
response through the coal-bearing  interval for boreholes 
T92R-17 and  T92D-22, respectively. A  generalized 
stratigraphic  column  for the area is presented on  Figure 
I .  

Smithers,  approximately 20 minutes  drive  from the  drill 
Desorption  measurements  were  undertaken in 

sites. Samples  were desorbed at  a  temperature of 

being  transported  to Calgary where desorption 
approximately 20°C  for  a period of about 3 days before 

centimetres of gas  were evolved over a 24-hour period. 
measurements  continued  until less than 5 cubic 

with and without samples. Dead-space corrections  were 
Sample weights were estimated by weighing  the  canisters 

applied  to adjust for  variations in barometric pressure 
and desorption temperature.  Lost-gas  calculations for 
each canister  were made based upon the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines method (McCulloch et nl., 1975). 

After desorption samples were submitted to Core 
Laboratories, Calgary for laboratory analysis. Based on 
the results of these analyses two samples were chosen for 
adsorption isotherms. An additional sample was selected 
from  drill-core samples originally collected by J. Koo in 

seam 1 from a location distant  from the intrusions.  The 
1982 and stored in Victoria. This provided a  sample of 

sample  is  from hole TW224 which was collared 
approximately LOO metres southwest of the western end 
of the test pit (Figure 3). 

DESORPTION  RESULTS 

Total  measured gas volumes, estimated lost-gas 
volumes  and gas contents for the samples are 
summarized in Table 1. Excluding  sample 2, the  gas 
contents  range  from 3.75 to 4.49  cubic  centimetres per 
gram  on  a dry ash-free (daf) basis and do  not increase 
with increasing  dcpth.  The low desorption value for 
sample 2 may be due to  a  failure in the  canister seal. The 
gas  contents of the  samples  are  also expressed on an in 
situ basis assuming  a 5.0% in situ moisture (Ryan 1991 ). 

free basis (dmmf)  the weight loss experienced by the 
Before data  are corrected to a dry mineral-matter 

mineral matter  when  it  is converted to ash must  be 
known. The  Parr  equation (Rees, 1966) predicts values 
ranging  from 1.1 to 1.25 for  the  ratio  (mineral 

calculations of the ratio for  coals  from Telkwa average 
matter/ash) depending  on  the  sulphur content. Five 

1.16 as reported in Ryan  (1991 b). These values are 
derived by plasma  ashing  the samples and subjecting the 
mineral  matter  residue  to  an  ash  analysis. An alternative 
method of estimating the weight loss experienced by ash 
is to plot  volatile  content (daf) versus  ash. As the  ash 
content  increases the volatile  matter (daf) values increase 
because of addition of volatiles  from  the  ash. The slope 
of the plot provides an  estimate of the  ratio  (mineral 
mattdash). In  the  case of the  five  samples here the ratio 
is 1.25. 

The  dmmf gas  contents reported in  Table 1 are 
calculated  using  the  Parr  equation  and are probably  low, 
based on  the above discussion. As  most measured  and 
theoretical adsorption curves  are expressed on  an  as- 
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GEOPHYSICAL M G  RESPONSE FOR T92D22 
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Figure 4: Geophysical log responses over sample  intervals in holes T92D22  and  T92D17  which provided 1 he CEM 
desorption samples. 

received or dafbasis the dmmfcalculation is  not critical. 
Normally, for a ca'al with 20% ash a concentration 
expressed on a dmmfbasis will be less than 10% higher 
than the same  concentration expressed on a dafbasis. 

COAL QUALITY 

Following cornpletion of desorption experiments,  the 
coal samples  were analyzed for  ash, moisture, volatile, 
carbon and  sulphur  contents. Hardgrove Index 
determinations were made on  two samples  and 

samples. Analytical data  are  presented  in  Table 2. 
equilibrium moistnre contents determined on three 

Samples  were sealed in canisters as soon as they 
reached the  surfacc  and  there was  not always time  to pick 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

the most appropriate  sample interval for  testi ng. 
Consequently the ash contents of the sample! range frorn 
7.98 to 3 1.05%. Geophysical logs were not svailable a). 
the time of sampling. As a result, samples 4 and 5 wer: 
collected from  thinner  seams with ash conter IS 
uncharacteristically high for seams at Telkw: , Sample:; 

contaminants  from outside the sunple interv; 1. 
I and 2 are  chip samples and may contain hi;;h-ash 

outcrops less than 150 metres from both hole ~ (Figure ?:I 
5.87% on  an airdried basis. The  intrusion M hich 

may be responsible for the  high :and variable ;ulphur 
contents of samples 4 and 5 .  

Volatile matter and fixed carbon content : are 
consistent with coals of high-volatile A bitun,inous rank 

Mean maximum reflectance measureme1 IS (R,,,,, 
values) for samples 3 , 4  and 5 ,  are 0.94.0.99  and 0.92%, 

Sulphur  contents vary  widely, ranging  fr nn 0.53 tcm 
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respectively, indicating  a rank of high-volatile 
bituminous  A . The  values  are  somewhat  higher  than 
average  values  north of the  Telkwa River calculated 
by contouring  all  available  data, probably because of the 
proximity of the  drill holes to  the  intrusion. The  values 
do  not  correlate  with  depth  and  average  0.95%. 

ADSORPTION  ISOTHERM DATA 

Following completion of sample  desorption,  three 
samples  were selected for  testing  to provide methane 
adsorption  isotherms.  Isotherms  were  measured on 
samples  at  equilibrium moisture and  at  a  temperature of 
22' C. Analyses were performed by Core  Laboratories 
Limited,  Calgary.  Gas  adsorption capacity was measured 
at seven pressures  using  standard  techniques  established 
for  this  experiment.  Adsorption  data  including 
Langmuir  volumes  and  pressures,  are presented in Table 
3 and  the  curves are plotted on Figure 5 .  

The  adsorption  curve  for  sample 5 is distinctly 
different  from those of samples 3 and 6, even when  the 

COAL QUALITY DATA FOR DESORPTION SAMPLES 
TABLE 2 

ID ISM BASIS H*O% ASH% VM % FC % S % Rml. 
I / s 4  ar 20.21 

HGI 

ad 
db 

075  3105 24.06  44.14 1 . 1 1  

2 / s 2  ar 
ad 

29.79 
0.68  25.93 24.58 58.81 0.55 

db 

0 31.28 

3 / s3u a, 8.6 
0 26.11 

ad I 6.98 2S.12  66.9 0.54  0.94  68 
db 
"I 3.6 

0 7.05 

4/SZR a, 
ad 

21.18 

db 
0.68 21.13 21.99 50.2 5.87 0.99 

0 27.32 
S/SZL ar 

ad 0.82 19.92  29.3 49.96  1.69  0.92  69 
10.1 

db 0 20.08 
"I 2.95 

6 1 S l  4.5 31.83 0.5 0.9 

ar- As-=rived moirmm u measwtd at Iabomtq 
ad - aidt ied moirmm 

rq -equilibrium moirmre 
db - By basis  cnleulnted d.1. 

EGI - Hardgrove Index 

Nole Sampln 1 and 2 chip  rmtples 
SlnPlet 3.4 and 5 NQ com sampler 
S M P k  6 ma11 core fragment  retrieved from archives 
Sulphur  and R,, values eltimaled from 
meuummlcnls on adjacent cow 

and  adsorption  isotherms 
measured at 22°C daf basis I 

at Rmax = 0.90 % 

l e I 
0" 

1 
1 00 200 300 400 500 

METRES 

theoretical curves from Kim (1977),  Langmuir  (1918) 
Figure 5 :  Desorption and adsorption data with 

and  Eddy et al. (1982) 

data are normalized lo a dafbasis.  The  isotherms for 
samples 3 and 6 project close to the  desorption  values  for 
samples 1, 3 , 4  and 5 (Figure 5) .  Samples  3  and  6 have 
Lx values 0.94  and  0.90% respectively, and 
equilibrium  moistures of 3.6 and 4.6%. 

value  for sample 5 is  0.92%; this decrease in rank from 
that most of the samples are over saturated. The &ax 

sample 3 is not large  enough  to  explain  the  difference in 
the two isotherms, especially considering  that  the 
equilibrium moisture of sample 5 (2.95%)  is lower than 
for  sample 3. Adsorption increases  as  equilibrium 
moisture decreases. 

It is difficult to explain  the fact that  sample 5 
appears  to have desorbed more gas  than  it  was capable of 
adsorbing  in  a  later  experiment. If the  sample  was over 
saturated with gas  at 91 metres then one would expect 

be noticeably higher  than  the lost-gas corrections  for 
the lost-gas correction  (Table 1) on the desorption test  to 

This is not the case. Another possibility is that the 
samples  definitely not over saturated (e.g. sample 3). 

sample  is slightly  oxidized  and  that  the  oxidation has 
increased the desorbed volume of carbon dioxide but 
decreased the  adsorption ability for  methane.  Whatever 
the  explanation, it appears  that  the lower isotherm  is not 
representative of Telkwa  coal. 

The  isotherm  for  sample 5 is low, and if real, implies 
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.ADSORPTION ISOTHERM DATA 
T A B L E 3  

3.6 % MOISTURE 7.m % ASllldh) DRY ASH-FREE BASIS 
SAMPLE CSC92-3 

PRESSURE VOLUME VOLUME 
3 

127 
412 3 1 1  250.9  7.83  270 8 43 

282 8 8.83 
102.1 ~ J J  

638 419 2 6 2 8  8 2  
92 I 6JR 281 8 7 7  

1317 926 296 2 9 2 5  
t u ?  ,OR5 295 9 2 1  

3 1 x 6  994 
3 1 7 J  9.91 .. ._ . . .. 

1918 1170 105:) 9 5 5  32') I 10.27 

2.95 %MOISTURE 10.1 % ASH(db) DRY ASH-FREE BASIS 
SAMPLE CSC924 

PRESSURE VOLUME VOLUME 
psi. H ~ O  rr/ton cm31g 

428 
I 80 128  50.5 1 5 8  

304 1006 3 IJ 1 2 5 8  3 96 
63.2  1.97 

634 a m  1 1 7 1  3.66 1168 4.X 
1006 713 151.7 4 8 3  193.6 6.04 
1221 806 172.6 539 216  6.74 
1602 1136 199.6  6.23 219.8 
1971 1398 2114 

7.8 
6.6  2M.S  8.26 

SAMPLE GSB814 
4.5 % MOlSTURE AND 3543 ?4 ASH (ah] DRY ASH-FREE BASIS 

PRESSURE VOLUME  VOLUME 
pail H ~ O  sfiton em3/g 

210 168.8 IN 3.31 

writon em3g 

JJO 309.4 1 ~ 0 . 9  1.71  233.7  7.29 
626 110.2  170.9  5 33 

3088 9 6 4  

164 I 5 I 2  

912 611.4 199.1 6 2 2  
1210 8505  225.5 7.01 

261  7 8 26 

349.2 lQ  9 
106d 7 1 3   2 3 1 s  363.7 11.35 

10.38 9.856 9.46 
171.6 981.7 151.8 
120.7 691.1 317.7 
11.17 12.331 11.63 

1.8 1.08 3.98 

DATA  SOURCES  AND  ANALYSIS 
TECHNIQUES FOR RESOURCE 
ASSESSMENT 

A coalbed methane resource analysis  requires 
information about the thickness,  depth  and rank of the 
coal, as well data  on  its  gas  content. Data for  cumulative 
coal-seam thicknesses,  depth of Seams and thicknesses of 

stratigraphic  units are available  from geopl ysical log:; of 
350 holes drilled in the Telkw;l area.  This nformatic'n 
has been entered  into  a  computer  database 1 vhich m;&m 
it  possible  to grid  and  contour various para neters. 

available (Ryan, 1992a). The &x data an analyzed 
A  number of R,,,,,, values of Telkwa co 11 are 

with help of a number of computer progran .s. Files of 
Lx data by seam with UTM locations we] e entered into 
GEOEAS, a variogram,  kriging  and contour lng compu:er 
program  distributed in the public domain  b i the 
Environmental Protection Agency (1988). This softwart: 
was  used to  grid  the d a t a .  Programs gener: ted in-house 
were then used to calculated area-weighted averages Ibr 
the data, construct  Autwad :D:W files and , :enerate 
contour files compatible with QunauY\p, a ;imple GI,; 
software package (Environmental Sciences Limited, 

analysis, resource evaluatiorl and display oj results. 
1990). The  series of  program!; allows for g mtatistic.%l 

quality which  consists of over 3000 lines, e x h  line 
Use was also made of a  database of Te kwa  coal. 

representing  a set of  up to sf:vt:n different analyses cNf a 
single sample. Data are derived from  all tf n seams 
sampled  from over 350 holes, many of whi :h were c:crW.. 

COAL  RESOURCE IN THE TEL K W A  
COALFIELD 

area west of Goathorne  Creek  and north of the Telkua 
River has  outlined  a proven open-pit mine; ble resew:. in 
the range of 20 to 50 million in silu tomes It is  diffcuit 
to asses the resource of the whole basin, wl .ich extentis 

in the north (Figure 2) because informatior is scarce or 
from Cabinet Creek in the south to  north o 'Owen Crrzk. 

lacking in many areas.  The  rsgional geolo3 is compiled 
on  two 20 000-scale map sheets and  a set c f geologic,%l 
sections (Ryan, 1993). These  maps  and $ions arc: .]sei 
extensively to  outline coal-bearing areas,  a ~ abase to plot 
the  distribution of  cumu1atiT.e coal thickne! s in units I. 
and 3 and  as  a base to plot the regional dis ribution of 
R,,,,, values. 

area south of the  village of  Xelkwa (sheet I ,  Ryan, I593 I. 
There  is substantial infnrmation availsble  for thc 

North of Telkwa  and  south of Smithers the :e is some 
information (Sheet 2, Ryan,  1'993). North )f  smith^:^?; 
there  is  little information except for the Chen Creek area 
which was sampled by the senior author in 1991. 

stratigraphic  classification of  Palsgrove an.1 Bustin 
(1989) to the whole basin and assess the re sources in 
terms of cumulative coal in uruts 1  and 3.  Unit 1 is 

The intensive exploration from 1978 tl I 1993 in the 

An attempt  is  made to apply the  infon MI four-unit 
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recognized south of Smithers  and possibly near Owen 

River, adjacent  to  the Bulkley River and  near  Kathlyn 
Creek. Unit 3 outcrops extensively south of the  Telkwa 

Lake. 

6), and  assigned  to  either  unit 1 or 3. They are also 
classified as proven, probable or inferred  (Table 4). 
These  terms  are used informally;  proven refers to  areas 
were  there are numerous  drill holes, probable refers to 
areas  where  there is some  outcrop  data andor a few drill 
holes and  inferred refers to  areas  where  unit 1 or 3 are 

assumed. 
inferred  to  outcrop  and  a  cumulative coal thickness  is 

The coal resources are calculated in ten  areas  (Figure 

I '  

L 

Figure 6: Resource calculation  areas;  southern  Telkwa 
coalfield. 

assumed to be 2 1% at 1% airdried moisture.  The 
The average  ash  content  for  seams in unit 3 is 

average ash content of seam 1 (unit I )  is  assumed  to be 
30% at  an airdried moisture of 1%. These  values  are the 
average values extracted  from the Telkwa  Stage 2 report 
(1984) which covers only area 5 .  As area 5 contains over 

applied to all other  areas. The in situ moisture for 
70% of the coal resource in the coalfield, these values are 

Telkwa coal is estimated  to be about 5% (Ryan, 1991a). 
Based on  these  data an  average specific gravity of 1.26 is 
used for in situ unit 3 coal and 1.45 for in situ unit I coal. 

COAL RESOURCE IN THE TELKWA COALFIELD 
TABLE 4 

; l o  2 1  01 0 14.6 01 196 

calculated by planimetering the  areal  extent of units 1 
The resources in areas 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Figure 6) are 

and 3 and  multiplying by an  average  cumulative coal 
thickness  obtained by averaging  drill-hole  and outcrop 
data in the area. 

The probable resource of area I ,  which covers the 

area,  is 39.6 million  tonnes.  There is one drill hole in 
synclinal remnants of units 1 and 3 in the Cabinet Creek 

this  area  and  a  number of coal outcrops  that  were 
mapped and  sampled by the  senior  author in 1990. 

million  tonnes.  This  area covers two postulated synclinal 
remnants of coal-bearing  sediments in which  there are 
three  drill holes. Area 3 is  similar  to  area 2 and  also 
covers a postulated  synclinal  remnant of sediments  with 
an inferred resource of 6.6 million tonnes. 

area 4 which is  assigned  an inferred resource of 68.6 
There is not much public information  available for 

million  tonnes.  Manalta Coal Limited drilled  here  this 
area in 1992 and 1993 and intersected coal, so that  a 
more  confident  assessment of the resource will be 
available in the  future. 

The probable and  inferred resource of area 2 is 14.9 
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See Figure 3 for Section Line Location OB Overburden 
U4 U3 UZ  U1  Skeena  sediments 
U3 and  U1 CoaLbaaring  sedimel ts 

IJT Jurassic  basement 

Figure 7: Geological  section of the Goathorne  Creek area. 

Figure X:  Cumulative  coal  intersected in unit 3 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

Figure 9: Cumulative coal inta sected in 1 1 N 1 .  1 
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Much of the  exploration in the  Telkwa  coalfield was 
in area 5 where  most of the 171 holes that  intersect  unit 3 
and  the 100 holes that  intersect  unit 1 were  drilled. A 
test pit  in  area 5 excavated 5000 tonnes of coal (Figure 
3).  Five  detailed geological sections (Ryan, 1993) outline 
the  distribution of the  units in the  area.  One of these 
sections  (Figure 7) is located on  Figure 3. 

Cumulative coal data  for  units 1 and  3  were gridded 
and  the  data  contoured  in  Figures  8  and 9. Cumulative 
coal thicknesses do  not indicate  the total cumulative coal 
in the  units because few holes penctrated the total 
thickness of either  unit.  The  grid  cells were constructed 
so that they match  the section lines.  This allows average 
coal  thicknesses to be located  on  the  sections  at 500- 
metre spacings.  Average coal thicknesses were 

block outlined  on the sections. Summing  the  resulting 
multiplied by the length of coal-bearing unit in each fault 

coal area  increments provides a  volume of coal for  each 
section  line.  These  values  were  multiplied by an 
appropriate  lateral  distance  and  a specific gravity of 1.26 
or 1.45, to provide the  appropriate  tonnage. 

This  method of evaluation provides only an  estimate 
of the total resource  in  area 5. The resource classified as 
proven is 670  million  tonncs.  A  more complete approach 
would require  constructing  isopach  and  structural 
contour  maps for units 1 and 3 in each  fault block. There 
is  sufficient  information  available to  do this in area 5, but 
it  was not considered warranted  for  this study. 

not currently  included in any  mining reserve estimation. 
Thirteen  holes have been  drilled in  area  6 but it is 

A resource of 28.1  million  tonnes  is  outlined.  Area  7,  to 

the 5.1 million  tonne  resource  is  classified  as  inferred. 
the  east,  is  similar but does not contain  any  drill holes so 

In  area  8,  postulated to  contain  unit 3 and 1, thin 
seams  outcrop  adjacent  to  the Bulkley River, south of 
Smithers.  Area  8  is  assigned  an  inferred resource of 20.4 
million  tonnes. 

Multiple  thin  seams  outcrop west of Kathlyn  Lake 
(area  9)  where  there  was  some  mining  from  1932  to 
1936. All these  outcrops  are  assigned to unit 3 and  an 
inferred  resource of 5 million  tonnes  is  estimated. 

about 17 kilometres. The valley floor is covered by 
alluvium  and it is not  known if the  Skeena  Group 
sediments  (unit I?) which  outcrop  north of Owen Creek 
(area IO) are  continuous  at  depth  with  outcrops  at 
Kathlyn  Lake.  There  are very little  data  available  to 
assess  the  potential coal resource in this area Mapping 
in  1991 by the senior  author located 2.55  metres of 

The Telkwa  coalfield  extends  north of Smithers  for 

cumulative coal in seven thin seams.  A probable 
resource of 4 million tonnes  is  assigned  to  the area 

COAL RANK 

The rank of coal in the  Telkwa coalfield is discussed 
by Ryan (l992a). Some new analyses  are now available 
for  areas in the  northern  part of the coalfield. This paper 
presents  the new data  and discusses the lateral and 
vertical  variations of values in area 5. 

area of the coalfield (area 5) is  high-volatile bituminous 

area 5 .  In  the Cabinet Creek  area  measurements on 
A. The rank increases  to  the south and  north away from 

outcrop coal provide  an  average R,,,,,, value of 2.3%.  The 
coal adjacent to  the Bulkley River in area  8  has an 
average L X v a l u e  of 1.27%  and  further  to  the  north  a 
sample has an R,,,,,, value 1.97%. The  Lake  Kathlyn 
deposit is  anthracite  and R,,,,,values of coal north of 
Owen Creek (area IO) are variable but average 1.6%. 

For areas  other  than  area 5 single  average R,,,,,, 
values  are  assigned  to  the  area.  There  are sufficient data 

unit 1 (scam 1) and  unit 3 (seam 2). This  is  done in pan 
in area 5 to produce a  contour  map of R-, values for 

using  measurements  and in part  using Q,,, values 
estimated from  volatile  measurements (Ryan, 1992a). 
The procedure used is  similar  to  that employed by 
Stevens et a/. (1993).  A  number of papers discuss the 

free  basis (daf) or  dry mineral-matter-free  basis (dmmf) 
relationship between volatile  matter (VM) on  a dry ash- 

and Rmax values  (Bustin et a/ . ,  1983; Meissener, 1986). 

or  mineral-matter-free basis by first  plotting  all VM data 
Volatile matter  data can be corrected to an ash-free 

against  ash  data  on  a  seam by seam basis to derive the 
best-fit linear  relationships  and  then  using the slope of 
the  lines to correct  individual VM measurements to an 
equivalent VM ash-free  value. The slope of the  line will 
e q u a l  the Y intercept (VM af) if the  ash  acts only as  a 
dilutant. If the mineral  matter  and  any  sulphides  add 
inorganic  volatile matter to  the VM measurement then 
the slope will be decreased by a  component equal to the 
gassiness of the mineral  matter. 

Based on  the  data in Table 5 the  mineral  matter  in 
seam 2 is gassier  than in seam 1. Non-gassy mineral 
matter is often associated with  a  reactive  rich coal 
(Slaghuis et a/., 1990)  and probably also indicates less 
pyrite. 

Generally the rank of coal in the  Goathorne Creek 
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Figure 10 Seam 2 contours 

matter ash-free values (VM at%) it is possible to 
investigate the  relationship of Vh4% (af) versus R,,,,,, 
values  on a seam by seam basis using  the existing R,,,,, 
measurements.  There are eight VM% (af) versus R,,,,, 
fitted through each data suite (Table 5 ) .  It is now 
pairs for seam I .  and sixteen pairs for seam 2. Lines are 

possible to convert any VM% measurement to  an 
estimated Lx value using the VM% versus ash% 
relationships  and  the VM% (af) versus R,,,,, value 
relationships for each seam. Using this technique 128 
data points for :em 2 (unit 3) and 56 data points for 
seam 1 (unit 1)  were generated and the data used to 
generate  contour plots (Figures I O  and 11). The 
calculated values were also gridded on grids that 
matched the geological section base lines. This 
permitted R,,,,,values to be posted onto  the sections at 
500-metre spacing. 

Once a melhod is developed to provide volatile 

Fignre 11: Seam I hax contours 

RELATIONSHIP OF 
TABLE 5 

VOLATILE  MATTER  ASH-FREE BASIS TO REFLE  3TANCE mor,, 

EOUATION 
SFAM6 

count R2 
VM=29.6-0.176rrrb 134 
VM d = VM + 0.176 x rrb 

0.59 

R- = 1.53 - 0.022 x VM af 12 4.82 

V M = 2 9 . 3 - 0 . 1 6 8 x s h  161 4 . 5 4  
VM af P VM + 1.68 X ub 
R,= 1.31 -0.014 x VM af 16 4 .54 

sE.4N2 

VM = 30.9.0.304 I u h  84 4.46 
V M a f = V M + 0 . 3 W x a s h  
R, = 2.46.0.Wl9 x VM af 8 4 . 8 8  

SE&u 

.f = Uh-froc buir  
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METHANE CAPACITY OF TELKWA 
COAL 

area is  to measure the desorbed gas from a number of 
The best way to  calculate the methane resource of an 

samples of varying rank and from different  depths  and  to 
use  the results to provide gas content per tonne  values  for 
coal tonnages  in  each sub-area. In the absence of 
sufficient data  there are three  alternative approaches. 

Adsorption isotherms provide information on  the 

pressure and  constant  temperature  (in  this  case 
maximum adsorption gas capacity at increasing 

22°C).  The adsorbed gas capacity is not 
necessarily the  actual gas capacity. It does not 
consider  the free-gas component which is 
probably not measured in the desorption test. 

There are a number of empirical curves that 
illustrate  the  actual averaged lost plus desorbed 
gas contents of coals of different ranks at 
different depths (Eddy et a/., 1982). 

e There  are equations, derived in  part from 
empirical relationships  and  in  part from 
theoretical considerations, that predict the 
maximum  adsorption capacity of coal of different 
ranks  and  at different dcpths (Langmuir: 1918; 
Kim, 1977; Olszewicki and  Shraufnagel, 1992). 

The five desorption tests performed on  Telkwa coal 
are plotted on  an ash-free basis on Figure 5 with the  three 

adsorption  isotherms were measured at a constant 
adsorption isotherms  for  samples  3, 5 and  6.  The 

temperature of 22OC which may not be the reservoir 
temperature.  Increasing  temperature decreases the 
adsorption capacity of the coal. Most of the coal 
considered in  this study is shallow and at depths  ranging 
up  to 500 metres. If the  average surface temperature  is 
1 1°C and  the  geothermal  gradient  is assumed to be 20°C 
per 1000 metres  then a temperature of 22°C corresponds 
to a depth of 550 metres. 

close to  the plotted positions of samples 1, 3 , 4  and 5 
(Figure 5). All data are calculated to a dry-ash-free 
basis. It appears  that  these  samples are saturated  and 
that  the  isotherms  for  samples 3 and 6 provide a 
reasonably accurate method of predicting their  gas 
capacity at  increasing pressure and  constant temperature. 

Eddy et a / .  (1982) provide five curves of lost plus 

varying  depths.  These are empirical curves based on 
desorbed gas contents  for coals of constant rank at 

provide a static picture, in that the coal rank generally 
numerous desorption results. To some extent they 

increases with  depth. 

The adsorption isotherms  for  samples 3 and 6 project 

contains  the  additional variable of%,, to Eddy’s curves. 
Ryan (1992b) fitted an empirical equation which 

It permits curves to be constructed for intermediate ranks 

Eddy curves or to illustrate the effect of increasing rank 
that still conform to  the general form of the five original 

with depth. 

close to the desorption data  and isotherm for  sample 3 
A modified Eddy curve  for a R,,,,,, of 0.90% projects 

(Figure 5 ) .  The  average R,,,,,,value of three of the 

R,,,,,, of 0.95 predicts desorbed gas contents about 16% 
samples (3.4,  and 5 )  is 0.95%. A similar Eddy curve for 

higher  for  the  depths of 60  to  120 metres than  the  0.90%. 
If this discrepancy is real then it  means  that Telkwa coal, 
as represcnted by samples 3, 4 and 5 ,  even when 
saturated, contains about 16% less gas  than coals of 
similar rank from the U.S.  database used to establish the 
original Eddy curves. 

Kim (1977). using in  part desorption data  and  in 
part theoretical predictions of the relationships of 
adsorption wrws  temperature and pressure, produced a 
set of equations that predict the adsorption capacity of 
coal. Kim’s equations predict a maximum capacity for 
coals of different ranks  at  various temperatures and 
pressures. This maximum capacity is then decreased by 
an amount based upon the critical moisture content of the 
coal. This term is rank dependent and  is approximated 
by the equilibrium moisture of the coal and  is  also 
dependent on  the oxygen content of the coal. 

samples. Because of the  partial rank dependency of the 
Oxygcn data are not always available for coal 

oxygen content of coal it  is possible to establish a 

using data in  Kim’s paper and a relationship of V M  (daf) 
relationship of critical moisture to volatile matter (daf) 

versus R,,,,, using relationships in Meissener (1984). 
Using these relationships it is possible to calculate the 
critical moisture corresponding to a specific R,,,,, value. 

desorption samples but some averaged  data from north of 
the Telkwa River provide a value of 9.3%  and  similar 
data from south of the Telkwa River provide an average 
of  7.6%. The  average R,,,,,value  of the desorption 
samples  is  0.95%  and  their  average equilibrium moisture 
is 3.28%. 

critical moisture and therefore four different adsorption 
These  data provide four ways of estimating  the 

values at a constant depth. At a depth of 100 metres the 
four predicted gas contents are 6.73, 5.85, 4.95 and 5.99 
grams per cubic centimetre for critical moistures 
calculated using I /  an R,,,,,, value of 0.95%, 2/ an oxygen 
content of 7.6 31 an oxygen content of 9.3%  and 41 an 
equilibrium moisture of 3.28%.  This compares to  an 
adsorption content of 5.04 grams per cubic centimetre 
measured by the adsorption isotherm for sample 3 at a 
depth of 100 metres. 

predicted maximum adsorption capacity and  no estimate 
Kim’s equations provide only an estimate of 

There are  no oxygen data available for the 
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of the  free  gas component. Based on the data above, 
Kim's equations provide predictions that range from good 
agreement with isotherms 3 and 6 to 35% higher than the 
isotherms. The  apparent over estimate of the gas 
capacity of the samples may he because Kim's equations 
were developed using coals with a generally higher 
vitrinite content I.han Telkwa coals. She used a database 
of 22 samples collected from Appalachia and the Black 
Warrior coal basin. Some papers appear to indicate that 
vitrinite  has a higher adsorption capacity than  other coal 
macerals (Lamberson and Bustin, 1992). Work  by the 
present authors may indicate  that small amounts of 
inherent  ash  can  damage  the adsorption capacity and 
confuse the maccral versus adsorption capacity 
relationship. Also Kim's equations use proximate data to 
estimate coal rank which influences gas adsorption 
capacity. Because of the lower vitrinite  and therefore 
lower volatile  content of Telkwa coals, Kim's equations 
will over estimatt: ranks and  gas contents for the coal. 

Olszewicki and Shraufnagel ( I  992) used the same 
database as Kim  but used the  Langmuir equation 

content versus depth.  Their model has been adapted to 
(Langmuir, 1918) to produce another model of gas 

allow for construction of gas content versus depth tracts 
that illustrate  the effect of increasing rank and 

for a Lx of 0.90 and a geothermal gradient of 18°C per 
temperature with depth.  The modified Langmuir  curve 

1000 metres (Figure 5) plots much higher  than  the  data. 
No explanation for the large discrepancy could be found 
in the  data or in the original paper. 

desorption  curves (Eddy el a/ . ,  Langmuir,  and  Kim) 
The difference in the three methods of predicting 

indicates the level  of uncertainty in trying I predict p s  
contents. Gas capacities cannot be  predicte i accurately 
based  only on proximate data. depth  and te nperature 
The various approaches serve mainly to ill1 strate relativf: 
trends as coal quality, rank, depth and teml erature 
change. 

way to model the gas content oCTelkwa COI I for 
changing ranks and  depths. However  predi :ted gas 
contents must be decreased hy 16% to accol  int for the Ifac t 
that an Eddy curve of &,,, =: C1.95% is 16% higher than 
the 4 data points which average a R,,,,, of 0 95%. 

150 metres of a Tertiary intrusion (Figure 3 ). The R,,;,, 
The desorption samples were collected from within 

values do not appear to have been increasec by the 
intrusion, hut intrusions prohably cause mo  rement  of 
heated geothermal water outside any identil iable 
metamorphic halo. This water could easily remove 
methane from the coal and  at the same timc deposit 
finely dispersed mineral matter in  the micrc porosity cf 
the coal which could damagc  ils adsorption ability. 

The modified Eddy c u n e  appears to pr wide the: Iles 

METHANE RESOURCE 

Gas contents for different ranks and  de  )ths are 
calculated using modified Eddy curves gene  rated by 
Ryan, (1992b) and the ranks  and  depths est. iblished f w  
each block or sub-block of the coal resource The  gas 
contents are all decreased by 16%. This fac:or  could 11,s 
explained as an adjustment to account for  tt e moderately 
low vitrinite content of Telkwa coals as con pared to t le 
database used to establish the original Eddy curves. 
Average in situ ash  and moisture contents a 'e used fot ali 
unit 1 coals (29% and 5%) and  unit 3 coals 120% and 

tonne calculated using equation A for unit 1 and 3 coals, 
5%). Table 6 provides a matrix of gas conc :ntrations 1x1 

for varying depth and  rank. 

to the coal tonnage reported in  Table 4. Thl~ tonnage !i 

In most areas an average depth and ran c is  assigntd 

multiplied by the appropriate gas-content va  lue (Table 6 )  

coaldepth information in many of the areas A mort: 
The procedure is not  accuratc: because there is very little 

accurate assessment of the resource is pssi t  le  in area ti. 

Depths are assigned to each hlock  of coal he  ween fanlts 
on the sections and individual gas content v. {lues used 
The methane resource is classified based on an  estimace 
of the degree of assurance (Table 7). Level . indicate! a 
high level of assurance and  Iwel 3 a low  lev :I. The 
informal level terms were used to avoid usin! terms mch 
as proven resource which might carry implit d definitions 
from the oil and gas industry that would not be 
appropriate in this study. 

The total coalbed methane resource of t8ie Telkwa 
coalfield is 3.7 billion cubic metres (Table 7 I. This i.5 not 
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laree when  comnared  to  the resources in  the maior - 
coalfields such as the southeast British Columbia 
coalfield which  has a resource of 565 billion cubic metres PERMEABILITY 
(Johnson and  Smith, 1991). On  the other hand, the 
Telkwa coalfield is close to  the towns of Smithers  and Favourable regional permeahility within  the coal 
Telkwa which may offer readv markets for small seams  is  one of the most important  parameters required 
quantities of gas. for an economic CBM well. Permeability measurements 

Any discussion of the potential for recoverable were made as part of the Telkwa Stage 2 study 
reserves requires an understanding of the regional (Crowsnest Resources Limited, 1984). The data are 
structure  and  its influence on regional permeability. 

Leonof Limited and  one by Piteau Limited. 
included in two geotechnical reports. one by Klohn 

REGIONAL  STRUCTURE 

Beds  in  the Telkwa coalfield generally strike 
northwesterly, dip  to the  east  and are segmented into 
numerous fault blocks by northwest-striking eastdipping 
reverse and  thrust faults. There  are  at least two episodes 
of later normal faulting.  Older normal faults trend 
northerly. A few outcrops of andesite dikes, striking 
northwest, are apparently associated with these faults. 
Younger normal faults  trend east-west. The regional 
fault  pattern is well documented in  the  Goathome Creek 
area by extensive  exploration  drilling. In other areas 
only the major block faults have been identified 
(MacIntyre et ai., 1989). 

Mesoscopic faults  and folds Seen in outcrop support 
this geometry and sequence. Small-scale thrusts and 
reverse faults,  striking northwest, break the beds and  in 
places are associated with folds which generally are not 
found elsewhere. In some places early thrusts  and 
reverse faults are broken by younger northwest-striking 

faults, assumed  to  be  the youngest structures, are seen. 
normal faults. Occasionally easterly striking vertical 

They are often associated with brecciation. 

stereonet plots of poles to bedding. In  the Cabinet Creek 
Fold trends  in some areas  are estimated from 

area folds trend 320 ' and  plunge 20 ' To the north, in 
the Goathorne  Creek area the average fold-axis trend  is 
azimuth 135 O and  plunge 25 In the Telkwa and 
Bulkley River areas the fold axes appear  to  trend 180 
with a zero  plunge. The orientations of minor fold axes, 
compressional faults  and normal faults are plotted on 
Figure 12. The data are mostly from the area south of 

trend  with a plunge of I 3  O. 

Telkwa. The vector average fold-axis orientation  is 143 ' 

Some joint  and  minor  fault data have been collected 
from drill holes and  these are discussed in  the context of 
their effect on permeability. 

design  in  the  area east of Goathorne Creek. As part of 
The Klohn Leonof study was undertaken to  aid pit 

the study, packer tests were performed over coal 
intersections in diamond-drill holes. The Piteau study in 
1990 was part of an amended Telkwa Stage Two 
submission and included data  on  the permeability of 
interbnrden rocks north of the Telkwa River. 

Permeability data from these two reports are 
collected in Table 8. Permeabilities of coal seams, 

area were measured at  depths  ranging from 29 to 158 
numbers 2 to 8 in three drill holes in the  cast Goathorne 

values  range from 0.5 to 50 millidarcies. Measurements 
metres. Permeabilities do not correlate with depth  and 

were made as drilling commenced, using packers to 
isolate individual seams. Data were reported as 

approximate conversion to millidarcies is made by 
hydraulic conductivity (metres per second) and an 

multiplying by 105. 

. 

0 0 136 
1816  9 

0 
0 0 

0 98.8 0 2 9  
0 11.9 0 

2J72.7 

Permeabilities of 0.5 to 50 millidarcies cover the 

depth of the measurements. In the Black Warrior basin, 
range from low to excellent for coal, considering the 

Alabama, permeabilities range from 0.5 to 14 
millidarcies at depths of approximately 350 metres 
(Ellard  and Roark, 1992). Generally a permeability of 5 
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I Thrusts. normal faults and minor folds joints froln test pit 

Figure 12: Minor  fold  axes  and  minor faults Figure 13: 46 bedding  measurements  and 198 joints 
from the test pit east OS Goathome CI eek 

N 

Joints from drill core 
a t  1%. 2%. 4% and 6% data in 1 %  area of net 

I 

Minor faults f r ~ m  drill cor1 
contours at 1sb. 2%. i lnl~ 4% in 1% .,I net 

Pole* to minor faults 

" 

Figure 11: Joint  sets  from 22 diamonddrill  holes  Figure 15: Minor  faults  from 16 diamonc drill holes 
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millidarcies is  considered to he the  minimum required for 
an  economic well (Yee et al.,  1992) 

and  sandstone  interburden  varying in thickness  from 14 
The  permeability of sections of mudstone, siltstone 

to 27 metres was measured in drill holes north of the 
Telkwa River. Permeabilities  range  from 13 to 35 
millidarcies. At the  depths of less than 200 metres 
permeabilities of interburden rock and coal are moderate. 
The  permeability of the  interhurden  is  on average greater 

from  the  seams  it will be important to have impermeable 
than  that of the  coal. In order  to  be able to  drain water 

available in the  core  descriptions  and geophysical logs 
hangingwall  and footwall material.  This  information  is 

provincial  government. 
included in the  assessment  reports submitted to  the 

TABLE 8 
PERMEABUlTY TEST RESULTS 

BOLE LOCATION METRES 

nay55 
Eascing Northing EIwaIim 
6 oOF+05 6 WEI06 802 

DM56 6.WE+QJ 6.00E+06 890 
Dm57 
DRZ58 

6.00E105 6.WE+06  729 
6.WEXI5 6.00Ei06 747 

DR604A 
DR905S 

6.00E+05 6.00Ei06 
6.WE105 6.WE+06 803 

813 

DR9OSD 6.WEtOS 6.WE+M 
DR906A 6.WE+05 6.WEi06 

803 

DR913  6.WEX)S 6.00EM6 
806 
923 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

EOLE D R a L  
SECTION 

TEST HEAD ROCK MILL1 

DRZU 91.7-93.9 
ORSM DARClES 

PACKER  NA  COAL 58 
DRZ55 107.9-110.3 

50 

PACKER  NA 
Dm55 114.9-121.0 

SMS8 
PACKER  NA  SM  S6 

60 

DR255 138.4-139.9 PIEZO 138M  SMS3 
2 

Dm56 157.9-159.4 PIEZO 158M  SL 
3 

DR257  28.8-31.1 
I 

PIEZO 27.6M SMS2 
DR258 44546.3 P I W  44M SMS7 

3 
1 

DR258 45.7-48.0 PACKER  NA  SM S7 
Dm58 50.6-52.9 PACKER NA 

6 

DRZ58 64.3-59.2 
SM  S6 

PACKER  NA  SM S5 
1 

DM58 114.9-121.0 
2 

PACKER  NA 
DR604A 24.8-32.6 

SM  S2L 2 

DR905S  17.9-26.1 PIEZO 25.6M  SL+CL 
PIEZO 23.4M  MD+CL 24 

NA 

D R W A  55.247.7 
D W S D  48.9-58.3 PIEZO 24.4M RK+CL 

PIEZO 26.5M MD+CL 
25 

DR913 24.9-32.5 PIEZO 14.2M  SL+CL 
22 
13 

Section - drpch Ongc in mel lu  
nest =Packer le1 or piammeter 

Rock =Rockcyparseamnumhcr 
Bend = heigbl dwal r r  column above ten 2 0 0 ~  in metra 

RK- m k ,  MD=mudrlone, SL=rilerooe, ST=rmdslone. CL=eod 

geometry of folds, faults  and  cleats or joints. Outcrop is 
sparse  hut joints were  measured in the  test  pit in the 

tonnes of coal for testing was mapped  and 46 bedding 
Goathome  Creek  area.  The  pit  which yielded over 5000 

and 198 joints measured  (Figure 13). Beds dip 13" to  the 
northeast  and  strike 157". The  joints tend to intersect 
bedding  at  large  angles  along  a  line of intersection 
trending  northwest  (fold-axis  trend) or along  a  line 

Permeability  is  strongly influenced by the regional 
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perpendicular to the  fold-axis  trend.  This is  a common 
geometry for tectonic joints. 

Subsurface bed orientations are available  from 

programs. Subsurface joint  measurements  were made in 
dipmeter logs measured  during  a  number of exploration 

1982 during  a geotechnical program  and the results 
reported in the  Telkwa  Stage 2 submission. Joints were 

core  angle  and  the clockwise rotation around  the 
measured in core by recording  the  joint surface to  drill- 

circumference of the  core of the joint surface dip-line 
from  the bedding surface  dip-line.  The  technique 
requires good core in which bedding surfaces and  joint 
surfaces are both well developed. Using  the  dipmeter 

for  the hole, it  is possible to rotate  the  joints  into  their 
logs to provide an  average trne orientation of the bedding 

approximate because only  a  single  average bed 
"truc  orientation"  using  astereonet.  The  technique  is 

orientation  is used to rotate all the joints  in a hole. 

and the four bestdeveloped  joint  concentrations 
identified for each hole. These  concentrations  were 
ranked (1 to 4) based upon degree of development and 
then plotted separately  on  astereonet  and  the  distribution 
analyzed.  There was no difference in the plots of the first 
ranking  through to the  fourth  ranking joint 

Measurements  ofjoints  from 22 holes were tabulated 

MEAN UNUXIAL COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS 
FROMPOMTLOM TESTS 

TABLE 9 

LITHOLOGY 
COAL 

FORM/FAILURE COUNT STRENGTE W a )  
marive 2 14 

SILTSTONE 
2 

murive 15 50 

SUTY I O L l d Y E  

60 
9 16 

7 

TUFFACEOUS m U d w  3 3s 
2 

COALY 
9 

m w i v e  
6 

3 7 

SANDSTONE 
bedded 5 2 
mssiyc 
bedded 

11 65 
22 13 

"""__"" J!k!FE!!!?p """_" 12 """_ 
b-Jd i .g_oFE-  - - " - " - - - - - - - - 

MUOs~o_N_e_""""""""""""""" bedded 15 

MUns.ro_N_E_""""""""""""""" bedded 

MuosIclN_E_""""""""""""""" 

"""""""" 

MP. = m c y p u u l r  (1 MP. = 145 psi.) 

concentrations. All the  concentrations  are contoured on 
Figure 14. 

the frequency of intersection of a joint set increases  as  the 
A vertical hole will not intersect a vertical joint  and 

dip of the joint set decreases. This  means  that  the  data 
plotted on  Figure 14 are not representative of the true 
joint frequency; despite  this,  it  appears  that the joints 
tend to form a  great  circle  girdle about the northwest- 
trending fold direction. Eigenvectors provide a pole to 
the  great  circle  girdle  trending 3 16' with  a  plunge of lo. 
This  means  that  the  joints  intersect  the bedding surface 
along a line parallel to  the  northwest-trending foldawis. 

faults identified in sixteen  drill holes (Figure 15). The 
A similarstereonet plot was made for 218 minor 
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pattern  is  more  dispersed but a southwest to northeast 
girdle  is  still  discernitlle.  The pole to the  girdle  trends 
331° with  a  plunge of 3'. 

and  the  minor  fault  data  from  drill holes, it is probable 
that  the  face  cleats in the  coal seams  strike northwest and 
dip steeply east  or wesit. The  surface joint pattern 
identifies  a  northeast-trending  joint set  which is 
perpendicular  to  the  fold  trend.  This may be the 
orientation of butt cleats in the coal. 

315" to 360" (face  cle;lts)  and probably to a lesser extent 
Permeability will be improved in a direction trending 

in  a direction  trending 30" to 60° (butt cleats). Generally 
permeability in the direction of the face cleats  is  three 
times  better  than in the  direction of the butt cleats. 

will block the  flow of methane  along  the  scam but 
probably will also not discharge much water into the coal 
seam reservoir as it  is  drained.  The  area in each coal 
seam available  to be drained will he limited in a 
northeast to southwest direction, but  may extend farther 
in a northwest-southeast direction because of the 
improved permeability and  the absence of crosscutting 
faults. 

good permeability. The coal must have suIfcient 
The presence ofjoints or cleats does not guarantee 

strength to resist overburden stresses and  maintain some 
porosity along  the  joint surfaces. Generally coal is not as 
strong  as the surrounding rock and  it  is  more difficult to 
maintain  interconnected pathways along  the  joint 
surfaces. 

The  Klohn  Lwnof report contains  data on the 
uniaxial compressive s:trength of rock  types  used in an 
assessment of ripability of rocks east of Goathorne Creek 
(Table 9). The coal is as strong as the mudstone  and 
weaker  than  other rock types. Compared  to many coals 
from  other  areas in British Columbia, Telkwa coal is 
strong. This is substantiated by the Hardgrove  index of 
Telkwa coal which  ranges  from 45 to 65 compared  to 
values on coal from  southeast of the province that range 
from 80 to 110. Hardgrove  index is a  measure of the 
friability of coal.  It is probably also a measure of coal's 
ability  to resist compaction pressure (overburden pressure 
minus hydrostatic pressure).  A coal with a low  HGI is 
more likely to  withstand overburden pressure and 
maintain  joint  sets witb an interconnected permeability 
than  a  friable coal. 

Hardgrove index data  exist  for many Seams in the 

very nseful in provisionally screening coal seams  for  their 
major coalfields in British  Columbia.  The  data may be 

potential regional permeability. 

Based on  the joint data  from surface and  drill holes 

Faults  mapped in the test pit are generally tight  and 

GROUNDWATER  CHEMISTRY 

Coalbed methane wells usualky produce forn tation 
water  before and  during  methane production. TI e water 
can be pumped back into  formations or disposed of on the 
surface, either in evaporation ponds or directly it to 
rivers. The last method of dispowl is the cheap it but is 
permitted only if the formation water meets  certz in 
standards. 

holes604A, 905S, 905D, 906A and 913 describei in 
Water samples were taken from the piezome  !ers in 

Table 8. The  samples  are  from  fornlation interw Is that 
include coal and  other rock types. l'he water is s >A with 
carbonate loadings  ranging  from 6.4 to  52.3 mill  grams 
per litre (with one exception of 86.8).  Total  filte .able 
residue concentrations  range from 397  to 1045 

drinking water is 500 milligranls per  litre. 
milligrams per litre.  The accepted c:oncentration for 

Concentrations of iron,  sulphate,  chlorine  and f l ~  orine 
are  all within drinking water standards. Based o I these 
data it  appears  that formation water can be dispo ed of 
into  existing rivers via a series of settling ponds. 

POTENTIAL  METHANE RESERVE! 

discussion of potential CBM reserves in the Telk va 
Two important points must be made before any 

coalfield can proceed. Firstly, in a  ranking of po ential 
CBM targets in British  Columbia 'Telkwa  would  lot rank 
high. At present there  appear  to be much better 
prospects in the southeast and  northeast of the pr  wince. 
Secondly, any  plan to develop the C13M potential at 
Telkwa  must  come to terms with  any  ongoing SUI face 
coal mining operations. 

Cech et al. (1992) model the economics of 
hypthetical wells recovering from 50 to 160 mil.ion 
cubic metres of gas.  These wells were projected t > depths 
in excess of 600 metres. Any  well a1 Telkwa WOK Id be 
considerably shallower. To put these  numbers in 
perspective, an area of 1 square kilometre (100 hf ctars) 

cubic metres per tonne contains 50 nullion cubic netres 
underlain by 10 metres of coal with a gas content of 5 

of gas.  In the Telkwa coalfield umt :3 contains th : most 
coal, with cumulative thicknesses averaging  9.6 I letres, 
but this  unit  is generally shallow. The deeper uni t 1 
contains  4.3 metres of coal on average but is 100 o 200 
metres below unit 3. There  is  a trado-off  between 4.3 
metres of deeper wa l  with higher  gas  contents an i 9.6 
metres of shallower coal with lower gas contents. Seam 
1 in unit  1 generally has higher  ash  and is more Cifficult 
to  wash than Seams in unit  3.  Some data appear to  
indicate  that finely disseminated  ash can damage the 
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adsorption ability of coal. Consequently there  is  some 
concern  that  the  gas  contents of seam 1 in unit 1 may  be 
lower than  expected. 

Permeability in the coal seams is average. In  this 
case a well has a  better  chance of being  economic if  it 

surface  area than if it  extracts  gas  from fewer coal seams 
extracts  methane  from  numerous  seams over a  small 

over a  larger  surface  area. The piezometer data  indicate 
that the coal seams  are not under  pressured.  The water 
level in the  piezometers in most cases was at  or close to 
ground  surface. Shallow coal seams  are  therefore likely 
to have retained  the expected amount of gas based on 
depth  and  rank. 

by letter. The synclinal  remnants of unit 1 in the south 

support  one  to  three  wells.  The wells would target  a 
(areas A, B  and C) each may contain sufficient gas  to 

projected 4 to 5 metres of coal with  a R,,,,, value 2.0% or 
higher. 

The  area  east of Goathorne Creek is  being studied 
for  its  open-pit  potential.  Unit 3 coal may be  open-pit 
mined but wells could still recover methane  from  unit 1 
coal which  is 100 to 150 metres below unit 3. Unit 3 
dips  eastward east of areas presently proposed for open- 
pit  mining  and could contain  sufficient  methane  for a 
single well in  area D (Figure 3).  

Coal has been mined  underground  at  Telkwa  since 
the 1900s. The  mines  were  small  room-and-pillar 
operations  mining  down  the full dip of the seams. The 
underground  workings located on  Figure 6 are probably 
now flooded but there  is  some  chance  that they have been 
sealed by caving  and now act as  gas reservoirs. 

is 3.7 billion  cubic metres. If only five wells are 
The potential  CBM resource in the  Telkwa coalfield 

developed for  a  total recoverable gas of 0.25 billion  cubic 

heating  requirements for over IO 000 houses in the  area. 
metres over 10 years, this  is sufficient gas  to  meet  the 

The Pacific  Northern  Gas  Limited  natural  gas 
pipeline  crosses the  Telkwa coalfield south of Telkwa. 
This pipeline  connects  Prince Rupert and  Kitimat with 
pipelines  from  northeast  and  southwest  British Columbia. 
It is unlikely that  it would be  economic  to  build  the 
infrastructure  to collect and  compress  Telkwa  gas  prior to 
putting it into  the  provincial  pipeline network. 

A  number of potential  targets are located on  Figure 3 

CONCLUSIONS 

Five desorption  results  indicate  that coal in the 
Telkwa  coalfield  retains  methane  at  shallow  depths. 
Four of the five  samples collected over a depth  range of 
64 to 120 metres have gas  contents  that  range  from 3.75 
to 4.49 cubic  centimetres per gram  on  a dry ash-free 
basis. Most of the  samples  appear  lo be saturated based 
on  the results of adsorption  isotherms.  The  maximum 

adsorption capacity of Telkwa coal appears to  be less 
than  that predicted by models based on  vitrinite-rich U.S. 
coals by an  amount of 16% or more. 

The Telkwa  coalfield  contains  a potential coal 
resource of 862 million tonnes. The  rank of this coal 
varies  from  high-volatile  A  bituminous to semi- 
anthracite. 

An assessment of the CBM potential requires 
information  on  the coal distribution, coal rank and  on  gas 
content. Recent work provides a good database of 
information on the geology and rank distribution. 

In the  Goathorne Creek area  cumulative coal 
thicknesses intersected in unit 3 range  from 6.4  to 14.3 

unit 1 ranges  from 2.8 to 7.7 metres and averages 4.3 
metres and average 9.6 metres. The coal thickness  in 

metres. 

from 0.859 to 0.946% and  average 0.905%. Values  for 
seam 1 range from 0.855 to 1.1 1% and  average 0.954%. 

The CBM resource is estimated at 3.7 billion cubic 
metres. This  is  small in comparison  to  the possible 
resources elsewhere in the province. Much of the 
resource may  be contained in thin seams, with low  gas 
contents  and at shallow  depths,  making it difficult  to 
recover the gas economically. Despite this,  there are 

are only five successful wells recovering 250 million 
areas  which  appear to be favourable  for wells. If there 

cubic metres over IO years, they could provide sufficient 
gas  to meet the energy requirements  for over 10 000 
houses. 

south of the  Telkwa River, will be cheap if the proposed 
Drilling wells in the Telkwa coalfield, especially 

open-pit mine  is developed, because of the established 
infrastrncture. 

The R,,,,, values of seam 2 at the base of unit 3 range 
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COALBED  METHANE  CANISTER  DESORPTION  TECHNIQUES 

By B.1). Ryan, British Columbia Geological Survey  Branch. 

and 

F.M. Dawson, Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology. 

KEYWORDS: Methane desorption, lost-gas corrections, 
dead-space corrections, moisture corrections, desorption 
curve  fitting, diffusion constants, Quinsam mine. 

INTRODUCTION 

The British Columbia Geological Survey Branch and 
the Geological Survey of Canada have initiated ajoint 
project to assess the coalbed-methane potential of  coal 
deposits in British Columbia. This project entails 
participation with private industry to obtain fresh coal 
samples  for desorption from exploration projects 
throughout the province. Samples  are collected from the 
drill  site  and  undergo a series of desorption 

coalbed methane: (CBM) content. 
measurements that allow an assessment of the in  situ 

There  is a great deal of interest in  documenting  and 
exploiting  the CBM resource of western Canada both by 
government  agencies and industry. Much of the work 
involves desorptkon tests of fresh coal recovered from 

generate resource values that are the  starting point for an 
drill holes. Data from the desorption tests are used to 

appraisal of the CBM economic potential of an area. The 
tests measure ths amount of methane released from a coal 
sample  and therefore represent a point estimate of the 
CBM resource. 

and the incremental desorbed gas i s  bled off and 

calculated from the incremental data. In general the 
measured over time. A cumulative  gas volume is 

procedure is simple  and fairly well standardized. There 
are, however, a n,umber of corrections that must be 
applied to  the measurements and it  is not always clear in 
the  literature if they are uniformly applied. 

This paper  outlines some of the methodologies 
adopted by the  authors for data collection. The paper 
also  presents desorption data from drill-core samples 
collected from  the Quinsam coal mine, 20 kilometres 

The coal sample  to be desorbed is sealed in a canister 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper  1994.1 

Figure 1: Location map for (he Quinsam c x4 mine or 
Vancouver Island,  British Columl ais, 

west of the town of Campbell River on Van:ouver I&md 

the various correction factors that must be hpplied to !he 
(Figure I). The  data  are used IO illustrate i I more defail 

measured data to derive  true total d e s o k d  gas contwts. 

1987, initially as a small surface mine and low as a 
The  Quinsam mine has been in operati )n since 

combined surface and underground operaticsn. It min:s 

coal. The coal seams are in  the Comox For nation of the 
high-volatile C bituminous coal for export i s a themi l  

Upper Cretaceous Nanaimo  Group (Kenyor. et al. ,  19>l). 
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Four seams outcrop in the  coal-bearing section. Most of 
the reserves are  in the lowermost seam 1 which averages 
2.3 metres in thickness  and  is  mined  underground  and in 

0.55 metre in thickness  and  is  mined  at  surface  only. 
surface pits. The  overlying  seam 2 ranges  from 0.30 to 

at  surface. Seam 4 is  thin  and  is not mined. The 
Seam 3 ranges  from 2.4 to 3.4 metres  thick  and  is  mined 

stratigraphic  separation of seams 1 and 3 is 30 to 60 
metres. 

Two holes were  drilled in 1992 for CBM testing. 
The  first hole (92-34) intersected  seam 3 at 141.5 metres 
and  the second hole (92-46) intersected  seam 1 at 108.5 
metres. Five samples  from seam 3 and  four  samples 
from  seam 1 were desorbed, initially  at  the  mine  site  and 
then in Victoria. 

FIELD PROCEDURES 

from coal samples  was  first described by Bertard et a/. 
(1970) and was later  adapted by Kissell et a / .  (1973) and 
Diamond  and  Levine (1981). The  method  requires  a 
fresh coal sample  to be sealed in a  canister. At measured 
time  intewals the gas  desorbing  into  the  empty space in 
the  sample  canister is released into  a  manometer  and  the 
volume  measured  at  ambient  temperature  and  pressure. 
The canister is resealed and  more  gas allowed to desorb. 

data for a gas desorption versus time plot and  an estimate 
A series of measurements  that may span  months provides 

of the  total desorbed gas in the  coal.  Samples are usually 
drill  core or drill  chips.  Both types of samples can be 
used for  gas  content  determination,  although the 
collection techniques  are different. 

The direct  method of measuring  methane desorbed 

CORE  SAMPLE  COLLECTION 

testing. In order to determine  the  volume of gas lost 
prior to sealing the sample in the canister  it is important 
to record five  critical  times: 

Time of intersection of  coal seam  with  core 

Time of completion of coring of coal seam. 
Time  of  tripping off bottom of borehole with 

Time of core barrel  reaching surface. 
Time of coal being  sealed in canister. 

These  times  are used in the  various procedures for 

Core  samples  provide  the best samples  for desorption 

bit. 

core barrel. 

correcting for the lost  gas.  Details of these  correction 
procedures are presented  later  in  the paper. 

coal sample  should be accurately  determined  using 
geophysical logs, core  descriptions  and  driller's logs. 

When  the core is  brought to  surface the depth of the 

Before putting  the  core  into  canisters, broken and 
fractured core should be reconstructed to represent as best 
as possible the  true core length. The core is striped  using 
a felt marker to provide a record of core piece position. 
A  lithological  description of the core is quickly 
completed to determine  sample  intervals  and to delineate 
obvious rock partings. 

A  problem often associated with core  samples  from 
conventional oil and  gas  drilling  rigs is the  long  trip 
time, which may  be  up to 2 to 3 hours, required to  bring 
the core barrel to surface.  In  some  coals with fast 

cumulative  amount of gas desorbed into the canister. 
diffusion rates  the lost gas may equal or exceed the 

Wireline  drilling allows the  core  to  be  brought  to  surface 
much quicker and  decreases  the impact of the lost-gas 
correction on the total desorbed gas  measurement. Field 
programs in western Canada  using  wireline systems have 
yielded trip  times of less than IO minutes  for  depths of 
600 metres. 

CHIPSAMPLE  COLLECTION 

Chip  samples can be used for CBM testing  when 
core  samples  are not available.  This may be because the 
borehole is  being drilled  to test a deep conventional 
hydrocarbon target  and coal core  samples  from shallow 

does not incur  additional drilling cost and  can provide 
horizons  are not required. The collection of the  chips 

information about the CBM potential of the  seams 
penetrated by the borehole. 

Chip  samples  are oflen contaminated with extraneous 
non-coal material which can  increase as-received ash 
contents  to over 45%. Unrepresentative  and  high  ash 
contents will lower the  measured gas contents.  Even 
when  the  data are corrected to  the accepted in situ ash 
content  the  gas  contents may  be  too  low. This is because 
inherent  ash  often  appears  to  decrease  gas  contents  more 
than would be expected based on dilution effect. 

sample by floating it in a 1.6 S.G. liquid. The  sample 
Extraneous rock material can be  removed from  the 

can than be airdried and  weighed  to  determine  the  true 

gas measured  during  desorption.  This  correction takes 
sample weight that theoretically provided the  methane 

into account the  extraneous non-coal diluant  material but 
it assumes  that no material  with  a specific gravity. 
greater than 1.6 contributed  methane  to  the  total gas 
content of the  sample.  Current  work by the  authors 
addresses  the  adsorptive  capability of coal and coaly 
material  at  differing  specific  gravities,  to  determine  a 
specific  gravity.  threshold  that may  be  used for chip 
samples. 

small  and  variable  grain  size of the  sample.  Drilling 

It is  difficult  to  obtain  representative  chip  samples. 

Another problem associated with chip  samples is the 
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processes often produce  chip samples that  are less than 
20 mesh in size. In order  to collect a representative 
sample  all  the c:oaly material,  including the fine particles, 
must be collectad. The fine  particles are oflen held in 
suspension in the  drilling fluids  and do  not arrive  at the 
surface  at  the  same  time  as  the  chips. Collection of 
drilling  fluids  and  the suspended fine-coal produces a 
sample with a  high water contenl. Excess water in the 
sample  tends to inhibit the  desorption process. 

dried sample weight can be made to correct for the 
Corrections  for  "as-received sample weight versus "air- 

excess moisture:, but the  significance of the presence of 
excessive amounts of water in the  canister on the 
desorption rates  and overall desorption volumes has yet 
to be quantified.  Because  chip samples as collected may 
contain excess water,  it  is  critical  that  an  accurate  air- 
dried weight is  obtained  after desorption by carefully 
removing all the  sample  from  the  canister. 

oflen difficult.  Although  the  depth of penetration of the 
coal seam can usually be determined accurately using 
drilling breaks or marker horizons, the actual source of 
the coal chips maybe unknown. If parts of the coal  seam 
are friable or sheared,  then  these  parts may cave into  the 
hole increasing  the proportion of coal collected from the 
intervals, consequently the sample may  not  be 
representative clf the  whole  seam.  Similarly, if multiple 
seams  are  drilled,  caving  from upper seams can 
contaminate lower seam  samples.  These effects can be 
minimized by drilling  fixed  short  intervals  and  cleaning 
the hole of cuttings  between each interval.  These 
techniques havt:  been successful in ensuring less 
contamination nf the  sample recovered from  the  shale 
shaker.  Selecting  the  proper  drill  bit  to  maximize the 
chip  size may improve  the  grain  size of the sample but 
the cost of tripping in and out of the hole to change  bits 
may be costly. 

Determination of sample  depth  for  chip samples is 

DATA  COLLECTION  TIME  INTERVALS 

It is  important to make sllfftcient measurements in 
the early stages of desorption in the  canister in order to 
accurately  determine  lost-gas  volumes  and  to define the 
shape of the desorption curve. The  optimum  time 
increments used by the  authors to measure desorbed gas 
are: 

Initially every 2 minutes  for the first 30 minutes; 
every f i  minutes  from 30 to 60 minutes; 
every I O  minutes  from 60 to 120 minutes; 

every 60 minutes  from 360 to 720 minutes; 
every 30 minutes  from 120 to 360 minutes; 

further  times are defined by desorption rate. 

from  the  Mist  Mountain  Formation,  which have high 
These  measurement  increments  are defined for  coals 

diffusion rates. For coals from  other  formations the )time 

being  desorbed i.e. if less than 10 cubic c:ntimetre:r of 
increments may  be adjusted to reflect the I mount of 193; 

between readings can be lengthened. 
gas  are desorbed for any time increment,  the  interval 

DATA PROCESSING 

There  are  a  number of important con  xtions  and 
estimations  that have to  be made during  a  id after dirta 
collection in order  to  estimate the tme am Junt of gas 
desorbed from the coal. 

LOST-GAS  CORRECTION 

The  first  correction  estimates  the  am( unt of gas that 
escapes from  the coal sample by desorptio 1 prior  to 
sealing it in the canister. Generally samp es are freMy 
drilled core or chips that are placed in the  canister as 

desorbs from the coal as  it is brought up tlie hole a d  
soon as they reach surface. Unfortunately some gas 

more desorbs at surface before it  is  sealed. 
There  is  also  gas in the macroporosiQ and  fractures 

either  as  a gas or as  gas in solution in wat :r. Free 93s is 
in the coal. This  is the free gas  componer t which ~z~ i s t s  

compressed by an  amount  dependent  on 11 e hydrostatic 
pressure in the coal seam. The amount of gas in w l u ~ t i t m  
increases with pressure but the solubility ( f methane in 
water  is generally low. The volume of fre : gas at  surfalx 
can be estimated using  the universal gas I; tw. Free is 
released into  the  drilling  fluid as  the press  ore decrrarrs. 

Rightmire (1984) provides some data refe red to as J i - e e -  
It is usually a  minor  component of the toti 1 gas. 

the samples. Generally the  amount of f r a  gas, which 
gas  estimates  that  range form 5 lo 17% of the total gas in 

will increase with hydrostatic pressure an1 void porosity 
and  decrease with increasing  temperature,  can only 11e 
estimated from production wclls. If the g; s-filled 
porosity is 2% then at 1000 metres the fro: gas is  absut  1 
cubic centimetre per gram. 

and lost gas. Lost gas is  estimated  using c esorption 
There  is an  important  distinction betv een  free gas 

theory applied  to desorption data measura I on  the t m l  

after it is placed in the  canister. Measuret 1enB  of ilcst 
gas may  be influenced by the  amount of fr z gas in thle ,'n 
situ coal  but generally they  do  not include an estima;!: cf 
the  amount of free gas. The presence of e olving fret: gas 

effect on  the pressure acting on the coal. I t  will therefore 
in the coal as it is  brought to  surface will I ave minirnlal 

have minimal effect on  the desorption that is also 
occurring as the coal is  brought  to surface 
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Diamond  and  Levine (1981) provide  an  empirical 
method  for  estimating  the  amount of lost gas, now 
generally  referred  to as the U.S. Bureau of Mines 

against  cumulative  gas desorbed Cy axis)  for  the  first few 
method. They plot the square-root of time (X axis) 

measurements. The data usually plot on  a  straight  line, 
implying that a linear projection backward in time  for the 
appropriate  time  prior  to  sealing  the  sample  (lost time) 
will provide an  estimate of the lost gas. This  method  is 

that tend to  desorb more slowly than  chip samples.  In 
most applicable  for short holes recovering core samples 

this  situation the lost  time  is  generally less than 30 
minutes  and  the lost gas  makes up a  small  percentage of 
the  total desorbed gas  volume (<20%). 

It is an  assumption of the U.S. Bureau of Mines 

before and  after  sealing  it in the  canister.  This may  be 
method  that  the  desorption  behavior of the coal is  similar 

true  for the period, "coal at  surface  to coal in canister", 
but is  unlikely  to be true  for  the period, "coal cut by drill 
bit to coal reaching surface". 

gas was introduced by Smith  and  Williams (1984). They 
A more  complicated  method of measuring  the lost 

used the  unipore  diffusion model originally derived by 

desorption,  and  adapted  it to take account of a  range of 
Wheeler (195 I), which is applicable to the early stages of 

depths  (pressures).  This model predicts  that  for  the 
initial  stages of desorption  the  gas desorbed is 
proportional to the square-root of time. Obviously the 
unipore model is assumed  to apply in the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines  method  though  it is not emphasized in its reports. 
Smith  and  Williams  integrate  the  unipore model  over the 
range of decreasing  pressures affecting the  sample  as  it 
comes  up  the hole. They  do not consider  the  effect of the 
temperature  change  that  the coal experiences  as it is 
brought  from in situ temperature to surface  temperature. 

The final calculation of lost  gas  is  made with the 
help of graphs  that use the  total lost time  and  the  time  at 
surface  prior  to  sealing as  components. It should be 
understood that if the data do  not plot on  a  straight  line 
on a cumulative "gas" versus "square-root time" plot then 
the  unipore model is not describing  the desorption 
process and  neither  the U.S. Bureau of Mines nor the 
Smith  and  Williams  method  is likely to give an  accurate 
estimate of the lost gas. Even if the data obtained after 
the coal is  sealed in the  canister plot on  a straight  line, 

by the  unipore model, this  still  does not mean that 
indicating that  desorption in the  canister can be modelled 

diffusion before entering  the  canister obeyed the  unipore 
model. 

The  Smith  and  Williams  and U.S. Bureau of Mines 
methods  both  appear  to underestimate the  amount of lost 

McLennan, 1992). The  Smith  and  Williams  method 
gas based on laboratory experiments (Olszewicki and 

provided the best predictions, but the predicted lost-gas 
values  had  to be multiplied by factors  ranging  from 1.2 to 
1.7 to  bring  them up to the actual lost-gas values. 
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a  sample  that cools as it is brought to surface will l o o s e  
less gas  than one that  arrives  at  surface without cooling. 

varying  temperatures  and  it  is not clear ifvarying 
Neither of the two lost-gas estimation  methods  considers 

temperature will cause them to over or under-predict the 
amount of lost gas. 

Once  the  sample  is in the  canister  it  should  be 
desorbed  at reservoir temperature  to  simulate  the 
conditions of a production well. This  means  keeping  the 
canister in a  temperature  controlled box which may be 
difficult if the  canisters have to  be moved sometime 
during the weeks or months  that they take  to desorb. 

is an  under-estimation of the  sum of the  gas desorbed 
from  the  sample  and  free  gas lost from  the macroporosity 
in the  sample  prior to sealing it in the  canister. 

The  cumulative  gas  values used for  predicting  the 

temperature  and pressure conditions (STP) as described 
lost-gas component should be corrected back  to standard 

in a subsequent section.  This may  not be as  simple as it 
seems  for the first few measurements. If the  canister  is 
moved  from the  drill  site  to  a base camp  then  there may 
be significant  changes in temperature  and  pressure.  The 
interior of the  canister  equilibriates  to  atmospheric 
pressure quickly once the canister  is  opened for a 
measurement.  The  same is not true  for  temperature. It 
may take tens of minutes before the  temperature of the 
coal in the  canister  and of the gas bled from  the  canister 
are  the  same  as room temperature (or heat controlled box 
temperature),  which  is  the  temperature recorded. Yet 
measurements  are  being  made  at  intervals of a few 
minutes. Ideally the  manometer used  to measure  the  gas 
and the canister  should  be  at  the  same  temperature, 
otherwise  it  is  difficult  to report a  true  gas  volume  at 
STP. 

cool the coal  below ambient  temperature. When the 
Desorption is an  endothermic process which will 

methane  is released into  the  manometer  it  expands 
adiabatically,  causing  a further  drop in temperature. For 
samples  containing  a lot  of gas  desorbing  into a canister 
with very little  empty space, care  should be taken  to 
ensure  that  the  methane  volume released into  the 
manometer is at  ambient  temperature.  In  some cases 
non-linear lost-gas plots may be the result of 
inappropriate  temperature  corrections  to  the  initial 
measurements  and not problems with the  diffusion 
model. 

Preliminary  checks  appear  to  indicate  that  the 
internal  temperature of the  Quinsam coal sample 
canisters  equilibriated  quite quickly with  the  external 
temperature.  The  samples  were recovered from  shallow 
depth  where  the rock temperature  is probably less  than 

temperature  controlled box. The lost-gas corrections  for 
25°C. For this reason the  canisters  were not put in a 

the  Quinsam coal samples  were  calculated  using  the U.S. 

Desorption is  faster  at  higher  temperatures,  therefore 

In general  it  appears  that any lost-gas measurement 
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9246-3 3 5  I 9  120 104 I1 16 3.1 0 8 6  1 4 7  
9 2 4 6 4  43 2.2 194 116 16 26 2.3 0 7 9  12.3 

gas prcdiction increases as the number of 3oints 
decreases and for most other samples it  dc creases a s  tht: 
number of points decreases; only sample 5 2-34-4 w m ; ;  
to fit the unipore diffusion model closely. 

HOLE DATE S E A M  EASISG YORTHIY( EI.EViIIOII 
H92-34 1110,92 3 3 2 i 2 8 1  5532297 
H92-46 16110/92 I 

\IETRES 

:I35 
32;851 5514322 1 1 1 7  

Bureau ofMine:r  and  Smith  and Williams methods 
applied to  cumulative  gas volumes corrected to STP. 
Most of the data produce reasonahly good linear plots of 
square-root time  versus cumulative gas for the first IO to 
15 measuremenls extending over 2 to 4 hours. 

The U.S. Bureau of Mines method predicted lost-gas 
values ranging from 88 to 132 cubic ccntimetrcs with one 
exception (Table 1). The  drilling times used to calculate 
the lost time are reported in  Table 2. Two estimates of 
lost time are possible for each sample. If the hole is dry 
then it is assumed that the  gas  starts to desorb as soon as 
the coal is cut. 1.f the hole is filled with water then it  is 
assumed that  the gas starts lo desorb when  the  core  is 
half way up the hole. 

Hole 92-34 was dry and  the 1os1 gas was estimated 

was  water  filled  and lost gas was estimated using the wet 
using  the dry lor:t-Iime estimate (Table 2). Hole 92-46 

the lost-gas calculations for samples from hole 92-34 
lost-time estima!.es (Table 2). For comparison purposes 

were made  using both dry and wet lost-time estimates. 
The longer dry lost-time estimates increased the lost-gas 
calculation by about 15%. 

All samples  with  the exception of 92-34-6 produced 
reasonably linear cumulative gas (ST?) versus square- 
root time plots. To check the U.S. Bureau ofMines 
method more closely plots were made where the Y 
intercept is  the projected lost gas  and the X axis  is  the 
number of points used to define the  line (Figures 2 and 
3).  All predictions started with the first  three 
measurements and then incorporaced additional 
measurements up to a maximum of fourteen. The plots 
illustrate that for samples 92-34-6 and 92-34-2, the lost- 

1453.l45.7 15.02 14.09 1411 14.15 13 ' 0 9 8  
HOLE 92-16 SEAM I SAMPLES 92-161 (TOP) TO 92-16. IBOnOhlI  
108.5-108.9 1157 1501 1502 15.10 I3 ' 7.16 
109.4-109.8 1 4 5 7  1501 1 0 2  15.08 11 
I I I S - l l l . 9  1 4 0 9  IS14  15.15 15.19 10 

1 5 2  
3.95 

1119.1123 1409 15.14 1 5 1 5  15.20 I 1  , 1.75 

when the lost time is short. The correctior curves in 
Smith  and Williams papcr arc: linear  at 10% ' values 101' 

estimated from 
lost-time ratio and  the volume correction f ctor can t ~ e  

VCF=(LTR)xl(STR)x.l27+.107] 
where 
VCF =volume correction factor 
LTR = lost-time ratio 
STR = surface-time ratio 

Smith  and Williams predicted very low 10s -gas volume!;. 
These  terms are defined in  Table 2. Ir all case:$ 

gas  is investigated in  this paper. Airey (19 58) fitted an 
Another approach to est.imating the vo  lume of lost 

empirical curve to desorption (data. Feng a Id Lu (1'3:11) 
fitted the Airey equation to de!;orption data from coil1 
samples from southeast Britrsh Columbia and achievcd 11 

good fit.  The equation proposed by Airey I as  the fo,rn; 

The Smith and Williams method is di iicult to apply 

V = Vt x (1 - exp[iT'To)"lW) 

where V is the  gas desorbed up to time T, Vt is f le  
total gas available for desorption, To is a CI Instant wi Ih 
the  units of time  and Na is a dimensionless constant.. 
This equation has the general form of a radioactive 
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exponential decay equation in which the decay constant 

the premise that  the  amount of daughter generated in any 
is  a  time  dependent  term. Decay equations are based on 

given time interval is proportional to the  amount of 
parent  remaining. The equivalent  for desorption data is; 

dV/dT = D  x Vr where D is a desorption constant at 

dV/dT is incremental desorbed gas. 
Vr is  gas  remaining  at  time  T. 
If D = A  x Tn then a plot  of 
log,[(V/dT)/(Nr)] versus log,(T) will provide a  straight 
line having a slope (SI) whose value is  n  and Y intercept 
(in) whose value  is Log(A). This plot can be generated 

requires only knowledge of the  gas left to desorb. 
without knowing  the lost-gas component because it 

time T. 

Integration of dV/dT = A x Tn x Vr provides 

V=  VI x[(l - exp[-KxTYl-n)I] where  K=A/(l+n) 

This  is  similar to the Airey equation but is developed 
in a way that makes it  easier  to  derive  the  constants  A 
and  n which can easily be changed  to  the Airey 
constants, Na and To. 

Na=l/(l+sl) and T o = [ ( l + ~ l ) / ( 2 . 7 1 8 ~ ~ ) ] ~ ~  

Figure 4 is a log (time) versus log ((dV/dT)/Vrj plot 
of data from sample 34-63 used to  calculate  the Airey 
constants To and Na. The  first  and last two points were 

derived from  Figure 4 were used to fit  the predicted 
not used in the regression analysis. The constants 

for sample 34-6 as  illustrated by Figure 5. 
desorption curve  through  the measured desorption data 

Airey states  that Vt is proportional to  TIma  for 
values of T  much less than  To (T << To).  The 
relationship  is 

V = Vt x (TRo)Ima 

This  is based on his  empirical equation that fits 
desorption curves  to  data  from  experimental samples 
with no lost-gas component.  The  constant To is 
proportional to the  square of particle  size  and inversely 
proportional to  initial  methane pressure (depth ofburial) 
(Airey, 1968, Figure 3). Values of To in  this  paper  are  in 
the range  from 7 to 145 hours (Table 1) and  indicate 
effective particle  sizes  ranging  from about 1 to 5 
millimetres. Lost-gas projections are made over the  first 
7 hours or less to  ensure  that  the condition of T<<  To  is 
met. 

because it  means that desorption data will plot on a 
The fact  that Vt is proportional to T1lN.a is  important 

straight  line if the X axis is (time)lma.  The conventional 
procedure using  the  unipore model plots (time)l/2 on  the 
X axis  for lost-gas estimates.  Empirical  data  indicate 

25-0 
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DATA POINTS 
Figure 2: Lost-gas  estimate versus number  of data pints,  hole 

92-34. 

that  the power term varies based on the coal. Airey 
found no relationship between Na and size, moisture or 
initial  pressure. In this study values of Na  range from 
1.3 to 4 (Table 1) and in the study by Feng  and Lu (1981) 
Na values  range  from 2.4 to 2.8. Higher  values of Na 

desorption. 
seem to correlate with shearing  and  rapid  initial 

Figures 2 and 3 indicate  that  a value of 2 for Na may 
not provide the best linear plot. It is easy to adjust values 
of Na until the  sample  tracks  in  Figures 2 and 3 are 
horizontal. If the lost-gas predictions  decrease  as  the 

than 2 and if they increase as the  number of points 
number of points decreases then  the value of Na is less 

decreases then  the value of Na should be greater  than 2. 
Values of Na were calculated to achieve this are 
presented in  Table 1 and new lost-gas estimates made. 
The values of To (Table I )  were then  calculated  using Vt 
(lost plus desorbed gas) and  the slope of the  line  V  versus 
T ' h  

Using values of Na greater  than 2 increases the 
predicted amount of lost gas  and could result in the lost- 
gas predictions of Olszewicki and  McLennan (1992) 
agreeing more closely with their measured data. A 
change of Na from 2 to 3 approximately doubles the lost- 
gas prediction. 

Values of Na and To can  also be calculated using 
plots of log(dVNr) versus log(time) which exclude the 
first  and last few points. This method provides an easy 
way  of checking the f i t  of the desorption data  to an Airey 
equation. 

ranging from 0.83 to 0.95 (Table 1). Values of Na and 
For the Quinsam data  the  linear plots have Rz values 

To calculated by this method differ somewhat from 
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values calculated using the initial part o f  the desorption 
curve and V versus TIma plots. This may indicate that a 
single Airey equation cannot explain the complete 
desorption curve or that for this particular datasct, the 
composition of the  gas  is changing over time and 
different diffusion constants  are  coming into play. 

Airey equation was tried on  the  (pinsam  data. This 
method attempts to use the shape of the mid-part of the 
desorption curve. The total desorbed gas (Vt) is not 
known because it includes the lost gas but Vt can be 
calculated by  u!;ing pairs of  data points thus: 

An alterna'le method of predicting lost gas using the 

point 1 VI + Lg = Vt x (exph"m0)lNal) 
point 2 V2 + Lg = Vt x (explkT2mWW) 

where Lg is the unknown lost-gas component 
Subtracting gives: 

Vt = ( V2 - VI ) / (exp[<TliTo)lhIal - e ~ p l - ( T 2 ~ o ) l ~ a l )  

4 
DATA PoIvrs 

E 12 

points, hole 9246. 
Figure 3 :  Lost-gas estimate wmus number of data 

of  Vt and  the rcsults averaged. The values of To and Na 
Numerous data  pairs  can be  used  to calculate values 

are determined from a log,((dV/dT)/(Nr)) versus log,(T) 
plot. This apploach provides an averaged estimation of  
the total gas desorbed based on the shape of the 
desorption curve and  the amount of  gas remaining. The 
lost-gas component is the difference between Vt 
calculated and  the cumulated desorbed gas measured. 

Applying this approach to the Quinsam data,  the 
calculated Vt values were generally greater than the 
cumulative desorbed gas by an amount  similar to the 
previously calculated lost-gas value. However, the errors 
associated with the calculated Vt values were large. 
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data) for Quinsam  sample :34-6 used  to  ca culate A i : q  
constants. 

Figure 4: Plot of log(time) versus log desorpti'xi 

It  is not clear if this approach is theol  etically wmi 
but  it does seem that in some cases the Ai ey equation 
may  provide a rough estim;W of the maxi num posiblf! 
lost-gas component. The approach needs to be tric:d on a 

because it  may estimate the: maximum 10s -gas 
larger data set to see if it will be useful. I is interc:stin;: 

component based  on the form of the desorption cuIw and 
not  on thc conditions that misted prior to sealing th: 
sample in the canister. Obviously the san ple musl. be 
desorbed at a constant temperature. 

Fresh coal adsorbs o.xygc:n and this P I  ocess m:g 
influence the initial desorb8:d methane mc nsuremenl!;. 
When the coal is brought to mrface the cc al adsorh! 
oxygen from the empty  space in  the  canis er, causing a 

towards a new equilibrium based upon thr new prwsur: 
reduction in pressure. The coal sample is moving 

regime and a more comple:x mixture of  grsses. Methaue, 
oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen all h Ive  differc:nt 
adsorption constants on thf:  coal and diffe  'ent 
distribution coeficients for the gas to soli I phases. 
Methane desorption, in part !;timulated b) adsorption of 
oxygen, counters the reducticln in pressun , But wh,en  tlie 
volume of methane is measured in a man( mctcr at 
atmospheric pressure it  will tle under-estil  nated. Ttis 
problem can be countered by flooding the canister a.ith 
nitrogen lo remove the o.xygen, but nitrog :n inhibit! 
desorption of methane and may also confi se the  reslltr. 
The Quinsam samples wen: not flooded H Ith nitrogen 
because  it  was  felt that all  thc implication ; were  not 
understood. 

DEAD-SPACE CORE'C'TION 

standard temperature and pressure (288' C and 101.325 
kilopascals pressure). The correction fror 1 ambient 
conditions to STP uses standard relationships (Tahb: 3:1 
and the correction is  easy i.f ambient cond tions do rlot 

Desorbed gas volumes are usually  re1  orted at 
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Figure 5 :  Desorption data for Quinsam sample 34-6 with 
predicted desorption c w e  using Airey equation. 

change from measurement to measurement. However If 
conditions  change because of change  in elevation, 
weather or  temperature, an additional correction must be 
applied based on  the empty space in the canister  and  the 
magnitude of the  change  in  ambient  conditions.  This  is 
referred to as the  canister dead-space correction. 

It  is  not clear if all published desorption data  are 
corrected for  canister dead space. In simple  terms  the 

gas  and  gas desorbed since  the last measurement when 
empty space in  the  canister  is occupied by pre-existing 

the  canister was opened. If ambient  conditions  change 
then  the  existing gas will occupy a different volume at 

be added to or subtracted from  the volume of new gas 
the new ambient conditions. The  change  in volume must 

measured. 

correction is  outlined  in  Table  3.  A simple graph to 
An equation for  calculating  the dead-space 

estimate  the dead-space correction at  ambient conditions, 
once the dead-space volume is known, is presented on 
Figure 6 .  Obviously it  is  important  to  minimize  and 

used by the  authors have spacer  rings to fill in space if 
measure the dead space in the  canister,  The  canisters 

the  core  sample  diameter is much less than  the  inside 
diameter of the canister, 

volume @S) are described here: 

specific gravity to  calculate  its volume. Find  the  dead- 

volume 
space by subtracting coal-sample volume from  canister 

2. Use a  sensitive  pressure  gauge  attached to the 
canister to measure the pressure(P1) prior to releasing 
the  gas  then use the  relationship: 
P I  x  DS = P a  x (M+DS); 
where  Pa = atmospheric pressure, M = manometer 
volume displaced by the  gas. 

canister  to the atmosphere; seal it  and then cool  it in  a 
refrigerator. When cool attach  the  canister to the 

A  number of ways of calculating  the dead-space 

1. Weigh the coal sample  and use an estimate of 

3. When the sample has finished  desorbing open the 
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in temperature, pressure and volume of dead-space in 
canister 
manometer  and measure the decrease in volume at 
atmospheric pressure. Use the relationship; 
(DS)/(273 + room temperature) = (DS-M)/(273 + fridge 
temperature) 
to calculate the dead-space volume. 

4. After making  a measurement use the manometer 

water reservoir bulb above the  water level in  the  burette 
to pressure the  canister with methane  or  air. Raise the 

while the manometer  is  still  attached to the  canister. 
This forces the  methane  or  air back into  the  canister, 
Measure the diflerence in water levels (h  in  cm).  This 
value represents the pressure above atmosphere forcing 

volume of gas (M) returned to  the  manometer  at 
the methane or  air back into  the  canister,  Measure  the 

atmospheric pressure (Pa). Calculate  the dead space 
using: 

DS x (Pa + Ph) = [(DS + M) x Pa)] 
D S = M x P a / P h  
Ph  (millibars) = 980.62 x 0.998 x h / 1000, 

where 0.998 corrects  for  the density of water  at room 
temperature. 

space calculations  can be made after each desorbed gas 
Method four has  a  number of advantages. Dead- 

measurement and  a  number of measurements averaged. 
The method requires no additional equipment and  is 
direct. Lastly it measures the  same  volume  as the 
desorbing  gas occupies; rather  than measure a liquid- 

Figure 6: Dead-space correction based on  changes 
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filled volume or a theoretical volume. The method was 
used on  the Quinsam samples and appeared to  work  well. 
If oxygen adsorption is a problem the procedure can be 
carried out  after the coal has finished desorbing and 
before it is removed from the  canister. 

WATER  VAPOUR CORRECTION 

the presence of  water v a p u r  in the canister. In most 
cases the dead space in  the canister is saturated with 
water vapour bf:cause there is excess water  in the coal 
sample. The vapour pressure of water is temperature 
dependent and ranges from 0.5 to 7.5 kilopascals in  the 
temperature range 0 to 40T. The volume of gas should 
be calculated using  atmospheric pressure minus partial 
pressure of water vapour times manometer reading. 

gas volume at STP by about 2.5%~. The resultant gas 
Applying a water vapour correction reduces the measured 

volume is dry gas at STP. 

The water vapour correction is required to  correct for 
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CORRECTION TO STP 

to the equivalent volume at standard  temp :rature an?. 
pressure using the general relationship for  ideal g a r w  

Finally, the measured gas volume mu it be convmf d 

by checking the apparent vulume of gas e! olved  frorn an 
The accuracy  of the STP correction ci n be moio~fored 

empty canister as weather conditions change from day IO 

day. After all corrections are applied the I lesorbed 
volume should be zero. If it  is not, the COI rected ga: 
volumes desorbed from the samples are pr Jbably  ais:, in 
error. 

SAMPLE  WEIGHTAND BASIS,'OR 
REPORTING  DATA 

The gas  contents are expressed in ten 3s of: as.. 

situ sample or mineral-matter free sample Data cal~not 
received sample, air-dried sample, dry ask -free sample in 

be calculated to any of thesc  hases withoul using a 
measurement of sample weight and corresponding 
moisture content as a starting, point. 

weighing the canister with and without th ! sample, :ut 
It is possible  to estimate lhe sample aeight by 

without knowing the moisturo content oft  he sample thl: 
weight cannot be converted  to a dry weigk 1. The a s ,  
received moisture reported by an analytic; I laborato :y 
subsequent to desorption ma) be similar tl I the mois?un: 
existing in the canister  during desorption, when the 
canister plus sample was weighed, if all tt e moisturt: was 
removed  from the canister :and the sample did not dl:?  

while being shipped to the lalmratory. In his case tae 
gas content is calculated on an as-receivec basis and  th:n 
adjusted  to other bases. The'kst  method s to ensure: that 
all the sample  is removed from the canistc r and shlplxli 
to the laboratory and  that the laboratory r( ports a sample 
weight on  an air-dried basis. Gas content i can be 
recalculated to a dry ash-free basis by usir g the 
appropriate moisture and the ash content I :xpressed 3t 
that moisture. 

the gas content should be r1:calculated to i n  in situ base 
If the data are to be uscd for resource  zalculatio ?.s, 

using an estimate of the in situ moisture v hich will be 
similar to  but a little higher than  the equilibrium 
moisture content of the sample. 

basis (dmmf). Whereas calculations to thm: other baxs 
are exact, a calculation to a dmmfbasis re quires 
assumptions. Before the data  can be corn cted the veight 

known. Often the weight of mineral matt :r in  the s m ? l e  
loss when the minera -matler is converted  to ash, rncst be 
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is estimated from  the weight of ash  using  the  Parr 
equation, (Parr, 1932). The equation I(l.08 x  ash + 0.55 
x total sulphur)] predicts  values  ranging from 1.08 to 
1.25 for the  weight  ratio  (mineral mattdash) depending 
on  the  ash  and  sulphur content. The  Parr equation 
assumes  that  all  sulphur  is present as pyrite and  is 
converted to iron oxide, and  that  the ash chemistr). is 
constant. The  mineral matter lo ash  ratio  can be 
measured directly using  plasma  ashing.  The  results of 
plasma ashing five samples  from Telkwa (Ryan, 1991) 
indicated that the mineral mattedash ratio is about 1.16 
which is  higher  than  that predicted using  the  Parr 
equation. 

An alternative method of estimating  the  ratio  is  to 
plot volatile content (daf) versus ash (db). As the ash 
content increases, VM (daf) values increase because of 
the addition of volatiles from the  ash (H,O, C02 and 

mineral mattdash ratio. For  Quinsam data the slope is 
SO2). The slope of the plot provides an estimate of the 

0.18, indicating  a mineral matterlash ratio of I .  18. 

calculated using the  Parr equation and  are probably low 
The the dmmfgas contents reported in Table 1 are 

based on  the above discussion. As most measured and 
theoretical adsorption curves are expressed on an as- 
received or dafbasis the  dmmfcalculation  is not critical. 
Normally, for  a coal with 20%  ash,  a  concentration 
expressed on  a dmmfbasis will be less than 5% higher 
than the same  concentration expressed on a dafbasis. 
The dilference will be greater  for  samples with a  higher 
ash content. If it is necessary to quote data on a  dmmf 

justified in  terms of the chemistry of the  particular coal 
basis then the method of making the correction should be 

being studied. 

DESORPTION  CURVES 

Nine  samples  from  Quinsam,  each consisting of 40 
centimetres of core, were desorbed at room temperature.. 
The desorption curves for the samples from hole 92-34 
are on  Figure 7 and  the curves for  samples from hole 92- 
46 are on  Figure 8. The  gas  contents are expressed as 
cubic centimetres per gram dafand at STP with a water 
vapour correction applied. The cumulative gas content 
totals are provided in Table 4. Coal quality information 
for  the  samples  is  in  Ryan  and Dawson (1994, this 
volume). 

The  samples of seam 3  (hole 92-34) were desorbed 
for 15 days, at which time  the  canisters were re-used for 
the scam 1 samples (hole 92-46). At this  time only one 
seam 3 sample  had  finished desorbing and  the last 
increment of desorbed gas  from  the other seam 3  samples 
had to be estimated by projecting the  cumulative 
desorption curves. In  all cases the correction was less 
than 250 cubic centimetres. Seam 1 samples were 
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Figure :: Desorption curves for samples from hole 92-34 (dry 
ash-free  basis). 

desorbed for periods ranging from 44 to  54 days. At this 
time the gas being desorbed after  correcting  for 
variations of pressure and  temperature between readings 
was less than 5.0 cubic centimetres per day. 

gas  contents of samples  on  a dry ash-free  basis from 
throughout the seam should  be  similar.  This  assumes 
that the petrography of the samples  is  similar.  Gas 
contents  are  similar  escept  for  the footwall samples from 
each seam. These  samples  contain more gas  and are 
noticeably more crushed  than  the  other  samples.  Their 
smaller size-consist probably allowed them  to scavenge 
gas more easily. 

Under ideal conditions, if the coal is saturated, the 

Figure 8: Desorption  curves for samples from hole 9246 
(dry ash-free basis). 

IN SITU SPECIFIC  GRAVITY 

component of a resource evaluation and  the  data will 
probably eventually be expressed as gas content per in 
situ tonne of coal. It is therefore useful lo be able to 
estimate the in situ specific gravity versus ash 

Desorption data are often collected as  one 
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T,\BLE I 
SU&l>l:\RY DESORPTIOV DATA CORRECTED FOR CAXISTER DEAD 

i X D  CONVERTED TO!iTP DRY CAS 
SP:\CE 

S A M P L E  L C A S  D i j A S  S C A S  T C A S  T CAS 
m 3 / g  cm /g cm.'/s c m i k  drflg 

92-34-3 0 0516 

92.34-5 0 0562 
92.344 0 1482 

92-34-4 0 0551 

UOLE46SEAhl I 
92-46-1 0.0402 
9246-2 0.0436 
9246-3 0 0633 
92464 00574 

0 3919 
0.7127 

0 8694 
0 7239 

0.9456 

0.8091 

0 1906 
0.8685 

0 9046 

o 00s) 
0 0312 

00919 
0,0000 

0.0616 

u.0000 

0.0000 
0 0000 

0 0000 

0 441 
0 797 
0 841 
1.018 
I 094 

I 014 
0 918 
0 997 
I 1 2 1  
1.612 

0.91 I 
1.068 
I057 
I331 

relationship of the coal.  The in situ specific gravity of 

volume, canister volume, and weight of sample in the 
core samples  can be estimated using the dead-space 

canister. If there is not much excess water io the canister 
this provides sufficient information to calculate  a specific 
gravity for  the :sample which will be a reasonable 
estimate of the in situ specific gravity. If the samples 
have a  range of ash contents then an  ash versus in situ 
specific gravib calibration curve can be constructed. 

The specific gravities of the Quinsam samples R'ere 
calculated using  this method and they varied from 1.44 
for a 54% ash 1.0 1.2 for an 8% ash sample. 

DIFFUSION RATES 

The desorption curves provide information on the 
diffusion characteristics of the coal. Quantifying the rate 
ofdesorption is imponant as one of the parameters used 
to estimate  the productivity of a potential coalbed 
methane well. 

and  Williams 1:1983) quantify the rate of desorption using 
Airey introduced the  constants To and Na. Smith 

the effective difisivity constant (DO calculated from the 
slope of the lo!it-gas plot using: 

Df = (slope2 x pi) / (Vt2 x 36) 

The effective diffusivity constant of Smith and Williams 

Brook (1953) in which Df=D/Ro2; D is the diffusion 
is derived from the diffusion equation of Barrier  and 

constant in Ficks equation and I<o is  a particle size term 
that does not necessarily correspond with the visual 
particle  size. 

the  Quiusam data set. The To and Df values decrease 
Values of To, Na and Df are reported in Table 1 for 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Papsr 1994-1 

and the Na values increase a s  the amount I If shearin;: ir. 
the coal increases. There is also an increa ;e in 
Hardgrove index with shearing. 

the coal to diffuse half or  one  quarter of i t  methane. 

derived from the desorption data or estim;  led from the 
including the lost-gas component. This v: lue can b ~ :  

Airey equation fitted to the  data using: 

Another measure of diffusion is Ihe ti ne taken Jiu 

TI,,= -TO X log,(.5Na) 01' TI,, = -TO : log,(.2:iE'') 

The values in  Table 1 were calculatec from thc 
desorption data. Values of T1/2 decrease 3s the 
Hardgrove index and amount of shearing ucrease. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There  are  a number of corrections th; t must b,: made 
to the desorbed gas measurements before I true total 
desorbed gas content can be Icalculated. 

There is  no foolprod way  of  mal ing lost-gas 
corrections, but therc arc ways of che:king  tho 
appropriateness of the correction me1 hod. 

The Airey equation indicates that it might no1 
always be appropriate to estimate 10s gas using: a 
cumulative gas ver.vus (time)l'z plot.  The valoc: 2 
should be replaced by the Aircy cons  aut 

data set indicates that the value Na n ay vary from 
calculated from the desorption data. A limited 

way  of estimating  the maximum pos! ible lost gas 
I .3 to 4. The Airey equ,ation may  all o provide a 

based  on the shape of the desorption :urve. 

The distinction between free gar and lost i,as 
is important. Free ga!; cccupies the I nacro-perm 
in the  coal.  The term lc>st gas gener; Ily  refer:; 1'3 
gas that desorbs prlor to sealing the :ample i n  Lhe 
canister. 

Cumulative gas volumes should be reported 
as dry methane at standard temperat rre and 
pressure conditions. The concentrat ons can b: 
expressed in terms of dly coal, dry a ;h-free coil1 irt 
situ coal or dry mineral..matter free I oal based on 
a knowledge of the wcil:ht  of the  sar lple and it!; 
corresponding moisture content. 

Useful information on in situ sp :cific grzn i t y  
can be obtained at the: same  time tha t the 
desorption data arc coll:cted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

deposit in south-central British  Columbia (52'30'N. 
The  Mount Polley alkalic porphyry  copper-gold 

12 1O35'W) is located 56 kilometres northeast of Williams 
Lake. The  current $owner  of the property, Imperial Metals 
Corporation,  has  estimated geological reserves at 2.8 

using a  copper  equivalent  cut-off  grade of 0.2%, and 
million ounces of  gold and 1.5 billion  pounds of copper, 

copper and 0.556 gram gold per tonne, using a copper 
mineable reserves at 48.8 million tonnes grading 0.383% 

equivalent cut-off grade of0.39% (Gorc el 01.. 1992). 
The deposit is hosted by a  diorite stock that  intrudes 

compositionally similar volcanic rocks in the central part 
of the Quesnel Temne.The diorite  consists of several 
intrusive phases and a number of breccia bodies. 

area surrounding  the proposed S 19 open  pit  at  a  scale of 
Fieldwork was undertaken in June, 1993, to  map  the 

basis of mineralogy, textural differences, type of matrix, 
1:2000. The objective was to subdivide the breccias on the 

alteration of clasts, riming and  distribution. Alteration 
minerals  and  their modes of occurrence were  noted on 
surface and combined with drill-log information to outline 
the  distribution of potassic (subdivided into biotite, 
actinolite  and  potastitun  feldspar), propylitic and pyritic 

changed  slightly  from last season (Fraser el ul., 1993) in 
assemblages. Nomenclature of the  alteration zones has 

that  the calc-potassi,: zone has been subdivided into  areas 
corresponding to t h c :  dominant  alteration  mineral,  for 
example, actinolite. Finally, vein assemblages that were 
recognized previously were mapped  to determine  the 
relative  timing of vein-filling  and brecciation. 

DEPOSIT GEOLOGY 

The  Mount Polley deposit is hosted by a moderate 

breccia types, including  intrusion  and hydrothermal 
sized diorite  intrusion (Figure 1) that is crosscut by several 

breccias (Fraser el a)., 1993). Most of the ore is contained 
within hydrothermal breccias. The deposit is dissected by 
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a  prominent  north-trending  fault.  The type I sf breccia 
changes across the  fault;  an  albite-rich brecc a  is presenlt 
in the west zone while  actinolite  and biotite- ich breccias 
characterize  the east zone (Fibwre 1). The bl eccias are 
intruded by a variety of late to post-mineral ( ikes, the Ino!:t 
abundant of which are augite porphyry dike ~ warms. 

described from oldest to youngest: 
Lithologies. including  distinct types of b reccia. are 

In the region, however, volcanic rocks consi! t of diverse 
Volcanics  (unit I )  do not outcrop in the area mappxi 

maroon polymictic volcanic breccias, augite-  lhyric basalt!;, 

found in the diorite  unit.  Drill-hole logging )n cross- 
trachybasalts and tuffs. Volcanic xenoliths are commordy 

section 3460 N identified a block of green cr ,stal lapilli 

breccia. 
tuff contained within  a plagioclase porphyry  ntrusion 

dominant host  for the mineralized breccia bo lies at Mcnn. 
Diorite (unit 2) forms  a stock-like intrusion  and  is I ~ I :  

Polley.  Most commonly, the diorite  is  dark grey, fine 
grained,  and  equigranular to  weakly porphyr tic 
(plagioclase and clinopyroxene phenocrysts). Euhedr;ll 
plagioclase laths  are  andesine in composition and  are 
moderately sericitized.  The most prominent  nafics  are 
biotite and clinopyroxene; the laner occasion dly has 
altered rims of hornblende. The  diorite  is re1 ltively fresh 
away from  the breccias but the intensity of deration 
increases towards the core of the system (whc re the uni. is 
cut by several vein types, including magnetitc, actinolit: 
and potassium feldspar). 

Plagioclase  porphyry (unit 3) forms  a  n assive 

breccias. For  mapping purposes. the two text Jral types 
intrusive unit  and the matrix of locally  exten:  ive intrusion 

have  been grouped together  and are identifiec  on  the m p  
as unit 3a (plagioclase porphyry) and  unit 3b :intrusion 
breccia) based on  the  predominant  textural  ct aracteristic. 

The plagioclase porphyry xs crowded will I plagioclrx 

The  feldspars are euhedral  and ntoderately se. icitized. 
phenocrysts (up  to 70%). and locally senate ibl texture 

Accessory minerals  include biotite, magnetite hornblende 
and  trace  apatite.  Most of the  unit has suffer€ d modecue 
to intense potassium feldspar  alteration. 
Plagioclase porphyry forms the matrix of the  ,ntrusion 
breccia that is  dominated by subangular fragn tents of 
diorite, normally more  than 3 tantimetres  acr.,ss.  The 

:?54 

ldegroot
New Stamp
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Figure 1. Surface geology map of the Mount Polley deposit using the Imperial Metals Corporation grid. 
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breccia  is  matrix supported and locally contains up  to 35% 
clasts.  The  unit  has  undergone  intense  alteration, with 
strongly sericitized  feldspar phenocrysts and  the 
development of secondary potassium feldspar that has 
destroyed primary  lextures in many areas. 

Magnetite-Garnet (unit 4) forms  a "replacement 
zone" in an area roughly 100 by 100 metres in the 

zone lies at  the contact between diorite to the north  and 
southeastern portion of the proposed SI9 open pit. The 

plagioclase porphyy to  the south (Figure 1). The  margin 
of the zone is not well exposed but appears to interfinger 
and have sharp contacts with the plagioclase porphyly 
unit. Plagioclase p q h y q  has a narrow, bleached 

accompanied by  thc: destruction of primary texture. 
alteration envelope adjacent to the contact and  this is 

the remainder  is strongly weathered brown garnet (Plate 
1A).  Garnet-rich zreas form  irregular elongate patches 
with diffuse  margins  that are crosscut by magnetite veins 
and  microfractures along which  garnet has been  replaced 
hy magnetite.  Epidote veins cut the magnetite-garnet 

been partially  filled with zeolites  and calcite. 
replacement zone  and  small voids within the unit have 

Hydrothermal  breccias (unit 5)  are prominent in the 
map  area  and have k n  subdivided on  the basis of texture 
and mineralogy. Fow breccia types have  been identified, 
each with its own characteristic matrix mineralogy: 
actinolite breccia, biotite breccia, magnetite breccia and 
albite breccia. Clasts are  dominated by the local country 
rock  to the breccia, typically diorite  and occasionally 
plagioclase porphyry. Crosscutting  relationships between 
the various hydrothermal breccias are difficult to identify 
due to poor exposure on surface. A more detailed 
description of the breccia types will follow  in a  separate 
section entitled "Hydrothermal breccias and veins". 

Porphyritic  augite  mnnzodiorite (unit 6) only 
outcrops in the western zone  and  is present at  depth,  for 
example on cross-section 3460 N. Generally it  forms dike- 
like bodies with a northerly strike  and moderate to shallow 

The  magnetite  zone  consists of 40 to 70% magnetite; 

magnetite. Clasts of diorite occur in the mo:lzonite 
intrusion. Diamonddtill hole "89-125 cu: a 15-melre 

fragments of hornblende pyroxenite and diol  ite  were 
interval of intrusion breccia in which 20 to 3 0% anguhr 

identified. The pyroxenite may be derived fi om a larger 
body at depth. 

The Mount Polley summit monzonite (u l i t  7b) was 
mapped in the 1993 field season. It has beer  previously 
described by Hodgson e t  01. (1  976) as an intr usion brewia, 
but on surface no  fragments  were visible and drill  core was 
unavailable. The rock resembles unit 7a, ha ing a 
moderate alignment of feldspars  and  contain ng 5% I : q e  
megacrysts of potassium feldspar. The exter, t of the url1.t is 
unknown  and it may be much larger than sh! ~wn on Fi1;un: 
I ;  it is bounded on the south by diorite.  The monzonita: is 
unmineralized, but is wall) altered to epicote, albire 
and  minor write. 

Augite  porphyry  dikes (unit 8) occur a. s w a r m s  
throughout the deposit, striking northerly anel dipping 
moderately lo the  east. Dikes are continuous along  strike 
and have an  average  thickness of 4 metres. ! 4ost  havc an 
aphanitic  chilled  margin with a m i o n a l  augite  or 
plagioclase phenocrysts. Clinopyroxene (35.55%) forms 

forms  the bulk  of the  groundmass,  together pith 
Optically zoned, euhedrd phenocrysts and pl: gioclase 

disseminated magnetite. 

units  and are possibly Tertiary in age.  They lave bee11 
mapped throughout the deposit, have a maxirnum 
thickness of 2 metres, and  are  oriented roughly north- 
south (similar to other post-mineral dikes). I'he dikes itre 
fine  grained,  friable  and  weather rapidly on s lrface  to 5 .  

dark green sand. Euhedral biotite forms 40% of the unit, 
imparting  a  foliation, with lesser moderately .o weakly 
aligned plagioclase laths  and  sparse pyroxenc  phenoc1yr:ts. 

HYDROTHERMAL BIWCCIAS AND 
VEINS 

Biotite lamprophyre  dikes (unit 9) crosscut all ror:k 

easterly dip. Macroscopi&ly, this unit is very distinctive, 
having 10% prominent rounded green clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts in an intensely sericitized plagioclase 
groundmass. Accessory minerals  include magnetite, 
apatite  and biotite. 'This unit  is  unmineralized  and 
unaltered. 

in two distinct locations, the  core of the deposit and  the Tnhlm I 

The features of each breccia type intersected in drill 
holes were systematically noted hy using the 1 ieolog 
system (Blanchet and  Godwin, 1972) for pnq hyry 
deposits. Representative sections, corresponding  to a s w y  

unavailable,  surface  material wa!; described. 
intervals, were logged. Where diamonddrill core wa5 

Potassium  feldspar  phyric  molwanite (unit 7) occurs ~ ~ h ~ t h ~ d  breccia characteristics are sum ir, 

summit of Mount Polley  (Figure I) .  

in the  centre of the deposit and  extends to  undefined 

- ""... *.  

The monzonite unit (unit 7a) OccIUs as dikes and pods fault; no actinolite has identifed in the !yest zone. 
Actinolite  breccia (unit  5a) is only present east of the 

depths. E u h d 4  Zoned potassium feldspar phenocrysts rotation with small triangular MgS beween b ocb. Th,: 
This unit is hosted by diorite. Diorite blocks ;how minor 

(20%) form a mchflic texture  with  individual phenocrysts are filled with fibrous dark  actinolite  and 
up to 2 centimetres long. Most  of the groundmass has 
weakly aligned  tabular plagioclase grains. Accessory 
minerals  include clinopyroxene, sphene, apatite  and 

surrounded by envelopes of polassium feldspar. Diorile 
clasts are  subangular  and 2 to :I c:entimetres a,:ross  on 
average. The, clasts commonly have unalterec interiors but 
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Plate I .  A An outcrop  photograph of massive  magnetite  (black)  and  elongate  garnet  patches  (white). B A cut  slab of 
biotite  breccia  from  the c e n t r a l  zone of Mount  Polley.  The  breccia  has coarse hydrothermal  biotite  in  the  matrix  (black)  and 
subangular diorite clasts. C Magnetite  breccia  from  the west zone with strongly altered  angular  clasts  and  matrix of 
magnetite, acceswy sulphides and  diopside. D Texture of weathered  albite  breccia  from  the  west  zone is evident. Ihe albitic 
matrix is reixssive  (black)  and clasts are strongly  altered  to potassium feldspar. 
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T Y P I C A L   H Y D R O T H E R M A L   B R E C C I A   F E A T U R E S  

Breccia T!pc Ave. Matrix Avc. Clast % Clasts Mar .  Clast  Sorting  Clast Clast Open vs 
- "" 

Size (mm) Sire (cm)  Size (cm) Roundness - Sphericity Closetl_-- 

Actinolite 
"" 

1.0 1 5  X5 n o  3 3 7 C 
Biotite 6 0  3.0 85 IO0 2 

3.0 90 5 2 
4 5  75 IO 5 1 9 

Magnetite 2.0 
5 9 c (0) 
5 9 C 

C Alhite 0 5  - "" 

metres.  Jnformalion  about the actinolite  breccia  was  accumulated  on a large  stripped  outcrop  in  the  central  zone.  Scales are as 
Table 1. Biotite, magnetite and albite  breccias  were  estimated using representative drill holes over  intervals ul to 30 

follows: Sorting - 2 =very poorly sorted  and 5 =moderately  sorted,  Roundness - 3 = s u b a n g u l a r  and 7 =moderately  rounded, 
Sphericity - 9 = most spherical (refa to Blanckt and G a d w i d s  (1972) Lscale defktions). Open versus closed refe -s to 
matrix-supported and clast-supported  breccias,  respectively 

become increasingly  altered by potassium feldspar toward 
their  margins where primary texture has been destroyed. 
The  matrix  consists  entirely of actinolite with traces of 
disseminated  chalcopyrite.  The breccia is generally cut by 
abundant  actinolite (+chalcopyrite, diopside) veins with 
polassium feldspar envelopes. Similar  veins occur 
throughout  the  central zone of the  Mount Polley deposit. 
Actinolite  breccia  appears  to  grade  into  the  biotite  breccia 
to the south and intcl actinolite-albite breccia to the north. 
In the latter, 1 to  3-tentimetre vugs have  been partially 
filled by prismatic  albitic  crystals (3 x 3 x IO mm). Their 
margins  are  albitically  altered  and locally overprint 
potassium feldspar  alteration. 

surface in  the southern part of the central zone, where  it is 
Biotite  breccia (unit 5b, Plate 1B) is exposed on 

extensively oxidized  and outcrops are weathered and 
friable. Clasts are pervasively altered  to potassium 
feldspar  and the original rock type is difficult to  identify; 

diorite  and plagioclase porphyry. The majority  of clasts 
remnant  textures supgest that the clasts are  dominantly 

are in the Z-centimelre range, but  locally are up to a metre 
across. The breccia is largely clast  supported but locally 
there are  zones of matrix-supported breccia. 

biotite flakes up to 2 centimetres in diameter, with patchy 
The  matrix contains coarse-grained hydrothennal 

development of secondary chlorite  (Plate IS). The  matrix 
assemblage has an average composition of 60% biotite, 
25% chrysocolla (with trace  malachite)  and  15% zeolites. 
Chyrsocolla is intimately intergrown  with biotite and  also 
has impregnated  clasts,  suggesting extensive mobility 

the formation of the breccia and have filled void space 
during the oxidation of sulphides.  The  zeolites are late in 

around biotite  and  chlysocolla. 

abundant, but is developed locally throughout  the  Mount 
Magnetite  breccia (unit 5c, Plate IC) is not 
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Polley deposit; it rarely forms  areas large  enolgh to 

porphyry  host zones of magnetite breccia. CI sts are 
illnstrate  at the scale of mapping.  Diorite a n 1  I plagiwlare 

predominantly 2 to 3 centimetres  across  and i re 
pervasively altered to potassium feldspar. Th 5 matrix 
consists of massive to enhedral grains of mag letite (2 to 3 
nun) locally accompanied by accessory sulphi des and 

clast supported, with an  average of 10% matr x. 
pyroxene. This variety of hydrothermal b r a  ia is alw,ays 

Albite  breccia (unit 5d, Plate ID) is a di ainctive 
variety found in the west zone. It is typified t y variably 
altered  clasts  with  interiors  that rttain some pr imary 
texture, including  albitic twinning in plagiocl s e ,  and 
margins that have remnant sencitized plagioc l a s e  and 
relict primary clinopyroxene. Fragment boun laria are 
irregular  and  undulating. Albite alteration hs caused 
extensive recrystallization  and  replacement  al Ing margins 
of clasts, clouding  the  distinction  between fra,wments  ancj. 
matrix. In many cases, the  matrix  is only identified OIL .:he 
basis of secondary biotite in small vugs. The mit is 
largely clast supported, containing small vugs partially 
filled  with  pristine,  zoned  prismatic  albite cry a l s  or 
alternatively  the  matrix may consist of fine-gr lined albilr: 
with accessory biotite, magnetite  and dissemi~ ated 
sulphides. 

relationships  among vein sets were  identified.  Most of t  he 
data were collected from  split d r i l l a r e  with I :sser 
amounts  from  available  outcrop. Veins are allnost always 
weathered at surface to such an extent  that PO, itive 
identification of minerals  is  difficult  and  mucl. ambiguity 
results. Vein assemblages and the location  an 1 relative 
timing of distinct  veins are summarized in Talde  2. Field 
relationships suggest the following: 

To constrain the  timing of wins, crosscut ing 
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Figure 2. Alteration  map of Mount Polley. Modes of occurrence of alteration  minerals  are:  vein  (actinolite,  chalcopyrite, 
pyite, epidote,  magnetite,  diopside,  albite,  potassium  feldspar),  pervasive  (epidote,  potassium  feldspar) and vug-fill (biotite). 
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SUMMARY OF VEIN ASSEMBLAGES AT MOUNT  POLLEY 

Vein Type Name  West  Zone Fringe-  Relatir e Timing Central Zone 
- "" 

" 

1 actinolite  AC+DI+CP (KF) c irly 
2 magnetite  MG+DI+CP+PY (KF) MG+DI+CP+PY (KF) 

3a chalcopyrite  CP+BO+MG  CP+BO+MG  inter  nediate 
3b pyrite  PY+MG+CI'  intcr nediate 

EP+PY+CC inter  nediate 
AH inter  nediate 

c 3rly 

J epidote 
5 albite 
6 quam 
7 calcite 

QZ late to p 1st-minera 
CC+ZE CC+ZE CC+ZE post- mineral - 

MG = magnetit.:, PY = pwte, BO :=bornite, EP = epidote. CC = calcite, AB = albite, QZ = q& and ZE = zeolit :s. 
Table 2. lhe abbreviations are as follows: AC =actinolite, DI = diopside, CP = chalcopyTite, KJ = potassiun feldspar. 

Actinolite: veins crosscut a variety of breccia units 
and  intrusives east of the fault. The  veins are 
present in a narrow zone elongated north-south 
and superimposed on  the  actinolite breccia zone. 
The veins are mineralized and have accessory 
diopside. Potassium feldspar envelopes wnr 
around the veins  and  similar  alteration envelopes 

vein-fill. 
are associated with microfractures that contain no 

Magnetite  veins are widespread throughout the 
deposit. Most veins contain chalcopyrite, trace 

feldspar envelopes are developed, similar  to those 
diopside and pyrite. Locally, narrow potassium 

around  actinolite veins. 
Chalcopyrite-bornite-magnetite veins (3a) occur 
in  the core of the system and  grade outward to 
pyrite-magnetitechalcopyrite veins (3b). Veins 
3a and  3b may have been produced by the same 
hydrothermal fluid but at different temperatures 
or  sulphw fugacities 
Epidote veins are  found on  the fringe of the 
breccia complex and mark the propylitic zone. 
Most veins contain considerable coarse-grained 
euhedral pyTite and accessory calcite. 
Albite veins crosscut preexisting potassium 
feldspar envelopes and actinolite veins. Almost 
a l l  veins examined are strongly weathered and  the 
presence of other  minerals is obscured. The 
association of albite with hydrothermal breccias 
in the west zone may indicate  that the veins are 
related to mineralization and the peripheral 
propylitic zone. 
Rare, late quartz veins cut the plagioclase 
porphyry unit  in drill hole "89-126 and  on 

surface, east of the  fault  in  the core  of the systenl. 

bearing veinlets. The  unmineraliz, :d quartz veins 
These veins truncate actinolite and chalcopyite.. 

may be unrelated to  the Mount Pol ey system 

vein types. They an: widespread t boughour  dne 
deposit and occur in all alteration i ones. Tihme 
are post-mineral veins, and  like qu ~rtz, may 'le 
unrelated to  the m a i n  mineralizing event. 

Calcite and zeolite veins cut all litl ologies ani 

All  of the distinct vein asscxnblages are summaria:d 
in  Table 2. Distribution of assemblages is E oted, as w e l l  
as an estimate of the  timing of  vein formath .n. Both carly 
and intermediate veins are  mineralized, a n d  are separ:ltetl 
on  the basis of mineralogy and suspected tir le of 
deposition. Intermediate  veins were formed during th: 

probably contemporaneous with epidote and pyrite on the 
main hydrothermal event in the: core of the I ystem and are 

fringe. 

DISTRIBUTION OF AL'TERATION 

Previous authors, Hodgson et ul. (1976: and Bailey 
and Hodgson (1979), identified three concet trically m n e i  
alteration assemblages: a pot;a!;ic core snrrc unded  by 3 
garnetepidote zone, and an  cater propylitic rim. An 
extensive pyrite halo was mapped on  the ea! tern ponion of 
the  Mount Polley deposit. A combination o:'detailed 

seasons generally supports this interpretatio I but, in 
mapping  and drill-hole logging during  the ast two iicld 

addition, the potassic core is now divided in o three 
distinct units based on  the  dominant minera assembkge 
(Figure 2). 
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POTASSICALTERA TION 

A potassic core (Figure 2) coincident  with  the 
hydrothermal and  intrusion breccias can be subdivided 
into  three major subtypes: 

0 A biotite  zone  characterized by the development 
of coarse, secondary black biotite  within vugs of 
the  hydrothermal breccia (unit 5b). with  pervasive 
secondary potassium feldspar in clasts. 

0 An actinolite  zone  characterized by abundant 
actinolitedakopyritediopside-magnetite veins 
that crosscut breccias, diorite  and plagioclase 
porphyry and by the presence of actinolite in vugs 
within  hydrothermal breccias. The  zone is 
elongate  in a north-south  direction  within  the 
core of the system on  the  east side of the  fault. 
Actinolite  veins and breccias have not  been  noted 
in the west zone. Associated with  the  veins  are 
quite  extensive potassium feldspar envelopes 
which tend to  obliterate  primary  textures  adjacent 
to the  vein. 

around  the  biotite  and  actinolite zones. Almost 
all of the rock units in this  area have undergone 
varying  degrees of pervasive potassium feldspar 
alteration  or  veining.  In  the western part of the 
deposit, albite occurs as envelopes around 
microfractures  and vuggy regions of the breccias, 
in addition  to  or in place of potassium feldspar. 

A potassium  feldspar - albite  zone  is  arcuate 

CALC-POTASSIC  ALTERA TION 

Garnet  alteration  occurs in two areas (Figure 2), and 
does not have a uniformly  concentric  distribution as 
previously described  (Hodgson el  nl., 1976). Its 

generally  in  areas of intense  albitic  and  potassic  alteration. 
wnrrence  is confined to  the  perimeter of the SI9 pit, 

In the western area, two drill holes contain brown, zoned, 
euhedral  to massive garnet  in  hydrothermal  veins  or vugs 
within  the  albitic  breccia  at  the 150 to 180-metre level. 
Primary  textures of clasts have been  overprinted by 
secondary potassium feldspar  and vugs in the matrix are 
partially or wholly filled  with an  assemblage of albite, 

and chalcopyrite. 
magnetite,  garnet,  calcite, epidote, zeolites, chlorite, pyrite 

The eastern  area  contains a body  of massive brown 
garnet  overprinted by magnetite  and diopside, with 
abundant  epidote  veins  and  retrograde  alteration  minerals 

ambiguous  and may not  correspond  with  the  garnet- 
(unit 4). The  timing of this  replacement body is 

epidote  assemblage  found elsewhere in the  deposit. 

PROPYLITICALTERATION 

A peripheral propylitic zone  is generally developed 
outside the proposed pit (Figure 2). The rock units are 
weakly altered  and  commonly  contain epidote-pyrite veins 
and  disseminated  epidote  which may replace maiic 
minerals. Albite veining  is diffuse and  crosscuts  all 
lithologies. Calcite-zeolite  veins are also  prominent but 
are post-mineral. 

the  Mount Polley property. It is  characterized by abundant 
A pyrite zone  is present in the  north-east section of 

pyrite veins  crosscutting  the  breccias  and diorite. Veins 
sometimes  contain accessory magnetite  and chalcopyrite. 
The zone has undefined lateral  extents  and  reaches beyond 
the mapped area.  It has a potential  length of more than 

of the lithologies are pervasively altered  to potassium 
1.4 kilometres  and  minimum  width of 200 metres. Most 

feldspar  and are crosscut by pyrite, epidote  and  albite 
veins. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Mount Polley alkalic porphyry deposit is part of a 
complex system involving a variety of intrusive bodies and 

overprinting of several alteration  zones  and related sets of 
hydrothermal breccias. It is further complicated by the 

veins. 

extensive drillcore logging has yielded the  following 
picture of Mount Polley summarized in Figure 3. The 
deposit is hosted by a diorite stock that  contains  volcanic 
xenoliths  and  screens.  Plagioclase porphyry intrudes  the 
diorite  and  forms the  matrix to intrusion breccias. A 
series of four  distinct  hydrothermal  breccias  (actinolite, 
biotite, magnetite  and  albite)  formed in the core of the 
system and provide the host to much of the  mineralization. 
A zone of magnetite-garnet  in  the sonth-eastern pari of the 
deposit may replace  intrusive  and/or  volcanic rocks by 
s k a m - l y p e  reactions, as suggested by Sutherland  Brown 
(1967) and  Simpson  and Saleken (1990). Late to post- 
mineral  dikes  were  intruded,  following  these  main events. 

system was potassically altered. The most characteristic 
During  the main hydrothermal event, the  core of the 

minerals of this  zone are biotite, actinolite, diopside and 

breccias, with actinolitediopside-chalcopyrite and 
magnetite. Numerous  mineralized  veins crosscut the 

chalcopyrite-magnetite-bomite veins  being  the most 
important. A discontinuous  garnetepidote zone, with 

and propylitic zones. A  propylitic  assemblage of epidote, 
lesser chlorite,  zeolites  and  pyrite  separates the potassic 

pyrite and  albite  fringes the entire deposit. A  laterally 
extensive pyrite zone lies to the  north-east. 

Detailed  mapping  on a property-wide basis and 
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Time 
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none 
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SR (KF) 
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abbreviations arc as follows: KF = wtassinm feldsuar.  SR = sericite,  MG = magnetite, AC = actinolite,  CP = chalc  )pyrite, DI 
Figure  3. Summary diagram  for  the  sequence of intrusive,  breccia  and  alteration  events  at  Mount  Polley.  The 

= diopside  and FY = pyrite. 
. .  
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GEOLOGY  AND  MINERALIZATION  IN THE 
NORTHERN PART OF THE IRON  MASK  BATHOLITH, 

KAMLOOPS,  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
(921/9,10) 

Clifford R. Stanley,  James R. Lang  and  Lori  D. Snyder, 
Mineral  Deposit  Research  Unit, U.B.C 

(MDRU Contribution # 037) 
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alkalic, Nicola volcanics, Pothook diorite, Sugarloaf dio- 
rite, Cherry Creek monzonite, Iron Mask, Quesnellia, hy- 
drothermal alteration. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Iron Mas:k batholith is an earliest Jurassic 

cated approximataly 10 kilometres southwest of Kam- 
(207f3 Ma; Ghosh 1993). composite alkalic intrusion lo- 

loops, British Columbia (Figure 1). It lies in the southern 
part of the Quesnd Terrane, a volcanic arc that lay some- 
where offshore of North America during the Late Triassic 

lrending body approximately 22 kilometres long and 5 
(Souther, 1992). The batholith is an elongate, northwest- 

kilometres wide, ;and intrudes volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group (Preto, 1968). 
The batholith is ertposed in the Iron Mask pluton to the 

, I , , I , I ,  , I 

,,,,,,,,,, 
,,,,,, 

Fieure I .  Generalized  eeoloeical man of the Iron Mask  batholith. 
shgwing  locations of &e pGnciple Aineral deposits  (simplified 
from  Kwong, 1977). 

southeast and in the  smaller Cherry Creek F lnton to .Ue 
northwest which are separated by a graben 'If down- 
faulted Eocene Kamloops GIonp volcanic a od sedimen- 
tary rocks (Kwong, 1987). 

lic porphyry copper-gold depo!;its. These in :lude the 
The Iron Mask batholith is host to  a nu nber of dka- 

Afton, Crescent, Pothook, Ajax East, Ajax 'Vest and I m  
Mask deposits, all of which have been mint d, and the 
Galaxy, Big Onion, DM and Python zones, 311 of which 
have published reserve figures (Kwong, 191  i7). With the 
exception of the Iron Mask underground mi ne, prodla:- 
tion in the district occurred between 1977 tl lrough 1'301. 

1976, 1977) have identified like principal i~~ms ive   mi t s  
Previous authors (Preto, 1'368; Northcc te, 1974, 

that form the Iron Mask batholith. Their int :rpretatiou 01' 
age relationships among  the units was, fron. oldest to 
youngest, Iron Mask hybrid, Pothook dioril:, serpenti- 
nized picrite, Sugarloaf diorite,  and Cherry Creek diorite- 

Cherry Creek 
Dlorlte-Syenlte 

~ G t O U P  Nlcola 

Figure 2. Chronology of the old and new inte pretation:r of Ihe 
volcanic and intrusive history of the Iron Mask )atholith. 
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Figure 3. Geological map of the northern part of the Iron Mask pluton, Iron Mask batholith (map is continued on opposite page), 

syenite  (Figure 2). All of these units, except the serpenti- 
nized picrite, were considered to  be comagmatic. 

Snyder and Russell (1993a), based on mapping dur- 

cal order for these  intrusions (Figure 2 )  and more 
ing the 1992 field season, suggested a revised chronologi- 

thoroughly described the relationships  between them. 
Snyder and Russell (1994, this volume) do not consider 
the serpentinized picrite unit to be part of the intrusive 
suite of the batholith but rather interpret its Occurrences 
as  megaxenoliths of extrusive picrite entrained in the 
batholith. The new chronological order of intrusive 
phases of the batholith is, from  oldest to youngest, Pot- 
hook diorite, Cherry Creek monzonite and Sugarloaf dio- 
rite (Figure 2). The Iron Mask hybrid is not recognized as 
a separate intrusive phase because  it is now interpreted to 
be intrusion breccia and agmatite with a Pothook diorite 
matrix and Nicola volcanic clasts. 

The following detailed description of the intrusive 
and volcanic  units  in  and around the Iron Mask batholith 
is based on: 1:20 000-scale mapping of the batholith by 
Snyder  during  the  summer of 1992, 1:2400-scale map- 

2 70 

ping of the north portion of the Iron Mask pluton by Stan- 
ley and Lang during the summer of 1993,1:600-scale 
mapping of the Pothook and Crescent  open  pits by Stan- 

detailed logging of the Pothwk and Crescent exploration 
ley  and Lang, respectively, during the summer of 1993, 

drill-core by Stanley and Lang, also  during the summer 
of 1993, and thin section petrography and other studies 
on  samples collected by all three authors. Acompilation 
map is presented in Figure 3. 

NICOLA GROUP 

group  is  comprised of six principle rock types. These 
units are interlayered and consist of: 

dark green to black, aphyric  to plagioclase-phyric, mas- 
sive basalt flows, 
maroon to dark grey, aphyric to sparsely plagioclase or 
augite-phyric, poorly bedded,  ash to lapilli  mafic  tuffs 
and lesser blocky agglomerates, 

In the Iron Mask area,  the Carnian to Norian Nicola 

black, augite-phyric, massive basalt flows, 
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Plrgioclase (30 ?C) 
Apatite ( I  %) 

proxme (40 %) 

Biotite (10 %) 

K-fd- (4 %) 

Hanblmde (0 %) 

Figure 4. Igneous  mineral  paragenesis of the Pothook  diorite. 

dark grey, crowded plagioclase-phyric andesite flows 

light  green, well-hedded and sorted, ash to lapilli, an- 

reddish, fine-grained,  hematitic, poorly  bedded to mas- 

and feeder  dikes, 

desite  to dacite tuffs, and 

sive  cherts up  to 1 metre  thick, and 
Picritic basalts  with olivine and clinopyroxene phe- 

nocrysts outcrop near the top of the Nicola succession 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993. Paper  1994-1 

(Snyder and Russell, 1993h). Outside  the  ha holith pi- 
crites  are relatively fresh, are not serpentiniz zd, and heve 
cumulate and fragmental lcxtures. Within tht ~ batholilh, 

more detailed  description of thi:; unit is pres1  nted in h y -  
picrite occurs as large serpentinized ultramal ic screens. A 

der and Russell (1994, this volume). 

POTHOOK DIORITE 

diorite  to be the oldest  intrusive phase of the Iron  Ma:<): 
Snyder and Russell (1993a:s consider the Pothook 

batholith. It is predominantly an equigranula;  slightly fo- 
liated, plagioclase augite  diorite with late po kilitic bi- 
otite which encloses  both  plap,ioclase and au  :ite 
inclusions. Up  to 15% dissemlnnted magneti e,  accessc'~y 
potassium feldspar, and minor disseminated . p t i t e  aral ti- 
tanite  are also present (Figure 4:'. Toward  the centre of 
the batholith. Pothook diorite is medium  grained, near he 
margins of the intrusion it  is fine  to medium :rained, ald 
at intrusive  contacts with Nicola Group it is  (hilled. A,[ 1)- 

physes of Pothook diorite also intrude  along Bulls and 
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steeply dipping  depositional  contacts within the volcanic 
host. Nicola volcanic rocks within SO metres of  the Pot- 
hook diorite have been  contact metamorphosed to a bi- 
otite hornfels with up to 5% disseminated magnetite and 
less than 1% disseminated pyrite cubes. 

Pothook diorite incorporated numerous xenoliths of 

the margins of the diorite, the xenoliths are sufficiently 
volcanic and intrusive rocks. In places, especially near 

abundant to form an intrusion breccia.  A typical traverse 
toward these  breccias  begins in  uncontaminated, fine  or 
medium-grained 

Pothook  diorite, which becomes gradually more mag- 
netite rich, and which then acquires a patchy textural vari- 
ation which ranges from  fine  to medium grained. The 
proportion of xenoliths of Nicola volcanic rocks  gradu- 
ally increases until an intrusion breccia designation is re- 
quired. These intrusion breccias continue  to  be magnetite 

The transition from normal Pothook  diorite to intrusion 
rich and have significant textural variability in the matrix. 

breccia has been observed across  distances of SO to 250 
metres. 

The  clasts in some of these breccias have reacted 
with and partially assimilated into the diorite matrix, 
forming agmatite. On the outcrop  scale,  these agmatites 
exhibit great textural variability from fine  to very coarse 

domly oriented grains of hornblende, biotite, plagioclase 
grained, and  consist predominantly of interlocking, ran- 

and magnetite. Commonly, fine, medium and coarse- 
grained varieties of agmatite  are mutually crosscutting. 
Within zones of agmatite, Nicola clasts commonly have 
undergone different degrees of reaction with, and assimi- 
lation into, Pothook diorite. 

1976, 1977) have included both the intrusion breccia and 
Previous authors (Preto, 1968; Northcote, 1974, 

agmatite within the Iron Mask hybrid unit. Recognizing 
that both the intrusion breccia and the  agmatite have a 
matrix consisting of Pothook diorite, the Iron Mask hy- 
brid and Pothook diorite units  are now thought to  be  coe- 
val, and are  here  considered  two different facies of a 
single  intrusive phase. 

apatite-actinolite veins, blebs, schleiren and breccias. 
These  structures  occur  at millimetre to metre scales and 
may contain epidote, chlorite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, 

The Pothook diorite  contains abundant magnetite- 

Early Late 

Plagioclau(35 %) 

apatite (w) 
~oxoxcnc(25 %) 

M q n &  (IO %) 

Biolite(lS%) 

K-feldqw (IO Yo) - 
Hmblmde (S "6) - 

Figure 5 .  Igneous mineral paragenesis of the Cheny  Creek 
monzonite. 
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both within the structures and in envelopes about them. 
Blebs and schleiren usually occur  in large envelopes 
about major magnetite veins. The  Magnet  showing  and 
similar major magnetite veins in the Iron Mask batholith 
are representative of these structures (Cann, 1979). These 
veins have strong structural controls trending northwest 
and east-northeast (cf Stanley, 1994, this volume; Lang, 
1994, this volume). The magnetite-bearing structures are 
hosted by fine  to medium-grained Pothook  diorite  or by 
intrusion breccia with a fine or medium-grained Pothook 
diorite matrix; they probably formed from coalescing  or- 
thomagmatic fluids  evolved  from the Pothook  diorite dur- 
ing late stage  crystallization. 

CHERRY  CREEK MONZONITE 

zonite. This unit intrudes only Pothook  diorite  and agma- 
tite, has no foliation, and occurs both as grey, very fine to 
fine-grained dikes which commonly  have an aplitic tex- 
ture, and as pink, medium-grained stocks. It is generally 

cessory magnetite and apatite, and trace quartz (Figure 5 ;  
an equigranular, biotite monzonite with minor augite, ac- 

Snyder and Russell, 1993b). It also locally contains small 
miarolitic cavities filled with quartz.  Where intruded as 
dikes, emplacement of Cherry Creek monzonite was con- 
trolled by structures  oriented northwest and east-north- 
east within the Pothook diorite. No visible contact 
metamorphic effects were imposed upon the Pothook dio- 
rite by the Cherry Creek monzonite. 

though some of the outcrops originally mapped (Kwong, 
Snyder and Russell (1993a) recognized that, al- 

to the Cherry Creek monzonite, many are actually potassi- 
1977) as Cheny Creek diorite-syenite do, in fact, belong 

cally altered Pothook diorite. Although some of these 
rocks  are mineralogically equivalent  to syenite, they prob- 
ably never existed as syenite melts. The potassic altera- 
tion is pervasive and not substantially controlled by 
fractures. It selectively replaces plagioclase with potas- 
sium feldspar, but poikilitic biotite remains stable. Dis- 
seminated magnetite in the Pothook diorite was at least 

monly replaced by epidote. 
partially destroyed by this alteration, and augite was com- 

The intensity of pervasive potassic alteration varies 
across the batholith; in altered Pothook diorite it gener- 
ates a wide, apparent compositional variation from  dio- 
rite to syenite. In some  cases,  zones of pervasive 

teration envelopes, demonstrating that locally the  outer 
alteration grade outward into  fractures with 'potassic' al- 

parts of these alteration zones formed from  coalescing  al- 
teration envelopes. In other cases, fracture-controlled po- 
tassium metasomatism is  a later, separate  event  (Lang, 
1994, this volume). 

The next intrusive phase is the Cherry Creek mon- 

Pervasive potassium metasomatism  is spatially asso- 
ciated with the  contacts between true Cherry Creek mon- 
zonite and Pothook diorite, and  often  obscures  their 
precise locations. Whereas  the margins of Cherry Creek 
monzonite intrusions tend to he strongly altered, the 
cores of the intrusions remain relatively fresh. Therefore, 
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this pervasive alteration style is thought to result from 
deuteric reaction c4 orthomagmatic fluids emanating 
from the Cherry Creek monzonite during the later stages 
of crystallization. 'This redefinition of the Cherry Creek 
unit indicates that it is substantially over-represented in 
previous maps of the batholith; Pothwk diorite affected 
by pervasive potassium metasomatism should be consid- 
ered an alteration facies of the Pothook diorite unit. 

SUGARLOAF  DIORITE 

The youngest intrusive phase of the Iron Mask batho- 
lith is the Sugarloaf diorite unit. This diorite has a 
sparsely to strongby crowded porphyritic texture with a 
phenocryst population which includes stubby hornblende, 

trachytic  alignment.  Phenocrysts  are  set  in an aphanitic 
smaller  augite, and plagioclase that commonly displays 

groundmass of plagioclase, potassium feldspar and dis- 
seminated magnetite, with locally significant pyrite and 
chalcopyrite (Figure 6;  Snyder and Russell, 1993a). The 
Sugarloaf diorite was emplaced predominantly as a set of 
northwest-trending. steeply dipping dikes along the south- 
western edge of the: batholith and  as lenticular bodies 
along northwester1:y striking structures within the central 
part of the  batholith.  These  dikes  intrude Nicola Group 
more commonly than Pothook dioritc, do not intrude the 
Cherry Creek mon;!onite, and are widest, most abundant, 
and, in some  cases radially oriented. around Sugarloaf 

centre (Snyder and Russell, 1993b). The intrusive form of 
Hill, which is thought lo be a volcanic neck and intrusive 

the Sugarloaf diorile  resembles the classic hypabyssal 
volcanic neck at Shiprock, New Mexico (Press and 
Siever, 1978). 

Sugarloaf diorite produced contact metamorphism in 
adjacent volcanic country rocks. This involved the whole- 
sale recrystallization of matic volcanic rocks to actinolite 
and plagioclase with abundant disseminated magnetite; 
total destruction of textures commonly precludes recogni- 
tion of the volcanic protolitb immediately adjacent to the 
intrusion. Contact metamorphic effects were not ob- 
served in Pothook diorite where it is intruded by dikes of 
Sugarloaf diorite. The more extensive recrystallization of 
volcanic rocks assotiated with emplacement of the small 
Sugarloaf diorite  dikes may suggest that these dikes were 
intruded at higher 1t:mperatures than  the Pothook diorite. 

Early Late 

Figure 6. Igneous  mineral  paragenesis of the  Sugarloaf  diorite. 

Geological  Fieldwork  1993,  Paper  1994-1 

Alternatively, the probably higher volatile fi gacity of the 
Sugarloaf phase, as indicaled b f  its more po phyritic [:x- 
ture, may have more efficiently  catalyzed re :ryslalliz.a- 
tion and melasomatism in texturally destmc, ive hornft:ls. 

episode of hydrothermal alteration took plac 5. This t w k  
After the Sugarloaf diorite was emplace d, anothcr 

the form of weakly to totally pervasive 'albi ic' alterat o n  
Albitization occurs only in intrusive rocks a]   ~d.  when: 
less intense, fracture control was nominal. V 'here int~:r~ie, 
alteration envelopes  about  fractures coalesce, producirl;: 
a pervasive style of alteration. In the Pothw :diorite, il- 
bite replaced plagioclase, augite: and potassii Im feldspw, 
and chlorite replaced biotite. Where less inte me, Pothcok 
diorite is incompletely albitized in zones wh ch are COIII- 

monly restricted to fracture envelopes and in which pkI- 
gioclase has suffered selective: replacement t y albite blt 
biotite, augite and potassium feldspar remair ed stable. 
The Sugarloaf diorite has experienced only s Aective  :all)i- 
tization. Albite replaced plagi80clase and pati ssium feld- 
spar, but hornblende generally rcmained stat le. Sugarloaf 
diorite also contains blebs of cpidote which I lay be re:- 
lated to this alteration event. Significant alhil  ic alteralion 
is restricted to the Pothook copper-gold depc sit, the Bi,; 

close to exposures of Sugarloaf ,diorite. Albit c alteraticn 
Onion zone, and to  a few structt~rally control led zones 

probably resulted from deuter~c reaction of o thomag-. 
matic fluid emanating from dikes of Sugarlo; f diorite c iur- 
ing their later stages of cooling. 

CONTRASTING STYLES OF CO ?PER- 
GOLD  MINERALIZATION 

majority of porphyry copper-gold deposits in the Iron 
Mask batholith. Although the Afton and Iron Mask d e p s -  
its were not physically accessible to study, tm D contra!;t- 
ing  styles of mineralization have been recogn ked amor g 
the remaining deposits  (Stanky, 1994, this vc lume; L a  1:. 
1994, this volume). 

The northern part of the Iron Mask Pluto 1 hosts t h r !  

The Pothook and Big Onion deposits occur  near con- 
tacts between Nicola volcanic units (includin;: picrite) 
and the Pothook diorite. Dikes of Sugarloaf d orite in- 
trude along and adjacent to this contact, and \. 'ere prob- 
ably the cause of the pervasive albitic allerati< m 
associated with these deposits. The deposits tl ,emselves 
are hosted by zones of high fracture and fault jensity, pes- 
sibly due  to the brittle behaviour of alhitically altered 
rocks. These fractures control a through-goini , vein-re- 
lated potassic alteration that crwicuts  earlier; lhitic al- 
teration. Mineralization is hosted by Pothook iiorite, 
Sugarloaf diorite and Nicola Group. It is pred, 1minant1.y 
associated with planar, crosscuniing chlorite-n agnet- 
ite(specular) hematite veins without significar t enve- 
lopes, and hydrothermal breccias with a variel y of millel. 
volcanic and intrusive fragment types. Mineralization 

creasing abundance. In the Pottwk zone, cop d g o l d  Til- 

consists of pyrite. chalcopyrite and bornite, in  order of d e -  

tios vary considerably across the Jeposit. A mm re  
27:r 



thorough description of the  geology  of  the Pothook zone 
is presented in Stanley (1994. this volume). 

The  Crescent  and  DM deposits, and  the smaller,  in- 

alization (Lang, 1994,  this volume). These deposits are 
tervening Audra zone, represent a different  style of miner- 

located near contacts between the Pothook diorite and 
Cherry Creek monzonite. Furthermore, the deposits have 
experienced pervasive  potassic  alteration and have high 
fracture and fault  densities. Mineralization is hosted by 
biotite+potassium feldspa&quartzfepidotejmagnetite 
veins,  with chalcopyrite  greater than pyrite. Biotite  is 
commonly  altered to chlorite. These  sinuous veins occur 
in irregular  stockworks  and  their  biotite - potassium feld- 
spar - magnetite envelopes  form pseudobreccias of 
strongly  altered and  less  altered  Pothook  diorite.  Later 
quartz-calcite-matrix  fault  hreccis and veins also host 
some mineralization, especially in the DM zone.  In the 
Crescent zone copperlgold ratios are very constant. A 
more thorough description of the geology of the  Crescent 
deposit  is presented in Lang (1994, this volume). 

CONCLUDING STATEMENT 
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1977-l,pages41-46. 
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lith (92U9W and  IOE): B.C. Minisrry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources. Preliminary  Map  No.  26  and  accom- 
panying  notes, 8 pages. 
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Batholith, B.C. Ministry ofMine and Petroleum Resources, 

A revised intrusion  history of the Iron Mask batho- Snyder,  L.D.  and  Russell,  J.K.  (1993a):  Field  Constraints on 
Diverse  Igneous  Processes i n  the Iron Mask  Batholith 
(9219.10): in Geological  Fieldwork  1992.  Grant,  B.  and 
Newell J.M..  Editors. B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Perroleum Resources, Paper  1993-1,  pages  281-286. 

lith. together with remapping of the northern part  of  the 
Iron Mask  pluton, has provided significant new insight re- 
garding  the  style of intrusion  of  the  batholith,  its  cooling 
history, and its  relationship to the country rocks. A more 
complete understanding of the  styles and causes  of miner- Snyder. L.D. and  Russell. J.K. (1993b):  PetrnlogY  and  Geochemi- 
alization in the  field area has  also been achieved. Im- cal  Aspects of Rocks in the  Iron Mask Batholith; in. Por- 
proved insights into the  nature of porphyry copper-gold phyry Cu-Au  Systemsof BritishColumbia,MineralDeposit 
deposits in the batholith  have  significant implications for Research Unit, The  University of British  Columbia, Annual 
both reeional  and  local  exdoration. Technical  Report,  pages  5.0.0-5.2.15. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE  POTHOOK 
ALKALIC  COPPER-GOLD  PORPHYRY  DEPOSIT, 
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INTRODUCTlON 

phyry copper-gold ,deposits (Afton, Crescent, Ajax East, 
The  Pothwk deposit is one of several alkalic por- 

Ajax West) developed in the Afton mining camp, located 
10 kilometres west of Kamloops, British Columbia. 
These  deposits  are ,311 hosted by the Iron Mask batholith, 
a large composite  alkalic inwsion of earliest Jurassic age 
that intrudes latest 'Triassic Nicola volcanic rocks of the 
Quesnellia oceanic island arc terrain (Souther. 1992). The 
Pothook deposit  is located on the southwestern edge of 
the Iron Mask batholith. approximately 750 metres south- 
east of the much larger Afton copper--gold deposit (Figure 
1). It contained a gcological reserve of  3.26 million ton- 
nes grading 0.40% copper and 0.16 gram per tonne gold 
($0.40 copper equivalent cut-off; Bond, 1985). 

Operating Corporation,  a division of Teck Corporation, 
Between October 1986 and September 1988, Afton 

mined 2.60 million tonnes of ore with an average grade 
of 0.35% copper and 0.21 gram of gold per tonne  from an 
open-pit, with a stripping ratio of I : I .9 (L. Tsang, per- 
sonal  communication, 1993). 

Figure I .  Generalized  geological  map  of  the  Iron  Mask  batholilh, 
showing  locations of Ihe principle  mineral  deposits  (after  Kwong, 
1977). 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993. Paper 1994-1 

gional mapping of the area around the Potho lk deposit at 
Detailed open-pit mapping ;at 1:300 stall , more rt?- 

summer of 1993 have documented the compl cated gec- 
1:2400 scale, and drill-core logging carried 011 during; Ihe 

logical history of the deposit. Art open-pit mi p of the P:sf- 
hook deposit is presented in Figure 2. 

GEOLOGICAL  HISTORY 

The geological history of  the Pothook zc ne is sum- 
marized in Table I and a full description of tl e geolog,ir:al 
units and events is presented in chronologica order b+ 
low. 

LATE  TRIASSIC 

rocks for the Iron Mask batholith in the depo ,it area. 
Several different volcanic lithologies act as host- 

These consist of: dark green tct black, aphyric to plagio. 
clase-phyric, massive basalt flows; maroon t( dark grf:): 
aphyric to sparsely plagioclase or augite-phy: ic, poorly 
bedded, ash to lapilli mafic tuffs and lesser blocky ag- 
glomerates; black, crowded, augite-phyric, massive &I- 

salt flows; dark grey, crowded plagioclase-pk yric 
andesite flows and feeder  dikes; and dark gre :n to blacic, 
crowded augite-phyric picrite flows (Snyder md Russell, 

est Triassic) Nicola Group on t b a  southweste. n edge of 
1993b). These units comprise the Carnian to iorian (la:.. 

the Iron  Mask batholith (Preto,  1977). 

EARLY  JURASSIC 

Jurassic (at approximately 2073 Ma; Ghosh,  993) by t ~ e  
The Nicola Group was intruded during 11 e earliest 

Iron Mask batholith. Several  iutrusive bodies comprise 
the batholith; all are exposed in the Pothook (,pen pit. 

POTHOOK DIORITE 
The first to intrude  was the Pothook dim te phase, .% 

predominantly fine to medium-grained, equig ranular, pya- 
gioclase-augite diorite with late poikilitic hio  ite conta.in- 
ing both plagioclase and augite inclusions (Suyder and 
Russell, 1993a). Disseminated magnetite in variable coo- 
centrations up to 10%. and accessory potassil rn feldspsr 
and apatite also occur. The Pofhoek  diorite in :orpOratal 
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Figure 2. Geological  map of the Pothook akalic porphyry copper-gold  deposit open pit. 
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SUMMARY OF CHRONOLOGY OF INTRUSIVE,  STRUCTURAL., 
TABLE 1 

ALTERATION/METAMORPHISMIWEATHERING EVENTS IN THE  POTHOOK  ALRALIC 
COPPER-GOLD  DEPOSIT 

Intrusion F d t l n g  1 
t Fine to medium-grained Pothook 

diorite  intruder  Nicola VOIC~II~ES 

Medium-grained Pothook diorite 
intrudes fine 111 mcdium- 
grained Pothook diorltr 

Steep NNW and ENE faulting 
disrupts intmsive conLIcu 

Cherry Creek mommite intrudes 
earlier Pothook diorite phase 

Steep NNW and ENE faulting 
disrupts intrusive contam 

Sugarloafdiorits dikes intrude 
volcanic$ and fine to medium- 
grained Pothook diorite 

disrupts intrusive contacts 

7 

topsto sw 

with Kaml<?ops  Group 

biot-biotite; cpy-chalcopyrite; chakchalcocite 
mag=magnetile;  act=  actinolite;  plag-plagioclase;  alb-albite;  aug-augite;  chi-chlorite; 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Puper 1994-1 
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the intrusion. In places,  especially near the margins of the 
numerous  blocks of  volcanic  rocks  as  xenoliths within 

diorite,  these  xenoliths are sufficiently abundant to  com- 
prise an intrusion breccia. Apophyses of Pothook  diorite 
also intruded along  faults and steeply dipping deposi- 

chilled margin of the diorite occurs at the intrusive  con- 
tional  contacts in the volcanic hostrocks. A fine-grained 

tacts with these  volcanics. Volcanic rocks  adjacent  to the 
diorite contact recrystallized  to  a  biotite  hornfels  contain- 
ing less than 1% disseminated  pyrite  cubes and dissemi- 
nated magnetite. 

A  medium-grained variety of Pothook  diorite was in- 
tersected at depth in exploration  drill-holes.  This  later va- 
riety intrudes the fine  to medium-grained  Pothook  diorite 
variety, but is  otherwise  petrologically similar. It is not 
observed to  intrude, nor contain  xenoliths  of,  Nicola vol- 
canic  rocks. 

After the  Pothook  diorite  intrusion had cooled sum- 
ciently to allow brittle  fracture, an episode of largely 
steep  faulting  disrupted  the  diorite-volcanic  contact and 
juxtaposed  volcanic rocks, without contact  metamorphic 

these numerous, steeply  dipping  faults  (most have dips 
recrystallization effects,  and  diorite.  Displacements  along 

>70) are probably vertical,  appear  to be generally less 
than I 0 0  metres, and several  sets of fault  orientations 
were  observed  (NNW and ENE Figure  3).  This  faulting 

scribed below. 
appears to predate  the  pervasive  potassic alteration de- 

netite-apatite-actinolite veins, blebs, schleiren and brec- 
After and probably during this steep  faulting,  mag- 

cias  formed  along  dilatant  fractures.  These  fractures  also 
occasionally  contain  epidote and chlorite, both within the 
structures and  in alteration  envelopes  surrounding them, 

Figure 3. Stereonet of poles  to  steeply  dipping faults cutting 
Pothook  diorite and Nicola  volcanics (n = 97). 

Blebs and schleiren tend to occur in large  envelopes 
about major magnetite veins. The  Magnet  showing,  and 
probably other  magnetite veins in the Iron Mask batho- 
lith,  formed  at  this  time (Cann, 1979). In the  Pothook  de- 
posit area,  all of these magnetite-bearing  structures  are 
hosted by the fine to medium-grained  Pothook  diorite or 
by intrusion breccia with a fine  to  medium-grained Pot- 
hook diorite matrix. These  magnetite-bearing  structures 
may have formed  from  coalescing  orthomagmatic hy- 
drothermal  fluids  evolved  from other, still molten, parts 
of the Pothook  diorite  during  late  stage  crystallization. 

CHERRY  CREEK  MONZONITE 

batholith was next to  intrude. In the  Pothook  area,  it  in- 
The  Cherry  Creek  monzonite phase of the Iron Mask 

truded only Pothook  diorite  (Stanley et al., 1994, this vol- 

equigranular, potassium feldspar-plagioclase-biotite- 
ume). This intrusion is  generally  a very fine  grained, 

augite  monzonite with accessory  magnetite and apatite, 
and trace  quartz  (Snyder and Russell, 1993a).  It  also  con- 
tains small  miarolitic  cavities  filled with quartz,  and lo- 
cally exhibits an aplitic  texture.  Its  emplacement was 
apparently controlled by pre-existing  structures within 
the Pothook  diorite;  it  does not intrude Nicola volcanic 
rocks in the Pothook  area (Stanley et al., 1994). No con- 
tact metamorphic  effects  were  observed in Pothook  dio- 
rite  adjacent  to the Cherry  Creek  monzonite. 

within but near the margins of the  Cherry  Creek mon- 
A  generally  pervasive  potassic  alteration  occurs 

zonite  and in Pothook  diorite  adjacent  to  exposures of 
Cherry  Creek  monzonite in the open pit. This  alteration 

clase by potassium  feldspar in both phases, and the par- 
involved the  ‘selective pervasive’ replacement of plagio- 

tial  destruction of disseminated  magnetite in the Pothook 
diorite.  Biotite remained stable, but augite was com- 
monly replaced by epidote. At the margins, this  ‘selective 
pervasive’ alteration  grades  outward  into  fractures with 
potassic alteration  envelopes,  indicating that at  least the 
outer parts of these  alteration  zones  formed  from  coalesc- 
ing  alteration  envelopes.  The  close  spatial  association  be- 
tween this alteration  and  the  monzonite  suggests  that the 
alteration  is  probably  deuteric and was related to  and oc- 
curred  during the late  stages of cooling of the  monzonite. 
The widespread nature of this alteration, and the pink col- 
our imparted by the potassium  feldspar,  have  caused per- 
vasive,  potassically  altered fine to  medium-grained 

Cherry  Creek  monzonite in the past (Stanley et al.. 1994, 
Pothook  diorite  to be confused with the fine-grained 

this volume). In the Pothook  open-pit, this early  perva- 
sive potassic alteration  is  restricted to the north wall,  adja- 
cent  to and above the exposure of Cherry  Creek 
monzonite. 

After  intrusion of the Cherry  Creek  monzonite,  addi- 
tional  steep  faulting took place.  Displacements  occurred 

rupted intrusive  contacts  along  the  southwest  edge of the 
largely along  pre-existing  structures, and this further  dis- 

batholith. 
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SUGARLOAF  DIORITE 
The second p+:riod  of faulting was followed by the in- 

trusion of the Sugarloaf diorite  into  carlier phases of the 
Iron Mask batholith and surrounding rocks. This diorite 
contains  large,  sparse to crowded, stubby hornblende phe- 
nocrysts,  generally  smaller  augite and commonly trachyti- 
cally aligned  plagioclase  phenocrysts.  These  are  set in  an 
aphanitic  groundmass of plagioclase and potassium feld- 
spar with dissemirlated magnetite  (Snyder  and Russell, 

northwest-trending,  steeply  dipping  dikes along the south- 
1993a).  The Sugarloaf diorite was emplaced  as  a  set of 

canics  more  commonly than Pothook  diorite, do not 
western edge of the batholith. These  intrude Nicola vol- 

most  abundant,  and, in some  cases radially oriented, 
intrude the Cherry Creek monzonite, and are widest, 

around Sugarloaf Hill, which  is thought to be a volcanic 
neck  and  intrusive: centre  (Snyder and Russell, 1993b). 
As such, the intrusive  form of the Sugarloaf diorite  resem- 
bles the  classic  hypabyssal volcanic neck  at Shiprock, 
New Mexico  (Press  and Siever, 1978). 

crystallization of mafic volcanic rocks to an actinolite- 
adjacent  volcanic rocks.  This  involved the  complete re- 

plagioclase hornfds with abundant disseminated 
magnetite. This  contact  metamorphism was texturally de- 
structive so the protoliths of amphiholitized Nicola vol- 
canic rocks canno't be ascertained. No contact 
metamorphic  effects are apparent in  Pothook  diorite 
where  it  is intrudad by the Sugarloaf diorite dikes, prob- 

diorite and the  stabilities of the minerals  comprising it un- 
ably because of the low hydration state of the Pothook 

der those metamorphic  conditions.  The  more  extensive re- 
crystallization of volcanic  hostrocks associated with 
emplacement of the small Sugarloaf diorite  dikes may 
suggest that these dikes  were intruded at higher tempera- 

higher  volatile  fugacity of the Sugarloaf phase, as indi- 
tures than the Pothook  diorite. Alternatively, the probably 

ciently  catalyzed  recrystallization and metasomatism, 
cated  by  its  more  porphyritic  texture, may have more  effi- 

forming the higher  grade  hornfels. 

after intrusion of the Sugarloaf diorite.  This took the form 
Another  stage of hydrothermal alteration twk place 

of partial to pervasive  albitic alteration and was confined 
to  the  intrusive rocks. This alteration becomes pervasive 
where  envelopes  surrounding  fractures  coalesce. It prob- 

may also have been deuteric. In  tha Pothook  diorite, al- 
ably occurred during  cooling of the Sugarloaf diorite. and 

bite replaced plagioclase,  augite  and potassium feldspar, 
and  chlorife r e p l ~ e d  biotite. Moderate but subequal 
amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite precipitation accom- 
panied this  alteration.  This  albitic  alteration  is most in- 
tense (pervasive)  on  the  southeast wall of the open pit, 
below the ramp, where the Pothook  diorite  consists  al- 

incompletely albitized,  occasionally in fracture  enve- 
most  completely of albite.  Elsewhere,  Pothook  diorite  is 

placed by albite but chlorite  has not replaced biotite, and 
lopes,  where  plagioclase is selectively but pervasively re- 

augite and potassium  feldspar remained stable. The Sug- 
arloaf diorite is  only 'selective pervasively' albitized. Al- 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994.1 

Sugarloaf  diorite produced contact  metamorphism in 

bite replaced plagioclase and potassium feld ;par,  but 
hornblende generally 1ernaine.d stable. Suga loaf diorilc: 
also  contains blebs of epidote thought to be elated tcl \his 
alterahon  event. 

fracture-controlled potassic alteration repres :nted  by 
The pervasive albitic  alteration is oveq! inted by 

through-going potassium feldspar-biotite-ep dote veins. 
These were strongly controlled by steeply  d pping.  n8z-h- 
northwest-striking fractures  (Figure 4) and L re restric:tt:d 
to  the  Pothook  diorite and Cherry  Creek mo lmnite i n n  
sions. These veins are not significantly dilat Int but are 
continuous  across 20 vertical and 30 horizo~ )tal metre!: 
and  in many places constitute  'sheeted' veir sets. During 
this hydrothermal alteration, different vein i nd envelopc 
alteration mineral assemblages  were  producsd in differ- 
ent  lithologies. Specifically, in unaltered to nodera1e:l.i al- 
bitized Pothook  diorite  and Cherry Creek mmzonite, the 
veins are primarily filled by lmtassium feld: par and Ii.. 
otite and have epidote envelopes. In pervasively albitimtl 
Pothook diorite, the veins are  commonly f i l  ed  by epidotm: 
and have potassium feldspar and biotite en\ elopes. In :pe :- 

generally filled only by  epidote:. All of thesl, potassium 
vasive potassically altered Pothook diorite, he veins are 

feldspar - epidote veins contain  small but SI bequal 
amounts of chalcopyrite  and pyrite, and are well devel- 
oped  on  the  southeast wall of the open pit a  love the 
ramp, and along the north wall of the open- Dit just a h v e  
the ramp on the  lower benches. This  slructl rally  cor11~~31- 
led potassic alteration introduced a small a1 lount of cop  
per and gold mineralization, as, chalcopyritl and bornite, 
in the veins. 

Following the  episode of fracture-con1 olled  potlosic 
alteration,  further  steep  faulting  dissected ntany of t !~ :  
Sugarloaf diorite  dikes and through-going 1 otassiunl feld- 

Figure 4. Stereonet of poles UI strucNrally COI trolled pot;iosium 
feldspar - epidote  veins (n = 1, .). 
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the Iron Mask batholith. Much of this  movement took 
spar-epidote veins, and further  disrupted the margin of 

place  along  pre-existing  structures. 

COPPER-GOLD MINERALIZATION 

ture-controlled  hydrothermal  alteration  events  is  charac- 
None of the previously described  pervasive or frac- 

copper to the Pothook  area.  The  copper  ore-forming 
terized by the  introduction of significant  amounts of 

event  is  represented  by iron oxide - sulphide veins. On 

terized by a chlorite-pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite- 
the southwest  side of the open-pit,  these veins are charac- 

(specular)  hematite  mineral  assemblage,  whereas on the 
northeast  side they contain  chalcopyrite,  bornite and mag- 
netite. These veins, like the potassium  feldspar-epidote 
veins that they cut,  were not significantly  dilatant.  Simi- 
larly, they also  have  a preferred orientation  approxi- 
mately perpendicular  to  the  orientation of the potassium 
feldspar - epidote  veins,  ranging  from west-southwest to 
northwest with dips  generally  greater than 45 (Figure 5) .  
The  density of these mineralized veins appears  to  control 
ore  grade, and produced some very significant  copper 

glt Au  in exploration  drilling  samples).  Where  these veins 
and gold concentrations  (occasionally up to 2% Cu  and 2 

cut Nicola volcanic  rocks or their  metamorphosed  equiva- 
lents,  significant  chlorite  selvages  and  envelopes  are  de- 
veloped. Where they cut  intrusive rocks, epidote 

These veins are not  through-going and tend to dissipate 
envelopes  and  selvages  predominate on the vein margins. 

into  micro-fractures with epidote  or chlorite  envelopes. 
Previously existing  fault  zones  are  also  at  least  partially 
filled  by  these iron oxide - sulphide  veins. 

In the  centre of the  open  pit,  and  seen  only in drill 
core,  there is  a large body  of hydrothermal  breccia that 
contains  rotated  and  clasts of Pothook  diorite, Cherry 

\ e . - 

Figure 5 .  Stereonet of poles to iron  oxide - sulphide  veins 
(n = 112). 
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Creek  monzonite,  Sugarloaf  diorite,  and Nicola volcanics 
in a matrix of rock flour, chlorite  and  pyrite, with subordi- 
nate amounts of magnetite,  chalcopyrite  and bornite. In 
places,  especially toward the centre of the breccia, these 
clasts are  well  rounded  due  to  milling,  range in size from 
5 to 100 millimetres, and are clast  supported. Toward the 
margins of the breccia,  fragments  are  larger  and  more  an- 

rotated  fragments in a  disrupted  stockwork of iron oxide - 
gular, and  the  breccia  grades  into  a  crackle  zone with un- 

sulphide veins. As such, the hydrothermal  breccia  and 
veins are interpreted  to  be  genetically related. 

The  mineralizing  episode  that  produced  the  sulphide- 
hearing veins and breccia was followed by, or possibly 
evolved  into,  a  propylitic  episode of chlorite veining with- 
out significant  amounts of associated  copper or gold min- 
eralization.  Chlorite  veinlets  fill  narrow  fractures at all 
scales,  from  large  through-going  joints  down  to micro- 

responsible for the predominantly  dark colour of rock ex- 
fractures, in both volcanic  and  intrusive  rocks. They  are 

posures in the open pit because blasting has broken the 
rocks  along  these  veins,  exposing dark green  chlorite. 
This  chlorite veining event  involved  no  other  alteration 
minerals, except for minor  amounts of calcite  and  dis- 

veins do not occur in pervasive  albitically  altered Pot- 
seminated  pyrite intergrown with the chlorite.  Chlorite 

crofractures are  prevalent  (Bond, 1985). These veins may 
hook diorite. Rather, late  kaolinite-calcite-filled mi- 

chlorite  because of the  lack of iron and  magnesium in in- 
be the equivalent to the chlorite  veins, but contain  no 

tensely  alhitized  Pothook  diorite. 

the intrusive  units,  these veins consist solely of calcite 
Calcite veins crosscut the propylitic  chlorite veins. In 

with no  associated  alteration  envelopes. In the Nicola vol- 
canic rocks, they are  commonly  associated with talc and 
serpentine, and  have chlorite  selvages.  Calcite veins have 

general, wider calcite veins tend to be truncated by 
no  preferred  orientation,  and are  not  through-going. In 

generally  isolated  from  each other, and  thus are rarely 
smaller, crosscutting  calcite veins. Wider  calcite veins are 

widespread and abundant  enough  to  form  crackle zones. 
Nevertheless,  the  overall  distribution of these  calcite 

tered, in spite of the  relative  absence of large  crackle 
veins suggest that the rocks  have  been  intensively  shat- 

zones. The calcite veins postdate the sulphide-bearing 
veins and probably  formed  from  lower  temperature flu- 
ids.  They  also  partially  fill  pre-existing  fault  zones. 

EOCENE 

ing and alteration  events.  Unlike the earlier  episodes of 
faulting,  movement  occurred  along  relatively  shallow 
planes with southeasterly  strikes and dips  generally  less 
than 30 to  the  southwest  (Figure 6). Numerous  faults 

open pit, and display  spoon-like,  concave-upward (lisuic) 
with this orientation  cut the upper southwest wall  of the 

southwest,  and  movements  of up to 50 metres  are  indi- 
forms. The  displacement  direction is generally to the 

cated  on individual fault planes. Given the number of 
these  faults, the main mass of  Pothook  diorite  and  Sugar- 

Another  episode of faulting  followed the mineraliz- 
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Figure 6. Stereonet of poles to shallow listric faults with 
southwesterly  directed throw (n = 16). 

loaf diorite  dikes  above  these  faults  may have been dis- 
placed significant ,distances from  the margin of  the batho- 
lith  (up to or  exceeding 250 m)  onto unmetamorphosed 
Nicola volcanics. This  stage of faulting may  reflect  un- 
roofing of the  batholith, possibly during a period  of exten- 
sional  tectonics that affected  the region during the 
Eocene  (Souther,  1992). 

hook area during the Eocene. These are aphyric to 

be  feeder  dikes  to !.he mafic volcanic: rocks in the  Eocene 
sparsely plagioclase phyric and are unaltered. They may 

Kamloops  Group, which fills  grabens  formed during ex- 
tension (Souther, 1992). 

all lithologies in the  open pit. They partially fill all faults, 
including those with shallow dips, and  previously formed 
veins with open spaces. They also fill shallow-dipping 
fractures oriented parallel to the shallow-dipping 'detatch- 
ment' faults. These veins contain amethystine quartz and 
may be related to hydrothermal activity associated with 
Kamloops Group rnafic volcanic feeder  dikes. 

During a period of  late Tertiary supergene weather- 

and replaced by native copper, chalcocite and earthy 
ing, some  of the chalcopyrite and bornite was destroyed 

hematite. Pyrite WBS also partially destroyed and replaced 

event. This weathering appears to have occurred without 
by earthy hematite and goethite during this supergene 

into adjacent fractclres undoubtedly occurred. This rela- 
significant supergene enrichment, but local movements 

tive lack of  copper mobility was probably due to the  high 
calcite and low pyrite  abundances in the  deposit. The rela- 

could be produced during weathering, and the of calcite 
tive absence of pyrite  limited  the  amount of acid that 

descending meteoric fluids becoming sufticiently  acidic 
neutralized  any  acid  that  was produced. This prevented 

to transport  copper downward to form a supergene enrich- 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

Late, relatively rare  mafic  dikes intruded the Pot- 

Rare, late  qualtz-calcite-chlorite veins cut through 

ment blanket.  Instead,  the meteoric fluids caused the de- 
struction of primary copper  sulphide minera ization ard 
the formation of secondary native  copper an i chalcocite. 
This produced a supergene blanket without I opper  enrich- 
ment (cJ Kwong, 1987). This weathering is Iredomi.. 

thought to be originally filled by calcite, anc penetrates 
nantly fracture  controlled, often occurring i r  open spac:es 

to depths of np  to 50 metres below the bedrc ck surfact:  in 
unfractured rocks  and to depths  greater than 200 metre !; 
along  faults. 

striking  faults down-dropped supergene weathered mate- 
rial into grabens where they were protected iom 
subsequent Pleistocene glacial  erosion. 

ORE  DISTRIBUTION 

Finally, further  movement on pre-existi: Ig, northusst- 

Copper and gold grades in both explora ion drill- 
holes and production blast-holes were exam ned to assess 
lithological and structural  controls on miner, ilization. 
Scatterplots of copper and gold concentratio 1s are prn. 
sented in Figure 7. This  demonstrates  that cc pper ancl 
gold concentrations are not well correlated, , md that, in 
general, high copper  concentlations  occur in samples 
with relatively low gold grades, and vice ve? FU. This lack 
of correlation between copper and gold grad: is differmt 
from most other alkalic porphyly copper-go1 d deposits, 

gold concentrations, and relatively constant :opper/go:d 
which commonly exhibit strongly  correlated copper ard 

ratios  within individual deposit!; (average ral ios in indi- 
vidual deposits range from 10 OW to 25 OOO Stanley,, 
1993). 

blast-hole assays from  the 2340-foot bench i 1 the Pol- 
hook open pit. Higher copper  grades  exhibit a strong 

Many  of  these  trends  can be traced directly i >to fault 
structural control and define  trends with  vari Ible strike:;. 

zones mapped on the 2340-fool bench (Figu e 2). Th1:re 

Figures 8 and  9 are bubble plots of  copr er and gold 

C" (PC11 

blast-hole  copper  and gold assays  from the 21(0, 2160, 222C, 
Figure 7. Scatterplot of exploration  drill-hole md produilion 

2280,2340 and 2400-foot benches in the Pothoor open pit (n :: 
3992). 
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Figure8.Bubbleplotofproductionblast-holecopperassaysfromthe2340-footbenchofthePothookopenpit.Assaysbavebeentransformed 

(n = 635). 
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Figure 9. Bubble plot of production  blast-hole gold assays from the 2340-foot bench of the Pothook  open pit. Assays  have been transformed 
and  scaled to enchance  geochemical contract. The smallest and largest bubbles  correspond to gold  grades of  0.034  and 28.972 grams per 
tonne, respectively (n = 635). 
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fault zones are  stecply  dipping and were active  before, 
during and after mineralization in the Pothook deposit. 

ever, suggests that the gold and copper mineralization in 
The distribution  of higher gold concentrations, how- 

the Pothook depor,it  is not identically  controlled (Figure 
9). In fact,  there is little correspondence between the  loca- 
tions of high gold and high copper concentrations in  blast 
holes. The lack of correlation between copper and gold, 
in terms of both  magnitude and space,  may be  due in part 
lo local mobility during supergene weathering, or to  inac- 
curacies produced by nugget effects. However, given the 
relatively high density of blast-holes (approximately 20- 
foot  spacing),  the  spacing of assays in exploration drill- 
core samples (continuous, immediately adjacent 
intervals), and the masses of these samples ( >2 kg), it is 
more likely  that copper and gold do not share an identical 
mineral paragenesis. Whereas  the timing of copper miner- 
alization  can be d,:termined because  the  copper minerals 
are visible, the timing of gold mineralization remains un- 
clear.  Copper and gold may have been introduced at dif- 
ferent  times, or by the  different means, during the 
hydrothermal history of the  deposit. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Creek  monzonite and Sugarloaf diorite all intruded latest 
In  the Pothook area,  the Pothook diorite,  Cherry 

Triassic  Nicola volcanics during the earliest Jurassic. 
These  intrusions and their host-rocks have been  affected 
by several,  largely pre-mineral, stages of hydrothermal al- 
teration: rnagneti1.e veins and breccias controlled by frac- 
tures in the  Pothook  diorite; pervasive potassic alteration 
associated with the Cherry Creek monzonite; pervasive 
albitic  alteration :associated  with the Sugarloaf diorite; 
and late, potassium feldspar - epidote veins. 

pears to  he most (closely related to Sugarloaf diorite  dikes 
Copper-gold mineralization in  the Pothook area ap- 

that cut Nicola volcanics along the southwest margin of 

nantly in hydrothermal breccia and steeply dipping, east- 
the Iron Mask  batholith. Mineralization occurs predomi- 

the surrounding Nicola volcanics. The Pothook orebody 
striking veins that cut all three phases of the batholith and 

is characterized by  abundant pyrite, magnetite, chlorite 
and minor  (specular) hematite gangue and chalcopyrite, 
bornite and native  copper  ore  minerals. 

both the predominant orientation of the veins and a hy- 
drothermal fluid source in the Sugarloaf diorite dikes. 
The zoning of pyrite-chalcopyrite and chalcopyrite- 
bornite mineral assemblages across the deposit suggests 
that  copper  and p l d  mineralization may have precipi- 
tated under variable temperature andlor fluid sulphidation 
conditions (Einaudi, 1993) encountered as fluids mi- 
grated away from  the Sugarloaf diorite dikes. 

Precipitation  of  copper and  gold occurred after  the 
pervasive albitic  alteration  event  that affected all intru- 
sive rock types, and contact metamorphism of volcanics 
adjacent to Sugarloaf diorite  dikes.  The hostrocks to min- 
eralization appear to have been made  more competent by 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

Ore-stage mineral zoning is  spatially  consistent with 

these pre-mineral alteration events such that they frac- 

zation. 
tured more brittley and acted as ready hosts for minerdi- 

Late, post-mineral chlorite veins cut un albitized 
rocks, whereas kaolinite veinleu  cut alhitizc  d rocks. 
Later  calcite veins cut all lithol.3gies. 

During  the  Eocene,  low-angle  ’detachn ent’ faulting, 
mafic dike  emplacement and graben format on reflect I b c .  
extensional tectonic episoIJe t h a t  affected th : Pothook 
area.  Late quartz-bearing veins are associatc  d  with this 
tectonic and intrusive episode. 
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GEOLOGY OF  THE CRESCENT ALKALIC PORPHYRY COPPEI.:-GOLI) 
DEPOSIT, AFTON  MINING CAMP, BRITISH COLUMBIA (9;1/9) 

By James R. Lang 
Mineral Deposit Research Unit,  University of British Calumbia 

have been classified within (he silica-satur:$ted erouu of 
." 

KEYWORDS Economic Geology. Porphyry. Copper 
Gold. Iron M:i..k. Batholith. Pothook Diorite, Cherry 
Creek Monzonite, Alknlic, Quesnelli:] 

INTRODUCTION 

The Crescent deposit is one oi several poqhyry-style 
deposits located within the  Iron  Mask  h;ttholith. Other 

East and West. and Pothook deposits: the  Big Onion, 
mined deposits in the district include the Aflon. Ajex 

DM, and Python zones have puhlishcd reserves hut  hwc 
had no production (Figure I :  Kwong. 1977). The Iron 
Mask is 3 composite intrusion of alkalic affinity which 
was emphced a1 ahout 2 0 7 S  Ma (Ghosh, 1993) into 
coeval volcanic rocks of the Nicoh Group which  is  part 
of the Quesnellia  oceanic island-arc terrane (Souther. 
1992). The coppcr-gold deposits wi th in  thc balholith 

Figure 1. Location of the Iron Mask bathnlilh and 
associated mineral deposits.  Closed and open symbols 
respectively distinguish deposits with production irom thosc 
that have not been tniwd. Dark grcy is Kanlaops Lnkc. 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

dkalic porphyry deposits (Larlg p r o / . ,  199 !). The 
Crescent deposit is located 5 kilometres du 5 east of the 
Afton deposit, the largest orehody in the di ;trict (Fig Ire 

average grade of 0.46'70 copper and 0.2 g n  m per ton le 
I ), and yielded 1.36 million tonnes of ore 1 iith an 

gold during production in 10x9 and 1990. 
The work reported here is based on a r lap of the 

open pit prepared at a scale of 1:600 (Figut e 2), an 
outcrop map at 12400 scale for xeas  outsi le the  pit  ':,$e(: 
Stanley er ol., 1994). and examination of d amond dril l  
core. Only preliminnry thin :section  work h.is been 
conducted :IS of  this writing. and geochemi:al data x c :  
not  yet avail;tblc. This reporr summarizes 11 ,e geolog:) 
wi th in  the open pit, the ch,uncteristics of h tdrolhennal 

recognized controls on  the distribution of nlineralization. 
alteration :md mineraliralion. and  the cum ntly 

I .  

GEOLOGY 

by Pothook diorite and a finer grained, porl hyritic 
monzodiorite to diorite which intrudes the l'othook and is 
tenlalively assigned to the Cherry Creek ph  Ise of the fro? 
Mask b:ltholith (Snyder and Russell, 1993). Minor rcck 
types include ;tndesite dikes .md plagioclast diorite 
porphyry dikes.  The contact zone between he diorite 
and monzodiorite is  afforded special treatm :nt because it 
is Ihc locus for development $of economic cr pper-gold 
mineralization. 

The geology of the open pit (Figure 2) s dominawd 

POTHOOK DIORITE 

The Pothook diorite is the oldest unit auld dominates 
the south and west portions of the pit (Figur: 2). Leas .. 
altered samples of the diorite are greenish g 'ey and 
equigranular, with a minerd assemblage co nprising 
euhedral to subhedral plagioclase and pyroxme, poikilitic: 
biotite. anhedral magnetite and potassium f( Idspar. and 
accessory euhedral apatite (Tattle 1): subhec  ral tilanit(: 
was observed in one  sample. Grain size  is typically 1.:; to 
3 millimetres, but more fine-grained areas hlve been 
recognized. parliculxly  close to the contact with the 
Cherry Creek monzodiorite. Within the batt olith as n 
whole, the Pothook diorite is notable for a n agnetite 
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content which  locally exceeds 1.5%. largc poikilitic 
hiotite grains which cnclose pl:lgiocl:ise :md :lugite 
(Snyder and Ru:isell, 1993). and m;lgnetitc vcins and 
segregations which m y  reach several metres in width 
(Stanley e! d.. 1094; Cann, 1979): these features itre also 
present in and alljacent to the Crescent deposit. Near its 
contact with the Cherry Crcck monzodiorite, Pothook 
diorite has hecn affected by  strong  potassium 
metasomatism which  has  locally  given i t  a 
pseudoporphyritic texture M a result of conversion of the 
margins of plag~mclase grains  lo  nlassive, pink  potassium 

amphiholitized !mafic rock.  interpreted as a Nicola 
feldspar. Subangular to rounded xenoliths of an 

volcanic uni t .  are only rarely present. 

CHERRY CHEEK MONZODIORITE 

The northern part of the pit (Figure 2) is dominatcd 
by a monzodiorltic to microdioritx intrusion  that is 
assigned Lo the Cherry Creek phasc of the hatholith 
(Stnnlcy et a/ . ,  1994). Although i t  is treated ;IS ;I single 

possihly in mitwralogy. do not prccludc  the  presence o f  
intrusive phase. substantial variation i n  texture. :md 

several  discrete  units. I n  gcncr:ll,  Cherry  Creek 
monzodiorite is more fine grnincd th:m Pothook  diorite. 

grey to greenish grey i n  colour. Phenocrysts include 
is variably porphyritic. ;md  r;mges f r m  light  pinkish 

euhedral plagioclase laths and less ahundnnt. more 
equant, suhhedrnl lo cuhcdral pyroxcne. Strongly altered, 
suhhedral amphihole was ohserved i n  tracc to minor 
amounts in a few samples. The nph:mitic lo  fine-grained 
groundmass compriscs poLlssium feldspar. magnctitc, 
biotite, plagiocl;lse. and sporadic occurrences of apatite 
(Tahle 1). Locally, and p:lrticul:lrly  near intrusive 
contxts. the plagioclase phenocrysts haven trachytic 
texture. Strong I o  intense pot:lssium  Imet;isonlatism h:~s 
locally  ohliterntcd the porphyritic  texture :md has 
converted the  rock to a dense, m;lroclll-coloured, newly 
aphanitic rock  with  few  visihle graills. 

MINOR ROCK TYPES 

ANDESITE  DIKES 

typically  less than :I metre  wide. t d x k  to dark grecn i n  
Andesite dikes ;Ire rare in the Crescent pit :md arc 

colour.  aphanitic, and commonly discontinuous. Llrger 
e x m p l c s  ohserved elsewhere i n  the  northern  part o f  the 
Iron Mask hathcllith have pyroxenc phenocrysts to 3 
millimetres and may also contain equant plagioclase 
phenocrysts less than 2 millimetres in size. The 
groundmass is always macroscopically aphanitic.  These 
rocks have not h'een affected by  alteration or 
mineralization events,  and may hc related to the Eocene 

TABLE 1. PE'I'ROGRAPHIC  CHARAI:TERIS'IIICS 
OF THE POTHOOK  DIORITE  ANI 1 CHERRY 

CREEK MOWZODIORITI :. 

Pothook  Diorile  Cherw C L Monzodioritc 

N 

I ' l O S *  Amphibole 

17 to 22 I: to IS* Pyroxene 

8 5 

Biotite S to 15 2 to IO' 

Magnetite 7 to In ; . 5 ( 0 7  

Plagioclase so to 5s 5 .  tOhS* 

K-Feldspar 

15 11 one spl Quartz 

trace to 0.5 0 11, lO\V 0,s Apatitc 

<s to I O  to IS 

Grain  Sire 
lo 31nm Pheno 0.2-1.5no1 

Matrix: : 0-40 micrcns; 

Phenocryst % ( to x0 
equigranular Texture cqu  granular 

l o p  qhgritic 
* Observed as a phenocvsl phase 

mafic  volcanism of the Kamloops Group. n the pit, 
andesite dikes are  cut by flat fractures and Faults hut 
offsets i n  excess of 2 metres  were not ohsel  ved. 

PLAGIOCLASE DIORITE PORPHYRY  DIKES 

PI:lyiocl:lse diorite porphyry dikcs  are :ommon 
throughout  the  northern end of the  hatholi h bul arc ran: 
and of very  minor volume in the Crescent ,it. As a 
group.  they are typically dark green in colt bur, and nng~: 
from less thm I metre to about 5 mctres ir width. 

very small plagioclnse phenacrysts. Wider dikes haw: 
Narrow examples are commonly aphyric o ' have onlv 

cores ch:uacterized  by  suhhodral  plagiocla :e, and tmre 
rnrcly pyroxene phenocryst!;, In a fine-grai  led to 
:Iph:mitic, dark grey-green groundmass, ar  d chilled, dark 
grey.  ;iph;mitic margills up 1.0 1 metre in w idth. Contacts 
with  the  hostrock are typically sharp hut I commorily 
irregular. Xenoliths, where present,  are limited to th,: 

dikes intruded during the waning stages of the  pervarivt: 
immediate wallrock and are volumetricall) minor.  'These 

potassium  metasomatism event described I d o w ;  in the 
Crescent pit, however.  they are cut by late) minenliir:d 
veins. 
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STRUCTURES 

Major faults  which  could be traced  visually across 
the pit include Ihe North. Centre, South and West faults 
(Figure 2). The  absence of marker units has. however, 
severely limited nssessment of offset. The North fault is 
the largest  break and varies in  width  from I to about 5 
metres along  its easterly  trace.  It  may be offset slightly by 

diorite porphyry dike but does so right  at  the hedrock 
the West fault. The North fault  cuts the plagioclase 

determined. The Centre  fault is parallel  to  the North fault 
surface on the 2385 bench (Figure 2) and offset cannot he 

but less prominent. On the southernmost margin of the 
pit, the South fault forms a major fracture zone of 
unknown offset with a trend of 070". The West fault is 
visible in  the south wall of the pit as a major structure, 
hut it disappears beneath the flooded pit  bottom and 
projects beneath the main  ramp: displacement of the 
plagioclase diorite porphyry dikes between henches 2245 
and 2315 suggests a mnximum offset of a few metres. 
The  Centre  fault may  have effected left-lateral offset of 
the West fault by  up to 15 mclres. These major fault 
zones are dominated by  gougy or  strongly  shattered 
material  with abundant  calcite  and  chlorite: locally they 
contain calcite-qunrtz+pyrite  veins, vcry  rarely  with  trace 
chalcopyrite. 

All rocks exposed i n  the open pit are  intensely 
fractured. Typically these fractures ;ire planar and many 
can  he meed over more than one hcnch. The fractures 
are filled with strongly  shattered rock which is usually 
cut by veins and  vein swarms comprising calcite-chlorite- 
quartz+pyritefepidote+lmce chalcopyrite. The width of 
Ihc  broken material is usually less than 10 centimetres, 
but may range up to several metres. Hydrothermal veins 
may  bc  the dominant fill in narrower fractures but  form 
only a smd1 portion of the  filling of larger  structures. 
Most of the fractures dip more  steeply than 60° and have 
orientation modes of roughly 3SOo,  060° and 120° 
(Figure 3 ) .  Fractures with relatively shallow dip were 
d s o  noled. Stecply dipping fractures almost inv'uiably 
host hydrothermal veins  but veins are largely absent from 
fl:ittcr fractures. The prcferrcd orientations  are roughly 
par:tllel t o  the major faults. the contact  zone between the 
Pothook and Cherry  Creek  intrusions,  and  the  zone of 
mincralization. 

CONTACT BETWEEN POTHOOK  AND 
CHERRY CREEK INTRUSIONS 

ph;lses provided the locus for hydrothermal alteration and 
The cont:~ct zone hetween  the  Iwo major intrusive 

mineralization in the Crescent deposit. Vein density  and 
alteration 'arc most intense immediately adjacent to the 
contact zone. The most important features  along this 
contact are development of intrusion breccias, pervasive 
potassium metasomatism, and the formation of 
pseudobreccia textures as a consequence of hydrothermal 
veining. The intensity of the metasomatism commonly 
obscures the nature and exact location of the  contact 
ilsclf. 

Near its contact with the Pothook diorite, the Cherry 
Creek monzodiorite contains  exotic inclusions which 

and  which become sufficiently abundant locally for the 
increase in abundance as the contact zone is approached 

rock  to be called an intrusion breccia. The fragments are 
mostly :in&ular, hut range lo subrounded. They are 
dominated by Pothook diorite which displays various 
degrees of development of potassium metasomatism. Less 
common xenoliths include fragmenLs of amphiholitized 
Nicola volcanic units.  and fragments  of massive 

segregations common in Ihe Pothook diorite. Even more 
magnetite veins which are  similar to the magnetite 

rarely. fragments macroscopically similar  lo  the Cherry 
Creek intrusion itself are  present:  these  are  either ripped 
up margins of the Cherry Creek  intrusion or strongly 
melasomatized Pothook diorite which has Ilssumed a 
pseudoporphyritic texture. as described above. 

inlrusion  breccia in the  form of a dike  (Figure 2). The 
matrix  is similar to Ihe Cherry  Creek phase hut is not 
macroscopically porphyritic. Fragments include Pothook 
diorite with  various degrees of potassium metasomatism, 

To the south of  the contact  lies  what  may  he  an 
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finer grained porphyries simiku 11) the Cherry Creek u n i t  
and, more rarely, fragments of :I mafic rock  now 
converted to amphibolite. The fr;igments are typically 
angular, but some  are milled ton subrounded form.  The 
dike has a constant thickness of about 2 metres in the 
single exposure on  the  main ramp. I t  is not mapped on 
the overlying bench. but may widen to the west where i t  
is exposcd in a Inarrow rill on the floor of the main ramp. 

The main contact is typically obscured by intense 
potassium me1a:;omatism. This alteration event was 
contemporaneous with intrusion of the Cherry Creek 

Creek intrusions,. Typically, primary igneous plagioclase 
monzodiorite, and affects both the: Pothook and Cherry 

and white potassium feldspar we selectively replaced by 
salmon-pink potassium feldspar. Magnetite is destroyed 
in strongly altered areas. The alteration is centred on  the 
contact and strong effects extend  up to 75 mclres into the 
Pothook diorite, at which point the intensity of altcration 
dccreases gradationally hut rapidly. although local effects 
are visible well beyond the pit boundary to the southeast. 
In many places near the contact the Pothook diorite 
acquires a 'spottd texture resulting from formation of 
ovoid clots up ~ C I  I millimetres ac~oss, comprising 
chlorite with lesser calcite; this texture reliably indicates 
proximity to the contact both within the Crescent deposit 
and elsewhere ir l  the northern end  of  the hdtholith. 
Nearly identical occurrences of pcrt:~ssium  met;lsomalism 
:ue present in many exposures of Pothook diorite i n  the 
northern end of ihe batholith w d  these have commonly 
been mapped as Cherry Creek monzonite and syenite. 
This :dtemtion is; best descrihcd :IS deuteric. I t  preceded 
the introduction of sulphides into thc Crescent deposit; 
later mineralizing fluids overprinted the early deuteric 
alteration but apparently followed similar flow  paths. 

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 

SEQUENCE OF VEIN  TYPES 

Six  vein types have been recognized in the  pit. 
Crosscutting relationships are well defined and permit a 
pangmetic sequence to be established (Table 2) .  

MAGNETITE  VEINLETS 

Magnetite veinlets have irregular forms and are most 
common near thf: main intrusive contact. They are 

centimetre. They have narrow, distinct alteration 
usually less than I millimetre wide  but may exceed 1 

chalcopyrite has been observed, thwe veins .me not 
envelopes of  pink potassium feldspar. Although minor 

abundant  and did not carry significant copper. 

POTASSIUM FELDSPAR VEINS/DIKISLETS 

feldspar with minor biotite have the appea ance of 
Throughout the deposit. veins of  pink potassium 

syenite dikelets. In the pit, rnost  of these VI .ins formed as 
replacements of wallrock along tight fracll res, but .a11 

intrusive origin cannot be ndcd out for lar::er examples 
with very s h q  contacts with their host. A1 inlrusi,n: 
origin is  not inconsistent with observation: in other pans 
of the  northem end of the  bltholith where iimilar 
dikelets have been  noted near the contact t: :tween 
Pothook diorite and Cherry Creek intrusioi IS. Sulphide is 
rare in these veins and they did not contrib Jle 
substantially to  ore grade. 

CHLORITE-SULPHIDE VEINS 

Chlorite-sulphide veining is best devel  3ped within 
the tabular ore zone and its hangingwall in the Pothook 
diorite. The altered and mineralized rocks  lave a dis:inc:t 
mottled colour in shades of pink, black an( green. 
Individual veinlets are narrow and discontinuous an(j 

dominant minerals are chlolitl: and magnel ite. Chlc*rllte 
may impart a brecciated appexance  to the w k .  The 

may  be a replacement of biotite, which has  k e n  observed 
locally. Magnetite either coexisls with or is replaced I)y 
hematite. Calcite is common, potassium feidspar is 
usually present as a trace mineral. and  epid >le was 
observed in one  case. Qu:uti: i s  minor and ! poradicsll.:y 
present and pyrite is absent LO minor. Sevel al percenl 

chlorite  and minor quartz,  or in their alteration 
chalcopyrite may  be present within veinlet: of calcite, 

envelopes. Hostrock between the veinlets is usually 
altered hy potassium feldspar. chlorite, 
magnetitelhematite and calcite. In the most intense1:y 
veined rocks, magnetite is often destroyed, )ut may &: 
preserved only millimetres away from vein ;. This 
alteration type is largely coincident with th , ;  ore zone, 
and the high abundance of chalcopyrite in t?ese veins 
suggests that  they cnny most of the copper. 

EPIDOTE VEINS 

Epidote veins are abundant and widespread but are 

vary from planar structures to inore irregul: r,  diffusc 
most common peripheral to tht: tabular ore :one.  The:, 

veins and, more rarely, they  form the maui : lo small 
breccia zones. They range from less than a nillimebe to 
several centimetres in width. Epidote and (alcite arc the 
major minerals but pyrite and (:hallcopyrite I ocally 
constitute up to 10%. Minor potassium feld  ;par and 
albite(?) were observed, together with rare ~juartz. 

veins are often associated with clots of alter ltion 
Distinct alteration envelopes were not obset v e d .  but tho  

minerals similar to those found,  in the veins themse1vc::i. 
Chlorite is common in the alteration clots and in  the 
wallrocks to the veins, and is associated wil h 
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TABLE 2. PETROGRAPHIC  CHARACTERISTICS AND SEQUENCE OF HYDROTHERMAL VEINS. 

VeidAlteration Stage Major Minerals Minor Minerals Envelopes Morphology 

Eurly 

Magnetite 

chl-mag-hem-calc-cpy K-spar-ep-qtz-py mag? irregular Chlorite-Sulfide 

K-spar bio-cpy-mag-hem K-spar irregular K-spar-dominated 

mag CPY K-spar sinuous 

Calcite-Quartz calc-qtz hem-py-cpy-K-spar-ep K-spar-mag-cpy planar 

Epidote-dominated ep-cac-py-cpy K-sparqtz K-spar-chl planar 

Calcite Only calc py-chl none planar 

Lute 

Abbreviations: chl, chlorite; calc, calcite; ep, epidote; qtz, quartz: py, pyrite; cpy, chalcopyrite. 
mag, magnetite; hem, hematite; K-spar, potassium feldspar 

disseminated chalcopyrite. Beyond the pit boundxy these 

calcite, in some  cases with alteration envelopes of alhite 
veins carry magnetite, hematite, epidote and minor 

and/or epidote. 

CALCITE-QUARTZ VEINS 

Calcite-quartz veins are hroadly distributed through 

centimetres in width, have sharp  contacts with their host, 
the deposit. They range from 2 millimetres to several 

and are usually planar. Calcite usually, hut not always. 
exceeds quam in ahundance.  Hematite, pyrite. 
chalcopyrite, and potassium feldspar are present, and 
epidote was observed in one sample. Envelopes of  pink 
potassium feldspar similar in width to the veins 

an alteration  envelope grades from an inner zone 
themselves are almost always developed. In one sample 

comprising potassium feldspar with minor magnetite and 
chalcopyrite  to an outer zone of magnetite with minor 
chalcopyrite.  Commonly, the grain size of calcite and the 
ahundance of quartz increase toward the core of these 
veins; the reverse is rare. 

CALCITE  VEINS 

Veins dominated by calcite. with common hut minor 
chlorite and very rare  pyrite,  occur throughout the 
deposit. They range from fracture coatings to dilatant 
veins many centimetres wide, 'are continuous and planar. 

envelopes. Similar veins have heen recognized 
have sharp  contacts with their hosts. and lack alteration 

throughout the northern end of  the batholith: they have 
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heen observed to cut Eocene dikes and are unrelated to 
n1incr:llization in the Crescent  deposit. 

OPEN  SPACE  BRECCIAS 

True open-space hydrothermal breccias are common. 
Fragments  are typically angular and have not heen 
milled. The matrix of breccia5 is usually dominated by 
calcite with lesser quartz and,  less commonly. 
chalcedony. Typically the matrix contains little or  no 
sulphide although rare, small examples with up to 10% 
chalcopyrite have been observed. Most sulphide 
contained i n  hydrothermal breccias occurs in the 

The later stagc has an unminenlized  calcite matrix. 
fragments. One sample shows two stages of brecciation. 

Fragments withirl fhis matrix are themselves an earlier 
breccia with a matrix of calcite  and minor hematite, 
chalcopyrite and pyrite: the fragments in this earlier 
breccia are altered hy potassium fcldspar and chlorite, 
and contain over 5 %  sulphide with a high chalcopyrite  to 
pyrite ratio. The  sulphides are in part  disseminated  and 

restricted to the fragments. Larger  examples of these 
in part contained within calcite-quartz  veins that are 

breccias are spatially related to major faults. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ALTERATION 
MINEFiA LS 

A visual estimate of the percentage of epidote, 
magnetite. potassium feldspar. chlorite,  albite,  calcite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite. quartz and hematite was made  for 
the bench face at stations spaced IS metres apart. The 
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data were analyzed on huhhle plots (Figure 4). Among 

are very evenly Idistrihuted. and quartz. hematite and 
the minerals not shown on Figure 4, calcite and chloritc 

albite are erratically distrihuted with no apparent pattern. 
A reconnaissance examination of thin sections  has shown 
that visual estim;ltes of chalcopyrite have unacceptably 
large errors because of its finely disseminated occurrence. 
Magnetite, potassium feldspar. pyrite and epidote are 
shown on Figure 4. Magnetite is Ixgely dissemin:lled 
and is consistently ahundant throughout the deposit. eve11 
though the Polhook diorite contains ncarly  twice :IS much 
primary magnetite as the Cherry Crcek monzodiorite: 
this reflects the partial deslruclion of magnctite during 
potassium metassom:ltism  of the Pothook diorite. 

Potassium feldspar is more ahilndant in the Cherry Creek 
monzodiorik and in the areas of Pothook d orite affiwletl 
hy strong potassium metasom;ttism: a s h q  decreax is 
apparent on the south and  west sides of the pit. The 
abrupt decrease on the we.st occurs at an at: pically sh;q  
conbcl  ktween the Pothook and Cherry C  eek units that 
is not characterized by the usual intrusion ( ,r  
hydrothermal hrecciation present elsewherc : the 
'lightness' of thc contact may have limited I hid flow at 
this point. Pyrite and epidotc: ahundance is lighest or th: 
margins of the deposit and rcflects a propylitic. pyriti: 
halo surrounding the ore zone. 

ahundmce of each vein type nas assigned ; value from 1) 
At each alteration station (Figure 5) .  II e relative 
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Crescent Pit 
Magnetite Veins 

14.8 

1 4 8 .  

148. Calcite-Ouam Veins 
crencent Plt 

Figure 5. Distrihution of veins. The points  are  based on 

0 (abscnt) to 5 (greatest ohserved density of that vein 
visual estimates of the density of a given vein on a scale of 

type). Rubhle  diameter is proportional to value. 

IW 
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~ninernliration in the Crcscenl dcposit. Simplified f r o m  Rond 
and Tsang (19RX). 

Figure 6 .  Plan and cross-section distrihution of 

(ahscnt) to 5 (greatest number of t h a t  pnrticular vein type 
observed). Magnetite veins occur it1 hoth  thc  Pothook 
diorite and the Cherry Creck monzodiorite hut ;ue most 
ahundant war  thtz contact zone. Pot:lssium feldsp:~ veins 
are more commonly devcloped in the  Pothook diorite. hut 

2245 Icvel. near the contact zone. Chlorite-sulphide veins 
their greatest ancl most consistent :Ihund:lnce  is on  the 

are  more ahundant in the hangingwall of the contact. 
roughly coincident with the ore zone. Calcite-quam 
veins show no distinct distribution pattern. Epidote veins 
are most abundant on  the margins of the pit. The only 

the pit is  epidote.-magnetite veins which occur 
vein type that is wcll developed outside the confines of 

sporadically i n  many exposures of thc Pothook diorite 
throughout the northcrn end of the  Iron Mask hatholilh: 

Geological  Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

these vcins are indigenous to the Pothook d orite itsclr 
and arc not directly related I n  the formation of the 
coppcr-gold deposits. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MI.VERALIZ.1TION 

zone oriented ahout OSOo with a southerly dip of 60" 
(Figure 6 Bond and Tsang, 1988). Mineral ,zation 
continues downward Io at leas1 the 300-mel-e limit o f  
drilling (L.H.C Tsmg. personal communic: lion, 19!U). 
Chalcopyrite  was the domin:mi ore mineral and 
insignificant amounts of hornite and rnolyh,lenite arc ZIIS~J 

distribution of copper and gold as delermin, :d from blast.. 
rcportcd (Bond and Tsang. 1988). Figure 7 illustnte:s the 

hole assays. A comparison with Figure 2 sh JWS that tlie 
higher grades were present along the contat I zone and it; 
immediate hangingwall hut Ih:lt sporadic h igh  values 
were present throughout the deposit. Gold I as a more 
erratic distrihution. hut Figure 8 shows a gcod correlation 
bctwccn coppcr and gold 3 1  :I 11ear1y constal~t ratio of 
about 25.000. This ratio is con;istent wilh \dues  
ohservcd at other alkalic porphyry copper-g ,Id depo,rits 
and is  :Ipparently a fundament:ll feature of I his deposit 
type (Stmlcy, 1993). The absence of  sampl~ s with lower 
Cu/Au ratios indicates that a late stage epis, )de of gnld 
enrichment. simiku to that which has affect-d some 
deposits of this class such as the nearby Pot look  depos:it 
(Stanlcy, 1994) and the 66 zone at Mount hlilligan 

Crcsccnt dcposit. In the Crescent deposit, gold was 
(Stanley and DeLong. 1993), has not  affec1,:d  the 

dcpositcd with chalcopyrite in a single hydlothermail 
cvcnt. 

The ore reserve in the Cre:;cent pit f o n  bed a tabular 

SUMMARY 

in response to the intrusion of alkalic  igneo IS rocks '0 i 
The Crescent deposit famed in the ear iest Jurmic 

the  Iron Mask batholith. Aproposed sequenze of everts 

vein formation were localized at the hrecci3 ted contxt 
is presented in Table 3 .  Minl:r;tliwtion. allf ration, a n j  

hetwecn the older Pothook dlorile and they )unger 
Cherry Creek monzodiorite. Rdatively  mor: permeable 

deuteric alteration related lo intrusion of  thl, Cherry 
intrusion breccias may have focussed fluid Ilow. Earl). 

Creck monzodiorite effected intense potassi Irn 
metasomatism hut did not deposit sulphide minerals in 
the system. This event was closely followed in sequenx 
by magnetite, potassium feldspar. chlorite-sulphide, 
calcite-quartz. and epidote veins. Ore grade 
minerolization is associated wilh chlorite (acter hiotik?) 
veining and alteration. and f o r m  a tabular ?one don]: 
the contxl that extends southward into Polllook dioril: 

dcposit and form :I we:& halo surrounding I he ore zorll:. 
in the hangingwall. Epidote and pyrite exte Id beyond thl: 
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2245 Level - C" 

1 4 . 4  Crescent  Pit 
2315 Level. C" 

14.8. i 2315 Level. Au 
Crescent  Pit 

....... . . . . . . .  

14 I 
18500 18700 18900 19100 19300 19500 18500 18700 18900 19100 19300 19500 

Easting (fl) Easling (Ct) 

Figure 7. Buhhle plots of copper and gold hlast-hole assays. Data are shown for each of tile four  main benches. Buhhle  diameter is 
proportional to value. For each respective level N. the numher of data points. maximum and minimum  copper  grade (wt. 96). and 
maximum and min@nn gold grade ( g h )  are: 2175 level, 258.?.09,0.09, O.R?.O.O35; 2245 level, 349, 1.41,O.Oh. 0.86,0.00,2315 
level.5Il. 1.83.0.11. 1.82.0.00: 2385 level. 236. 1.25.0.13. 1.41.0.035. 
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TABLE 3. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS  AFFECTING  THE CRESCENI DEPOSIT. 

" 

Timing 

I 

2 

3A 

3 8  

3 c  

4 

SA 

5B 

5 c  

6 

7 

Geologic Event 

Intrusion of  Pothook diorite 

Intrusion  of C h e w  Creek monzcdiorite 

Formation of intrusion  breccias at contact 

Potassium  metasomatism at contact 

Formation of pseudobreccias by K-feldpsar veining (Cu-Au nuneralization) 

Intrusion  of  plagioclase diorite porphyry dikes 

Formation  of  hydrothermal veins (Cu-Au mineralization) 

Movement along major faults; formation of major fractures 

Formation of barren calcitequariz+/~pyrite veins 

Intrusion of andesite dikes 

Mnor additional  fault movement; formation of barren  calcite  veins 

- - 

Hydrothermal hreccias closely  relatcd to faults are 
common hut ge;xmlly postdate main-stage coppcr 
mineralization. A constant Cu/Au ratio of 25000 is 
similar to other  alkalic  suite porphyry deposits and 
indicates that copper-gold introduction  was  related to a 
single hydrothermnl event. 
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PETROLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHIC  SETTING OF THE 
KAMLOOPS  LAKE  PICRITIC  BASALTS,  QUESNELLIA 

TERRANE,SOUTH-CENTRAL  B.C.(921/9,15, 16) 

By Lori D. Snyder  and J.K. Russell 
Mineral Deposit Research Unit, U.B.C. 

(MDRU Conrribution #34) 

- - 
KEYWORDS: Petrology. picritic basalt, Nicola 

ultramafic 
Group, Kamloops, mineral chemistry, olivine, 

INTRODUCTION 

Picritic  basalt  is exposed in the 
Intermontane Belt in the southern part of the 

Columbia (Figure I). It is found in four  localities 
Quesnellia Terrane, south-central British 

in the  Kamloops  Lake  area (Figure 2): as small 
pods within  the Early Jurassic  Iron Mask 
batholith; on an isolated knoll near Jacko  Lake 
just outside the southwestern margin of the Iron 
Mask batholith; near Carabine Creek on the 

Figure 1. Map  showing  the  location  of  the Kamloops 

Belt.  British Columbia. 
Lake picritic  basalts in the southern  Intermontane 

north side of Kamloops Lake; and north of P ISS 

olivine+clinopyroxene-porphyritic, occasion ~ l l y  
Lake near Watching Creek. These  rocks  are 

textures.  They contain extremely high MgO, 
serpentinized and exhibit volcanic 

anomolously low A1203, low Ti02 and are 
enriched in chromium and nick~A 

We present petrographic and chemical c ata 
on the Kamloops Lake  picritic tmalts as we1 I as 
the  stratigraphic  setting  for thwe ultramafic 
lavas. Age  constraints  derive From field 
relationships, Mineral chemistry indicates th 31 

these ultramafic rocks represent mantle-deri.ed 
material which has undergone:  minimal 
differentiation or crustal cont;dnation and, 

rock and mineral chemistry, they represent 
based primarily on regional geology and wh  )le- 

ultramafic magmatism in  an  isl:md arc settin ;. 
Comparisons to other ultramafit: rock suites 
provide a framework for further interpretatic n of 
these rocks. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

the study area  are Nicola Grouyl (Figure Z), ; .n 
The majority of the rocks cxposed within 

extensive sequence of Late Triassic  volcani(, 
volcaniclastic and sedirnentaly rocks (Preto, 

consists mainly of abundant grcen and red a lgite 
1979). In the Kamloops Lake  area, Nicola C mup 

porphyry flows and related breccias, bedded and 
massive tuffaceous siltstones,. and minor chc rty 

chemical signature and ch1ra:twistically ex libit 
sediments. Nicola Group  rocks  have  an  alka  ine 

low-grade greenschist metamoIphism (Pretc, 
1979). The rocks are generally broadly  fold1  d, 
cut by prominent northwest-trending structures, 
and show a weak foliation. 

rocks are a variety of younger intrusive and 
volcanic rocks, including the  Iron  Mask 
batholith and the Kamloops Grwp.  The Iro11 

Intruding and overlying the Nicola Gro ~p 
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Figure 2. Geology of the Kamloops area.  Nicola  Group  volcanic and sedunentary rocks underlie  most of the map  area. 
Picrite  occurrences  are show in the  stippled pattern 
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Mask batho'lith, a northwesterly trending Early 
Jurassic composite alkaline intrusive complex, is 
exposed in the southeast part of the study area 
(Preto, 1968; Northcote, 1977; Kwong, 1987; 
Snyder and  Russell,  1993). It is intruded along 
deep-seated structures  and  contains  numerous 
xenoliths of serpentinized  picritic basalt. The 
Eocene  Kamloops  Group volc:anic  rocks overlie 

alkali  basah flows and  minor sedimentary rocks 
much of the, study area and consist of abundant 

@wing, 1982). 
Picritic  basalt occnrs as  small, poorly 

exposed, di:;connected bodies in the vicinity nf 
Kamloops Lake. The four locations described in 
this work axe referred to as the Carahine Creek, 
Watching Creek, Jacko Lake  and Iron Mask 
localities. 

HISTORICAL  PERSPECTIVES 
AND PREVIOUS WORK 

described two occurrences of picritic basalt 
Mathews (1941) and  Cockfeld (1948) 

exposed on  the  north side of Kamloops Lake 
near  Watching Creek and  Carabine Creek, 
assigning  them to a Cretaceous or Tertiary 
package of volcanic rocks. They described the 
rocks as "ehsive" and characterized hy 

rocks within  the  lron  Mask  batholith  and thc 
"vitreous bases". Mathews  also identified similar 

Jacko Lake. The  latter was  presumed to  be a 
presence ol'a small  area of "peridntite" near 

small  intrusion  unrelated to either  the Nicola 
Group or the batholith. 

the Iron Mask batholith occurs as  small, 
lenticular  serpentinized bodies, commonly 
associated with northwest-trending structures. 
He interpreted  the  serpeutinites  as non- 
batholithic, post-Nicola intrusions. Carr also 
suggested [hat  the unaltered "peridotite" near 
Jacko Lako is  similar to picritic basalt north of 
Kamloops Lake. Some of the outcrops he 
included as  basalt  are, in fact, augite porphyries 
of the Nicola Group. Preto (1968) suggested that 
the picritic: basalt in the Iron Mask batholith was 
pre-Kamlcmps Group (Eocene) and noted the 
presence of dioritic dikes which crosscut 
outcrops  of  serpentinite; Northcote (1977) 
assigns  the  dikes to late-stage phases of the Iron 
Mask  intrusive  suite. 

relative ag,e relationships of the phases of the 
Snydw and Russell (19'33) reinterpreted the 

Iron Mask batholith  and concluded that the 
picritic  basalt is pre-Iron Mask  in age. They 
suggest  that  serpentinization of the basalts 
resulted from  interaction  with the batholith 

Carr (1957) noted that the picritic basalt in 

during emplacement. They  also nnte the lex ural 
and mineralogical similarity in rocks from t le 
four localities in the  Kamloops  Lake area. R JSS 
et ol (1993) report that  although  lenses of 
picritic basalt are commonly associated wit1 

the northern  margin  and the .4.jax propertie! 
mineralized zones such as thr: fifton  orebod ' on 

near the southwest margin of the batholith, hey 
are not mineralized. 

FIELD AND STRATIGRAPHIC 
RELATIONSHIPS 

approximately 1 kilometre  from  the  southw :st 
Picritic basalt crops out near Jacko Lak 2, 

margin of the Iron Mask batholith  on a smz II, 
isolated knoll. A distincti!,e feature of this 
locality is  the presence of rounlied aggregat :s of 

centirnetres in diameter.  The  mineral  grain ~ in 
olivine and clinopyroxene ranp,ing from 1 tt I 20 

the aggregates  are  the  equivalent  size of thc 
crystals in the  groundmass.  Outcrops have ~I 
subtle layering defined by the proportion of 
these aggregates. Basalt at  Jacko Lake  is cut by 
a small (0.6 m wide) felsic dik': which  is 
inferred to be a  late phase of the Iron Mask 
batholith, 

Creek  on the north side of Karnloops Lake s 
The picritic basalt exposed at Carahinc 

similar in appearance  to  the Jacko Lake ou crop 
but there is greater exposure.  Although o h  ine 
and clinopyroxene aggregates  are  present, I hey 
are not as abundant.  The  basalt  at Carabint. 
Creek is intruded by small sl.oc:ks  of graniti: 
composition belonging to the post-Early 
Cretaceous Copper  Creek Plut'mic Suite 
(CocMIeld, 1948). 

locality, north of Pass Lake, are massive; tl le 
Ultramafic rocks at the Watching Crec k 

outcrops are typically dense, black and 

phenocrysts (up to 50%)  than observed at t le 
structureless. The rocks conuin more olivi le 

Aggregates of olivine  and  clinopyroxene w :re 
other localities and  are weakly porphyritic. 

ubiquitous at this locality, g h n g  some san  tples 
not  seen at  Watching  Creek, hut hematite i j 

a reddish colour. 

batholith as small, serpentinixd xenoliths  and 
Picritic basalt occurs in the Iron Mask 

septa. Olivine is generally the  only  primar 8 

mineral preserved, although clinnpyroxent. is 
locally present. Serpentine,  replacing  original 

textures. Contacts with Iron Mask  units or 
minerals, commonly preserves fragmental 

contact seen in drill  core  from  near Jacko d e  
Nicola Group rocks are generally sheared;  one 
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(Figure 2) is u n s h a e d  and shows  the basalt in 
sharp contact  with  Nicola augite porphyry. 

overlies Nicola  volcanic rocks, indicating that it 
Picritic basalt at  the  Jacko  Lake locality 

is younger  than  the  Late Triassic. Because 

Early Jurassic (207+3 Ma,  Ghosh, 1993) Iron 
picritic basalt is found as xenoliths  within the 

Mask batholith, the ultramafic  magmatism is 
definitively older. At Carabine  Creek,  the 
picritic basalt is overlain by Kamloops Group 
volcanic rocks, supporting  a preBocene age  for 
the basalts. These relationships constrain  the 

age of the Kamloops  Lake  suite to  the  latest 
Triassic or earliest Jurassic, 

PETROGRAPHY 

are olivinetclinopyroxene-porphyritic. Spinel 
occurs  ubiquitously as microphenocrysts, 

the groundmass. The groundmass is typically 
inclusions in olivine and clinopyroxene, and in 

fine grained  and altered to either  serpentine or 

Picritic basalts in the  Kamloops  Lake  area 

TABLE 1. REPRESENTATIVE  ELECTRON  MICROPROBE  ANALYSES OF OLIVINE 
PHENOCRYSTS IN THE KAMLOOPS LAKE  PICRITIC  BASALTS. 

Sample 224 224  225  225 
Carabine Creek 

Position C R 
S i 0  

I 
41.24 41.16  40.83 40.39 

R 

4 ,  0.04 b.d. 0.04 0.05 I trio; 0.08 b.d. b.d. b.d. 

Watching  Creek 

39.95 39.66 40.03 40.04 
0.05 0.02 h.d. 0.04 
b.d. b.d. b.d b.d. I 

F e b  

MgO 
MnO 

6.96  7.66 9.03 8.88 
0.12 0.17 0.18 0.13 

10.07 10.10 10.33  10.07 
0.24  0.22  0.18  0.24 

CaO 
51.25 50.94 49.39  49.19 48.67 48.43  48.82 48.91 
0.05 0.06  0.38 0.42 0.28 0.28  0.26  0.25 

Si 
AI 

0.997 0.997 

Cr 
0.OOl 0.000 

F2’ 
0.002 0.000 
0.141 0.155 

Mn 
Mg 

0.002 0.003 

Ca 
1.848  1.840 
0.001 0.002 

Ni 0.008  0.006 
FO% 92.4  91.9 

100.07  99.38 
0.22  0.32 

0.998 0.995 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 

0.004 0.003 
0.185 0.183 

1.800 1.806 
0.010 0.011 
0.004 0.006 

90 90.2 

0.30 
~~ 

99.56 

0.988 
0.001 
0.000 

0.005 
0.208 

0.007 
1.795 

0.006 

89.7 

0.987 
0.OOl 
0.000 
0.210 
0.005 
1.797 
0.007 
0.006 

89.9 

* 99.90  99.88 
0.988 0.987 

0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.001 

0.213 0.208 
0.004 0.005 
1.796 1.798 
0.007 0.007 
0.006 0.007 

89.8 89.9 

Position 
40.80 40.91  40.60  40.74 

0.04 
40.92  40.80 40.79 40.91 

b.d. 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.05  0.05 

FCO 
b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.11 

7.63 7.66 8.84 8.98 
b.d. 

7.73 8.92 7.81 7.69 
b.d. 0.08 

MnO 0.11 0.08  0.19 0.17  0.08  0.17 0.13 0.10 

cao 
50.40 50.22 50.31 49.96 51.37 50.07 51.26 51.71 
o m  0.07 0~29 0 2 3  On9 n ~ x  nn9 011 

NiO 0.41  0.39 0.32 0.34  0.31  0.28 0.39 
TOTAL 99.47 99.33 100.60 100.45 

AlOmSi4fO) 
100.76 100.47  100.41  101.04 

~ ~~ ~~ 

Si 
AI 

0.997 1.001 0.988 0.992 
0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 

0.988 0.993 
0.001 0.001 

Cl 
F 2 +  

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.156  0.157  0.180 0.183 

0.002 0.000 
0.156 0.182 

Mn 
ME 

0.002 0.002 0.004 0.004 
1.836 1.831 1.825 1.815 

0.002 0.004 
1.850 1.817 

Ca 0.002 0.002 0.008 0.006 0.002  0.005 
Ni 
FO% 

0.008 0.008 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.006 
91.8 91.5 91.2 90.7 92.5  90.8 

. .  

Sample numbm refer lo whole-rock analyses in Table 4. Formulae 
calculated on 4 oxygm, C = c m ,  I=intcrior, R h .  

0.989 0.986 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.002 
0.158 0.155 
0.003 0.002 

0.002 0.003 
1.852 1.857 

0.005 0.008 
92.6 9 2 . j  
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talc. The basalts can be subdivided texturally 
into  cumulate  and volcanic rocks. The Watching 
Creek l oca l> , ty  typifies the cumulate phase; 
olivine phenocrysts occur in a groundmass of 

from the three  other localities are characterized 
intercumulus clinopyroxene phenocrysts. Rocks 

by a volcanic texture, with olrvine phenocrysts 
and  smaller,  euhedral clinopyroxene 
microphenclcrysts in a fine-grained groundmass. 
At Carabine Creek, numerous small (< 0.2 cm) 
vesicles are filled with secondary fibrous 
thomsonite, a variety of zeolite. 

euhedral  and  range  in size from 0.5 to 3.5 
Olivine phenocrysts are suhhedral to 

millimetres. The  grains show no resorption 
features  and are generally altered only slightly at 
the  rims  and  along  fractures  in the mineral 

Kamloops 'Lake picritic basalts range from 20 to 
grains.  Olivine phenocryst abundances in the 

30% at Iron Mask, Jacko Lake  and Carabine 
Creek and 35 to 50% at Watching Creek. 
Anhedral inclusions of spinel within olivine 
grains  are ccommon in most samples. In the most 
altered rocks, olivine phenocrysts are rimmed by 
anhedral,  fine-grained opaque material 

through tht: breakdown of olivine. 
interpreted as secondary spinel produced 

Clinopyroxene occurs as anhedral 
phenocrysls (Watching Creek), and subhedral to 
euhedral nlicrophenocrysts (Carabine Creek, 
Jacko Lake. Iron Mask). Clinopyroxene 
represents approximately 20 to 25% (Watching 
Creek) to 30 to 45% (Jacko Lake, Carabine 

to 0.25 millimetre (Jacko Lake, Carabine Creek) 
Creek) of the rock and ranges in size from 0.05 

or 0.5 to 2.5 millimetres  (Watching Creek). 
Grains generally exhibit a slight yellowish 
pleochroism and inclusions of subhedral to 
anhedral spinel in both forms of clinopyroxene 
are very common,  indicating  that olivine and 
spinel were the primary liquidus phases. Zoning 
is evident only in  the microphenocrysts in the 
non-cumulate rocks. Pigeonite has been reported 
at  the Jack0 Lake locality by Mathews (1941), 
but none was recognized during  this study. 

Spinels  in the picritic basalts occur 
throughout the crystallization sequence; small 

olivine and clinopyroxene are common. Spinel 
inclusions of subhedral  to  anhedral spinel within 

also occurs as subhedral to anhedral 
microphenocrysts up to 0.3 millimetre and  is 

ranging from 0.005 to 0.15 millimetre across. 
scattered i.hroughout the  groundmass in crystals 

Serpentinized picritic basalt in  the Iron Mask 
batholith has oxides  as an alteration product 
through the breakdown of olivine and 
clinopyrorene to serpentine, talc and tremolite 
during hydrothermal alteration induced by the 

Iron Mask intrusive suite. The majority of 

are not included in  the folloning discussion of 
spinels from these samples are not primary , md 

mineral compositions. 

MINERAL CHEMISTRY 

The three major phases, olivine, 
clinopyroxene and spinel were analyzed on a 

University ofBritish Columbia, with opcrat.ng 
Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe at  The 

conditions of 15 kilovolts and :!0 or 30 
nanoamps. 

Representative olivine conlpositions To 
each o f  the four Kamloops Lake picritic ba: alt 

olivine phenocrysts range frcm Fo92,9.89.5, 
localities are shown in Table I ,  Compositia ns of 

reflecting the high magnesium content of t l e  
magma. Zoning  in  the olivine phenocrysts 
ranges  from nnzoned in the 'Watching Creek 
locality to slightly zoned (up to 1 mole % F 3 
from core to rim) at  the Carabl.ne Creek, Ja  :ko 
Lake and Iron Mask localities. 

The NiO content in  the olivine phenoc ysts 
from the Kamloops Lake suite ranges  from 0.22 

forsterite content (Figure 3). In  contrast, d: ta 
to 0.43 weight%  but  is not correlated to 

from some other  ultramalic rock suites exhibits 
a well-defined positive trend of forsterite cc Intent 

Kilauea picritic basalts; Nichalls and Stouc, 
versus NiO (Gorgona Island;  ILheverria, 1980; 

slightly greater for a similar hrsterite 
1988). Furthermore, NiO contents of olivil e are 

composition in these suites. Olivines  from 

I I I 
~- I-" -17- ~1 

i '  

* * . X U  I 

.. . . . .  

0 00 

76 78 80 81 84 X6 88 90 91 94 
FC 

Figure 3 .  Forsterite  content vs nrckel (ppm) fo' 
olivine from the Kamloops Lake picrites and c ther 
ultramatic suites. Sources of data New  Georg a 
(Ramsay e ta / . ,  1984), Baffn Bay (Francis, 1585), 
Kilauea  (Nicholls  and  Stout, l9118), Gorgona 
(Echevenia, 1980)andAbltibi (Barnes e ta / . ,  1980). 
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CLMOPYROXENE  PHENOCRYSTS AND MICROPHENOCRYSTS IN THE KAMLOOPS 
TABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE ELECTRON MICROPROBE  ANALYSES OF 

LAKE PICRITIC  BASALTS. 

Sample 224 224  225  225  240 240 241  241 
Position mpC m p l  mpC mpl p h m d  phmo-R phend: phenc-I 

TiO, 
SO, 51.80 50.84 52.01  52.95 51.17 51.15 51.72  49.32 

0.16 0.25  0.18 0.1s 
AI.0. 2.54 3.26 2.46  1.62 

0.20  0.28 0.1s 0.41 
2.97  3.01 2.22  4.32 

Carabine Creek Watching Creek 

0.94 0.62  0.92 0.85 
FeT  4.65  5.39 4.23  3.50 
I Mno 0.09 0.11 0.06 0.09 

16.80 16.05 16.79 17.34 
22.26 22.38 22.52 22.44 

I N a O  0.26 0.28  0.25 0.23 

Ti" 0.004 0.007 0.005 
Al 

0.Oll 0.017 0.015 
0.027  0.018  0.027 

AI" 
C?+ 
F P  
F 2 +  

0.070 0.096 0.056 

Mn 
0.072 0.070 0.073 

Mg 
0.003 0.004 0.002 
0.919 0.882 0.919 

Ca 0.875 0.884 0.886 
NB 
Ni 

0.018 0.020 0.018 
0.000 0.002 0.000 

MG# 92.73 92.65 92.64 

0.099 0.125 0.091 

Samole 230 230 99 
Jack0 Lake 

0.004 

0.014 
0.056 

0.025 
o.ozs 

0.003 
0.082 

0.949 

0.016 
0.882 

0.000 
92.05 

99 

0.69 0.51 0.77 0.43 
4.98 5.01 4.27 6.02 
0.07 0.07 b.d. 0.12 

16.55 16.51 17.20 15.64 
22.53 22.40 22.63 22.72 
0.29 0.29 0.28 0.27 
b.d.  b.d.  b.d. 

99.45 99.23  99.24  99.25 
b.d. 

0.006 
1.879 

0.121 
0.007 
0.020 
0.103 
0.050 
0.002 
0.906 
0.886 
0.021 

94.77 
0.000 

0.008 
1.882 

0.118 
0.012 
0.015 
0.095 
0.059 
0.002 
0.906 

0.021 
0.883 

0.000 
93.89 

0.004 
1.897 

0.096 
0.000 
0.022 
0.098 
0.033 
0.000 
0.941 
0.889 
0.020 
0.000 
96.61 

0.01 1 
1.820 

0. I80 

0.013 
0.008 

0.154 
0.031 
0.004 
0.861 
0.898 
0.019 

96.52 
0.000 

07  07  07  07 I Iron Mask 

Position mp 
Si02 

mp mpC mp-I mpC mpl mp-I mp-I 
51.07  51.14 51.24 51.98 

TiO, 0.25 0.25  0.19 0.17 
50.84 51.57  51.52 51.67 
0.20 0.14  0.19  0.17 

I Al.6. 2.96 2.89 2.79  2.21 
0.26 0.26 0.83 0.78 
5.32 5.87 4.71 4.26 

MnO b.d. 0.14 0.10 0.12 

22.17 21.99 22.48 22.35 
16.51 16.38 16.74 17.40 

Si 
Ti" 

1.888 

AI 
0.007 

AI" 
0.112 

C?+ 
0.017 

F P  
0.008 

Fez+ 
0.091 

M" 
0.074 
0.000 

Mg 0.910 
Ca 0.878 
Na 
Ni 0.000 

0.017 

. .  
1.885 1.882 
0.007 0.005 
0.115 0.121 
0.01 1 0.003 
0,008 0.024 

0.076 0.044 
0.004 0.003 
0.900 0.917 
0.868 0.885 
0.022 0.020 
0.000 0.000 

0.105 n.100 

0.005 
0.095 
0.000 
0.023 
0.091 
0.039 
0.004 
0.948 

0.020 
0.000 

1.900 

0.875 

3.32 1.94 2.73 2.41 
0.98 0.80 0.87 0.80 
4.75 3.93 4.32 4.22 
0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 

21.94 21.88 22.34  22.10 
16.82 17.98  17.32 

0.24  0.22  0.22 0.22 I 
b.d. 0.07 b.d. 

99.17 99.60 99.59  99.36 
b.d. 

1.870 
0.006 
0.130 
0.014 
0.028 
0.093 
0.053 
0.002 
0.922 
0.865 
0.017 
0.000 

0.004 
1.918 

0.001 
0.023 
0.066 
0.054 
0.002 
0.978 
0.855 
0.016 
0.001 

0.082 

1.883 
0.005 
0.117 
0.001 
0.025 
0.095 
0.037 
0.002 
0.944 
0.875 
0.016 
n.ooo 

1.890 
0.005 
0.104 
o.oon 
0.023 

0.031 
0.098 

0.002 
0.965 

0.016 
0.866 

0.000 
MG# 

MG# = IOO*Mgi(Mg+Fe'+). Sample numbers refer to whole-rock mlyser in Table 4. 
92.48  92.11 95.42 96.05  94.56  94.77  96.13 96.89 

Formulae calcuhed on 6 oxygm, P=phenocrysL MP=micmphenocrysL C-core, 
I=inlerior, R h .  
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TABLE 3. REPRESENTATIVE  ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OV SPINEL IN "HE 
KAMLOOPS LAKE PICRITIC  BASALTS. 

I Carabine Creek 
Sample 224- 224 225 225 

I TiO! 0.60 0.40 0.58 0.58 
8.83 7.17 8.53 8.30 

28.70 49.46 30.60 27.92 
16.00 14.56 15.06 15.57 
33.22 14.63 32.36 35.32 

b o  0.43 0.10 0.16 0.21 
MgO 
cao 

10.83 11.74 11.54 11.21 

NiO 
0.09 0.03 0.13 
0.25 0.17 0.28 0.30 

b.d. 

240 240 240 -- 240 I Watching Creek 

phenoR phmo-C inc-pyl inc-py-l I 
0.04 0.06 0.117 0.04 

12.08 
1.43 

10.82 

45.45 
20.32 

0.26 

0.03 
8.83 

0.40 

9.25 8.1i2 8.63 
1.16 K 1 2  1.03 

13.65 16.114 15.81 
19.02 18.62 18.41 
46.67 4531 45.77 

0.20 0.:13 0.22 
9.31 9.58 9.52 
b.d. 0.112 0.02 

0.39 O.:l9 0.41 1; 0.09 0.10 b.d.  b.d. 
TOTAL 99.19 98.43 99.30 99.44 99.66 99.71 99.94 

0.040  0.016  0.016 0.008 
Ti" 

0.011 0.016 0.019 0.011 
0.122 0.081 0.117 0.118 0.291 0.238 0.2,19 0.211 

b.d. b.d lozl)) 0.081 

~t0&32(0) 

2.808 
6.123 
6.745 
3.610 
0.098 
4.357 
0.026 

0.018 
0.054 

68.56 
54.69 

10.553 
2.280 

2.971 
3.287 
0.023 
4.723 
0.009 

0.020 
0.037 

82.23 
58.96 

2.699 
6.496 
6.539 
3.380 
0.036 
4.619 
0.037 

0.000 
0.060 

70.65 
57.74 

2.636 
5.950 
7.163 

0.048 
3.509 

0.000 
4.504 

0,000 
0.065 

69.30 
56.21 

3.846 
2.311 
9.240 
4.590 
0.059 
3.556 
0.009 

0.wO 
0.087 

37.53 
43.65 

2.972 
2.943 
9.576 
4.338 
0.046 
3.785 
0.000 

O.OO0 
0.086 

49.75 
46.60 - 

ISampIe 230 2:rkoL$ 99  99 1 
Pmilion pheno-C pheno-l inc-py-l inc-py 

TiO, 0.48 0.56 0.40 0.72 0.55 0.51 
sin, 0.03 0.05 0.56 0.92 0.06 0.74 

a.0, 8.10 8.56 7.16 9.02 7.63 6.94 
c+; 33.75 30.50 32.93 22.45 26.09 27.10 
Fez03 14.43 14.95 18.73 19.52 14.88 15.20 I F a  30.89 33.91 30.56 37.08  38.34 36.08 
MOO 
MgO 

0.15 0.17 0.23 0.24 0.20 0.16 
12.10 12.03 9.60 9.53 1 1 %  11.64 

c a o  
NiO 0.29 0.28 0.24 0.31 0.31 0.34 

b.d b.d. 0.04 0.08 0.17 0.14 

0.008 0.013 0 . I S I  0.249 0.016 
0.2Ol) 0.096 0.111 0.081 0.146 0.111 0.104 

AI 2.535  2.661 
C ? +  
F e y  

7.086 6.361 
6.172 6.730 

F P  3.203 3.297 
M"l+ 0.034 0.038 
Mg  4.790  4.731 
Ca 
Ni 

0.000 0.000 

Zn 
0.062 0.059 
0.016 0.000 

CR# 73.65 70.51 

2.281 2.873 
7.038 4.797 
6.216 7.540 
4.234 4.410 
0.053 0.055 
3.869 3.840 
0.012 0.023 
0.052 0.067 
0.014 0.000 
75.52 62.54 

7.769 7.362 
3.350 3.448 
0.046 0.037 
4.617 4.706 
0.049 0.041 
0.067 0.074 
0.000 0.000 
69.65 72.37 

2.719 
3.4.14 
9.260 
4.2:28 
0.053 
3.879 
0.006 
0.0:35 
0.018 
55.52 
47x5 "_ 

MG# 59.93  58.93  47.75  46.55 57.95 57.71 I 
CRfi = IOO*Cr/fCr+Alt Me# = 100*Md~M~+Fe'~).  Samole numbers refer lo whrlle. ". I , 

rock anal& in Tiable 4. Formulae calculated on 32 &gem; P=phmonyst, 
MP=microphenoctyst GM=groundmass, lNC=inclusion (hosl mineral indicakd). 

C=core, I=inlerior, R=rim. 

~ ~~ 

3.405 2.770 I 
9.381 
4.194 
0.051 
3.866 
0.006 
0.090 
0.016 
55.14 
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the  New  Georgia arc (Ramsay et al., 1984), 
although  also  showing a positive correlation 
between NiO and forsterite content, are,  in 

Kamloops  Lake  picritic basalts. Nickel 
general, depleted in NiO with respect to the 

concentrations  and  forsterite contents of olivines 
in  Kamloops  Lake picrites are consistent with 
mantle-derived olivine (Sato, 1977). The CaO 

basalts  averages 0.25 weight% which for 
concentration  in olivines from the picritic 

basaltic rocks would suggest an extrusive or 

magma (Simkin and Smith, 1970). 
hypabyssal crystallization  environment  for  the 

phenocrysts and microphenocrysts for  the 
Kamloops Lake picritic basalts are given in 
Table 2. Clinopyroxenes are diopsidic in 
composition with a slightly sub-calcic signature 
and composition varies little between localities, 
and between phenocrysts, microphenocrysts or 
groundmass.  Minor mning is  seen in 
clinopyroxene crystals, with the Watching Creek 
locality exhibiting minimal normal zoning (core 
to rim of 5 mol% Mg), while the non-curnulate 
rocks tend to he more strongly zoned (core to 
rim up to 16 mol%  Mg).The overall range in 

probably indicating that the MglFe  ratio in the 
100*Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) is from 87.1 to 99.7, 

during clinopyroxene crystallization was quite 
melt was large  or that the oxygen fugacity 

high. In addition,  all clinopyroxenes contain a 

also  suggests  that  the melt crystallized under 
significant  amount of Fe3+ (see Table 2), which 

high oxygen fugacity parsdell, 1988). 

range from below detection limit to I .32 
weight% with an average of 0.66 weight%, 
consistent with the  chromium content of the 
rocks. No systematic differences with respect to 
chromium  contents are apparent between the 
cumulate  and non-cumulate rocks. The 
moderate AI,O, contents of the clinopyroxenes 

very low whole-rock AI,O3 contents, but AI,O3, 
(1.63-4.70 wt%) are anomalous compared to  the 

TiO, (0.124.43 wt%) and N%O (0.174.33 
wt%) contents of the Kamloops Lake picritic 
basalts are comparable  to  other island arc picrite 
suites such as Grenada (Arculus, 1978) and New 

from  the  komatiite suites of Gorgona Island 
Georgia (Ramsay et al., 1984). Clinopyroxenes 

belt (Barnes et a/. , 1983) trpically contain more 
(Echeveria, 1980) and  the Abitibi greenstone 

titanium  contents  in clinopyroxene from island 
AI,O,. Sun  and Nesbitt (1979) report that 

arc suites are typically lower than  for oceanic 
suites. 

Analyses of representative clinopyroxene 

Chromium  contents  in  the clinopyroxenes 

Cr 3+ 

Figure 4. T e m ~  plot of the  proporlions of the 

Kamloops Lake  picritic  basalts.  Fields  are  indicated 
cations C?', AI +, and Fe3+  in spinels from 

for rocki with volcanic (Carabine Creek, Jacko Lake) 
vs cumulate  texture  (Watching  Creek). 

exhibit a wide range of chemistry; representative 
Spinels from the Kamloops Lake  picritic basalts 

analyses are given in Table 3. Spinels have 
consistently low  A1,03 contents  (8.39 wt% 
average) and variable chromium  and  iron (Fe3') 
contents (Figure 4). Systematic zoning in the 

cumulate rocks at  Watching Creek are  higher in 
spinels is not observed. In  general,  spinels from 

iron while spinels from non-cumulate rocks lie 
on the chromium-rich side of the  spectrum.  In 

basalts, komatiites  from  Gorgona  Island 
comparison to the  Kamloops  Lake  picritic 

(Echevema, 1980) have  higher M,O, 
concentrations, while  spinels  from  other 

Kamloops Lake  picritic  basalts. 
ultramafic suites are comparable  to the 

Figure 5 shows the  range of spinel 
compositions. Again, the  spinel  compositions of 
the Kamloops Lake  picritic basalts form two 
groups  representing  cumulate versus non- 
cumulate rocks, although  there  is a continuous 
spectrum of compositions with  no obvious gaps 
in the spinel solid solution sequence. Spinel 
compositions from  the  Kamloops  Lake  picritic 
basalts are  distinguished  from  spinels  found in 
komatiites by depleted abundances of ZnO and 
MnO (Plaksenko and Smol'kin, 1990). 

the Kamloops Lake  picritic  suite between 
There is a weak correlation  in  spinels  from 

increasing Cr/(Cr+AI) and  increasing 
Mg/f.Mg+Fez'). This  trend  is  similar  to  spinels 
from l a v a  associated with arc magmatism 
(Ramsay et a/., 1984). In addition,  the 
Fe3+/(Fe3++Cr+Al) ratios in the  spinels of the 
Kamloops Lake picrites are all  higher  than  the 
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Figure 5 .  Spinel  compositions for Kamlw s Lake 
picritic  basalts shown as: (a)Mp4g+Fe ZP vs 
Cr/Cr+Al  and (b) Mg/(Mg+Fe +) vs 
Fe3+/(Fe3+K!t+Al). Symbols as in Figure 4 represent 
data from: New  Georgia (Ramsay et a/., 1984), 
Kilauea (Nicholls  and Stout, 1988), Gorgona 
(Echeverria, 1980) and Heathcote  (Crawford  and 
Cameron, 1985) 
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highest value of this ratio for the majority of 
basic rocks (see Figure 5b), illustrating  the 
oxidized nature of these  spinels relative to SI ites 
found in other  tectonic  settings. All other 
occurrences of strongly oxidized  spinels oca r in 
lavas in an island arc setting  (Ramsay et a/. , 
1984; Utter, 1978). In addition,  Dick and  Bullen 
(1984) would group  spinels  with a Cr/Cr+Al 
ratio similar to that observed in the Kamloofi s 
Lake  picritic basalts into  spinels  derived fror 1 
island arc sonrces. 

ROCK CHEMISTRY 

analyses and  normative mineralogy for  the 
Kamloops  Lake  picritic  basalts  are given in 
Table 4. These  picritic  basalts have 
exceptionally low AZO3 contenu (2.17 to 6.14 
wt%), low silica (38.4-43.2 wt%) and very h gh 
MgO (24.3-33.65 w%), TiO, and  CaO cont8:nts 
are depleted with respect  to some  other picril ic 

very high MgO. The Kamloops Lake picritic 
suites (Deccan, Baffh Bay) possibly due  to  tlie 

basalts also have large  concentrations of  nick el 
(920-1420 ppm) and  chromium (1670-3040 
ppm). The serpentinization of the  Iron  Mask 
localities docs not significantly  alter  the rock 
chemistry. 

AI,03 and SiO, for the Kamltnps Lake picri  tic 
Figure 6 shows Harker diagrams of Mg( I, 

basalts and several other  ultramatic  suites. 0 1 
all diagrams, the  Kamloops Like rocks fall a : 
extreme ends of the  chemical  spcctnun; they are 
enriched in MgO and depleted in SiO, and 
AI,03 compared to other  ultramafic  suites. 'I he 
extremely high  MgO  content  is  llnlike many 
other  picritic suites (Ramsay et 01.. 1984; 
Krishnamurthy and Cox, 1997) and,  taking 
MgO content alone  into  consideration,  the 
Kamlwps Lake  picritic  basalts are similar to 
some komatiite suites (Abitibi greenstone bel ., 
Barberton Mountains).  However,  the Kamloc ps 
Lake magmas are enriched in strontium, 
barium, nickel and  chromium  relative  to 
komatiite melts (Plaksenko and :Imol!kin, 19 PO), 
distinguishing  them as true  picrites.  BoniNte s 
contain more SiO, and less MgC) than either 
komatiites or picrites. 

the  four Occurrences  of the  Kamloops  Lake 
picritic basalts was undertaken  using Pearce 
element-ratio diagrams ( P a c e ,  1968 Russel I 
and Nicholls, 1988; Nicholls  and Russell, 19 11). 
The  principal concept behind this method is that 
rocks that are related to each  other  through 
fractionation  or  accumulation of a given mint:ral 

Whole-rock major and tract: element 

Testing  for a cogenetic relationship beh :en 



TABLE 4. WHOLE-ROCK MAJOR AND 
TRACE  ELEMENT  CHEMICAL 

COMPOSITIONS OF TEE KAMLOOPS JAKE 
PICRITIC  BASALT  WITH  CALCULATED 

NORMATIVE MINERALOGY. 

wc JL IM 
... 70 38.40 41.30 39.33 43.20 0.197 

I 0.193 0.166 0.240 0.21 0.386 0.005 
I 3.08 2.17 3.94 2.74 6.84 0.056 
I 6.42 10.30 4.48 11.00 5.01 0.063 

MnO 0.17  0.17  0.18  0.17  0.20  0.14 0.004 
3.97  2.64 - 4.72 - 4.40 01 

l m o  31.40  32.80  32.60 32.30 33.65  24.30  0.217 
~ 

~~ 

C.0 4.72 3.20 5.32 4.91 3.53 6.03 0.105 

q0  0.95 0.22 0.15 1.50 0.57 2.21 0.012 
Na20 0.09 0.02 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.30 0.011 

P.0. 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.06 0 .1301  

216.44 
31.11 

0.59 
11.80 
4.34 

2580 
1350 

110.91 
18.27 
0.23 
0.09 
1.50 
0.51 
128 
80 
25 
75 
16 

-50 
IO 

1210 
58 

6.57 
0.65 
0.11 

147  226  521 
3.83  26.03 

41.00  112.92 
0.13 0.37 
4.35 10.8s 
2.57  4.03 

3040 2790 2990 
1380  1420 1410 

61.90 103.12 
21.41 
0.10 
0.06 
0.99 
0.16 

109 293 
85 87 
I5 20 

110 20 
16 16 

-50 1120 
IO 7 

981  746 
60  61 

7.70 
0.01 
0.47 

17.41 
0.27 
0.09 
I .65 
0.44 

I 2 5  

30 
85 

90 
16 

-50 
12 

I160 
60 

6.62 
0.82 
0.25 

16.30 
129 

14.00 
0.31 

mss 
3.90 
1254 

74.95 
Z9M 

20.73 
0.28 
0.20 
0.31 
0.39 
396 
92 
25 
45 

I662 
17 

1210 
4 

4.69 
50 

0.81 
3.40 

354 

920 
1670 

125 
66 

I92 
17 

-50 
19 

IO 
1780 

58 

0.80 
0.15 
0.09 

I Cs2 0.63 
0.17 
I .43 

n m  

~~ ~~~~ 0.24 
Ta2 0.37 TI' 0.23 

0.08 

Bi' 0.07 
6.08 

NomtDIiw Minrmlogy** 
6.06 0.17 0.10 

OR 6.38  1.50 1.01 6.59  3.74 14.15 
(a) 0.86  0.19 0.77 0.00 1.40  2.75 
(AN) 8.10  8.82  5.78  6.68  5.66  11.67 
LU 
NE 

0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 

Dl 14.03 6.94 18.89 15.01 10.58 15.84 
HY 7.93 16.04 0.60 0.00 3.67 2.39 
OL 61.94 65.80 72.48 68.62 74.32 52.13 
CR 0.63 0.75 0.68 0.69 0.69 0.39 
U 0.50 0.42 0.36 0.49 0.44 0.79 

-AP 0.30 0.27 0.13 0.26 0.16 0.33 
Avenge of a x  analyses; ** Calculstcd wiul FcO=FcT 

I XRF Ruvd Rlld 
l n l ~ n ~ u y  COUPIUI m.sM S ~ C V O ~ C I ~  

CC=Canbinc  Creek,  WC=Wuching  Creek,  JL=Iacko 
h k c ,  I M = h n  Mask 
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Figure 6. Chemical  compositions of Kamloops  Lake 
picritic basalts and other suites of ultramafic rocks: 
(a) MgO vs SOz, (b) MgO vs AZO and (c) SiO, vs 
A 0 . Data sources:  New Georg~a (kamsay et a/., 
1 9 b i  Kilaueu (?4icholls and  Stout, I988), BaEn 
Bay (Francis,  1985). Deccan ( Krishnamurthy and 
Cox,  1977),  Abitibi  (Barnes et a/. , 1983). Barbelton 
(Viljoen  and  Viljoen,  1969),  Gorgona  (Echevema, 
1980),  Heathcote  (Crawford  and  Cameron,  1985). 
Bonin Island Wckey and  Frey, 1982), MORE (Sun 
and  Neshitt,  1979).  New  Hebrides (Dupey et a/. , 
1982)  andHawaiian basalt (Wright,  1971). 
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or  mineral  assemblage will define a  line with a 
predictable slope. The  diagram (Figure 7) was 
designed by choosing  an  appropriate consewed 
element  for  the  denominator (e.g., Ti),  and 
choosing  a set  of numerator elements for the x 
and y-axes that will model the effects of the 
target  mineral assemblage. In  Figure  7a,  a 
cluster of open  circles represents six duplicate 
analyses  obtained  from sample 92IM-108, a 

analytical  error was calculated from these 
serpentinite  from  the Iron Mask batholith. An 

duplicates  and  applied to all other data points 
for  the  Kamloops  Lake  picritic basalts. 

+ I / I I 
i/ I 

I I 

Figure 7. Chemical  variation of (a) Kamloo s Lake 
picritic  basalls and (b) other tna!ic-ultramai% rock 
suites  are s h o w  as Pearce  element-ratio  diagrams 
that  portray  the  effects of olivine and clinopyroxene 
See text. 

For  this study, one sample  from  Carabine 
Creek (92Ih.I-225) was chosen as the reference 

all other  samples.  Sample 92IM-225 is  the least 
sample  and is used as  a basis for comparison for 

volcanic  character. 
altered  picrite obtained and displays a distinctive 

of the Kamloops  Lake  picritic  basalts  through 
olivine  and clinopyroxene fractlonation. Both 
samples from Carabine Creek. plot along a.s ope 
of one indicating  that  this process explains t le 
chemical variation between the!;e two sampl :s. 
In addition, one sample  from  the Iron Mask 
batholith is also consistent with this scenaril t. 
Other samples from  Watching Creek, Jacko 
Lake  and  the Iron Mask batholith  still  fail tc be 
explained as comagmatic by this process. Gi  yen 
the field relationships  and pet.rography, the nost 
logical explanation  is  that  the  picritic  basalt I 

and Russell, 1991). 
represent several magma  batches (cA Nicholls 

Other ultramafic  suites hate been plotted 
for comparison on  the  same  diagrams  that v ere 
developed for  the  Kamloops  Lake  suite.  Boninite 
suites are not shown because of the inability to 
conclude that  titanium would be a conservec 
element during  crystallization. 'The results 

consistently explain  some of the  crystallization 
(Figure 7b) illustrate  that  this  method  appears  to 

volcanic rocks. 
and  fractionation processes ol-ultramafic 

The dashed line  on  Figure 7b represent! the 
differentiation  trend of the  Kamloops  Lake  suite 
from Figure 7a. Because these rocks are 
enriched in MgO, they lie  to  the upper left or  
most of the suites. However, the  intercept of the 
differentiation  trend is  a  function of the soul ce 

Kamlwps Lake  suite is vely close to  the 
region. It is  apparent that the  intercept of th.: 

an island arc suite.  This  implies  that the source 
intercept of the New Georgia picrites, which are 

regions for these  two suites ol' rocks  may be 
similar. 

Figure 7a tests for  the  cogenetic  relatiot  ship 

CONCLUSIONS 

represent an episode of ultranlafic  volcanisn  at 
the  later stages of Late  Triassic Nicola 
volcanism. They lie stratigraphically above I he 
Nicola Group arc rocks and occur as inclusit tns 
in the Early Jurassic Iron Mask batholith,  w lich 
restricts the  ultramafic  lavas as a late Triass c- 
Early Jurassic event. 

Based on relict mineralogy and  textures 
and rock and  mineral  chemistry,  the Iron M Isk 

basalts found at Jacko Lake, Carabine Creek and 
serpentinite bodies are  equivalent  to  the pic1  itic 

Watching Creek. 

appreciable contamination or fractionation.  The 
The Kamloops Lake suite  shows no 

extreme forsterite  content of  the: olivine 
phenocrysts is indicative of an upper mantle 

The  Kamloops  Lake picntic basalts 
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source. Therefore, the suite  represents primary 
magmas derived from the  upper mantle beneath 
the  Nicola arc during  the  Late Triassic. In 
addition, the oxidized nature of the spinels and 
the trace and major element chemistly  further 
indicate that they represent ultramafic 
magmatism in an island  arc setting. 

Modeling  fractionation with the Pearce 
element-ratio methods indicates  that some 
picrite exposures may be cogenetic rocks  related 
through  olivine and clinopyroxene sorting. 
Results  also  indicate  that  the  Kamloops  Lake 
picritic  magmas most likely  represent more than 
one magma series. 
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SILICA-UNDERSATURATED,  ZONED,  ALKALINE  INTRUSIONS 
WITHIN  THE  BRITISH  COLUMBIA  CORDILLERA 

By Briau A. Lueck and J.  K. Russell 
Departmeut o f  Geological Sciences (MDRU), U.B.C. 

(,VDlW Currtrihrrtinr~ 038) 

K.F~'I~O/W.S: Petrology.  pyroxenite.  syenite. alkaline.  during  the time Dcriod from Late Trias ;ic to Early 
silica-ulldcrs;lturated. niclanitc.  CunIuIates. 

INTRODUCTION 
Within the framework of cordilleran  alkaline 

intrusions,. there is a uniquc group of plutons 
charactertzed by pyroxenite and syenilc  (Lucck et nl . .  
1993). Some mcnlbcrs ofthis plutonlc s u t c  Ilost 
porphyry  copper-gold nlincralization and mineralized 
plutons shou dislinct pclrological dilkrcllccs from 
barren p~lllolls. 

Individual ~IUIOIIS shov \ari;lblc plutonic 
zonalion. the most pre~ ' :~ l c~~ l  bcing :I I>!,ro.xcnilc bordcr 

encloses !;ycnitc. \\hich typicall! contains an 
phase with 21 central core ors!cnilc. The p!roxenitc 

abundance of aligned alkali kldspar mcgacrysls. This 
zoning soggcsts t h a t  individual  silica-undersaturated 

crystallization histon. t l~m forming the enclosing 
magnu bodies fractionatc acgirine-;nlgite i n  their early 

pyroscnitcs.  lntcrnlcdialc pl~ascs are nlcla-syenites 
which  occur ad.j;tccnt to pyroscnitc and are 
mineralol:ical mixtures of pyroxenite and syenite. 

ASSOCIATION 
THE PYROXENITE-SYENITE 

DESCRIPTION 

in  widely  dispersed regions of the Canadian Cordillera 
P l u t c m  of the pyroxenite-syenite  associatiotl  occur 

(Curric. i 976. Andcrsoo. lOO3), Previous  srudics of 

Rugged Mountain plul011 (Ncil and Russcll. 1993) 
the Averill  pluton (Kccp and Russcll. 1992) and the 

chemist?' and mincralog! ofthis suitc. Distlnct 
provide  the fr;mc\vork for ;I dcscrlptlon of the 

similarities between the Avcrill and Rugged Mountain 
plutons include: tllc presence ofa  silic;l-unders;lturated 

pyrosenitc to syenitc. strong Iron cnrichlnent lor the 
suite of rocks spannlng the composit~on;~l range from 

rock  suit(: as a whole. the presence of a distinct 
igneous ni~ncral asscnlblage comprismg  alkali 
feldspar. acgirine-augite. biotite. mclanitc. titanite and 
apatite. and plutonic-scale  petrological zonation 

twelve plutons in  British  Columbia  which share these 
characteristics. These plo!ons (Figure I )  span the 
length of the British Columbia Cordillera. They 
intmde basement and voIc:mic arc rocks  of  both the 
Stikine  and Quesncll tcrrilnes and nere emplaced 

Field and literature rescarch has defined at least 

- 
Jurassic. 

(Lueck and Russell.  in press) provide  evidence 01'  
cumulate processes  in the formation of this pluton. 
This field evidence includs the presen :e of. strong 
concentric petrological zoning in the ii arm of a ZOO :o 

enclosing a core of  syenitc:. a pervasive, mappabl::, 
5 0 0  metre thick pyroxerlit,: and niela-s mite  unit 

by thc planar alignment of alkali feldsl tar and 
Inwardly dipping. non-tectonic Ininera fabric  fixmt:d 

thc form  of  vishnevile-calzcrinite. aegi~ ine-augite, ar d 
pyoxene.  and fabric-concordant mine] al zonation i.l 

activity is implied by  thl: presence ofv  shnevite- 
mclanitc-rich layers within the syenite  A low silica 

cancrinite  and  nlelanite 

Field studies of the Zippa Mounta tn pluton 

THE DEFINING C'HARACTE.PISTIC!i OF 
THE  SUITE 

The twelve plutons shown on Figt re 1 are t l ~ e  
minimum number of plutons which ci  n be defired as 
silica-undersaturated, zoned alkaline ~lutons. All 01' 
the plutons shown have the critical elenents that 
indicate they are  pan of this  suite. MO t of these 
attributes were detailed by Neil and Rt ssell (1993). 

MINERALOGY 

The mineralogy of this plutonic SI ite shows little 
variation in the  characteristic mineral ;uite of 
acgirine-augite. pottassiuln feldspar, b otite, melanite, 
titanitc and apatite. Various proportiol .s of these 
mmcrals  comprise the dominant rock 'ypes of 
pyroxenite.  mela-syenite and syenite. .'esting of the 
comagmatic hypothesis using Pearce e ement-mio 
tests (Lueck ef. 01.. 1993). was done fc r the Rugged 
Mountain pluton ( Figure 2) using zirr onium as a 
conserved constituent ofthe melt. Thi:  diagram tesls 
for the  sorting of feldspar and augite tl I explain the 
chemical diversity of the plutonic suitc . The tea  does 
not reject the comaglnatic  hypothesis. 

mineralogy include the presence of m: ;or amourrts #of 
Notable variations on, the above d(:scribed 

hornblende. magnetite ;and vishnevite.  :ancrinil:e  in 
some plutons (Neil and Russell, 1993; Currie, 1!176; 
Lueck and Russell,  in  press). The pres :nce of both 
hornblende and tnagnelitt: in  these plutons is ah3 
inlponant  criteria for the differentiatic n of mineralized 
from barren intrusions ,:Table I). 
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T A I I I . ~  I. Siliu;~-~lntlcrr;lt~Iriltcll plutons and the relarimship hutween mineralogy and Cu-Au mino ralimtion. 

Pluton Domin;tnt Malic Phase Abundant Terrane  4ffinity 
.- 

Maglletite 
Mineralized (Cu-Au) 
Galore Crcek  Hornblende 
Averill Hornblende Yes Quesl ellia 
Duckling  Creek Hornblende Yes 
Mt. Pollc! 

Qnesr ellia 
Hornblendc 

Ra\,ficld  River 
Yes Quest ellia 

Hornblcnde Yes Quest ellia 

Zippa Mountain 
No k n o w  reserves 

Augitc No 
Rugged Mountam Augite  No 

Stik nia 
Stik nia 

Ten Milc Creek Augite No Stik nia 
Whilerocks Mountain  Augite No 
Kmgcr Moontam 

Stik nia 
Augite No Quesl ellia 

Kanlloopr  Syenite Augite No Quesl ellia 

.- 
Yes Stik nia 

"" 

"" 

Rugged Mountain Suite 
,.,I , , ~. . ~~~~~, 

. 
slo,,'= I 

CHEMICAL COI\IPOSITION 

Based on aIk111 and sIIic;I contcnt. thcse plutons 
are  chcn~i~:ally alkalinc  (Ncil and Russell. 1993). They 
are strongly undcrsaturatcd \ w t h  rcspcct to sllica and 
this is unl~,.crs;lll! csprcsscd both chemically and 

Geological  Fieldwork  1993, Paper 1994-1 

mineralogically as normative feldspath lid and rnidal 
Inclimilc. Other notable occurrences of silica- 
undcrsatoratcd phases include:  ncpheli le in the 
Knlgcr sycnite (Currie. 1976): pseudo- eucite  at 
Mount  Pollcy and Galore Creek  (Curril . 1976); and 
\ishlle\ite-ci~~~crinite at :Zippa Mountai 1 (Lueck  xnd 
Russell.  in press). 

Figure 3 is a tcrnarq  AFM diagrar I which 3 1 1 0 ~ s  
the representative compositions of rock; from both tlle 

Mountain plutons  (Ncil  :rnd  Russell. 15 93). Both 
Avcrill (Keep and Russell. 1992) and F ugged 

suites  show a strong iron  (enrichment t .end  which is 
typical of this plulonic  association. lror enrichnwnt is 
exprcsscd  n1incralogically by iron-rich  legirinc-augite. 
nlclanite gnrnct.  iron-rich biotite and II agnetite 

I?&* 

Nu ,o + y 0 M E 0  

Figure 3. AFM diagram for rocks  from the Averill 
and Rugged Mountain plutons. 

IGNEOUS MELANITE  GARNET 

The prcscnce of igneous mclanite j arnet. a 
til;lnium-bcari~Ig  andradite. is a primar j 

3.'3 



distinguishing feature oftl~csc plutons (Lucck c'I o / .  
1993). Mclanitc  garnet O C C I I ~ S  III \ ac ing  ~ I I ~ O ~ I I I I S  

within these bodies and bcconm a major phasc 

Mountain pluton and occurs ;IS rarc cunulate bands 
locally. Melanite is a c o n ~ n ~ o n  phase i n  the Zippa 

(Lueck and Russell. i n  press). The presence of 

fugacity in  these melts as these nlincrals rcquirc 
melanite and  aegirinc-augite suggests a high osygcn 

significant Fe3+ in their crystal stnlcture. 
The presence of tit;lnium i n  the  structure of 

andradite is problematic (Dinpcl l  and Brearly. I ' M :  
Howie and Wooley.  I96X: Huckcnlrol~. 1960:  Huggins 
e / .  a/ . .  1977: Issacs. 106s: Mooreand White.  1971: 

aluminum in  the andradite stnlcturc i v i t h i n  natural 
Schwartz. 1070: Tanc. 1979). The prcscnce or 

definitive solution to thc problein has yet to be 
melanites  complicates the substitution behavior. A 

determined. 

melanite  garnet  (Figure 4) from the Rugged Mountain 
A plot of cationic  titanium versus silica in  

pluton (Neil and Russell. 1993) shows t l n t  there is 

accommodated by the silica vxmcics. There is. 
more titanium in the garnet  structure t11:1n can be 

elenients o f  I . j  titannlnl ~ I I O I I I S  for C\'CI? I sllic;i 
however. a strong  linear  relationship  bct\\ccn  the txvo 

absence.  This suggests ;I cOuplCd substitutloll of 
titanium i n  both the tctrahcdrall~ coordnwtcd  silicil 

The latter substitution would rcquirc the rcduction or 
site and also i n  t l ~ e  octahcdrall~ coordimltcd Fc" site. 

Fe3+ to Fez+. 
O.ST "" 

i 
4 __,. 1 ,' .̂  i 

.l/d",,;le Gurner 1 
0.6 + 

Figure 4. Plot  of cationic silica vs.  titaniuni in 

and Russell, 1993). Upper dashed line is idcal 1.5: l  
nlelanite garnet  from Rugged Mountain pluton (Neil 

substitution: solid line is fitted cunc.  

PLUTONIC ZONATION 

of these undersaturated plutons. The  suite is 
Plutonic zonation is anotl~cr distlnguislnng feature 

characterized by a zonation from pyroxenite to s!cnite. 
Pyroxenite encloses a core oftrach>lic syenite in  many 
of these plutons (eg. Rugged Mountain.  Ten Mile 
Creek [Morgan, 19761. Zippa Mountain. Whiterocks 
Mountain).  Intermediate mela-syenites are found 
adjacent to pyroxenites (eg. Rugged Mountain. Zippa 

Mountain) and arc mineralogical Inixtures of syenite 
and p y o w ~ i t c .  This zoning suggests that the 
lithological diversity within thcsc plutons is a result of 

rractionation oraegirine-:nlgite early i n  the 
magmatic  dilTcrentiation processcs. Magmatic 

crystallization history of the pluton is a possible 
explanation for both the  plutonic geometry and tlte 

association 
litho1ogic;rl inhomogeneity of this pyroxenite-syenite 

PLUTONIC  FABRIC 

form 01pl;ln;lr  crystal aligninent is another  diagnostic 
Thc prcscnce ofa prominant mineral  fabric in  the 

feature ofthis plutonic associi~tion. Trach)lic syenite is 
a dominant rock type in  all of these plutons and  this 
may  reflect  on the origins of tlte syenite phase. At 
Zippa Mountain (Lucck and Russell. in press) 
trach)tic :Ilignments of potassium feldspar  crystals 
outline a \vell-developed and  mappable  fabric  within 
the syenite phase of the  pluton. This fabric is non- 
tectonic i n  origin. as evidcnced by the lack of strain 
within thc interlocking crystals t h a t  outline  the fabric. 
Thc foliation outlincs a map  pattern which  is inwardly 
dipping. co1lcord;nlt \\it11 the pluton Inargins and 

consistent with a cnstal cumulate model for the 
stccpcst ;I[ the p)roscnitc  bordcr.  This geonietry is 

fornution oftl~cse plutons. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Silica undersaturated. zoned alkalic  intrusions 
occur in  both the  Stikine  and  Quesnell  Terranes  within 
British  Columbia.  These  plutons  intrude Paleozoic to 
Triassic assemblages. are latest Triassic to Early 
Jurassic i n  age  and  are formed from arc-related 
nulglnas. 4.roxenitc  and syenite are compositional  end 

be conlaglnatic  and related by the  sorting of mineral 
mcnibers within t lns plutonic suite that  are believed to 

phases within tlte cooling magma chambers. 

several of these plutons and the  presence  of  significant 
Porphyry copper-gold deposits are found  within 

mineralization is restricted to plutons which contain 
an abundance of hornblende and magnetite. 
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MAJOR LITHOLOGIES OF THE BATTLE ZONE, BUTTLE LAKE CAME', 
CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND (92Fh2E') 

By Michelle Robinson and Colin I. Godwin 

Mineral  Deposit3  Research Unif, U.B.C. 

Stephen J. Juras 

Westmin  Resources  Limited 

(MDRU confribufion 040) 

and establishes a detailed  stratigraphy  for tt e H-W 
." 

KEYWORDS: Economic geology, Westmin Resources 
Limited, Wrangellia, Buttle  Lake  camp,  Price  formation, 
Myra  formation., H-W horizon, Battle  zone, upper zone, 
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INTRODUCTION 

The  Buttle  Lake mining camp (49034' north, 
125036' west) is located in Strathcona  Park near the 

Campbell  River, British Columbia (Figure 1). It  is a 
south end of Buttle Lake, 90 kilometres southwest of 

major volcanogtmic massive sulphide dishct hosted  by 
the Myra formation of the Paleozoic Sicker Group. Past 
production has c:ome  from several mines: Lynx  open pit, 
Lynx nnderground mine, Myra open pit  and H-W 
underground mine. The  Price deposit, discovered early 
in the history of the camp,  has  received sporadic work 
but has  not been mined. Current production is from  H-W 

and  Gap  zones  will be mined in late 1993. Between I966 
mine,  however, ore from the recently discovered Battle 

and  1992.13.8 million tonnes of ore grading 1.9% 
copper, 5.6% zinc, 0.6% lead, 2.2 grams per tonne gold 

camp  (Westmin  Annual  Report, 1992). Of this, 7.5 
and 64.0 grams per tonne silver had been mined  from the 

million  tonnes are from H-W, 5.3 million tonnes are 
from Lynx  and 1.0 million tonnes are from Myra  mine 
(Pearson, 1993).  Geological  resetves as of 1992 are in 

Exploration within the  camp has also  defmed several 
Table 1 and total more than 12 million tonnes. 

new prospective: zones. These are: Trumpeter. Ridge 
and  the  Main  Zone Extension (Figure 1). 

levels within the Myra  formation.  The lowest member of 
Massive  sulphides  occur mainly at  two stratigraphic 

the  Myra  formation, H-W horizon, hosts the H-W main 
lens and the Battle and Gap zones. The upper Lynx- 
Myra-Price horizon hosts several small sulphide lenses. 
This  paper focuss  on the lithologies in the Battle zone, 
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horizon in this area. 

HISTORY 

claims covering the H-W, Lynx,  Price  and IQra  mint::$ i i  

prospecting. The  Paramount Miming Co. 0: Toronto 
1918 when Strathcona Park was fxst  opene i for 

started developing the property, but depresr :d metal 
prices and inconclusive  findings halted the qeration:: in 
1925. The  property remained dormant unti I 1959, when 
the Reynolds Syndicate acquired the claims. An oplion 
to purchase agreement was negotiated with Western 
Mines Limited in 1961. Exploration initial y focused on 
the Lynx showings. By mid,-1964, 1.5 mill  on tonnes of 
ore were  defined on five levels. To  service the  new  nlint:, 
Western Mines  built the present 40-kilomeire  road a1':af: 
the east  side of Buttle Lake. Previous acce! s to the 
properly  had  been  by boat and barge. In 1956 the Ly 1x 

drilling established undergrclund reserves a Id the pit was 
pit started production at 775  tonnes per da) . Continued 

phased out in favour of underground produt :tion by  197:. 

production began in 1972 and  continued UI til 1986 when 
the  mine closed due to depletion of reserve: . In 1976, 
Brascan Ltd. acquired  control of Western h tines Lim led 
and formed Westmin Resomces Limited. 'I 'he Price 
showings were evaluated belween 1979 anc 1981, bu 
development has been put 011 hold indefmi1:ly. 

Exploration for new orebodies in 1916  resulted i 1 

the discovery of H-W deposit 3 years later ; t about I ( n X )  

W main lens  began in  1985. Iiploration c Intinued intc 
metres below the Myra valley floor. Produ~ ,tion  from H- 

the 1990 ' s, and in May  of 19!31 the high-8  rade Gap lens 
was discovered. Five months  later  the Batt e zone w i t s  
found. Current drilling on  the  property is f xused on 
defmition of the Battle  and Gap zones. 

James  Cross  and  associates  from  Victo ia staked the 

In 1970, the Myra  deposit was evaluatt d.  Open-pit 
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TABLE 1. PROVEN  AND  PROBABLE  GEOLOGICAL RESERVES IN BUTTLE  LAKE  CAMP, I :ENTIMI, 
VANCOUVER  ISLAND, AS OF 1 JANUARY 1993 (WESTMIN RESOURCES LIMITED  ANNUAL  REPORI', 

1992) 
Reserves  (tomes) Gold (dt) Silver (dt) Copper (%) Lead_(%) Zin :&- 

- 
H-W 11 955 100 2.2 39.6 1.7 0.4 4.3 
Lynx :315 300 3.0 94.0 
Price 185 000 

1.7  1.1 IO.( 
1.5 66.4 1.4 
3.2 

1.3  10.4 
151.5  1.8 

Battle 2 013 700 1.1  24.2  2.6 0.5 12.i 
1.1 13.? 

Extension :!31 100 1.2 60.4 1.7  0.4 
Trumpeter til 200 

3.8 

6 Level 
3.2  68.9 6.3 

1120 500 1.3  91.4  0.4 
6.3  4.6 

TOTAL 1!2 516 300 2.1 45.6 
0.9 6.0 

1.9 0.5 6.3 

Gap 634 400 

-. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

within  the Myra formation  of the  Paleozoic Sicker 
The  Buttle L,&e massive sulphide  deposits occur 

Group.  The  Sicker  Group  is the oldest stratigraphic unit 
recognized on Vancouver Island, and represents the base 
of  Wrangellia, an allochthonous terrane that underlies 
most of the  Island (Jones et a/., 1977). The Sicker  Group 
is exposed by three major uplits: Hunle Lake, Cowichan 
- Home Lake  and Nanoose. 

Table  2  presents  an  informal  revised stratigraphy for 
the Buttle Lake uplift established by Juras (1987).  This 
table  of  formations  incorporates  earlier work by Yole 
(1969). Jeffery (1'970) and  Muller (1980). In order of 
decreasing age the formations  recognized are: Price, 
Myra,  Thelwood,  Flower  Ridge, ButUe Lake  and 
Henshaw. 

porphyritic basaltic andesite  flows,  flow breccias, 
The  Price  formation consists of feldspar-pyroxene- 

hyaloclastites, pillowed flows and minor volcaniclastic 

chlorite-filled  ovoid  amygdules  less than 1 millimetre 
sediments.  Most :flows contain 1 to 8 % quartz and 

long. The freshest rocks are moderately altered to 
chlorite-epidote-plagioclase-actinolite assemblages. 
Rocks below massive  sulphide lenses are totally altered to 
sericite and pyrite with or without chlorite. This unit is 
known to be over 300 metres thick  from diamond 
drilling: the base is not exposed in the Buttle Lake uplift. 

Devonian age for the overlying Myra formation.  The 
It is Late Devonian or older based on an isotopic Late 

basaltic andesite  probably represents a major period  of 
early arc  volcanism (Juras, 1987). 

The Myra formation is 310 to 440 metres thick and 
is composed of rhyolitic to basaltic rocks with lesser 
sedimentary units. Most volcanic  rocks are clastic, with 
lesser  flows  and inltrusions. Sedimentary rocks are 
primarily  volcanic  greywacke with interhided argillite 
and  chert.  Lithologic units are continuous along the 
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northwest trend of the ore zones (Figure I), I u t  have 
abrupt  lateral northeast to southwest  facies  c langes. 
Deposition of the  Myra  formaticm was compl:~, becau::~: 
material  was deposited from t h e  separate v kan ic  
centres (Juras, 1987). Rhyolite  flows  and vo caniclasti: 
m k s  were formed within an ancient  volcani : arc to thc: 
northeast, towards  Buttle Lake. Massive  sul)hides, 
pelagic deposits, volcanogenic sediments a n c  andesitc: 
flows  fill an intra-arc basin. Mafic flows an( 
volcaniclastic deposits mark an intra-arc or t ack-arc 
provenance to the northwest,  towards  Mount Myra. 

established a  Late Devonian age of 370 Ma f )r the M y a  
Uranium-lead zircon dating oirhyolite by Ju as (198;') 

formation. Details of the  fomlation are outli led in the 
following section on mine geology. 

Myra formation.  It  is  270 to 500 metres thic :and 
consists of fme-grained siliceous tuffaceous s :dments, 
volcaniclastic debris-flows  and  yenecontemp oraneous 
mafic sills. Tuffaceous  sedimentary units may be 5 to :I'D 
metres thick. They are generally  massive, f i r  e to coats:: 
crystal-lithic tuff at the base  and are capped € y pale gleen 
to grey, locally cherty, thin-betided tuffaceow mudstooml: 
and siltstone. Most units represent an A, E b irbidite 

thick, moderately well sorted, ,mdely stratifit d. and 
sequence. Volcaniclastic debris-flows are 4 I.) 25 m e t w  

consist of vitric-lithic. fine  lapilli-tuff  and coi rse tuff. 
Scoured bases and boulder sized rip-up  clasts of 
tuffaceous  sediment units are co~nmon.  Maf~ : sills are 1 

Contacts with the sediments are Xocally peper tic, 
to 90  metres thick and  consist ,of basaltic and1 :site. 

indicating that the  Thelwood  formation was I nlithified  at 
the time of sill intrusion (Juras, 1987).  Thus.  this unil: 
represents a sediment-sill complex of  the Gu) amas Bas !ID 

type. The  Thelwood  formation has not been 4 hted in thc: 
Buttle Lake uplift However. the sediment-si1 I unit of 
Muller ef al. (1974) in the Cowic:han - Home Lake upl.i:?t 
probably correlates with the Thelwood format ion. The:  
sediment-sill unit contains radiolaria of Missi sippian 
age  (Muller, 1980). 

The Thelwood formation unconfonnabl~  overlies the 
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UPLIFT,  CENTRAL  VANCOUVER  ISLAND, SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.  MODIFIED  FROM 
TABLE 2. TABLE OF FORMATIONS FOR THE PALEOZOIC SICKER  GROUP THE  BUTTLE  LAKE 

Formation Thickness Lithology 
Early  Permian (?) Henshaw 5-100 m Conglomerate, epiclastic deposits,  vihic tuff 

Early  Permian to 
Pennsylvanian 
Pennsylvanian or 
Mississippian 

Early  Mississippian 
(?) 

Late Devonian 

Late Devonian or 
older 

formation 
Buttle Lake 300 m Crinoidal  limestone3,  minor  chert 
formation 
Flower Ridge 650+ m Moderately to strongly amygdaloidal mafic 
formation lapilli tuff (scoria  clast), tuff breccia,  minor 

tuff and flows, and syndepositional(?) sills2 
T h e l w d  270-500 m 
formation 

Subaqueous pyroclastic deposits, siliceous 
tuffaceous  sediments, mafic sills 

Myra formation 31040 m Intermediate to felsicl voIcanics, 
volcaniclastics, minor  sediments,  massive 
sulphide  mineralization 

andesite flows.  flow breccias. minor 
Price  formation 3ooC m Feldspar-pyroxene porphyritic basaltic 

sediments 

276k 8 Ma, K-Ar hornblende: Early Permian (unpublished data; C. Godwin, J. H a d a l  and D. Runkle, The University of 

Pennsylvanian to Early  Permian  based on brachiopods (Fyles, 1955). fusulinids (Sada and  Danner, 1974). foraminifera (Muller er 

3 
British Columbia). 

al.. 1974) and conodanrs (Brandon ef ai., 1986). 

The  Flower  Ridge  formation is dominantly basaltic 
volcaniclastic  rocks in conformable  contact with  the 
Thelwood  formation.  It  is  over 650 metres thick and is 
characterized by strongly amygdaloidal  feldspar  and 
pyroxene  porphyritic basaltic lapilli-tuff and pyroclastic 
breccia. Amygdules are filled with quartz, albite, 
clinozoisite  and/or  epidote  and  pumpellyite.  Other  rock 
units include  tuffaceous  siltstone  and  wacke, basalt flows 
and  flow breccias, bedded  tuffaceous mudstone and 
argillaceous  sediments.  The  section  is  expanded by a 
large  number  of  hornblende-phyric basaltic sills. The 
Flower  Ridge  formation  marks  the  resumption of shallow 
marine mafic volcanism. A K-AI date of 276+8 Ma on 
hornblende  (unpublished data, C. Godwin, J. Harakal 
and D. Runkle, 1991) from the  sills  indicates that this 
unit may be Early  Permian if the sills are 
penecontemporaneous. 

bedded  crinoidal limestone with associated  chert lenses 
?he BuUle Lake formation is primarily  massive to 

and  nodules.  greywacke  and  argillite.  This unit is 100 to 

Ridge  formation. The  age of this unit is  Pennsylvanian 
500 metres thick and  conformably overlies the  Flower 

to Early  Permian  based on brachiopods (Fyles, 1955). 
fusulinids  (Sa&  and  Danner,  1974).  foramanifera 
(Muller er al., 1974)  and conodants (Brandon et ai., 
1986). 

scours out the Bultle  Lake  formation.  It  is 5 to 100 
metres thick  and is composed of conglomerate, 
distinctive  purple  epiclastic  deposits and purple to grey 
vitric tuff beds.  Crinoidal  limestone  boulders are 
characteristic.  The Henshaw formation  marks the 
unconformity between the Buttle  Lake  limestone  and 
basalt of the  overlying  Triassic  Karmutsen  Group. 

MINE  GEOLOGY: THE MYRA 
FORMATION 

The Henshaw formation both overlies  and  locally 

to rhyolitic volcaniclastic rocks  and  lesser  flow units that 
The Myra  formation is  a  complex  sequence of mafic 

fill a  basin that trends northwest.  The  formation is 
characterized by relatively continuous units in a 
northwest-southeast direction but by rapid northeast- 
southwest  facies variations (Walker, 1985). Juras  (1987) 
recognized ten lithostratigraphic units in the  Myra 

Figure 3. They are: H-W horizon,  hangingwall  andesite, 
formation,  displayed on the schematic  cross-section of 

ore clast breccia, lower mixed volcaniclastics, upper 
dac iWE andesite, Lynx-Myra-Price  horizon,  G-flow, 
upper mixed volcaniclastics,  upper  rhyolite  and  upper 
matic. 
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LITHOLOGY 

H-W HORIZON 

The H-W horizon is predominantly felsic  flows and 
volcaniclastics. It is 15 to 200 metres thick and occurs 

members within H-W horizon ( J u s ,  1987): massive 
throughout  the  mine  area.  There  are  five general 

epiclastic deposits: and felsic flows  and  domes.  H-W 
sulphide lenses: argillite: H-W  mafic: pyroclastic and 

horizon is discu:rsed in detail in the section on the 
geology of the B'attle  zone. 

Massive  sulphides  are pyrite-rich, zoned  lenses with 
chalcopyrite-rich  core zones and zinc-rich margins. The 
H-W main lens is the largest on the property, and 
contained a total of 12 million tonnes of massive 
sulphide.  The  argillite member is 1.5 to45 metres thick 
and consists of black siliceous argillite,  fine  to  coarse 

bedded, and  represents A, E and A, B, E turbidite 
rhyolitic tuff and minor  chert. It is massive to thin 

sequences.  The H-W mafic unit intrudes and flows over 
the  argillite  member. It is a pale green pyroxene-phyric 
basalt with peperitic, pillowed and  quench brecciated 
(hyaloclastite)  margins. Pyroclastic and epiclastic 

region. Pyroclastic  deposits are quartz-feldspar  crystal- 
deposits make up most of H-W horizon in the central 

lithic-vitric  lapilli tuff and  coarse to fine tuff. Epiclastic 
deposits  consist of debris  flows,  some of  which  contain 
up  to 25% fragments of Price formation andesite. Felsic 
flows and domes are of three types: quartz-feldspar 
porphyritic: aphyric to feldspar porphyritic: and  feldspar- 
porphyritic  dacite (Juras, 1987). 

HANGINGWALL  ANDESITE 

Hangingwall  andesite is  moslly basaltic andesite 
flows  and hyaloclastite flow breccias. This unit is up to 

metres thick. Well-sorted greywackes are also present. 
100 meues  thick individual flow  members  may be over 3 

The  hangingwall  andesite is thickest over the H-W main 
lens, probably because that lens was deposited in a 
topographic low (Pearson, 1993). The hangingwall 
andesite  is  discussed in detail in the  next section. 

ORE-CLAST  BRECCIA 

sulphide  clasts  (Walker, 1985) and olistoliths of pyrite- 
mineralized rhyolite up  to 50 metres long  by 15 metres 
wide (Juras, 1987).  The unit is up  to 90 metres thick and 
consists of a series of submarine debris-flows and lesser 
pyroclastic deposits. There are three distinct members 
within the ore-clast  breccia (Jura,, 1987): rhyolite-rich 
volcaniclastic breccia with about '25% non-andesite or 

The  ore-clast breccia is characterized by massive 

mafic constituents: rhyolite-poor volcanicla :tic bmcia. 
with less than 10% non-andesite or mafic CI mstituentri: 
and interzone pyroclastic rhyolite. Clast tries within Ithe 
volcaniclastic breccia member!: are highly \ ariable. 11 

decreasing order of abundance they  are:  fel jspar-phyric 
andesite, amygdaloidal mafic, dacite, quart; -feldspar- 
porphyritic rhyolite, massive sulphide,  fine .hyalite mlf, 
chert  and  argillite.  Clast  sizes  range from 1 centime:ta 
to 150 centimetres across. The  interzone rh yolite 

felsic tuff, lapilli tuff and tuff-lmxia. It re  )resents a 
member is up to 20 metres thick  and consis) s of bedtkd 

period of felsic phreatomagnlatic activity (J  as, 198i) 
that interrupts  slide and debris..flow sedime Itation. 

LOWER MIXED  VOLCANICLASTICS 

andesite with lesser dacite fragments. The  lnit  also 
includes rare thin flows of andesite.  This u lit is up to 91) 
metres thick  and contains  bedded  clastic s e ,  luences a n d  
coarse clastic deposits. Bedded  clastic  seqoences  contain 

fragments with lesser broken t o  euhedral pl igioclase 
mostly aphyric to plagioclase-phyric subrot nded antlwit,: 

crystals. Coarse deposits contain two types of andesite 
and lesser dacite clasts. Most andesite frag nents  contain 

andesite fragments are feldspar glomeropor  phyritic. 
15% feldspar crystals and are perlitic textu:sed. 0th~ 

Lower mixed volcaniclastics are distinguisl ed from  t1e 
ore-clast breccia by the absence of rhyolite md massi,e 
sulphide  fragments (Juras, 1987). 

UPPER DACITW5E ANDESITE 

Lower mixed volcaniclastics are dominated by 

Upper dacile/5E andesite  axcurs at the southeast  and 
northwest ends of the mine property respec ively. The 
upper dacite is divided into upper and a lov'er memln:rs. 
The lower member is up to ti0 metres thick and  consins 
resediienled hyaloclastite and pillow brew ia  and 
subaqueous pyroclastic deposits. The uppe member is 
mostly intermediate flows with yellow-green to dark. :?re y 
to purple feldspar-porphyritic flow clasts. "he flows are 
medium to dark green  with 25% feldspar  c.,ystals. The 
5E andesite sequence of massive to pillowe i basaltic 
andesite flows and  flow breccias is up to 2 0 metres 
thick. The upper dacite and the 5E andesit : represe:nt 
two contemporaneous, but different, erupt+ e events 
(Juras. 1987). 

LYNX-MYRA-PRICE  HORIZON 

to coarse quartz-feldspar crystal-vibic rhyolitic tuff, 
lapilli tuff and lesserchert (has 1987, W81ker  1985). 
Massive sulphides occur at two levels with.n the Lynx- 
Myra-Price horizon. Some lenses are local XI a1 the t w :  

Lynx-Myra-Price horizon is massive & bedded, line 
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of the horizon where they are underlain by schistose 
sericite-quartz-pyrite  feeder zones within  the SE andesite. 
Other  lenses occur at the upper contact with G-Flow. 

The variably altered  rhyolite  tuffs and lapilli tuffs 
Upper  sulphide lenses have no underlying feeder zones. 

probably served as a conduit  for mineralizing fluids, 
which channelled them laterally to hydrothermal 
discharge sites. Massive  sulphide lenses are composed of 
banded  sphalerite, barite, pyrite,  chalcopyrite, galena and 
tennantite. 

G-FLOW 

G-flow is a widespread but  thin (2  to 15 m  thick) 
package of komatiitic basalt flows  and hyaloclastite 
breccias immediately above the Lynx-Myra-Price horizon 
(Juras, 1987). Least altered flow rocks consist of 5% 
augite glomerocrysts, trace chromite microphenocrysts 
and  trace olivinc! phenocrysts. The  groundmass  is fine- 

clinopyroxene. Hyaloclastite breccias are locally 
grained  actinolite,  chlorite, plagioclase and relict 

hematite  altered  to a distinctive purple. Spherulitic 
textured jasper  fills  interstices between  breccia 
fragments. 

UPPER MIXED VOLCANICLASTICS 

The upper mixed volcaniclastics are mafic to 
intermediate  fine to coarse  deposits up to 50 metres thick 

well-sorted, normally graded feldspar-crystal 
(Juras, 1987). Fine  deposits  are thin to medium-bedded, 

intermediate  to mafic tuff. Locally, these deposits are 
capped by maroon fme tuff. C o m e  deposits are 
characterized by a wide textural variety of mafic  to 
intermediate  clasts in a matrix composed of 5 to 15% 
feldspar crystals:  in  an epidote-albite-chlorite 
groundmass. Lesser clast types include massive to flow- 
banded  rhyolite. rip-up clasts of tuffaceous siltstone  and 
white to black chert. 

UPPER RHYOLflE 

The upper rhyolite is 50 to 65 metres thick and 
contains two members: a pyroclastic-rich and a siliceous 
argillite  and che:rt dominant  member  (Juras 1987, Walker 
1985). The  pyroclastic  member  is up  to 50 metres thick 
and generally coarsens upward, although individual beds 
are normally  graded.  The  deposils are thin to medium- 
bedded  crystal-lithic-vitric  coarse tuff to lapilli tuff, and 

argillite  and che:rt member is 1 to 15 metres thick and 
lesser fine tuff and tuff-breccia deposits. The siliceous 

consists of grey to black siliceous argillite, white  to pale 

jasper, Round 1adiolarian "ghosts" occur in the 
green chert, green to grey fine rhyolite tuff and  minor 

argillaceous material. 

UPPER MAFIC 

porphyritic basalt. It is 5 metres to over 201 1 metres lhicl: 
and is the uppermost unit within the Myra f mnatioru. 

by the Thelwocd formation, ha upper mafic unit is 
Because  the Myra formation is  unconformal tly overkdn 

absent in some areas (Juras, 1987). Most 01 the unit is 
comprised of pyroclastic and hydroclastic dl :posits. 
Flows are present in the middle to upper pa  ts of the 
upper mafic unit,  and  are 3 to X5 metres  thi :k. 

The upper mafic  unit  is pyroxene-feldsj~ar- 

STRUCTURE 

The main structural falure of the Bun1 5 Lake  camp 
is a megascopic subhorizonhll, northwest-@ :riding 
asymmetric anticline with a steeply dipping sou1hwe:stenl 
limb and a gently dipping northeast limb (Vralker, 1985; 
Figure 3). Related mesoscopic fold structur ts are mait 
common in massive sulphides and associated sericitic 
alteration zones. Axial planar  foliation Ire1 ds  northwsl 
with  nearly vertical lo sreeply northeast  dip ling surfxes. 
Most fragmental rocks have sbttched  clase that may 

general, the long axes of stretched clasts p; rallel the 
reach length to  width ratios of greater than 10 I. In 

locally quartz-carbonate  veined, are presem throughout 
hinge (b-axis) of the anticline.  Prominent i -c joints, 

the mine  area. 

stratigraphy (Juras, 1987; Walker, 1985). lfioslare  high- 
Faults of various ages and  orientations  cut  the  mine 

angle normal faults with trends to the nortt  east, north, 
northwest and east-southeast.; some are sbil:e-slip. 
Figure 3 shows the Noah faull which dips i round 45'' 
and downdrops the northeastern part of the mine 
stratigraphy by about 800 mehes. It is one >f the 

formation. Some of the oldest normal faull; are 
youngest faults as it cuts the overlying The1 wood 

synvolcanic faults within the Price andesite,  These 
important structures  commonly  localize s y ~  .mineral 
feeder zones to massive sulphide mineraliz Ition. Later 
thrust faults  dip 30° and  displace both the c ,rebodies and 

quartz veins and late mafic dikes. 
the overlying rocks. Many of these are filk d with go~ge, 

LITHOLOGY OF THE BATTLE ZONE 

stratigraphic  levels within the H-W horizor (Figures 3 
Battle zone massive sulphide  lenses oc :UT at three: 

and 4): main Battle; upper zone  and  Gap zone. Mai 1. 
Battle massive sulphides occur at the Price Formation 
contact. Upper zone massive sulphides for n thin l e n w  
at the contact between rhyolitic volcaniclas ics and UI 

overlying rhyolite flow-dome complex. Ga I massive 
sulphides occur as high-grade lenses proxil nal to the 
rhyolite flow-dome complex. 

synmineral and postmineral faulting, rapid  facies 
The geology in the Battle zone is coml  lex  due tc 
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changes  and  obliterating  alteration.  For these reasons,  a 
detailed  stratigraphy of the  upper  Price  formation  and the 
H-W horizon was established to unravel structural offsets 
and to help target ore zones. As most of  the large 
orekcdies  occur in paleo-depressions within  the Price 

critical. 
formation, identification of synmineral normal faults is 

PRICE  FORMATION 

pillowed basaltic andesite  flows, volcanic breccias  and 
m e  Price  formation  is  a  sequence of massive to 

inter-flow clastic  sediments that include turbidites. It is 
over  300  metres thick, and  is  the  lowermost unit  in  the 
mine area and  the  Buttle  Lake  uplift  (Juras, 1987). The 
base  has not been identified. Only the upper 75 metres of 
the formation have been intersected in Battle zone 
exploration  drilling. All of  the intersections are intensely 
altered;  primary textures are only  sporadically  preserved. 

dominant  volcanic  facies (>SO%)  in the Price formation. 
Individual  flows are 5 to 30 metres thick and are the 

Juras (1987) defmed two types of andesite  flows 
elsewhere on the  property based on phenocryst 
assemblages. They are: pyroxene-feldspar-phyric flows 
with 5% euhedral  clinopyroxene crystals 1 to 10 

millimetrrs long; and feldspar-phyric  flows with 15% 
millimetres long and 3% plagioclase crystals 0.8 to 2.5 

plagioclase  crystals 0.6 to 5 millimetres  long  and  trace to 
0.5% clinopyroxene  phenocrysts 0.5 to 2.5 millimetres 
long.  Feldspar-phyric flows are prevalent in  the Battle 
zone (Plate la). Contacts to individual flow units may be 
massive, devihifkd  tachylite or quench brecciated 
(hyaloclastite). Devieified  tachylite is dark  green-black, 
and  altered to sericite  and  chlorite.  Hyaloclastite  breccias 
are 1 to 6 metres thick and poorly sorted with individual 
fragments up to 30  centimetres in diameter in a  finely 
shattered  matrix.  Most show in siru jigsaw-fit breccia 

breccia  fragments. Pillow  breccia is also common (Plate 
textures, indicating minimal  resedimentation of  the 

Ib).  pillow  fragments are pinkish, scoriaceous  and have 
convex edges. Inter-flow sediments  (Plate IC) are 
moderately well sorted  to well-sorted  timing-upwards 
turbidites. 

H-W HORIZON 

H-W horizon  consists of  the following eight 
members in  the Battle  zone: main Battle massive 
sulphide lenses, fme rhyolitic tuffaceous deposits, H-W 
mafic  sills,  coarse  rhyolite pyroclastic deposits, rhyolite 
tuffaceous  sediments, upper zone  massive sulphides, 

rhyolite flow-dome complex and  Gap  massive  sulphide 
lenses. These members are described below. 

MAIN BATTLE  MASSIVE  SULPHIDE  LENSES 

The main Battle massive  sulphide  lens  is  tabular  and 
occurs at the contact between the basaltic andesite of the 
Price formation  and the felsic volcanics of H-W horizon 

of  high-grade ore (Table I). Massive  sulphides are zoned 
(Figure 4). Current  reserves are about 2 million  tonnes 

with: pyrite and chalcopyrite rich core zones close IO 

synmineral faults  (Plate  2a); banded pyrite and  dark 
sphalerite in  the central parts of most sulphide  lenses 

periphery of the ore zone (Plate 2c). Bedding was found 
(Plate 2b); and  pale yellow sphalerite  at the top  and 

Bedding to core  axis  angles in the  sulphide unit are the 
in sulphides  at the  top  of  the main ore  zone  (Plate 2d). 

Feeder zones to  the  main Battle lenses  are in  the Price 
same as in the overlying fine  rhyolite  tuffaceous deposits. 

quartz-chalcopyrite veins. The  number of veins  increases 
andesite, and  comprise widespread networks of pyrite- 

towards  synmineral normal faults. 

FINE  RHYOLITIC  TUFFACEOUS  DEPOSITS 

Fine rhyolitic tuffaceous  deposits are mostly 
tuffaceous  chelt,  thin-bedded fine tuff and tuffaceous 

consists oE fine rhyolite tuff  with compacted,  devitrified, 
sandstone. A typical sequence  overlying the ore  zone 

sericitized, pumice fragments;  massive grey to purple 
tuffaceous  chert  (Plate 3a); and thin to medium bedded, 
graded, well sorted, variably silicified  rhyolite tuff (Plate 
3b). In some areas, fine  rhyolite tuff is  underlain by 
brown  to grey, thin-bedded mudstone  and  shaly 
sandstone.  These are not rhyolitic in composition,  bot 
are  inchded in this unit because they are  fine-grained, 
thin-bedded sediments  above the ore zone. Tuffaceous 
chert  forms  a  distinctive  marker,  and  is  described in 
detail below. 

Tuffaceous  chert (Plate 3a) occurs slightly above 
and  peripheral to massive sulphides. Thin (<50 cm) 
chert beds locally occur  at other levels within  the  H-W 
horizon. However, chert  associated with  the ore zone 
may attain thicknesses  of up to  3 metres.  This  chert is 
massive to thin bedded,  white-grey to purple  or  green  and 

contains  a  tuffaceous  component  and  a  minor  sulphide 
has a  conchoidal fracture. Pure  chert is rare; usually it 

although some sphalerite  is  locally  present.  Sulphides 
component.  The  sulphide  component is usually pyrite, 

may occur as thin beds or laminae  that form up to 2% of 
the rock, but epigenetic  sulphide  stringers are more 
common. These usually consist of chalcopyrite, 
sphalerite  and  pyrite. 
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mainly in the Bal:Ue zone, Buttle Lake camp. Scale on the left 
Figure 3. Stratigraphic column of H--W horizon as established 

is in  metres. 

H-W MAFIC  SILLS 

Mafic sills from 5 to 30 metres thick c r c  SS-cut the 
lower strata within H-W horizon. They are : ink-brown 
due to pervasive sericite-pyrile-quartz altera ion and 
contain 20% sericite-fdled arnygdules 1 to m i l l i e b w  
in diameter (Plate 4a). Unaltered examples ~f this unit 
were not observed in the Battle zone. Fresh samples 

5% clinopyroxene phenocrysts and glomera r ys ts  in :a 
from close to the H-W mine are medium oli.'e-green with 

very fine grained groundmass  containing fel Ispar, 
actinolite,  calcite  and  epidote (Juras, 1987). Both uppx 
and lower contacts of the sills are chaotic, with swirls :If 

white material incorporated into  the mafic r( c k  (Plat: 
4b). The white material is siliceous,  contair s trace 
quartz eyes, and is most likely silicified felsi: sedimenl 
that has been incorporated from the fine rhy ,lite 
tuffaceous deposits. The chaotic boundary i i peperite, 
which implies intrusion into unconsolidated and felsxc 
rocks. Peperite margins changa  laterally to illow 
breccia Hyaloclastite occurs  at  the base of I nost sills 
(Plate 4c and Figure 5). Fragments in the h nloclastitr: 
are arcuate, generally less than 5 centimetre 3 across, and 
occur in a finely shattered  manix.  They ret tin in situ 
breccia textures, therefore they are not resecimented. 
The H-W  mafic unit probably comprises nul ober of 
shallow level sills  that locally extruded past the 
sediment-water interface to fimn pillowed f l ~ w s .  It 
locally scours the main Battle z,one massive sulphide and 
consequently contains sulphide fragments. 

COARSE  RHYOLITE  PYROCLASTIC 9EPOSI;1'S 

two related members: pumiceous  lapilli tuf 'and rhyolite 
Coarse rhyolite pyroclastic deposits are composed of 

tuff  with  pumice blocks. Pumiceous  lapilli uff is ab0 J t i; 
metres thick, but locally reaches thickness:: greater than 
IO metres. It  contains 15% quartz-porphyri tic rhyolit:. 
cognate lithic fragments in a compacted. pu niceous, 
crystal-rich matrix with 10% quartz  phenoc ysts 1 to 2. 

The  pumiceous  component is dark grey to  t,lack, and 
millimefres across  and lesser fcldspar crysti Is (Plate :a). 

devitrified to sericite.  The  lithic  fragments are 
subrounded, normally graded,  and  fme  fron  over 5 
centimetres across at the base of the unit to 1.5 
centimetres across at the top. They  were pn lbably 

porphyritic rhyolite (see desription below) redated the 
incorporated at the vent, and indicate  that #le quark- 

pyroclastic eruption. The pumiceous comp lnent shclvrs 
intense  flattening which is restricted  to  this  unit.  It is 
definitely a compaction texture,, and  may bf a result of 
subaqueous welding (Juras, 1987). 
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Plate 1. Pricefirmation. (a)  Massive  andesite  flow  (DDH  14-751.  375 mor 1230 feet).  Flows  are the dominant v ' h n i c  fa5es 

disseminated pyite.  (hj Andesite  pillow  breccia  (DDH  14-757.341.6  m or 1121  feet).  Scoriaceous  pillow  fragmen  with 2 toll) 
(>90%) in  the  Price  formation.  Specimen  has  25%  green  sausseritized  feldspar, 1% pyroxene, 3% quartz-filled amy:  :dules  and i.% 

millimetre  quart;:-filled  amygdules.  (c)  Internow  sediments  (DDH  14-751.  354.5  m or 1163  feet). hgments we st brounded, 
moderately  well  sorted  coarse  sand lo pebble-sized  grains of Price  andesite. 

mor 1061  feet).  Veins  of coarse pyiite and  chalcopyrite  Cross-Cut  and  replace  fme-grained  dark browr~ sphalerite. 0 8 )  Banded  Fryrite 
Plate 2. Moin Battle  massive  sulphide  lenses. (a)  Chalcopyrite-rich ore from  the  basal  part  of  the  sulphide lens (DE H 14-751,  32L4 

and  dark  sphalerte  from  the  middle part  of  the  sulphide  lens  (DDH  14-751.321.3 mor 1054 feet). Chalcopyrite-ric' I vein cros::~:uIs 
banded  sulphide!;. (c) Pale  yellow  sphalerite  from  the top of  the  sulphide lens (DDH 14-751,318.8 m or 1046  feet)  Sample,  ;Imost 
pure  sphalerite  with 5% pyrite. has 15% chert  inclusions. (dj Interbedded  sphalerite,  pyrite  and  shale  from  top  of tl e  sulphide lens 
(DDH 14-753.230 mor 920 feet).  Ikdding  to  core axis  angles  in  the  sulphide  unit  are  the same as inihe OVCIlying ine rhyolitit: 
tuffaceous  deposits.  Chalcopyrite  is  concentrated in  dewatering  pillar  structures  that  are  perpendiculw to the beddin :. 
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Plate 3. Fine rhyolitic rufoceous deposits. (a)  White.  distinctively  laminated  chert  (DDH  14-751.306 mor 1004 feet).  Locally 
Battle zone chert may be silicifkd  rhyolite  tuff. Quartz and  sulphide  veins  crosscut  laminations  at  900. (b) Fine-grained  rhyolite 
tuffaceous  sandstone  (DDH  14-75 1,290 m  or  953  feet).  Dark  grey  layer on the left @ase)  is  mostly  flattened  pumice  fragments  with 
10% 1- millimetre  quartz  crystals.  Pale  grey  layer  is  fme-grained,  silicified  rhyolite  tuff with quartz  veins  perpendicular to bedding. 
Layer  at  right (top) is  coarse-grained  rhyolite Luff. It  contains 0.5% quartz crystals  and  2%  black  devihified  pumice  fragments. 
Plate 4. H-W mafic sill. (a)  Massive sill (DDH 14-753.268 mor 879  feet).  The  sample is pink  due  to  pervasive  sericite-pyrite 
alteration. (b) Swirly  pink and white peperite from the  top of sill (DDH 14-753,263 mor 863 feet).  White material is siliceous and 

hyaloclastite (DDH  14-750.299  m  or 980  feet); the matrix  is  pyritiied. 
contains euhedral  quartz  crystals;  it  is most likely  incorporated  felsic  tuffaceous sandstone from  overlying units. (c) In situ 
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Plate 5. Course rkyolifepyroclasfic deposirs. (a)  Pumiceous  lapilli  tuff  (DDH 14-753,254 m or 83.1 f:et) conlains 15% pale  ]yc:y 
to white  weakly  quartz-porphyritic to aphanitic  rhyolite  fragments  in  a  black,  compacted,  pumiceous.  cryst;ll-rich  matri c with 1OZ 1 
to 2- millimetre  quartz  eyes and 15% 2 millimetre  feldspars.  The  flattened  texture  of  the  pumice  fragments  is  restricte 1 to this wit .  
and  may  indicate welding. (b) Rhyolite  tuff  wilh  pumice blocks (DDH 14-753,252 mor 828 fcet). Pumice blocks a r t  in a f i e  
grained,  medium-  Ixdded  rhyolite  tuff. 
Plate 6.  Rhyolite iufluceous sediments. Tuffaceous  sandstone  (DDH 14-750.260 m or 854 feet). 'This specimen  is  in  ensely altsred 
by polymetallic  quartz-sericite  veins, ta t  relict sedimentary bedding  is still visible. 
Plate 7. Upper m r e  mussive sulphide lenses (DDH 14-723,217.9 m or 715 feet).  Specimen  conlains  sphalerite > tetI  Ihedrite :. 
pyrite > galena > c  hdcopyrite. 
Plate 8. RhyolitejTow-dome complex. (a)  Vitric  quartz-porphyritic  rhyolite (QP) with 1  to 2% 1-millimetre quartz eyc s (DDH 1.L .. 

904,281 m or 923 feet).  There are only  trace  feldspar  phenocrysts in this specimen.  Fragments  of this material  are  fo md in the,  
batwing lapilli tuff, @) Flow-banded  quartz-porphyritic  rhyolite (QFP) from the base of the flow-dome t:omplex (DDI I 14-753, 
221.9 mor 728 feet). QFP contains 3.5% 1 to 2-millimelre  quartz  eyes  and 15% 1 to  2-millimetre  sericitized  feldspar  Flow bsnls 
are marked by trails  of  pyrite  grains. 
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Plate 8 conrinued ... (.c) Massive to autobreccialed, chaotically  flow-banded QFP from  the  top of the  now-dome  complex  (DDH 14- 
756,242 m or 794 feet.);  crystal  contents are as in (b) above.  (d) Munmict QFP  breccia  (DDH  14-75 I, 222  m or 729 feet) locally 
occurs on lop of the rhyolite  dome. (e) Feldspar-quam-hornblende  rhyolite  porphyry dike (QFPD, DUH 14-753,221.8 m or 728 
f a t ) .  Massive,  green-grey QFPD wilh 35% 2 to 3-milfimelre feldspar  crystals end 10% 1 to 3-rnillimetre quartz eyes.  Green colour 
is due to chlorite  alteration of hornblende.  'Illis unit cmssmts the QFP units described  above. 
Plate 9. Gap massivt suJphide lenses. (a) Barite-rich  massive  sulphide from the  upper part of the Gap lens (DDH 14-757,2Do rn 
or  656 feet). Mineralogy is: sphalerite > barite z pyrite > quartz > galena > tetrahedrite. Barite in centre shows convex :surfaces th.nt 
face up-hole (to the  right).  (b)  Copper-rich  massive  sulphides  (RDH  14-757,223.7 mor 734 feet). Sample is pyrite  rich  with  black 
crystals of sphalerite  that  are  characteristic of Gap-style  mineralization.  Mineralogy  is:  pyrite > sphalerite > bornite  chalcocite. 
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jigsawed  together  are  characteristic  of this unit. 1% QFP  fragments are  also  present. 
Plate 10. Hanginpall andesite hyaloclastite  breccia  (DDH  14-720, 169  m  or  556  feet).  Cuspate  fragments  of  andesite  that  can be 

Plate 11. Diks .  (a)  Pale  green,  feldspar-phyric.  trachytic  mafic dike (DDH 14-920,301.7 mor 990  feet). (b) Dark  green,  augite: 
and  feldspar-phyric  mafic  dike  (DDH  14-757.282  m  or  925  feet).  (c)  Dark  blue-green,  weakly  feldspar-porphyritic  artdesite  dike 
(DDH  14-750.195.7 mor 642  feet);  pale  specks  are  leucoxene. 
Plate 12. M i a h u e  ore deposit (DDH 14-720,194 mor 634 feet). Specimen  contains  a  block-faulted  layer  at the ba:;e, with quam- 
filled  feeders  along the 'faults'.  Mineral zoning is normal  with  a  pyrite-rich  base  and  barite-sphalerite  mineralization  away  &om the 
feeder. 
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Well-sorted, laminated tuffaceous deposits between 20 
centimetres and 2 metres thick cap the lapilli tuff in some 
areas of thc  Battle  zone. Conspicuously large  fragments 
of black,  scricitized, flattened, crystal-rich  pumicc (Plate 
5b) up to 30 centimetres  across  occur in these units. This 
type of deposit is  characteristic of water-settled 
suspension deposition of ash and pumice. 

RHYOLITE  TUFFACEOUS  SEDIMENTS 

metres thick of fine to coarse, intensely silicified and 
sericitizcd tuff,  tuffaceous  sandstone (Plate 6) and  lapilli 
turf. There  are  no  distinct  marker horizons within this 
unit, however,  fine-grained, thin-bedded sediments are 
more  common in the south part of  the Battle zone: coarse 
tuff,  lapilli tuff and rare  breccias  occur mostly  to the 
north. Devitrified,  pale green to black pumice  fragments 
occur throughout the entire package. Spherical, 
concentrically  zoned  grains up to 10 millimetres in 
diameter may be accretionary lapilli. They  occur in a bed 
3 metres thick at the top  (drill hole 14-755: Figure 4). 

common in the rhyolite tuffaceous sediments, probably 
Polymetallic  sulphide stringer networks  are 

because it was  permeable.  Stringer networks are 
characterized by sphalerite-pyritc-galena-tennantite 
veins with sericitic alteration cuvelopes in a pervasively 
silicified groundmass. Alteration obliterates  most of the 
original textures and makes  this rock type difficult to 
characterize. 

Rhyolite tuffaceous sediments form a unit about 40 

UPPER ZONE  MASSIVE  SULPHIDE LENSES 

Upper  zone massive sulphide  lenses (Plate 7) occur 
mostly at  the contact between rhyolite tuffaceous 
sediments  and the overlying quartz-feldspar-porphyritic 
rhyolite.  They  are both exhalative (synsedimentary) and 
replacemcnl (postsedimentary) in origin. Exhalative 

thick.  They  are  polymelallic with sphalerite > barite > 
upper zone massive sulphides form lenses up to 5 metres 

tenuantite >pyrite > galena > chalcopyrite. High 
tennantite  contents  make these lenses extremely  silver 
rich (usually 150 plt but locally up to lo00 plt), although 
gold  contents are not particularly high (1 to 3 g/t). 

but they  can be laterally extensive (over 40 m long). 
Replacement upper zone lenses are thin (1 to 2 m thick) 

They are  characterized by a  coarse grained pyrite-quartz- 
sphalerite  mineral  assemblage.  Feeder zones to upper 
zone  massive  sulphide  lenses are diffuse polymetallic 
stockwork  zones in the aphanitic  rhyolite  sediments 
described above. 

RHYOLITE  FLOW-DOME COMPLEX 

Rhyolite forms long linear bodies that are over 100 
metres thick, 100 metres  wide and 1000 metres long in 
the north Battle zone. There  are  four visually distinct 

members within the rhyolite flow-dome complex. They 
are: quartz-porphyritic  rhyolite:  quartz-feldspar- 
porphyritic rhyolite; green quartz-feldspar  porphyritic 

porphyry dikes. The type of phenocrysts  and their 
rhyolite and feldspar-quartz-hornblende  rhyolite 

morphology  is unique within each member,  and will be 
described in detail below. 

northernmost part of the Battle  zone. It is up to 30 
metres thick  and forms the basal unit of the flow-dome 
complex  (Plate Xa) . It overlies  and locally intrudes the 
Price andesite. QP rhyolite is white lo pale grey-green 
with high proportions of sericitized, devitrified volcanic 
glass. It contains 1 to 2% euhedral  hexagonal  and  square 
quartz phenocrysts  about 1 millimetre in diameter  and 
trace amounts of feldspar phenocrysts. This unit is 
intensely silicified and sericitized due to  its proximity to 
the ore-forming hydrothermal systems.  Silicified  flows 
are often mistaken for  cherty  units but are distinguishable 
from chert by  the presence of quartz  eyes  and a sericitic 
sheen  on  broken surfaces. 

Quartz-feldspar  porphyritic  rbyolite (QF") is the 
most common  type of rhyolite within the flowdome 
complex. The upper contact with overlying  andesite 
flows and volcaniclastics is  sharp or rubbly, and  may  be 

tuffaceous rhyolite sediments, and  may be  obscured by 
unconformable. The lower contact  overlies the 

hydrothermal alteration. The QFF is characterized by 
8% sericitized feldsparphenocrysts,  about 3 millimetres 
long, and 4% euhedral to rounded  quartz  phenocrysts, 1 
to 5 millimetres in diameter, in an aphanitic,  weakly 
flow-banded matrix. There are several  distinct 
morphological units preserved within the QFP. Most of 
the unit is  massive, white-grey to pale green with 
variable degrees of quartz-sericite  alteration.  Flow- 

base and margins. Flow bands are laminar in  the central 
banding is  present throughout, but is concentrated  at the 

and  basal  parts of the  flow,  and  contain  aligned 
phenocrysts and pyrite grains (Plate 8b). Upper  and 
marginal parts of the QFP are strongly  flow  banded  and 
more  sericitic, indicating that they were  once  glassier. 
Two types of flow banding have been identified in the 
upper QFP: pumice-shard  and  chaotic  flow  bands. 
Pumice-shard flow bands are characterized by flattened 
black, devitrified,  pumice  fragments in a  massive QFP 

direction of flow and  defme the flow banding. Chaotic 
matrix. The  pumice  fragments are saetched  out in the 

flow-banded rhyolite is the most  marginal  facies (Plate 
8c). It is characterized by wormy textured flow bands in 

banded  fragments  are  rotated with respect to each  other, 
autobrecciated and quench-brecciated  rhyolite.  Flow- 

making this a very chaotic looking unit.  Coarse  deposits 
of rounded QFP  fragments  occur  locally  at the top of the 
flow-dome  complex  (Plate 8d). This  unit  may be a 
reworked flow-top breccia. 

Quartz  porphyritic  rhyolite  (QP)  occurs in the 
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Green  quartz-feldspar-porphyritic rhyolite 
(GQFP)  contains 6% round quartz phenocrysts, 0.5 to 6 
millimetres in diameter,  and 10% feldspar phenocrysts, 1 
to 4 millimetres  long, in a green,  aphanitic malrix. The 
green colour is due to tiny crystals of hornblende within 
the  matrix  that have altered  to  chlorite. Locally, this unit 
is  purple  tinged wher: trace amounts ol' magnetite have 
altered lo hematite. 

Feldspar-quartz:-hornblende rhyolite porphyry 

QFP. This  unit  is  crystal rich with 35% 2 to 3- 
dikes (QFPD) have sharp,  quenched  contacts with  the 

millimelres in diameler,  and 2% hornbiende crystals 
millimetre  feldspar  crystals, 7% quartz eyes up to 7 

(Plate 8e). The  quartz  eyes are partially resorbed and 
have quartz-feldspar coronas around them. It is  mossy 
green due to  chlorite alteration of hornblende. 

GAP MASSIVE SULPHIDE LENSES 

The  Gap massive sulphide lens occurs close to  the 
contact between the rhyolite flow-dome  complex and 

depressions  on the flow dome.  The largcst lenses are 
hangingwall  andesite. Many appear to be located in 

associated with quartz-porphyritic  rhyolite, the lowest 
member within the flow-dome complex. Most lenses are 
zoned from lower copper and pyrite-rich mineral 
assemblages  to uppei- and peripheral barite and 
sphalerite-rich  zones. Barite-rich massive sulphide from 
the upper part of the Gap lcns is: sphalerite-barite- 

locally mammilary;  convex surfaces face up-hole.Copper- 
pyrite-quartz-galena-tennantite (Plate !)a). Barite is 

rich mineralization is:: pyrite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite- 
bornite-tennantite-chalcocite plate 9b). Big  black 
crystals of sphalerite up to I centimetre across are 
common in copper-rich  zones  and  are characteristic. 
Feeder zones to the Gap are characterized by stockworks 
of coarse  pyrite  and  quartz veins in the underlying rocks. 

HANGINGWALL  ANDESITE 

Hangingwall  andesite  is  dark  green, slightly 
amygdaloidal,  and  contains  about 2% feldspar and 1% 
pyroxene phenocrysls. It is weakly altered to a chlorite- 
epidote assemblage: trace magnetite grains are altered to 
purple  hematite. Aniygdules are  elongate to lenticular, 1 
to 2 millimetres lonp;, and  are filled with quartz,  epidote 
and chlorite.  Most of the andesite  is brecciated; ahout 
30% forms  coherent flows. Approximately 10% of the 

units. 
hangingwall andesitr: consists of inter-flow sedimentary 

Andesite breccias are composed of poorly sorted, 

the  fragments  also have in situ (jigsaw-fit) breccia texture 
angular  fragments with arcuate  clast boundaries; many of 

(Plate 10). Exotic fr.agments of QFP, massive sulphides 
and  pale green rhyotlacite comprise no more than 5% of 
the rock. The  shape  and  arrangement of andesite 

fragments, as well as the !argely nionomict rock 
composition are characteristic of hy;lloclastite brc ccias 
that  form by irr situ, subaqueous qucnch fragmen ation. 
Appropriately, the andesite  breccias form margir al facies 
to coherent andesitc flows in the Elattle zone. A ypical 
andesite flow consists of 2 melres of coherent ar desite, 
with 3 metres of hyaloclastite breccia on  both tht top  and 
bottom. 

and hangingwall andesite  is  genelally  sharp, altt ough 
The conlact between  the underlying H-W hc rizon 

fragments of QFP and QFPD are c:o:nmonly scot red Crom 

overlying andesites. Sericitic alteration that affe :IS the 
the flow-dome  complcx  and  incorpcsated  into th, ~ 

Price formation and  the H-W horizm  does not e. .tcnd 
into the hangingwall andesites.  This  suggests th 3t there 
is a time  gap  between alteration associated with he ore 
deposits and deposition of the overling andesite i. 

DIKES 

Most dikes in the Battle zone are mafic. T h t e  
distinct types of mafic dikes have  been recognin d: light 
green, feldspar-phyric, trachytic mafic  dikes (PI; tel la); 
dark  green augile and feldspar phyric mafic dike 3 (Plate 
1 Ib) and andesite dikes (Plate 1 IC). Most of the pale 
green dikes are intensely altered to .m epidote-fu zhsite- 
chlorite-carbonate assemblage and  have irregule r, quartz- 
carhonate veined contacts with the country rock.  They 

green augite-phyric dikes may he fresh or alterel to 
may  have  pink quartz-carbonate lilled amygdulc 5. Dark 

epidote, fuchsite and chlorite; they  tend to have ;harp 
contacts. Andesite dikes are dark blue-green, w(:akly 
feldspar porphyritic and unaltered. All of the di tes 
crosscut H-W  horizon  and the hangingwall andt site. 

the Price andesite, may be dikes.  Their full  sign ificance 
is not  known. 

Some felsic rocks, locally intersected by dr i  1 holes in 

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 0 1 7  
THE  BATTLE ZONE GEOLOGY 

Main Battle zone sulphides  occur at the bas ; of the 

Price formation is a sequence of massive to pillc wed 
felsic H-W horizon, which overlies Price formal .on. 

flows and associated breccias I.hal was depositec during :I 
series of non-explosive, effusive c:v':nls. Subseq lent 
rifting  formed the Buttle Lake  camp basin with 
minimum dimensions of 3 by 10 kilometres (Ju as, 
1987). The base  of the H-W horizon probably r larks the 
initial development of a rift basin, and the fust ( ycle of 

correlative with  most mineralization in the  H-V'  mine 
sulphide deposition (main Battle  zone, which is 

(Figure 1)). Rifting was probably contemporant nus with 
the onset of felsic volcanism  in the volcanic arc  Massive 
sulphides of the main Battle zone  were deposite 1 in small 
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fault-bounded basins away from the locus of felsic 
volcanism. The  faults  provided  conduits  for metal-rich 
hydrothermal fluids, which  upon reaction with cold sea 
water at  and  below the sea floor. deposited sulphide mud. 
Continued  reaction of the mud with circulating  fluids 

rich  cores with sphalerite-dominant upper and peripheral 
zoned  most of these mounds  to pyrite and  chalcopyrite- 

orebodies in miniature. The dominantly felsic volcanic 
zones. Plate 12 shows the depositional style of the 

package of the H-W horizon represents an intra-arc 
environment within an  oceanic island-arc system (Juras, 
1987). 

occurs just above  sulphide  lenses (Figures 3 and 4) in the 
Battle zone  chert  commonly, but  not exclusively, 

fme rhyolite tuffaceous deposits. A key question is 
whether or not the cherts are exhalites  and  therefore 
closely related to massive sulphides. 

responsible  for  forming massive sulphide  deposits 
and late-stage products of the hydrothermal systems 

(Kalogeropoulos and Scott, 1983). They have two 
components,  clastic  and  chemical.  The  clastic 
component may be volcaniclastic,  epiclastic or pelagic. 
The  chemical  component  is  dominantly  quartz, 
associated with either iron oxides or iron sulphides. 
Manganese  oxides, iron-rich smectites,  sericite, base 
metal mineralization  and  anomalous  amounts of gold, 
silver,  cobalt and nickel may also  be present 

Exhalites are distal  and  proximal,  contemporancous 

(Kalogeropoulos and Scott, 1983). 
Battle  zone  cherts (Plate 4a) are probably not 

exhalites because: they do not contain  significant 
amounts of iron sulphides or oxides: they are not 
enriched in gold,  silver, mangenese, cobalt or nickel (M. 
Robinson, unpublished inductively coupled plasma  data 
from  Chemex  Labs Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia 
1993); and they have the same  immobile  element 
chemistry as the  overlying  rhyolites (M. Robinson, 
unpublished data, X-Ray Laboratories  Ltd, Toronto, 
Ontario,  1993). In addition,  contact  relationships 
between  the  massive  sulphides and the associated cherts 
suggest a "competitive" (not a cogenetic)  relationship 
between the two rock types. For example, two closely 
spaced drill holes with no  intervening  smctures contain 
an equal  thickness  (about 4 m)  of chert in one hole,  and 
sulphide in the  other.  A  most likely scenario is that the 
chert  was  originally  deposited as a layer of fine rhyolite 
ash  against which massive sulphides  were deposited. 
Continued  hydrothemal activity silicified the ash. The 
presence of chert layers that are not demonstrably related 

related to sulphide mineralization may  not be necessary 
to sulphide  lenses  indicates  that a hydrothermal source 

to their  formation. 

with ore-forming  processes in the Battle zone. Fine 
Emplacement of rhyolite is  intimately associated 

rhyolite tuffaceous deposits probably represent the fmt 
eruption  associated with emplacement of the quartz 
porphyritic  rhyolite (QP). These  deposits  competed with 

the main Battle  sulphide  lenses  for  space  during the 
waning stages of their deposition (see above).  Massive to 
weakly  flow-banded quartz-porphyritic rhyolite (QP) 
intrudes both the andesite  basement  and  its own ejecta. 
This unit occurs in the footwall below the Gap  massive 

pyroclastic flow up  to IO metres thick throughout the 
sulphide lens. Pumiceous rhyolite lapilli  tuff  forms a 

Battle zone (Figure 5). It contains fragments of QP and 
therefore postdates eruption of the QP. 

The  thick section of rhyolite tuffaceous  sediments 
may represent a period of pyroclastic activity preceeding 
the emplacement of the flow-banded  quartz-porphyritic 
rhyolite. Alternatively, it may represent a period of 
epiclastic  sedimentation.  The high degree  oTalteration 
in this unit makes it difficult  to tleterminc the exact 
nature of this deposit. Local beds of accretionmy 
lapilli(?) and devitrified pumice blocks occur throughout, 
supporting a pyroclastic origin  for the sediments. 
However, the presence of locally preserved well-sorted 

an epiclastic  origin.  Sericitized  areas,  which  might  be 
fine turbidite units,  especially  distal to the  dome,  favours 

envelopes surrounding sulphide veins. This unit was 
mist;lken for  pumice  fragments, are commonly  alteration 

probably permeable and  may  have channeled 
hydrothermal fluids towards upper zone lenses of both 
exhalative and replacement  type. The thicker  lenses are 
exhalative,  contain  sphalerite > barite > tennantite  and 
appear to  mark a short hiatus between  sedimentation  and 
emplacement of the QFP, which intrudes  and  overlies the 
rhyolite tuffaceous sediments. The  hydrothermal  system 
continued to circulate, but fluids then became  focused 
along the boundary between  the QFP  and the  underlying 
sediments. Replacement-style upper zone massive 
sulphides  were deposited against  this boundary. These 
lenses are usually no more than 2 metres thick and  are 
characterized by the presence of coarse-grained  pyrite. 

depressions  at  the  top  and  peripheral to the QP unit of 
the rhyolite  flow-dome complex. They are overlain  by 

formed a cap over the Gap massive sulphide  lenses  which 
thin flows of the QFP  rhyolite. The  QFP  appears to  have 

prevented their erosion.  Green  quartz-feldspar-porphyry 
flows  (GQFP)  overlie the QFP in central  regions of the 
Battle zone. The last felsic event in H-W horizon was 
the intrusion feldspar-quartz-hornblende  rhyolite 
porphyry dikes (QFF'D). Locally, these dikes may 
extrude on top of the QFP  and feed crystal-rich flows. 
Rhyolite units within the flow-dome  complex 
progressively increase in mafic mineral content and 
become more coarsely crystalline as they decrease in age. 
Tkis suggests progressive,  episodic  emplacement  from 
deeper regions of a crystallizing  source  magma  chamber. 
Crystallization of the  QFP  could have driven off metal- 
rich magmatic waters which  may be related to the unique 
character of Gap-style mineralization. 

The  Gap massive sulphide lens was  deposited in 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Myra Falls deposits of the Buttle Lake mining 
camp (49'  34'N, 125" 36'W) occur in Paleozoic Sicker 
Group rocks of  Vancouver Island. within the Wrangellia 
allochthonous  terrane of the  Insular Belt of the western 
Cordillera. The deposits are located at  the south end of 
Buttle Lake, 90 kilometres by highway from Campbell 
River (Figure I:I. The deposits include the past-producing 
Lynx and Myra orebodies, which were brought into 
production in 1067, and the producing H-W orebody and 
adjacent North Lens, discovered in 1979. In 1991 the 
Battle and  Gap zones were discovered along strike  and to 
the west  of the 13-W orebody and  are scheduled lo begin 
production in 1!)93. As of January 1, 1993 proven and 
probable geological reserves for the  entire property are 
12 516 300 tonnes grading 1.9 %copper, 0.5 % lead, 6.3 
%zinc, 2.1 grams per tonne gold and 45.6 grams per 
tonne  silver (Westmin Resources Limited Annual Report, 
1992). 

This  paper  is based on 1993 fieldwork involving 

the  stratigraphic sequence hosting the H-W  orebody, as 
relogging and smpling of selected drill-cores through 

well as preliminary lithogeochemistry and ore petrology. 

the Battle zone, which occurs at  the Same  level in the 
Robinson el ul. (1994) describe stratigraphic relations in 

camp  stratigraphy as the H-W depsits. In order  to avoid 
repetition of the general geology and mine stratigraphy 

volume) for a dstailed discussion. Earlier work on the 
the reader is referred to Robinson el a/. (1994; this 

geology and gecchemistry of the volcanic hostrocks is 
summarized  and discussed by luras (1987); preliminary 
fluid inclusion results are reported by Hannington and 
Scott (1989). 

H-W STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphy  at  the H-W deposit cmprises i~ 
series of relatively flat lying mafic and fel! ic volcani: 
units (Figure 2). Stratigraphic  columns f o ~  two 
exploration holes that penelrated thick sec ions of th: 
H-W orebody are given in Figures 3 and 4 The 
stratigraphically lowest unit, the Price and:site @($. 
Figure 2). forms  the footwall lo the sulphil le 
mineralization and comprises at least 3 0 0  metres of 

with minor volcaniclastic andesitic rocks. I l i s  unit is 
massive to pillowed andesite flows and flo N breccias, 

directly overlain by the Myra formation, 11 e lowest r';lrt 
of which is the H-W horizon (:unit 1, Figure 2). Thr: H-'N 
horizon comprises 50 to 100 metres of  felr ic subaqutrmr 
volcaniclastic and pyroclastic beds, lesser nterbedded 
black mudstones, and a lens of quartz-feld ;par- 
porphyritic rhyolite up to 5 0  metres thick. 

Much of the footwall beneath the Mai I and Nnrth 

assemblage, locally with signlficant chlori e. Laterid 'to 
lenses is intensely altered to a sericite-pyri .equartz 

this, the alteration is dominated by an albi e-sencite., 
quartz assemblage. Least-altered samples :,re massive, 
feldspar+pyroxene-phyric andesite  (luras, 1987). 

The massive sulphide lenses occur at f he contac'. 
between the Price andesite  and the H-W hllrizon (Fipn: 
2). They are underlain by a strongly altere.1 and pyri tizfd 
feeder zone that extends  at  Xmt 25 to 50 r letres doan 

the footwall andesite is typically massive p w t e  with only 
into the  andesitic footwall. Mineralization directly :al)ove 

vertically into massive pyrite with several wcent 
trace disseminated chalcopyrite. This style grades 

disseminated chalcopyrite, that constitutes the bulk t8;the 
ore body. This massive sulphide is typicall v overlain ly 
an upper interval of semimassive to dissen .inated 
polymetallic mineralization alternating wi h felsic mass- 

be dominated by sphalerite, galena, tennar tile andharite. 
flow units. This upper interval of m i n e d  ation tends to 
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Figure 1. Location map for the M y a  Falls  massive  sulphide  deposits. Also shorn is  a longitudinal xction of the  relative  locations of 
the various orebodies. 
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Myra 

Figure 2 .  Stratieraphic  section through lhe  H-W aren at 34+75E. DCp, Price Formation, I ,  H-W horizon, la, argillil;; Id, dacite:; Iq, 

dacite; I, undifferentiated M y ~ a  formation, interzone  units;  5e,  andesite; 6 ,  Lynx-Mp-Price horizon;  6Hc, Lynx-M!ra-Price r:hert 
quartz-feldspar-pphyritic rhyolite, 2, H-W andesite; 3, ore-clasl  breccia; 4; lower  mixed volcanics; 4d,  lower  mixe i volcani~:~, 

horizon; U, undifferentiated Myra  formation,  upper units; 7, G-flow unit; 9, upper rhyolite  unit; IO, upper mafic wt, DCt, TlwIwwd 
formation. Solid black areas repremt massive  sulphide  lenses, striped areas represent  mnes  ofmassive pyrite altet ation. Me: h a s  
(1987). 

composed  of a monomicf assemblage of rhyolite clasts. 
The felsic mass-flow units of the H-W horizon are 

Beds  range  ranging  from 0. I to 1 metre thick  and are 
generally  graded, with younging  directions uphole. 
Clast  range  from rounded to  subangular  and  appear  to 
have been reworked. 

(QFF') wedges into  the H-W horizon about 50 to 100 
metres to the north of the H-W deposit, and thickens 
progressively northwards. It can be traced for more 
than 2 kilometres westwards to the Battle zone. The 
H-W horizon also contains  distinctive black mudstone 
intervals  with interbedded felsic  volcaniclastic rocks. 
Black mudstones  that occur just above the H-W orebody 
continue  northwards above the QFP wedge,  but  not 
below it. 

partially  intrusive  into the H-W horizon. It comprises 
The H-W andesite  is a sill-flow complex  that  is 

flows and brexias of basaltic  andesitic  and  andesite 

above the area of the H-W deposit. To the southwest, in 
that form a lens of several hundred metres in diameter 

the area of 33+50N, the H-W andesite is overlain by a 
lens of siliceous  dacite  up  to 75 metres thick (Figure 2). 
Above the H-W deposit, in the area of 39+50N, a 

A large body  of quartz-feldspar-porphyritic rhyolite 

smaller  dacite  lens  intervenes between ,he H-W horizon 
and  the H-W andesite. 

Stratigraphically above the H-W audesite is the 

volcaniclastic debris-flows,  locally will some rhyolile 
ore-clart breccia, which consists of mai d y  andesite 

and minor sulphide clasts. This is fol10,ved by grmn 
Mbreccias and bedded coarse lo fine utfs which nark 
the  end of the  first  volcanic cycle. An c,verlying t hic'r 
sequence of mafic-rich volcaniclastics 'vith l e s w  

the Myra-Lynx-Price orebodies. 
rhyolite forms the second volcanic cycl :, and  is horn to 

LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY 

holes W-I11  and  W-I23 was analyzed by X-ray 
A suite of 27 whole-rock samples '~rom expk1:ration 

fluorescence using glass beads for majur elements,,  2nd 
pressed pellets  for trace elements. The locations (if the 

Figures 3 and 4. The purpose of the lit logecchcroucll 
samples are shown next to  the  stratigr;  phic logs in 

study was to  identify the main volcani~ units, 
~ c n l a r l y  where core and  petrograpl ic identification 
is  ditlicult  due  to severe alteration. 
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic c o l u m n  for drill hole W-l 1 I ,  H-W 
orebody. The hlack dots are lithogeochemicsl sample  locations. 

The lithogeoehemical data for  the H-W volcanic 
rocks have been examined  using immobile element 
relationships (e& Ti-AI-Zr) to identlfy rock types and 
characterize  alteration, as described by M a c k  and 
Kranidiotis (1987). MacLean (1990). and Barrett and 
Mac- (1991). The results (Figure 5 )  define two main 
alteration trends in  plots of both N2O3 versus Ti02 (a) 
and N203 versus Zr (b). These trends result from 
alteration of rhyolite and andesite precursors. Ideally, a 
single  alteration  line  results  frnm  alteration of a 
homogeneous  precursor,  with  the  spread of points  along  a 
given alteration  line  reflecting  the  overall mass change in 
the mobile elements. Net mass gain in mobile elements 
moves a  sample  point from its  precursor locatinn along  a 
line  towards  the  origin,  whereas net mass loss moves a 
point in the opposite direction. 

compositional  range  in t e r n  of their immobile element 

for  the  altered  samples  (Figure 5). Of' particular interest 
ratios. This primary range leads to a fan-like  distribution 

is the  fact  that  the footwall andesite @Cp, Figure 2). 
which in places is altered 

The altered footwall andesites  show  a small 

Figure 4. Stratigraphic c o l u m n  for drill hole W-123, H-W 
orebody. The hlack dots are lithogewhetnical  sample  locations. 

beyond recognition and contains up to 50% sulphides, 
yields  a perfectly straight  alteration  line  in  the A I 2 0 3  
versus Ti02 plot  (Figure Sa). This  indicates that the 
drilled  interval  from  at  least  636  to  682  metres was 
derived from  an  andesitic  precursor  with  uniform 
immobile element ratios. A later study will present 
calculated  elemental mass changes in the  alteration zone 
of the H-W deposit. 

(unit 2, Figure 2) have a  tight AI203 versus Zr 
Five  samples of H-W andesite  from the hangingwall 

composition (Figure 5b). Their major element 
composition, and lack  of alkali  exchange in part~cular, 
indicates that the H-W andesite is much less  altered  than 
the footwall andesite.  Although  the H-W andesite has 

andesite,  their Al2@ versus Ti02 ratios  are  similar, as 
slightly  higher A1203 versus Zr ratios than the footwall 

are other  trace element ratios. This suggests  that  the H-W 
and footwall andesites are compositionally closely 
related. 

unexpected, given the  fact  that  the  samples  were taken 
from several felsic mass-flow or  turbidite beds. These 

The  single  rhyolite  alteration  line (Figure 5 )  is  rather 
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Figure 5 .  Plot ol'Al,O, versus TiO, (a) and versus Zr (b) for 
volcanic rocks *om the H-W lens, drill holes W-I  1 I and W- 

alteration lines, making t h i s  technique a useful tool for 
123. Most of the samples fall along andesite or rhyolite 

discriminating between extremely altered rhyolites  and 
andesites. 

clastic rocks in fact had a heterolithic  appearance due to 
the different textures and colours of the clasts. However, 
the slope of the  felsic  alteration  line closely corresponds 
to a pure end-mnember rhyolite composition (based on 
Wesunin Resources unpublished data for least-altered 

of rhyolite composition,  The monolithic nature of these 
rhyolites). Thus,  essentially  all of the  fragments must be 

beds suggests  that they were rapidly emplaced  (into a 
muddy basin at this particular locality). 

It is of interest  that the immobile  element plots 
clearly indicate  that several altered  units logged by 
previous workers as rhyolites are actually andesite  and 
vice versa. Thus, these  plots can usefully serve to 
establish  original rock types and  improve  stratigraphic 
correlation. 

Samples m the H-W data set plot consistently in both 
A1203 versus Ti02  and AI203 versus Zr space, except for 
one rhyolite sample  that has shifted onto the  andesite 
alteration line,, probably due  to zirconium loss. This 
effect can occur in some  felsic rocks if zirconium 

becomes incompatible  during magmatic fr.Ictionatiollo1' 

For this reason, A1203-Ti02 plots show  th : most 
is lost by crystal sorting (MacLean and  Ba re& 1993). 

consistent  immobile  element  relations. 

SULPHIDE MINERALJZATIOh 

The H-W deposit consists of the Main, North m i  
Upper sulphide lenses, of which  the  first r YO occur a1 the 
base of the H-W horizon  (unit 1). The  lewes consist (of 
fine-grained massive to thinly banded pynte, sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite with  minor  bornite, galel ia and 
tennantite; gangue minerals are quartz. barite  and 
sericite.  The Main lens is some 1200 mea :s long, 500 
metres wide  and  up  to 80 mews  thick (Ju as, 1985) 
There is a general zoning from a pyrite core with 
sphalerite  and  chalcopyrite-rich areas, to : pyrite-pcor 
barite-rich margin with notable sphalerite  chalcopyritf, 
galena  and  bornite (Walker, 1985). The L pper lens 
mineralization  is near the top of the H-W horizon ( m i l  

polymetallic sulpbides.  Much of the inten.ening  seque~lce 
1). It comprises  disseminated  to locally m lssive 

of unit 1 felsic  volcaniclastics is strongly , dtered, 
probably as a result of continued hydrothc rmal acthity 
after formation of the Mai11 and North ler ses. 

MINERAL  COMPOSITIONS 

from six  samples of disseminated, brecciated, bandcrl  2nd 
Polished mounts (total area a92 cmz were p r e p a ~ d  

of mineralogy, textures  and  mineral  chen istry. The 
massive sulphide ores. These  were  characterized in lerms 

estimated visually: four stope samples from the H-Vi  
modal proportions of each  ore  and ganw: phase wwe 

deposit contain 40 to 90 volume percent rulpbides, 

Upper zone contain 8 to 15% sulphides. "he five ktry c ~ r e  
averaging about 60%. Two drillill-core san ples from Ihc: 

minerals, in  terms of average  volume per  :ent across tke 
sample set, are: pyrite (28%). sphalerite l9%), 

averaging a total of 45% for all  samples. 
chalcopyrite (7%). galena (I%) and temmtite (0.4'%), 

Four complementary  techniques  wer : used for 
mineral  analysis. On scales  ranging from about 0.01. to 1 
millimetre, polished samples  were ady ed for maicor, 
minor  and trace elements. Elements exp cted at In,~:ls of 
0.1 weight percent (1000 ppm)  or  more  were analyzed by 
electron microprobe (EPpM). A survey of  minor and trim 
elements  in the 5 to 5000 ppm range was conductej. ty 
proton microprobe (PIXE). .4 limited stu iy of gold 
distributions (<IO ppm) was carried out ~ s i n g  accel'erator 
mass spectrometry (AMs) and ion microJrobe (S:D/IS:I 
methods. 

The  EPM  and  PIXE data indicate th It common; 
sulphides, particularly pyrite, almost alw ays contain 
much less than 500 ppm (0.05 wt.%) ars:nic. Sihn:~: 

tennantite (0.1-1.2 w,%) and  galena (6C-250 ppm, based 
occu~s at signifcant levels in only two n inerals,  mm:ly 

analyzed by microprobe methods, the PI E survey aha 
on three PIXE analyses). Over 30 elemeilts  were 

yielded some  minor  element data. Cadm ; u m  is present in 
sphalerite and tennantite at concentratiols of 0.33 mj 
0.1 weight percent, respectively. Chalco~Hte  conlaiirs a 
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few tens of parts per million selenium  and  indium; 
tennantite contains up to 500 parts per million  tellurium. 
F'ynte and  chalcopyrite may each host tens of parts per 
million of molybdenum. 

by SIMS, and  its ultrasensitive  variant A M s  indicates 
Good agreement in reconnaissance surveys of gold 

that gold contents in pyrite  and  chalcopyrite are in the 25 

occurring in pyrite. This is  inadequate  to a m n n t  for  the 
to IO00 parts per billion  range, with the  higher  values 

1.9 to 3.9 grams per tonne gold reported in the bulk 
assays. Contributions  from submicroscopic inclusions  at 
grain boundaries  and  scattered grains of gold or electrum 
(not seen in this study) may account  for  the  balance.  A 
third possibility not yet evaluated  is a contribution  from 
'invisible gold' in tennantite (PXE lacks  the sensitivity 
required for a definitive  check on gold). 

CONCLUSIONS 

A  preliminary  interpretation of the  lithological 
sequence in the H-W area is: 
i) Accumulation of a widespread  mafic  volcanic 

ii) Deposition of some massive sulphides on the mafic 

iii)  Accumulation of felsic  volcaniclastic debris-flows 

footwall of andesitic flows and  sills. 

volcanic footwall. 

in  the area of the H-W deposit but in felsic  flows (or 
shallow  sills) in the area of the north lens. 

porous unconsolidated  felsic debris-flows, and l o c a l  

v) Accumulation of pelagic black mud, with continued 
precipitation of barite and chert. 

episodic  deposition of felsic debris-flows in the black 
muds. 

vi) Emplacement of an andesite silVflow complex (H-W 
andesite)  into  and  onto  the  felsic debris-flow unit. 

vii) Accumulation a b v e  the H-W andesite of mafic-rich 
and lesser felsic  volcaniclastics that form  the second 
volcanic cycle and host the Myra-Lynx-Price 
orebodies. 

Immobile  element  plots have been used to effectively 

iv) Continued sulphide  deposition as infillings within 

near the H-W orebcdy. These  identifications  allow  the 
iden* heavily altered (and locally mineralized) rocks 

hangingwall-footwall contact to be established,  and 
permit correlation of individual  volcanic  (and even 
volcaniclaslic) units  within  the  mine  stratigraphy. 

FURTHER  WORK 

Our continued work at Myra  Falls will include: 
definition of the H-W strat ipphy and extent of 

and  peuography;  comparison of  H-W stratigraphy with 
hydrothermal  alteration  using  detailed  lithogecchemisuy 

that of the  Battle  zone 1 to 2 kilometres  to  the west 
(Robinson el a/., 1994, this volume); identification of the 
mineral  assemblages  in the H-W orebcdy and  the  trace 
metal composition of sulphides  and  sulphosalls;  and 
characterization of the temperatures  and  compositions of 
the  mineralizing f l u i d s .  Once these  volcanic  units are 

changes  will be calculated for each mobile element  in 
identified using immobile element relations mass 

order to reveal the  intensity  and  distribution of 
hydrothermal alteration  around  the H-W orebody 
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INTRODUCTION 

Columbia is la:ated approximately 120 kilometres east 
The Seneca property in southwestern British 

of Vancouver (Figure 1). The property is accessible 

Morris Valley Road and the Cbehalis-Fleetwood logging 
from the Louglreed Highway at Harrison Mills by the 

road. 
The  propelty has  been described as a zinc-copper- 

lead-barite vo1c:anogenic massive. sulphide environment 
similar in  many aspects to  the Kuroko-type deposits 

estimated at 1.5 million tonnes grading 3.57% zinc, 
(Urabe er a!. , 1983). Current gealogical reserves are 

0.60% copper .md 0.14% lead. Mineralization occurs  as 
replacement sulphides associated with volcaniclastic 
sediments and ;fs stockwork-style stringer sulphides 
hosted in a sequence of felsic to intermediate volcanic 
rocks of the Hdrrison Lake  Formation. 

The  objective of this study is  to better constrain the 

various rock units and the accompanying alteration and 
spatial, temporal, and geochemical relationships of the 

mineralization. Fieldwork in thc 1993 season involved 
logging of diarnond-drill cores as well as some outcrop 
examination. 

EXPLQRArION  HISTORY 

The Senea Prospect, formerly known as the Lucky 
Jim  property, was discovered in 1951 as an indirect 
result of logging operations and was optioned by 
Noranda Exploration Company at that time (Thompson, 
1972). The  sulphide mineralization was believed to he 
part of a steeply dipping vein or shear system. In 1961 
stripping, trenching, and some underground work were 
carried out,  but  the results were not encouraging. The 

property was held by Noland Mines,  Ltd. from 15'64 t>  

Ltd. in 1969. Cominco Ltd. optioned tbt property in 
1965 and was bought by Zenith Mining ('orporatio1, 

1971 and carried out further exploration I4ased on the 
concept that the zone represented Kurokc -style 

by Chevron Standard Ltd. in 1977 and fu ther  dialroai 
conformable mineralizatiorl. The propert I was acquired 

ventures with International C!urator Resol rces Ltd. and 
drilling was completed over the next ten :'ears in joint 

B.P. Canada Inc. Further  logging  in the area indinztly 
led to  the discovery in 1986 of the Vent 2 one stockn0l.k 
mineralization 1.75 kilometr,s  to the wes. of the original 
discovery. In 1991 drilling by Minnova, Inc., 1 
kilometre to the west of the Vent zone, le j to the 
discovery of the Fleetwood zone. The p operty i,s 
currently held by International Curator R :sources Lid. 
and is under option to Metall Mining COI poration. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

Lake is  a sequence of Triassic  to Cretacec us volcanic 2nd 
sedimentary rocks that are adjacent to Up x r  Jurassk 
quartz diorite batholiths that lie to the e a r  t of the 
property. The Harrison Fonnation is a L >wer  to .V:iddle 
Jurassic succession that strikes north-nort Iwest, will1 
gentle to moderate easterly dips, and whi':h may be up to 
2500 metres thick. Although not fully cc nstrainecl, tbs: 
Seneca property is interpreted to lie withi I the Weaver 
Lake Member of the Harrison Lake F o m  ation. 
Regionally, the Weaver Lake  Member, u hich is 
dominated by intermediate to felsic v o l a  lic rocks ;tnd 
related intrusions, is overlain hy the Echc Island 
Member which comprises mostly volcani, :lastic 
sediments (B. Mahoney; per!;onal communication, 
1993). Metamorphic grade is zeolite faci :s arountl the 
property. The regional geology is  descrit~ed in ~ O I ' I :  

detail by Monger  (1970). 

The Harrison Terrane on the west sic,e of Harrisorl 
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GEOLOGY OF THE SENECA PROPERTY 

The geological setting of the Seneca property  will be. 
discussed using the  volcanological  models  and 
terminology of  Easton  and Johns (1986) and  McPhie and 
Allen (1992). The rock units at Seneca are subdivided 
into three principal  volcanic facies as follows: 

dacite  and  andesite  lavas and associated 

juvenile to  reworked volcaniclastic rocks; 
rhyolitic  to  andesitic  synvolcanic  intrusions. 

autcclastic breccias; 

A  possible  fourth facies consists of  an argillite that 

346 

often contains flattened feldspar-phyric  pumice 
clasts(fiamme). However,  it  is only observed in 
drillholes in the vicinity of the  Pit Area and is usually a 

generally observed in all  drillholes, but their  relative 
relatively thin layer. The three principal facies are 

abundances vary greatly  from  hole to hole. The  spatial 
and textural  relationships of the facies in four 
representative  drillholes are schematically depicted in 
Figure 2. Variations in the  characteristics  and 
abundance of each facies provide a means of 
interpreting  the  primary volcanic environment. 
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FLEETWOOD and VENT ZONES PIT AREA r 
DrillhOle91-16 Drillhole 91-06 

, 

2d 

- "" 

Figure 2. Stratigraphic  logs for selected drill holes on the Seneca  prnpert). 

FACIES I :  L4VAS 
Lava flows we defined by the presence of contact 

relationships, flow textures, and autobrecciation. The 
&cite lavas contain 5 to 15% suhhedral to eubedral 
plagioclase phenocrysts that are typically 1 to 2 

common, but may comprise up to 5 ?A of the rock. They 
millimetres long. Quartz phenocrysts are much less 

are usually less than 5 millimetres in diameter and are 
subrounded. Chloritized hornblende laths are also 
usually present (up to 5 %) and average 1 to 2 
millimetres in s i x .  Flow brecciation tends to be 
restricted to the upper part of flows whereas lower parts 
tend to be chilled andlor slightly brecciated. The upper 
brecciated zones range in thickness; from 0.5 to 3 metres 
with subangular I:O angular lava clasts generally less than 
10 centimetres ac:ross. The cores of the thicker flows are 
typically massive and greyish green 
in colour. 

has not been confinned as pillows were not observed and 
the unbrecciated andesites tend to he featureless. 

The Occurrence of extrusive mafic flows  at Seneca 

Geological Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

However, a unit that consists of subroundel  to amoel)oid 
fragments of vesicular andesite surrounded by angular 
andesite clasts and hyaloclastite was logged in most holes 
in the vicinity of the Fleetwoad and Vent z lnes (Unit l a ,  
Figure 2). These fragments are typically 1 to 10 
centimetres in size, are light green or purpl  sh grey in 
colour and consist of a core of massive and :site and 
chilled or cracked rims. The textures of th,: fragmenls, 
together with their elongate shape and tail-lke ends, 
suggests that they were ejected as molten material either 
subaqueously or subaerially, but landed in  'vater while 
still semi-molten. In either case, this unit I lust haw: 
formed close to a vent as the surrounding  a:lgular 
hyaloclastite does not a p p r  to have been I 2worked. 
This facies is termed 'fire fountain debris' i nd  is  onl), 
Seen in lower parts of the drillholes. 

FACIES 2: VOLCAhWLASTIC 
SEDIMENTS 

and breccias on the Seneca property, which range f r m  
There are a variety of volcanically den / e d  sedim:ntr 
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mud size  to block size (< 10 cm). These units probably 
represent the reworking  of volcanic debris derived from 
lava flows and eruptions  with the probable  addition of 
fine  sediments of a  more distal origin. 

volcaniclastic units is seen in drillholes in the  Pit Area 
and is referred to as the 'ore wne conglomerate'  (OZC ; 
unit 2e). This unit, which varies  from 1 to 15 metres in 
thickness, hosts  some of the  strongest mineralization on 
the property.  It  consists  of moderately silicified, mostly 
subrounded  dacite lava clasts ranging from sand size  up 
to  3 centimetres in diameter in a sandy or silty  matrix. 
The  unit can be matrix or clast supported, and also 
contains clasts and matrix that have been replaced by 
sulphides. 

present stratigraphically  below  the ore wne 
conglomerate in the Pit area and generally  above the 
major andesitic  units in the Fleetwood and  Vent wnes. 
Typically the unit  is clast supported (up to 90% clasts up 
to 10 centimetres in diameter) and consists dominantly of 
subangular  dense  fragments of feldspar-phyric  dacite 
lava, significant  amounts of  dark green vitric or 
p u m i c ~ u s  material,  andesitic fragments and occasional 

light  grey to reddish tan, possibly representing subaerial 
silty rip-up clasts. The dacite  clasts vary in colour  from 

deposition and later  reworking.  The  unit  is moderately 
to poorly sorted,  suggesting  deposition by debris  flows. 
The  drillboles in the  Pit  area usually terminate in this 
unit. 

The  Fleetwood and  Vent mnes show an increased 
abundance of reworked  andesitic lava clast breccias 
consisting of centimetre-size, subangular, amygdaloidal 

area. It is  not unusual to  find up to 30% dacite lava 
andesite  fragments and hyaloclastite,  compared to the Pit 

clasts  within  this  unit. The true thickness of the unit is 
difficult to  determine  due  to  synvolcanic  intrusions, but 

thick. Andesite lava clast breccias are less common at 
individual intersections are in the order of 5 to 10 metres 

higher  levels, and where they do occur, they have 
smaller clasts  that are  more  rounded. 

stratigraphy intersected by drilling  (units 2c and 2d). 
throughout the area,  particularly in  the upper part  of the 

The sediments form  light  to dark grey beds of mud to 
coarse sand-sized material.  Individual beds range in 
thickness from  a few centimetres to 5 metres, and vary 

of normal graded beds are most often in sharp contact 
from massive to well laminated and graded.  The bases 

with the underlying  beds, and are characterized by 
coarse sand to gravel-sized material, often with a 
component of dacite  pumice  fragments.  These beds 
grade  upward  through massive or weakly laminated 
sands to well-laminated and occasionally cross bedded 

individual turbidite  layers.  Graded beds become more 
fine  sand,  silt and mud.  These beds may represent 

common higher in the stratigraphy. 
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One of the more economically important 

A dacite  lava  clast breccia (units 2a  and 2b)  is 

Fine-grained volcaniclastic  sediments  are common 

FACIES 3: SYNVOLCANIC  INTRUSIONS 

flows hy their contact relationships.  Commonly, the 
contacts, where they are well preserved,  are parallel to 
the local bedding.  These  units lack flow banding and 
autobreccia and are interpreted  to be sills. Chilled 

provide simple  criteria for the recognition of dikes. 
margins and contacts at high  angles  to  stratigraphy 

dacite porphyry  sills  (unit 3a). The sills  range in 
thickness from 1 metre to more than 50 metres, and are 
columnarjointed in some  outcrops.  Mineralogically, 
and often texturally,  these  rocks are identical to the 
dacite  flows described earlier and are  only 
distinguishable by their contact relationships.  Dacite 
sills commonly cut other  intrusions with contacts that are 
chilled over  widths of 10 centimetres  to  more than 1 
metre, and are very slightly brecciated. Where  sills 

contacts tend to be quenched and brecciated into  angular 
intrude the volcaniclastic sediments and breccias, the 

to cuspate hyaloclastic fragments less than 1 centimetre 
to 20 centimetres in size that are mixed with a matrix of 
the sediment. These zones of  mixing, which  reach 
thicknesses of several metres, are usually at the top of 
the sills.  The  textures  suggest that the sills have 
intruded into  wet, unconsolidated sediments as described 
by McPhie and Allen (1992). 

are restricted  to  the  lower  part of the stratigraphy. 
Similar to the  dacite  porphyries, they have both 
crosscutting and bedding-parallel  contacts  with chilled 
margins. The andesites are generally massive and dark 
green with chlorite-filled  amygdules 0.5 to 1 millimetre 
in diameter. Where they intrude  sediments, they exhibit 
quenching,  brecciation,  and mixing similar to that 
described above, except that brecciated wnes tend to be 

of the drillholes in the Pit  area, these  andesitic  sills are 
more extensive  (in the range of several metres). In many 

intimately associated with the ore wne conglomerate, 
intruding  into  it and into  units immediately above and 
below it. 

phyric  rhyolite  porphyry bodies (unit 3c). These  are less 
The third type of intrusions are quartz-feldspar- 

common than the  other two types (at least in the  drill- 

clear.  They occur at higher  levels in the  stratigraphy and 
cores  studied)  and  their  mode of emplacement is less 

their upper contacts are rarely seen. Their  size and 
massive nature  suggest they too may be synvolcanic 
sills, but they may also represent emergent domes. The 
rhyolite  porphyries  are easily distinguishable  from the 
dacite porphyries by their  greyish  brown  groundmass 
and  by the presence of  up to 10 96 subrounded  quartz 
phenocrysts  2  to 5 millimetres in diameter.  There  are 
also 5 to 15 46 plagioclase phenocrysts 1 to 2 millimetres 
in size, as well as minor hornblende. The  rhyolite 

Synvolcanic intrusions  were  distinguished  from 

The most common intrusions  are  feldspar-phyric 

Andesitic intrusions  (unit 3b) are less common and 
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porphyry bodier; range in thickness from a few metres to 
more than 30 metres. They have not been observed to 
exhibit the same intrusion-sediment relationships as the 
dacites and andesites. 

MINERALILED ZONES 

Three types of mineralized zones are present at 
Seneca: 

conformable massive sulphide lenses; 
semi massive and disseminataj sulphides associated 

stockwork and stringer mineralized zones. 
Conformable, stratabound lenses of semi-massive 

sphalerite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite with lesser galena are 
exposed in  the pit at the discovery site, and to a lesser 
degree in drillhole 92-33 which intersects the recently 
discovered "33-zone" in the Fleetwood area. The 
sulphides in both locations are hosted by fragmental 
rocks and occur as discontinuous pods. In the 33-zone, 
2 metres of massive sulphides are underlain by a quartz- 
carbonate-chlorite zone and are sharply overlain by a 
cherty sulphide layer and a zone of strongly chloritized 
fragmental material. This wne is, not correlatahle to any 
other  drillholes.  Unlike the 33-mne, the massive 
sulphides in the pit are underlain by siliceous stringer 

the sulphides in both locations. In the 33-wne, the 
mineralization. Blades of barite are seen together with 

drilholes studied do not intersect mineralization of the 
type seen in the pit. 

associated with the volcaniclastic ore  wne conglomerate. 
It should be not4  that the term ore wne conglomerate 
refers to  the  entire  unit which hosts this particular type 

contain sulphides. The sulphides. where present, tend to 
of mineralization and that much of the unit does not 

be restricted to upper parts of the conglomerate. The 
best such interwztion is 0.5 metres of massive pyrite, 
sphalerite and barite  with lesser chalcopyrite underlain 
by 3.5 metres of  mostly semi massive pyrite in drillhole 
85-03. More often the mineralization in the 
conglomerate consists of clasts and matrix that have been 
replaced by pynte, and occasionally sphalerite. Some of 
the clasts are rirnmed by a later pyrite. 

mineralization can be seen in outcrop and  in drillcore 
from the Vent zone and  in drillhole 91-16 from the 
Fleehvood wne (Figure 2). The Vent wne consists of 

and quartz (* chalcopyrite) in altered dacite. The 
veinlets up to 1 centimetre wide of sphalerite, pyrite, 

occasional sphalerite-pyrite-chalcopyrite veinlets and 
mineralization below the stockwork consists of 

disseminated sulphides in a moderately altered andesite 
lava clast breccia. Drillhole  91-16 in the F l e e t w d  
w n e  intersects 1.. 1 metres of massive sphalerite, pyrite 
and chalcopyrite immediately above  about  30 metres of 

with volcaniclastics; 

Semi massive to disseminated sulphides are 

Stockwork and stringer quartz-sulphide 

stockwork sphalerite-pyritechalcopyrite-a hydr i te  
quartz veinlets in altered daciie similar to he Vent zone. 
Mineralization at Fleetwood ends fairly at ruptly hclow 
the altered stockwork. 

ALTERATION 

are unaltered with pristine \~ollcanic textun s preserved. 
Typically most of the rocks  at the Sen x a  propzn:y 

Significant alteration is restricted to the Vcnt and 
Fleetwood wnes where  it is: characterized 3y intense 
silicification and sericitization associated \ (ith a 
hydrothermally brecciated dacite porphyry (not 
necessarily the same porphyry in both aru s). The 
brecciation is restricted to the dacites but t Iteration 
extends 10 to  20 metres intu the surroundi ?g fragmental 

were identified on the hasis of the relict fe.dspar 
rocks, obliterating the original textures. 1 he daciter 

lithogemhemistry will ht, use4 to confirm this and tu 
"ghosts" left by the  alteration. Petrograpk y and 

further examine the alteration. 

DISCUSSION 

consists of massive to normal -graded dacil ic and 
The stratigraphy hosting the Seneca P ospect 

andesitic volcaniclastic sediments and lava flows that 
were intruded before consolidation by massive rhyolitic 
to andesitic synvolcanic sills tmd dikes. T ~ i s  succfssio? 
comprises part of the Lower to Middle JUI assic Weaver 
Lake Member of the Harrison Lake F o m  tion. T h c  
volcaniclastic rocks represent volcanically derived 
material that has been deposikd by  mass f ows in the? 
case of the coaser grained, poorly sorted units, and h y  
turbidites in the w e  of the finer  grained, {raded un:k 
These  units become progressively finer gc .ined and 
better graded upwards in the succession. "ypicall), 
andesitic units are restricted to the lower part of the 
examined stratigraphy. Rhyolite porphyr)  sills and 
dikes  are generally restricted to the upper )art of the 
stratigraphy. Dacite porphyries  intrude at all level;$ of 
stratigraphy including the andesitic intrusi res lower in 
the stratigraphy. Mineralization consists ( f conformable 
lenses of massive, semi massive and disser linated 
sulphdes in the  Pit area and the 33-zone, : n d  stockvrork- 
style sphalerite-pyrite-chalcopyrik-quartz reinlets tud 
stringers in the Vent  and FIeehvood wnes Major nines 
of silicification and sericitization are assoc lated with thc 
stockwork zones. Major and trace elemen 

examined to determine the relationships bc tween the 
lithogeochemical data and petrographic s a 1  nples will 'be 

and to determine to nature of alteration in the 
intrusive units and the volcaniclastic rocks and lava,  

mineralized zones. Additional drill  cores will be 
examined to better constrain the volcanic : tratigraphg, 
lateral facies relationships, and paleotopopraphy, a d  to 
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delineate potential horizons that would be favourable  for 

mineralization. 
the deposition of volcanogenic  massive  sulphide 
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mTRODUCTION 

producer located within  the Anyox pendant, a volcanic- 
The Hidden Creek mine  is an historic copper 

sedimentary succession preserved as a roof pendant along 
the  eastern  margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex, 
approximately 160 kilometres north of Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia. (Figure I )  

designed to  examine  the geological and geochemical 
relationships of sulphide  mineralization in the Anyox 
pendant.  This phase focuses on  the volcanic-sedimentary 
contact at the  Hidden Creek mine which is recognized as 
the main  site of massive sulphide deposition in the 
Anyox camp. 1:n this  first year, the project utilized data 
and  drill core from  the  exploration  program completed by 
TVI Copper Inc. in the fall and winter of 1992-93. 
Sixteen holes lotalling 3202 metres were  logged and 
sampled for lilhogecchernistry, fluid inclusion studies 
and  petrographic  analysis. Detailed mapping  and 
sampling  on a I:2400-scale were  carried OUI in the 

emphasis  on  the footwall metavolcanic sequence and the 
immediate  area of the Hidden  Creek mine with particular 

immediately overlying chemical and  clastic sediments. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

This study is the  first phase of a two-year program 

The most recent regional geological mapping in the 
Anyox pendant was done by Sharp (1980), Grove (1986) 
and Alldrick (1986). These  authors defined a simplified 
stratigraphy  consisting of a b a s a l  mafic volcanic unit of 
primarily tholeiitic,  andesitic  to  basaltic  flows  and 
subordinate  volcaniclastic layers, and an overlying 
sequence of siltstone, greywacke and  sandstone with 
minor calcarmus  and  conglomeratic beds. A chert unit 
crops out discontinuously along  the volcanic-sedimentary 

contact. Most recently the geochemistry c f volcanic rwks 
inthependanthasbeeodescribedbySmi:h(1993). 

The  structure of the pndant is domimated by krgc:, 
north-trending,  east-verging asymmetric o overtunled 
folds. Superimposed on  thest: are east-tre  )ding  minor 

volcanic sedimentary contact.  The  area  h IS been cut b!, 
crossfolds that are most clearly recognize i along the: 

major dkollement  zone  and tear fault in .he Hiddell 
several generations of faults. Fox (1989) dentifed 3 

Creek area, and related these  to  an  early : old-thruist 
deformational event that  generated  the early north- 
trending folds. The  entire succession is CI rt by late, 
mainly northerly trending  extensional fa1 Its, one 01' 
which offsets the No. 2 and No. 3 ore ZOI es  at  the mine. 

recognized in rocks either  along or adjac, !ut to the: 
metavolcanic-sedimentary contact (Figur : 1). 

Five major copper-rich inassivc sulp,ude deposits are 

EXPLORATION  AND MINING HISTORY 

and was operated between 1'314 and 193: by Granty 
The Hidden Creek deposit was disco iered in 1201 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Corn ,any. Dur jng 
this period, 21  681  800 tomes of ore gra'ling 1.5 % 
copper, 9.25 grams per tonne  silver  and 11.17 grant p e l '  
tonne gold  was mined  from the Hidden Creek deposit and 

from the Bonanza deposit. The  mine was closed on 
an additional 647 904 tomes  averaging: .51 % COJIF: 

August 1, 1935 and purchased by The Cc nsolidatetl 
Mining  and Smelting Company of Canat a, Limitm:d,  now 
Cominco Ltd. on October 23, 1935 p a v !  s ef a/., 1!192). 

From 1936 to 1989 a number ofexp,oration 

venture  partners.  Most of this work  was ,ompleted on the 
programs  were  carried out. by Cominco a Id  varion!, jont  

Hidden Creek, Double  Ed  and  Eden  prof enies.  During 
the course of these programs, 96 holes w :re drilled fo:. an 
approximate  total of 17 000 metres (Fox 1989). I ) c :~ led  
geological studies  and  drilling from 1950-54 resultod in 
the discovery of the  Double Ed and  Eder deposits:, The 
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Figure 1. Location and general  geology of the east Anyox 

pendant (after Alldrick, 1986). 

work  delineated a drill-indicated resource of 1 224 700 
tonnes  and a drill-inferred  resource of 748 427 tomes 
grading 1.3  % coppper  and 0.6 %zinc at  Double Ed and 
a  drill-indicated resource of 158 757 tonnes of 1.3 % 
copper and 1.9 %zinc at  Eden  (summarized in Davis el 
ol., 1992). 

In a 1982 joint  venture  with Mitsni, 16 drill holes 

were completed in the  Hidden  Creek  area. Several new 

orebody although  values  were  erratic or low grade.  One 
mineralized zones were identified under  the No. 1 

workings and  within  the  sedimentaq sequence, graded 
intersection, obtained from  a bole north of the old mine 

and 1.8 grams per tonne gold over 6.1 metres. 
2.5 %copper, 0.5% zinc , 100.4 grams per tonne  silver 

From 1987 to 1988 a  total of I 3  drill holes were 
completed by Cominco Ltd. and  Prospector  Airlines Ltd. 
in the Hidden Creek, Bonanza Creek and  Redligbt  areas, 
however, no  significant  mineralization was found.  In 
1990 Moss  Management Ltd. and Boston Financial 
Corporation  acquired  the property and  retained  Glanville 
Management Ltd. to update the  economic  assessment of 
the property. This study indicated  a geological reserve of 
10.8 to 13.6 million  tonnes  grading 0.7 %to 0.75 % 
copper. 

In the fall and  winter of 1992-93, TVI  Copper 
undertook a  comprehensive  exploration  program  that 

and geophysical surveys, and 4256 metres of diamond 
included geological mapping, prospecting, geochemical 

drilling in  the Hidden  Creek area and  on  other nearby 
copper murences. The  program  included eleven 
definition holes designed  to  confirm reserves and ten 
exploratory holes to test a  nnmber of targets (Davis el al., 
1993). 

GEOLOGY OF THE HmDEN CREEK 
AREA 

metavolcanic unit  overlain by a turbiditic  sedimentary 
sequence with an  intervening chert horizon of variable 

consistent  stratigraphic  relationships  across  the contact 
thickness. In  most drill boles, intersections  display 

for  the most part, preserved in this area (Figure 2) 
and suggest that the original ocean-floor stratigraphy is, 

METAVOLCANIC ROCKS 

The  stratigraphy at the  mine  site  consists of a basal 

and bedded volcaniclastic rocks form  the footwall to the 
Massive to pillowed flows, fragmental metavolcanic 

Hidden Creek sulphide  lenses.  These rocks are fine 
grained to porphyritic  and have  been metamorphosed  to  a 
lower greenschist  assemblage of chlorite,  actinolite, 
biotite, sericite, clinozoisite  and  zoisite. A biotite-chlorite 
assemblage forms a distinct  subunit in the upper sections 
of the volcanic pile and may  reflect hydrothermal 
alteration. 

Pillows range  from IO centimetres  to 1 metre in 
longest dimension  and typically have length  to  width 

aphanitic  and  darker  than  the pillow cores. The 
ratios of 2: 1. Pillow rims are 1 to 2 centimetres  thick, 

to  dark  green to reddish  coloured rock of predominately 
interpillow  fill  consists of aphanitic to fine-grained, black 

chlorite  and biotite. Locally the pillow rims  and 
interpillow  fill are silicified and  sulphide  bearing in 
mineralized zones. 
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Figure 2. Generalr7hd geology  of the  Hidden  Creek  mine  area 
showing the  distribution of the  ore zones and  the 
location of the  drill holes logged during  the first phase 
ofthis project.  The  number I and 8 zones are small 
subsurfacm: deposits  indicated by drilling  (after Davis, 
1993). 

pyroclastic tuffhorizons, crop out in several areas 
Fragmental rocks, described by Sharp (1980) as 

throughout  the  map area and are commonly recognized 

shaped, actinolite-rich  volcanic  clasts, 5 to 30 
in drill core. The rocks consist of subangular to tear- 

centimetres long, separated by an anastomosing network 
of0.2 to l-centimetre,  aphanitic quartz veins and  fine- 
grained, granulw to foliated volcanic rock. Individual 
clasts  appear  flaltened  and vein networks have consistent 
trends over tens of metres, imparhng a banded 
appearance to these outcrops. The origin of these rocks is 
still in question as they have a sinular appearance, on a 
small scale, to the silicified pillowed sequences that 
locally appear tcl grade  into  the  fragmental rocks across 
zones of more  intense  deformation. 

Bedded  volcaniclastic  horizons  are readily 
recognized in hill core  hut are difficult to  distinguish in 
outcrop. Beds ;ue several centimetres thick, light olive- 
green in colour, and  show normal grading. The 
distribution of these  horizons is  not  well established 
within  the  volcanic  stratigraphy, however,  they appear 
most commonly near the  top of the  volcanic pile. 

CHERT 

A thin  to thickly bedded, foliated, saccharoidal  chert 
unit is found along  the volcanic-sedimentary contact at 
Hidden Creek mine. It  varies in thickness from less than 
a metre to a maximum of about 70 metres (Sharp, 1980). 
The maximum thickness  is in the vicinity of the No. 1 
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and NOS orebodies where  the  chert  contailis interlaymi 
massive sulphides  and  volcaniclastic rocks The chert 
varies in colour from bone-white to grey, r, ddish or p a l t :  
green as a result ofimpuritics, Individual t eds vary from 
less than a centimetre to several centimetrt s in thicknesr 
and  are  separated by sericitic  laminae.  At is base til< 

chert is interbedded with a dicified chlori e-biotite. 
sericite  schist  and  at  its  top with silicified ! iltstone 111' 
argillite;  transitions  between  these litholog es are 
gradational over distances of several metre i. 

To date  no microfossils have been idel tified within 

with  exhalative metal  sulphndes and  chemi dally 
the  chert  unit. Its varible  thickness  and  clo r associatior 

precipitated carbonate in the  mineralized z mes sugg:st 
that  the  chert is of exhalative ,origin. 

CLASTICSEDIMENTARY ROC& S 

The  sedimentary rocks in the  Hidden I :reek area 

fine  sandstone. Individual beds range from less than 21 
comprise laminated  to  intellmlded  siltston' :, argillite :mi 

centimetre  to  tens of centimetres  thick, wit 1 sharp 
boundaries and  thinly laminated tops  and ( nly rarely 
display good grading. F l a m c :  and load stru( tures m w k :  the 
boundaries of beds. Crosslamination  is  pre swed in finer 
layers as thin wisps. Small,  discontinuous imestont: 
layers, less than a metre thick., OCCUT near 1 he base of  thc 
sequence immediately overlying  the contact and decrcase 
in frequency up-section. 

and deformed, most strongly near the conti  .ct with tha 
metavolcanic rocks. Metamorphism has fo. med 
phyllosilicates such as biotite, sericite  and  Morite, antd 
produced planar  and  crenulated  fabrics thr tugh moa of 
the  unit.  Medium  to  coarse-grained porph) roblasts 131' 
cordierite (Fox, 1989) are dcvdoped  in pel tic rocks 
along  the contact in the vicinity of the  ore mes,  and 
may  be related to sub-seafloor hydrothem 1 alteration. 

STRUCTURE 

The sedimentary rocks ,are variably mt tamorphored 

overturned limb of the  Hidden  Creek antic1 ine, a 
The orebodies sit  within  the  hinge zon ? and the 

northerly trending, easterly 'verging structu re that  formed 
as part of a fold and  thrust system that Fox (1989) 
correlates  with  the  earliest  deformation evf nt in the a-ea 

the south of the deposit, is  thought to be re pnsible: Ibr 
(Figure 3). Movement along a tear fault, in unediatel). to 

rotating  the  southern part ofthe contact to I northeat- 
southwest orientation,  resulting in the arcu Ite 
distribution ofthe orebodies (Fox, 1989; Fi pre  2). 

folding in the  sedimentary sequence, as planar  flattminl: 
Deformation is  refleckd  in the rocks a i  open to. tight 

fabrics in the  alteration assemblages, and a s  shear falnic:s 
in the metavolcanic rocks. Folds on  the scale of metcs to 
tens of metres OCCUT throughout the sedimc ntary 
sequence. These are patt idarly noticeble dong the -rialls 
of all the  open  pits  and obviously affect the distributi :In of 
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Figure 3. Schematic cross-section. from west to  east,  through 

the  ore zones are approximate  and are inferred  from  the 
the Hidden  Creek mine (after  Grove. 1986). Positions of 

literature. 

development of strong  planar  and  crenulated  fabrics 
mineralization  within  the  larger  scale  anticline.  The 

adjacent  to  the volcanic-sedimentary contact suggests 

along this zone  has not  been established. 
that th is  was a zone of high strain; however, movement 

MINERALIZATION 

accumulation of known sulphide mineralization  in  the 
The Hidden Creek orebodies constitute  the  largest 

Anyox district. Eight  mineral  deposits  are known in the 
Hidden Creek area. Of these, seven contributed to mine 
production (Table 1; after  Davis el  al., 1992). 

The Nos. 1,4,  5 and 6 orebodies are l o c a t e d  at  the 
wntact between footwall metavolcanic rocks and 
hanging-wall sedimentary rocks and are intimately 
associated with cherty  chemical  sediments.  The No. 2 

footwall metavolcanic rocks. The Nos. 7 and 8 orebodies 
and 3 orebodies are west of the contact within the 

occur stratigraphically above the wntact in hangingwall 
turbiditic  sedimentary rocks (Sharp 1980; Figure 2). 
Average production figures  for  the  mine give recovered 
grades of 1.6 %copper, 0.17 gram per tonne gold and 
9.25 grams per tonne  silver. However, sigruficant 
portions of the No. 1 and 5 orebobies graded  in excess of 

values. The best copper mineralization was always 
3 %copper with higher than average gold and  silver 

concentrated in fold closures  and  the best precious metal 
grades associated with massive sulphide bodies in 
proximity to  sediments (Rhodes and Jackisch, 1988). 

and  consist mainly of pyrite, pyrrhotite  and chalcopyrite, 
The orebodies are tabular  to sheet like (Grove, 1986) 

with minor  sphalerite,  galena  and magnetite. The  gangue 
minerals  are  principally quartz, calcite, chlorite  and 
sericite.  There is  a  strong association between 

chalcopyrite  and  pyrrhotite in the massive sulphide 
lenses and in vein networks in mineralized  sections. 
Mineral  zoning in the massive sulphide  lenses is 
observed in drill hole D-9 and  along  the southern wall of 
the No. 6 zone pit. In these sections of chemical 
sediments  and  sulphides, pyrite dominates  the 
stratigraphically lower horizons,  occuring  as  alternating 
semimassive to massive bands in a matrix of silica  and 
&nate. In stratigraphically  higher parts of these 
sections, pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite forms more  discrete  and 
massive layers in a  carlmnatedominated  matrix. 
Transitions between the two types of sulphide ore are 
characterized by large  eubedral pyrite crystals  within  a 
finer grained  pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite  matrix. 

TONNAGE AND GRADE OF HIDDEN CREEK 
TABLE 1 

PRODUCTION 

Orehody  Tonnes  Shipped % Copper 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
5 

8 
slide 

8  879  803 1.55 
6  279 157 
2  896 192 1.14 

1.48 

420  600  1.12 
2  651  610 

485  738 
2.27 
2.19 

59 678 
9  022 0.69 

1.13 

TOTAL 21,681,800  1.57 

Quartz-pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite veins occuring 
stratigraphically below the  sulphide  lenses  within the 
chert  and  the metavolcanic rocks  probably represent 
footwall stockwork mineralization.  These veins range 
from less than 0.2  to several centimetres wide. 
Associated gangue  minerals  include quartz, chlorite  and 
biotite. 

pyrrhotite  and  chalcopyrite occur throughout  the basal 
Fine to medium-grained  disseminations of pyrite, 

units of the  clastic  sedimentary sequence in siliceous 
bedding-parallel layers and  coarse  sandstone layers. 
These sulphides  form in both discrete spaced layers, 
typically less than 2 centimetres  thick,  and in more 
diffuse layers that coalesce into  thick  semimassive  bands. 

STRATIGRAPHICSECTIONS 

the study are illustrated in  Figures 4 and 5 .  These holes 
demonstrate  some of the  stratigraphic  relationships 
Observed in the dr i l l  core. 

Two of  the  sixteen holes logged during this phase of 

in the footwall to the  south of the No. 1 deposit at an 
azimulh of 090" and  inclination of -60'. The hole was 
drilled up the  stratigraphy,  extending 146.3 metres to the 
hangingwall  sedimentary rocks. The hole progresses 
from an interlayered  chert  and  biotite-sericite  schist, to a 

Diamond-drill hole 93 D-l (Figure 4) was collared 
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Figure 4. Summay log of diamond-drill hole 93D - 1. The scale 
on the  lek  represents depth of the drill holr. ?he 
thicknes!; of units has not been corrected for drilling 
angle 

massive white to grey chert,  to an alternating chert and 
banded chert-sericite schist, and  ends  in an interbedded 
chert and silicified siltstone-mudstone turbidite. Pyrite. 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occur as fine disseminations, 
as semimassive to massive bands several centimetres 

section. 
thick, and as anastamosing vein networks throughout the 

Diamonddrill hole 93 D-9 (Figure 5 )  was collared 
in  the hangingwall in  the north end of the mine, at  an 
azimuth of 270" and inclination of - 60". The hole was 
drilled down the  stratigraphy,  extending 136.6 metres to 
the footwall metavolcanic rocks. The hole passes 
stratigraphically upward from a stockwork zone in 
chlorite, biotite and lalc-altered ncetavolcanic rocks 
through an intensely biotite-altered zone, and  into a 40- 

primarily pyTite with lesser pyrrhotite and chalcopyTite. 
metre semimas!:ive to massive sulphide section of 

The hole ends  in  laminated siltstone to mudstone 
turbidite. Pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite occur as 
stockwork vein!; in  the footwall basalts and  in banded 
semimassive to massive layers in a carbonate and silica- 
rich matrix. 

PRELIMINARY  CONCLUSIONS 

Mineralization occurs at or near the top of a thick, 

70 m 

90 m 

l l o m  

130 m 

Figure 5 .  Summary log of diamond-dnll hole 9 ID - 9. nie  rule 
on the leR represents depth of the drill hole. The 
thickness of units has not been correct :d for drillirg 
angle 

&IC volcanic pile which forms  the base c f the 
stratigraphic succession in  the Anyox area Although 
deformation has affected the area  the origi la1 
stratigraphy is still intact in nlany areas. 'I he ore ZOIII:~ 

are tabular bodies and are closely associatc d with a tliclc 
chelt horizon, and to a lesser extent, with :ilicified claslic 
sedimentary rocks at the base of the overly cng turbiditic- 

chert intervals may represent lateral equiv dents thc 
mudstone sedimentary sequence. Some of he mea-rich 

massive orebodies. These  features suggest that the 
sulphide lenses were formal after volcanism, at the % m e  
time as the chert, and  for the most part pri )r  to the 
deposition of the turbiditic wiiments. 

FUTURE WORK 

concentrate on  characterizing volcanic a n ( ,  sedimenf;u) 
Future research at the Hidden Creek r cine will 

stratigraphy, mineralization, intensity and  character !;tits 
of the hydrothermal alteration,  and geome r y  of the 
hydrothermal system. This will utilize whcde-rock 
geochemistry and petrography of various 1 ,thologic units 
and  their altered equivalents, trace  elemer, t and slab 11: 
isotopic studies of the chert horizon and o~es ,  and fluid 
inclusion studies of the ores and footwall !tringer 
mineralization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The E:skay  Creek property (56’ 38’N, 130’ 27’w) 
is located in the Iskut River area, about 80 kilometres 
north of Stewart, British Columbia. It is underlain by 
Triassic  Stuhini  Group  and Jurassic Hazelton Group 
sediments  and volcanic rocks described by Alldrick et 
ai. (1989):, Britton (1991). L.ewis (1992); and  Lewis et 
al. (1992) The  mineral  deposits of the 21 zone are 
hosted by a sequence of mainly bimodal volcanic rocks 
of Lower  to  Middle  Jurassic Hazelton Group. The 21A 
and 21B zones occur within fine-grained sedimentary 

volcanic rocks, and overlain by basalts.  Studies by 
rocks that are  underlain by rhyolite and  intermediate 

Edmunds and Knran 1992) have outlined  the main 
company geologists (Blackwell, 1990; Rye, 1992; 

characteristics  at  Eskay Creek, and  documented  the 
stratigraphic, lithogeochemical and  alteration 

nature of the  mineral deposits. Regional geological 
relations on the property have been described by 
B m c h  (1992% 1992b. 1993a. 1993b); Roth (1992) 
and Roth and Godwin (1992). 

The 21A and  21B zones are distinguished by their 
mineralogy and geochemical characteristics. For a 
more  detatled account of the 21A deposit the reader is 
referred tcs Roth and Godwin (1992) and Roth (1992). 
Field work in 1993 by the  Mineral Deposit Research 
Unit involved relogging and  sampling of selected drill. 
holes through various styles of  mineralization in the 
21B zone. This report concentrates  on  the 
stratigraphy, sedimentology and  mineralization of the 
218 orebcdy. The currently defined mineable reserves 
in the ZIE, zone  are 1.08 million tonnes grading 65.5 
grams per tonne gold, 2930 grams per tonne silver, 
5.6 % zinc,  and 0.77 % copper (Homestake Canada 
Inc. Feasihility Report August, 1993). 

Iskut River Area 

MINE  SEQUENCE STRATIG RAPHY 

FOOTWALL VOLCANIC UNI1’ 

Figure I .  Location map of the  Eskay C eek deposit, 

referred to as the f o o t w a l l  (lacite  unit. 11 overlies 
marine  sediments  and  volcaniclastic rcn ks, of 
Hettangian  through  late  Pliensbachian i ge, of the 
lower Hazelton Group, and  underlies tht footwall 
rhyolite. 

primary to  reworked voltaniclastic matb:rial. 
The unit  comprises  aphanitic  flows,  sills  and 

Geochemically it  is  quite variable, rang ng from chcite 

characteristic pink-beige colonr  and  is I ut locally l y  a 
to basalt (Rye, 1992). The unit is gener: llly altenxl ta a 

veinlets with g r e y ,  sericitic envelopes. 1 i distinctite 
series of quartz-pyrite f sphalerite-gale lachalcnlyrite 

contains  quartz-filled  or locally chloritc -filled 
marker horizon is  the  dacile  datum whi :h c o m m c n l )  

amygdules. The footwall volcanic  unit i regionall:y in 
excess of I00 metres thickness (Britton el ai., 1950). 

The footwall volcanrc unit has in tl .e past btx 11 
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Figure  2. Geology of  the  Eskay  Creek property. 2b,  intermediate,  coarse  epiclastics with minor  mudstone,  limestone  and 
andesitederived  conglomerates; 3, heterolithic  felsic  volcanic fragmentals, air  fall  welded tuffs, vesicular  dacite  fragmentals, 
and  massive to perlitic  dacite  (lower  volcanic  unit);  4a,  massive  to  flow-banded  and  autobrecciated  rhyolite, with tuffs and 
bagnental units (fetwall rhyolite);  4b,  pillow basalts, hyaloclastites,  debris  flows,  flow  breccias,  autobreccia with intercalated 

phyric  siliceous,  pyritic  dikedsills  (felsite). Geology based on company  reports. 
sediments, and unaltered mafic  dikes  (hangingwall  basalt); 4c,  argillite  (contact  zone  argillite);  6a,  monzodiorite;  6b,  feldspar- 
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from  the  overlying footwall rhyolite by a narrow (less 
The footwall volcanic unit is commonly separated 

than 1 to :i metres thick) black mudstone  horizon, 
which may contain low-grade gold, silver  and base 
metal mineralization. 

FOOTR'ALL RHYOLITE 
Rhyolite forms the immediate footwall to the  21B 

stratiform deposit and  is the host lo stringer-style 
discordanl mineralization.  This  unit  consists of 
massive tci flow-banded rhyolite, flow and 
hydrothennal breccias, and pyroclastic deposits. 
Hyaloclaslite and  perlitic textures occw locally. 
Primary  tmtures  are commonly obscured by pervasive 

altered  to an assemblage of quartz, potassium-feldspar, 
alteration. Within the mine~dized zones, this unit is 

with  the  argillite  is commonly marked by a black- 
chlorite and sericite.  The upper contact of the rhyolite 

rhyolite fragments in a  siliceous black matrix (Rye, 
matrix breccia, consisting of matrix-supported white 

1992; Bartsch, 1993b; Roth,  1992).  The footwall 
rhyolite ranges from 30 to 1 I O  metres thick (Britton el 
a/., 1990) 

ZONE) 
CONTACT  ARGILLITE  (TRANSITION 

and  the  overlying  basalt,  and  is  the host to the 
stratiform sulphide-sulphosalt mineralization of the 

well-laminated, carbonaceous mudstone that is 
218 zone. The unit consists of a laterally extensive, 

variably calcareous  and siliceous. Radiolaria, 
dinoflagellates,  rare belemn.ites and  corals have  been 
identifed  within it, indicating deposition in a  marine 
environmcnt (Roth, 1992; Nadaraju, 1993). Prehnite 
porphyrotllasts are locally abundant in the  argillite; 
these haw: been referred to as crystallites in 
exploraticmn drill logs. 

The contact argillite occurs between the rhyolite 

termed th,: transition zone, which comprises fine 

decrease in abundance away from  the rhyolite. The 
sericitic flakes in mudstone. The  flakes tend to 

sericite  material are similar in appearance to some of 
the  underlying  altered rhyolite and  were probably 
derived from  this  unit.  The contact argillite ranges 
from less than 1 metre to more  than 60 metres in 
thickness (Rye, 1992; Britton el al., 1990). 

HANGINGWALL  BASALT 

The tlasal member of the contact argillite  is 

and  intrusive phases, and ranges from  aphanitic to 
medium €:rained with loca l  feldspar phenocrysts. In 
places, basaltic sills  and  dikes are intrusive  into  the 
contact agillite. Elsewhere, well-preserved pillows 
and pillow breccias  overlie  the  argillite. Chlorite and 
quartz-filled  amygdules are common and tend to be 
concentrated  at  the upper contacts of flows (Rye, 
1992). Thin argillite  intervals  are interbedded within 

The  hangingwall basalt occurs as both extrusive 

the basalt. The  unit  exceeds 150 metres  in thickta::ss 
(Britton et a/., 1990). 

INTRUSIVE  ROCKS 
Several intrusions  are exposed on t le property 

including monzodiorite (E:rkay porphyr i, 185 + 5 M;a, 
Macdonald el a/., l992), nlafrc intrnsiv :s (Salmtx, 
River equivalents)  and  the "felsite". Thc : felsite is 
chemically equivalent to the  Eskay rhyc lite  and is 
strongly altered to an assemblage of sili :a, pyrite and 

at the  Eskay camp. The felsites  crosscu stratigra&,hy 
minor  sericite  forming  the gossanous bl uffs prornrnent 

and reach their highec;t stratigraphic le7 el directl), 
below the 2 1 zone deposits (Edmunds  and Kwan 
1992; Bartsch, 1993b:l. 

STRUCTURE 

The  stratigraphy at Eskay Creek is folded alubut a 
gently plunging  upright fold trending  a 035O, died 
the Eskay anticline. The 2 IA and B del osits oc(xr on 
the gently westdipping, northeast-strik ing westem 
limb of this  fold.  Faults :striking north-] lortheast, 

East Break faults, crowut and offset U e stratigraphi 
notably the Andesite Crsek, Pnmphoust :, Portal a?d 

(Edmnnds  and  Kuran, 1'392). 

ALTERATION 

silicification of the  rhyolite In the  imn ediate footw;lll 
Footwall alteraticm is dominated b: p e ~ a ~ h :  

to the 21 zone, the  alteration is marked by the 
development of a  chlorite-sericite (* pc tassium- 
feldspar) assemblage that  increases in intensity 

effects  are depletion of  sod.inm, and em ichment cf' 
towards the rhyolite-argxlllte contact. 'I he metasomatic 

potassium, magnesium and commonly ;ilia. 

MINERALIZATION 

Two main styles of mrneralization are recogniztd 
in the 21B zone, stratiform  and discorc ant. The 
relationship between  the various styles >f 
mineralization is poorly understood an I is presently 
under investigation. 

Stratiform  minedimtion in the 2 IB zone i:; 
dominated by detrital sulphide-sulphos IIt beds. The 
stratiform  segment of the ;cone is about  900 metres 
long, 60 to 200 metres wide  and locall! in excess of 40 

clastic  ore beds range f r ~ m  less than 1 :entimetn:  to 
metres thickness (Britton I?f of., 1990). Individual 

dominantly of coarse-gr.lined clasts of  coned 
50 centimetres in thickness  and  are COI  posed 

boulangerite, bournonitt: and  minor ga ena and p p i e ;  
sphalerite, with finer  grained  tetrahedr te, 

also present are sericitizedi to chloritizc d rhyolite 
fragments. Gold and  silver occur as elc :trum a n d  in 

clastic  ore beds are rich in sulphide-su: phosalt cxM!es 
sulphosalts.  In some holes, the  stratigrtphically hw:r 

and pebbles, and pass upwards into a r f  illite  corltrining 
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thinner rhythrmcally bedded  and  graded  clastic  ore 
beds. Thin, ungraded  sulphide-sulphosalt beds and 

been localized in  small  synvolcanic  seafloor 
laminations are also  present.  Mineralization may  have 

depressions. The  southernmost 600 metres of the 21B 
zone contains  the  highest  grades  and has the  greatest 
lateral  continuity;  the  northern 300 metres  is 
mineralized  at several stratigraphic  intervals 
(Blackwell, 1990). 

interval of stratiform  mineralization, termed the HW 
zone, is present within the contact argillite 
stratigraphically above the  main  zone of 21B 
stratiform  mineralization. This interval  is present as 
semimassive to massive sphalerite, galena, 
chalcopyrite  and pyrite. The HW zone  contains a 
much higher  copper  content than does  the  clastic  ore 
in the lower part of the 21B zone. 

Discordant mineralization occurs in the rhyolite- 
hosted 109 zone, which  plunges  down  at a high  angle 
to  the  rhyolite-argillite contact. The  109 zone is 
characterized by crustiform quartz veins  and coarse- 
grained,  zoned  sphalerite, galena, minor pyrite and 
chalcopyrite  and  contains  abundant carbon ace^^^ 
material (Blackwell, 1990). Gold  and  silver occur as 
electrum  and dphosalts. 

SECTIONS 5+OON dl S+2SN 

In  the  northern part of the 21B zone, a second 

Although  the  gross  stratigraphic  relationships of 
the 21B zone are well constrained, in detail they are 
complex. Geological relations in the 21B zone are 
perhaps best examined  in  section 5+00N (Figure 3). 

360 

Figure 3. Cross-section through the 21B zone at section S+OON. Based on company  maps. 

Underground  drilling  on  this section has provided 
high  definition coverage allowing  the geologic 

eleven underground  drill-holes  and five surface holes 
relationships  to be investigated in detail. A total of 

penetrated  the  mineralized  interval,  although only five 
underground holes are shown, for clarity, in Figure 3. 

In section 5+00N, the stratigraphy  begins  with 
silicified footwall rhyolite that  becomes  increasingly 
more  sericitized  and  chloritized  towards the argillite 
contact. The transition  zone  between  the footwall 

a variable  thickness that increases to the  east. The 
rhyolite and the contact argillite is well developed with 

within the transition zone, and  semimassive  to  thinly 
mineralized  horizon  comprises  disseminated dph ides  

contact between mineralized  and  overlying 
interbedded sulphides  in  the  contact  argillite.  The 

unmineralized  argillite occurs over an interval of tens 
of centimetres,  through a decreasing  number of 

well laminated  and  composed of black mudstones with 
sulphide-sulphosalt beds. The  overlying  argillite  is 

thin  interbeds of brown ashy siltstone  and grey 
calcareous sandstone. In section 5+00N, a basaltic  sill, 
several metres thick,  intrudes  the  contact  argillite 
above the  mineralized  horizon. 

shows the stratigraphy in greater detail  (Figure 4). The 
Underground  drill-hole U39, on  section 5+25N, 

footwall rhyolite is  divisible  into several units 
beginning with in situ brecciated (hyaloclastite)  and 
perlitically cracked rhyolite, overlain by an  immature 
rhyolite sandstone. This is  overlain by in situ rhyolite 
breccia of angular flow-banded fragments,  which  is 
probably an  autoclastic flow breccia. The in situ 
breccia grades sharply into a zone of massive, waxy 
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Figure 4. Detailed log of underground dnll-hole U39, on section 5+25N. 
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Figure 5 .  Detailed  stratigraphy of underground drill holes U39 and U41, both from  section  5+25N.  Possible  correlations are 
shown Note the  close  spacing of the drill holes (4-8 metres). 

green  chlorite  which is in turn  overlain by a  dark grey 
sericitized  and  chloritized rock. The  actual  field 
distinction  between sericite-chlorite-altered rock and 
chlorite-altered rock is based on  the physical 
appearance of the rock, not  on  chemical composition. 
This  distinction may be misleading as some  phases of 
the  chlorite  alteration are a pale  brown  colour  and are 
often mistaken  for  sericite (R. Britten, personal 
communication, 1993). In U39, this intensely altered 

disseminated  and  in  thin  veinlets.  Intense  sericite- 
rock contains  minor (3%) pyrite  and  sphalerite, 

chlorite  alteration  decreases  gradually upward. 
Volcaniclastic  rhyolitic  sandstone is recognized locally 

overlain by laminated  mudstone with pyrite 
at the top of the footwall. The footwall rhyolite is 

graded,  volcanic  sandstone beds. Within this interval 
laminations  and  minor  medium  to coarse-grained, 

are irregular  anastomosing  stibnite  veinlets.  The 
stratiform  mineralized 21B horizon in hole U39 is 
entirely  within  the  argillite  unit,  approximately 5 
metres above the rhyolite-argillite  contact. This 

b e d s  ranging  between 0.5 and 25 centimetres  thick; 
mineralized  horizon  consists of eight  clastic  sulphide 

separated by mudstone beds; the  total  thickness of this 
package is 1.7 metres. Angular  to subrounded clasts in 
the  ore  range  from less than 1 millimetre to 3 
centimetres in diameter  and are generally poorly 
sorted  to  unsorted;  normal  grading  is locally weakly 
developed in the thinner beds. The clasts are mainly 
sphalerite,  tetrahedrite  and  fine-grained  sulphosalts; 
specks of electrum  are  visible locally within  the clasts. 
Clasts  include  sericite  and  chlorite-altered rhyolite, 
and local rip-up clasts of argillite  with  pyritic  or silty 
laminae.  These  lithic  clasts  comprise  less  than 5% of 

toward the  tops of the  graded  sulphide-sulphosalt beds. 
the ore beds and  commonly  increase in abundance 

The  mineralized horizon is overlain by a variably 
calcareous  mudstone with thin  interbeds of grey 
tuffaceous siltstone  and  sandstone. 

exhibited between U39 and U41, two closely spaced 
drillholes in section 5+25N (Figure 5) .  The drill 

8 metres apart but are markedly different in character, 
intersections of the  mineralized  intervals are only 4 to 

even though  the  stratigraphy above and below the 
mineralized intervals  is correlatable. The datum used 

Rapid  thickness  variations of individual  units are 
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in  Figure fi  was  the uppermost clastic sulphide- 

brings into alignment  the  main igneous-sedimentary 
sulphosalt bed. This  datum is preferred as it also 

contacts. However, different geological interpretations 
are possible using a different datum. Mineralization in 
drill hole 1J41 is dominated by 8 metres of almost 
continuon!;, massive, thickly bedded, unsorted, coarse- 

fragments  which occur immediately above the 
grained, hcterolithic, clastic sulphide-sulphosalt 

pervasively chloritized interval. Minor mudstone 
interbeds  within  this sequence are less than IO 
centimetres thick.  Barite  fragments are common near 
the base ol'the ore sequence., but decrease upward. 
Lithic  fragments  are minor. Clasts are angular to 
subangular  and range from 0. I to IO centimetres 
across. Colloform banding of sulphides and 
sulphosalt:; observed in one large clast is sharply 
truncated at the clast margins. 

sequence cP mudstone and siltstone which contains 
thin b e d s  and  laminae of clastic sulphides and 

become most prominent in the uppermost 1 metre 
sulphosalt:; over another X.5 metres; the latter beds 

which may correlate with bedded mineralization in 
hole U39. Notably, a thin  zone of gouge underlies this 
upper zone ofbedded mineralization in both drill 
holes, and may reflect a shallowdipping fault which 
has displaced beds at  this laxlity. 

mineralized beds in U4 I and U39 probably reflect 
The la~teral variations between individual 

cross-strike variations in the deposition of the 
mineralized beds. The beds were probably deposited 
rapidly, perhaps as chaotic mass-flows that infilled 
local depressions, or as sheets of debris that paralleled 
the elongation of the 21B zone. Thickness variations 
presumablry were intluenced by basement topography 
as well as $distance from source. In section 5+25N, the 
thick sulphide-sulphosalt sequence can be traced for  at 
least 25 metres in  other  drill holes to the east of U41. 

DISCUSSION 

This thick sequence of clastic ore is overlain by a 

sea-floor deposit, with well-preserved stratiform 
mineralization as well as footwall stringer 
mineralization  in  areas such as the 109 zone. The 
overall geological relationships in  the Eskay Creek 

Edmnnds :md Kuran (1992) The present study is part 
camp have been documented by  Rye (1992) and 

of a detailed investigation into the physical nature of 
the volcan:~~ and sedimentary environments  during 
mineralization, and the mechanisms of emplacement 
of the mineralized beds. Many of these beds probably 

accumnlabon of sulphide-sulphosalt material but it  is 
represent localized debris flows derived from in situ 

not yet understood if these beds are the product of 

volcanic activity. 
seafloor m . m  wasting or fragmentation  during 

will focus on measuring the composition of the fluids 
that formed the  stratiform versus stringer 

Eskay Creek represents a precious metal enriched 

Fuhlrc, work hy the Mineral Deposit Research Unit 

mineralization, and qnantitjing footwal I alteratio:1 
using recent lithogemhemical  and X-ra i diffraction 
methods to assess chemical and mineralogical 
changes. Continuing  efforts are being n ade to 
constrain the age of the ,olcanic rocks i nd the lead 

using radiogenic isotope!:. 
isotopic composition of the various min :ralized :zone; 

The 21B zone  is a srnall hut very a1 .ractive 
exploration target. Understanding  the r( lations 
between footwall and  stratiform minera ization 
through studies of fluid evolution, fwtu all alteration, 
metal-precipitating mechanisms, and 01 $ redistribution 
on  the seafloor may aid  future  explorati'm  for the!(: 
unique mineral deposits. 
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GEOLOGY AND ALTERATION ZONATION OF THE HANK PROPERTb’, 
NORTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA (104G/1,2) 

By Andrew W. Kaip,  Mineral Deposit Research Unit, U.B.C 
and 

David Gaunt,  Homestake  Canada Ltd. 

(MDRU Contribution 033) 
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INTRODUCTION 

British ColumMa 20 kilometres northwest of Bob Quinn 
The Hank property is situated in northwestern 

Lake  (Figure 111. 

fi 
c + J7.m’ 

lpLp “ J  

Figure I .  Location of the Hank property  adapted form Anderson 
and Thorkelson (1 990). 
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Access to  the  property  is by helicopter f ro~n Bob Q w : ~  
Lake; the  claims  are served  by a network I Q cat trai I:; 
developed by Lac  Minerals  Ltd.  between I985 and l!1813. 

lower and upper alteration zones and  logging of cor,: 
from the Homestake  Canada Ltd. 1993 di mond &i hing 
program  on Felsite Hill. The  emphasis of  ieldworlc \ a ;  
to  document the vertical charges in altera .ion from [he 
lower alteration zone to Felsite Hill, to id( ntify the lateral 
extent of the silicified zone beneath Felsit : Hill, anc  to 
iden@ those featnres  which  characterize hydrothf:rmal 

epithermal  environment. Continued resea r h  at the 
alteration  on  the  Hank property as a low-r  nlphidaticsn 

M.Sc. thesis supervised by Dr. A.J. SinckirandDr. 
University of British  Columbia will comp ise part o F a 

I.F.H. Thompson. 

EXPLORATION  HISTORY 

Fieldwork concentrated  on  relogging If core in the 

The Hank property comprises two gr ,ups of claims, 
the  Hank  claims, owned by Lac  Minerals Ltd.,  which 
cover the majority  of the hydrothermal al eration xne!; 
on  the property, and the Panky claims, OY ned by 
Cominco  Ltd.,  which  lie to the  east  and s~u th .  

MineralsLtd. in 1983. During 1984 to l585and IS87 to 
The  Hank property was initially stak(:d by Lac 

geochemical surveys, trenching,  geophys:cal survr:)~;, and 
1989 Lac Minerals Ltd. completed geolof ical mapcinj:, 

diamond  drilling  totaling I1 604 metres i n  88 hole!:  in 

outlined geological reserves of 245 000 t( nnes with an 
the upper, lower and  flats  alleration  zone ;. Drilling 

average  grade of 4.0 gram:; [%r tonne go1 I and  215 001) 
tonnes with an  average  grade  of  2.0 gran s per tonne ill 
the 200 and 440 pit  areas of the upper all :ration zone, 
respectively (Figure 2). 

Carmac Resources Lttl.  (now Camnc r Resourwr 
Ltd.) optioned the  Hank  claims in 1990 and  drilled : h e  
holes totalling  1 090 metres in the Upper and Lovnr- 
zones, then terminated the option. 

Homestake  Canada  Ltd. optioned thr Hank and 
Panky claims in 1992 and completed a PI ogram of roi i 

and rock sampling, an induced pclarizati 3n survey and 
detailed geological mapping,  concentrati 1g on  the Felsite 
Hill and Rojo Grande  alteraljon  zones (F gure 2, K i p  

.r65 
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Legend for Figures 2 to 5 ,  

LEGEND 

STRATIGRAPHY 

East o f  lhe  W e d  Honk f au l l  Wesl of the West Hank f a u l t  

Middle Jurassic 

Upper  Triassic 
Stuhini Group - 2s Eioclarlic ond silly l imertmn 
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and  Macpherson, 1993). In 1993 Homestake Ltd.  drilled 

targeting geochemical, and geophysical anomalies in the 
five diamond-drill holes for a total of 657 metres 

flats and  Felsite  Hill  alteration zones. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Hank property lies within the Stikine  Terrane 
along  the western margin of the Intermontane Belt and 
the eastern margin of the Skeena fold belt. Regional 
mapping in the area (Logan et al., 1992: Evenchick, 
1991; Anderson  andThorkelson.. 1990; Souther, 1972) 
has defined the following major units: Paleozoic volcanic 
and  sedimentaty rocks of the  Stikine assemblage; 

Mesozoic volcanic-plutonic: arc assemblag:~, represmtcd 
by Triassic  Stuhini Group, and  Jurassic  H tzelton (houp: 
a Middle  and Upper Jurassic overlap assel nblage, the 
Bowser Lake Group: and  the  Mesozoic  to Cenozoil: Colst 
Plutonic Suite. 

The oldest rocks in the region are cot iplexely folded 

the  basement  to  the area and  are exposed n Moore: Creek 
schists and  gneisses of middle Paleozoic 2 ge, which :Fo~m 

south of the Hank  property. Closer to the ~roperty, 
regional mapping  has defined the  stratigr lphy 
surrounding  the property as Upper Triass c  augite 
andesite  flows, pyroclastic rocks and volc micderiv:d 
sediments  overlain by Lower Jurassic  grit ;, 
conglomerates and greywackes (Souther, 1972). 

Figure 2. Geology of the Hank property. 
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Sedimentary rocks of the  Middle  Jurassic  Ashman 
Formation of the Bowser Lake  Group  are exposed along 
the Iskut River valley to the east (Evenchick, 1991). 

To the west of the  property a northwest-striking  fault 
is  mapped  at  the  head of Hank Creek (Souther, 1972). A 
subparallel  fault, informally named  the  West  Hank  fault, 
adjacent  and  to  the east of the regional fault, is exposed 
on  the  ridge  to  the northwest of the  claims  and  traces 
across  the  southwest  corner of the property (Figure 2). 

PROPERTY  GEOLOGY 

flows,  sills,  volcaniclastic and  minor sedimentary rocks 
The Hank property is underlain by a succession of 

divided into  five  units  and described in detail by Kaip 
and  McPherson (1992; Figure 2). On the northeast side 
of the West Hank fault  the  stratigraphy  consists of Upper 
Triassic Stuhini Group  pvoxene-feldspar-phyric  flows, 
sills,  breccias  and  minor  limestone  overlying  hornblende- 

breccias  with  intercalated siltstones,  sandstones, biotite- 
pyroxene-feldspar-phyric flows,  sills,  and  volcaniclastic 

phyric flows and breccias. On the property the Stnhini 
volcanic rocks strike  northeast  along  Hank  Ridge  and  dip 
30 to 50" to  the southeast. 

wackes  and pebble conglomerates  which locally contain 
Lower  Jurassic calcareous siltstones, sandstones, 

abundant  fossilized wood fragments unconformably 
overlie the  volcanic succession. The Lower  Jurassic 
sediments  are folded about a southeast-plunging  syncline 
exposed  between Felsite Hill and Rojo Grande  (Figure 2). 
Diamond  drilling hy Homestake  Canada Ltd. to  the 

of this  unit  (Figure 2). and extended the known extent of 
southeast of the  flats  zone  intersected  sedimentary rocks 

unit 4 to the upper margin of the  flats zone. 
On  the west side of the  fault, well-bedded, feldspar- 

rich,  volcanic  derived  sandstones,  conglomerates, 
greywacke  and  thin  bedded  siltstones of the  Upper 
Triassic  Stuhini  Group are exposed along  the  north  flank 
of Goat Peak  (Logan ef ai., 1992). 

A wedge of possible Middle  Jurassic  interlayered 
aphyric  vesicular  basalt flows and flow-banded rhyolites 

eastern  flank of Goat  Peak are bounded by the West Hank 
and  minor  volcaniclastic  sediments exposed along  the 

fault  on  the  northeast side and  hornblende  diorite to the 
west (Figure  2). 

Two inmsive plugs  are exposed on  the property, an 
orthoclase-megacrystic,  hornblende-phyric  monzonite 
which  underlies  the  prominent knoll, Bald BInf€, and  an 
elongate  medium-grained  hornblende  diorite  intrusion 
which  crops out on Goat Peak. A  sample of the Bald 
BlnlTintrusion collected during  the  1992 field season for 
zircon dating yielded a preliminary  age of 18513 Ma (J. 
K. Mortensen, personal  communication, 1993). 

ALTERATION 

property with characteristic alteration  assemblages 
Seven  alteration  zones are  present  on  the Hank 

described by Kaip  and  McPherson  (1992).  They  include: 
the  quartz stockwork consisting of quartz  veining  and 
silica flooding within chlorite+carbonate+pyrite altered 
volcaniclastic breccias of unit la; the lower alteration 
zone, dominated by intense sericite+pyriteicaIbonate 
alteration; the upper alteration zone, dominated by 
sericite+pyritetchloriitetclay*chnate alteration; the 

by quartz+sericite+pyrite alteration  hosting p o d s  of more 
Flats  zone  at  the  head of Creeks 1 to 3 and  characterized 

intense clay+pyrite!quartz alteration and  quartz+ 
potassium feldsprnpyrite alteration;  the silicified zone 
characterized by intense  silicification  with or without 
pyrite and  barite  which  displays  multiple  phases of 
brecciation; Felsite Hill and Rojo Grande  dominated by 
intense qnartz+clay+pyrite alteration  and lesser 

Based on X-ray diffraction studies  on type alteration 
qnartz+claykpyrite  and clay+qquartz alteration (Figure 2). 

assemblages,  sericite refers to fine-grained muscovite, 
and clay refers to a mixture of dickite  and  kaolinite. 

SECTIONS 1 AND 2 

and  incorporate  data collected from recent drilling on 
Felsite Hill and  relogging of core  from  the 200 pit area of 
the lower alteration zone. Hydrothermal  alteration in this 
area  is  continuous  from  the base of the lower alteration 

opportunity  to  characterize  the  vertical  changes  in 
zone to the top of Felsite Hill and provides the 

alteration  style  within a low-sulphidation epithemd 
environment. 

UPPER ALTERA TION ZONE 

Sections I and 2 (Figure 4), are located on  Figure 3 

vicinity of the  200  pit  area  and  comprises  green 
sericite+pyrite+carbonatetchlorite alteration near the 
base and pale grey, intense clay+sericite+pyritef 
carbonate  alteration  near  the  upper  contact  with the 
silicified zone  (Figure 3). This  change  in style is 
characterized hy a decrease in competency of core as clay 
becomes more  abundant.  In this area the upper zone 
strikes  northeast  and  dips semiconformably to 
stratigraphy  within  volcaniclastic  breccias of unit la. In 
outcrop  and drill core  the footwall to the  upper  alteration 
zone is defined by a flow or sill of unit  Id. 

Six types of veining  are recognized: q u a r t z a n a t e  
veins  canying sphalerite,  pyrite and minor chalcopyrite; 
baritewyrite veins;  quartz-pyrite  veins;  pyrite veinlets; 
white to pink carbonate veins and  crustiform  calcite 
veins. 

The upper alteration  zone  is less continuous in the 
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Barite veins are characterized by coarse-grained bladed 
barite  with  minor  disseminated pyrite and  frequently 
contain wallrock fragments. Quartz-pyrite veins, 

euhedral coarse..grained pyrite  concentrated  along  the 
commonly  less  than 10 centimetres wide, contain 

are  abundant  in  the upper zone and cut and  are cut by 
margins.  Pynte veinlets, less than 1 centimetre in width 

white to pink carbonate veinlets. Crustifom calcite veins 
up to 1 metre wide are exposed in the 200 and  440  pit 
area of the upper alteration zone. These  veins  contain 
minor pyrite and bladed quartz after calcite. 

Gold minecllization OCCUTS within a subhorizontal 
zone  dipping gently to the  southeast, approximately 30 
metres above thc base of the upper zone (Figure 4b). 
Gold concentrations  correlate with an  increase in pyrite 
veining, quartz-:arbonate and  quartz-pyrite  veining 
enveloped by inlense clay+sericite+pyrite+caIh"e 
alteration.  Veining strikes northeast and dips steeply to 
the  southeast. 

Geological Fieidnmork 1993, Paper 1994-1 

SILICIFIED ZONE 

The silicified wne is exposed along t h ?  base ofI3ald 
BI& and  Felsite Hill (Figure 3). It is hoste 4 by 
sedimentary rocks of unit 4  and  volcanic  r( cks of wit  1 
Above the 200 pit area the trace of the silic iiied zone wit5 
intesected in drill core and c:onsisted of grf y, intense 
silicification  hosting very fine-grained dise minated  p).ril.e 
(Figure 4). The upper and lower margins of the silicified 
zone display evidence of brecciation with c mse-grained 
pyrite and  barite  filling open cavities. 

recessive weathering  alteration  correspond i to  the trace 
On surface a poorly exposed zone of fi iable, 

of the silicified zone. In drill care this writ , up to 70 
metres wide, is marked by a general  decrease in the 
degree of silicification  downward from 
quartz+clay+p)7ite alteration to friable 
clay+pyritetcarbonate+quartz which grades into typical 
upper zone  alteration (Figure l a  and 4b). This zone is: 
also characterized by a a h o n a t e  stockwor c c o m p w i  t b  
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while to pink calcite  veins 1 to 2 centimclrcs  wide  and 
abundant  pyrilc  veinlets above and below the  silicified 
zonc. In addition,  within  this cnvclopc scvcral inlcrvals 

(Figure 4b). 
of silicification occur a b v c  the main silicified zone 

From surfam  exposure  and  the  interscction of the 
silicified zone in core  it  is  apparent  that it is 
scmiconformable to stratigraphy,  strikes northeast and 
dips 15 lo ZOO to the southeast. 

FELSITE HILL 

rocks of unit  4 and hornblende-feldspar-phyric flows or 
Alteration on Felsite Hill is hostcd by sedimentary 

sills orunit  Id  (Figure 3). Four typcs ofalleration  are 
prescnl: quarlz+clay+pyrite; quarlz+clay+pyritc; clayf 
quarlz and  quartirfpyrile. 

hornblendc-feldspar-phyric flows or sills of unit  Id. 
Quarlz-clay-pyrite alteration is hostcd by 

Alleration is  charactcrizcd by clay-altcrcd plagioclasc 
phenocrysts within  a  groundmass of grey quartz, clay and 
pyrite. Quartz+clayipyrite  altcration  is hostcd by units 4 
and  Id  and varies  from  texturally  destructive vuggy, 
quartz and clay alteration to less intense  alteration with 

pyrite. Quartz+clayfpynte alteration  overlies  and  extends 
relict primary  textures  and isolated pods of fine-graincd 

to the southeast of quartz+clay+pyritc  alteration; from 
drill core it  is  apparent  that this typc of alteration  cuts 

which m o w  at depth (Figure 4a). Clayhluartz 
quartz+clay+pyrite  alteration  along  vertical  structures 

alteration  varies  dramatically in intensity  along the 
southern  margin of the  altcration  zonc  on  Fclsitc Hill and 
is hostcd by scdimcnlary rocks of unit 4. Clay varies from 
whilc lo maroon in colour  and occurs initially as 
pervasive alteration of the hostrock. 

SECTION 1-1 '  (Figure 40) I 0 so 

Fell i le Hill 

150 ....... 

n F t r C S  

I ......... """ -r. 
Silicified zone ...... .." 

"". 
............. ........ 

. .   . .  . . . . .  

t' ', Type 3 hydrolhermal breccia . 
I300 . . . .  . . .  8,. infanre cioy+pyrile+/-c.rbonata 

all.rallon 

SECTION 2-2" (Figure 4b) 

0 50 150 
netrer  I Falrila Hill 

200 
silicilied zone 

zone 01 
gold deposition 

* Zones 01 increased veining ond 
's inlens0 clay+pyrilet/-corbonala 
I olleration 

Figure  4:  Crass-xclions 4a and 4b lhmugh Ihe upper alteration  zone  and  Felsite Hill .  Sections  idcntify  distribution of alteration, 
hydmfhmnal breccias, and level at which gold deposition occurcd. 
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in  outcrop  and Icorc (Fiyrcs 3 and 4). Typc 1 breccia is 
Four types 01 hyrothcrmal brecciation arc observed 

charactcrizcd by fragments of white quartz+claykpyritc 
and grey quam+pyritc+pyritc altered fragments within a 
matrix of q m r ,  clay and pyrite followcd by white 
porecllanous clay. Typc 2 breccia is charactcrizcd by 
white quartz+clay altered fragments within a matrix of 
black silica. This typc of breccia is found in  quartzi-clayi 
pyrite altered siltstones with carbonaceous plant 
fragmcnls. Typ: 3 breccia consisls of quartz+clay+pyrite- 
altcrcd anylar fragments of feldspar-phyric volcanic 
rock with scrrak margins. The matrix of the 
hydrothermal breccia is composcd of quartz, clay and 
pyrite followed by white porccllanous clay. Diamond- 
drill hole 93-5 intersected typc 3 hydrothermal breccia at 
depth (Figure 4a). In drill  core lypc 3 breccia is corcd by 
s c v c d  2 to 5 metre zones of vuggy quartz and clay 
alteration  with limonitc-covercd fracturc surraccs, similar 
to qnartz+clayipyrite  alteration observed at surface. Typc 
4 breccia is obscrvcd in diamonddrill hole 93-2A, and 
consists of rounded quartz+clay+pyrite-altered fragments 
in a matrix of sofi clay and pyrite (Figure 4b). 

DISCUSSION 

The topography. combined with outcrop and 
diamonddrill hole data from the Hank property provides 

alteration system, as defined by Lindgren (1933). 
an excellent cross-section through an cpithermal 

Alteration is  characteristic of a low-sulphidation, ncar- 
su6ace environment with scricitic alteration at dcpth in 
the lower alteration zone (Kaip and McPherson, 1992) 
and clay alteration at higher clcvxtions on Felsite Hill 
and Rojo Grandc. The upper  alleration zone is 
transitional betwccn thcsc two styles of alteration with 
scricite+pyritc+cnate*chloritc near the base and clay 

~ericitc+carbollatc+pyritc near the uppcr contact with 
the silicified zone. Thc lattcr  is  charactcri :cd  by 
multiphasc silicification within a broad zc ne of 
clay+pyritekubonatctquart;r and carbon Itc stockwork, 

shown in  Figure 5, suggcsts that the lowel alteratiorl 
The overall morphology of these allcr Ition zon(;:; 

zone may be a fcedcr zone as it  cuts strati) :raphy a1 ;I 
high anglc. The upper alteration  zone is 
semiconformable to stratigraphy, is hostec by rocks cbf 
unit la, and may indicate Iatoral movemelit of 
hydrothermal fluids along a permcable ho izon. Thc 
presence of large crnstifornl tlanded carbo late veins .wilh 
silica-replaced bladed calcite crystals sug! ests that 
bicarbenate fluids werc present and  that b iling ma)' 
have taken place  in the uppcr altcration z( ne (Sim~mon:; 
and Christicnson, 1993). Altoration on Fc  site Hill i I 

dominated by clay and pyritc alteration wiih varying, 
dcgrccs of silicification and displays a vcr ical and htcial 
zonation of quartz+clay+pyrite to quartz+ :laykpynlt': tcm 
clayiquartz from corc to pcriphcry. Hcdcr quist ( I W ) ,  
indicatcs that claydominant :alteration cal I occur on 1111: 

where temperatures arc coolcr and altcrati In products ire 
margins of low-sulfidation epithcrmal em ironmenis 

characteristic of vapour condcnsatcs. Fron I drill hole 9:;- 
5 ,  i t  is apparcnt that vuggy quartz+clay al eration form:; 
along vertical structures  and  overprints 
quartz+clay+pyrite-altered hydrothermal t reccia. l l w  
fcaturc may represent the eUccts of encroa:hing surlicc, 
water on the collapsing hydrothcrmal syst' :m. The 
silicified zone, which lies above the upper altcration zone 
and below Felsite Hill, may indicatc a zon: of incns:;ul 
permcability or the  former presence of a p llco-watel 
table. Alternalivcly, the silicified zone ma represent the 

yet to be detcrmined from mineralogical a Id gcochcmic:al 
lcvcl at  which  boiling fluids deposited silb a, but this h a  

invcstigalions 
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Figurc 5 .  Cross-sc:clion 3-3' through  the  lower and upper altcration zones and Felsite  Hill  showing  zoning in UIC t)pc of alteraticn. 
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link behveen the  intrnsion of the Bald Bluff orthoclase 
Based on field mapping  there  appears  to be a genetic 

megacrystic porphyry and  hydrothemal alteration  at the 
Hank property. This hypothesis is supported by the age of 
intrusion  at 1851t3 Ma.  and a Middle Jurassic  signature 
obtained from galena  in precious metal bearing quartz- 
carbonate-suliide veins from the lower alteration zone. 

The Hank property is the first known Occurance of a 
Middle Jurassic epithermal system, apparently related to 
the  intrusion of orthoclase megacrystic porphyries within 
the Isknt region. These porphyries have been shown 
regionally to be temporaly and spatially related to other 
types of mineralizing  environments  in the region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

deposit (58' 30'N.  133" 35'W is located along the east 
bank of the  Tulsequah  River, 100 kilometres south of 
Atlin,  British  Columbia  and 70 kilometres northeast of 
Juneau, Alaska (Figure 1). At present, access to the  site is 
limited  to  small  aircraft via two nearby airstrips.  The 
Tulsequah Chief deposit is accessible by adits at several 
levels on  the west side of Mount  Eaton.  The  Big Bull 
deposit is located along  strike 10 kilometres south of 
Tulsequah Chief  on  the southern flank of Mount 
Manville  at the: confluence of the  Tulsequah  and  Taku 
rivers (Figure U ) .  

of selected drill-core  through  sections of the  Tulsequah 
Chief mine  stratigraphy, as well as underground 

both the Tulsequah Chief and  Big Bull deposits. Samples 
sampling  on the 5400 level and surface sampling  around 

are k i n g  analyzed  for  lithogewhemislry, geochronology, 
mineralogy and fluid  inclusions.  This  contribution 

the  volcanic  stratigraphy  at  the Tulsequah Chief deposit. 
descriks the  preliminary  results  and  interpretations of 

The objectives of the overall study are: to define  the 
main  stratigraphic units at Tulwquah Chief on the basis 

determine ifthis stratigraphy can be correlated across the 
of detailed lithogeochemistry and petrography; to 

western, cenmll  and  eastern blocks; to id en^ the 
4400E and 5300E faults,  which  divide  the property into 

origins;  to date: both the host volcanic rocks and  the 
different levels and styles of mineralization  and  their 

associated intrusive rocks; and  to  determine  the 
distribution  and  intensity of alteration associated with 
mineralization. 

The Tulsequah Chief volcanogenic massive sulphide 

Fieldwork in 1993 involved relogging  and  sampling 

For a detailed discussion of the regional geology the 

reader is referred to  Kerr (1948). Souther (1971), Nt:lson 
and  Payne (1984) and Mihalynuk et a/. (1994). 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUC :TION 
HISTORY 

by W. Kirkham of Juneau. Subsequent activity in this 
area led to  the discovery in 1929 of both t le asmciakd 

gold deposit. The  Tulsequah Chief and  Big Bull dqosits 
Big Bull massive sulphide deposit and thc Polaris-Taku 

were aquired by the Consolidated Minin,: and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited  (Cominco) In 1946 and 
brought into production in 1!)51. The  mires closed In 

from  the two orebodies wa5 933  520 t o m s  with an 
1957 due to depressed metal prices. Total production 

average  grade of 1.59% copper, 1.54% l a d ,  7.0% zinc, 

silver. O f t h i s  ore, 622 136 tonnes  were 6om the 
3.84 grams per tonne gold and 126.5 grat IS per tonnle 

Tulsequah Chief orebody and  the remaining 3 11 3841 
tonnes from  the  Big Bull deposit (McGuiipn et a/., 
1993). 

Resources Limited from 198'1 to 1991 l e d  to extensive 
A joint  venture between Cominco  antl Redfern 

exploration  including over 2 I OOO metres of surface and 
underground  diamond  drilling (Casselman, 1988, 198!1, 

Cominco's interest (60%) in the property md 
1990). In June 1992, Redfenl Resources I urchasecl 

consequently now owns 100% of the Tulrquah CYU ef 
and Big Bull orebodies antl adjacent ground. In 19S2 an 
additional 4 579 metres of underground G iamond-drill mng 
was completed; in addition, surface mapr  ing  and 
relogging of drill core were carried out b! Cambria 

Geological at the  end of the 1992 progra 1 for  all 01.1: 
Geological Limited.  Resewe  estimates mlde by Cunb~ia 

horizons  and  classes  were 8 5 0 0  592 tomes gradin]: 
1.48% coppx, 1.17% lead, 6.86% zinc, 2.56 grams per 

et a/ . ,  1993). 
tonne  gold  and 103.4 grams per tonne si1 /er (McCiuigm 

The Tulsequah Chief deposit was dis:overed in I923 
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and Polaris-Taku deposits, from Nelson and Payne (1 984). 

Resources Limited,  consists of geological mapping, 
Current  exploration on the property, by Redfern 

geophysical surveys, underground  and  surface  diamond- 
drilling  at  both  the  Tulsequah  Chief  and Big Bull 
orebodies. Diamond  drilling in 1993 includes 8 060 
metres  from  the  surface  and  underground  at  Tulsequah 
Chief, and 3 700 metres  from  the  surface  at  Big  Bull. 

MINE SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY 

Figure I .  Location map for the Tulsequah Chief, Big Bull 

composed of a series of northward-younging  malic  and 
The stratigraphy  at  the  Tulsequah Chief deposit is 

felsic  volcanic rocks (Figure 2). The stratigraphically 

forming the footwall to  mineralization. This unit is 
lowest unit  (unit 1) is  composed of malic  volcanic rocks 

directly overlain by a series of dacitic flows, sills  and 
volcaniclastic  material  (units 2 and 4). On  the basis of 
contact relationships,  units 2 and 4 are interpreted to 
have originally  been a single  felsic (dacitic) package 
which was subsequently intruded by a large mafic sill 

series of mafic flows or  sills  and  volcaniclastic  sediments 
(unit 3).  The upper felsic  unit  (unit 4) is overlain by a 

dikes, mainly of felsic composition. The  lithological  units 
(unit 5). All of these  units are  intmded by Tertiary Sloko 

are based on field descriptions  and  limited petrology and 
may be modified as a result of future  lithogeochemical 
results. 

UNIT I 

massive sulphide deposits  and  comprises  mainly massive 
Unit 1 forms the  stratigraphic footwall to  the 

to flow-brecciated mafic volcanics  with  minor  volcanic 
sediment.  Alteration  and  metamorphism have modiiied 
the  primary mineralogy to an  assemblage of quartz, 
sericite,  chlorite, biotite, pyrite  and  hematite.  The top of 
the  unit  is strongly amygdaloidal and  commonly  contains 
hyaloclastic textured material. The  amygdules are 
typically filled by quartz, pyrite and  chalcopyrite. 
Cordierite  porphfloblasts  are variably developed in areas 
immediately underlying  the  sulphide  mineralization. 

UNIT 2 

mineralization in the lower mine  stratigraphy,  and 
comprises massive, flow-brecciated and volcaniclastic 
dacite. Several massive sulphide  lenses, collectively 
termed the H-AB horizon, are hosted by dacite mass-flow 
material  containing  variable  amounts of sulphide  and 
cherty  clasts.  Intrusive  into the mass-flow unit are dacite 
sills  that locally dilate  and  split  the package. This 
process, and subsequent fault  dislocations,  has  separated 
the mineralized  horizon  into  discrete  sulphide  lenses 
termed  the F, AB,, AB,, H, I and G zones (Figure 2). 
Unit 2 thickens to the west, which may indicate a dacitic 
source in this  direction. The dacite  consists of plagioclase 
and quartz phenocrysts  in a groundmass of quartz, 
sericite and epidote. 

UNIT 3 

Unit 2 is the  principle host to sulphide 

A thick massive mafic sill  (unit 3) with  chilled 
margins  and  intercalations of dacitic  material  at  either 

Unit 3 is up to 50 metres  thick  and is slightly  discordant 
margin  separates  the upper and lower felsic packages. 

that  has  intruded  the dacitic  (fragmental-rich)  package. 
to stratigraphy;  it probably represents a low-angle sill 

The  margins of unit 3 are finer-grained then the  interior 
which has a diabasic  texture. The  primary mineralogy of 

phenocrysts in a fine-grained plagioclase groundmass. 
the  sill  comprises  augite, plagioclase and  olivine 

This  assemblage is overprinted by coarse-grained 
randomly  oriented  chlorite  and  amphibole of possible 
metamorphic  origin.  The  unit  appears to be relatively 
unaltered compared to units I ,  2 and 4, suggesting  it was 
emplaced after the  mineralizing event. Unit 3 may be the 
subvolcanic equivalent of unit 5 .  
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Figure 2. Tulsequah Chief 5400 level geology map: 1, 
undifferentiated basalt, 2a, mixed lehic fragmental  rock; 2c, 
banded to massivc chert; 2i j, dacite flow,  flow  breccia  and 

upper felsic horizon; 5 ,  undifferentiated mafic flows and 
lapilli tuff, 3, undifferentiated  malic sill, 4. undifferentiated 

epiclastic  rocks; 7 ,  Sloko dike. Black  areas  are sulphide 
mineralization. Mapping from McFuigan e r a / . ,  1993. 

UNIT 4 
The upper felsic package (unit 4) is very similar to 

volcaniclastic material. Unit 4 is composed mainly of 
unit 2 but may contain a greater proportion of 

dacitic mass-flows with pumice, lithic, chert and barite 
fragments. The lpreservation of angular pumice fragments 
suggests that the volcaniclastic material has not  been 
highly reworked. East of the 5300E fault felsic rocks, 
previously assigned to unit 4, are host to the I zone 
sulphide  lens which was the main focus of early mining 
activity. Recent mapping and drill-hole interpretation 
suggest that the I zone may be a strnctural offset of the G 

ofunit 2. 
zone and may correlate with the lower felsic stratigraphy 

UNIT 5 

massive mafic flows  or  sills,  and intercalated sediments 
The upper nnaiic package (unlt 5 )  is primarily 

composed mainly of argillite, siltstone, ash tuff and 

above a l l  known mineralization. 
minor chert. The unit  is typically unaltered and lies 

Geologicnl Fieldwork 1993, Paper 1994.1 

STRUCTURE 

series of north to northwest-plunging fold: which art: 
Stratigraphic units at Tulsequah Chie'outline a 

divided into three discrete slnlctural block :by the !i:OOE 
and 4400E faults (Figure 2). These  faults i re  exposed irl 
several locations in  the 5400 level mine WI  skings. 'The 
5300E fault is the most significant  and prc  bably has the 
largest displacement of the radts on this IC vel. Kinematic 
indicators record an early F n o d  of  dextral motion ~ i t h  a 
gently northward-plunging slip vector, followed by 
movement along  a southerly plunging  slip vector of 
unknown sense. The dextral motion is pro1 )ably the most 
important in  terms ofdisplacment, but de erminat.lcn c'f 
absolute displacements n:quir:s a detailed malysis O F  
stratigraphy in  the  central  and eastern min 2 blocks. The 

cause no large-scale displacement of strati, :raphic 
4400E and minor unnamed faults of varial le orienta:ion 

contacts. 

MINERALIZATION 

The  sulphide deposils described here (ccur primari y 
within volcaniclastic mass-flows of unit 2. Several 
sulphide facies have  been dalined by Camt ria Geoln;:icxl 
Limited and Redfern Resouxcw The pyritc facies 

content. The  zinc facies is composed prim; rily of 
consists mainly of massive py;rite with littl, ~ base m1:ta.l 

chalcopyrite and  tetrahedritt, with barite, I uartz  and 
semimassive pale yellow sphalerite, pyrite, galena, 

sericitically altered lithic fragments. The c )pper facim i s  
mainly massive pyrite with u p  to several prcent 
disseminated chalcopyrite. Stringer miner; lization is 
quite common in the footwall and  is comp ,sed of thi o, 
anastomosing quartz veins wirh dark red sllhalerite and 
minor chalcopyrite. 

The sulphides in unit  2 felsic volcanic astics ma:! 
have formed from hydrothelmal fluids that precipitalcd 

close to the seatloor. Also present in  unit 2 are near- 
metals within  the highly pelmeable felsic I lass-flow, 

massive sulphide beds that m y  represent I recipitate:; 

accumulated episodically FHndIy, the  pres :nce of de ;rit~l 
directly onto the seafloor, where barite and chert al!x 

massive sulphide fragments  and  chert  and  )ante clalsts in 
unit 2 indicates that some reworking has a :curred. 'r h.e 
different styles of mineralization are curre1 tly under 
study in terms of stratigraphic level and fa1 ies variation:;, 
mineralogical and isotopic w~iations, and emperatu.8: 
and composition of mineralizing  fluids. 

consistent, the composition of the sulphide 
mineralization and  its relationships to  extr wive  andl 

demonstrated by drill holes ' X U  90-22 (Fi p r e  3) and 
intrusive rocks are quite varia1)le. This is b :st 

TCU 92-36 (Figure 4). Although these two holes an: 
located less than 200 metres apart, TCU 9( -22 inters:ct!; 
an interval of uninterrupted sulphide minet  alizationg, in 
contrast to TCU 92-36 which llntersects twg,  significant 

of dacite sill and 7 metres 01 mafic sill. 
intervals of mineralization separated by abtut 24 mdres 

Although the overall mrne stratigraph! is relativ:ly 
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DDH TCU 90-22 

Au(glt) Ag(g/t) Cu(S) Pb(&) Zn(96) metres 

Volcanic  sandstone 

Volcanic  sandstone 
with  disseminated  sulphides 

Silicified dacite 

Figure 3. Stratigraphic section for diamonddrill hole TCU 90-22 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

On the basis of mapping  and biochronology by 
Nelson and  Payne (1984). the  Tulsequah Chief deposit 
was considered  to be mid-Pennsylvanian to Early 
Permian in age. The fossil locality described by Nelson 

Tulsequah deposit, making its  stratigraphic position with 
and  Payne  is about 2 kilometres northeast of the 

respect to  the  ore  horizon uncertain. In order  to  help  date 
the volcanic  stratigraphy, a coarse-grained volcaniclastic 

Mortensen.  Results  for this sample  are presented below. 
rock from  unit 4, near  the 6400 portal, was analyzed by J 

ANAL YTIW TECHNIQUES 

lead, and  mass  spectrometly  are described in detail by 
Panish el al. (1987). Procedural  blanks  were 20 to 7 
picograms  for lead and less than 1 picogram  for  uranium. 
Uranium-lead  analytical data are given in Table 1. Errors 
assigned to individual  analyses  were  calculated  using  the 
numerical error  propagation  method of Roddick (1987). 
Age calculations  employed the decay constants 

common lead compositions  from  the model of  Stacey and 
recommended by Steiger and  Jager (1975), and initial 

Kramers (1975). Concordia  intercept  ages  were 
calculated  using a modified York-I1 regression model as 
described by Parrisb el  al. (1987), and  the  algorithm of 
Ludwig (1980). All  errors in ages  are  given  at the 2a 
level. 

the U D W ~  felsic  volcanic unit was collected bv M. 
Approximately 50 kilograms of dacite  from  unit 4, ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

CaSSeim of Cominco for U - P ~  dating. Zircons  were 
separated  using  conventional Wilfley table  and heavy processed initially.  Only a small  amount of zircon was 

About one-half of the original  dacite  sample  was 

liquid techniques. Most zircon fractions  were  abraded recovered. The  zircons form a relatively homogeneous 
prior  to  analysis (Krogh, 1982) to  minimize  the effects of population of mainly fine, very pale pink,  clear grains 

done at  the geochronology laboratory at  the Geological 
surfaceamelated lead loss. Uranium-lead  analyses  were  with  rare  to  abundant  clear, bubble- and rod-shaped 

Survey of Canada (Ottawa). Criteria  for selection of 
inclusions. Igneous zoning was faint  to absent, and no 

grains for  analysis,  and procedures used for  dissolution, 
cores were observed. The  grains  range  from  equant to 

chemical  extraction and purification of uranium  and 
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DDH TCU 92-36 

PI 
ROO " " Y "  

M&ve mafic sill: u per & Feldspar-phyric dacite:, 
lower contsets  inter4gitste mn&e to locnlly brecciated  flow 

Massive feldspa/ 
phyric  dncite 
flowlsill 

or sill, silica-sericite  altered 

/ 
sulphide, in altered  dacitic 

A W ) . Q ! W ) W % )  Ph(5) zd%)m*'= 
0.91 74.6  0.76 1.04 7.79  19.15 

" 

, 

Heavily disseminated 
sphalerite-pyrite  with locnl barite 
in  altered  volcaniclasties 

Feldspar-phyric  dnrite, 
-ve to locnlly brecciated flow 
or dl, silica-seririte + chlorite alte red 

Dacite flowlsill 

Mafic sill 

Figure 4. Stratigraphic section for diamonddnll  hole TCU 92-36 

TABLE 1 
URANnrm-LEAD  ANALYTICAL DATA FOR TUIsEQUAH CHIEF UNIT 4 DACITE 

"."_ 
Sample wt. pb2 2%ZMpb % 2iXPw238d 207pw235d 207pw206%4  207'p$~16~2 

Description (mg) @~wn) (ppm) (mm.P zo%2 (+YO IS) (* o/" Is:l (*%IS (Ma,i?'.Zs) 

A N,+74,a 0.039 198 61.6 4291  20.0 0.26286(0.09) 3.6394(O.l.O) 0.10042(0.)4)  lti31.8(1.4) 
B: N.+74.a 0.057  269 84.9 6950 12.4 0.28528(0.09)  4.9473(0.10]  O.I2577(0.)3)  2039.7(1.1) 
C: N,44 0.079 275 55 .5  5519 8.8 0.1947S(0.08) 2.6157(0.10] 0.09741(0 13) l!i7!;,l(l.3) 
D N.44 0.063 390 64.8 2876 
E A  hulka 

8.3 0.16325(0.09) 1.9072(0.ll] 0.08473(0 15) l : lC~~.4l l .8)  
0.011 193 11.3 737  12.6 0.05633(0.14) 0.4162(0.40: O.O53S8(0 $ 5 )  3!i3,4(15.8) 

EB: hulk,single,a 0.003 292 15.1 318 15.8 0.04805(0.21) 0.3566(0.89:, 0.05383(0 79) 3Ii3.9(!5.4) 
F b u l k k l  prisms,a 0.01s 213 12.0  1237 11.6 0.05478(0.10) 0.4042(0.:23:8 0.05352(0 19) 351).7(9.7) 
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stubby prismatic (I:w = 2-3) subhedral  forms  to  irregular, 
anhedral, commonly broken grains  showing smoothly 
corroded surfaces suggestive of magmatic corrosion. Four 
fractions  were selected for  analysis. Two of these were 
relatively coarse (>74p diameter)  equant  to  prismatic 
grains,  and  were strongly abraded  prior to dissolution. 
Two other  fractions of finer unabraded grains  were  also 
analyzed.  The  four  analyses  are  all moderately to highly 
discordant  (Figure 5 )  and yield surprisingly old 
207Pb/106Ph ages (up to 2040 Ma).  In view  of the 
probable midPaleozoic crystallization  age  inferred  for 
the volcanic rocks in the  Tulseqnah region, the  data  were 
taken to indicate  the presence of a major component of 
older zircon in the sample,  either as inherited  cores or, 
more likely, as xenocrysts that  did not differ greatly in 
appearance  from  the  igneous  grains. Zircon was 
subGuently separated  from  the  remaining  sample of 

One  fraction 0 was  of the  clearest, most euhedral 
dacite,  and  three fractions  were selected and  abraded. 

prismatic  grains in the  sample, a second fraction (EA) 
consisted of  very clear  fragments with at least one well- 
preserved euhedral facet, and  the  third  fraction was a 
single,  faintly zoned, subhedral, stubby prismatic  grain 
with a slightly more  inclusion-rich core. These  three 
fractions yield much younger 207Pb/z06Pb ages, and 
define a linear  array (Figure 5 )  with calculated upper and 
lower intercept ages of 350.6  +14.7/-6.2 and -72 i 267 
Ma, respectively. One of the  fractions (EA) is  concordant 
with a  z07Pb/206Pb  age of 353.8 15.8 Ma. The 
similarity of the 207Pb/206Pb ages of the  three  fractions 
suggests  that they were  all  free of inheritance  (despite  the 
slightly cloudy core  visible in single  grain EB).  We 
consider the best estimate of the  c  stallization  age of the 
dacite sample to be  given by the 2o r Pbpo6Pb  and 
206Pb/238U ages of fraction EA, and  therefore  assign  a 
latest Devonian  lo  earliest  Mississippian  age of 353.4 
+15.8/-0.9 Ma to  the  sample. 

DISCUSSION 

A preliminary  interpretation of the  early geological 
history of the  mine  area is: 

accumulation of a widespread mafic volcanic 
basement  composed of basaltic flows and  sills  and 
minor tuffaceous sediments; 
accumulation of massive dacitic  volcanic flows and 
flow breccias; 

debris with local baritic to  cherty  intervals; 
mass  flows of dacitic to heterolithic  volcaniclastic 

emplacement of sulphide  mineralization  at  a number 
of stratigraphic levels associated with the dacitic 
volcaniclastic package; sulphides infil led porous 
unconsolidated debris flows and accumulated as 

between  debris  flows, 
exhalative units together with barite  and chert 

or  more  dacite  sills  which acted to dilate  the  original 
intrusion of the  dacitic  volcaniclastic package by one 

mineralized  intervals; 
intrusion of the unit 3 mafk sill, funher dilating the 
felsic package to produce felsic  units 2 and 4; 

Figure 5 .  2wPv38U vs. 207PbP35U concordia  diagram for unit 
4 (upper felsic horizon) 

7) accumulation of the unit 5 mafc volcanic rocks. It is 
possible that  unit 5 is  coeval with,  and genetically 
related to  the  unit 3 sill. 

FURTHER  WORK 

volcanic  textures and facies  relationships  to  determine 
Furlher work will involve: examination of primary 

the physical environment of ore  formation; 

determine  the  stratigraphic  relationships  and  the effect of 
lithogeochemical and  petrographic  analysis of all units to 

alteration  throughout the camp, uranium-lead 
geochronology on newly collected samples  from,  the 
upper and lower felsic volcanic  packages  within  the 
central  mine block, unit 3 maiic  intrusion,  a  felsic 
volcanic  sample  from  the  Big Bull deposit and two 
regional felsic  units. 

Galena  samples  were collected from  all  mineralized 
horizons  for lead isotope analysis.  On a regional scale  a 
detailed  analysis of the lead isotopic signature may yield 
information  on  the  tectonic  setting  and evolution of the 
Tulseqnah  Chief  and  Big Bull deposits. Locally, minor 
variations in the lead isotopic composition of the 
different  ore  lenses may assist in correlating  mineralized 
horizons between the major fault blocks. 

inclusion  and  stable isotope analysis to determine  the 

fluids  and how  they  may have varied both temporally and 
physical and chemical  conditions of the  ore-forming 

spatially. 

Mineralized  intervals have been sampled  for  fluid 
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project on Volcanogenic Massive  Sulphide Deposits of 

Engineering Research Council of Canada, Science 
the  Cordillera  funded by the  Natural  Sciences  and 

exploration member companies. 
Council of British  Columbia  and ten mining  and 
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